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Serious allegations ‘must be resolved’ 

Speaker calls 
for inquiry 
into ‘sleaze’ 

By Philip Webster and Andrew Pierce 

THE Speaker yesterday in¬ 
creased the pressure on the 
Government over the cash-for- 
questions affair by demanding 
a full and speedy investigation 
into “very serious" allegations 
made against MPs and minis¬ 
ters since the collapse of Neil 
Hamilton's libel case aqainsT 
The Guardian. 
toBedy Boothroyd said that 

‘ ife reputation of the whole 
House had been called into 
question and she felt very 
strongly that the whole issue 
must be resolved quickly by an 
inquiry that was "as transpar¬ 
ent as possible". 

Within 90 minutes, the 
Commons Committee on 
Standards and Privileges was 
meeting to consider her re¬ 
quest and to hear the parlia¬ 
mentary watchdog Sir Gor¬ 
don Downey appeal for more 
staff and resources to carry out 
a wide-ranging inquiry char 
coujd take several months. 

Miss Boothroyd took some 
Conservative MPs by surprise 
with her forthright remarks. 
Some were irritated that she 
had effectively scuppered any 
chance of a limited inquiry 
and that her strong language 
would keep the issue in the 
public eye. 

Ministers had hoped that 
any new inquiry would nor 
iqdude allegations that the 

~D'you ever worry 
your kids might drift 

into politics?" 

former government whip 
David Willetts had tried to 
influence an earlier parlia¬ 
mentary inquiry into the cash- 
for questions affair that led to 
Mr Hamilton's resignation as 
Trade Minister. Bur it was 
dear that Miss Boothroyd was 
leaving it to the committee to 
decide the scope of die allega¬ 
tions it considered. 

Miss Boothroyd said that 
the standards commmittee 
should make an early report to 
the Commons so that “full 
nature and scope of any 
investigation it undertakes 
may be made known". She 

felair leads crusade 
for family values 

By Our political Editor 

TONY BLAIR yesterday re- 
" opened the battle for the moral 

high ground in politics with a 
Y. pledge that the aim of every 

department in a Labour gov- 
■:s. 'eminent would be to support 
-jl family and community life. 

- In a speech in South Africa 
C he said that his dream of the 

:-Indecent sodety in Britain would 
;"^be built on the values of a 
Yi?trong family unit. 

He defended the plans put 
Mbrward by Jack Straw, the 
-T/Shadow Home Secretary, for 
Y.child curfews. He said parents 
7,.had a responsibility to know 
T^vhere their children were and 

,>. what they were doing. "1 can 
see no reason at all for young 

• Stodren ^ auI on ^e'r own 
fflfe at night, and I can see 

.. ■ many reasons why they 
should not be — not least their 

■ own safety. We are examining 
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measures to tackle this. Some 
have called it curfew. I call it 
child protection." 

Mr Blair denied that there 
was any comparison with 
John Major’s "back to basics" 
campaign. “This is not some 
cry for a return to Viaorian 
values but a call for a return to 
the basic decent values my 
generation grew up with but 
which have been eroded." 

Last night the Conservatives 
hit back, saying that the 
speech was “new rhetoric with 
policies firmly rooted on the 
tradition of the nanny state." 
Brian Mawhinney, the Tory 
chairman, said it was “just a 
cover up for saying Labour 
will interfere in people’s lives". 
It was “phoney Tony the TV 
evangelist". 

Leading article, page 21 

promised that "all necessary 
steps" would be taken to 
ensure that the comminee and 
Sir Gordon had enough staff. 

Miss Boofhroyd’s interven¬ 
tion came as both Labour and 
the Liberal Democrats were 
pressing for a wider inquiry. 
Both were also urging her to 
rule on whether Mr Willetts 
should be referred to Sir 
Gordon for allegedly trying to 
influence the Commons select 
committee on members' inter¬ 
ests. Last night it appeared 
that the case of Mr WiHerts' 
memorandum on a conversa¬ 
tion with the former commit¬ 
tee chairman Sir Geoffrey 
Johnson Smith, would be con¬ 
sidered by the committee but 
not specifically by Sir Gordon. 

Sir Gordon has already 
started work an a report for 
the committee on The Guard¬ 
ian's claims that Mr Hamilton 
accepted cash from the 
Harrods owner Mohamed Al 
Fayed for tabling parliamen¬ 
tary questions. Both Mr Ham¬ 
ilton and Ian Greer, the 
lobbyist said by the news¬ 
paper to have acted as Mr Al 
Fayed* intermediary, have 
expressed their willingness to 
appear before Sir Gordon. 

In her statement. Miss 
Boothroyd said: “While the 
House has been -adjourned 
very serious allegations have 
been widely made about the 
conduct of a number of Mem¬ 
bers. Indeed, the reputation of 
the House as a whole has been 
called into question. 

"As Speaker, I am bound to 
be concerned about that. It is 
nor for me to make any kind of 
judgment on the merits of the 
complainrs made. But I would 
not be doing my duty as 
Speaker if I allowed the situa¬ 
tion to pass without saying 
that I relieve very strongly 
that these matters must be 
resolved as soon as possible. 

She added: "1 will not allow 
allegations of misconduct to be 
made across the floor of the 
House. Wherever the com¬ 
plaints are heard, the mem¬ 
bers concerned are entitled to 
know precisely what it is they 
have to answer. 

"The proceedings should be 
as transparent as possible so 
as to maintain public confi¬ 
dence. At the end the issues 
ought to be resolved by a 
decision of this House." 

Matthew Parris, page 2 
Peter RiddeEL page II 
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Mary Walz she says Barings’ deputy chairman told her that she was a star 

Barings ‘owe me £500,000’ 
A FORMER director of 
Barings bank claimed yester¬ 
day that she was entitled to a 
£500,000 bonus agreed the 
day before Nick Leeson 
brought the company down 
with Tosses of £860 million. 

Mary Wall, who was ulti¬ 
mately dismissed and criti¬ 
cised by the Bank of England 
for failing to monitor Leeson’s 
activities, said thar Barings’ 
deputy chairman had told her 
that she was a "star" and she 
believed that the bonus agree¬ 
ment was “set in stone". 

She is claiming that the 
refusal by ING, the Dutch 
company which rescued 
Barings, lo pay the money was 
an unlawful deduction of her 
wages. ING says that the 
agreement was informal, had 

By Adrian Lee 

not been approved at senior 
level and that since the bank 
collapsed the next day, there 
was no profit-sharing pool 
from which she could be paid. 

Miss Walz, 36, of Butlers 
Wharf, central London, was 
global head of equity financial 
products and her responsibil¬ 
ities included the derivatives 
operation in which Leeson 
traded in Singapore. She 
joined Barings in 1992 at a 
salary of £80.000 plus a 
£160,000 bonus and the fol¬ 
lowing year, her bonus rose to 
£300,000 on top of a £93,000 
salary. On January 1.1994. she 
became a director and was 
sent to Hong Kong to oversee 
the bank's Far East trading, 
an industrial tribunal in Strat¬ 
ford, east London, was told. 

Miss Walz said that at 11am 
on February 23 last year, she 
was called to see the deputy 
chairman, Andrew Tuckey, in 
his ]8th-floor office at Barings’ 
Bishopsgare headquarters. 
She said: "I knew it would be 
for the formal announcement 
of my bonus. He handed me a 
slip of paper containing my 
name and a figure of 
£500,000. It was the figure 1 
expected to see. He said some¬ 
thing like 'Mary what can 1 
say? You are a star'. He 
continued how everyone was 
very pleased. I thanked him." 

Mr Tuckey had joked that 
she should "not spend it all in 
one place" and she replied that 
she might spend it on a 
painting. "There was no men- 

Continued on page 2. col 5 

Dunblane report ‘fails to 
back total handgun ban’ 

By Jill Sherman, chief political correspondent 

Earth cooling off 
after climate flip 

By Nick Nuttall. environment correspondent 
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LORD CULLEN is believed to 
have stepped back from call¬ 
ing for a total ban on hand¬ 
guns in his Dunblane massa¬ 
cre report, opting for less 
draconian controls. 

Ministers were said to be 
“relaxed" about the 200-page 
report, which was delivered to 
the Government in the early 
hours yesterday. They are 
expected to agree at a Cabinet 
committee meeting this morn¬ 
ing to go ahead instead with a 
ban on storing handguns at 
home. The compromise will 
anger campaigners in Dun¬ 
blane who want a total ban. 

Lord Cullen conducted a 
five-week inquiry after Thom¬ 

as Hamilton shot dead 16 
children and a teacher at Dun¬ 
blane Primary School in 
March before killing himself. 

Tomorrow Michael Fbr- 
syth, the Scottish Secretary, 
who commissioned the inqui¬ 
ry, and Michael Howard, foe 
Home Secretary, will publish 
the report and the government 
response. Laws to ban guns 
being kept at home are ex¬ 
pected to be included in next 
week’s Queen’s Speech. The 
measures are expected to get 
through foe Commons easily 
as they are backed by Labour 
and the Liberal Democrats. 

Officials from the Scottish 
Office, foe Home Office and 

Downing Street yesterday dis¬ 
cussed foe report's recommen¬ 
dations and any implications 
of even a partial ban. 

One problem that could 
arise from a ban on guns at 
home is a wave of compen¬ 
sation claims. Although foe 
Government fought these bit¬ 
terly after the Hungerford 
massacre, they had to pay out 
£600,000. A total handgun 
ban has been estimated to 
mean a £140 million bill. 

Ministers are expected to 
recommend a tighter security 
regime and stricter licensing 
procedures. 

Gun dub fears, page 10 

A SHARP cooling of the planet 
occurred this year, reversing 
foe warming trend that began 
in the early 1980s, Meteoro¬ 
logical Office scientists say. 

Dr Riil Jones of foe Univer¬ 
sity of East Anglia and Dr 
Dave Parker of the office’s 
Hadley Centre for Climate 
Prediction and Research said 
the dip in temperature was 
due to a phenomenon known 
as foe North Arlantic oscilla¬ 
tion which has flipped for the 
first time in ten to 15 years. 

During most years, there is 
low pressure over Iceland and 
a high over the Azores in foe 
winter months. It means that 
westerly winds dominate 
blowing over foe British Isles 

and into northern Europe and 
Russia. 

But this year there was a 
"flip” similar to foe famous 
freezing winter of 1963. with a 
high between Scotland and 
Icdand and low in die Azores 
leading to easterly winds 
sweeping in from Siberia and 
the Arctic. These led to freez¬ 
ing Siberian winds blasting 
most of Canada and northern 
Europe, including Britain 
over Christmas and during 
the early part of the year. 

This year will be 02 to 0.15 
degrees C cooler than 1995, the 
hottest year on record, and 
1990, the second hottest. 

Forecast, page 26 
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Mowlam meets 
Maze terrorists 

in attempt to 
save ceasefire 

By Nicholas Watt, chief Ireland correspondent 

; MO MOWLAM, the Shadow 
| Northern Ireland Secretary. 
■ last night tried to shore up the 
i loyalist ceasefire by meeting 12 

Protestant paramilitary in¬ 
mates at the Maze Prison. 

Some of the most notorious 
terrorists from the Ulster De¬ 
fence Association and foe Ul¬ 
ster Volunteer Force told Ms 
Mowlam that their ceasefire 
would be maintained only if 
London and Dublin cracked 
down on the IRA. The prison¬ 
ers. who included Michael 
Stone, the UDA triple murder¬ 
er. also called for loyalist 
inmates to be freed early as a 
reward for supporting the 
ceasefire in the face of re¬ 
newed IRA terrorism. 

She also met Johnny Adair, 
the first terrorist to be convict¬ 
ed under a new charge of 
directing terrorism when he 
was sentenced to 16 years in 
September last year. Today 
she will pass on the prisoners’ 
concerns to Sir Patrick 
Mayhew, foe Secretaiy of 
State for Northern Ireland. 

Ms Mowlam, who was 
praised by Conservative MPs 
last night for her unprecedent¬ 
ed meeting at the prison on foe 
outskirts of Belfast, said she 
hoped her talks would under¬ 
pin the loyalist ceasefire. She 
said: “l went to listen to their 
concerns and to tell them of 
foe public support and grow¬ 
ing respect for those loyalists 
who are working hard to 
maintain their ceasefire." 

She added: “It has been 
tough for them to hold It. 
Every atrocity makes it harder 
for them ... All I can do is to 
push this forward. I never 
cease to be impressed by the 
attitude of loyalists." 

The names of Michael Stone 
and Johnny Adair are among 
foe most notorious of loyalist 
terrorists. The pair were in¬ 
strumental in giving the Ul¬ 
ster Defence Association a 
reputation for brutal, cold¬ 

blooded murder in the final 
years of its campaign before 
the 1994 ceasefire. 

Stone entered loyalist 
folkore in 198S when he am¬ 
bushed the funeral in West 
Belfast of three IRA terrorists 
who had been shor dead by the 
SAS in Gibraltar. Mourners 
at the Millrown Cemetery’ 
cowered in terror as Stone 
killed three mourners, includ¬ 
ing a member of the IRA. He 
said that he had intended ro 
murder Geny Adams and 
Martin McGuiruiess. the lead¬ 
ers of Sinn Fein. After Stone 

Adair among most brutal 
of loyalist terrorists 

was jailed for 30 years, Adair 
took over his mantle as Ul¬ 
ster's most brutal loyalist 
terrorist. 
□ An agenda for foe start of 
serious multi-party talks on 
the future of Northern Ireland 
was close to settlement Iasi 
night after an important 
breakthrough. 

As Sir Patrick pledged that 
republicans could not bomb 
their way to foe negotiating 
table, David Trimble’s Ulster 
Unionists and John Hume's 
SDLP agreed the agenda for 
foe opening plenary session at 
Stormont 

The proposed agenda was 
put before the other parries for 
their approval. 
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Cereal stalker fails to dish Bottomley 
“I'M only too easy to meet," 
cried Virginia Bottomley to a 
crowd of startled MPs. re- 
gathered alter the summer 
recess yesterday, "in any num¬ 
ber of settings!” 

What could the fragrant 
Mrs Bottomley mean? What 
settings did she have in mind? 
Parascending? Boating on the 
Serpentine? Call me uninven¬ 
tive. but a cup of tea in her 
office would surely do. 

The Heritage Secretary had 
been goaded into this surpris¬ 
ing offer by her Labour Shad¬ 
ow, John Cunningham. At 
Questions yesterday, he asked 
her to confirm that for £5QQ 
one could have joined Mrs 
Bottomley at breakfast during 
her party’s conference last 
week at Bournemouth. "Is 

that proper?" In fact Mr 
Cunningham was taking 
something of a liberty with 
these reports. 

It seems Tories with funds 
to spare were being invited to 
sponsor the breakfast but 
those with no more than loose 
change to offer were still 
permitted to approach the 
great lady at the muesli bar. 
Still Cunningham derided to 
take a crack, and who can 
blame him? 

Unable to deride whether to 
be indignant or dismissive, 
Mrs B derided to be coquet¬ 
tish. So cheery a picture did 
she paint of her approachabil- 
ity at breakfast, at tea-time or 
at any other time, that one 
wondered where sbe finds 
any time at all to be Heritage 

MATTHEW PARRIS 
POLITICAL SKETCH 

Secretary. This merry infor¬ 
mality she contrasted with the 
M El,000 Labour charge^ for 
nosh-ups with Tony Blair in 
Park Lane". 

It seems an odd reversal of 
the old certainties, much hi 
keeping with John Major's 
attacks on the old school de 
brigade on Labour’s front 
bench. Time was when a Tory 
would have boasted how ex¬ 
pensive they were to dine 
with, not how cheap. When 
Tam Dalyctl returned to the 
subject minutes later, Mrs 
Bottomley went further. For 

most breakfasters at Bourne¬ 
mouth, she insisted, "it cost 
only £730" to join her. 

And there was mare, "t am 
available at virtually every 
major tourist event" 

Really? The Changing of 
the Guards and Mrs 
Bottomley? Bottomley at 
Stonehenge? Bottomley am¬ 
ong the Crown Jewels? 
Bottomley at the Zoo? At your 
picnic at Henley? Leading the 
donkey rides at Cleethorpes? 
There can only be one logical 
conclusion to Mrs Bottom- 
ley's dash for crowd appeal. 

Can Mystic Meg’s contract 
with the BBC be safe for 
much longer? 

MRs had reconvened yes¬ 
terday to be told of the death 
of Terry Patchett. They knew 
already, of course, but by 
custom these announcements 
are made iirtrnediately after 
prayers and before the busi¬ 
ness of the day. “I regret to 
have to report to the House 
the death of Terry Patchett" 
said Betty Boothroyd, in a 
lone respectful but perfectly 
matter-of-fact “the Member 
for Barnsley East" And, after 
a terse message of condo¬ 
lence, that was that The 
House moved on. 

In The Literary Compan¬ 
ion to Parliament, an anthol¬ 
ogy shortly to be published by 

Sindair-Stevenson. the editor, 
Christopher Silvester, quotes 
Norman Shrapnel the Man¬ 
chester Guardian's great 
sketchwriter, on 8 July 
I960 “ i regret to have to 
inform the House,' the Speak¬ 
er told the Commons when it 
met yesterday.' of the death of 
the Right Honourable 
Aneurin Bevan, the Member 
for Ebbw Vale.'" 

It was. writes Shrapnel “a 
frequent sort of announce¬ 
ment usually applying to 
some devofed backbencher of 
whom the public has scarcely 
heard." Its very informality, 
he adds, its unvarying man¬ 
ner and timing, serve as 
acknowledgement "that ail 
men are equal at this point in 
their career". 

Critics dismiss proposed safeguards for independence as inadequate 

FO backs 
Birt plans 
for World 

Service 

TO MY WHITE 

By Arthur Leathley and Carol Midgley 

JOHN BIRT S shake-up of the 
BBC World Service was 
broadly endorsed by Malcolm 
Rifkind. the Foreign Secre¬ 
tary, last night in the face of 
widespread criticism of the 
reforms. 

An independent report into 
the changes urged Mr Birt. the 
BBC Director-General, to in¬ 
troduce various safeguards to 
protect the World Service but 
did not oppose the main pro¬ 
posals to merge the service 
with other BBC news depart¬ 
ments. Mr Birt faced wide¬ 
spread criticism from senior 
World Service managers and 
MPS after he announced radi¬ 
cal restructuring to cut costs. 
Under the plans. English lan¬ 
guage programmes, which 
make up one-fifth of the out¬ 
put, are to be commissioned 

v • J 

Birt pul forward 
plans to cut costs 

from BBC Productions or in¬ 
dependent producers, while 
news is to be commissioned 
from BBC News. 

Critics have claimed that the 
changes would "rip the heart 
out of the World Service". But 
yesterday Mr Rifkind met Sir 
Christopher Bland, chairman 
of the BBC, to agree that the 
reforms should go ahead with 
safeguards to ensure the ser¬ 
vice’s future independence. 

Last night opponents of the 
restructuring said the mea¬ 
sures were too weak. Stephen 
Phrker. of Save che World 
Service, said: “The actual 
ethos, the fundamental factor 
that makes the World Service 
so distinctive, will be lost 

"That is very much based 
upon the people here at Bush 
House and they will be lost 
because a sizeable number 
will be working in other parts 
of the BBC” 

Joltn Tusa. the former head 
of the World Service and a 
staunch opponent of the plans, 
was also said to be disappoi ril¬ 
ed at the compromise. 

But Mr Birt said: "The 
process lias strengthened the 
World Service, helped safe¬ 
guard the quality and ethos of 
a service we all value," 

Sir Christopher added: “We 
welcome the clear and explicit 
safeguards contained in the 
working group's report we 
believe we now have a firm 
foundation for the detailed 
planning and implementation 
of the reoganisation process." 

Mr Birt faced a formidable 

Hospital doctor dies 4 
of Aids-related illness 
A young anaesthetist who took part in hundreds oF 
operations over four years has died of an Aids-related illness.. 
Wigan and Leigh Health Services NHS Trust said that, 
although he helped surgeons to administer drugs using a 
syringe I there was no risk of his blood passing to patients. ; 

The doctor, who came to Britain from the Indian sub-' 
continent, worked at Royal Albert Edward Infirmary, Leigh: 
Infirmary and Billinge Hospital. Before that he worked in 
Yorkshire, Humberside and Kent. He told hts employers that- 
he had Aids only last Wednesday, two days before his death. 

Hague escapes by helicopter 
The Welsh Secretary, William Hague, was rescued by.: 
helicopter when 100 farmers protesting against the Govern¬ 
ment’s handling of BSE used tractors, muck-spreaders and. 
other machinery to blockade roads at Crymych. Dyfed. Mr 
Hague, who was visiting a school, was taken by police 
helicopter to his next engagement, at Cardigan. 

Two die as new road opens 
Two people died in a crash on a new dual carriageway three 4 
hours after it was opened by the Transport Minister John 
Warts A tanker, a saloon car and a mini-bus collided on the 
A249 Sheppey link road near Sittingboume, Kent. The road 
cost £35 million to build and workers had just finished 
removing barriers when the accident happened. 

Quinlivan detained by police 
Nessan Quinlivan. the IRA terrorist who escaped from Bru¬ 
ton Prison in 1991. was arrested in the Irish Republic yest-. 
erday. Quinlivan. 31, was detained with another man in Lim¬ 
erick City under the Offences Against the State Act. He can be 
held for 48 hours without charge. Quinlivan is currently on 
bail awaiting an appeal against extradition w Britain. 

LSE rejects higher fees 
A plan to charge students at rhe London School of Economics 
up to £1.500 in course fees has been abandoned by the 
governors, who want more time to consider how “top-up" fees 
would affect those from low-income backgrounds. The LSE 
has also decided not to charge a £300 entry levy in 1997 if cuts 
in funding are not restored. 

Runaway girl sought by police 
A man has disappeared with 
his landlady's ten-year-old 
daughter after offering to 
take" her for a walk. Paul 
Husbands, 51. is thought to 
have planned to run away 
with Ann-Marie Radbourne 
after taking extra clothing 
from her home in Paignton, 
Devon, where he had lodged 
for two months. He was last 
seen leaving the house with 
her at 11.30am on Sunday. 
Police are appealing for him 
to contact them. 

The World Service will leave Bush House, under plans endorsed by Malcolm Rifkind yesterday 

protest campaign - involving 
prominent public figures, 
over his plans. He said the 
news operations of the World 
Service and the domestic BBC 
would be. merged, under ope^ 
roof. The World Service would 
move from its historic home 
Bush House to be produced 
from the BBC’s television 
headquarters in west London, 
in a move which would save 
money and improve the ser¬ 
vice. Critics said it spelt the 
end of the World Service’s 
editorial independence. 

Although the report by the 
working group set up in the 
wake of the furore insists that 
the World Service should be a 
dedicated .trail, it does not 
oppose a' merger. Foreign 
Office sources acknowledged 
that the World Service staff 
would move to White City 

from Bush House but said 
they would operate as a -sepa¬ 
rate unit. 

The report says the main 
priority must be to keep to¬ 
gether the jeant producing 
English World Service news 
and current affairs pro¬ 
grammes and services in for¬ 
eign languages. Although the 
authors of the report recog¬ 
nised that there might be a 
period when the two sections 
were separated as staff moved 
to a new headquarters, they 
emphasised that the period 
should be kept to a minimum. 

Campaigners said last night 
there had been no significant 
changes to Mr Bin's plans. 
“We have still to be convinced. 
There is still a lot of concern,” 
said one BBC insider. 

.Radio and TV, pages 50. 51 

THE “ghastly reality" of war 
must not be hidden from 
British television viewers, a 
former head of the BBC 
World Service said yesterday. 
John Tosa also said the news 
networks most avoid “a por¬ 
nography of violence*'. 

Speaking at an awards 
ceremony for freelance cam¬ 
eramen, Mr Tusa said: 
"Bloodstains on the ground 
or a small crater are whofly 
inadequate substitutes for the 
actuality of multiple killings. 
It is an evasion to say that 
they are and a misuse of the 
bravery of camera crews and 
journalists, Whether they are 

freelance or not, to say that 
they are." 

He went ore "We must 
avoid a pornography of vio¬ 
lence, where networks start to 
compete with one another in 
the amount of gore they 
show. But when some viewers 
complain about violence on 
the news, when it is an 
essential part of the know¬ 
ledge needed to assess what is 
happening, I believe the only 
answer is to say. ‘I’m sorry, 
we win not censor the ghastly 
reality, for that is the only way 
that you the voters, the citi¬ 
zens. can be properly in¬ 
formed about the world'." 

Guerin police claim progress 
np, lln ■Cn*. Tl T wmi rti Pblfce investigating the-murder of crime journalist Veronica 1 US3. Calls IOr IV IICWS Gu^iml^blmstodthey have seiredmore than 100 guns. 

broken up three criminal gangs, seized £500.000 in cash and 
-I. wwy*-,.*. cannabis worth £600,000 since the shooting in June. lO SHOW rC3.IXly OI W3JT Detectives said the killing is not thought to have been carried 

.out fry contract killers, as first believed, but by gunmen acting 
bn the orders of a known crime boss. 

Dangerous double killer on run 
A double killer was still on the run last night after 
absconding last month from an open prison where he was 
being prepared for release. David Burgess, 49, walked out of 
Leyhill open prison near Bristol where he was being detained 
for the murder of two nine-year-old girls in 1967. Police 
Avon and Somerset described him as dangerous. “ 

MPs to congratulate Damon Hill 
MPS will be asked today to sign an early day motion tabled 
by the Labour MP Richard Burden to congratulate Damon 
Hill and his team on winning the Formula One World 
Championship. More than i.5 million viewers got up before 
4.45am on Sunday to watch the BBC’s live broadcast of Hill's 
victory in the Japanese Grand Prix at Suzuka. 

Baldry squares up for fight with 
EU over Spanish ‘quota hopping’ 

Barings ‘star’ claims £500,000 

From Charles Bremner 
IN LUXEMBOURG 

EUROPE'S fishing ministers 
yesterday rejected a call by 
Brussels for a -W per cenr cut 
in the fish catch but Britain set 
the scene for a fight with the 
rest of the union over-“quota- 
hopping'* Spanish trawlers. 

Bombarded with criticism 
by ministers, Emma Bonino, 
the Fisheries Commissioner, 
edged away from her insis¬ 
tence last spring on a fierce cut 
in the fishing fleet. Officials 
said the Commission could 
accept a reduction in fleet of 
about 15 per cent provided 
measures were in place to 

ensure a heavier reduction in 
the catch over six years, espe¬ 
cially of endangered stocks, 
such as cod, haddock and 
sardines. Philippe Vasseur. 
the French Agriculture Minis¬ 
ter, said he believed the minis¬ 
ters would eventually settle by 
the end of the year on a 10 per 
cent reduction in the fleet with 
measures to ensure 
conservation. 

Britain staked out ground 
for conflict by saying it refused 
to contemplate any reduction 
in fleer capacity until the ELf 
barred quota-hopping, the 
practice under which Spanish 
vessels have bought rights to 
fish from British quotas. The 

European Court rejected a 
British appeal against the 
practice and London is insist¬ 
ing on reversing the law with a 
protocol in the revised Maas¬ 
tricht treaty, now' under nego¬ 
tiation. Tony Baldry, the 
Fisheries Minister, told the 
oiher ministers that it was 
“crazy” ihat Spanish vessels 
should be taking a fifth of 
Britain’s allowed catch. 

He became involved in a 
testy exchange with Loyola de 
Palaeio. the Spanish, minister, 
after she interrupted him to 
rqecr the suggestion that 
Spanish vessels were involved 
in "‘piracy”. Britain's 
insistence oh quotas jarred 

with its support for the free 
movement of goods and capi¬ 
tal in the European Single 
Market, she said. 

Since the European treaty 
negotiations will not end until 
next June at the earliest, 
Britain is likely to be out-voted 
over fishing capacity as early 
as December. The new fishing 
programme, to run from 1997. 
is determined by qualified 
majority vote, a system that 
gives Britain no veto power. 

Mr Baldry’ insisted that 
Britain would not disobey the 
law but did not explain how it 
could still refuse “to contem¬ 
plate" any reduction in its 
capacity. 

Continued from page! 
tion of the award being provisional or 
requiring any further approval."The next 
day. Lesson's losses were uncovered and 
Miss WaJz was subsequently told that the 
bonus would not be paid. 

Miss Walz was hejd to be partly to 
blame for Leeson’s actions, and on May ] 
she was summoned to the 23th floor and 
presented with two letters: one of resigna¬ 
tion. the orher of dismissal. She said she 
chose to be fired because there was no 
financial inducement to resign. 

Miss Walz said that she understood her 
annual bonus was guaranteed, whatever 
die company's performance. It was not 
feasible that Mr Tuckey would have 
communicated the bonus figure to her if it 
were provisional "Mr Tuckey was simply 
the boss." 

Anthony Sends 11. for Miss Walz, said 
that the bonus was due to be paid in two 
tranches - £20.000 and E4S0,Q00 - for 
tax reasons. By offering her the bonus, or 

at least the expectation of one. Barings 
had entered into a contract. “We say thar 
notification took place on 23rd February 
1995. “We say the bonus rhen became 
contractual.” 

Bonuses were entirely expected by 
Barings’ staff and were frequently many 
limes higher than the basic salary; in 1993 
the company's “bonus pool" for all its 
employees was almost EI06m, roughly 
half the profits. 

Mr Nicholas Underhill, QC. for ING 
Barings, said that it was preposterous 
that anyone in Miss Walz's position 
should expect a bonus for a year in which 
the company suffered huge losses. 

“This is a surprising claim. What is 
surprising is that Barings' global head of 
equity financial products can claim to be 
entitled to receive a bonus in respect of a 
period in which Barings' derivatives 
division in Singapore had made catas¬ 
trophic losses that drove the bank into 
insolvency. It would be surprising if she 

was entitled to a bonus in these circum¬ 
stances whether or not she was culpable " 
tion of the award being provisional or 
requiring any further approval.” 

Mr Underlull thought there could be no 
dispute that she had “some responsi¬ 
bility” for Leeson, even if not in every 
respect “It was the evening following 
Miss Walz's being given her slip of paper 
that the balloon went up.” But that was a 
side issue. “It is quite incredible she could 
have a legitimate expectation or payment 
of bonus at that time. There are serious 
criticisms of her conduct.” 

She had nor, however, been singled L*i 
in having her bonus refused. No other 
Barings employee was given a bonus 
under the company profit-share scheme 
that year. Some employees, not tainted by 
the scandal and retained by ING. were 
given a different sort of bonus from ING 
funds as a form of “handcuffs” 10 ensure 
that they stayed with the bank. 

The hearing continues today. 
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Tom ado fighter pilot enjoys the ride as Britain’s Thrust blasts from 0 to 20Qmph in a few seconds 

.-7T3; ***.-'.f> 

| a v ■: 

_nie Thrust brakes with the help of a parachute on the Famborough runway yesterday. At the controls was Flight Lieutenant Andy Green, below, who usually pilots a Tornado jet Picture by CHRIS HARRIS 

»Rocket car cleared for take-off on way to 
drive speed record through sound barrier 

BYAIaNCuPPN 

THE British car designed to push 
the land-speed record beyond the 
stmnd barrier reached 200 miles 
an boor on the runway at 
Famborough airfield yesterday 
as its team prepared to set off for 
Wl-scale testing in the Jordanian 
desert 

The ten-tonne Thrust SSC. 
powered by twin Rolls-Royce jet 
engines, took just a few seconds to 
reach the maximum speed permit¬ 
ted along the runway at the 
Defence Engineering and Re¬ 
search Agency in Hampshire. 

It was driven by night lieuten¬ 
ant Andy Green, the RAF Torna¬ 
do pilot selected to make the 

attempt to break the current 
record of 633mpb held by Richard 
Noble, the director of the Thrust 
project 

Flight Lieutenant Green said a 
series of test runs on the S,OOOft 
Famborough runway hnrf dem¬ 
onstrated the car's stability and 
that h had proved surprisingly 
easy to drive. The stabHity is 
ensured by an array of computer- 
controlled hydraulic systems. 

Although the timing of the 
record attempt has now slipped by 
more than a year from its original 
schedule. Mr Noble said he was 
confident the car would be ready 
to break his existing record at a 
subsonic speed of around 6S0mph 
during the team’s monthlong stay 

at the AJ-Jafr airbase in Jordan. 
The attempt on the speed of 
sound, 750mph. is now expected to 
take place early next year in the 
Black Rock Desert Nevada. 

Mr Noble admitted that the 
Thrust project faced a formidable 
rival in Craig Breedlove, die 
veteran American record-breaker, 
who has just completed test runs 
at 400mpb on the Bonneville Salt 
Flats in his latest car. Spirit of 
America, also designed to break 
the sound barrier. He is now 
expected to move to the Btackrock 
Desert to make an attempt on that 
speed as soon as possible. 

The Jordanian lest site offered a 
harder and more consistent sur¬ 
face and more reliable weather 

than the American track, said Mr 
Noble. But maximum speed was 
limited because at 10.2 miles the 
AJ-Jafr track is shorter than 
Bfadkrodk. Breedlove is expected 
to need at least 14 miles in his 
attempt. 

Yesterday's test was the last 
public appearance of Thrust SSC 
in Britain before the car and its 
supporting equipment is packed 
into a giant Antonov transport 
aircraft for the flight to Jordan. 
The car will first have to be 
transported by road to Stansted 
airport in Essex because the fully 
laden Antonov could not take off 
from Faniborough. 

■ - -M .-HC-Si. 
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Olympic bobsleigh 
driver given life ban 
for using steroids 

By John Goodbody 
sports NEWS 

CORRESPONDENT 

MARK TOUT. Britain* 
Olympic bobsleigh driver, has 
been banned from the sport 
for life after testing positive for 
anabolic steroids. 

Tout, 35, a former corporal 
in the Royal Tank Regiment 
has become the first British 
competitor in any Winter 
Olympics sport to test positive 
far drugs. He has been 
banned for taking stanozolol. 

dtie anabolic steroid that the 
'AJanadian sprinter Ben John¬ 

son was using when he was 
stripped of the world record 
and Olympic 100 metres tide 
in Seoul in 1988. 

Tout, from London, had 
been training to take part in 
the 1988 Gaines in Nagano. 
They would have been his fifth 
winter Olympics, something 
no other Briton has achieved. 
He was the driver of both the 
four-man and two-man bob. 
which finished fifth and sixth 
respectively at the 1994 Games 
in Lfllehammer. It was his 
ambition to end his career 
with an Olympic medal. 

Tout was caught after a 
random out-of-competition 
test last month in Britain. 

■ ■supervised by sampling offi¬ 
cers of the Sports Council. He 
said yesterday: “I felt 1 

‘wouldn't be caught otherwise 
I wouldn't have done it. 1 will 

liMSi 
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Tout believed that he 
would not be caught 

not be appealing against the 
decision. I have to pick myself 
up again and throw myself 
into survival.” 

Speaking on BBC radio he 
said: “I completely regret do¬ 
ing iL 1 have seen what has 
happened to other people and 
their careers. 1 would not want 
anybody to feel how l feel at 
the moment. At the same time 
1 am not blind. I am an 
educated adult. I see what 
goes on in the world and I see 
what goes on in sport in 
general You have to take your 
own view on that. 

“1 feel like I have failed. I 
have come a long way in the 
sport and we have worked 
very, very hard to achieve that. 

1 feel that I have spoilt that by 
making a silly mistake and 
personally I feel that I have 
failed because I have come so 
dose and now wont get the 
chance to complete the 
picture." 

The British Bobsleigh Asso¬ 
ciation’s regulation of a life- 
ban is among the harshest in 
British sport. Most governing 
bodies have only a four-year 
ban for a first offence, even for 
a serious case such as anabolic 
steroids, the hormone drugs 
that help competitors to build 
muscle and recover more 
quickly from intensive 
exercise. 

Bobsleigh has been domi¬ 
nated in Britain by members 
of die Armed Forces. They 
have the time far hours of 
weight-training to develop the 
power to push the bob as fast 
as possible and for the months 
of practice in countries such as | 
Switzerland. Austria and ( 
France. Britain does not have 
a bobsleigh run. 

Johnny Woodall, a former 
British champion and Army 
major, said: “1 am totally 
amazed by the news. Tout has 
had enough negative tests for 
this to be the most extraordi¬ 
nary bolt out of the blue. 
Maybe he was feeling as he 
gets older that his perfor¬ 
mance was suffering and he 
needed to do something to 
boost it. But I cannot believe it 
had been going on very long." 

t mention 
that the winners have 
Xerox equipment on 

their network. 
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Provost 
resigns 

over new 
battle of 
Hodden 

By Ian Murray 

-^COMMUNITY CORRESPONDENT 

:fACAMPAIGN by two women 
|;ao take part in a male-domi- 
ryiated ceremony dating back to 

Scottish defeat at Flodden 
£in 1513 led a council leader to 
^resign yesterday. 

Tom Hogg stepped down as 
‘•^provost of the Scottish border 

£town of Hawick rather than 
Slfight die women in the sexual 

"discrimination case which 
?Jhqr are bringing. The Equal 
SPpportunites Commission is 

- >tiue to decide next week wheth- 
gjer it will bade the women's 
Mease, but has already told 

*»*them that it has sympathy for 
;tfoeir cause. 
£*• jWr Hrag said yesterday in 

letter ofresignatfan that he 
S^was facing an unprecedented 
^situation with which none of 
’.This predecessors had been 
forced to grapple. 
>- “I have a deep belief in the 
-^traditions and customs from 
t'?which Hawick fas grown, and 

Women at war. Miss Simpson, left, and Ms Graham 

I cannot and will not betray 
these now," he wrote in his 
letter of resignation, “God 
knows that I’ve tried every 
minute of these last six months 
to resolve the issue that* 
tearing my town apart, but ir 
remains unresolved." 

AS provost. Mr Hogg. 50. 
was in charge of the town’s 
Common Riding festival, a 
series of 16 rides in June to 
commemorate a successful 
charge by boys of the town 
against a camp of English 
soldiers after the battle of 
Flodden. That ride is believed 
to have saved Hawick from 
being sacked and an annual 
festival has been held around 
the date to commemorate the 
event. Only men. however, 
have been allowed to rake part 
other than for a short period 
between 1926 and 1931. when a 
number of women were 
allowed to join in by special 

invitation. No invitations were 
issued after that because one 
of the women taking part fell 
off. broke a leg ana delayed 
the proceedings. 

This year, however, Ashley 
Simpson and Mandy Gra¬ 
ham, two horseriding enthus¬ 
iasts from the town, decided to 
take pan. “It was something I 
have always wanted to do," 
Miss Simpson, 23, said yester¬ 
day. “We were showered with 
abuse as we rode out, being 
called ‘scum’ and ’whore'. I 
have had a pint of beer ripped 
over me in a pub since then. 
But J think that this is a 
celebration for the whole town 
and not just for men. It is my 
history as much as theirs. 1 am 
not a feminist. I just want to 
participate." 

However, Frank Scott, sec¬ 
retary of the Common Riding, 
said: “If women took part it 
would spoil everything." 
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Film about 
IRA leader 
stumbles at 
US opening 

From Giles Whittell 
IN LOS ANGELES 

A FILM that stops just short 
of glorifying the birth of 
guerilla warfare in Ireland 
has had a dismal opening 
weekend in America, thanks 
to bored reviews and dubious 
claims to authenticity. 

The three-hour Michael 
Collins* bflied by Warner 
Brothers as a definitive epic 
on one of the IRA's founders, 
barely registered at the bos 
office. Id spite of months of 
publicity it took in little more 
than $1 million nationwide 
and was trounced by a chil¬ 
dren's film about ice hockey, 
among oilier new releases. 

Critics decried the film as 
action-packed but bland and 
unequal to its potent theme. 
"It is a short distance between 
the dassic and the dich£d 
and Michael Collins crosses 
it in record time,” the New 
York Daily News declared. 
USA Today complained that 
the film "Hails between two 
extremes". 

The Irish director Neil 
Jordan had delivered "a fan¬ 
tasia on historical themes" 
instead of “rigorous and no- 
anced honesty". Time maga¬ 
zine concluded. Uam Neeson in Michael Collins* which opened in the US at the weekend 

Bosnia peace hero criticised as too political 

General Rose could be 
outflanked for top post 

'\>#v 

Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

THE SECOND most senior 
officer in the Army could be 
beaten to. its tap post of Chief 
of the General Staff in a string 
of Defence Ministry appoint¬ 
ments to be announced next 
month. 

General Sir Michael Rose. 
56, the Adjutant General and 
probably Britain’s best known 
army commanderafter a dis¬ 
tinguished career in the SAS. 
is viewed by some in the MoD 
as the obvious choice for the 
army’s most senior appoint¬ 
ment. 

However, General Sir Rog¬ 
er Wheeler. 54, who com¬ 
mands three quarters of the 
Army, is now considered to be 
the favourite to take the top 
job, which is expected to 
become vacant early next year. 
As Adjutant General. General 
Rose fibs the No. 2 slot among 
the military members of 
the Army Board. General 
Wheeler is lower down the 
pecking order. 

The apparent rivalry for the 
most senior post between Gen¬ 
eral Rose and General 
Wheeler has arisen because of 
the widespread expectation 

inside the MoD that General 
Sir Charles Guthrie. Chief of 
the General Staff, is to be 
promoted to the overall top 
Services’ job of Chief of the 
Defence Staff. 

The present Chief of the 
Defence Staff, Field Marshal 
Sir Peter Inge, is due to retire 
early next year. General Guth¬ 
rie and Admiral Sir Jock 
Slater, the First Sea Lord and 
Chief of Naval Staff, are the 
only names an the shortlist to 
be the next Chief of the 
Defence Staff- 

The Navy has been vigor¬ 
ously promoting Admiral 
Slater for the top military 
appointment, underlining not 
only his own credentials but 
also the quality of the candi¬ 
dates to replace him as First 
Sea Lord. One of the names 
put forward was Admiral Sir 
Hugo White, Governor of 
Gibraltar. 

However, in recent weeks. 
General Guthrie has emerged 
as the favoured candidate. 
Michael PorriUo. the Defence 
Secretary, is understood ro 
have recommended the army 
man to replace Field Marshal 
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Rose: reputa 
inspired I eat 

Cion for 
leadership 

Inge. The prospect of having 
another general as Chief of the 
Defence Staff instead of an 
admiral has caused concern in 
the Navy. 

If General Guthrie is con¬ 
firmed by No 10 and Bucking¬ 
ham Palace as the next Chief 
of the Defence Staff. General 
Rose would normally be ex¬ 
pected to move up to be No I in 
the Army. 

Some" in the MoD are 
cautioning against his ap¬ 

pointment on the ground that;' 
he might be too “political".’; 
When General Rose was com- :■ 
manderof the United Nations’- 
peaCekeeping force in Bosnia-, - 
Herzegovina in 1994. he ■* 
adopted a high-profile pos¬ 
ition which made him enemies. 
ax UN headquarters, although . 
he was always publicly supi 
ported by the Government in' ■ 
London. 

General Rose, who has a" 
reputation for inspirational 
leadership, commanded 22 
SAS from 1979 to 1982 and was 
commander of the regiment in . 
the Falkland* during the 1982 ’ 
conflict with Argentina. He ':. 
has also been Director Spedafcf 
Forces and commander of 39;f 
Infantry Brigade in Northern, 
Ireland. * ;■ 

General Wheeler, a member - 
of an established military • 
family, is Commander-in--' 
Chief Land Command, re-,:, 
sponsible for the fighting ■. 
element of the Army — about";. 
67.500 Troops. He took up the 
appointment in March after* 
three years as General Officer 
Commanding. Northern Ire¬ 
land. His first commission 
was into his father's regimenL 
The Royal Ulster Rifles. 

CSA introduces 
new criteria to 
payment rules 

By Valerie Elliott, Whitehall editor « 

NEW rules on working out 
Child Support Agency pay¬ 
ments were announced last 
night by the Department of 
Social Security. In future any 
parenr incurring travel ex¬ 
penses to see a child will have 
the amount offset against their 
income before CSA mainte¬ 
nance is assessed. 

The rules will also apply to 
cases in which a partner has 
received a “dean break" settle¬ 
ment on divorce and those in 
whidi parents are concealing 
their true incomes. 

Andrew Mitchell, the Social 
Security Minister, also accept¬ 
ed the shortcomings of.fhe 
agency as outlined in a report 
by the government Ombuds¬ 
man. He said they were main¬ 
ly cases horn the early days of 
the agency, when clients did 
not get the level of service they 
had every right to expect.^ 

However, changes such as 
an independent complaints 
examiner, better compensa¬ 
tion arrangements and more 
efficient systems were helping 
to produce radical improve¬ 
ments to the CSA. 

Among the cases highlight¬ 
ed by Sir William Reid, the 
Parliamentary Commissioner 

for Administration, was that 
of a woman threatened by her 
former husband after the CSA 
mistakenly sent him a note 
containing information she 
had supplied. 

The breach of confidence so 
alarmed the Ombudsman that 
he proposed to raise the inci¬ 
dent with Peter Lilley. the 
Social Security Secretary, un¬ 
less the CSA gave her cash 
compensation. Initially ihe 
agency rejected any compen- 

■ sation and told Sir William 
that rules on special payments 
did not rover such “intangi¬ 
bles as worry and distress" 
Eventually it offered £250. 

Over £6,000 was pa id out in 
other cases investigated by the 
Ombudsman, who said yes¬ 
terday: “Complaints against 
the CSA continue to form a 
disproportionate part of my 
caseload." 

Most problems concerned 
errors and delays in dealinf* 
with applications from worn*' 
for child-support mainte¬ 
nance. In one case, the CSA 
was so slow’ thar the father in 
question had been made re¬ 
dundant by the time it was 
ready to assess his mainte¬ 
nance payments. 
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Warning over fruit 
drink additives 

by food watchdog 
By Ian Murray, community correspondent 

HOME NEWS 

FRUIT-FLAVOURED bottled 
spring water contains a mix of 
potentially dangerous chemi¬ 
cals and is often loaded with 
sugar, the Food Commission 
claims today. It says that some 
are _ produced with low-cost 
additives and that manufac¬ 
turers exploit an unjustified 
image c>r purity tr. push prices 
as high as £Z80 a litre. 

Research into 24 brands 
published in Food Magazine 
shows that many of the most 
popular brands contain pre¬ 
servatives. colourings, artifi¬ 
cial sweeteners and other 
additives. The commission 
says this makes a mockery of 
daims of purity on labels. 

Ian Tokelove. its spokes¬ 
man. said: “People with asth¬ 
ma are drinking some of these 
products and wondering why 
they arc short of breath. The 
labels describe the drinks as 
spring water with a hint of 
flavouring, but this is not 
making clear that they arc full 
of artificial chemicals." 

Unlike mineral water, 
spring water has no legal 
definition and is usually ob¬ 
tained from bore holes into 
underground reservoirs. The 

addition of flavourings means 
it technically becomes a soft 
drink, making it legal to use 
chemicals including artificial 
sweeteners such as 
aspartame, which costs just 
Q.16p to flavour two litres of 
liquid, against 12p for sugar. 

Where real sugar is used, 
the amounts are high. 
Sainsbuiys tangerine fla¬ 
voured Crystal Spa was found 
to contain more than a Coca- 
Cola and a 250ml carton of 
Ribena Spring had the equiva¬ 
lent of seven lumps. The 
British Dental Association 
said spring water drinks con¬ 
taining sugar increased the 
risk of tooth decay. 

More serious, according, to 
the magazine, is the use ofthe 
preservative sodium benzoate 
in half the products tested, 
which some research suggests 
may caus: breathlessness and 
trigger hyperactivity, even 
though it has been approved 
by the European Union. 

Christine Milbum. of the 
British Soft Drinks Associ¬ 
ation. said members were 
bound by regulations which 
ensured the purity of the 
source. "We add nothing 

which has nut been tested and 
approved by all 15 member 
states of the £U." 

An EU directive passed las: 
July means that manufaour- 
ers have to list all additives on 
the label, but it will be next 
summer before this comes 
fully into force. SmithKiinc 
Beecham. manufacturer of 
Ribena, said: "We use real 
sugar rather than artificial 
sweetners because that is 
more wholesome." 

Marks & . Spencer adds 
aspartame and sodium benzo¬ 
ate. “These are both cm the 
approved list of additives..- a 
spokesman said. Salisbury's 
said all the products tested by 
the commission were “de¬ 
signed to be refreshing". Com¬ 
pany policy was to provide as 
mtid) information as possible 
to customers. The company 
was now reviewing soft drinks 
labels and would add “with 
sweetener- to them where 
applicable. 

Tesco denied that its label¬ 
ling was misleading. Its water 
was from a lOtf per cent 
natural source flavoured with 
natural fruit juices and there 
was no added sugar, it said. 

Water companies say six 
new reservoirs are needed 

By Nick Nittall 

ENVIRONMENT 

CORRESPONDENT 

SIX new reservoirs will be 
needed in east and southe st 
England to ensure water sup¬ 
plies into the next century as 
demand rises because of glob¬ 
al warming and an increase in 
single households, water com¬ 
panies in England and Wales 
said yesterday. 

Their warning was issued in 
advance of a government re¬ 
port on water resources into 
the 21st century, due roday. 
The report will outline the 
threat to rivers, wetlands and 
other nature sites if too much 
is taken for supplies.- 
; The Department of the En¬ 
vironment says that demand 
is soaring because of the 

Yorkshire Wafer, criticised 
for its handling of last 
summer's drought, is to lift 
all restrictions on water use 
next month. 

popularity of gardening and a 
projected growth in new 
households to more than four 
million, as well as rising 
temperatures and more fre¬ 
quent droughts. 

Professor Paul Harrington 
of Loughborough University, 
who compiled the report, pre¬ 
dicted that domestic consump¬ 
tion for appliances and 
gardening would rise by 36 
per cent by 2021. and 41 per 
cent if there is significant 
global warming. 

Brian Duckworth, manag¬ 

ing director of Severn Trent 
and spokesman for the Water 
Services Association, which 
represents nine of the ten big 
companies, said domestic con¬ 
sumers would not accept more 
rationing so action had to be 
taken now for the future. 

He said that there “was a 
requirement for at least six 
new reservoirs to ensure an 
adequate margin of safety. 
They will be destined for the 
East and South East." Two 
have already been proposed in 
Oxfordshire and Kent. 

The Environment Agency 
has urged the companies to 
tackle leaks and demand man¬ 
agement before it will consider 
tacking development of new, 
and potentially environmen¬ 
tally damaging, resources 
such as reservoirs. 

The Princess with Daniefle Stephenson yestierdsf^-Tbe^ s 
underwent pioneering surgery in May torertfiyanirregaharl 

Princess 
praises 

‘miracles’ 
of heart 
surgeons 
■ By Emma Wilkins 

DIANA,. Princess of Wales 
praised the “mirades" per¬ 
formed by heart speci alists 
and the courage of their . 
patients yesterday. .... . 

the Princess was helping 
to raise money for research 
Into heart and long disease 
with the help of DanteSe 
Stephenson, from Southend. 
Essex. The girl is among 
dozens of heart patients the 
Princess has visited regularly 
at the Royal Brampton Hos¬ 
pital In west London. 

■; At a reception-in aid of foe 
Heart of Britain; charity, the 
Princess said die Was “fasci¬ 
nated by the •workings of the 
heart". In the foreword to a 
book of photographs aimed 
at raising money for the 
charity, the Princess wrote'. “I 
have been privileged to see 
for myself the miracles — at 
the very leading edge , of 
medkine today — performed 
by the teams of surgeons, 
doctors and nurses at Royal 
Brampton Hospital, whose 
dedication saws so many 
lives. 

“I have been profoundly 
impressed, too. to see how 
bravely patients cope - and 
have been particularly 
toadied by the courage and 
trust shown by Britain^ little 
people — our children. All 
need our compassion, our 
love and our support at what 
is often their darkest hour." 

Professor Sir Magdi 
Yaconb, the joint president of 

. Heart of Britain who invited 
the Princess, to -attend an 
operation at HarefieW Hos¬ 
pital in April praised her 
“inspirational" care and com- 

. passion at the reception. at 
Harrods, which was hosted 

.by' the store's chairman. 
' Mohamed A1 Fayed. The 
charity book contain? 300 

• photographs showing scenes 
of modem life, submitted to a 
competition by amateur pho¬ 
tographers. It costs E19.99, 
with aft profits going to the 
charity. 

OanieBe became oneoftbe 
first children in Britain to 
undergo new treatment in 
May this year to burn away 
abnormaleiectrical pathways 
inside ber heart that were 
causing ."an1 ruYdgvt&r 
heartbeat ‘V 

Yates went to police 

Yates gets 
bail in 

drug case 
Paula Yates, the television 
presenter, has been released 
on police boil until December 
while investigations continue 
into the. alleged discovery of 
opium at her home. Miss 
Yates. 36. former wife of Bob 
Geldof, was arrested when she 
went to Chelsea police station. 
-She is said to have maintained 
that any drugs found'at die 
home she shares with the rock 
ringer Michael Hutchence 
must have been planted. ’ 

Aids man named 
A hospital anaesthetist who 
died of an Aids-related vinis, 
prompting hundreds of inqui¬ 
ries from worried patients, has 
been named as Gopinathan 
Maaohar. Mr Manohar. hur¬ 
ried with a threfr-year-old son. 
was a registrar anaesthetist at 
the Royal Albert TWwani Hos¬ 
pital in Wigan. 

‘Eco* evictions 
Bailiffs evicted more than .SO 
protesters who had barricad¬ 
ed themselves into a self-styled 
eco-village set up on a 13-acre 
site beside . the Thames- in 
Wandsworth, southwest Lon¬ 
don. ori derelict land owned by 
Guinness. One protester was 
arrested. 

A reportjfiCaU for curb on 
'^stage hypnmsls" (September 

23). failed to make dear that 
Philip Green, was not the 
hypnotist in the stage aetjn 
which Sharon.' TabanCwas 
involved, and was not connect¬ 
ed in any way wjth her 

' subsequent death. We*apbjo- 
gise to Mr Green and -his 
family.v;.f '' 
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Bar committee decision ‘perverse’ 

Defeated professor 
attacks rival chosen 
to train barristers 

By Frances Gibs, legal correspondent 

Voyage through lime: Richard Grimblc with the yacht he has painstakingly restored after dragging 

How a Victorian beauty 
rose from a muddy grave 

it from the mud 21 years ago. below 

By Robin Yol ng 

A BOAT enthusiast who, 21 
years ago. dug out a derelict 
Victorian yacht from the mud 
of an Eskx estuary with his 
hare hands has been told that 
the vessel could now be worth 
more than El million. 

■ Richard Grimblc. 58, 
the crumbling re- 

_ litis of the Victorian yacht 
Sorceress Tor £1,000 in 1975 
and has spent much of bis 
time since rebuilding and 
refitting her in every detail. 

Sorceress began life as a 
gentleman's yacht in 1878 and 
during the following half 
century had 15 owners, all 
wealthy and mostly tided. She 
appeared at Cowes and 
Edward VII and the future 
George V are believed to have 
been among those who were 
entertained on board. 

But after Sorceress was 
acquired by the Earl of Mac 

Edward VII was among 
guests on the Sorceress 

desfield her golden days 
faded. The carl used the boat 
infrequently and eventually 
decided to retire her to a mud 
berth on the Colne estuary at 
Wrvenhoe. where she re¬ 
mained. sinking into the 
mire, from 1928 until 1975. 

Mr Grimblc. a violin re¬ 
storer from Rain ham in 
Kent found the yacht 
through an advertisement in 
Exchange & Mart. He said 
yesterday “I had been look¬ 
ing for a boat for a long time. 
This was a bit bigger than I 
wanted, but it was beautiful 
and at ELOOO cheap com¬ 
pared to others 1 had looked 
at 

"We waded out waist-high 
in mud to dig the boat out 
with our bare hands: The 
locals thought ft pretty amus¬ 
ing. but they grew quite fond 
of os when- they saw die effort 
we pat in." 

A channel to the river, was 
.dug out and, eventually, at 
one high . tide . Sorceress. 
slipped dear. Her deck and ‘ 
hull were largely unaffected 
by long burial in the saltings 
but everything inside had 
rotted away. The boat was 
taken to Mr Grimble’s 
workshop, where he brought 
to its restoration the meticu¬ 
lous attention to detail that he 
applies to bis work on musi¬ 
cal instruments. 

Inlays and veneers have 
been restored to Victorian 
designs, and metalwork no 
longer in production has 
been commissioned from 
specialists or made by Mr 
Grimble himself. He has 

restored every detail of the 
interior to its Victorian de¬ 
sign. installing subtle light¬ 
ing, plumped furnishings 
and a genuine Vidorian 
hipbath. 

The result is a vessel with 
all the sumptuous grace and 
elegance of the kind of yacht 
that thrilled marine artists at 
the turn of the century. The 
restored Sorceress is now 
among the most authentic 
aristocratic yachts of her vin¬ 
tage stxD afloat. Her present 
value is therefore a matter of 
some speculation. It is also. 
Mr Grimble insists, of aca¬ 
demic interest only, because 
the yacht is not for sale. 

“It has been a labour of 
love;” he said. "The amount 
the boat is worth is irrelevant 
Insurers tefl me ft is worth 
£15 million ) O. f2 minion. but 
that is not what I-am thinking 
about I love our heritage 
and what 1 wanted to do was 
to restore something of great 
beauty and mawjtwit" 

He added: “We cannot 
even go sailing in the yacht 
yet We sfiB need another 
E2.000 for the sails.” 

A yacht surveyor. Bob For¬ 
syth of Southampton, said: “I 
would estimate that as a yacht 
in itself Sorceress could fetch 
anything from £500,000 to £! 
million, but Richard has 
done so much work on the 
interior that it could fetch a 
lot more at auction.” The 
yacht is now on display at 
Chatham Historic Dockyard. 
Kent. 

TWO prominent law p:ofe>- 
i sors who Mere liidJirte: to run 
; the training course for barris- 
; lers have come to v erbal blow*, 

in the wake of die Bar‘> 
decision in July to end its 
monopoly on training 

The Bar decided to appruvr 
universities fo run the one- 
year vocational course that 
had been provided by she Inns 

i of Court School of Law. Six 
institutions, as well as the lr.n> 

j n: Cou rr. won appn r. a i :o offer 

: training, an es sen rial sreppirts 
; stone to the profession 

Hie College of Law. the 
leadin'! provider of training 
fur solicitors, was suacessfu; 
but the joint bid by Oxford 
University and Oxford 
Brookes was rejected. Profes¬ 
sor Peier Birks, Regius Profes¬ 
sor of Civil Law at All Souls. 
Oxford, who was behind Ox¬ 
ford's failed bid, has pub¬ 
lished an extraordinary attack 
on the decision to 3pprov e The 
College of Law, headed by 
Professor Nigel Savage. 

In an unsigned editorial in 
the newsletter of the Society of 
Public Teachers of Law, Pro¬ 
fessor Birks says The College 
of Law — one of the biggest 
providers of training for solid- 
tors — has no research exper¬ 
tise. The institution “Mr 
Savage now leads would 

acmeve a aLTo-ruiing”. ne says. 
In spite of having no research 
responsibilities it would re¬ 
tain a “near monopoly" of 
legal training. 

Professor Birks said > ester- 
dav: “I can’t imagine a more 
perverse, inexplicable deci¬ 
sion." He said that he had no 
wish to make a personal 
attack on Professor Savage, 
who has risen rapidly tu 
become one of the mo»i power¬ 
ful v uices in iegai education. 

He said it' was the Bar 
decision, taken by a cunimirree 
under Sir David Calcun. QC\ 
ifta: he was concerned about. 
It was “the most extraordinary 
decision I have kn^iwn in m\ 
whale life”. 

Professor Birks said he had 
spent eight years trying to get 
ihe research-based universi¬ 
ties into the second stage of 
training lawyers. A few uni¬ 
versities now offered the solici¬ 
tors’ training course but the 
Bar decision to devolve barris¬ 
ters’ training had “presented a 
golden opportunity to say ’we 
need research-based training", 
and they refused it”. 

Professor Savage said the 
anack amounted to sour 
grapes. “Neither Oxford Univ¬ 
ersity nor Oxford Brookes has 
any track record in delivering 
vocational education for law¬ 

yers. Thus was very much 
Professor Birks's dream and it 
has failed to become a reality.- 

To attack the college for lack 
of research was misplaced 
because it was not its core 
activity -But that is precisely 
why Oxford is struggling and 
why they got a zero from the 
Bar Council — vocational edu¬ 
cation is not their core activi¬ 
ty.” If Oxford's course was so 
excellent, ft would have been 
approved, he said. 

He also questioned the wis¬ 
dom. front the taxpayer's point 
of view, of Oxford devoting 
resources to vocational train¬ 
ing vvhen it was a world leader 
in research and undergradu¬ 
ate teaching. The money 
might have been better -peril 
on research on litigation, civil 
evidence and other pracrice- 
relared subjects, he said. 

The institutions running the 
course, apart from the Inns of 
Court School of Law, are The 
College of Law. based in 
London, York. Guildford and 
Chester; Nottingham Law 
School iProfessor Savage's for¬ 
mer institution); BPP Law 
School, in Lundon; Cardiff 
Law School; the University of 
Northumbria and the Univer¬ 
sity of the West of England. 

Law. pages 39. 41 
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Girl’s letter 
led to jail 

for teacher 
A Sunday-school teacher who 
was exposed as a child abuser 
by a nine-year-old girl’s letter 
to a teenage magazine's agony 
aunt was jailed yesterday for 
12 months. Stephen Williams. 
34. was found guilty of three 
specimen counts of indecency 
on one girl and another count 
of indecency on another girl at 
Bolton Crown Court lasl 
month. The unposted letter 
was found by her brother. 

Pollution fine 
South West Water was fined 
£1.000 after admitting pollut¬ 
ing a Cornish river with 
sewage. The company blamed 
salt water in the system and 
said it would spend E3 million 
to prevent recurrence. 

Firework blast 
The owner of a garden centre 
fled for his life as his firework 
stock exploded. John Pearson 
spotted an office blaze spread¬ 
ing to the store at the Bursion 
rose and garden centre. 
ChisweU Green. St Albans. 

Protest punch 
Edward Gilder. 50. a livestock 
transport boss whose firm has 
been the target of animal- 
rights protests, was bound 
over by Cheltenham magis¬ 
trates for punching a TV 
cameraman in the face. 

Sangster sale 
The horseracing businessman 
Robert Sangster has sold his 
home on the Isle of Man for 
E2.5 million. The property, on 
the outskirts of Douglas, was 
pm on the market four years 
ago fur Eh million. 
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Brother in mercy 
killing escapes 
prison sentence 

By a Staff Reporter 

A MAN who killed his brother 
to end his suffering from a 
degenerative illness walked 
free from court yesterday. 

The case, involving the first 
known mercy killing to come 
before the Scottish courts, was 
described as “exceptional" by 
the judge. Lord Macfadyen 
said he had considered a 
custodial sentence to make it 
plain to others that taking a 
life was unlawful, but there 
had been powerful mitigating 
factors. 

Paul Brady, 37. who killed 
his brother James, 40, at his 
request on Boxing Day last 
year, was appearing for sen¬ 
tence in the High Court in 
Glasgow. He had originally 
been charged with murder 
but. three weeks ago. the 
Crown accepted a plea of 
guilty to the lesser charge of 
culpable homicide. 

The family suffers from the 
hereditary disease. Hunting- 
ton’s chorea. Brady's grandfa¬ 
ther and mother died from it, 
and in 1985 his brother was 
diagnosed as suffering from it 
The court had been told thar 
James Brady had pleaded 
with his sister Margaret to 
end his misery, bur she had 
refused. He was allowed out of 
his nursing home in Glasgow 
to her house in the city for 
Christmas and, while he was 
being bathed, had asked his 
brother to kill him. 

On Boxing Day. Brady, of 

Brady: be acted out of 
compassion for brother 

Skelmanthorpe. west York¬ 
shire. had given his brother 
some alcohol and an overdose 
of his medicine. When he 
returned to the room and 
heard him breathing, he had 
put a pillow on his face. 

Lord Macfadyen said he 
was satisfied that Brady had 
acted out of compassion rather 
than malice. "You brought 
your brother's life to an end at 
his own earnesr and pro¬ 
longed heartfelt request." he 
said. By the time of his death. 
James Brady had been re¬ 
duced by a "dreadful disease" 
to a state of debility. 

The judge went on to ex¬ 
press hesitation about the 
message a lenient sentence 
might give, saying his duty 
was not only to have regard to 

Wallace 
will not 
face a 
retrial 

By Michael Horsnell 

THE former army informa¬ 
tion officer Colin Wallace, 
whose conviction for man¬ 
slaughter was quashed last 
week, was told yesterday that 
he would not face a retrial. 

Lord Bingham of Comhiii, 
the Lord Chief Justice, said in 
the Court of Appeal that the 
interests of justice would not 
be served if Mr Wallace, who 
served six years of a ten-year 
sentence, was put before a jury 
again. The court ruled last 
week that his conviction for 
the manslaughter of Jonathan 
Lewis, an antiques dealer, in 
1980 was unsafe. 

Lawyers for Mr Wallace, 
who claims to have been an 
SAS officer, said after the 
hearing that they would pur¬ 
sue the question of compensa¬ 
tion for the years their client 
spent in prison. Mr Wallaoe. 
53, claimed that he was the 
victim of an MI5 dirty-tricks 
campaign to stop hint making 
allegations about covert sec¬ 
urity service operations In 
Northern Ireland. 

The Crown Prosecution Ser¬ 
vice had pressed for a retrial, 
saying the question of who 
killed Mr Lewis remained 
unresolved and a rehearing 
would give Mr Wallace what 
he had recently demanded—a 
foil inquiry into the case. 

Weather 
is star 
of new 

BBC show 
By Carol Midgley 

THE BBC began a series yes¬ 
terday devoted to (be nation's 
favourite topic of conver¬ 
sation: die thrice-weekly 
Weather Shaw is hosted by 
Bill Giles and Suzanne 
Chariton. 

Experts will analyse phe¬ 
nomena such as thunder¬ 
storms, hurricanes and heat¬ 
waves. There wiB also be 
features on the lighter side of 
weather repotting. 

Yesterday the lunchtime 
show, which lasts ten min¬ 
utes, announced it would be 
following Sir Ranuiph 
Fiennes on his Antarctic ex¬ 
pedition. If the show is well 
received, it might become a 
daily fixture and be length¬ 
ened to half an hour. 

Last month the corporation 
opened its new weather 
centre, enabling more accu¬ 
rate and faster forecasts to be 
put out The Weather Show 
will provide competition for 
BSkyB's Weather Channel, 
which began this month. 

BDi GOcs said that me 
Weather Show would be 
topical. "If there is an impor¬ 
tant weather story developing 
anywhere in the world we wilj 
cover it" 

Forecast, page 26 
TV listings, page 51 

Our winter travel 
insurance covers 
you at the most 
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the circumstances of the crime 
but to public interest "What¬ 
ever the motivation may have 
been and however mitigating 
the circumstances, the deliber¬ 
ate taking of a life of another 
remains a serious crime." 

He said he had considered 
whether a custodial sentence 
was necessary to “make it 
plain” to others that taking the 
life of another person, even in 
the circumstances of this case, 
was unlawful. “With some 
considerable hesitation, I have 
come to the conclusion that the 
culpability of your oonduct is 
sufficiently marked by the fact 
you have been convicted on 
your own confession of a 
serious crime of culpable ho¬ 
micide,” the judge said. He 
admonished Brady. 

As he left the court, Brady 
was hugged by his tearful 
family, who had supported his 
actions and appeared on tele¬ 
vision to argue his case. He 
said: "[ am too emotional to 
speak. I am just relieved for 
myself and the whole family.” 
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Gallery says funding system threatens loss of contemporary works 

Arts bodies refuse grants to buy 
By Daly a Ajlberge 

ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

A PORTRAIT of a nude girl 
was last night claimed to 
have exposed a major flaw in 
arte funding, leaving public 
galleries with little chance to 
buy contemporary master¬ 
pieces for Britain. 

The Heritage Lottery 
Fond has turned down an 
application for help in buy¬ 
ing Lucian Freud’s new 
work. Portrait on Grey Cov¬ 
er. because it is less than 20 
years old. The Arts Council 
rejected the appeal because 
tbc painting was not com¬ 
missioned, Each binding 
body recommended the 
other. 

Yesterday Edward King, 
director of the Abbot Hall 
Art Gallery and Museum in 
Kendal, Cumbria, which 
made the application, said.' 
“We have been going back¬ 
wards and forwards between 
the two for the last six weeks. 
Each says it is the responsi¬ 
bility of (he other." 

The gallery attracted 
26,000 people to its Lucian 
Freud exhibition this sum¬ 
mer. Mr King described the 
£780.000 nude, finished in 

Ludaxi Freud's new Portrait on Grey Cover, no lottery cash for 20 years 

August this year, as “a 
wonderful work — it is one 
of the most beautiful and 
tender of all his paintings”. 

The director said that with¬ 
out lottery support it would 

be almost impossible for 
any public gallery in Britain 
to buy such paintings. 

Portrait on Grey Cover 
measures 55 in by 6S in. It is 
currently in America for an 

exhibition at the Acquavella. 
the gallery of Lucien Freud's 
dealer in New York. The 
dealer is donating £150.000 
to the museum's appeaL and 
has also extended the six- 

week reserve on it by a 
fortnight despite haring a 
queue of collectors clamour¬ 
ing lo buy it. 

The National .Art Collec¬ 
tions Fund. Britain's largest 
art charity, has once again 
reacted with speed to a 
museum's appeal: it offered 
a £75.000 grant towards the 
purchase price. 

David Barrie, the charity* 
director, said: "It would be 
absurd if Abbot Hall were 
denied the opportunity to 
purchase this outstanding 
new work by Freud because 
of a bureaucratic anomaly in 
the Lottery-funding system. 
Let’s hope that the funding 
bodies can work out a sol¬ 
ution as time is running out 
fast This case raises an 
extremely important issue — 
can masterpieces created in 
the last 20 years be acquired 
for permanent collections 
with lottery help? if not, the 
system needs to be changed.” 

Spokeswomen from "both 
the .Arts Council and the 
Heritage Lottery Fund each 
said their hands were tied by 
the rules governing (he 
grants that they can make. 

Visual arte, page 37 
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Australia bars diabetic 
as burden on the state 

home news 9 

GJLLAUEm 

,f. 
••'■til:: 

• -*-:L: i i. 
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A BKl^SH dlizL-n fa* kvn 
refused p^rmiisinr, ^ : 

SE h* *»% **• a.; 
iralia Ix-cuuse he n;jUh. 

impost-ton heavj a burten’tiri 
theouintrys health ,Wuas 

Richard Via*. -iq'a c|ia__ 

«*»«"««■ vvh° married 
•OMAuaialan. hadahe* 
m general good health. He is 
comfortably well off. The \u<>- 

“S'" ','igh 
London has refused to lei him 
emigrate boauM it saxs that 
nis condition cuuld dsterio- 

ls despite die fact 
ihat lie has a pension and can 
afford private ^)!in5 for 

hb daughter and pri-.attW 
ical insurance. An Au«rahar, 
private medical Ciimrvim had 
agreed to take mvr his ’Bupu 
cover. h 

.. According to the a.-mmis- 
Mon. the Australian Gmcrn- 
ment says that if he suffered 
Kidney failure, requiring dial¬ 
ysis or a transplant, it could 
cosi l he health svsrem 
jAuMi 10.000 [ £200.000/ and 

Bv Jeremy Lai'rance. heai.hi correspondent 

could meat! a native Atnira- 
hun bejjiy denied treatment. 

fne Brihsh Diabetic Assod- 
ution said that the decision 
antuunled to diserimination 
JJU« was medially and ethi¬ 
cally wrung Dr Ken Kherson, 
chairman of the assudarion’s 
pro.t-SMnnal advisory commit- 

:,nd amsuliam diabetes 
physician at the Glasgow Roy¬ 
al infirmary, said: This is a 
problem uc have met ln-fure 
and \ve have written to Austra¬ 
lia House about it. 

, 11 rann,M be right in ex- 
Laide someone who is in 
pence:!> uoud health because 
they might develop a health 
prnhlem m the future. Does 
mat mean thev exclude all 
■'milkers’* 

The R£)a would campaign 
for a diabetic who was exclud¬ 
ed from a juh or an activity 
because of iheir condition 
Incn a whole country ex¬ 
cludes them. One has m 
wonder whether in the IQQCK 
>hat is appropriate.” 

Mr Nitre, of Wickham Mar- 
ktfi. Suffolk, who works for 
Eastern Electricity and is a 
n«vly appointed magistrate, 
planned to take early retirc- 
mvm and move to Australia in 
the new year so that his wife, 
Ijronwyn. could cure for her 
elderly parents who live there 
His daughter. Stefanie. 16. 
already has Australian 
citizenship. 

"My wife is distraught,” Mr 
Nnze said. "She wanted to be 
near her parents. 1 had al¬ 
ready paid a deposit on a 
private school for my daugh¬ 
ter. Now ihe wiiole thing is a 
dead duck. I have been told 1 
could appeal but it could take 
munths or years." 

Mr Nii7e has non-insulin- 
dependent diabetes, which 
dues not require injections hut 
«s controlled by diet. His 
consultant had described him 
■"* "extremely well controlled" 
he said. 

When the Australian au- 
ihoriues received his consul- 

lanPS report they sent It to a 
twclnr in Australia who said 
!hat.. Mr Nine* condition 
amid lead in problems in the 
future. 

"My consultant said that the 
Australian authorities had 
done lots of extrapolations that 
are basically meaningless. If 
the same mteria were used fur 
ail diabetics. 9S per cent would 
be rejected.” Mr Nine sail 

Malcolm Paterson, the chief 
migration officer at the Aus- 
tn?!‘a£ High Commission, 
satd that there was no general 
principle that diabetics should 
be rejected but in individual 
rases their likely impact on the 
health system had id be con¬ 
sidered. 

“In Mr Nitre’s case, tt came 
dowm to a difference of medi¬ 
cal opinion." he .said. “The 
Australian doctor predicted a 
poorer outcome. As an em¬ 
ployee of the Australian Gov¬ 
ernment. I have to give greater 
wight to what the Australian 
doctor says." 

Crash kills 
death car 
driver on 

way to trial 
A French driver, due to stand 
mal ar Dornoch. Highland, 
yesterday fur causina the 
death of another motorist in 
November by driving on the 

1 right-hand side of rhe road 
was himself killed in a crash 
on his way to the court. Rene 
de Bere, 4o. died in the front 
passenger scar when hi* car 
collided with another car. 
killing the drixer. Coi'r 
Strang. 21. of Perth. In the ear 
xvith M Je Bere were hi% 
French lawyer and a defence 
witness. both of whom were 
injured. 

Babies buried 
Mandy All wood’s eight still¬ 
born ha hies, each in a tiny 
coffin. were huried at the 
cemetery in West Norwood, 
■iouth London, after a funeral 
serxice attended hv M> 
AHhihxJ. ?2. her partner Paul 
Hudson. 37, and a handful 
fnends and relatives. 

’'S’* 

Mastenriind 
title goes 

Lynetie Thornton, whose 
children Tom and Jodi 
drowned in August at Holme 
next the Sea. Norfolk, wel¬ 
comed moves to improve safe¬ 
ty at the beach. Emergency 
telephones and ride warning 
signs are to be put up bv the 
parish council. 

tO Vicar Coach ban 
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MASTERMIND has been 
w-on by a vicar for the first 
time in its 24-year history. 
The Rev Dr Richard Sturch. 
60. took the title yesterday 
with a specialist subject of the 
operas of Gilbert and Sulli¬ 
van and a total score of 32 
points. 

Dr Sturch, from Islip in 
Oxfordshire, said he had 
entered because “I wanted to 
show that the clergy really are 
quite bright after all” 

Dr Sturch, from Islip in 
Oxfordshire; beat Richard 
Heller from London and 
Gwen Kingsley from Kings- 
wmfbnd. West Midlands, 
who drew with 30 points 
eacn, and Elsie Sadek. from 
Blackpool with 27. 

A coach driver who took 
children on a trip to the 
seaside while almost twice 
over the drink limit was 
banned from driving for three 
years by magistrates at Pres¬ 
ton. Colin Murphy. 2S. from 
Liverpool, who was stopped 
on the M6. was fined £750. 

Dial-a-detective 
Durham police are to investi¬ 
gate some minor crimes by 
Telephone after a successful 
four-month pioneering experi¬ 
ment in Darlington. The 
scheme is seen as a time- 
saving measure that will free 
officers to concentrate on more 
serious crimes. 

Gym judge jailed 

zsasa 
53 

We may be a new name in the PC and server business in 

Europe, but we are no start-up operation. We have combined the 

strengths of ICLs PC business with our own technological resources 

and global experience, to create a new Fujitsu operation in Europe. 

With annual revenues of $36bn,the Fujitsu group is one of the 

largest IT companies in the world. We invest $3.5bn a year in 

research and development to ensure our products (and our cus¬ 

tomers), benefit from the most advanced technologies. 

We have one of the fastest-growing PC businesses in Japan and 

have recently launched our new PC company in the USA. We are 

actively developing our PC and server business in Europe and mak¬ 

ing Fujitsu a truly global brand that delivers highest quality, advanced 

technology and value for money. 

An international gymnastics 
judge who stole £34,000 from 
the East Midlands Gymnas¬ 
tics Association while serxing 
as its treasurer was jailed for 
18 months. Howard Gibbs, 51, 
of Stamford, admitted three 
sample charges of theft at 
Lincoln Crown Court. 

Austen popular 

Rev Sturch: 32 points 

Recorel numbers of tourists 
are visiting the home of Jane 

! Austen after the success of film 
and television adaptations of 
Sense and Sensibility and 
Pride and Prejudice. The 
house in Chawton, Hamp¬ 
shire. has attracted more than 
50,000 visitors so far this year. 
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Central storage of weapons ‘would present criminals with remote Santa’s grottoes to raid at will 

clubs into arsenals 
By Richard Ford, home correspondent, and Bill Frost ^ 0} VJflJL: fE^ ... 

f:.;, 
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THEFTS of firearms could 
increase if handgun owners 
are forced to keep their weap¬ 
ons at gun clubs rather than in 
their homes, according to evi¬ 
dence given to the Dunblane 
inquiry by the Home Office. 
The dubs, meanwhile, fear 
such a move would turn them 
into targets for terrorists and a 
former police superintendent 
said it would be ‘'astonishing¬ 
ly stupid”. 

Home Office officials sub¬ 
mitted 35 potential changes to 
gun laws to Lord Cullen's 
inquiry into the school massa¬ 
cre. Apart from the central 
storage requirement, they in¬ 
clude! banning the possession 
and use of all guns, banning 
ownership of more than one 
handgun and banning hand¬ 
guns above 22 calibre. Other 
options included giving police 
wider discretion to refuse fire¬ 

arms certificates: increasing 
the number of counter-signa¬ 
tories for certificates and re¬ 
quiring all applications to be 
countersigned by a doctor. 

The doubts about central 
storage of firearms and am¬ 
munition could cause serious 
difficulties in Parliament if 
ministers push ahead with a 
ban on the possession of 
handguns in private homes. 
The Home Office warned that 
concentrating all legally 
owned guns and ammunition 
in a limited number of loca¬ 
tions would have serious sec¬ 
urity, implications. 

Its submission said: “Shoot¬ 
ing clubs are often in relatively 
remote locations. They could 
well become more attractive 
targets for theft if it became 
known that members had to 
store their guns and ammuni¬ 
tion there. Clubs might then 

be required to upgrade their 
security measures, at expense, 
but the net result could still be 
an increase in thefts of 
firearms.” 

The gun clubs fear that 
despite these misgivings, the 
Government will require them 
to provide safe storage for 
handguns. They claimed the 
move would turn clubs into a 
“Santa's grotto" for criminals 
and terrorists in search of 
arms and ammunition. Sec¬ 
urity precautions required to 
give teeth to any proposed 
legislation would drive many 
clubs out of business and 
could never prove foolproof. 

Andrew Barnard, one of the 
few gun dub owners already 
offering members secure stor¬ 
age for weapons, said he could 
make a fortune should the 
proposal ever become law. 
However, he warned that the 

to 
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MS 
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Handguns stored at the Wiltshire Shooting Centre. Former members include Michael Ryan, responsible for the Hungerford massacre 

move would “do nothing to 
avert another Dunblane”. 

Mr Barnard should know. 
Among former members at 
his Wiltshire Shooting Centre 
in Devizes was Michael Ryan, 
the Hungerford gun “enthusi¬ 
ast” who killed 16 people and 
wounded 14 others nine years 
ago. “To make gun dubs into 
arsenals would be an act of 
folly." Mr Barnard said last 

night “No matter what sec¬ 
urity measures you call for. 
unless there is a great deal of 
money spent, it is only a 
question of time before you are 
turned over." 

There are estimated to be 
about 200.500 legally held 
handguns in the United King¬ 
dom. of which around 100.000 
are revolvers or automatic 
pistols, the remainder being 

single-shot pistols used for 
larger shooting. Many of Brit¬ 
ain's 2.1 IS approved gun dubs 
— 247 are in Scotland — are in 
remote locations. 

tan McConchie. general sec¬ 
retary of the National Pistol 
Association, agreed that clubs 
in isolated areas “stand no 
chance” against determined 
thieves. “Even the best protect¬ 
ed dubs eer raided, it doesn't 

matter what precautions you 
go for. We have had two recent 
examples where raiders bull¬ 
dozed down wire fences and 
brick walls.” 

Gil in Greenwood, editor of 
Guns Review, was a superin¬ 
tendent with West Yorkshire 
Police in charge of firearms 
Training. He refuses to believe 
that any government could be 
“so mad” as to introduce a law 

compelling shooters to give 
their weapons over to gun 
dubs for safe keeping. "You 
are just creating safe and easy 
targets for terrorists and other 
violent criminals. 

"It would be astonishingly 
stupid to introduce such a 
change and it wuuld fly in the 
face of all the advice offered by 
senior police officers and the 
Home Office.” 
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Forsyth ‘would 
fend off poll 
challenge’ 

By Shirley English 

MICHAEL FORSYTH yester¬ 
day dismissed the threat hum 
campaigners for gun control 
to put up a candidate against 
him in the approaching gener¬ 
al election. 

The Scottish Secretary's 
Stirling constituency, which 
includes Dunblane, has the 
second smallest Conservative 
majority in Scotland. Mr 
Forsyth said he would not be 
pushed into arguing for a ban 
on handguns. “It is my job to 
discuss things with colleagues 
and then put them to Parlia¬ 
ment I am not going to be 
pressurised.” Supporters of 
Mr Forsyth in his constituency 
expressed confidence that they 
could fend off any challenge 
from the Snowdrop Petition, 
which this weekend threat¬ 
ened to put up Ann Pears Ion 
against him if the Govern¬ 
ment failed to legislate for a 
complete handgun ban. 

At the same time, a group of 
Dunblane parents who lost 
children in the massacre call¬ 
ed on Mr Forsyth to back an 
all-out ban or resign because 
he could not claim to be 
representing his constituents. 

.Yesterday Ritchie Robertson, 
chairman of the local Conser¬ 
vatives, said the parents’ 
stance was "grossly unfair” 
and that Mr Forsyth was right 
not to pre-empt the Cullen 
report on the matter, which 
will be published tomorrow. 
"Michael Forsyth is an ex¬ 
tremely devoted, hard worker 

in this constituency and people m 
are starting to make judg- w 
ments before he has had time 
to read the Cullen report.” Mr 
Robertson said. 

The petition was originally 
set up by Scottish parents who 
felt compelled to “da some¬ 
thing” after the Dunblane 
massacre. Initially their aims 
and tactics were simple. They 
collected 700,000 signatures 
and presented them to Parlia¬ 
ment in the hope popular 
pressure would force change. 

But the campaign, named 
after the only flower in bloom 
on March 13. the daw of the 
Dunblane massacre, has de¬ 
veloped into a powerful 
mouthpiece for parents of 
Thomas Hamilton’s victims 
and for anti-gun sympathisers 
across the country. 

Mrs Feaxston, 40, the moth¬ 
er of three who has emerged 
as the campaign’s figurehead, 
has. simply by asking whether 
protecting children or protect¬ 
ing people's right to shoot is 
more important, made politi-— 
dans take notice. She ad4Ji 
dressed the Labour conference * 
this month and reduced many 
delegates to tears. 

Mrs Pearston, who used to 
live in Dunblane, said yester¬ 
day that standing for election 
would be just one option in a 
continuing campaign. She 
admitted that her preference 
would be to persuade the 
Labour Party to commit itself 
to banning handguns. 

Ann Pearston, the gun control campaigner, has said 
she might stand for election against Michael Forsyth 

Both parties face® 
election threat 

By Peter Riddell 

THE Scottish Secretary 
should be concerned by the 
threat of campaigners for gun 
control to put up a candidate 
against him in Stirling if the 
Government fails to introduce 
a total ban on hand guns. 

Michael Fbrsyth is vulnera¬ 
ble not just because of his 
small majority of 703 over 
Labour {or a notional 236 after 
taking account of boundary 
changes) but also because the 
strong local feelings aroused 
by the Dunblane massacre are 
about the only circumstances 
when a single-issue candidate 
might attract many votes. 
However. Labour as well as 
the Tories could be affected. 

Most single-issue candi¬ 
dates have not done well in 
general elections, when the 
attention is on the main par¬ 
ties. The most striking parallel 
is Nelson and Caine in 1966, 
where Sydney Silverman, the 
sitting Labour Mp, faced 
strong opposition after he had 
successfully sponsored the Pri¬ 
vate Member's Bill that led to 
the abolition of capital punish¬ 
ment in 1965. An independent 

standing as an anri-abolition- 
ist probably took nearly as 
many votes from the Tory can¬ 
didate as from Mr Silverman, 
whose majority increased 
nearly in line with the national 
trend. 

If an anti-guns candidate 
stood in Stirling, he or she, 
could draw votes from both 
Tory and Labour. But Mr 
Forsyth cannot afford any 
differential swing against him 
rather than Labour. 

Among other single-issue 
candidates, the writer Richard ■ 
Adams won 2^16 votes, 5.5 per 
cent, fighting the late Hum¬ 
phrey Atkins on an anti- 
huntmg heket in Spelthome in 
the 1953 general election. 

Anti-Brussels candidates : 
nave stood ever since Britain 
nrst applied ro join the Com¬ 
mon Market in the early I96«f; 

particularly against E&' 
toil Heath, who was in 

ciiarge of the first negotiations 
and led Britain info member¬ 
ship. The mid-term successes 
of anti-Brussels groups have 

elections repeated in 8a«ral 

/ WY i i 
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as new champion 
of family values 
n, , PROM KiGO G,W10RE IV CAPE TOWN tony buir SDOfc . Inigo Gilmore in cape town 

day of his hopes of cxeaifo!^, SSEl'T 'J131 We an Mid a 
decent society" based m! fir «*r children to 

diDortnl family valued ami S™ °p in twrhout making a 
strong communities. rT1ura^ judgment about the 

u. J nature uf that society." 
He added: “This isn’t 

and 
«.• .. 

Town f ***** inCipL- 
Town lu declare that a Labour 
gos-ernmenr would try ro unite 

n«I°^TS Bri,ain around a 
JPV MXiai morality. He said 
diffl "thL‘nvisc it would £ 

SSSl" ”s,ain ara™fc 
The Labour leader rejected 

daims that he was prornoting 
neo-Cun serva m e ideas, de- 

2?£ln? £is aims as a "silica! a-nrry-kft agenda that his 
transformed party was wdi 
placed in pursue. 

TO return to 
nc a-.c uf Victorian hypocmv 

about sex. to women’s place 
b«xig only ,n the kitchen, to 
hornophubu or to preachins 
JP people ahoui their private 
tve? « ^e ill-fated kick to 
basics campaign of the Con- 
SeISl,Ives ancmpted to do 

"But the absence of preju¬ 
dice should not mean the 
absence of rules, of order, of 
stability. Let us construct them 
for today. Ler the soda! moral¬ 
ity be based on reason -- not 
bigotry. But let us nor delude 

,w Philosophy. This is 
enlightened self-interest. In a 
* nneiy m which oppununhv is 
extended, we have greater 
security, our streets are safer 
our young people more muti- 

“‘Wuons better 
fulfilled. This is a society that 
is invigorating, exciting, good 
to Ii’-c-in.” 

Mr Blair, addressing the 
Commonwealth press union 
spoke of his belief that enenur- 
aptng greater paremal respon¬ 
sibility would cave the burden 
on the welfare stale caused hv 
wnal decay. “Most of the 
children who are bad arc 
made bad. nor horn badhe 
said. "And «t their parents 
and the soaety we create, arc 
what make them." 

0,1 the need for stronger 
communities, he said: “The 
language of getting has re¬ 
placed the language of giving 
Dch8t»ding has become a 
letro of abuse, as if to hdp 
others is somehow a weakness 
when m truth it is a strength 

^e are growing immune to 
wrong-doing. As a society we 
haw lost our capacity lo be 
outraged when our elderly are 
treated with disrespect, or our 
young neglected." 

He emphasised the need for 
responsihiliiy. partic¬ 

ularly in helping children wirh 
their education. He saw no 
reason for young children ro 
be out on their own late at 
night. “We are examining 
measures lo tackle this. Some 
have called ii curfew. I tall it 
child protection." 

Nothing angered him more 
than accusations that he was 
nnsing an “illiberal agenda" 
for the nanny state. "It is about 
understanding ihaf libeny is 
not just an exercise in a mural 
vacuum and we do nut live just 
as individuals, but as part of 
socieiy." 

He told The Times that his 
panyN ideas about social con¬ 
tracts would be expanded 
upon months ahead and said 
it was a mark of how "skewed" 
the political debate had be¬ 
come that by raising such 
issues he could be accused of 

re-emphasisine imli. rf**™. niVlMlo. If __k.. . A 

—. —uiaaiswj UK 

adopting a right-wing agenda. 
He denied that he was stealing 
Tory baggage, insisting that 

he was re-emphasising iradi- 
tional Labour values uf self- 
impruvemenl that had been 
expounded by Keir Hurdie 
and Clement Atilee. 

“1 think this is something 
that is so important for people 
to understand as part of new 
Labour. It’S actually about 
going back to our roots and 
representing the concerns of 

tiwse people. If you Ye go? the 
money you can buy yourself 
nut uf iHese soda! problems, if 
you don’t you're snick there." 

The idea uf a new social 
morality was something tradi¬ 
tional Labour supporters were 
“crying out" for. The Left had 
long been reluctant to satisfy 
that demand for fear of being 
accused of trying to switch 

back the elevk. “Actually vou 
don’t have io say that. You can 
construct a different social and 
mural code for today\ world 
ihar rakes account of changes 
that are good, like die libera¬ 
tion of women." 

Referring to John Major's 
"new Labour, old-school lie" 
gibe Iasi week about his public 
schuol education. Mr Blair 

^31d; “It's nor where you eume 
from that's im puna nr for the 
country. It is what you are and 
whai you’re going io do for the 
•Mumry. That's what the elec¬ 
tion should be about. I don’t 
have much time either for 
snobbery or for invened 
snobbery." 

T ,1 TT --------: .~° ~ ™ CGUCanDn- V1r Bl3ir I^ing vtU'.pagr 2, 

SrZ^fj??1”11*011 affair calls for an unfettered inquiry 
iSSxISl fsBSSsaS SSllSiO SSS SSSSa*5.£ snasa-js,' 

Tory party managers suffered 
a serious setback yesterday in 
their attempt to limit the 

»»pe of parliamentary inquiries 
into the Neil Hamilton affair — and 
quite nght too. The Tories are 
correct that Brirish public life is nor 
particularly corrupt, or “sleazy", by 
mteiriauonaJ standards, but that is 
precisely why there now needs to be 
the fullest possible investigation. 
The Tories do themselves no favours 
by crying foul. They are mis reading 
the public mood, as rightly inter¬ 
preted yesterday by the Speaker. By 
the spirit, as much as the substance 
of her statement, she reinforced 
demands for a foil inquiry. 

Yesterday was a time for reafiry 
after two weeks of shadow boxing 

since the collapse of the libel case 
The Guardian. Labour and 

the Liberal Democrats had original¬ 
ly gone off on the wrong trade in 
demanding a formal judidal inqui¬ 
ry. John Major was right to reject 
th« rail. Leaving aside the legal 
objecuons raised yesterday by 
Downing Street officials. such a 
tribunal could easily have taken a 
year or more. 

.. RIDDELL 
ON POLITICS 

dealI with the shortcomings of the 
old disciplinary arrangements. This 
new system should be given the 
chance to prove itself, as Labour and 
the Liberal Democrats now accept, 

ux mure. Worries that Sir Gordon Downey. 

P^rs were always ill-founded. As 
me Speaker made dear, "all neces- 
ffliy steps" will be taken to ensure 
that the commissioner and the 
committee are "adequately staffed", 
while if they need additional paw- 
ere, “no doubt the House will be 
invited to decide whether they 

iu uu wun rariiament and the 
conduct of MPS not to be investigat- 

by the House’s streamlined 
disciplinary machinery. The post- 
Nolan framework of the P&rliamen- 
taiy Commissioner for Standards 
and the Standards and Privileges 
Committee was set up last year to 

should be granted". In the current 
polincal dimaie. it would anyway 
nave been impossible to suppress an 
inquiry and Mr Major has repeat¬ 
edly said he will make available aU 
relevant papers. 

The real issue is the scope of the 
inwsti gallon. Tory party managers 
had been hoping to limit the inquiry 
to the original allegations by Mo¬ 
hammed A1 Rayed against Mr 
Hamilton and related matters not 
considered by the old Members' 
interests Committee because of the 
libel case. But much wider allega¬ 
tions have now been raised over Mr 
Hamilton's acceptance of payments 
from Ian Greer. As Donald Dewar 
and Archy Kirkwood, the Labour 
and Liberal Democrat Chief Whips, 

argued yesterday in a joint state¬ 
ment, these matters should also be 
considered by Sir Gordon and the 
committee. The Speaker was careful 
not lo say what the committee 
should examine. Her concern was 
more that the committee should 
rapidly inform the House about "the 
run nature and scope of any investi¬ 
gations which it undertakes". 

The Willetts memorandum — the 
note written by David Willetts, the 
Paymaster General, when he was a 
whip two years ago about the 
members’ interests inquiry — is 
entirely separate and does not come 
within Sir Gordon’s current remit 
The report of the Select Committee 
onStandards in Public Life in July 
1995 that set out the powers of the 

commissioner made dear that this 
type of privilege issue should be 
dealt with in the traditional way 
Tne Speaker acts as an initial filter 
for complaints which are then 
referred by the House to the 
committee. Any suggestion that Sir 
Gordon should take on such privi¬ 
lege issues would make him even 
more of a judicial investigator. 

It is in everybody’s interests — 
Parliament’s, the Tories, even the 
raw beleaguered and tawdry Mr 
Hamilton — that nothing is sup¬ 
pressed. It is the only way to deal 
with wilder allegations about sleaze 
and to rebuild confidence in 
Parliament 

Peter Riddell 

Tories deny 
selling 

access to 
minister 

By James Landuc 
political reporter 

LABOUR accused the Tories 
yesterday of spiriting £5uQ 
from businessmen and tour¬ 
ism chiefs in return for erani- 
wg access ro Virginia 
Bonomky. the National Heri¬ 
tage Secretary. 
_ In what has been called the 
“cash for croissants" affair. 
Jack Cunningham, the Shad¬ 
ow National Heritage Secre¬ 
tary. told the Commons that a 
breakfast meeting held last 
week broke the Prime Minis¬ 
ter’s pledge in July that "no 
one can buy access to minis¬ 
ters" over a breakfast. 

Mrs Bottomley rejected the 
claims, saying that the break¬ 
fast was open io anyone who 
could pay the £7.50 cover 
charge. 

The allegation was based on 
a iener from Simon Coombs. 
Tory MP for Swindon, invit¬ 
ing tourism leaders to the 
breakfast at Bournemouth ho¬ 
tel during the Tory conference. 
Under the auspices of a group 
called Tories for Tourism, he 
asked for businessmen ro 
sponsor the breakfast. “For 
£500. you would be able io 
discuss issues of concern to 
you informally aver breakfast 
with Virginia Bonomley and 
members of her National 
Heritage team ..." 

Mr Cunningham asked 
Mrs Bottomley' if this wax 
“proper or doesn’t it just make 
the statement the Prime Min¬ 
ister made to this House in 
July absolute rubbish?" 

Mrs Bottomley replied: 
“Anybody who thought the 
only way to speak to me was to 
pay £500 would waste a great 
deal of money. 1 am available 
at virtually every major tour¬ 
ism event that takes place and 
lam only too happy to hear 
directly from people what 
their concerns are." 

Tory sources said that of the 
50 people who attended the 
event, 49 paid £7.50 and only 
one paid £500 to sponsor it 
The sponsor had no greater 
acress to Mrs Bottomley than 
did any other guest. The cash 
receipts, none of which went to 
the party, merely covered the 
— of the breakfast cost 
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Rising costs may 
drive ‘Le Trib’ to 
abandon France 

From Ben Macintyre 

IN PARIS 

THE International Herald 
Tribune, the American news¬ 
paper first published in Paris 
more than 100 years ago. may 
soon move to the United 
States, driven out by the high 
costs of doing business in 
France. 

The newspaper, jointly 
owned by 77ie New York 
Times and The Washington 
Post, has commissioned a 
srudy to explore the costs of 
moving its operations to 
America, executives said. 

“It is no secret that France is 
an enormously costly place to 
produce anything," Michael 
Getler. executive editor of the 
Herald Tribune, said. He 
added that relocating to the 
Uni red States would represent 
a significant saving. The Her¬ 
ald Tribune employs some 250 
staff at its offices in Neuilly- 
sur-Seine, and the newspaper 
would retain a “substantial" 
presence in France whatever 
the study's findings, Mr 
Getler said. 

Editorial and business oper¬ 
ations are among those that 
may be moved from France, 
but Mr Getler stressed that no 
derision had been made on 
which, if any. parts of the 
paper might be relocated. 
Journalists on the Herald 
Tribune are paid American 
salaries, which are higher 
than French ones, but also 
enjoy French holidays which 
are considerably longer than 

■ muMb witot wng mw» mm taes na Tut iMgauroiijilfuBi' 

those usually allowed in the 
United States. 

“The technology that en¬ 
ables us to print in a dozen 
countries around the world 
will be sufficient to co-ordinate 
functions between the sizeable 
element that would certainly 
remain in France and other 
elements if they moved io New 
York or Washington or some¬ 
where else," Mr Getler said. 

The Herald Tribune has 
“full page makeup" — tech¬ 
nology that enables pages to 
be made up on computer 
screen. But a spokesman at 
the newspaper said that this is 

Jean Sebe 
seen in 

_ as she was 
reathless 

Paris halts growth of 
220mph train network 

By Ben Macintyre 

THE French Government has 
slammed the brakes on ex¬ 
pansion of the high-speed 
TGV rail system, once the 
pride of French engineering 
and the envy of Europe. 

Anne-Marie Idrac, the ju¬ 
nior Transport Minister, con- 
finned that plans to iay a 
further 1.400 miles of special 
track for the trains d grand 
vitesse, which travel at a top 
speed of ZZOraph. have been 
shelved. 

In 1992. the SNCF em¬ 

braced an “all-TGV" policy 
and committed itself to build¬ 
ing a network of high-speed 
routes throughout France. 
However, the Government 
has balked at the expense of 
building banked tracks need¬ 
ed by the TGV. 

With rail traffic declining, 
the SNCF lost an estimated 
Frl6J billion (E2 billion) last 
year alone, and Mme Idrac 
said that implementing the 
1992 plan would cost an 
additional Fr200 billion. 

only used on a few pages a 
day. due to union rules. Pro¬ 
duction staff has been cut from 
30 to ten people over foe last 
year, the spokesman said. 

The 50 Paris-based journal¬ 
ists at the Herald Tribune 
belong to an in-house union, 
and some are also members of 
the French journalists’ union. 

“If a move came to pass, we 
would obviously take labour 
concerns into account," Mr 
Getler said, adding that it was 
unlikely French staff would be 
asked to move to America. 

If the Trib does relocate, it 
will follow numerous com¬ 
panies unable or unwilling to 
shoulder the huge cost of 
French government charges 
for staff healthcare, social 
security, pensions and insur¬ 
ance. 

The Herald Tribune is fac¬ 
ing increased competition 
from international dailies 
such as The Wall Street 
Journal and the Financial 
Times, as well as from The 
Times and other British news¬ 
papers which are now printed 
and distributed on the 
continent 

“I don't want [the move], but 
I will do whatever is good for 
the profitability of the enter¬ 
prise." Richard McLean, foe 
newspaper's publisher, said. 
“I would be very sad if I had to 
leave France. The newspaper 
started here. This is its home." 

The Paris Herald was bom 
on October 4. 1887. when 
James Gordon Bennett Jr 
founded a European edition of 
the highly successful New ■ 
York Herald. After merging 
with the New York Tribune, 
the American-based news¬ 
paper dosed down in 1966. but 
the Paris edition continued 
under its current title. 

Over the years, the news¬ 
paper attained something of a 
cult status in France and a 
copy of Le Trib under one arm 
remains a badge of cosmopoli¬ 
tan chic. In the 1959 film 
Breathless, Jean Seberg wore 
a New York Herald Tribune T- 
shirt, which has since been 
adapted into a line of women’s 
clothing. . 

F&ffM DgMtfl/AFP 

Relatives watch the exhumation yesterday of the bodies of Bosnian Muslims 
killed near Sarajevo in 1992. Vehicle tyres were used to set the bodies ablaze 

Vow by Bosnia 
prosecutor to 
pursue rapists 

From Sam Kijley in arusha 

LOUISE ARBOUR, thief 
prosecutor in the Rwandan 
and Yugoslav international 
war crimes tribunals, veers 
between deep distaste and 
blushing enthusiasm for her 
role as foe world’s sword of 
judicial vengeance against its 
war criminals. 

But as she said in an 
interview in Arusha, Tanza¬ 
nia, where Rwanda’s alleged 
perpetrators of genocide — 
accused of plotting the mass 
killing oF a million Hutu 
moderates and Tuts is — will 
be tried this month, she is 
determined to add the crime of 
mass rape ro their charge 
sheets. 

Stung by criticism from 
human rights groups, which 
accused the International 
Criminal Tribunal for Rwan¬ 
da of ignoring mass rape, foe 
organised sexual mutilation of 
Tutsi women and the deliber¬ 
ate impregnation of mass 
groups of them by Hutus, 
Justice Arbour pledged that 
foe perpetrators of such atroc¬ 
ities would be hunted down. 

Part of the explanation for 
foe slow response to calls for 
prosecutions for rape has been 
that the Yugoslav and Rwan¬ 
dan tribunals are making up 
international law on the hoof. 
The only case law they have to 
go on has come from the 
Nuremberg prosecutions of 
Nazi leaders 50 years ago. 

“Rape was not part of foe 
fabric of jurisprudence at the 
Nuremberg trials, the only 
area of case law for us in the 
realm of ’crimes against hu¬ 

manity'- But we have indicted 
people for rape in Yugoslavia 
and we are investigating sexu¬ 
al violence in the Rwandan 
context, and will continue to 
do so. I have written to 50 
NGOs (non-governmental or¬ 
ganisations] asking for their 
help and we hope they will 
really give a boost to our 
efforts.” Justice Arbour said. 

Nobody knows how many 
women were raped during the 
mass slaughter in Rwanda in 
1994. But at least 5.000 un¬ 
wanted “children of hate” 
have been left behind, aban¬ 
doned by their mothers. 

Justice Arbour. 49. a former 
criminal justice don. Ontario 
Supreme Court judge and 
vice-president of the Civil Lib¬ 
erties Association of Canada, 
presides with precision over 
foe most informal char. The 
smallest slip of the tongue or 
inaccuracy of terminology is 
instantly corrected. 

“I do not represent rhe 
tribunals. I represent the pros¬ 
ecution in the tribunals," she 
insists. 

She was asked wheiher a 
prosecution witness could 
turn “Queen'S evidence" and 
testify against his conspirators 
in return for immunity. “It 
would not be Queen's evidence 
because we’re not in a British 
court," she replied. "And I 
won’t say anyway." 

When asked what was the 
biggest burden she carried, 
she said “that justice, when it 
comes, may be too late, and 
can never heal the wounds of 
the victims who survived.” 

Anger as child sex case judge is dismissed « 
From Leyia Linton in Brussels 

REVULSION and disgust 
swept Belgium yesterday after 
its supreme court decided to 
remove foe judicial investiga¬ 
tor from the country's child 
sex abuse and murder investi¬ 
gations because he accepted a 
free meal from an organis¬ 
ation that supports the parents 
of missing children. 

More than 600 people out¬ 
side the Palais de Justice in 
Brussels greeted the decision 
to dismiss Jean-Marc Conne- 
rotte from the case with howls 
of protest and chants of "mur¬ 
derers. murderers". The Cour 

de Cassation said that a judge 
must remain impartial at all 
times. “The decision was 
made... given that the impar¬ 
tiality of magistrates was a 
fundamental rule." Oscar 
Stranard, the court president, 
told foe packed court. 

The court upheld com¬ 
plaints by the lawyer for Marc 
Dutroux, the man suspected of 
killing four girls and kidnap¬ 
ping two others, that Mr Con- 
nerotle had compromised his 
objectivity by attending a spa¬ 
ghetti supper last month at 
which two of Dutroux’s al¬ 

leged victims were present 
Julien Pierre. Dutroux’s law¬ 
yer, said foe court had shown 
“infinite wisdom". 

Paul Marchal, father of An, 
one of Duo-dux's alleged vic¬ 
tims. said: “It is the beginning 
of the end. Justice is dead." 
The families of Melissa Russo 
and Julie Lejeune, who starv¬ 
ed to death in a house belong¬ 
ing to Dutroux. were disil¬ 
lusioned with the decision, 
their lawyer said. He plans to 
appeal against it 

However, the families of foe 
dead girls and their support¬ 

ers expressed some relief that 
at least Michel Bourlet, the 
prosecutor of Neuf Chateau, 
would remain on the case, 
even though he too had attend¬ 
ed the supper. 

Mr Cbnnerotte and Mr 
Bourlet had won widespread 
public support for their ag¬ 
gressive approach to foe inves¬ 
tigation of the scandal which 
uncovered police bungling 
fold a connection between the 
suspect and a local police 
inspector. More than-280000 
people had signed a petition 
backing Mr Connerotte;. ■ h:< 

Cbnnerotte: he had won 
the public's support 
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Far Right advance 
in poll alarms 

Austria’s partners 

OVERSEAS NEWS 13 A. 

elections 
**med yesterday to stun Aus- 

European Union ran 
ners and raLsed fears that the 
populisi Freedom Pam- mav 
become the moving force in 
th£5ountr>,'s politics. 

The Freedom him- wan 
“lr™ 28 **r •*"! of the vu£ 

elections and 
could be poised to overtake the 
jwo established pro-European 

^nies Wo« die 
i F£^J- dcs,u.r\'i scheduled in 
1 lw- J,,r« Haider, rhe pam-s 

* controversial leader. e\- 
pressed confidence yesrerdav 
rh hn u'^*,d ** Austria-; 
Chancellor bv 2000. 

Ten years ago the Freedom 
P^ny was Imle mom than a 
group of malcontents, unhap- 
Prv£baul % stagnant politics 
pfme Austrian grand aialitinn 
bemeen the Social Democrats 

the consersauve People s 
Party. Although Herr Haider 
lost the June 19m referendum 
on entry into the European 
y™°P-\he -lb-year-old 
Porsche-driving law-ver has 
plugged away. Now’ 62 per 
ant of Austrians say that 

From Roger Boyes in Vienna 

Poopte’3 Party 
WojQang Schusse).. 29.6% 
®ocia* Democrats 
Franz Vrarutzky ........ 29.1% 
Freedom Party 
Jorg Haider...._27.6% 

Ncvenhdess. it lost a seal in 
Strasbourg. The right-wing 
Freedom Party, which had 
campaigned for a dday in 

and monetary union 
ifcM U). the preservation of the 
schilling and much slower 
eastward enlargement of the 
EL'. P°fied 27.6 per cent of the 
vote i-umpa red to 21.9 per cum 
in the general elections ten 
months ago, 

HL.k,er,s aPPeaJ may 
w^.11 have been his tub-thump¬ 
ing speeches against foreign* 

“ “Vienna. not Istanbul*" 
he yelled id the crowds — as 
against Brussels. The simulta¬ 
neous Vienna municipal elec¬ 
tions. which levered the Social 
Democrats out of their time- f 
honoured control of the dly 

! lor. wen? always regarded as 
'hL‘ pany rhai protected jobs 
But while some tens of thou- 
^nds of jobs have been creat¬ 
ed since EU entry, evfcn more 
haw been lost. The Freedom 
Pany appealed nol only lo the 
new jobless but also to die 
many more who fear unem¬ 
ployment far the first time. 

The supporters of EU failed 
suite their case well. Klaus 

uebscher. the CenirnI Bank 
thief, argues that abandoning 
die schilling gives Austria 
more influence. At present, the 
Austrians more ur less follow 
the Une of the German 
Bundesbank. In a European 
Central Bank, the Austrians 
would be consulted on mone¬ 

tary polity and share in the 
decision-making". None of the 
government politicians man¬ 
aged to make this case in the 
campaign and surrendered 
Ihe ground to the Freedom 
Party, which presented itself 
as the standard-bearer of Aus¬ 
trian independence. 

Ha*d*r’,l>e ,eader °* 'he *ar-rifSl>t Frwdom Party, celebrates after his group made substantial gains in theEuropeancteoions 
paradox ls that Austria The QU«Tinn r.~ European elections The paradox Ls that Austria 

nas been successful in milking 
Brussels. Alpine farmers are 
complaining — and voting for 
Herr Haider — about competi¬ 
tion. but they have been 
reueiving huge compensation 
far falling prices from both 
Brussels and from Vienna. 

The question for British 
Conservatives or other parlia¬ 
mentarians imposed to Maas¬ 
tricht is huw far can thev make 
common cause with* Herr 
Haider in Brussels. 

For the moment, he is on a 
rail, and ensuring that racist 
sentiment — he steadfastly 

refuses to condemn the \aa 
era and has addressed the 
Waffon SS — U lumped togeth¬ 
er with opposition to Brussels. 
EMU and European enlarge¬ 
ment. He plays on suspicions 
of open frontiers: that Hun¬ 
garians and Slovenes, poten¬ 
tial EU members, will destroy 

suggested that many AuS 

“overwhelming disadvamqj" dnn h*™ Si™pJy 
- an indictment nf rh* .A^Xed. a d.ean broom ^epl 

^2™. farmcTS- Allhough Some advantages: is pe* cent 
he ohibns an easy charm, he No change- 22 per 
could be a dangerous ally. Some diLdvamas^ ^ per 
Q Opinion Poll on Monetary cent ^ 

IfTe^hilling is replaced by SS* disadvantaS«« » ^ 
me euro in around five years, sauce: r^M^- v oaouer 1996 
will Austria have: _ 

Great advantages: 5 per cent Leading article, page 21 

. .o —"Uiiamno 
- an indictment of rhe ruling 
coalman which has sent the 
political class reeling. 

The Soda! Democrats, for 
decades the dominant force in 
Austrian politics, have lost two 
European pariia memary seats 
and now have only six! They 

.secured 29.2 per cent of the 
vote, but were overtaken by 
their conservative partners 
who picked up 29.6 per cent’ 

Vranitzky: coalition 
tailed to state case 

wanted a clean broom swept 
! through mainstream politics. 

Membership of the EU was 
the turning point for Herr 
Haider. Rash promises thar 
food prices would drop, that 
everyone would be better off to 
the tune of £100 a week, that 
tourism would blossom, and 
jobs would be secure have not 
been fulfilled. So Herr Haider, 
who campaigned against EU. 
is seen as a prophet. 

Budget cuts designed to 
save some £6 billion and bring 
the public deficit down to 3 per 
cent of GDP — to meet one of 
the Maastricht criteria for 
EMU - have begun to hurt 
amools are scrambling for 
funds, towns are cutting back 
on libraries and swimming 
pools. “Pfeqple have the feeling 
that the European Union 
aused the budget cuts, but 
that is absolutely not right," 
Helmut Cramer, director of 
the Austrian Institute for Eco¬ 
nomic Research, said. “We 
would have had to do it. Maas- 
trichtornoL" .... 

The Social Democrats of 
Franz Vranitzky. the Chancel- 

Anti-Maastricht vote MY FIRST BENEFIT CHEQUE 
1 fttlUi mas m 

From Ben Mactntyre 

IN PARIS 

^ COMMUNIST candidate 
campaigning against the 
Maastricht treaty topped the 
poll in a French by-election at 
the weekend. 

In the first round of a 
contest to replace the soccer 
tycoon. Bernard Tapie. as MP 
for the. town of Gardanne. 

near Marseilles, the Commu¬ 
nist and the extreme-right 
National Front candidates 
shared 64 per cent of the vote 
and face a run-off. 
□ Corruption charge: Robert 
Hue. head of the French 
Communist Party, and his 
predecessor. Georges Mar¬ 
ch ais, have been charged con¬ 
cerning allegations of illegal 
political funding. (AFP) j 
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Every yeat; 311^39 people are 
injured in road acoderas. If it happened 
ro the Chances are you’d be off 
work for a long rime. Who’d pay your 

way? Your employer? Unfortunately, 
•he’s only obliged to pay you for a 
knitted period, bo he mighr soon szop 
paying your wages. You might receive 

IF YOU HAVE TO support from the 
UWEYOOBJOB ‘ State, but even then 
BECAUSE OF ' ■ r^e basic single 
0XNE5S OH OUUBY P^00 fucapacity 

IT»STILL DOWN ' ?enefit is 
yoyou tolook ': £S4-5$ a week. 
AFTER YOUBSetF How.long do you 

Moroni many." tUnJ: «ul<f 
■ survive? Add up 

your weekly fafls :{food, dothes, gas, " 

electricity...} and ■ the answer is, nor 
very !«jg at aiL . • . 

.. .So if ft isn't >-our employer’s or the ' 

Saw’s responsibility to provide for yon • 

if yoo have to stop working, whose is it? 

To be blunt, it*s yoors. And without a 

SafcGiiard Income Protection plan, you’d 
• find (topfag very difficult indeed. 

From only £10 a month, a SafeGuard 
plan allows you to insure up to 60% 0f 
yow income against almost'aH types of 
injuiy or fifae-as, protecting you against 
suffering* fawer standard*)! Hying should 
yon have to give up your job.' Every month, 
uutB.you'xe fit enough to work again, or if 
necessary, until you reach an agreed xetire- 

ment age, SafcGiiard provides you with a 
tax-free income to the agreed level of covtx 

Of course, you may still believe that 

yoo don’r need t&e protection of a 
SafeGuacd plan. Thar accidents always 

happen to sdroeone' else. If yda do, bear 
. in foind that last- year .1.7 million 

workers needed more than .six months 

off work due to long-cerpa injury or 

illness, and that Norwich Union 

Healthcare paid out over £18 million in 

income protection claims. That's rather 
a lot of someone eises. For more 

information, .call free on 0800 400 123. 
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German shoe chain could reignite Hinchliffe career 
BvJvkJN \lssf 

HINCHLIFFE. the 
Sheffield businessman whose oil- 
lapsed Facia empire i> Ivina in'e\ii- 
gaied by ihe Serious Fraud Office, it 
using a E50 million German shoe- 
rerailing chain io fund a possible 
return to the business arena. 

The Facia empire, which claimed 
to be Brilain's second-larues* pri¬ 
vately owned retailer, collapsed in 

the summer and is now under the 
control of insolvency practitioners 
t'r«im three accounting firms. 

However. Mr Hinchliffe man¬ 
aged to keep Bata Schuhe, the 
German arm of the empire, out of 
the hands of the receivers. The 
operation has lit) stores in Germany 
and □ reported annual turnover of 
£50 million hut recorded fusses the 
last time it filtd accounts. Mr 
Hinchliffe bought the business in 

March from International Footwear 
Investments, part of the Bata parent 
company based in Canada. 

Price Water house, the adminis¬ 
trators of the shoe side of Facia, is 
suiny Mr Hinchliffe fur up io US 
miHion and has gained a mu rev a 
injunction freeing his UK assets. 
However. Bala Schuhc is not 
covered by the injunction because it 
is owned by a cum party registered 
outside the UK. The business is 

being run by Ian Rosenblatt, an 
associate of Mr Hinchliffe. and he 
has been asked whether there is any 
spare money in the busines-, to lielp 
Mr Hinchliffe in continue funding 
his lifestyle. Keith Oliver, a partner 
in Peters & Peters, lawyers acting 
for Mr Hinchliffe, would not com¬ 
ment about the status of Bui a 
Schuhc but said that Mr Hinchliffe 
would be applying in have the 
nuireva injunction lifted. 

Facia is likely to go into liquida¬ 
tion in the next couple of weeks in 
spile of a dispute between Mr 
Hinchliffe and KPMG, the receivers 
of the tTrmpany and some of iis 
subsidiaries. KPMG has told Mr 
Hinchliffe and other directors o! the 
ajmpany dm its jab is dune anti has 
invited diem tu appoint liquidators 
However, the directors have no: 
done so. in spite of ifte move being 
only a formality usually. Parr of the 

Brokers fined 
over pensions 
mis-selling 

By Robert Miller 

A SENIOR City watchdog 
yesterday handed dawn fines 
totalling £405.000 on four of 
the UK's largest financial 
broking houses, for mis- 
selling personal pensions. 
The guilty parties were also 
ordered to pay costs of 
£225.000. 

The Investment Manage¬ 
ment Regulatory Organis¬ 
ation fIntro), the watchdog for 
fund managers, found thaf the 
firms failed to provide many 
of their investors, who trans¬ 
ferred out of occupational and 
company pension schemes 
into personal plans, with "fair 
and dear written statements". 

Imro said that in a number 
of instances investors had 
been unable to make balanced 
judgments on the rival merits 
of the pension schemes 
because the information they 

Man Utd 
shares 

on the ball 
By Jason NissE 

MANCHESTER United 
shares soared another 49p 
to 559p yesterday — a two- 
day gain of more than £1 — 
as another rumoured bid 
surfaced and was shot 
down. 

IMG. the sports promo¬ 
tions company run by 
Mark McCormack, was 
said to be preparing an 
offer, having failed recent¬ 
ly to buy Olympique Mar¬ 
seilles. United said it was 

were provided with was 
flawed. Others were not given 
dear enough warnings about 
the dangers of leaving a 
generous company plan for 
the uncertainties of a personal 
pension. In many cases, said 
Imro, the record keeping and 
paperwork was very poor. 

The largest of the fines was 
the £200.000 levied on God¬ 
wins; an independent finan¬ 
cial adviser based in 
Farnborough. Hampshire. 
Willis CorToon was fined 
E95JXX), Heath Consulting 
Company £70.000, and the 
Alexander Consulting Group 
£40.000. 

The Imro action underlines 
the determination of City 
watchdogs to speed up the 
review of the one million 
personal pension plans sold 
since 1988. Since the Securities 
and Investments Board, the 
chief City authority, ordered 
the review in 1993. only a 
handful of individual inves¬ 
tors have received compensa¬ 
tion. Hundreds of thousands 
more may be unaware that 
they are entitled to redress. 

The industry faces an esti¬ 
mated total costs and compen¬ 
sation bill of £4 billion. 

Commenting on the Imro 
action. Hunter Devine, chair¬ 
man of Godwins, which has 
identified 1.167 problem cases, 
said: “I believe it is unfair in 
that Imro made a number of 
regular inspection visits prior 
to 1994 and we were given a 
clean bill of healih. When they 
came back in 1994 they were 
applying a new and tougher 
set of rules to business they 
had already cleared." 

Last year Godwins, which 

has to date identified 13 cases 
where average compensation 
of between £5,000 and £7,000 
might be paid, made pre-tax 
profits of £4.25 million. 

There were rumblings 
among the life offices and 
banks yesterday that Imro 
was acting in a “high-handed" 
and “unfair”manner. A senior 
Imro source said: “Firms left 
to their own devices may be 
tempted to be concerned more 
with their bottom line than 
investors’ interests. Hie regu¬ 
lator’s job is to restore the 
balance to their thinking, and 
the possibility of discipline is 
very effective.” 

The Personal Investment | 
Authority, the watchdog for 
firms selling direct to the 1 
public, has more than 3,000 1 
members involved in the pen¬ 
sions review. The PIA has 
already fined 29 firms a total 
of £16.500 for late filing or 
failure to file details of how 
their individual pension re¬ 
views are progressing. 

Colette Bowe. chief execu¬ 
tive of the PIA. has warned of 
a tougher PIA stance on the i 
mis-selling review. She said: , 
“If we find that people are not 
devoting sufficient resources. | 
or are failing to comply with 
the review, we will take what- i 
ever action is necesaiy to see 
that they conduct the review I 
properly, including disdplin- j 
ary action." “The PIA can 
impose unlimited fines or 
ultimately expel a member 
from the industry. 

The Securities and Futures 
Authority, which polices bro¬ 
kers and futures traders, said 
that six firms have offered 
compensation to investors. 

Executive 
denies 

By Our Cm-Staff 

Michael Doyle yesterday. The prosecution alleged that greed got the better of him 
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problem is that KPMG U concerned 
that Buchler Phillips, the firm that 
Mr Hinchliffe favours, advised the 
Sheffield businessman while Facia 
\sxs still running. 

Now KPMG is expecting une of 
the creditors of Facia in issue a 
utRciir.g-up petition, which wifi 
allow the liquidators tu be appoint¬ 
ed. They will then decide how large 
2 payout creditors can receive from 
the Facia assets. 

STOCK MARKET 
INDICES 
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A SENIOR executive at the 
Abbey National went on trial 
at the Old Bailey yesterday 
accused of defrauding his 
employer out of more than El 
million. 

Over a two-year period. 
Michael Doyle, said to be 
earning nearly £50,000 a year, 
allegedly approved agency in¬ 
voices for work that had never 
been done and then took 
payments from the agency 
directors who had benefited. 

Anthony Glass, QC. prosecut¬ 
ing. said: “He was by any 
standards a quite well-paid 
executive and it was really greed 
that got the better of Doyle." 

Mr Doyle, now 35, of Ave¬ 
nue Gardens. Teddington. 
southwest London, was pro¬ 
moted to marketing services 
director in 1993. Mr Glass 
said. In the next two years he 
would more than double his 
earnings through fraud, Mr 
Glass alleged. 

Mr Doyle denies four charges 
of conspiring to defraud Abbey 
National through unwarranted 
and/or excessive payments to 
agencies. In the dock with him 
are: Stuart Nicholson, 40, of 
Brooks Close, Nottingham, a di¬ 
rector of Major Taylor Nichol¬ 
son and Fix Focus agencies: i 
Sieven Bracken, 37, of Hall 
Farm Crescent. Yeadey, Surrey, 
a director of ASB Consulting: 
Guy Hewin, 35, of Tonsely HiU. 
Wandsworth, south London, 
and Robert Taylor, 41. of Lands- 
down Road, Netting Hill, west 
London, both directors of NRG 
Communications; lan Zak, 46, 
and Timothy Spillane. 53, direc¬ 
tors of The Business Develop¬ 
ment Partnership. The only 
non-director is Mr Doyle’s 
brother James Doyle, 32 of 
Fawe Park Road, Putney, south¬ 
west London. 

All deny a charge of conspir¬ 
acy to defraud. The case was 
adjourned until today. 

London: 
DM- 1.5285* (1.5307) 
FFr__. 5.1780* (5.1B05J 
SFr.... 1.2530* (1.2530) 
Yon_ 111.63* (111.55) 
S Index-. 974 (974) 

Tokyo dose Yen 111.63 

Btwrt 15-day (Dec] $2420 (523.50) 

London close $381.65 ($381.05) 

* denotes midday trading price 

BA bids for 
troubled 

Air liberte 
By Jon Ashworth 

BRITISH AIRWAYS has 
made a formal bid for Air Lib¬ 
erty the troubled French reg¬ 
ional carrier. BA is offering 
Fr25 million (about £3 million) 
for the airline, put into 
administration in September. 

Success would give BA ac¬ 
cess to seven domestic French 
routes, and destinations in the 
French West Indies. Reunion, 
North Africa and Portugal. 
The deal would complement 
BA’s investment in TAT. the 
French regional carrier. 

Bob Ayling, BA chief execu¬ 
tive. said that the deal gave BA 
an “excellent opportunity" to 
secure its presence in France. 

BA has asked the European 
Commission to block a rival 
bid by AOM. a French domes¬ 
tic competitor owned by Credit 
Lyonnais. BA says an AOM 
purchase of Air Libene would 
be illegal use of state aid. 

Tempos, page 30 

not aware of any approach 
or proposals from any 
group and, while not dir¬ 
ectly denying the story, 

iv IMG played down the 
J| rumours. 

Tim Jenkins, who heads 
the football side of IMG in 
the UK. declined to com¬ 
ment but admitted if IMG 
was to bid for United, it 
would severely stretch its 
resources. 

IMG has 70 offices in 30 
countries and an annual 
turnover of $1 billion. If it 
had taken control of Mar¬ 
seilles it would have paid 
£4 million with a commit¬ 
ment to invest another 
£14.6 million. United 
would cost at least 20 times 
that 
Cup preparation, page 48 

Output prices lift shares to record I Clarke lays down ERM line 
By Janet Bush 

ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

THE latest ser of encouraging figures on 
industrial costs and prices helped the 
stock market to another record close 
yesterday. 

British producer output prices rose by a 
better than expected 0.4 per cent in 
September because of a rise in mide oil 
prices. Annual output price inflation, 
therefore, rose to 22 per cent from 2.0 per 
cent in August. However, stripping out 
food, drink, tobacco and petroleum, 
underlying output price inflation dropped 
from 1.3 per cent to 0.9 per cent its lowest 
rate for 30 years. 

Fnput prices — the cost of raw materials 
to industry — rose 0.3 per cent in the 
month. Against a year ago, input prices 

have dropped 2.9 per cenL fn August, the 
year-on-year figure was a 22 per cent fall. 

On the stock market, the FT-SE 100 
index closed 10.6 points higher at a record 
4,038.7. The City was cheered by the prices 
figures and argued that they should lead to 
tower prices on the high street. 

Keith Davies, UK economist with 
Fbureast said: “These figures suggest that 
the short-term inflationary backdrop in 
coming months will be sufficiently 
favourable to provide the Chancellor with 
the excuse he nods (along with sterling's 
strength) to resist the Governor’s increas¬ 
ing calls for higher base rates.” 

Separate figures published today by the 
British Retail Consortium appear to back 
up this view. The latest BRC retail sales 
monitor shows that sales continue to grow 
healthily, but the rate of growth has 

decelerated. In addition, price pressures 
fell for the third month running. Andrew 

By Our Economics Correspondent 

Higginson, Chairman of the BBC'S eco¬ 
nomic affairs committee, said: “Fears of a 
runaway consumer boom are misplaced.” 

The BRC said that the value of retail 
sales rose 52 per cent in September against 
a year ago. This compared with an annual 
rise of 6.9 per cent in August and 63 per 
cent across the summer as a whole. The 
annual rate of retail goods inflation tell to 
2.1 per cent in September, from 32 per cent 
in June, the lowest level since early 1995. 

Andrew Sentance. chief economic advis¬ 
er to the BRC, warned the Chancellor 
against raising interest rates: “With little 
room for lax cuts in the Budget, it would be 
premature to push up interest rates to 
choke off a consumer recovery dial has 
barely started." 

KENNETH CLARKE, the 
Chancellor, yesterday insisted 
that membership of the Euro¬ 
pean exchange-rate mecha¬ 
nism was not a pre-condition 
for joining a single currency, 
so placing Britain at odds with 
Germany and many other 
European Union members. 

He was speaking after a 
meeting of European finance 
ministers at which the ERM 
question came to the fore 
because of Finland’s weekend 
decision to join the system. 

The Chancellor's remarks 
were in contrast to those of 
Theo WaigeL Germany’s Fi¬ 

nance Minister, who said that 
ERM membership was an 
“indispensable precondition” 
for joining the single currency. 
That view was echoed by the 
finance ministers of Italy. 
Finland and The Netherlands. 

Alexandre Lamfalussy, 
head of the European Mone¬ 
tary Institute, said Sweden, 
also outside the mechanism, 
should join the ERM and be a 
member for two years. Britain 
and Sweden have argued that 
they could remain outside the 
ERM and still fulfil ihe stipu¬ 
lation of the Maastricht treaty 
that currencies should respect 

normal fluctuation margins 
for two years. 

Sauli Niinisto. Finland’s Fi¬ 
nance Minister, said a a 
decision on the single currency 
would be made next year. The 
markka slipped seamlessly 
into the ERM system yester¬ 
day. trading little changed 
from Friday’s close at 2.9S8G to 
the mark. 

The pound appreciated 
again yesterday, dosing at 
SS.O on its trade-weighted 
index compared with 87.8 on 
Friday. 

Bundesbank’s bark, page 31 
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Daewoo 
bid could 
bring jobs 
to Antrim 

By Oliver August 

DAEWOO, the Korean 
electronics company, is 
confident of acquiring part 
of Thomson, the French 
group, m a move that 
could bring up to 10.000 
jobs to Northern Ireland. 

This week, the French 
Government will an¬ 
nounce the result of the 
privatisation auction for 
Thomson Multi Media, 
manufacturer of branded 
television sets. Daewoo 
has said that it will invest 
£1.7 bfliion in its European 
research facilities, includ¬ 
ing its plant at Antrim, if 
the bid is successful. 

JB Chun, managing di¬ 
rector of Daewoo Electron¬ 
ics Europe, insisted that 
the resumption of terrorist 
activity in Northern Ire¬ 
land would not influence 
the group's derision to 
transfer more work to An¬ 
trim; “We are not worried 
about that. I have been 
involved in our operations 
in Northern Ireland since 
we began in /9SQ and we 
have never been targeted 
or blackmailed." 

In the auction forTMM. 
Daewoo is compering 
against Alcatel, the French 
consumer electronics 
group. Mr Chun said that 
he was confident of beat¬ 
ing Alcatel because 
Daewoo is promising to 
invest heavily in TMM. 
while Alcatel’s strategy 
would involve downsizing. 
Alcatel has also been 
rumoured to be consider¬ 
ing moving TMM's head 
office to America. 

The combined Daewoo- 
Thomson group would 
aim to manufacture 15 
million television sets an¬ 
nually in Europe. 

Mr Chun said; “The cost 
of labour as a percentage 
of total cost has gone down 
to 5 per cent. So it is 
cheaper to build the tele¬ 
visions here than to build 
them in Korea and then 
bring them to Europe." 

While the western Euro¬ 
pean electronics market is 
stable. Daewoo wants to 
use the manufacturing 
base in France and North¬ 
ern Ireland as a spring¬ 
board for sales in Eastern 
Europe. 

John Goodwin, left, chairman of Highland Distilleries, and Brian Ivory, chief executive, sampling products of the whisky company 

Confusion marks start 
of Gas referral to MMC 

By Christine Buckley, industrial correspondent 

THE prices battle between 
British Gas and the industry 
regulator began its formal 
referral to the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission yester¬ 
day amid confusion over the 
terms of reference. 

Clare Spottiswoode, Direc¬ 
tor-General of Gas Supply, 
appeared to back down over 
earlier threats that if the 
company refused her last price 
proposals for TransCo. the 
pipelines business, thereby 
forcing an MMC referral, she 
would institute a harsher valu¬ 
ation of the business and 

possibly widen the inquiry 
beyond die question of pricing 
controls. 

While sticking with her last 
valuation of TransCo. a cru- . 
dal formula for British Gas's 
revenues, and not explidty 
widening the terms of refer¬ 
ence, yesterday’s referral nev¬ 
ertheless emphasised that the 
regulator was empowered to 
broaden the reference. This 
could be extended to include 
British Gasls exploration and 
production arm. 

British Gas believes that a 
possible extension to the refer¬ 

ence would not have been 
mentioned had it not been in 
the regulator's mind to do so. 
A spokesman for Ofgas said 
that the terms would only be 
widened if the MMC asked for 
such a move. 

The referral to the MMC 
has been triggered by British 
Gas’s rejection of priring pro¬ 
posals for TransCo, which 
would have cut domestic bills 
by £28 a year. The company 
has claimed that the harsher 
pricing controls mean that it 
would have to halve its 
workforce of 20.000. 

Ex-director sues for £1.28m 

A FORMER director of 
Littlewoods is claiming E12S 
million from the company's 
pensions trust for unpaid pen¬ 
sion benefits. 

Prodip Guha. who was fired 
two years ago for alleged gross 
misconduct, is already suing 
Littlewoods for wrongful dis¬ 
missal. Littlewoods has 

By Sarah Cunningham 

launched a counter claim. The 
dismissal of Mr Guba. who 
was an international director 
and deputy chief executive, 
helped to bring to light a 
power struggle within the 
company between family 
members and management. 

The struggle escalated as 
the National Lottery took foot¬ 

ball pools’business and culmi¬ 
nated last year in a failed £1.1 
million takeover bid by N 
Brown, the catalogue com¬ 
pany, and Iceland, the frozen 
food retailer. 

The company declined to 
comment on Mr GuhaS ac¬ 
tion against the Littlewoods 
Pensions Trust 
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Ms Spottiswoode set out her 
ground in the referral to the 
MMC by saying the present 
controls that govern Trans- 
Co's revenues were against the 
public interest. She said that 
they allowed the company to 
set higher prices than neces¬ 
sary, provided inappropriate 
incentives, failed to encourage 
competition in some areas, 
and did not allow sufficient 
monitoring of TransGo’5 
spending. 

Philip Rogerson, Deputy 
Chairman of British Gas, said 
that the uncertainty over the 
terms of the reference added to 
the regulatory uncertainty in 
the industry. 

He said: “We’ve had 15 to 16 
months of discussion over this 
review and we are not clear 
about what will be presented 
to the MMC. 1711$ doesn't 
make for good regulatory 
practice." 

The MMC investigation is 
expected to take six months. 

This week Ofgas is expected 
to deliver its final pricing 
proposals for the supply side 
of British Gas’s business, 
which cover its pricing to 
domestic customers. 

Takeover 
costs hit 

Highland 
Bv Sarah Cunningham 

THE takeover of MacaUan- 
Glenlivet cut profits of High¬ 
land Distilleries by N percent 

Highland made pre-tax 
profits for the year to August 
31 of £37.1 million, down from 
£419 million a year ago. 
Earnings were hit by a £3 
million reorganisation 
charge, which includes £23 
million in payments to 
Macallan directors who have 
left and to 25 staff made 
redundant at Macallan's 
Craigellachie whisky plant, 
and £200.000 in Macallan bid 
defence costs. 

Interest costs rose by £23 
million, mainly because of 
carrying a 26 per cent share¬ 
holding in Macallan from 
January to August 12, when 
the acquisition, done in con¬ 
junction with Suntory of Ja¬ 
pan. was completed. 

The worse than expected 
results sent Highland shares 
down by 3 per cent, to 330p. 

UK sales of The Famous 
Grouse. Highland’s main 
brand, fell by 3 per cent as the 
domestic whisky market 
shrank by 4 per cenL The 
brand's market share rose 
from 13 to 133 per cenL 

Earnings per share fell to 
20.1p. from 21.9p. The final 
dividend rises to 63p (6p), 
making 83p (7.9pj. 

Oil spill payouts 
could total £20m 

By Marianne Curphey 

CLAIMS for damage to the 
fishing and tourism industries 
after the holing of the Sea 
Empress oil tanker off Milford 
Haven are likely to total £20 
million, it emerged yesterday. 

Loss adjusters acting for 
fishermen and workers in 
shellfish processing said the 
oil spill had been “disastrous” 
for the industry. Hoteliers, 
owners and caravan sites 
would be making smaller 
claims because the summer 
season had been better than 
expected, said a spokesman 
for MPG one of the leading 
loss adjusters. 

Hoteliers affected by the 
pollution disaster at the begin¬ 
ning of the year met oil 
industry officials yesterday to 

discuss compensation for their 
summer losses. They claim 
figures from the Wales tourist 
board show demand for hotel 
and guest house accommoda¬ 
tion was 5 per cent down in 
August, the fifth successive 
month of. decline. Some busi¬ 
nesses have reportedly suf¬ 
fered a 20 per cent downturn. 

But MPC said a higher 
number of day-trippers and 
families on weekend breaks 
meant that the summer had 
not been as bad as first 
anticipated. Claims may be 
reduced by up to 10 per cent if 
the body responsible for com¬ 
pensation, the International 
Oil Pollution Compensation 
Fund, decides that poor wea¬ 
ther kept away tourists. 

WDA plans to lift exports 
By Ioia Smith 

THE Welsh Development 
Agency has appointed Tom 
Myerscough, chairman of 
Courtaulds Japan, to help to 
boost exports of Welsh auto¬ 
motive components to Japan. 

Automotive components is 
the largest manufacturing sec¬ 
tor in Wales. The sector’s ISO 
companies employ 20,000 
people and generate £13 bil¬ 

lon of sales a year. The agency 
believes that a farther £6J5 
million could be generated 
annually by sales to Japan. 

Dr Myerscough has already 
led initiatives to export British 
automotive components and 
textiles to Japan under the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry’s Action Japan ex¬ 
port drive. 

v BUSINESS ROUNDUP 

ADM agrees $100m 
fines for price fixing 
ARCHER DANIELS MIDLAND, the American agricultural 

products mmpany. has agrtai to P«hy JjfaM 
charees related to price fixing and to pa> JUJU, mmion in 
fine? ADM said that the agreement, which is subjat to oiurt 
approval, settles the US Justice Department s investigation of 
pnee fixing of feed additive lysine and citric and and closes a 
third inquiry, related to high-fructose com syrup- 

ADM^said that it will pay a fine of $70 nuUion rejmng o 
lysine, an additive for animal feed, and $s0 milhon m 
connection with citric acid, used in various foods and dnnks. 
ADM said the agreement is a global resolution of all matters 
between Justice Department and ADM. It is not known 
whether the Justice Department plans to charge execumes. 

Water stake ‘not for sale’ 
WASTE MANAGEMENT International, whose US parent 
owns 20 per cent of Wessex Water, yesterday stood by the 
holding amid reports that disposals may be imminent. The 
company, which reported a 7.9 per cent increase in rturd- 
quaner pre-tax profits to £42.8 million, said the position was 
unchanged from a statement in the summer that the stake was 
not about to be sold. Speculation has surrounded the WMX 
Technologies holding since WMX appointed a chief executive.. 
Philip Rooney, who indicated that non-core operations could 
be sold. Wessex is bidding for South West Water. 

Rocky road for Fiat 
SHARES of Fiat, the Italian car manufacturer, yesterday fell to 
their lowest price for almost three years amid a lack of 
consumer confidence in its domestic market and worries about 
the impact on exports from the High value of the lira. The 
shares fell below the 4.000 lire (about £130) level to close down 
1.49 per cent at 3.964 lire, their lowest since December 1993. 
Italy'S car marker has struggled to recover from recession and 
sales look set to fall below the levels of 1093. Consumer 
confidence has been further unsettled by worries over a new 
Eurotax. part of Italy’s tough 1997 financial budget package. 

French telecoms plan 
GENERALE DES EAUX. die French diversified utility, 
hopes British Telecom will join it and Mannesmann. of 
Germany, to run the telecommunications operations of 
SNCF. tRe state-owned railway company. Generale des Eaux 
made a formal bid for the operations yesterday with its 
German partner. Bouygues. the construction to media group, 
has tabled a rival offer in partnership with Stet, of Italy. 
France plans to deregulate the telecommunications regime in 
1998, breaking the domestic monopoly of state-owned France 
Telecom to comply with European Union rules. 

Racal in MoD talks 
THE Ministiy of Defence has entered into contract 
negotiations with Racal Radar Defence Systems as prime 
contractor for the radar and mission system upgrade of the 
Royal Navy’s Sea King helicopter, for early warning 
application. This closely follows the choice of Racal’s 
Searchwater 2000 maritime reconnaissance radar for the 
Royal Air Force's replacement for its Nimrod maritime patrol 
aircraft. Recent selections are expected to result in orders 
worth more than £150 million to Racal once contract 
negotiations have been completed. 

Gas pipeline go-ahead 
CONSTRUCTION began yesterday on the Interconnector 
gas pipeline that will link Britain with continental Europe. 
The £460 million project will cany up to 20 billion cubic 
metres of natural gas a year from the terminal at Bacton, 
Norfolk, to Zeebrugge. About S.5 billion cubic metres a year 
will flow in the opposite direction. Partners in the 
Interconnector consortium are British Gas. BP. National 
Power. Elf Aquitaine of France, Russia's Gazprom, Distrigas 
of Belgium. Ruhrgas of Germany and Amerada Hess of^l 
America. w‘ 

Chiysler sets record 
CHRYSLER Corp. the American automotive company, 
reported a 92 per cent rise in profits for the third quarter as a 
surge in sales of cars, trucks and minivans boosted results to 
record levels. The company earned $680 million, compared 
with profits of $354 million. Revenues climbed to $14.4 billion, 
a third-quarter record and an increase of $2.4 billion, or 20 per 
cent, over the same period last year. Chrysler repurchased 
$452 million of its common stock in the quarter. The company 
initiated a $2 billion common stock buyback for 1996, and 
expects to repurchase an additional $1 billion in 1997. 

Spanish sell-off 
THE Spanish Government proposes to relinquish its 
outstanding holdings in Telefonica, the telecommunications 
company, and Argentaria, the financial services company, 
next year. Josep Pique, the Industry Minister, said yesterday. 
The Spanish State has about a 25 per cent stake in Argentaria 
and about 21 per cent of Telefonica. Senor Pique said the 
Government also plans to sell its remaining 10 per cent stake 
in Repsql. the oil company, next spring. The siate is also 
considering the sale of part of its near-67 per cent holding in 
Empresa Nacional de Electricidad. 

Tax plea to Chancellor ' 
TAX RELIEF on Tessa schemes should be diverted to 
subsidise long-term care plans by making contributions tax 
deductible, the Association of Consulting Actuaries advises 
the Chancellor. It also wants greater flexibility for personal 
pensions and additional voluntary contributions to be 
divertal to financing care. Taxation on pensions needs to be 
simplified if more employers are not to opt out of final salary 
schemes, the association argues in its pre-Budget submission 
It wants to restore the 1993 cut in the dividend tax rhat could be 
reclaimed from the Inland Revenue by pension funds 

* 

Sixty names seek talks over demands 

Lloyd’s to issue more writs 
LLOYD'S of London is pre¬ 
paring to issue a second barch 
of writs in its efforts to recover 
£500 million in outstanding 
debts. 

Names in Canada are likely 
to feature in the latest de¬ 
mands for payment, expected 
within the next ten days. 

Tony Gooda, the former 
Lloyd’s underwriter, and Rob¬ 
in Kingsley, chairman of the 
Lime Street Agency, are 
among Lloyd’s personalities 
to feature in the first batch of 
240 writs, issued last week. 
They are being pursued for 
£1.67 million and £136 million 

By Jon Ashworth 

respectively. Names have re¬ 
acted angrily to the demands, 
questioning the validity of the 
figures. 

At least 60 names have ap¬ 
proached Lloyd’s requesting 
talks. Rupert Galliers-Pralt. 
who featured in the initial 
tranche of writs, said he was 
willing to pay once -the 
amount involved had been 
established. MrGalliers-Pratt, 
an Old Etonian, said; “I've 
had three different estimates 
of amounts owing to me. Tell 
me which one it is. and I’ll 
send them a cheque.” The writ 
riles a figure of £50.000. 

Sally NoeL who faces a de¬ 
mand for nearly £300,000, 
said she would continue to 
resist calls for payment She 
said: “They are pulling them 
[the figures! out of the sky. No 
other business would be 
allowed to get away with it” 
Mrs Noel claims she was 
fraudulently recruited on to 
two high-risk Lloyd’s syndi¬ 
cates. She publidy cut up her 
34-page writ at the weekend. 

The first action against 
names in America is expected 
in early November. Lloyd’s 
hopes to have the first iest 
cases in court by Christmas. 
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2Pfir^iV11VM iCitv:h wh)5kv is 
at first glance one of those 
cunuus maEkets ^ children* 
5a - .^ipnwnt is one of rhe 
fc]*- others ro .spring tu mind - 
^here high prices mav attract 

^mhM^rrathw !han defer a 
purchase This is one reason the 
industry has avoided rhe son of 

raiionalisaiion 
that has befallen other mdusiri<*s 
and managed ro remain rrue to 
ks antique tartan image. 

One of the few incursions from 
the real world was the criid- 
bkxxfcd mop on Macallan- 
OlenliVL-r by Highland Disnil- 
enes in July and its instable 
dha^r. the sacking of almost half 
the former’s Speysttie workforce, 
vvnai was interesting was the 
tlrrung of Highland’s move. The 
whisky industry had endured 
three winters of price wars. 
Christmas 1<*U havirm been 
particularly awful. 

WTiile the best whiskies have 
always maintained their dis¬ 
tance from the common herd, the 
cuts among cheaper brands had 
an unexpected elfeet. The entire 
pack shuffled back in price; 
ansiocratic single malts used to 
commanding £20 or more suf¬ 
fered rhe indisnirv of beiny 
chopped out by the big super¬ 
markets at 30 quid for two 

By lasr summer rhe worst of 
the damage was over, some 
single-digit price rises had been 
hammered through, and the 

Grain of hope in overseas markets 
industry had derided to go into 
‘hr. pre-Christmas selling sea¬ 
son with □ united front. Yes¬ 
terday's figures from Highland 
Distillers suggest this may not be 
easy. The industry has seen a 4 
per cent fall in sales in Britain 
over the past year, suggesting the 
gradual decline in whisky drink¬ 
ing over the past couple of 
decades is accelerating. It may be 
that the earlier price cuts slowed 
the natural decline, and volume 
is now being sacrificed in return 
for higher prices. Bui it would 
not take much for one producer 
to break ranks and start the 
downward spiral again — to the 
customer’s benefit and the in¬ 
dustry’s ruin. 

Highland has a poor record 
fur diversifying; it is not too 
many years since a dafr venture 
into mushroom fanning and a 
particularly hideous scoich-.ind- 
orange concoction for the yourh 
market. The company is now 
producing its own gin. as yet an 
unproven quantity, and a special 
Famous Grouse brand for the 
Far East It now exports one 
bottle of Famous Grouse, its 
main seller, for each one that 
stays in this country. The in¬ 

dustry's salvation is going to be 
in markets such as India,*China 
and South America, where 
whisky is often drunk, horror or 
horrors, with Coke or another 
mixer. Consumers seem 
strangely unconcerned whether 
the label features a sprig of 
heather or a tam-o'-shanter, ei¬ 
ther. They may be young, a 
market Highland and its rivals 
find it hard to attract on their 
home lurf. 

Some of the international 
drinks groups have already 
latched on to this and directed 
their advertising accordingly. 
The smaller producers will ul¬ 
timately have to do the same. 

Don’t spare the 
axe at MGAM 
□ FOR a while it seemed we 
were heading for yet another 
messy City cover-up. The pattern 
is familiar: hundreds of millions 
go missing from the vaults of 
Megabank, and after weeks of 
trawling through the details, a 
far-reaching purge is an¬ 
nounced. The man in charge of 
ordering paperclips is fired, the 

j Pennington! 

tea-lady demoted. The head of 
the department settles back to 
sleep again. 

Either today or tomorrow, the 
purge of senior executives at 
Morgan Grenfell Asset Manage¬ 
ment in the wake of the Peter 
Young affair wilt be announced. 
Mr Young was a star among 
fund managers, nut usually, 
admittedly, a charismatic breed, 
for his ability to pick winners. As 
it turned out. some of the 
valuations he put on his suc¬ 
cesses were dubious, and his 
investment strategy ran counter 
to both MGAM house rules and 
common sense. 

Now Deutsche Morgan Gren¬ 
fell. owner of the fund manager, 
must decide how far up the 
managerial chain rhe axe should 

gu. Already identified are the 
compliance director — fair 
enough, as the internal police¬ 
man he must attract some blame 
— and two of Mr Yeung's 
immediate bosses. As yet un¬ 
confirmed is the departure uf 
Keith Percy, the chief executive 
and therefore the man at the top 
of the food chain af MGAM. 

Mr Percy is an amiable and 
popular man, but his name must 
be on that list. He might go of his 
own accord, rather than work 
under his replacement, it is 
suggested. But to omit him 
would make a mockery of this 
summer's Securities and Futures 
Authority guidelines, put out 
after Barings and the survival uf 
the two men at the top, Peter 
Baring and Andrew Tuckey. 
with their respective fortunes 
intact. These say a senior exec¬ 
utive's ignorance of wrong-doing 
by subordinates is not enough to 
absolve him or her from blame. 
The same line was adapted by 
fmro, Morgan Grenfell's regu¬ 
lator. in tne case of Jardrne 
Fleming in Hong Kong. 

Ahead of a decision on what to 
do with Mr Young himself, such 
an outcome, with resignations 

going right to the top and no 
handsome pay-offs nr "con¬ 
sultancy" deals either, would 
seem to confirm this doctrine. 

City dusts off 
the Tories 
n HOPE is at hand for Conser¬ 
vative Central Office. Each 
month. Merrill Lynch asks fond 
managers responsible for more 
than tl.OUU billion which party 
they think will have the mmr 
seats in the next Parliament. 
Each month so far this year 
somewhere between M2 and 99 
per ccnr have given their un¬ 
sentimental vote to Labour At 
the beginning, Merrill confesses, 
only one person in their sample 
reckoned the Tories would still 
hang on after the election. 

All this has suddenly changed. 
A poll of 7o of these financial 
t'mir.er.cci grise taken after 
Labour's conference and during 
that of the Tories found eight 
fund managers backing another 
Tiny plurality. Labour's odds-on 
dominance is down to SP per 
cent. But does this matter any 
more? In l<*»2 something like ah 

evens chance of a Labour victory 
produced sweaty palpitations oh 
City exchanges. In pan. Labour 
is now favourite because it has 
few non-Tory financial policies. 

Only utility stocks, pariahs 
ahead of Labour's posturing on 
“windfall" tax. have on the w hole 
become less unpopular among 
rhe \eros of the investment 
world than over the spring and 
summer. They are still far'from 
being flavour of the month. 

Being within infection range of 
the Bank of England, fond 
managers are more worried 
about inflation. They think short- 
lerm iraeresi rates will have io go 
up. albeit modestly, after the 
election. Like a new boss charg¬ 
ing anything possible to last 
year's accounts, new Labour is 
more likely to raise rates in¬ 
stantly and blame the Tories. 
New Labour, new orthodoxy. 

Smokers welcome 
O A PRO-SMOKING action 
group has provided a travel 
guide ihar includes a list of 
tobacco-friendly health dubs — 
and a restaurant where you are 
encouraged to light up. which 
doesn’t sav much for the cooking. 
Next off* rhe presses is the 
William Hill nap of three-legged 
horses. Douglas Hogg on care¬ 
free beef fanning — and Peter 
Young’s selection of the world’s 
finest unlisfed securities. 

Sluggish 
markets 

hold back 
Premier 

By Paul Durman 

PREMIER Famed, the elec¬ 
tronic components distributor 
formed from a E1.S5 billion 
takeover, is still being held 
back by sluggish markets and 
can see no sign of any short¬ 
term revival. 

The company, now bur¬ 
dened with E4I0 million of 
debt, had slower growth in 
sales this year. Although the 
demand for computer chips 

. remains strong, prices in the 
group's volume distribution 
business have fallen because 
of overcapacity. 

These problems and E7.7 
million of reorganisation costs 
restricted Premier Parnell to 
first-half pre-tax profits of 
E56.1 million. The original 

jl Prism on 
the track 
of £12m 

PRISM RAIL, the consor¬ 
tium formed to bid for the 
newly privatised rail fran¬ 
chises. launched a EI2.4 
million rights issue yester¬ 
day as it began operating 
two new routes (Christine 
Buckley writes). 

Prism, which already 
operates LTS Rail, now 
runs SW&W Railway, cov¬ 
ering the western, south¬ 
ern and London Midland 
regions of British RaiL 
and Cardiff Railways. Its 
rights issue — at 240p on 
an 11 for 26 basis — was 
mounted to fond capital 
requirements for the 
franchises. 

Prism, the only quoted 
company to specialise in 
rail transport is on the 
shortlist to bid for four 
more regional franchises 
— Crosscountry Trains: 
Mersey rail Electrics: An¬ 
glia Railway Train Ser¬ 
vices and West Anglia 
Great Northern Railway. 
Prism indicated a profit 
projection for the year to 
March of £S million. 

Famel! business increased its 
operating profits from E32.9 
million to E36 million on sales 
nearly 10 per cent higher at 
E277J million. The US-based 
Premier Industrial was in¬ 
cluded only from its acquisi¬ 
tion in April, but made an 
opening contribution to oper¬ 
ating profits of £33.9 million. 

Parnell's US business has 
been moved to Chicago, the 
home of Premier's Newark 
Electronics, while Newark’s 
European aim has relocated 
to Leeds. These changes and 
the elimination of head office 
duplication have cost about 
150 jobs. 

Copies of Fa men’s cata¬ 
logue of products have been 
sent out to Newark’s custom¬ 
ers and have prompted a 
promising level of new orders. 
Newark's catalogue is being 
sent to Parnell's customers for 
the first time this week. 

The main impact from the 
marker pressures was felt at 
Famell Electronic Services, 
the volume component distrib¬ 
utor. Management in 
Germany and Italy, where the 
group made lower profits, has 
been changed. Famell in¬ 
creased sales and profits in the 
UK in spite of lower gross 
margins. 

Famell Components, the 
catalogue arm. continued to 
improve sales and profits al¬ 
though at a slower rale. Cata¬ 
logue sales represent just over 
half the group's annual sales 
of almost £1.1 billion. 

CPC. which distributes 
spares and accessories for 
consumer electronic goods, 
produced ''excellent" results, 
beating its profit targets. 

After adjusting for rational¬ 
isation costs and other one-off 
items, reported earnings fell 6 
per cent to I6p a share. 

The company is increasing 
its interim dividend 19 per cent 
to 5-2p a share. It will be paid 
on December 2. 

The company has paid off 
£50 million of borrowings, 
and retained a healthy level of 
interest cover._ 

Tempos, page 30 

Jardinerie seeks 
growth in float 

JARDINERIE fnteriors 
; Group, which hires, sells and 
maintains indoor plants for 

* businesses, hopes to raise up to 
143 million when it joins the 
Alternative Investment Mar¬ 
ket at die end of this month. 

Most of money will be used 
to buy Tropical Plants Display 
.and Office Landscaping. The 
-acquisitions will more than 
double the group’s turnover C/ill make it. the second- 

t player m ihe UK 
market, behind Rentokm- 

William Braid, chiel execu- 
. five, said that the acquisitions 
are agreed and are dependant 

only on the listing- The wo 
businesses will costa little less 
than £4 million. The money 

By Sarah Cunningham 

raised from the flotation will 
also be used to redeem around 
£300,000 worth of preference 
shares held by 3i. the venture 
capital group. 

The shares will be issued at 
U4p and the market capital¬ 
isation will be £102 million. 
The group — including the two 
acquisitions yet to be complet¬ 
ed — turned over about £6.13 
million and made a profit of 
El.14 million in the year to 
September 30. On its own. 
Jardinerie Interiors had turn¬ 
over of £2-9 million. Mr Braid 
-said that he expeas turnover 
this year to top £6.5 million. 

Trading in the company’s 
shares is due to begin on 
October 31. 

You cant foe 

Motk er Nature. 

But you can work 

wi itk k er. 
CSOfES’S ALMANAC 

attic Center 

y- 

fafiiwgjdgh teaparataw* 

^i^,Tja§Mfo»iow near 70*. 

Si'S rJm■’* ' "i^» - LtJL. . '• • 
VS ?£>'%:; 

EDS. We don't just see things, 

we see things through. 

Great anticipation is one tiling, tut at EDS we go 

one tetter. 

We take strategic planning ttrougt to its conclusion io 

ensure your vision becomes a rea ility. 

Del Monte, for instance, wanted ways for tteir products 

to react die market faster and cteaper. 

A CoSourcing5*1 relation skip with EDS was estatlisted 

in order to improve kusiness processes. 

From tkis came a new crop forecasting metkod allowing 

Del Monte to predict tke test time to pick a crop. 

Tkis in turn allowed tkem to alert tkeir processing 

plants so fruits and vegetakles cotdd ke picked, canned and 

skipped tke same day. 

And so increase productivity. Isn’t nature wonderful? 

^ A more productive way off working 

If you would Bee more information you can contact us at info@eds.com or visit us at httpyAvww.eds.com 
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r'lCICMARKET MICHAELCLARK 

1. vMAJOttWPICES. 

New York (midday): 

Shares reach record high 
as factoiy prices rise 

INVESTORS an both sides of 
the Atlantic were on a roil 
again yesterday with share 
prices hitting new heights in 
London and New York. 

The better than expected 
factoiy gate prices provided a 
new lease of life to London, 
allowing the FT-SE 100 index 
to claw back an early fall of 11 

points. 
A srrong opening rise on 

Wall Street that saw the Dow 
Jones average climb back 
above the 6.000 level enabled 
London to finish just below its 
best of the day. 10.6 points 
stronger at a dosing high of 
4.03S.7. That compares with 
the all-time high of 4.046.8 
earlier this month. 

Bur with the US bond 
market dosed for the Colum¬ 
bus Day celebratioas. turn¬ 
over generally slipped to a low 
ebb. By the dose of business in 
London less than 600 million 
shares had changed hands. 

Ir seems even the big boys 
are taking an increasingly 
bullish view of prospects for 
investors with the likes of 
BZW. London’s biggest securi¬ 
ties house, lifting its year-end 
forecast for the FT-SE 100. 

BZW has raised its estimate 
from 3,750 to 3.600 with 4.300 
already pendlled in for 1967. 
BZW says that the equity 
market is now beginning to 
look attractive after the recent 
sharp rise in the gilt market 

British Gas fell 4p to IS4'2p 
after the industry' regulator 
referred the price control of 
Brirish Gas and its TransCo 
subsidiary to the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission. It 
follows Brirish Gas’s rejection 
of price conrrals. 

Early attention focused on 
the financial sector where 
shares of the insurance com¬ 
posites were being chased 
higher. Speculative buying 
pushed Commercial Union 
up 9'zp to a new high of 
677 'zp amid suggestions that 
the group was in talks with 
ABN Amro, the Dutch bank, 
about a possible merger. 

Others to go better included 
General Accident 4’zp to 
743*zp and Gnardian Royal 
Exchange 2p to 274^p. while 
among the life assurance com¬ 
panies Lloyds Abbiy, the sub¬ 
ject of a minority bid from 
Uoyds TSB, rose op to 646p. 
Britannic 3p to 729p, and 
United Friendly *B’ 6*2p to 
877‘2p. 

Blenheim, the exhibitions 
group, stumbled 10'zp to 
473lzp as the expected bid 
from United News & Media, 
publisher of the Daily Express, 

Go-Ahead rose 6*2p. with Thames Trains franchise completed 

failed to materialise. Weekend 
reports suggested Reed 
Elsevier had decided against 
making a bid for Blenheim. 
Last week. VNU. the Dutch 
publisher, paid 5G0p a share 
for a 14.99 per cent stake in 
Blenheim. 

Takeover favourite 
Manchester United received 
a further boost with the shares 
soaring 49p to 559p on the 

697p. Martin Edwards, chief 
exective of Manchester Uni¬ 
ted. has attempted to play the 
bid story down. 

A recent visit by brokers 
continued to benefit Sec- 
uricor. up 10l2p at 290p. Last 
week's visit also coincided 
with a ‘’buy" recommendation 
from Henderson Crosthwaite. 
the broker. Henderson points 
out thar on turnover of £1.2 

Henderson Crosthwaite. the broker, is recommending Smiths 
Industries ahead of half-year figures tomorrow. It is looking for 
pre-tax profits to grow hum £163 million to £188 million and 
says the group can easily achieve earnings growth of between 12 

and to 15 per cent a year. The shares rose 13‘ap to 790p. 

back of weekend reports that 
IMG. the sports marketing 
group headed by Mark 
McCormack, was also inter¬ 
ested in making a bid. 

City speculators became ex¬ 
cited last week by a report in 
The Times that the league and 
cup double champions might 
soon find themselves on the 
receiving end of bids from 
Granada, up 9p at 880p, and 
Whitbread. Uap firmer at 

billion the group is still only 
making profits of £43 million. 
Any steps taken to strengthen 
margins will benefit 
shareholders. 

Highland Distilleries has 
paid a high price for acquiring 
Macallan as half-year figures 
revealed. Writeoffs totalling 
£3 million relating to the 
subsequent reorganisation 
took their toll on profits, which 
slumped from £42.9 million to 

MANCHESTER UNITED: 
SHARES HIT NEW HIGH 
AS ANOTHER SUTTOR 

EMERGES 

MANCHESTER C 
UNITED 

share price P M FT-SE alhshanii 
! index (rebased) E 
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E37.I million and left the 
shares nursing a fall of 9p at 
330p. The outcome fell short of 
brokers' expectations and is 
likely to lead to a 
downgrading of full-year 
forecasts. 

Some cautious words on 
current trading left newly 
merged Premier FaraeJJ 
nursing a fall of 20'ap at 660p. 
Howard Foulson, chief execu¬ 
tive, gave warning that condi¬ 
tions were likely to remain 
subdued well into next year. 

Volume distribution was 
struggling. It was nor what the 
market wanted to hear. Bro¬ 
kers are already aware that 
the acquisition of Premier will 
lead to earnings dilution in the 
current year and the drop in 
interim profits will not boost 
confidence. 

Go-Ahead, the bus opera¬ 
tor. rose 6'zp to 384p as 
brokers continued to ponder 
the benefits of the group being 
awarded the Thames Trains 
franchise. The deal has now 
been completed. | 

Waste Management Inter¬ 
national marked time at 292p 
after reporting a near 8 per 
cent increase in third-quarter 
profits to £42.8 million. 

Airtours raced up a further 
15‘zp to 622p as brokers 
continued to calculate the 
benefits of the group's first 
expansion move into the US 
with the creation of a new 
subsidiary in California. 
□ GILT-EDGED: The 
London bond market made 
headway but with the US 
bond market closed, turnover 
fell way below recent levels. 

The best performances were 
seen in index-linked issues still 
reflecting on Fridays unex¬ 
pected half-point jump in the 
inflation numbers. 

Rises of about E'z were 
recorded with the Bank of 
England expected to seize the 
opportunrity and issue further 
tranches any day. 

In the futures pit, the De¬ 
cember series of the long gilt 
rose £’» to EllO’ie as the 
number of contracts complet¬ 
ed fell well short of recent 
levels. A total of 22,000 had 
been completed by the dose. 

In longs. Treasury 8 per cent 
2015 finned £'32 to £101«32. 
while Treasury 8 per cent2000 
was a ride lower at 104M3a. 
□ NEW YORK: On Wall 
Street interest in oil shares 
and individual companies 
such as Intel and Caterpillar 
helped to boost the Dow Jones 
industrial average. By mid¬ 
day, it was 46.96 points ahead 
at 6.016.34. 

Dow Janes_ 
5&F Composite_ 

_ 6016-34 (*-16.961 
- 704.73 (*4JJ7) 

Tokyo: 
NJJcfoef Average- - 21029-25 (*6IJ») 

Hong Kong: 
12330J5 (+111.9S) 

Amsterdam: 
__ 588.911*1.711 

Sydney: 
2363.3 (*263 

Frankfurt 
2693^8 (*7-851 

Singapore: 

Brussels: 
General --- 98222b (-1.921 

Paris 
GAC-40- ». 214322 (-1501 

Zurich: 

London: 
2846.7 (*4iH 

FT inn .. .. _ 4038.7 H-KL6) 
FTSEMW250 _ _44-UJ (-03) 

FTSE Eurotracfc IOO — 
FT All-Share _ . 
FT Nod Flruuidals ___ 
FT Fixed Interest_ 

1759.I7(*151I 
.. 1980.98 (*4jOO) 
- 2073.16 1+2.66) 
- IIU4KL04) 
- ... 94.72 f-OQI) 

Barmins - _____4IB7I 
SEAQ Volume ssazm 
USM (DftnomnJ_ 

US*- 
— 20271 (*026) 
- 1-5795 {*0.00381 

German Mark_2.-1158 (*aonwj 
Exchange Index_8&0 (tCL2J 
Bank of England official dose Mpml 
LECU-1.2565 
tcSDR_1.0942 
RP1_15X8 Sep (2.1 V Jan 1987-100 
Rra_153.6 Sep (2-9%) Jan 1987=100 

AEA Technology 334‘a 
A^neeti TZ'i ■* 2'-. 
Amer Opps u Ln 95 
Brunner Mond 170 
Charles Taylor 161 
Cruder! Bay 82': - 1 
Delrron Eleam (150) 1601: ,. 

Elec Retail Sys 197‘: 

Eurasia Mining 315 
Grosvenor Land IP. 
Hartstone 8% cv 120*1 
Imperial Tobacco 393 - 4 
Internet Tech 65'a - 1 

In reroute Tele 169*: - 2 
Lavendon 160*: + 10 
Mears Croup 12'* 
Millennium Chem 1416V - tst*. 
oriental Restumts 205*1 - 1 
Personal Number 84*r 
Polydoc 69*: 
Shalibane 139': 
Thistle Hotels 173 - 

Ultra Electronics 300': 8 
Weeks Group 7*4 

EIGHTS 

Davis Fin ULS n/p S6 
FII Group n/p (1051 2 
Grampian n/p (125) I': - •= 

RISES: 
Man Did . ... 559p (•*-49pl 
Cohen (A) .. ... 395p (+25p) 
Cantab Phams. ... 585p (+25p) 
Hogg Robinson. 264 'tp (+ top) 
JJB Sports.. 322*?p (-4- 12p) 
Securicor . . 290p l+10'rpl 
Mersey Docks_ . 365p(+I2*jpJ 
MAID. . 3l3*2p (4l0p) 
Smiths Inds. . 790p(+13’.-p) 
Kingfisher . 
Saltire. .8Ap (+9p) 
Gleesor (MJ). ... 895p(-r30p) 
Tottenhm Hot. .. 461p(+11p) 
Tl. 569*^3 (+13p) 

FALLS: 
Rofe & Noten. ... 352'op (-15pl 
Highland Distl . . 330p (-9p) 
Cobham . . 600p(-14p) 
Enterprise. .579p (-8*zp) 

Battles in the air 
FDR Brirish Airways, the bid for Air Liberie is 
a sideshow compared with its designs on ihe 
North Atlantic. The French carrier is minus¬ 
cule, carrying Z6 million passengers a year. a 
small fraction of the 100 million passengers 
that BA feeds through its global alliance. 
Nevertheless BA's aggressive pursuit of the 
French internal market is interesting in that it 
demonstrates the desperate pursuit of volume 
that has become the airline business- 

combining Air Liberty and BA’s French 
carrier, TAT, would give the British airline 
over a fifth of the French domestic market and 
useful slots at Orly Airport. Success by BA in 
its bid for Liberty would also remove a threat 
to the fiiture of TAT from AOM, the rival 
airline owned by Credit Lyonnais and 
currently up for sale as part of the rescue plan 
for the bank. Plans have been mooted for a 

"French solution" combining AOM and 
Liberte, a merger that would lumber I AT 
with a state-subsidised hydra as competitor. 

A mini-merger in France is nothing to the 
potential to increase volume and reduce 
overheads on the BA and American Airline 
routes on the North Atlantic. Already, some 
City analysts are suggesting a E > share price 
for BA if the deal goes through. In fact, no 
one has a clue what the porenrial benefip of 
co-operaring will be. other than obvious 
gains from putting larger planes on busy 
routes. BA suggests it makes >100 million 
from its tie-up from US Air. a less attractive 
alliance. If positive news on the North 
Atlantic is followed by share euphoria, it 
may prove an opportunity to sell. BA is 
being sued by USAir and another writ from 
Virgin may not be far behind. 

Premier Famell 
SIX MONTHS after its £1.9 
billion takeover of Premier 
IndusrriaL the central ques¬ 
tion about Famell remains 
unanswered. Was the Ameri¬ 
can deal a once-in-a-Iifetime 
opportunity or a regrettable 
act of corporate machismo? 

Yesterday’s first-half fig¬ 
ures provided few dues. The 
renamed Premier Famell 
gave little information about 
die performance of Premier 
— even though the US busi¬ 
ness contributed as much in 
three and a half months as 
the old Famell business 
made in the entire first half. 
If the management wants to 
convince investors, at the 
veiy least it should provide 
better information. 

The news on trading was 
mostly bad. Sales growth has 
slowed — particularly in the 
volume business with manu¬ 
facturers. but also in higher 

Philips 

margin catalogue sales to 
smaller customers. The good 
news is that the catalogue 
business, which now repre¬ 
sents more than half of 
group sales and 70 per cent 
of profits, is apparently shel¬ 
tered from the weakness in 
semiconductor prices. 

Enthusiasts point to the 
opportunity of selling a wid¬ 
er product range to a bigger 

customer list. Even so. just 
how many varieties of com¬ 
puter chip do its customers 
need? The danger is that a 
sale to a Premier dient could 
be a sale lost to Famell. 

The erratic share price 
suggests that the jury is still 
out. Uncommitted investors 
may choose to watch this 
particular show from the 
sidelines. 

LITTLE SPARK IN COMPONENTS r76op| 
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WITHIN yeswrday's profit 
warning from Philips came 
the veiled threat of further 
action to reduce costs at the 
Dutch electronics group. In 
July, Philips set aside Dfl 760 
million to restructure its con¬ 
sumer electronics businesses 
and predicted the loss of 
6£00 jobs, about 2 per oent of 
the workforce. The problems 
are well understood: falling 
product prices and high lab¬ 
our costs in continental 
Europe. The solution is to 
shift manufacturing to lower 
cost areas and outsource 
more components’ but sack¬ 
ing jjeople in France and 
Belgium is expensive. 

Having bitten the bullet. 
Philips may now want to cut 
deeper into its consumer 
businesses. But the Dutch 
company’s troubles go fur¬ 
ther; the semiconductor in¬ 
dustry is in a cyclical 
downturn and although Phil¬ 
ips is not producing com¬ 
modity products, it will suffer 
from industry destocking. 

As if that were not enough. 
Philips has added to its own 
problems by making a pitch 
for a share in the mobile 
phone market, another in¬ 
dustry where product prices 
are failing and volume 
growth is slowing. Being a 
late entrant to the portable 
phone business adds nothing 
to Philips which needs to 
trim, rather than add to its 
product range. But, like a 
number of other Dutch man¬ 
ufacturing giants, the com¬ 
pany is nor known to be fleet 
of fooL This restructuring 
could be a long haul. 

Prism Rail 
IF Prism's cash-raising goes 
well, it will in part be due to 
the success of Stagecoach, 
now a rival train operator. 
The latter's buccaneering 
zeal has done much to turn 
the City’s attitude to road and 
rail transport from contemp¬ 
tuous indifference to hysteri¬ 
cal enthusiasm. The mood 
was reinforced by the under- 
pricing of Rail track and in¬ 

vestors now believe there is 
money in rail. 

Prism Rail has enjoy a 
warm reception on the Alter¬ 
native Investment Market: 
its share price has more than 
doubled in a year. The rights 
issue will fund the capital re¬ 
quirements for two fran¬ 
chises that will supplement 
an existing one. The expan¬ 
sion that was formalised yes¬ 
terday should continue with 
Prism in the running for four 
more tenders. Short-term 
City interest is expected to 
Sustain its programme... ai 
least until a change of gov¬ 
ernment brings in a new poli¬ 
cy for the railways. 

Government subsidies and 
revenue guarantees are what 
makes rail a safe beL The 
Labour party’s abrupt re¬ 
moval of its last transport 
spokeswoman suggests in¬ 
vestors have less to fear. At 
the very least. Labour is un¬ 
likely to want to do anything 
that would discourage invest¬ 
ment in the network. 

i 
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COCOA 
Dec-97>771 Mxr-ium-iwo 
Mar-May-1074-lotn 
Mfty-IOIO-HU9 Jul- 1034-1076 
JUl_1025-1022 Sep_1100-10% 
Sep --1037-10* 
Dec_1045 BID volume 2252 

ROBUSTA COFFEE CS) 
Nov- 1524-1523 Jul_1400-1390 
Jan-1461-14(0 Sep_uaviwo 
Mar-H 33-1419 Nov-1415-1W5 
May - 1405-1400 Volume 4835 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB» 
Renter* Aug_XXL7-3U) 
Spur 3300 Oci_3I2.7-L10 
Dec-32U-22.4 Doc-J15.7-14.0 
Mar-3I8XH7.U Mar-J17.7-I6J 
May_31&4-I&2 volume 2127 

MEAT A LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average laurock price) al represcnuilw 
martins on Ociober II 

(pJkglM) Pig Sheep CWUc 
GB:_ 99.74 IIS.lb 00.83 

f*H ---0.(0 021 «15o 
Eng/WaJei:_"».74 imu) 96.8ft 
(tl-l_-Obi -0.54 *aw 
TO--1821 -120 *20 

Scotland:_unq 118.43 96.02 
J»/-J- ,2 lb -r.74 
TO- -12 D *27.0 

_Series Da 
Aild Dam. 420 rr, 
(MOTA 460 1 
asda-no i'. 
mo'll 120 0 
Boat*-SCO 41 
hHIJ 650 I'; 
Br Airways. 550 34 
CSA41 600 1 
BP_650 46 / 
|-606'd 700 3 
BrSieri_ 180 8 
(-1881 XU 0 
caw_ 420 17'* 
r<j7} *0 0 
nr_ 650 28 
n>77'ii aw I 
1C!-  800 20 
ram 850 (ft 
land 51* _ 7W tf : 
rm.) 7w 0 
MAS_930 IC; 
f-5191 550 0 
Mai Wes _ TOO b 
noa 750 0 
Safeway pk MO 19 
rm *0 0*1 
saJmbuTT- u0 25/ 
ns5Hi jta 1 
Shdl-WOO JO 
l-KUVj 1050 I 
Smfcl BA .. 785 b 
fTSS) 834 0 
suudue_.to 4 
1-303 1J0 0 
Trafalgar_SO I 
CSS 60 0 
Zeneca_ I ME 40 
(M6371 1700 0*i 

Serial Not 

BAT tint.... 4XJ 15- 
1--M9I +50 FI 
Vodafone _ 2X1 12't 
fzay 240 3', 

_Stria Nw 
Cmd Met- 4M £*< 
1*4*4} 5« 6'i 
Ladbmke— 200 9 
rXM',1 220 IS 
Old B1sc..._ 200 14 
raii'.-i la) V: 
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iaa Apr Pa 
» 42 0*. 
12 21'1 14 
7 S': I 
3 4'. 9/j 

40 bTi 0 
W, 325 V, 
4?; 59 0 
1% 31 17 
5*. eS\ O 
20 40 b 

M 41'/ O'. 
Il'i Z?. 23 
49 9> I 
22 3:>; 24 
47 6!'.. 1 
22 Jo XT, 
23 Hi I', 

5 15 44': 
30 42 O'i 

V-. 17 31 
345 44 4 
I* 23 48 
275 35 05 
11 19*, 11 
XT. J8 0 
13 31 55 
55 71 t) 
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— — Pi 
- - 49 
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1*484} SCO 65 lb1/ 25 21 JS 
Ladt>rok&_ Ml 1 15 185 4 ? 
ran1,! 230 15 6 10 |65 |9 
Old B1sc..._ 200 14 215 24 15 5 
1-21 )'-l 23) 25 105 17. 105 IS 

October 14.199b Tot juke Calt 201h2 
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ICIS-LOR (London 6.00pm) 
CRUDE OILS (tibarrd FOB) 

Broil Physical - 24.55 *o.7D 
Brail IS day (Nov)- 24.65 +0.75 
Brenl IS day (Dec) - 24 JO *0.70 
WTocas ImoTnediaic fNov) 25.45 *0.85 
W Texas Iniermediaic (Dec) 25.ia *080 

PRODUCTS JS/MT) 
Spot CJF NW Europe Iprompi delivery) 

Bid Otter 
Premium UnM _ 234 f*9) 236 i*fl 
Gasnil EEC- 243 (-*7) 2451«7) 
35 Fud Oil- 125 (nld 12b (n/cj 
Naphtha- 2321*512 34t*3) 

IPE FUTURES (GNI Ud) 
GASOIL 

Nov- 233.75-34X10 Feb . 21025-1175 
Dec- 226.75-27XX3 Mar. 30X5000.75 
Jan_2)0.73 BID Voi: 13508 

BRENT (bJWpm) 
Nov- 24.61-24.66 FW> .. 22.81-22.87 
Dec-24JD-24J2 Mar - 22.10-22.15 
Jan -Z3.S5-23.59 Vol: 2MX>4 , 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
WHEAT 
RhueC/i) 

BARLEY 

Nov_ 98.70 Nov__ 972W 
Jan-100.70 Jan_99xjo 
Mar-101.90 Mar-100.50 
May-ICO® May-I02JS 
Jul —.—.. 10530 Sep —_94.75 

POTATO (OQ 
Nos- 
Mar_ 
Apr — 

RUBBER (No I RSS Of p/kj 
Nov-SXiyMJS 

BIFFEX (GNI Lid $H)/pI) 

Open Close 

76J0 

volume 7li 

High low Clow 
Oa Ob 1155 lisa 1143 
Nov 00 1240 1240 1240 
Dec «6 I23n 1230 1230 
Jan <R 1250 1250 1250 
Voi: 64 lou Open Inierest: 4187 

(OfEdaQ (X'olume prevday) LONDON METAL EXCHANGE Rodstf WoW 

Cupper Cde A (S/innnO_ Cash: W7MW 0 Jmth: I9.tnj>i9»£i VoL I8|(a2S 
Load Cinonne)--- 73JXK729.00 736.CO7T6.50 123200 
Zinc Spec HI GdeifOonnel... 989oomMi® laiss-ioibjo 311375 
Tin itrinnne)--- 595S.O-S956 0 M1M JH1OI.M.1 II<W) 
Aluminium HI Cde Ij/wnnei 1293 01293.5 l3ja.CM328.5 IJ77325 
Nlcke) (SJIonne)- 70a)J>7DZ5X) 7135XW7I.WJ) 43242 

UFFE OPTIONS . 

CaBft Pbk. 
Scries Od Jan Apr Od Jan Apr 

HAA_ 500 4 2P, JJ 2't 165 225 
PSB) 550 0 5 13'. -4b 52- 55 
Thames W. 550 5 » 34'. 3 205 W. 
I-SSM 0 5 155 47’. 58 <ji 

Series Nav FriiMay Not Feb May 

BTR_ 260 V: lb l'l 5 9 14 
rjbZl m l'l 7 10 l*'i X>. 25', 
Br Ami_ 1KV 2V. 585 75'. 251, 415 54 
PIIOD5 lisa Iff: J5'| 52 Sb1. Iff, ft! 
Brlricm- 330 27h 33 37 J'. 65 05 
1*35451 360 7 14 20 IV. 3) 2Z5 
Cadbury— SCO 27 421. 48 4 12 215 
I-S2M 550 4 IT. 23 315 17'. 48 
Guinness _ 420 285 JO 445 I'. 7 14 
P444I 4M> 55 165 225 ITi 2S 34 
GtC_JOp lb 245 33 5 12 lb 
l*399'.4 42J S', 105 185 225 S 32 
Hanson— 119 55 9 - 25 55 - 
1-121) 136 05 25 — 15 17 — 
LAS.MO__ 220 7 14 185 7 9 12 
t-Zan 240 I 6 95 2D5 215 215 
Lucasvartiy 240 15 Z25 n 4 85 12 
rZW) 3M S 12 I91. 135 185 22 
WUSnsln_ m D 185 ZJ 2 5 2 
rioiM *do 25 85 n 125 is i? 
Pn*denllal. 4nu 25 « 445 55 135 22 

50) 6 18 24 Z7 3J5 43 
RfcllBnil— 4® 11 2S 335 14 22 335 
r-Wil FUJ 1 ll», 17 445 «5 SP. 
B-Boj-ce240 lb 22 565 4 *5 125 
TO)) W 55 115 16 IJ5 18 22 
Tuwo-3CD 22 31 365 2 b'. II'. 
DIS’i) 3JO 55 13*. 2D 145 IT. 3« 
WQIlams _ 3w io — — 7 — — 
1*3621 393 I — — JH5 — — 

FTSE INDEX (MO.w.l 

3900 J95U 4003 4050 4103 4150 

Orth 

00 151 tnr.. £2 19 
Nov 170*. 128 w- 57*. 32 
Dec 2025 103 )24*. 91*. 65 
Jan 2l4’i no 142*: til *5* 
Jun 2KI‘; 224 _ 
Pad 
Oa 1 S 20 62 112 
N w 12 )■* 31 4V. 7h‘/ llj'i 
Dec 2a'. J7'. £1'. 71'! 97 128 
Jan 42 53 ■«*i IM 142 
Jun 102'i - 15b*: - IM*. - 

Calls Puts 
Scries Dec .Apr Jd Dec Apr Jd 

Abby Nat.. 6CO 29 435 515 145 325 365 
rn3S5l 6W ft*. 21 ff. 45 6?'- bp; 
AmsQad_ 140 115 - — o', — — 
P14.55) 1(0 4 - - 19 - - 
Barclays_"SO 4W. t*> 19 19, +15 4«5 
rw.| IOOO 2T -W. 545 465 U9 J6 
Nan JWT— 360 3ft 4S 50 35 0 |75 
(-3931 WO 85 215 - 185 24'. - 

Series Od Jan Apr Od Jin Apr 

GLuo W _ 990 JT5 W: ftft ^0 IW.- J55 
rwri leno 2 -W: 59 145 395 58 
HSBC,™. ISO » 7J5 W, 2 36 ft?, 
PI27)'.4 1*0 l1.- 4Tr 71 »•, 60 tf, 
Beuw_ 750 27: 50 bb5 I X 33 
r77l'.) BB ft S 41*. 27 4S5 Sfl 
Rojalasunw 24 4V. 47 05 35 11 
(V1T.I 431 2 37. 215 IS', 18*, » 

Scries Drc FdrMay Dec FdiMay 

Blur arc... .WtTzr 35 405 W 17 
r«T1 4JJ IO1. 185 245 19-, iX, J|', 

_Scries Od FebMiy Od FdrMay 
KJnBflshr- h5P 8'. 42 57: 25 24 Jb 
C6S7J TOO 0 19*. S 4J S25 64 
_Series Od Dec Mar Oct Dec Mar 
l>nJkscr_ 1350 195 -Wi 655 1 IF, 355 
l-IJBT-l 1403" Di 16*1 40 171 W; 615 

Scries DccMar Jus OttMar Jaa 
Br Gn_ 
nw.-i 
DUOOS_ 
rwsi'j 
EMIGroupl 
fl2bl} I 
Tarmac— .. 

HUIxriro, 

Loari»__ 
l*IW 
Scan- 
1*871 
Dhoti EMI I1 
r*l662’.i 1 
TomUitS— . 
rzrji 
Vinyls T5Q 
^415) 
ScM Pwr__ 
rJI5> 

35 6 ID 
16 175 21 
13 a 275 
41 49 M 
21 39 485 
43 fa! 7l>> 

Z 4 55 
65 85 ID¬ 
S': ft'; 135 

20*: 22 27 
2 55 7 

J25 16 IT*: 
I - - 

S'* - - 
22 - - 
7b5 - - 
45 9 II 

13 !i\- 33 
4 135 IT 

15 275 31'. 
25 7 - 

13 20 - 

Period Open High Law Sea Vol 

FTSE 100 Dr 96 _ 40S5J) 40782) 40472) «732) 6854 
Previous open (merest: 61268 Mar97». 40852) ■0 
FTSE 250 Dec 96 _ 44752) a 
Previous open Interest 3571 Mar 97 _ a 

Three Month Sterling Dec 96 - 93.95 93.97 9194 93.97 9413 
Prertow open Interest: UW42 M»T97 _ 93.77 9381 9X76 93.80 10138 

Jun 97 ._ 9LS3 9M8 9X53 9X58 5571 

Three Mih Euro Yen M*rw7_ 99 JO 99 Jl 99 JD 99J0 223 
Jun 97 „ 99.1S W. 15 99.15 99.15 158 

Three Mth Euro DM Dec 96 „ 96J6 9(687 96255 96,86 8778 
Previous open Interest 1073419 Mxr97_ 96.84 96J5 9683 96.85 12502 

Long Gilt Dec 96 _. 11606 110-15 1IOOI 110-14 22Cbfl 
Previous open Interest 163D75 Mar 97 _ 109-11 0 

Japanese Govml Bond Dec 96 _. 112-85 122.95 12X85 122.92 960 
Mar 97-. 121.94 121.94 121.94 121.93 52 

German Gov Bd Bund D« 96 _ 99.18 99J4 99. IQ 99JI 67881 
Previous open Interest- 2r*4®9 Mar 97... 98-29 98-29 98JQ 98JZ 2t» 
Three month ECU1 Dec Wi _ 95.85 952B 9X83 95 JM 346 
Previous open I merest 22W Mar 97- 95J36 95Jri 95286 95J7 155 

Euro Swiss Franc Dec 9b... 98J6 98.42 98J5 98.39 3302 
Previous open Interest: 8573b Mar 97 _ 9ajs 98J7 98-34 9X36 1769 

Italian Govmt Bond Dec 96 ._ 123JS 123J5 12179 122.98 29586 
Prevtoir, open Interest: 81948 Mar 97 „ 122-30 IZ2J5 122.10 122.7-1 364 

MONEY RATES (%) 

Base Rates Clearing Banks S'* Finance Hse 6 
Duronni Market Loans Omigbi high: '?• Low 4*. Week fixed: p. 
Treasury Bills (DisfcBuy: 2 mih 9'u: 3 mill 5"». Sell: 2 miti 5-V; 3 mih: 55. 

Interbank: 5 
Overnight open 5%. dose 55. 

Load Auborily Deps 
Sterling CDs 
DoOar CDs 

1 ««(li 2 rath 3 md) 6mdi Cmdi 
5ni.-51’u 5=Sr-5"w 9^5" ■ 
PrS'V 5»V5*c 5*V5’i b’lHi'u AW, 
SV5".. 

. 
5^>r5"n 5"w5’. ft'e-tfu 6*»riP. 

S'. nta 5U» V- Cm 
5r,^5'. S*eSu. S'SpS^Q b'wb'. 

5.28 nra 5.41 SJ>3 S.7S 
Snu-S^u rrf**- 5"u-5"h (rf"» Crtfl. 

EUROPEAN MONEYpEP0Sit^^ 

Correney 7 day 1 mih 3 nidi 6 mth Can 
DoDar: 5*»'4n» 5*rp. 5-4 
Deutsdiesrartu 3'f2"» J’a-Z*. 3VJ 3*-3 JWi 
French Franc 3w 3’- 3'w-3*. 3Wb J*w3V 4-3 
Sms Franc l*WVw I’wlH WV*> 1*P|*4 !-! 
Yen: V» V. ‘r* l-par 

GOLD/PREC|QU&METALS (Saird & Co) 

BulHoa: Open S3B1JSJ-3AIJO CloseS381.405381.90 High:JJ8I.90-3W-4P 
Unr. $38000380 M AM; *381.05 PM: *380.90 

KregerriUkb S380JO-3SL50 (1240.00-242.001 

Plalinnm! *384 75 IL24J.75| SiKw.S5J34tU.1S5) palladium: Sllfc-So\L7J.BO) 

Mhl Rates lor Oct 14 
Amsierdam.— 
Brussels... 
CupcnhaKcn- 
Dublin_ 
FnuikTun ——, 
Lisbon- — 
Madrid_ 
Milan_ 
Montreal..__ 
New York_ 
Oslo_ — 
Paris_-__ 
Stockholm. .......... 
Tokyo_ 
Vienna- — 
Zurich__ 
Smmx Extef 

Ranee 
2.7083-17)33 
4*5739-40.000 
ojssiwjan 
0.nWHJ.«WM 
24140-14100 
244.03-244.95 
203 04-20160 
2402.1-2407^ 
2.1336-11374 
IJTOO-IJSB 
I02M9-I0J75 
8.172941.19m) 

10.3**-10.432 
I7b.n-I7b.55 
I6.9W-17.030 
1.0779-1.9833 

Close 
27083-171 lb 
40.73WO.7a 15-IOpr 7>-32pr 
9JZ558MUMA Z’-IVpr S>M5pr 
a9S0<HliW22 4pr-par 9-Jpr 
14140-241W Vipr IVIVpr 
244.11-244.43 5-'*di V5d5 
20304-20X22 15-BdS 41-aOds 
24O3.7-240b.4 4M9* IM4ds 
21345-1 (366 047-041 pr OOl-OJBpr 
1.5700-1 JSMJO OOSS-OJObSpi1 0.173-0.142pr 
10249-la-M V5pr V'.pr 
8.17294.1797 IVl'ipr 5‘r4‘,pr 
iaj«-ia4iJ wpr v%pr 
57622-176,42 V.pr 2V2’4JT 
I(l98Z-I7JXM V5pr IV5pr 
1.977«H.9a22 . v.pr ZJ*-25nr 

Premium - pr. Dlxmmc • ds. 

I month 3 north 
•Apr 2V2pr 

Australia- 
Austria- 
Belgium (Com)- 
Canada_-.- 
Denmark- 
France_ 
Germany- 
Hong Kang- 
Ireland__ 
Italy---- 
Japan —-- 
Malaysia- 
Netherlands- 
Norway_ 
Portugal -- 
Singapore- 
Spain_ 
Sweden-- 
Switzerland- 

-12631-12639 
-10.75-10.76 
--31.49-31 S3 
_1-3517-1.3522 
- 5.8605-5.8625 
_5.1780-5.1790 
- 1.5288-1.5298 
- 7.7315-7.7325 
- 1.6070-1.6090 
-152X90-1522.40 
-II 136-111.66 
-25040-2.5050 
-1.7148-1.7158 
-6.49106.4940 
--154J5-154A5 
-J .4086-1.4096 
-12S.S5-I28.65 
-6.5763*65838 
-I-2522-1 _Z53Z 

Argentina peso*_ 
Australia dollar- 
Bahrain dinar- 
Brazil real*- 
China yuan -.- 
Cyprus pound__ 
Finland maricka_ 
Greece drachma_ 
Hong Kong dollar_ 
India rupee- 
Indonesia rupiah__ 
Kuwait dinar KD_ 
Malaysia ringgit- 
New Zealand dollar _ 
Pakistan rupee- 
Saudi Arabia riyaj __ 
Singapore dollar__ 
S Ainca rand fcoml . 
U a E dirham_ 
Barclays Bank GTS • 

-I.5785-I58II 
-- 1.9944-1.9968 
_05885-06005 
-15759-1.5801 
-nJa 
_ 0.72700,7370 
- 7.1650-7^810 
- 374.75-381.75 
— 12-20H7-12.2164 
-55.79-56.75 
- 36280-3696.6 
-046600.4780 
_ 3.9538-3.9566 
- 2-2570-2-2593 
-57.80 Buy 
-SJ>82j-5.80b5 
-12242-2.2265 
_ 7.1200-7.2220 
-5.7325-5,8565 
•Lloyds Bank 

VvlrlBEVCtfjUHES 

31 593 
ASDAGp 8,800 
Abbey Nil 2X00 
Allied Dam 1.400 
Argos 488 
AB Foods 55 
BAA 2-200 
BAT IndS 5,400 
BOC 810 
BP 6.700 
BSI9B 33)00 
BTR 6^00 
BT sjxn 
hk of SCDI 33*30 
Barclays 6JD0 
Bass 4joo 
Blur Circle IdOO 
Boots IJHU 
BAc l-ZOo 
BA 1,800 
Brit Cas 6.400 
Brit Steel 4JD0 
Burmolt cni 184 
Burton 2J00 
cable wire 4.700 
Cadbury 1.200 
CortuxiCms 1503 
Cm Union 2J00 
Courtaulds 467 
Dixons ijooo 
EMI !J«0 
EnlerprOII 2.900 
GKN 378 
GRE 4J000 
CDS 961 
Gen ACc 395 
Gen Elec • 1,900 
cbuto well 2JX» 
Granada 83b 
Grand Met 4^00 
Guinness 3.000 
HSBC 2M0 
Hanson 1 uoo 
icr ijooo 
Imp Tab 6.KU 
Kingfisher 1.600 
LASMO 510 
Lndbrote 2,900 
Land Sea ne 
LexalAGn 1500 

Uoyds TSB 0.600 
Lucasvarhy 3.600 
Maries spr 4.400 
NatWsi BK 2.700 
Nar Grid 3J00 
Naf power ijod 
Next 437 
Oranse IJXXJ 
pao 565 
Pear; on 376 
PlIRlflgton 3,800 
PowcrGen 39b 
Prudenroi I.IO] 
RMC Ml 
RTZ 952 
Rail track 2.600 
Rank Group ij)oo 
ReckJD Col 562 
Redland 573 
Rfw) 1ml 904 
Reniakl! 1.700 
Reiners 1.800 
Rolls Kayce 3.400 
Rural a sun uoo 
Rwal Bk Set 878 
Safeway 691 
Salnsbury 2J00 
Sdirodera |8» 
Scot A New 359 
Smr power 1.700 
Svm Trem 218 
Shrtl Trans 3,400 
Skrbe IJOO | 
SmKl Bch 5-500 
Smith Nph i7jno 
Smhhs Inds 450 1 
Std Chnrid 1,400 
TIGp 7JOO 
TaiefiLyk IJOO 
Tcsco 2*800 
Thames w 472 
Tomkins 52b 
Unilever 1.703 
Uid Utilities 1.100 
Uld News IriOJ 
Vodafone 6.900 
Whitbread 976 
wunu Hid 126 
wnbeley 343 
Zeneca IJOO 

OdH Call 
imJJiy daw 

AMP Inc yr. w 
AMR Carp M1, 855 
ASA W. 38V 
AI 8 T W. 38', 
Abbou Ub> 515 SOS 
Advsnad Micro 175 165 
Mina Ulr ft5\ hT. 
AhmanMn 1HH »I 2V. 
Air Prod a ciktu al w. 
AliTmdi comm 2b 2ft 
AlbemHaiJra B 441. AT. 
Aibemom 17 sr. 
Alcan Aliuanm W» sr, 
Alra Sampl'd 44'. 45’. 
Allied signal W. 65 
Alum CQ of Am 58*. 58'. 
Amix Gold Inc 9. 5S 
Amerada Has SP, W. 
Amer Brands 48'. 43*1 
Airw s Power 41 «r. 
Amer Express 47>. 47 

■JftH Oa II 
mUday dire 

CM 14 .W II 
mUdj1. di* 

Amer Brands 481, 4S'. 
Airw B Power 41 «r. 
Amer Express AT. 47 
Amer Genl Coip W. 38 
Amer Home Pr SA us 
Amer Iml IM 103'. 
Amer Stores w. 4Cr, 
Amer Standard 44'. ,M . 
AJTWtileeh 55'. 55'. 
Amoco 73V 72 
Anheuser-Busch JJ 38'. 
Apple ComnWCT 3 24-. 
Archer Dan Kb 21'. 30". 
Armca 4*. 4*. 
Armstmg wild 65 w. 
ASOTOi 25 25 
AU Bleb lie kl 131'. I XT. 
Alih) Dan Pro 4P> 4.V, 
Ascty Dennison 57'i jts 
Avon Prodiiru w ev. 
Baber HuRhct 3X. U 
BiJUm Cos a El 2tr. 2ft 
Banc One 41s 41-. 
BonhAmerfca w. at, 
Bank ol vr » ?>-, 
Banter* Tr SY V, 81 . 
Barnetl Bants J7'. 37' 
Bswdi a Lomb it. jt, 
Baxter I ml 45'. 45 
Bran flctaun 44'. 44-. 
Bell Allanrk: W. 9r, 
BeQ Industries 16'. 16', 
BdBuinn sr. 37', 
Black a Deem 4r. 41 
Block rHABI 275 2T. 

I Boeing W. 175 
Boise Casradt- 335 33 
BrlMol Mvr, Sq 10(15 tv. 
Browning fenti *•. ». 
Kninorki 24 24 
■urilnumn NUin 835 »*■. 
C**5 Energy Coip W. 1| 
CNA Financial «T. or. 
CPC Ind 17, Ttf, 
CSX 495 495 
Campbell Soup 805 7<r. 
Can PMOc 23". ZT. 
CaroHna Pwr 345 34'. 
CalrrpUlar 745 735 
Coural liw 255 255 
Oumplan liu) 43'. 435 
Chase 34onhal 42 . 815 
Cbmon curp w, 055 
Chrysler 32, 31% 
Chubb Crwp 485 4N 
CUJIia Coip 1245 1245 
ditawp oy, 03 
Gome 075 >»>. 
UusUI Cofp 44 435 
Qn Cula 91 4ft'. 
Cora Cub Efll 445 4". 
CWRMe-PaltnolKc U’, 575 
CotamtHa Gas s». sr. 
Columbia HCA 545 SJ5 
Compaq Comp 73 rr. 
Camp w Ini ts w. 
Conofua 4 T, 46'. 
Ebnnil Tv, 7] 
Cans Edison 1ft. 285 
Cum Nil Gas 54 sv. 
Owper Imh 42 415 
cnreuMcs 45 445 
Coniine tnc 38. ir, 
Criron Cork 485 475 
Dana Corp XI jq 
Daymo Hudson Jt’- :i\ 
ftWt 43’* C> 
Driu Air Una if, w. 
Driute airp ;.75 37 
Died at Eiialp 345 js>. 
miuw Ilepl 5| XT, !♦-, 
Dtsncy (wjui hr. uv 
DoinlnJon kn 375 jr. 
Donrtiey |BR) j|‘, jr, 
Dn»rr tnrp 5n so 
Di™ Chcznlcal n 7*5 
Pdw Jones JJ JJ-, 
Owner is. jsy. 
Poke Power 47 , 4;.. 
Dun • BfiMnil 6| r*r. 
Du Pnm 055 Oh . 
Utbnan CJinn 5.1. 14 

Basiman Kodak 775 
Eaion corp to 
Edison for 185 
Emerson Bee <*r. 
Engelhard Corp 14 
Enron Corp 42 
Emerge 275 
Elbjrl Corp «5 
Exxon 17'. 
FMC Corp 64 
FPL Group 44 
Federal Express 815 
Fed Nar Mipe 
First Bfc Sys 635 
First union Rliy 6>. 
Flea Flnl Cip 465 
Fluor Corp 61'. 
Ford Maror 3? 
GTE Corp 305 
Canned 7Cr. 
Cap Inc Del 2*. 
Grnaarp Itv. 
Cen Pynimks u45 
Ccn Electric 455 
Gen Mill! S85 
Gen Moinr* 515 
Gen Bdiuunnce 1445 
Gen Signal 42 
Genuine Pans 435 
Georgia rac 775 
Gllhm: 745 
Glaxo Wrilt ADR 315 
Goodrich iBFl 44 
Coadyeor Tire 4r--. 
Gn All IK T» 295 
Creai wttn Fin a. 
HolirbariDn sw. 
Hjronun General SJ5 
HHiu IHJ. 345 
Hi-nmli-* 53 
HCTSh.,7 foods 485 
Hewten raeUid mv. 
Hllion Hotel'. is-. 
Home DiTkft S15 
Home-Soke Mr.c 14-, 
Honeywell nc-. 
Household mil n5 
Hnuslnn Inds 235 
Humana 195 
ITT Cxirp 4j. 
Ullnoh Tool TCP. 
Illlnova 265 
IN'CO jv. 
liuxrsoli amd 45 
Inland Srn.4 n,-. 
lnu-l Corp i.jt.. | 
IBM |~». | 
Mill FlJS A Fl 415 
Iml Pjprr 41 
James Riser Vj 2*5 
ihran & Jhmn f2*, 
Krlliau 6-5 
Hm-McGee 62’. 
KlmbeityH^afk Re-, 
iinisfl 10*. 
KnlitoiRiiUtr 
Lilly iejii w,. , 
Ltnuicd inc w, 
Lincoln Nat 46-, 
Urtun re. 
Ui Cluitnme 375 
Gidcheeo .Manln 44 
Lnuluana Poe 215 
MCI Comm 23', 
Marrtriu Ini 515 
Marsh a Mrtain irv 
Ma,cn Corp 2v, 
Mav tv-pi Si 4H-. 
Msvtai; enrp 3/. 
McDuruld* 
McDonnell tl 54 
Merira-A mu 45.. 
■Mej.J Corp y, 
Medminlc M'. 
Mcllnn Bk W5 

SH1' «• 
■Muni Inc 715 
Jternil lynch i/r. 
Mtcrmufi jig | 
Mlnnevuj M)nc i,., 
Mubil Corp ||»'. 
.vionsiriin 4* 
M'irvan UP) gj., 
Muwrqla Ine -a-. 
**41l Semi vr 
Nail Twrila (no ic ‘ 
Navbtar Inr 

rim.-, * m . 
N^oni, Miw s«. 
Nlop Mnftauii a. 
NlkcB |3* . 
Nl lndujrrlo Iff. 
J™ iv. 
Vorinlh Slhm 61. 
NOin sure Put w 
^nnucv Dirp r.. 
'42?Lc',rP 435 

Ohlu Ldl'jsn -j. 

Orock 4 S'. 
Oiyx Ener» Co ij-. 
Overseas Ship io'. 
Owens Coming .y,. 
PHH Coip 2b. 
PPG Indusirks 55' 
PNC Bank 35 
PPS4. Bcs 22". 
Pacrar in. SJ'. 
Pacinonp 215 
Pac Enierpmes 3|, 
Pic Gas S Elen 235 
P*c Telesls 33'. 
Pull Carp a'i 
Parker Hannifin 3J'. 
Yeco Eneiw 24'. 
rtrnney UCI c3. 
Pm n uni S3' 
Pepslro 29-. 
PTaer s»-. 
Prurm A ripjhn 365 
Phelps Dodge ms 
Philip Morris 935 
Phillips Per 425 
Pllney Bo«vs S45 
pnlemid 445 
PrlceCwatn 2I"» 
Pireaer A Gmhi "S-. 
Pimldlan 445 
Pub Sov E ft o 2! 
Quaker Cj's .W- 
Raisuin Purina 63". 
Rayclwm Corp 71*. 
Payiheon 475 
Beeb.* Inll 335 
BvynnLd' Metals 525 
Rockwell Hill S55 
Rohm & Hoi' 6V, 
Royal Duich IA45 
RuMsemuld 245 
SBC Comm> 485 
Saleco Corp US', 
ftl Paul's Or, Sc. 
Salnnuin Inc 4T. 
Sira Lee corp ytf. 
Scherlnv Plruph W. 
Sjiiurnc*aV5T «». 
wapram 1*5 
Sears jrcu.-bd£k 
Shell Trans -6C- 
Eherwln Wilms w 
Sljllne Corp a 
Snjp-on-To‘4> IV. 
Suulitrm Cu If. 
Spnm corp yv, 
Stanley works 27 
Sun 5 om 35 
Sun Mlerusvs or. 
bunirus 4J- 
Supervalu 2s 5 
S^-Cn Cs'ifp 32'. 
TRW Inr 9?. 
TCC Inds 1. 
Tonsls-m comp 115 
Tandy Curp 4ir, 
Tempk inland S’. 
Tenneco 405 
Tajito ICQ. 
Texas Insi 5o5 
Terai Mil Uriel .»5 
Tenmn 875 
Time Wjmrr 415 
TlmevMImrr a 45. 
Tlmla-n 305 

, Tmciunaik 47'. 
I Toss R Ur 315 

Tnnsamertoi 7J-. 
TrawMen 53'. 
Tribune 7u. 
Tvcu Ini 445 ■ 
UET I he J>. 
I'At 445 . 

Inds 255 , 
L's Wesl Cumm jr- 
W1 Vsraihon 2F- 
Unkdm J. . 
L'nlleser nv Ifo'i I! 
Union Camp -N ■ 
L'nlnn Caraide 4J\ ' 
Ljnsnn Pwanc T35 : 
••ft**** Corp r. 
I SftlR Group 155 I 
L'SFire Core IS I 
LS Lire Jfi : 
tniied Tcth l^. 1: 
Unocal Corn fa', i 
VF Corp W, I 
MMX Tech 3i'. , 
Wai-Man sr an* 2r. i 
Wamer-Lamberi e>y* ft 
«WH Fanw 25T. 25 
wesrlnghouse Cl IB- I 
u'e>Trtia«ittT 46 4 
Whirl pcul 4fr. 4 
whiimsn z?5 2 
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TIMES 

When 
America 
Tory claims on ;-gai—owaimiMVKn&Mnoec&oNs 

CITY 
DIARY 

employment 
US SERVES THE JOBLESS BETTER 

HSBC’s Lord 
of the Rings 

compare badly 

with US exploits. 
says Philip Bassett 

HSBC vhari'hnliK- rs 
should he watchful when 
new tear’s pay packages 
are revealed. La*t ijme the 
board tried to award itself 
a lid}' £ Hi million for 
modest improvements. 
Now it has hired a relative 
of the fantasy newel writer 
J. R. K Tolkien. Richard 
Tolkien. HSBC's new 
Lord of die Rim** will 
work his mastic with nutn- 
hers in the international 
corporate finance depart¬ 
ment. He is escaping Imm 
the evil spell ctist on Deut¬ 
sche Morgan Grenfell, 
where he \v«> head uf 
ulnbal utilities. 

L .. 
; *he assisiant manager, is serving 
■ fries and hamburgers, cikinu phone 
• i-,iu _'..wu. _.< 

unchtirr.e. Bournemouth, the 
retirement centre of Britain's 
south coast. Inside the tiwvn- 
ctTilre Burger King Chris But- 

Naked ambition 
THERE is monev in pup 
music. Nick Thorp and 
Migyi Drummond for¬ 
merly members of Curios¬ 
ity1 Killed the Cat. have 
sold their own record la¬ 
bel. Naked Records, to 
Lidos for £250.000. Eidos. 
the multimedia and enter¬ 
tainment software com¬ 
pany, claims Naked will 
become the world's first 
interactive record label. 

JAn open book 
COLIN SHARMAN, se¬ 
nior partner of KPMC. 
was up a (adder in 
Bishopsgate yesterday to 
herald a £1 million adver¬ 
ting campaign. Adver¬ 
tisements using books, 
ledgers and computer 
printouts arranged to form 
the words “open" are run¬ 
ning in newspapers, and 
will be displayed on poster 
sites. KPMG is seeking to 
capitalise on its decision to 
rum its audit arm into a 
limited company — open 
for business, but not open 
to law suits (or so they 
hope). 

Grounded? 
THE course of British 
Airway's global strategy 
has never run smoothly. 
No sooner had BA an¬ 
nounced its plans to ex¬ 
pand in France through 
the proposed purchase of 
Air Liberie. which filed for 
insolvency protection last 
month, than the French 
civil aviation authority 
asked all airlines to limit 
the number of flights in 
and out of France on 
Thursday. French air traf¬ 
fic controllers are again on 
the warpath- protesting 
Jgainst the Government’s 
austerity budget for 1997. 

All bets on 
JONATHAN SPARKE, 
who runs the adventurous 
Spread Betting Agency 
City Index, has announced 
this week that he will be 
merging with Sporting In¬ 
dex. his main rival. Spa rite 
has quoted prices in every¬ 
thing from the Dow and 
FT to sugar futures. Once 
in Dubai, for the camel 
races, he met the hero of 
the autumn Frankie 
Dettori. "Tomorrow. J 
show you Dubai." Dettori 
told him. “All that in¬ 
volved", said Sparite, “was 
getting into a sheikh's 
limmo and visiting the 
local caviar emporium, 
and then returning lo the 
hotel." 

NO STOPPING Lloyd's of 
London. It has taken a 
stand for the first time at 
the International Motor 
Show in Birmingham — a 
means of reminding 
. W; that one in six cars 
un the road in the Vk ts 
covered by a Lloyd's poli¬ 
cy. The centrepiece of the 
Lloyd's stand * ° 
McLaren FJ GTR sports 
car — decked *« Lloyds 

colours. 

ealK making sure table dearers such 
, as ;cena»v*r Sarah Edmunds keep 
[ siting, keep cleaning. 
, Prompted, nu doubt, by the fast-foul 
| firms slogan offering genuine aiMom- 
■ t-r choice - “You want it — you got ji»- 
; - a young mother in a Calvin Klein T- 
j shin asks him if she could warm a 
: rutile uf milk for her baby. She is 
! refused. The baby carries on crying. 

As cuunier staff rush to keep up uirh 
j the demand fur burgers and milk 
‘ shakes, Mr Butler - early 2tK. with 
j deep lines under his eyes — is 
j encouraging une teenage hamburger 

flipper by throwing an arm across his 
I shoulders, while shouting for another: 

“Where? Why isn't he here? 1 want him 
serving here now!" 

Lund j time. Si Petersburg — not the 
one in Russia but a retirement centre 
on the Gulf of Mexico in Florida. US.. 
Inside the Burger King, opposite the 
town's Tyrone Square shopping mall. 
Rick Wood, the manager, is marshal¬ 
ling his team of burger jockeys, who 
are nuiiceably all much older than 
their Bournemouth counterparts, with 
rhe jobs filled by middle-aged blade 
women and white women in their 60s. 

The work, and the noise, is interna¬ 
tional. “What, honey?" "That’s a Dou¬ 
ble Whopper". "There you go—$3.99", 
“OK! you’re all set !”, "Fries here!", 
Thai's double!", the inevitable "Thank 
you. have a good day", and "You want 
it — you got it!" 

Once, Conservative ministers used to 
relish the comparison between Britain 
and America over jobs, holding out the 
vision of the UK as a mini-US: flexible 
labour markets, service-sector domi¬ 
nance, Burger King pacing Burger 
King across the pond. 

Nor any more. In spite of the 
sensitivity of the issue in Toiy circles. 
Europe is now the favoured bench¬ 
mark. with Gillian Shephard. Employ¬ 
ment and Education Secretary, in 
particular banging the UK drum 
across the Channel, as she did in 
Bournemouth last week at the party 
conference: "We attract more inward 
investment more jobs than any other 
EU country, because of our flexible and . 
deregulated labour market." 

In America, since Bill Clinton took 
office in 1992.10 million jobs have been 
creared. As AJ Gore, his campaign 
running-mate, emphasised in a vice- 
presidential debate televised live across 
America last week from St Petersburg: 
"We want the focus to be on millions 
more jobs — and we are confident it is 
going to happen." 

Whatever its claims for Britain's 
economic performance under the Con¬ 
servatives, the Government simply 
cant match that — or anything 
anywhere like it. Compared to the EU. 
the UK’s job record — especially on 
unemployment — is good. But not over 
the long-term, compared ro the US. 

Tomorrow. Conservative ministers 
will be hoping to announce a further 
fall in UK unemployment after last 
month’s 15.600 drop. They will certain¬ 
ly be hoping that the UK doesn't 
emulate the IIS’s most recent job 
performance ten days ago — instead of 
a forecasted further rise of 170,000jobs, 
monthly employment figures revealed 

a suiprise overall 40,000 fall for the 
first time since January, with manufac¬ 
turing particularly hard-hit. losing 
57.000 jobs. Unemployment rose from 
5.1 to 5-2 per cent 

But the markets liked it viewing it as 
an indicator of the economy slowing 
alter perhaps over-buoyant growth. 
Even Robert Reich, the US Labour 
Secretary, welcomed it "We had to 
have a slight deceleration in the 
economic locomotive to make it 
sustainable." 

In other ways, Britain is stfll draw¬ 
ing from America. Labour’s welfare-to- 
work programme is rooted in Bill 
Clinton’s “tough love" welfare-to-wark 
initiative, and Mrs Shephard's new 
expansion of her Project Work scheme 
from pilots in Hull and Kent to a much 
larger test of 100,000 people across tire 
country is taking Tory labour market 
policy even closer to the harder end of 
US workfare schemes, in spite of real 
reservations in Conservative ranks. 

The UK-US link used to be much 
more comfortable for the Tories. In the 
Reagan-Bush years, entrepreneurial 
America encapsulated the kind of 
deregulated labour market that ideo¬ 
logically the Conservatives wanted to 
see in Britain. But the election of Bill 
Clinton upset that particular apple 
carl: operationally, the US job market 
is srill highly deregulated, especially 
compared to Europe — but labour 
market intervention and regulation 

have grown under the Clinton admin¬ 
istration. with new training schemes, 
welfare reform, pro-union legislation 
and, in particular, an increase in the 
national minimum wage. And jobs 
have still gone up. 

Since 1979, when the Tories came to 
power, Britain has, overall, been poor 
at job creation — mainly because the 
two deep recessions of the early 1950s 
and 1990s were good at job destruction 
(though, in the States, new research by 
the Massachusetts Institute of Technol¬ 
ogy demonstrates that links between 
business cycles and job creation faded 
in the 1980s and beyond}. From 1979 to 1996, UK employ¬ 

ment grew overall by just 
300.000, or 12 per cent. Over 
the same period, employment 

across all EU countries rose by 7.5 per 
cent, across all OECD member states 
by 24 per cent, and in the US by 28 per 
cent, with America putting on more 
than Z7 million jobs. 

Britain’s unemployment perfor¬ 
mance overall is not much better. 
Throughout the lifetime of the Conser¬ 
vative Government, unemployment 
rose and fell but has ended up 1.1 
million higher than it was. double the 
number when it came to power. This 
100 per ceru rise is broadly in line with 
the OECD average, and well behind 
the 166 per cent increase for the EU as a 
whole. But it fails well behind the much 

What ha.s happened in Brit¬ 
ain. as opposed to major 
competitors like the I S, is 
that mure people have 

■'imply left the labour market — 
become "economically inactive", as the 
statisticians like to call it. Since 1992, 
Britain’s labour force has shrunk — 
down by more than 600,000 or 2.1 per 
cent, at a rime when the US labour 
force has risen by 55 million, or 4 J per 
cent, and even the EU has seen a 05 
per cent increase in its workforce. 

Economists regard Britain's declin¬ 
ing workforce total as potentially 
threatening, with implications for its 
output and future growth that are 
concerning policymakers. 

In the US, right-wing business 
leaders opposed to Clinton’s re-election 
are scathing about the administration’s 
claims over jobs, arguing that the job 
growth since 1992 is nothing to do with 
the federal government, and, if any¬ 
thing. may have been limited by it. 
They maintain that it is largely, if not 
wholly, due to a few key businessmen 
restoring corporate America by tough, 
downsizing decisions that have led — 
and are still leading — to bi« layoffs, 
but which have the effect of keeping 
threatened companies alive. 

Whatever the reason, job growth 
during the Clinton years has been 
startling, far outpacing the much 
smaller degree of employment growth 
in Britain, although unemployment 
performances in the UK and US have 
been similar. That makes for parallels 
that are much more uncomfortable for 
UK ministers than they used to be. 

Meanwhile, back at Burger King in 
St Petersburg, four enterprising Flori¬ 
da teenagers are creating work for 
themselves by capitalising on the 
endless stream of cars in and out of the 
parking lot—offering to wash custom¬ 
ers’ cars while they’re dining, and, in 
the process, getting in good training for 
the Tampa Bay Miss Wet T-Shirt 
contest, to the admiring stares of 
teenage boys sucking milk shakes. 

At Burger King in Bournemouth, 
such entrepreneurship looks a little 
distant. Instead. Chris Butler and his 
crew use the front windows of the 
restaurant to try to drum up staff. 
Headlined in a neat twist on the 
company's slogan “You got it — we 
want it!". 3 poster says; “Whether you 
are young or old. male or female, 
looking for fall-time or part-time work, 
we may have a job for you." 

With unemployment in the area below 
the national average, this particular 
lunchtime there are no obvious takers to 
join the UK's more limited version of the 
US'S flexible labour market. 

BUSINESS LETTERS 

Companies need to find a way to provide for the ‘uninsurables’ 
From Mr Rocco Segreti 
Sir. I read with great interest 
that an underclass of uninsur- 
able drivers is emerging in 
Britain (Car insurance under¬ 
class being frozen out. says 
AA. October 9). 

This trend has been high¬ 
lighted in recent research 
projects carried out by IBM 
with leading insurance com¬ 
panies from around the world. 
If this problem continues to 
grow, it may be necessary for 
governments to step in to take 
care of the uninsured. On a 
larger scale. Pool Re is a good 
example of this. As a result of 
the large bomb explosions in 

the City, insurers are either 
not able or willing to cover 
terrorism losses, and so the 
Government has been forced 
to step in and act as the 
“insurer of last resort". 

Our research painted a 
number of possible scenarios 
for the insurance industry in 
the future. In one, which we 
cal) “Big Brother", every citi¬ 
zen has only the amount and 
type of insurance protection 
deemed appropriate by the 
Government In fact, consum¬ 
ers may not even deal directly 
with insurance at ail. Changes 
in insurance coverage could 
simply "happen" when con¬ 

sumers move, acquire new 
property, experience a major 
life cycle change or file a 
claim. This world may have 
evolved from the emergence of 
a collective social conscious¬ 
ness or it may be a conse¬ 
quence of an initiative 
designed ro avoid social unrest 
in a world in which the “have 
nots" are growing at alarming 
rates. However, the net effect 
will be the same — there will 
be tittle left for insurance 
companies. It is therefore im¬ 
perative that they find a way to 
provide proactively for the 
“uninsurables". 

Insurance companies need 

to respond to new markets if 
they are not to be frozen out. 
One way to reduce costs and 
risk is to minimise expense 
and maximise effectiveness of 
delivery. Developing new IT 
systems, outsourcing, third 
party administration and data 
management are helping the 
proactive companies to ensure 
that they can operate effect¬ 
ively in ever changing market 
conditions. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROCCO SEGRETI 
(General Manager). 
Insurance IBM EMEA, 
New Square, Bedfant Lakes, 
Fcltham, Middlesex. 

Labour’s pledge 
to business 

Help must be given 
to British Gas 

From Mr D.W. Taylor 

Sir. Although having a good 
"whinge" aboui their troubles 
with British Gas may make 
your correspondents fee! bet¬ 
ter, it vvUi not solve them. 
Neither will engaging a pri¬ 
vate plumber, who is never 
going to be available 365 days 
of the year. Only doctors and 
British Gas will come out on 
Christmas Day! 

Before privatisation, British 
Gas had a reputation as high 
as Marks & Spencer for ser¬ 
vice and quality. However, 
since then, British Gas has 
had its income slashed by the 
regulator. It has had to make 
experienced servicemen re¬ 

dundant and install computer 
systems to reduce staff costs: 
birth of which have led to the 
difficulties experienced by 
your correspondents. 

The current regulator. Clare 
Sportiswoode is, in my opin¬ 
ion, too concerned with the 
price of gas to the detriment of 
quality and service. Her cur¬ 
rent proposals to force the 
price of gas even lower will 
obviously make the situation 
worse. 

You aim seen nothing yet if 
she gets her way! 

The oniy way ro restore 
British Gas to its previous 
high efficiency is for the regu¬ 
lator to stop expropriating its 
assets, and allow it to recover 
from the previous cuts. Help 
should also be given ro British 
Gas to enable it to renegotiate 
the high price gas contracts 

taken out when it was a 
monopoly. 

Your correspondents will 
find it effective if they write to 
their M Pand ask him to sort it 
out, with a copy to Ian Lang, 
President of the Board of 
Trade, and Ms Sportiswoode. 
Yours faithfully, 
D. W, TAYLOR* 
3 Sherwood Avenue. 
Ruislip, Middlesex. 

Bill confusion 
From MrP.E. Wood 

Sir. Like Mr Taylor (Business 
Letters, October 4J, f too re¬ 
ceived a British Gas account 
after a delay of nine days. In 
my case, however, with no rea¬ 
son given. I have been credited 
with the fail (net) amount of 
the previous bill which itself 
included a £2 plus VAT 

prompt payment credit. In 
other words it nullified the 
previous account. 

As well as this credit on the 
current account f have been 
charged with both the previ¬ 
ous and present quarter’s 
combined consumption with¬ 
out any allowance in respect of 
prampr payment, i am thus £4 
plus VAT out of pocket. 

How widespread this prac¬ 
tice is I do nor know, but Brit¬ 
ish Gas has told me that l will 
be recompensed. I wait 
expectantly! 
Yours faithfully, 
P. E. WOOD. 
6 Normanton Street. 
Brighton. 

Letters to (he Business 
section can be sent 

by fax on 0171-782 5MZ 

from the Shadow Trade 
Minister 
Sir. In his recent interview with 
Philip Bassett, lan Lang con¬ 
fessed that he feels “fury. Just 
fury” when Labour maintains 
that it is now the party of 
business (“Lang confident busi¬ 
ness will turn out for Tories," 
October 8). With business sup¬ 
port for Labour now twice as 
strong as in 1992, the Conserva¬ 
tives are dearly worried. 

Labour is committed to pro¬ 
viding the training and educa¬ 
tion. the emphasis on research 
and development as well as the 
rebuilding of our infrastruc¬ 
ture that Britain needs to 
compete effectively in the 21st 
century. 

That competition will in*‘ 
creasingly be for a share of the 
European markeL Yet this 
Government's internal divi¬ 
sions hare made it impossible 
for them to negotiate in Brit¬ 
ain’s best commercial interests. 

A recent forecast by the Ernst 
and Young Item Club con¬ 
firmed that “new Labour" 
poses “no danger” to British 
business. 

Indeed it appears that so 
many people ui business are 
changing their allegiance pre¬ 
cisely because Labour has the 
policies to meet the needs of 
British business. 
Yours faithfully, 
GEOFFREY HOGN, MP, 
S Station Street 
Kirkhy-in:Ashfield, 
Nottinghamshire. 

more limited increase in L S unemploy¬ 
ment. which has risen 20 per cen; since 
1979. Thu record has been better in 
rearm times. On unemptaj mum, since 
the 1992 general election and Clinton's 
election later Ifte same year, the 
number without work in America has 
fallen by 23 million, and by well over 
hOU.000 in the L'K — 870,00(1 lower 
than its last peak in December IW2. At 
the same time, unemployment has 
gone up by 2 million across rhe OECD 
as a whole, and b> as much j*. 5.! 
million in the EU. 

With a 21 per arm fall. Britain* 
unemployment record sincu 1992 far 
outstrips the rise in joblessness u! bo 
per rent for the OECD, and as much as 
to per oeni far ihe EU. and is net :jo far 
shun of rhe 24 per cent drop in the US. 

But, on employment. Britain’- job- 
creaTiuw record is a poor 0.4 per cum. 
and even rhar is arguable since it 
depends on what figures are used :o 
measure the increase. By air,‘.ran, 
althoueh jubs across the" El have 
fallen since 1992. with a 2.4 million or 
In per cent drop. OECD countries 
overall have created 15.4 million jobs, 
up 4 per cent, mainly pushed by Japan 
and the emerging economies. and the 
L?S has seen a o.o per cent increase. 

ANATOLE 
KALETSKY 

Don’t bait the 
Bundesbank 

Ti 
a tease a Ruirweiler is 
unwise, even when 
yuu believe that the 

j beast is securely chained. 
: The same maxim applies to 
■ annoying the Bundesbank. 
1 especially if you are a politi- 
i dan ur investor. In rhe past 
j few weeks, however. large 
j numbers of financial specu- 
\ tutors and a handful of 
1 I urn [lean leaders seen) in 
■ have forgotten about the 
l' vicious mauiings inflicted 
j by the German monetary 
I watchdog on their older and 

now wiser brethren. 
1 Since the end of Sepiem- 
| ber. when the Italian Gov¬ 

ernment announced its 
amazing ‘'budget for 
Europe", continental mar¬ 
kets have taken off for a 
fiesta at Club Med — or 
should 1 say Club Mad? 

Hedge funds have been 
bidding up Italian and 
Spanish bond prices to un¬ 
dreamt-of levels, and invest¬ 
ment analysts have been 
outbidding each other with 
forecasts of the effortless 
fortunes their diems could 
make by piling into bullish 
“convergence trades". 
French long-term interest 
rates have undercut those of 
Germany by a substantial 
margin and the market's 
near-universal view is that 
confidence will move even 
further in favour of France. 
Meanwhile Romano Prodi, 
the Italian prime minister, is 
boasting openly about his 
use of accounting tricks to 
hit the Maastricht targets. 
“If the French can get away 
with it, we can show them a 
trick or two," he said last 
week in an interview with 
the Financial Times. 

In fact the markets no 
longer seem to care whether 
Chib Med countries will 
actually hit their targets. 
“The derision will be made 
by politicians, not central 
bankers", is the market’s 
refrain. 

The Bundesbank has pre¬ 
dictably started growling. 
On Monday and Tuesday 
last week, three of its direc¬ 
tors, led by Hans Tietmeyer, 
delivered powerful speeches 
about the dangers of soften¬ 
ing the Maastricht criteria 
in any way to allow a wider 
ctrde of countries into 
EMU’s first round. The 
markets paid no. attention. 
Now. politicians have been 
wheeled out. 

On Saturday, taking ad¬ 
vantage of Finland's deci¬ 
sion lo join the European 
exchange-rate mechanism, 
Theo WaigeL the German 
finance minister, drew atten¬ 
tion to Italy's inability to 
agree with its partners on 
readmission to the ERM. 
ERM membership was an 
“indispensable condition" 
for joining the single curren¬ 
cy, be said. Yesterday. 
Juergen Stark, the Finance 
Ministry’s permanent secre¬ 

tary. went even further. A 
"one-off fiscal consolida¬ 
tion" to comply with the 
lener of Maastricht would 
"not be enough in a histori¬ 
cal project of these dimen¬ 
sions". Since this is exactly 
what the Club Med coun¬ 
tries seem to be living to tfu. 
the implication could not 
have been dearer. 

Why have the markets 
continued to ignore such 
warnings, which might have 
prov oked panic selling a fevv 
months back? There are two 
good reasons ami two had. 
The good reasons are eco¬ 
nomic. Italy has the world’s 
biggest current account sur¬ 
plus. relative to its GDP. It 
also stands lo benefit enor¬ 
mously from any reduction 
in interest rates — ironically, 
because its public debt is so 
huge. Italy's debt is roughly 
120 per cent of GDP mostly 
financed at short-term rates. 
This means that a three 
percentage point reduction 
in Italian rates would re¬ 
duce the Government's debt 
service costs by 5.6 per cent 
of GDP and thereby elimi¬ 
nate most of the budget 
deficit. Italy could therefore 
benefit more than any other 
country in Europe from a 
virtuous circle of lower inter¬ 
est rates, budgetary credibil¬ 
ity and still lower interest 
rates. 

The trouble with such 
virtuous circles, however, is 
that it can easily go into 
reverse. (Remember all 
those "golden scenarios" 
when Italy and Britain first 
joined the ERM?) This 
brings me to the two bad 
reasons far the market's self- 
contempt for the German 
warnings. The first bad rea¬ 
son is. Italian politics. The 
markets are assuming that 
Italy's budgetary “funda¬ 
mentals" will improve, even 
if the country does not get 
into EMU in 1999. But is it realistic to 

believe that Italy's 
quarrelsome politi¬ 

cians wflj continue to back 
Signor Prodi's painful bud¬ 
get cuts, even if if they are 
obviously fafling their stated 
purpose of getting Italy into 
EMU? What happens if. 
instead, the disappointed 
taxpayers demand a refund 
of the special “tax for 
Europe"? 

At present, investors are 
not even considering such 
questions. The reason is that 
people have had such fan 
and made so much money 
in Club Med markets, they 
are intoxicated by greed. 

But as the speculators and 
politicians revel, the Rott¬ 
weiler's grow! is getting 
angrier, just as it did before 
the ERM crises of 1992 and 
1993. The Bundesbank may 
be chained up. but these 
chains have been known to 
break. 

;s 
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RORENTO N.V. 
(investment company with a variable capital) 

EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEETING 
OF SHAREHOLDERS 
eo be held on Thurtdaji; 31st Octubtt, 19ft u the offices of Robtto AmiJIen N.V, 
Koenosri 24, YfiDeiuud, Curafao, Netherlands Antilles, at 10JD hoots. 

AGENDA 
LOpamtg 
1 To compose the Management Board 

3. Cksme 
The eahr too on dte agenda is ibt proposal in daage the cocrocwnoa o( the 
Mamflrtnem Board. As announced at me informative meeting ndd on 26th April, 19%, 
snarthmdtn will he sW to approve the appointment of Mr G. B. Smith as a Diienur ul 
the Company. 

Holden of SentT Share Cmiftous desirous ol uttodhg w bang rwtcsenitd at the 
AJeetni€, should lodge their CopficatH by hand (mmuI deliveries will not he Accepted for 
wring ptirwsesj with the National Westminster Bank PIC, NnVes Investments, 
Cemnuked Securities Office, Basement, Judo Crntn, 24 Presets Sum, London El IBB 
(between the boors of UU2 itn. and 2AQ pan.) in adtange for a tecnpt,tiot latet than 
Thursday. 24th Oerohet; 19%. 

BenefkaJ owners whew Borer Share Certifcaies anr prwnHjy ifjwsnai with a Bank 

most obtain a Certificate ot Deposit signed by the Bank as end enre rim such Bank is 
Wding ilie Share Cemficma. This CatiScaif mra be lodgtii igaioa receipt, by ihai 
Bank, with tie NaricraJ S’esnnitWtf Bank PIC, in accordance with the tequhanrots 
sated shove. 

Thr receipt for the Share Certificates or Certificate of Deposit will constitute evidence of 
ic’s rnritlanent to attend and vote at rite Meeting and should he presetted at 

.who need not he* 
pro iv mav be 

the doot o( ibe Meeting FUL li > holds desires to, 
member of thr Company, to Mend and vote in his stead, a 
obtained rrom the NarionaJ Westminster Bank PLC as above and this form of proxy must 
be presented ar the door ai the Meeting Hill rogether with the rtxtijH lor dir Share 
CemfioMs ct Certificate of Deposit. 

Shareholder* who maintain a Shareholder's Aficoom with the Company, wishing to mend 
the Meeting or to appoint a ptorr in their stead, must signify their inttnrion in writing to 
the Secretary, Roremo MV, t/0 Koheco Advies N.V, CoolringrJ 170, NL-3011 AG 

Rotterdam, Netherlands to arrive not bur than Thursday, October, 19%, 

Cones ol the full agenda an be obtained Win Narioiu! Westminster Bank PLC at the 
adorers shown above® Roheco UX Linured,^4 Carlos Place, Maytiir,London WlYSAE 
Telephone 0171-*39 3507. 

BY ORDER OF THE MANAGEMENT 
ST. MAARTEN 
Dated das 15lh day of October; 19%. 
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Flag-wavers: Geoff Walker, left, with his sons Simon and Geoffrey who have joined the business 

Cheshire Cat 
grin after 

export award 
Rebecca Amison, a clothing de¬ 
signer from Great Sutton, Chesh¬ 
ire, has won this year’s Uvewire 
Export Challenge. She was award¬ 
ed £1000 and a five-day trip to a 
European destination of ber 
choice. Her company, Cheshire 
Cat, designs and makes coals and 
dresses for girls aged between two 
and eight She was turning cus¬ 
tomers away because of a lack of 
experience in exporting. But 
exports tow account for 40 per 
cent of sales. The Uvewire Export 
Challenge, backed by Shell with 
support from Bass and Holiday - 
Iruis. helps businesses lo export for 
the lira time, 

Euro initiative 
A government campaign to make 
UK firms aware of fast-growing 
business opportunities in Centra] 
Europe starts in January. It will 
concentrate on five industrial sec¬ 
tors: automotive, healthcare, con¬ 
sumer goods and retail IT and 
agricultural business. Govern¬ 
ment Offices and Business Links 
will co-ordinate the campaign. 

NatWest offer 
NatWest Bank is offering two new 
concessions to start-up businesses. 
The bank has teamed up with 
Business Names Registration to 
offer a 50 per cent discount on the 
cost of checking and registering the 
name and trademark of the new 
business. NatWest is also offering 
10 per cent off business insurance. 

Good counsel 
The Institute of Business Counsel¬ 
lors is holding its national confer¬ 
ence at the London Heathrow Park 
Hotel on November 2. The cost is 
£125. Telephone 01423 879208. 

“Of course it’s depressing; 
this is the nearest I’ve 

got to a holiday this year” 

By Veronica Heath 

GEOFF WALKER sold a success¬ 
ful chain of hairdressing salons 
and treated himself to a holiday in 
America, where he saw a picture of 
some car flags. 

“Those flags set me thinking.'’ he 
says. “I thought our football fans 
might like them. I had time on my 
hands so I brought some samples 
home and had some Newcastle 

| United and Manchester United 
i flags to attach to car windows 

made up. The supporters loved 
them. So then I tried banners. After 
that the business took off.” 

Corporate Rags UK started' 
manufacturing in small ware¬ 
houses in the Tyne area in the early 
1990s. Mr Walker opened an office 
in the village of Longhorsley in 
Northumberland, in an old pub. 
“In die beginning I hired a consul¬ 
tant flag-maker and got in touch 
with the Rag Institute, both of 
whom have been very helpful.” he 
says. “We learnt how to get into 
applique flag-making, which is 
basically building up a pattern. For 
generations flags have been hand¬ 
made; the process remains much 
the same as it has been for 
hundreds of years." 

The Northumberland Training 
Council made an £8.000 grant and 
Mr Walker put in £4.000. The 
business has also received grants 
from the Department of Trade and 
Industry for plant and machinery. 

Now plans are afoot to get 
everything under one roof in a new 
factory, with state-of-the-art print¬ 
ing equipment to achieve high- 
quality volume production. Mr 
Walker’s two sons have joined him 
and Corporate Rags UK currently 

SMALL businesses feel that they 
do not have sufficient say in local 
issues, according to a survey by 
the British Chambers of Com¬ 
merce. And the annoyance that 
small firms feel at being ignored 
by local authorities is increased 
by the high business rates they 
are forced to pay. 

Ian Peters, deputy director- 

has six employees and two 
outworkers. It has a licence to sell 
flags to Premiership clubs and to 
supply Benetton and Jordan, the 
motor racing companies, the For¬ 
mula One Association and the 
driver Johnny Herbert 

The Euro 96 football competition 
this stimmer brought a major 
contract and sales have been made 
to Wembley, Sky TV, the FA and 
the Volvo and Vauxhall touring car 
teams, as well as an impressive list 
of corporate clients, who use flags 
as a mobile form of advertising. 

Italy and Spain are keen 
flagwavers but Mr Walker feels 

general of the BCG says that 
consultation is needed, not only 
because business rates contribute a 
significant proportion of local au¬ 
thority revenue, but also because 
businesses are key members of the 
local community. 

Dr Peters says: “It is essential 
that the business community has a 
voice and is listened to. Consult¬ 
ation with business should not just 
be when their financial resources 

that there is a huge untapped 
market in other countries for flags 
and banners and he is developing 
an Internet site. “We do flags, flag 
accessories, pennants, table flags, 
golf pin flags and bibs, banners, 
bunting and flagpoles,” he says. 
“We are now selling to Japan. 
Hong Kong. Australia, Scandina¬ 
via and Singapore. Rags are one of 
the world’s oldest forms of identifi¬ 
cation used for immediate recogni¬ 
tion and signalling. With their 
heraldic associations they have 
been used by all nations’standard- 
bearers from sporting occasions to 
declarations of war. They carry an 

are sought — it should be on all 
issues that affect the environment 
in which they work.” 

A BOC survey sponsored by 
Alex Lawrie, the business finance 
provider, found that a high propor¬ 
tion of businesses would support 
earmarking a percentage of the 
rates they pay for projects that 
directly benefit the business 
community. 

Typical projects would indude 

authority distinguished from any 
other form of advertising." 

When Northumberland County 
Council was created more than 100 
years ago it chose a red and gold 
pattern" for a county flag and 
Corporate Flass UK is now making 
these for sale ro the public. The 
purchaser gets a leaflet describing 
the flag’s history and protocol. The 
design is based on one of the oldest 
known flags in Britain, originally 
described by the Venerable Bede as 
the colours of Sr Oswald, the 7th- 
century King of Nonhumbria. 

Corporate Flags is on 01670 788447. 

highway maintenance, waste col¬ 
lection and crime prevention mea¬ 
sures. The principle of earmarking 
cash for such projects is supported 
by nine out of ten Scottish 
companies. 

Many businesses were unaware 
that the uniform business rate in 
England and Wales is controlled 
by die Government, and that the 
local authority is merely the collect¬ 
ing agency. 

PAPERWORK, and running a 
business take up so much of the 
small company owner’s time that 
suppliers are suffering too. 

“These owners are extremely 
busy and they don’t have support 
teams,” said Philip Lowery, event 
director of EPS Events, a west 
London exhibition and survey 
company/’We are all seeing re¬ 
ports about the number of hours 
these people work.” 

Small business bosses often 
cannot find the time to read all 
their mail, which could contain 
useful offers and information. 

“Therefore, people selling to 
small and medium-sized busi¬ 
nesses find it difficult,” said Mr 
Lowery. 

The" finding follows an EPS 
survey of the plans, hopes and 
fears of businesses. Lack of rime 
and slow paying emerged as their 
biggest worries. 

Nearly half the businesses in¬ 
terviewed complained about slow 
payers but Mr Lowery’ believed 
that the popular solution of 
charging interest would drive 
away customers. 

A welcome change was the 
intention by 42 per cent of the 
sample to increase training bud¬ 
gets. “That was very positive" 
said Mr Lowery. “I don’t think 
people thought that was happen¬ 
ing." 

Even more of the sample — 62 
per cent — planned new products 
and services in the next 12 
months, which the researchers 
saw as signs of growth and 
entrepreneurship. 

Surprisingly, 44 per cent said 
that they would be on the internet 
within six months. 

The need to be given a say at 
local level is the main reason why 
businesses deride to join their 
chamber of commence, the survey 
found. 

Half of the businesses sampled 
indicated that if the firm had any 
concerns over a local issue, it 
would first approach the chamber 
of commerce, rather than contact a 
local councillor or the constituency 

At the same time. EF> has wan.", 
that manufacturers and diwifcu- 
tors of information technolocv arr 
beginning to realise the economfc 
importance of small and medium- 
sized companies. 

Smaller businesses are in¬ 
creasing workforces and expand¬ 
ing. while large com panic- are 
laying off staff. As a result- some !? 
companies are developing aggres¬ 
sive marketing to win orders from 
small customers. 

These customers, however, sr.ll 
feel badly served generally by the 
information technology sector, says 
the report. 
□ EPS is staging an IT exhibit!Xi 
at Wembley from April S to 10. 
geared to small business 
customers. '■ , 
inquiries: 0701 0709 <901. 

Missing out 
on cover for 
key people 

FOUR out of ren small businesses 
do not have key person ecu er. the 
insurance that pays out when a key 
employee dies, or becomes inca¬ 
pacitated (Brian Collett writes'). Vet 
a survey has found that nearly r.vo 
thirds of the uninsured businesses 
admit thar losing a key person 
could be disastrous. Furthermore, 
the businesses most worried about 
the problem were the least likely to 
cam' the insurance. 

Researchers for the survey, aim- 
missioned by Barclays Life, the 
bank’s life and pensions arm: 
interviewed nearly 2.000 com¬ 
panies and said the figures suggest¬ 
ed that up to 100,1X10 businesses 
could need rhe insurance. W. 

The survey also found that lack 
of cover was more common in 
newer companies. The most vul¬ 
nerable were people-based organ¬ 
isations. such as employment 
agencies, and those reliant on the 
skills of one individual — for 
example, the creative director of an 
advertising agency. Surprising 1>; 
40 percent of uninsured businesses 
did not know the insurance existed: 

Tony Owen, protection marketing 
manager ar Barclays Life, said: 
“Often profits plummet when a key 
person dies, or is too ill to work. " 

MP. 
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Small firms want a bigger say on local issues 
By Rodney Hobson 
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Page 13 shows you how. 

NctWest's comprehensive Business Star!-Up Guide covers 

menu of the things you should consider before going it alone. 

Everything trerr. writing o business plan to' insurance 

end lego! considerations. Call 0300 777 883 

For uc-ur free copu, t:i! in : " -7’r ; 

the coupon or col; us on 0300 777 S38. 

Better still, why not contact your iocof Small Cosiness 

Aoviser? With at 'cast one in every High Street branch, 

you've over 4.000 to choose from. 

Please send me mu free 'J at Wes; Susm-ess Start-Up Guide, 
ril in (Lis coupon and return to: Wat West Small Business 
Service*. FB.EEhOST. Hounslow 7'.Vi 5BR. 
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Shares dip 
on profits 
warning 
at Philips 

By Outer Algi st 

philips. Europe;, keecm should r 
consumer elect runic* prod up- week." 
cr. > ismnlay shirked murkirt s The ne 
by announcing that expected dealers. - 
prnfii improvements had nm nui expei 
materialised. The shares fell dealer. Al 
55 per cent on the .Amsterdam ips. like 
bourse on the news. mnlinu i 

The profit* warning gave They *ak 
rise ta speculation that a fresh enntrnN 

1 restructuring would be un- prove ear 
u veiled with third-quarter re- Sieven 

suits un Octolier 2-4. In .July. ivsi. sus* 
the company said that n was could “go 
tuning n.OOU jobs over the again".' I 
next IS months as part of a opinion, 
restructuring that aimed to consumer 
place work in countries where but there 
costs were lower. the profe 

A Philips spokesmans ester- Jtvisiun. i 
day said that it would be money. 1 
necessary to accelerate kecpcutii 
planned actions for rccuverj they can. 
but declined to via bonne. “It:s mean few 
quite clearly an early warn- and pro! 
mg." he said. "We felt that we United St; 

Detectors 
contract for 

Graseby 
GRASEBY. the electronic 
instruments group, has 
won a £22 million three- 
year contract from the 
Swiss defence procure¬ 
ment agency (Oliver Au¬ 
gust writesj. The Swiss will 
receive chemical agent 
monitors (CAM) from 
1998. subject to Pr rlisunen- 
tary approval. 

Graseby has spent six 
years developing the port¬ 
able hand-held CAM in 
conjunction with the 
Swiss. The company is 
also developing an explo¬ 
sives detector to counter 
the terrorist threat to avia¬ 
tion. Graseby shares rose 
2bpIo L29*ap. 

should not wait until ncxi 
week." 

nie new> surprised Dutch 
dealer*. "If* humble. We had 
nut expected this-." said one 
dealer. Analyst*, said that Phil¬ 
ips. like it*'competitors, was 
Trailing in tough condition*. 
They said that tight business 
control* wuuld help tu im¬ 
prove earnings. 

Steven VruHjk. an ING ana¬ 
lyst. suggested that Philips 
could “go liver every division 
again". He added: "In our 
opinion. it’s not only the 
consumer product* division 
but there are also problems at 
the professional and systems 
Jtvisiun. which is nut nuking 
money. They've got to just 
keep cutting costs everywhere 
they can. Eventually that will 
mean fewer jobs La Europe 
and probably also in the 
United States." 

Marc Laitgeveld at Kempen 
& Co s'aid that the profits 
warning would serve to focus 
attention on re-organisarion 
when the results are an¬ 
nounced next week, the first 
set of figures since Cor 
Boonslra became chairman of 
Philips on October 1. 

He said: "I believe there will 
be further restructurings. But 
thafs only normal with 
Baonstra raking up office. He 
would have done that anyway. 
It's best to do those things 
when you just start your new- | 
job. It’s difficult to forecast it 
will be restructurings that 
take place at a micro-level." 

Mr Vrolijk. said that he had 
been forecasting 1.1 billion 
guilders (£-107 million) net 
profit from normal operations 
for the first nine months of 
1996. "That has to come down. 
We were not negative enough 
for third quarter results." He 
is now looking for DA969 
million. 

"II Chartwell 
bid values 

Archer 
at £35m 

BUSINESS ROUNDUP 

Daily Mail acquires 
Southex Exhibitions 

By Noel Five; 

Geoff Halstead, left and Stephen Knight, financial director, saw profits edge ahead 

Mixed fortunes at Halstead 
By Martin Barrow 

PROFITS at James Halstead 
Group, the commercial floor¬ 
ing and leisure products com¬ 
pany. edged 3 par cent higher 
fo £10.63 million in the year to 
June 30. helped by a reduction 
in raw material prices and the 
first contributions from new 
ventures. 

But there was margin ero¬ 
sion at the Conway Products 

subsidiary, supplier of sec¬ 
urity cabins, trailers and trail¬ 
er tents, which incurred a loss 
for the year. The company 
Mamed "inefficiencies ana 
poor cost control" and said it 
has made management 
changes to restore margins. 

Halstead's Driza-Bone out¬ 
door dothing business also 
suffered mixed fortunes, with 

strong sales in its home 
market of Australia, but weak 
demand in Britain, America. 
Germany and France. 

The company, whose man¬ 
aging director is Geoff 
Halstead, is paying a final 
dividend of 6p a share to lift 
the total by 8.8 per cent to 
9J5p. Earnings were 23-51p a 
share (22-75p>. 

CHARTWELL GROUP, the 
American insurance and rein¬ 
surance group, has made a 

I cash offer of 92-5p per share to 
Archer Group Holdings, the 
quoted Lloyd'* agency, valu¬ 
ing it at £35 million. 

The offer price represents a 
hefty premium of 50.-5 per cent 
lo blip, the dosing price or. 
October 5. the last dealing day 
before the cash offer discus¬ 
sion was announced. 

So far Chartwell has se¬ 
cured 52.5 per cent of Archer’s 
issued share capital, including 
its own holding and in irrevsv 
cahle commitment* (i esti¬ 
mated that Archer's pre-tax 
profit for the year ended 
Septemlw 30 would no: be 
less than £3 million. 

Bryan Kelkm, Archer's 
chairman, said Chamve!! 
would provide capital fur its 
syndicates, enabling Archer to 
plan for longer-term develop¬ 
ment with confidence. 

Richard Cole, chairman and 
chief executive of Chartwell. 
described the move as a logi¬ 
cal and natural extension of its 
existing activities in the 
London marker. 

"Archer would provide geo¬ 
graphic diversification and 
direct access to the Lloyd's 
marketplace for future 
growth." Mr Cole said. 

Archer, with 4 per cent of 
Lloyd's underwriting capacity 
for 1996. operates 11 Lloyd's 
syndicates with capacity of 
$420 million for the 1996 year 
of account. 

The company bounced hack 
to profit last year after two 
years of losses and reported a 
pre-tax profit of £599.000. 

THE Daily Mail & General Trust, the UK publishing and 
exhibitions company, yesterday completed the acquisition of 
Southex Exhibitions, the trade and consumer exhibition divi¬ 
sion of Canada's Sou thorn Inc, for C$76.6 million l £56.2 mil¬ 
lion). Southex, based in Toronto, is a show management com¬ 
pany, producing more than 90 show's in 3B cities. In iW5. the 
company earned pre-tax profits of C$6.4 million on turnover 
of $41.7 million. Net assets were C$100,000 at the year-end 

In the current year, turnover is expected to rise ro about 
C$53 million, due ro acquisitions. Daily Mail said the 
investment in Southex was complimentary tu that of its 
existing DMG Exhibition Group in Britain, whose show* 
include the Daily Mail Ideal Home Exhibition- 

Burford goes shopping 
BURFORD HOLDINGS, the acquisitive property company, 
has bought a 176.000 *q ft shop and office complex in 
Glasgow from private clients of Hoddell Stoiesbury (or £15.85 
million. Retailers with outlets at the Savoy Centre include 
Next. New Look and In-Shops, w-ho generate about £950,000 
a year in rents. Gross rental income from the centre toral* 
£1.1? million. The company said that more than 60.000 sq ft of 
a total of SL400 sq ft of offices is let under a pepjwcum rent. 

Allied London changes 
ALLIED LONDON PROPERTIES, the property development 
and investment company, said that 30 per cent of its portfolio 
changed in the year to June 30. The company raised £45 
million through disposals, and spent £36.2 million on property. 
Since the year end it has sold proper!}' worth 1325 million and 
spent £14.9 million on acquisitions. Pre-tax profits were E9.16 
million (£11.06 million) and earnings fell to 65p a share (9J5p). 
The total dividend is maintained at 4p. with a 2_S2p final. 

Australian banks merge 
ADVANCE BANK and St George Bank, two of Australia’s 
Largest regional banks, are to merge in a deal valued at AS2.65 
billion (about £1.33 billion). The merger appears to be an 
attempt by the two Sydney banks to stave off a takeover by one 
of the big four Australian banks, which are not allowed to 
merge with each other and have been eyeing smaller banks. 
Bank of Melbourne shares rase more than 4 per cent in early 
trading on speculation that it could be the next bid target. 

Eurotunnel takes a twin track 
RM nets Virgin deal 

By Our Business Staff 

Tempos, page 30 

THE management of the car 
and passenger rail services 
running through the Channel 
Tunnel is to be split. Euro¬ 
tunnel announced yesterday. 

The Anglo-French com¬ 
pany. which last week an¬ 
nounced details of its crucial 
financial restructuring, said it 

would be reorganised into two 
businesses. Le Shuttle and 
Railway Services. 

Le Shuttle includes the run¬ 
ning of die trains that carry 
cars and lorries on a shuttle 
service between Folkestone 
and Calais. 

Railway Services will serve 
Eurostar, the high-speed 
trains travelling between 
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London, ftiris and Brussels, 
run by the national rail com¬ 
panies of Belgium and France 
and London & Continental 
Railways, the UK consortium. 

Bill Dix, previously chief 
commercial officer, is appoint¬ 
ed managing director of Le 
Shuttle, while James Evans 
continues as director of Rail¬ 
way Services. 

They will report to Patrick 
Ponsolle. Eurotunnel’s execu¬ 
tive chairman, and Georges- 
Christian Chazot. managing 
director. Robert Mai pas, the 
non-executive British co-chair¬ 

man appointed to replace Sir 
Alastair Morton, takes up has 
post on November 1. 

The announcements follow 
a board meeting last Friday, 
which approved a formal re¬ 
quest to the British and French 
governments to extend the 
length of tile 65-year franchise 
to operate services through the 
tunnel. 

Last week, the company 
unveiled details of the complex 
refinancing deal involving its 
225 banks initially taking a 
45.5 per cent stake in 
Eurotunnel 

RM. a supplier of information technology to schools, has 
teamed up with Virgin Net. part of Richard Branson's Virgin 
Group, to provide an education service to homes via the 
Internet. RM, which also supplies IT to colleges and 
universities, said it had signed an exclusive agreement with 
Virgin Net Virgin, which has designed an Internet access 
service for the UK consumer, aims to launch in November. It 
plans to make the RM service available early next year. 

Bombardier test flight 
THE Bombardier Global Express, the new long-range 
business jet, took to the air for tile first time in Toronto at the 
weekend. The aircraft flew for two hours and 46 minutes, 
reaching an altitude of 11,000 ft and a speed of 210 knots. 
Testing continues at Bombardier’s flight test centre in 
Wichita, Kansas, Aircraft deliveries are scheduled to begin in 
the fourth quarter of 1997, with certification in the second 
quarter of 1998. 
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The Number One Ranked US Franchise In Its 
Category Is Now Offbung First Time Franchise 

Opportunities For The Untted Kingdom. 
'Today Swisher franchises are sold out in the US. and 
Canada and are now expanding fo the international markets. 
This is a wonderful opportunity to become a Franchisee in 
the rapidly growing commercial hygiene industry. 
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. 35 114 
. 30.1 
7S 79 

b 25 163 
08 . 
S7 119 
69 
19 267 
19 165 
43 73 
39 119 

> 24 .. 
SS 445 
55 98 

05 
57 
36 14 4 
70 176 
47 140 
49 11 I 
27 177 
23 .. 
17 147 
31 166 
18 136 
17 1*3 
43 
?J 197 
15 136 
64 155 
24 GOG 
66 126 
16 23 Jl 
14 114 

lOIbBMSCO Kan 
SlbBKsai TWh 
65 J Fiy am u( 
66bJ Fn Em Ut 

211 t FtWg Ju 
74 iwlte 
4 Mr E> hcM 

70 tote Ero Cap 
.MbJtoB GrtSd 
108 Jupiter ted Bm 
252 KM Cbt^ 

b 116 
1 73 ni| 

INSURANCE 

4?*. 

4.1 H7 
i 15 

: 16 229 
1b 66 51 

76 10/ 
'* II 114 

96 
34 17b 
53 131 
23 156 
65 95 
4? 130 
25 nt 

14 ? I m 
3 73 

1 <J 135 
47 

b 42 13B 
49 l/l 
75 73 

'.- 38 99 
33 179 

3 31 103 
b 23 157 

169 
17 134 
45 1?l 

. 57 77 
3b 44 >53 

•a 65 
31 136 
?5 16 7 
36 14 * 
16/37 
43 241 

23? 
.- 4 4 86 

93 9* 
: 61 

17 20 7 
49 93 
80 

. 3 0 707 
:s 17 b 
2/ 7L 
63 7/ 
57 113 
2/ 166 
49 
31 249 
73 
39 153 
4 6 IB I 
<3 17 1 
39 106 
29 1JJ 
J 7 177 
3 1 155 
in 64 

19 19 7 | 
39 

'431b imp. Aim 8 Aim 
3«fb 2162b An Cent 

'Sh ^Jar1 
76 *4 Biakto 

821 692 tedamet 
ir 93 QHkn 
677b SB Cam Moat 
144 ill Cm na 

1B5S 1545 Dan 6 Cat 
25b IBS'.FDD E 
>59 JBblencmoi Grp 
ill 705 tosfcij undert 
’» 61? Btai AcckW 
287 218 ERE 
123 B ICG Itepb 
115 74 Me* TE 
age*. a7-.ta«™n t 

1006b- 1GS 06 
2406'.- S'. U 

743b + 4b S< 
34'i* 2 <1 

lb 33) 373 | 
5b 14 

b 107 12.7 
3 27 336 
1b 26 72£ 
■b 5.4 115 

. 395 
2J 159 

I 44 59 
b IIS 6/ 
b 19 GL6 

84 

5 
82 
29b 

127 
796 * 
111b 
10) * 
SB 
29. 
87 * 

784b 
175b 
SEb- 
107b- 
164b* 3 
13 + 1 
TP. 

» ui **'sitaMMi ifif1** .' 
ft* TO Lptamd 312 * • 
650 M3 MCGMIktaCp 645 
114 B/ IBB to) nw" Cb 

32® 2903 IBC Dta Cap * W' 
235 147 tU£ Qud ta IKb 
te GS HU teTtotet 58b " 
ft 77 HU tecta Id Cp JOr 

JU mac he Ha id to jib 
m 127 UUhEPMtaral iS-x 
nb 6SbHU tec toMr TV. . 
X 21 HU Ike C* Tn 
57 44b IMG Ike to 50b 

?3 USG to tec 25b 

113 (55 Hotels 
301b 201 Jays HM4 
31b JS’.KanlcA 

»3 M3 Utanhrr 
3i6b TTTbianUi Ckdc 
® 188 Mw LU| 
*b TTbHBmM ton 

130 I ID_ 
160b 139 Htoal EU 
99b B KM Em Fm 
79b n-.AiiH fm Vb 
87 74 Kfeud H tec 

J® *4 Kto ObBH 
HSb 116 ttMStet 
S97 392b tan—Eup 
<Ub eS>.MIb Ikmto 

10» 913 to Detenu 
IS 99 Lteffc Sri Op 
,77 22bUoyds Tim Dte| 
M4b 126 Uojte Zm H*| 

. 29 Oj| 47 

b 140 
1.7 75 81 
24 Sl9 

3b 03 

33 

2« MtataUClp 12Db * 
J® *»*ni 156V* 

>14 tom LEdr 1C, - 
28 fkrttmboma* X 
llbtoess ltd 16 

421btok Bpt 444 - 
31 ta totes SI ijb- 

930 Dana Hold ■*■ UI2V* 
mbaw* (Mom i78b* 
80 Sdos 99 

*^2^^ 3J? 

2sMaknten h> «1 * 1 
K lw toon 107V- 

2S7 KOI 3Z3*i- 
aSbVtetalt 86 

306 Wetom 380 * 
no 2toa Gp im*, - 

*• ■ 

29 
30 227 
1/ Z7I , 
II 2101 

39 199 I 
03 7451 
14 158 
59 " 

OIL & GAS 

SJ. *5*65*1 S9b 
S ibAStancr Iks# 2 

Sf* & * 4 £» 50*.* 
cm ^2, Hb* 
MO 319*.Ek Barraot 670',.- 
S' ]?!>?*%*■ q*rt . 184b + 
7Mb 512b8r PMritaal 695V- 

r.mf _1*Tg* Hewn» 7b* 
1179b 933 tmA Caatrtt 1111b- 
400 113b CM Eta» jji - 
301b 230 CM Del 

56 auk Pot so 
7 too Bo ia * 
I Dagm Of 1b 

19b Erin On 6 Gs 25 
M Etaaptal 579 - 

Pi Fata* 9b 
10b El Medan te Mb 

799 HpAr 09 29?- 
J U IM 6 Sap 4V 

llBVJa 04 K Gte IC 
163 UUM 220 
38 ton UlfcT 47, 

45 146 
• 55 79 

12 551' 
56 
25 I9J 1 
31 7S01 

IS Cl I 
I n 166 

17 
1 30 134 

26 18] 
24 14.4 

- 133 
109 114 

61b 
Mb 

Fb 
25*. 

599 
10 
71 

295b 
5b 

191 
22 

49b 
67b 51 __ 

331'. IBUT, Nar4 H*D 
Tl 17 Oceanic 
12 53 04 to® 
46b 77". petal 
33 26b toner 
56 M tomnd Rs 

785 379 Hamcs too 
514 390 ItoqB 

p05b 8740b Rd|3l Daft fl 
5918b 4293b Scktetana 

96 61b tort 
IOC BS- Skatt 
5I16b4USbl0U 

28 13b m. 

15 37 
98 150 
31 267 

53 3SJ I 
19 XJ 

17 158 
Bb 35 EO 

395 

161 Gr l_ 
_ l» Oteoa 

-SS ^ss^sr' 
51 31 touted Tna 

« 'jObH^toT 
I561. 118 Hltoft 

mi ,MobSB' 
99-, 85 LSH 
™ ]12bln* tot 
H3b » todto 
TOb 268 Utahn Id 
37 28*1 to A Assoc 
t 3 lot & 4Aen> 

Z: * 

■a i^EsrSc? 
5 50 HBKte Be 

, 33 2* VttabtU Ed 
’ftl* 975 Hamm 1 

ISO 116 Itau 
45 30 CEM 
83 E/ ORB 
33 3 Mws PWp 

i57b us psn 
43 308 Pea 
191 143 PHter Fnp 

#b 7b Pune Laid 
129b 113 Oman 

39b JD'iRegdOT 
173 123 toraAii m ices 
iB/b B4 RostoEsT 
63 55 3 Uoteoi Ftp 
63 53 bade Uen un 
M 5/ toffs 
6*b 70 to Ud 

154b 1 ia snataauv 

ait4 ^1 215 2D) ton w 

'2 SS Sp*1 -™01 63 53 IB 

'S- ’S }**te| 99 67 Ipm taae 
177b 97 IraHod PaBf 

(A8JI 

31 * b 20 9J| 

665' 
509b* l*. 40 a ■, 

S&ME ii3,11 
62-1 

UE9 * *> 47 7)5 I 
SOTb- 59b 29 19 D | 

m; M HIM 
C WSP Group 

17T Koto 
195 ttanlrad 
65 Kats 
24 WtemrUci 
41 Wnod Jrt-i 0 

58 157 
5 ( 141 

36 »5 
4! 200 
23 39/ 
60 166 
19 <78 
58 147 
16 23J 
30 
19 264 

btt U 
29 2H7 
32 all 
35 148 

39 160 
31 235 
16 283 
16 185 

5 35 115 

S3 749 

. 0 

4% 
74 110 
33 52 
13 42 
45 239 

27 M3 

0 7 30 0 
07 eg 
35 747 
33 
24 155 J 
21 165] 

42 1591 
4 0 26 0 

49 127 
46 206 
54 1321 
26 167 j 

«0 
56 ro 

b TO 717 
49 I6»| 

3T 549 

24 179 
54 16/ 

■ 18 73 7 
7D 91 
27 19? 
45 9S 
61 lil 
4) 1/5 
39 144 
l< Cl 
42 ZOJ 
45 9/ 
27 H7 
1 7 25/ 
FI 328 
4 4 147 
2? 166 
4G 19 
46 126 
79 T9D 
46 1631 

i/3 

BJT1! 51». 

■a* J1A '6.-^1 
w— t"V.j 

•2- bacicnj 

rs IK.*.- 
.' Ixn Zcm. 

ir’jn 
4?. 1 ^Ii:t 

1 ,‘n uj* 
(■•'•irr; 

.» mi r.OTC 
a LM i.-w 

>i Lioe: 4: 
r.1,7*** 

■V'rUcntrrjie iirr. 
55? A5410 Fiu. 
Ml LV.i'im 

ILa 
■-’4 Lt’J "jfi 
3? Td«> Grcui 
TFb'Aei 

i.’/ rw 
166 rAkcrua.l 
'73 Ppm 
20 Pro*- ir; 
.T Peavi 

IQFiPlOTKfcl 
2 IbPtdDdfcn 

175 SCO 
105 RP5 CikupT 
•7 RWki 

173 tod Ian 
69b tom 

UK. End Erreubkci 
207 Rdunx "jk 
325 RnttflUt 
IDS Hada Gnu)! 
I05VHM vu*r: 
TO tee A man 
325 5agc Gp 
242 GiMen (Cl 
UB Sandenon Ekx 
TH) tod flppc 

144’: 

Gpl 
36? 5ora Gel 
M gartaSlAfaon 115b 

T65 5kmd Ml 7-n: 
iSb 

™ Snsrtti ?04 
S# toenope VR 40*b 
TO Itater Hmd 365 
2B9vltea Md hi 797 
1Z7 brie Hccypi 27? 

35? 
I5?b 
3».-- 2 
159b* 7 
38/ ♦ i; 
SKV+ K 
sab* 1 

21 
70 104 
41 176 
13 299 
68 146 
1/ 164 
1? 286 
0? 260 
33 17 6 
11 171 
11 ?46 
06 319 
10 37J 
19 181 
24 124 
43 . . 
66 155 

42 IZS 

I 1.1 303 

* 1 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

305 3SVBT 
554 397 cate Mfcihu 
IM 110 Em Tatecsra 
2® 156 Com* Cal* 
g .ftbH1W»CMe 
*4 m Dftege 
318 ?<3 Sauna 
190 118 IdeWesI 
X6>. Jap.tedtanu 

355 * 
436b + 
l« 
mb 
91b- 

166 - 
J90 * 
I24-.* 
226b- 

3b 65 1U 
2 29- .165 

V, 
2b. .. 

10b 07 

lb V 329 

TEXTILES & APPAREL 

41b 

T/b. 

31.”, 

g 41 Aten 
BD 17tr,Alenfa V 
« IK JUted led 
1 160 Bard ratal 

U 135 SntM'Gat) 
U 97bft AWiaki 

5 
B 145b Cate VtaOl 
/ .’StbCrjuSMtf lull 
1 61 Etenon 
6 175b totem urn 
7 3 Dkta Hea 
3 25 OuamM 
1 23 Feve 
fb 90 Ha 
' 7 Fane unit 
I 57 Fiendi 
| »;6M 91 

l "LJSe.1 “* BbHamoc 
P. Heine IV 

3® Krttg Petal 
(bHetos 4.. 

Mb Ham""" 2je 
74b Horace toil <Q-. 
(ffrteopo VbI 43*, 
«bto(n ISIt 67V 

403 Jmet total 417V 
115 Untrati 116V 
35 [mod pf 
173 tots t?4 
50 into Wsr Ce V- 
« litalS) Bib 
IJbASq 

I 4',PE)| g,. 
IM Pdt&nd IBO'- 
97btona»t>J 100 
51 tawfct :3V 
49 ReafeU ta ¬ 
il': Rumorr 1J1*. 
36 Ruanfc 54V 
ir-sm 3,*b 
WiStemiW Epl 5.-w 
63 Shilge 1041. 
73 SbGa (C 
41 GBrBng Gp 46 
9*i tom & Fete It Ki - 

1< lO fita 1; 
161 Iteer iFoiiei I72V 
liVKSmun 97*. - 

161 IMAtk 1« + 

TRANSPORT 

33 a? 
67 1)1 
4 7 134 
62 3B7 
34 152 

112 156 
30 7 0 7 
61 190 
70 lit) 
64 174 
60 164 
24 160 
65 74 
IS 149 
66 77 

l?£ 

519 
76 3D 
4 6 11/ 
£0 119 
5 7 106 

lbO 59 
56 
CD 68 
6i 67 
52 106 

RETAILERS. FOOD 

OTHER FINANCIAL 

23 7 6.1 1 
52 232 

« 

IQ Hfann tod 
57* 373 lodepentedl 
271 /28 teafa Lflrl 
119 97 JB Graaf 
114 «r Kka Cwfal 
33^.- /G3bld*l 6 Beat 

2450 17Q6bL£okUk 
194 163 Lkyd 1Mm| 
646 444 ItadlAtter 
433 341 1x0*1 6 Ua| 
■3/1, 1DD Lnmten ke Ud 

JB HlbUiMta U* 
6503*. 549/blbnh UdJI| 

22 
.» - IV ISH 199 
?77b* 7b 43 14 
179b 74 39S1 
5B|r 76 104 
?63b .. 57 227 
nob as 
no * b 31 340 
Mb* 3 17 3J7, 

1675 - 31b IS 711 

64 
398b 
133b 
171b . 

631ft* Eft as 

160-1 1ft HU tor Floe T«" 
TOfb »8bHSGtocZenS, 101 
J5lb 114 H Onto Eun ritb 
11? 94VU Cme Jem gib 
167 143 U Dane Pi lift 
2*4 227 ttgedt 20 
30 35 tttaPB&t 77ft 

'ST1 9'“r*1' ^ "ft 
*** 31V 

IIP 97 Meruit MWd ue 

■35 
767 
46 27 J | 

06 

07 
32 374 
60 724 
22 

S10 455 Attnd Hndt 
>66 Adsoner 

1. 37b A^s Gpl 
16bABaote retain 
14 BBS ItaqnC 

773 Uw kata 
5v anode 

318 748 Baade TV 
m 355 atdpi 

558 30 Cknatai 

605b* IV 7D 306 
19/b- I 5/ 1/6 
64b 04 20B 
3ft 

J! 281 3ft^ 3D <58 

337V ... 57 IIS 
473b- IIP, 77 ISi 
» * 1b IS 195 

41 229 
10 463 
IB 175 
24 717 
25 170 
07 

ft 

B/VAPentan Id 
1IBV 77 BHD 
,45b 34VBeiy Bdi MX 
345 252 Beta to. 
TO 151 Ohm OaWte 

JK <65 Canute 
»0 1700 Caelal 
m 213 Cupest 
4/ 18 CteSte 

147 » fft Gnavt 
73 SK BMl 
118 6?tE»l 

IM 1075 tattnaiM 
296 217 heza 
97b WjJnamte Ca 

288 728 tan toe 
•Jtatte 230b Iffi’.J 

39 176 
5D 121 
37 

SO IT? 
3 0 24 4 

165b I 7 130 
1 35 173 

20 I5_ 
1 54 255 
b 146 IDS 

ft « M3 
b 26 158 

57 156 
3 7 ftj 

lb 44 

BBrnSHHJIlOS 

+ 6 
72 
43 144 
60 124 
12 »; SHORTS (under5 years) 
ftp 101 

T 
Eniad 

3b 

C Hp» Undon bp 106 
54 OettM 94b 

UB Ugl 133b 
SlVPmkn Ind Cr 

121 Antailtedn 136 
403 Pun 111| 477 . 
IDbWS 19b 

374 Reluct 437 i 
tltoJHt 4Mb 

b 4/ 147 
U sol 

3b 42 27 7 
U 

V 
. II 95 
b 140 70 
b 40 118 

. 31 344 
ft II 61 

61 21S 
1 11 19J 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

ConaW 1896 
Iw 71 1997 ■ 
Ire* 1351997 
Etal IIW1997 
Ins m 1997 
Eskin 1917 
Britain 
TmMIM 
n»6bk iiB54i 
iwMinui 
Tta lib* 1998 
Eri1»ftt 
htMM 
EsJh 17MUU9 
In*HPAI» 
Tim n 199 
Cmarita 1099 
CrnKJOn 
iwnan 
Urn 131/890 
irnn/un 

590 

- Vi 

498b 406 S 492 * 
239 195 Akertate tor 23ft 
130 99 Atatoli to Mb 137 
9ft /IVAMita Enen 81V- 
f8b sfiVAcma MOT >« &$>, 

245 712 IlMEta 775V- 
22ft m Mtan m * 
332 283 lamem Imn 321bt 
519 40 «taUD & 0-ebb 501b 

96 78 Am Ospi »',* 
1*4 llBMMfc Gdfate £M 11ft- 
736 TO Cadni 2a - 
7ft 32’. Dung ha Etr 7D 

396 364 811^ Into », 
99b »ibft 3m B 

*14': 91 KEltoSw lift 

b 2,1 412 
. 20 45 T 

b 06 
119 100 

V 06 
ft 30 395 
ft ?7 ii 51 

10 55J 
V 03 

IV 
'• 25 «2 

■ ■ 24 672( 
U X4 

. 11 

W33BJMS (5 to 15 yeas) 

Tim Tl 2001 
feBtaJuu 
Iren HMD 
Tninsa 
ThK 1lbk/Q014H 
tad ft% 19994)4 
CawMXCi 
Tim EVI2064 
TwBblJOBS 
ConaSMiOOS 

*ta 

(Be 
SOT* 

Inn 1/V6 J0UJ4B 
tea 7>rt LOOG 
tim Pa m 
TteSOl J0Q24K 
In* IHA20DM7 
hantnv 
Tub 91 TUB 
ftesBvara 

LONGS {owr 15 yeas) 
Wu Bib 

lir-a UMb 
113V. lDOTa 
®b If, 

103d- 
in10- 83d- 
Hff. SB", 
lift Mft 
Mft lUPto 
KOb 95*Va 

umE*Aanc 
Cm Bt an 
In* 953012 
1*55530.1! 
1HK8VJ013 
h»7bl201M5 
Tub 8*2015 
tea 8VV 3017 
Bte 1712013-17 
IfKJdfl 

UNDATED 
45b 4 
32>. I 
5C*v *1 

fcrUfTrt 
TnuTbl 
Crahfl 

* Vi 
972 
749 

715 
745 

+ bo 76? 749 
- Vi IX 731 
- Vi 561 724 
t Vi 194 IS 
* 911 159 
- «a rn 764 

♦ ‘e 710 774 
♦ V 9i: 7.7 
- V 913 7 75 
- V 8F9 75S 
+ Vi 7* 790 
- V 700 ?e; 
+ '* 70S Jm 
* V BE 785 
T '«■ 9 63 752 
♦ *» ■’83 

- Vi 
* ■» 

TBS 
W 
8W 

122 1 DCPi ASM to* 
765 07 EOT ta 
471: 31 Bonn 
I9-. 13V tom 
“ JT <tar *a» tail 

3K. 78t fnpd 
65 41 Fccteoi 

IM 103 FyDes 
1->>D 1150 6«gta 
,'U Cnwr 
10 30S Kw* to 
JE j£ Mbtbot Wi 
TO 1ST,total Pod| 
109 67 Pm F00&. 
1* 5V Reran Harr 

361 294 3w« 
« 35:5 Stator J 
ig IWVtowSeM 
P'S, 51 to 
■ ■Dr.a 733 Ibaidun[ 
575 470 9mm Fhlte 

T 3D 139 
It 71 3 
35 114 
3 3 ill 

b 107 55 
3 4 14 4 

V 5S >76 
?1 117 
25 166 
75 54 

■ 79 69 
12 141 
45 203 
59 170 

4 6 14l| 
.• 41 131, 

72 69 
t 38 147 
. IS 

43 144 I 

RETAILERS, GENERAL 

fNDEX-UNKED on pratMed MtAod ot 

+ b, 
IDS 

0.1 r 
ft 

Job 
+ ‘Vi 240 311 
+ °B 279 3a 
+ s. IBS 330 
* b 3« 336 
* 'a 317 143 
+ be 3/4 3.4! 
* »■ 190 151 
* "c 3E m 
+ *a 343 U9 
* '» 343 1ST 
* Vr U3 958 

TTBb 81 Areoci 
NS QObNOeiSt 

228 ABed Cnee 
TO 533 Jlffort 
ntf: 1/6 Atideji FLnmi 
.46 150 hda hat 
16ft IK Bes&e on 
ill 95 totefci 
J29 £7 Eoew 
Ml1: OV tacts la. 
207 141 Bp* 3*r 
650 560 ton 

28 16 Bnn 6 1^***. 
422V 2E3 tom ta 
IBP, in Berm 
644 4» Cnttrii 
25ft 18£ QzO.es M| 
507 363 Oanhl 
ISP: 171 daiun CtaEi 
ifil 116 Cn Gsates 

7*9 Caitfc Fweh| 
381 DR Fuuue 
4QjV0bm Bn 

9bfit b**af- 
580 iv*. Wnt&nJ 

SbEBA up 
57 £an Fen) 

14/ tan 
410 En Ad On 
66 rktsEabt 

'2 P**1 9* Ukt 
igP In Fsnixnsfer 
32 IQ Fima Gomi 
'95 99 Fate ftogi 
83 1/bGtaesf 

S4'; 194 toteanflE Gp 
1TB 5S9 BUt I 

100 HSC RnaJMB , 
383 XI ; 
110 80 Kkium Grp! 
190 IQ Hsz of Fixer; 1 
M OVHtosfTJH 

332": IK hnmtnis j 
330 190 JJB to ; 
695 504 Xtokttef i 
M?1: 166 Ijnptcrr Oil i 
MS 775 Utah 4 

1/dTi 107 Am bnkin 
n/P: 569b AW Njjzaai Ad 
316 XO Atsmc ft Fto.1 
555 447 BU 
615 AM Britozp 
, P.-CoteflmR 
113 95 Qadeon |H) 
175 IM OMetni 
40*b ITEVCon: 
793 714 flm 
>1. 6/ FunAonH ta 
181b 139>.FasBes 
'45 ,85 to* Uantil 
6» 575 Fm Pertsi 
BJr 777 Go-Alto 
® •’« Gmfe Ounrt 
JU 46/bHsD CWI 
84 65 Hmnt 
M C Lot CPSec Fite 

«6 3« uen, Dotal 
TO 140 WC 
518 36/ KH Lem* I 

fS ^ S?*1 ta»1 ion Is Ocm (8™ 
654 467 PI OOUt { 
183 IlibP A0 5A 
304 TO Btaract fp/pj , 
8/ 47 5cxpn 

427 730 Ssionil 1 
57ft OiPtShgetariT J 

M 67 nSj 
inv 6! nn 1 
6?7: So rtte S Bran < 
23 ISC.-IDG 1 
91 S) l^aw 

IK 74 UU Carat 

1? 

631 512 AMDs 
785 S£6 Hpki 
JM 96 HOTj tip Prl 
665 4X Ud KnfHte 
W 518 Stem TMH 

7775 7375 Seta sat 
731 <8? Sate Bar 
5ft 529 7km 
633 579 M UHto 
374 TO tttao 
791 503 Voitmr 

.. ... I8?i 
lb 55 10.3 

240 
6 25 37 8 
? 06 553 
6 37 728 

5 3 166 
/j M6 

IV 10 117 
6 10 XD 

71 18/ 
1 30 ISO 

. 16 753 
ft 70 74 I 
I 19 37 

IJ 737 
39 172 
44 102 
SO M5 

ft ID 30 
20 X0 

ft 19 238 
b . 

41 
2.1 
58 7l£| 

' 10 
is 13 91 

I ?B 14 3 
75 14» 

. 1.3 
1/ JEU 
66 168 
44 145 
21 M9 
31 10? 
1 7 
78 117 

; 30 1/i 
- 4 6 40 3 
I* 4/ 190 

07 130 Sourer Fi kamoum 
14 288 
3/ 181 
13 Sll 
05 

37 14* 
DJ 
J? 153 
78 168 
’9 170 

» 11 
3 7 109 
35 117 
?6 169 

3 5 748 
17 T3 I 
7 4 704 
18 160 
51 135 
M 111 
2/ 31 
ar 197 
41 I6J 

V <8 34 
8 27 IJS I't 40 lil 

55 45 
lb 61 167 
3b 51 
1 57 123 

4 ? 313 1* 430 
15 796 

b 43 I1J 

37 JM 
I 68 135 
I 4J 78 

43 

69 7i 
88 103 
94 . . 
50 103 
67 68 
U 14] 
57 87 
64 ,’4 
81 US 
55 68 
U Bt 

ALTERNATIVE INV MARKET 

18 Ainas Heart 
95 GOT 1/15 
58 Outer Gdre. 

BU tosm Hdg& 
i< Freepijw 
9/ McpUKUu 
/T’-Uemy On 
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■ THEATREI 

Hedda Beeby and 
Tish Francis 
celebrate a 
£4 million 
facelift for their 
Oxford Playhouse 

■ THEATRE 2 

From revised 
Restoration 
to uncompromising 
modem: Dublin’s 
Festival had 
something for all 

THE5 'TIMES 

ARTS 
■ THEATRE 3 

A talented cast 
can do little 
to remedy the 
National’s staging 
of Jonson’s 
The Alchemist 

THEATRE 4 

... while in 
Derby the prolific 
John Godber 
offers unusually 
dark fare in 
Gym and Tonic 

THEATRE: Curtain up on a lavishly reborn Playhouse; plus reviews from Dublin, London and Derby 

Oxford does 
the honours 

The Oxford Playhouse, 
less than GO years old. 
is not one of those 
venerable old theatres 

worshipped by conservation' 
ists. Its distinction lies instead 
in the cast of luminaries who 
have trodden its stage, from 
Sybil Thorndike. John Giel¬ 
gud. Rachel Kempson and 
Dirk Bogarde to Ronnie Bark¬ 
er. Shirley Williams and Nigel 
Lawson (witnesses to its close 
ties with the university). 

Tomorrow ir will reopen 
after a summer closure for a 
E4 million facelift. Seeing in¬ 
side the new Playhouse a few 
weeks ago was intriguing, bur 
gave few clues as to how it will 
look after refurbishment 
Wires dangled from ceilings 
like roots, great brackets 
which will have new seats 
bolted to them dotted the 
otherwise deserted expanse of 
floor, walls were half-painted, 
and other than the decorators, 
electricians and joiners crawl¬ 
ing over it there were few of 
the essential people. 

What was enlightening was 
the workmen's response to the 
two women showing me 
round, Hedda Beeby and Tish 
Francis, the joint theatre direc¬ 
tors. The decorators and join¬ 
ers were keen to show them 
how this particular fitting 
would work, how that door 
will open, how the box office 
counter has a wheelchair-high 
lev-el. 

The Playhouse reopens with 
the world premiere of a new 
piece by the Siobhan Davies 
Dance Com pany. Affections— 
the kind of show many 
thought would topple the 
Francis-Beeby regime, but 
which has instead revealed a 
new audience. There will be a 

er gala opening on Octo- 
27 with Prunella Scales 

and Alan Bennett to raise a 
large part of the last E50.000 of 
the £4 million spent on the 
place. In fact, the Playhouse 
will be the first theatre re¬ 
stored with lottery money. £2-5 
million of it. 

It is nearly seven years since 
Beeby and Francis were ap¬ 
pointed to run the traditional 
home of the Oxford University 
Drama Society and the Oxford 
Stage Company. The theatre 
had been dosed by safety 
officers in 1987. They were 
privately warned by Oxonians 
that their adventurous pro¬ 

gramming plans would soon 
close the place again. 

The celebrity-studded inau¬ 
gural gala for the by then safe 
theatre in April 1991 featured a 
play called Same Old 
Moon ... and a bomb scare. 
To cancel or not to cancel? 
After investigating, the Oxford 
police finally said: “Your deci¬ 
sion. ma'am." But the techni¬ 
cians on the production 
included a certain Edward 
Windsor, whose detective was 
formerly with the anti-terror¬ 
ist squad and knew enough 
about coded warnings to rec¬ 
ommend that the show should 
goon. 

That kind of “luck" seems to 
have ridden with them. In 
August the creation of a fire 
escape revealed that rusting 
joists in the roof were crum- 

C We’ve 

tried to 

appeal to 

new 

audiences 9 

bling the brick. The reopening 
could literally have brought 
the house down, but the 
management had prudently 
put aside a contingency fund 
which covered the £15.000 
costs of repair. 

“I think this is the best-run 
set-up I have ever been in¬ 
volved with." said Sir Claus 
Moser, the theatre’s chair¬ 
man. and he has been in¬ 
volved with a few. including 
the Civil Service and the Royal 
Opera House. 

The Playhouse had been the 
university’s property, and al¬ 
though the four leases were 
given to the theatre five years 
ago, the assumption that 
Gown rather titan Town holds 
sway has taken a while to 
dispeL "We chose to ignore it 
rather than fight it,” Beeby 
said. Funding is shared be¬ 
tween the university, the coun¬ 
ty and the city, although not 
equally. 

“We’ve tried to appeal to 
new audiences and keep the 
old ones.” Beeby said. The 
proof of the pudding is in the 
average 70 per cent box offices. 

THE iHHI^TIMES 
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the operating surpluses which 
have whittled the accumulated 
deficit down to a manageable 
£50.000, and the quality of the 
shows which want to use it. 
There is also increasing in- 
house production. 

There have been inevitable 
blips — a play called The 
Cemetery Club lost enough 
money for its name ro be 
almost prophetic — but the 
introduction of the likes of 
Adventures in Motion Pic¬ 
tures, Opera Factory, the 
Cholmondeleys and LIFT has 
been greeted by healthy box 
office returns, and the OUDS 
and the Oxford Operatic Soci¬ 
ety still have their place in the 
calendar. Included in the new sea¬ 

son brochure are Opera 
Factory's Magic Flute, 
Griff Rhys Jones in Ben 

Travers’s Plunder (pre-West 
End), and no fewer than three 
warnings about the offence 
potential of certain scenes in 
Lindsay Kemp’s Variiti, V-Tol 
Dance Company's By Force of 
Fantasy and the OUDS’s stu¬ 
dent production of Sobol'S 
Ghetto. 

The new Playhouse will be 
bright, with comfortable seats, 
luxurious leg room, some¬ 
where convivial to eat and 
drink, and a hospitality room 
for the sponsors — “why 
shouldn't they have one for 
what they do for us?" said 
Francis. And backstage, the 
dressing rooms will have de¬ 
signer flooring, to make the 
performers fed as valued as 
the customers out front. 

Desire on 
the fringe 

Luke Clancy rounds up the best of 

the Dublin Theatre Festival 

............ 

, :_vj f-cZv2i£fC 

SlMON TaIT Under wraps: Hedda Beeby (left) and Tish Francis on stage at the Oxford Playhouse 

Fool’s gold from debased metal 
WHEN Benedict Nightingale reviewed 
this production at its Birmingham 
premiere fit is a co-production mounted 
by the National Theatre and the 
Birmingham Rep), he expressed the 
hope that some trimming and tinkering 
would be done before it arrived in 
London. Perhaps Bill Alexander has 
done this, but the result of his labours is 
not a likeable show, nor even a comic 
one. 

Ben Jon son is not an easy dramatist 
to bring into life on the modern stage, 
and this play, which seems a straight¬ 
forward piece at first glance, almost 
always defies the efforts of director and 
cast brimful of talent though they may 
be. Much happens, but every scrap of it 
is gulling, gulling, gulling. 

The string of fools who arrive at 
Face's door while his master is away 
want to be rich or lucky in love, which 
in Jacobean days meant finding a rich 
woman. They are induced to part with 
their gold and sent away unsatisfied, 
returning later with more gold only to 
suffer the same disappointment, often 
compounded with humiliation. It's One 
Damn Sting After Another. 

The fractious opening scene gets the 
play off to a bad start, from which it 
seldom recovers. Simon Callow (Face) 
and Tim Pigott-Smith (Subtle, the 
alchemist) call each other endless rude 
names, but there is no vocal excitement 
of a quality to make one listen to what is 
being said. Matters get marginally 
better thereafter, although what com¬ 
edy the play contains is found in single 
lines, even single phrases, and not in 
the few set-piece speeches. 

The play appears to be set in some 
post-apocalyptic future, presumably 
dystopic because William Dudley's set 

The Alchemist 
Olivier 

gives us an armoured house capable of 
dosing in upon itself and shuffling 
snugly inside a painted alchemical 
sign. Metal stairs soar upwards and out 
of sight, giving the stage the look of one 
of the dead Underground stations in 
Neverwhere’s London Below. 

Uncertain futures give a licence to 
superstition, which is no doubt the 
thinking here, but the nature of the 

requests and the rogues' preposterous 
language roots the escapades so firmly 
in tiie past that contemporary parallels 
become too for-fetched to be taken 
seriously. 

Callow gulls his victims in English, 
Welsh and Scottish accents; Josie 
Lawrence (a raunchy Doll Common) 
adds Irish with her twittering Fairy 
Queen. A few of the crises generate the 
odd laugh, but after Alexander's fine 
work at Birmingham this play is a 
disappointment 

Jeremy Kingston 
DONALD COOPS) 

Josie Lawrence, Simon Callow and Tim Pigott-Smith in The Alchemist 

Any production in this 
year’s official Dublin 
Theatre Festival will 

have to battle hard to match 
the strange energies un¬ 
leashed in the fringe show. 
Streetcar. In a cramped gal¬ 
lery’ stairwell, this grotesque. 
Marvel-comics retelling oF 
Tennessee Williams’s drama 
of sex, lies and public trans¬ 
portation put a match to the 
capital’s annual theatre binge. 

Director Annie Ryan 
described her production as a 
commedta def Carte version of 
the play, but the maniac 
influences of Jim Carrey's 
Mask and Jack Nicholson's 
grimacing Joker were equally 
apparent Using macabre face 
paint and stylised rhythmic 
choreography. Ryan har¬ 
nessed to incendiary effect the 
diverse talents of Gary Cooke, 
as Stanley, a swapering 
hair ball of nastiness. Uz Kuti, 
as Stella, madly trying to grin 
her way to satisfaction, An¬ 
drew Bennet. monosyllabical¬ 
ly devastating as Mitch, and 
Tony Flynn in travesty as the 
glassy-eyed Blanche, 
her bodice stuffed 
with chintty dreams 
and camp self-de¬ 
ception. 

Closest so far to 
attaining the left-field 
power of Streetcar 
was Starving Artist’s 
Road Movie (Pea¬ 
cock). With just a 
good lighting plot a 
chair and a bangle. 
Mark Pinkosh un¬ 
furled a narrative 
journey across Amer¬ 
ica that took in bump 
and grind in a New 
York back room, 
tears at Washing¬ 
ton’s Vietnam monu¬ 
ment and cable 
television nirvana in 
a Mojave moteL 

gence, was inspired bv Freud 
and Breuer’s groundbreaking 
psychoanalytical case study of 
Anna O. Using a mix of dance, 
trance music, smoke pots, 
audio effects, meandering 
jokes and psychoanalytical 
confession, the company 
turned the Arthouse into the 
scene for an occasionally 
fraught evening. 

Unfortunately, much of In¬ 
dulgence has the vaguely 
thwarted air of someone who 
has hesitated just a little too 
long. The company’s style, 
artfully casual in its intricacy, 
leads an audience to expect, 
even to hope for. a direct 
confrontation, without ever 
delivering one. indulgence 
took the corners wider than 
was strictly necessary, leaving 
plenty of margin for error, but 
killing off tite" sense that any¬ 
thing risky or dangerous 
might happen. 

The Abbey's festival offering 
was She Stoops to Folly, as 
“derived" by Toni Murphy 
from Goldsmith's The V icar of 
Wakefield■ and thoroughly en- 

Pinkosh shuffled 
lithely through a 
range of characters 
— including a sassy condom¬ 
dispensing diva who would 
give Streetcar’s Stella a run for 
her money — to deliver a 
continent in 90 gleaming, sad 
and defiant minutes. 

In his Stella By Starlight 
(The Gate). Bernard Farrell is 
back in familiar territory. 
Derntot (Tom Hickey) is a 
failed Dublin apparatchik, 
wlio, after losing his job, 
uproots his wife, Stella (Mar¬ 
ion O’Dwyer) and daughter, 
Tara (Janet Moran) and takes 
to the Wicklow Hills. Now he 
divides his time between DIY, 
his PC and rubbing up against 
his enormous telescope while 
torturing his wife and daugh¬ 
ter with his twittering inade¬ 
quacy. 

On the night a comet is due 
to plunge into Venus. 
Dermal's home is visited by 
his nemesis, golf-obsessed 
Paul (Stephen Brennan) and 
his wayward wife, Geraldine 
(Gemma Craven). In the small 
hours, the simmering rivalry 
between the two men finally 
bubbles up, and as the recrim¬ 
inations fly. anyone still up is 
treated to a welter of cliches 
about the Japanese and their 
golf obsession, and a skimpy 
portrait of a working-class 
Dubliner that seems to cross 
the line into racism. 

Desperate Optimists’ latest 
devised performance. Indul- 

Mark Pinkosh in Road Movie 

joyable this wordy drama 
turned out to be. In sprightly 
neo-Restoration language. 
Murphy attacks with relish 
the task of putting painstak¬ 
ingly marshalled words into 
the mouths of the biblically 
put-upon Vicar (Jim Norton), 
his wife IDeirdre Donnelly), 
his family, his dilettante tor¬ 
mentor, Mr Thornhill (Frank 
McCusker) and his sruftify- 
ingly self-righteous saviour 
(David Herlihy). 

Murphy avoids being too 
knowing about the antique 
morals that keep this little 
world of britches and periwigs 
in check, and the play is 
impressively gentle and un¬ 
derstanding of frailty and 
delusion. Mason's direction 
coaxes a series of enjoyable 
performances, notably from 
Norton, but at rimes becomes 
over-fastidious. 

The production could easily 
have succeeded in a much 
simpler form. Designer Fran¬ 
cis O’Connor’s backdrop, a 
flowing cloudy sky projected 
onto a wall of little swinging 
doors, was fussy more often, 
than if was useful. At rimes the1 
plethora of mantelpieces and 
doorways being flown in left 
the Abbey stage feeling like a 
frantic runway, when in reali¬ 
ty Murphy's sortie into the 
18th century required no air 
support. 

“USE ROLLER BLADES 
OR A HELICOPTER - 
JUST GET THERE!” 

Dark Godber far more illuminating 
WHAT sort of man goes 
foraging for a bottle of wine 
and reappears saying: “Bac¬ 
chus returns’? A twerp in a 
John Godber play, that’s who. 
Jeremy Kingston writes. One 
of his unhappy husbands for 

whom life hasn’t turned out as 
he expected, whose wife feels 
unwanted — small wonder in 
this case, since she is a nasal 
and apologetic whiner — and 
who can’t understand his 
children. But Godber’s Eton in 

m u w r i 
THE GRAMMY AWARD W 
DIRECT FROM BROADWAY 

PRINCE OF 
WALES THEATRE 
LONDON 
mu 
TONIGHT 

Gym and Tonic read English 
at university and Godber 
needs to remind us of this, 
bringing in literary allusions, 
mostly Shakespearean, in the 
way that some people lard 
their conversation with 
snathes of a foreign tongue. 

Don is stressed, and he and 
wife Shirley, whose frequently 
mentioned dislike at being 
called “love” he ignores, come 
to a health hydro to relax. 
What you expect to happen to 
him there duly happens. He 
cannot believe he has to take 
off his clothes for the massage, 
almost faints for lack of a 
Cornish pasty, and will not 
survive die night without alco¬ 
hol. Needless to say. this 
hypochondriac chump has not 
made love to Shirley for two 
years, but Godbert preferred 
style of dramatic writing has 
advanced beyond the need to 
tack on a happy ending. Even 
the memory of an. music and 

Gym and 
Tonic/Pow! 

Derby Playhouse 

literature doesn’t solve this 
hero’s problems, suggesting 
that the superficial optimism 
so grating in Godber’s past 
work could, jusi possiblv. be 
giving ground ro darker, more 
truthful perceptions. 

He also introduces a charac¬ 
ter new in his work, an elderly 
widow, extremely rich, dither¬ 
ing between eccentricity and 
shrewd wisdom. Marcia War¬ 
ren delivers her throwaway 
lines with an easy panache. 
James Hornsby presumably 
does what Godber wants him 
to do as Don. Gilly Tomp¬ 
kins’s voice grates on the ear 
but at least is audible, whereas 
much of what is uttered by 
Justine demon, playing two 

hydro helpers, never reachi 
Row M. 

Aidan Healy's Pow!. dirta 
ed in the Studio by Penr 
Ciniewicz for Paines Ploug, 
tells of a once promising bo» 
trying for a comeback, / 
always in plays about boxin 
fhe bout is fixed; just ; 
inevitably, the combat doesr 
develop as planned. 

Healy’s work is still ra\ 
using the irritating manne 
ism of sentences interrupts 
after two words and creating 
ghastly woman manager (He 
cn Anderson) too hysterical; 
sarcastic to be credible. Bi 
the scenes in the ring are we 
imagined: Wil Johnson 
bruised Ray tempts his qppi 
nent with an exposed e\ 
before jabbing a punch, all th 
while delivering a commei 
tary of unspoken thought: 
Norman Roberts's perfoi 
mance as the cheekier, coin's! 
younger Ray is excellent. 

i \l 
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VISUAL ART I 

Beyond the fat 
ladies: the 
National Gallery 
focuses on 
Rubens's stunning 
landscapes 

VISUAL ART 2 

... while 
Jane Simpson’s 
London show casts 
domestic objects 
in a new. 
sculptural light 

RECORDING 

Herbert von 
Karajan gets 
the "Building 
a Library’ 
accolade for 
Parsifal 

Ian Hart the 
fast-rising 
actor from 
Liverpool, takes 
stock of his 
sudden fame — —  n | ' ■ -      ■ - -V—' 11*4114- 

VISUALART^Richard Cork on a neglected side of Rubens; plus a Pop pioneer’s prints and London shows 
A ^ I ~ “---*--—-- 

A genius for fleshing out landscapes 
n a visit to lit? Prado    -TT' -M- Visit to lift; Prado 
sornc years aeo | found 
myself in a grand room 

_ filled with dimpled Ru¬ 
bens nudes ar their fleshiest, a 
Spanish guide entered, leading a 
ptose of fouri-sts. and awmuncwJ: 
Here, ladies and gentlemen, is the 

master of the chubbv women." His 
audience sniggered! as he knew 
mey would. And [ soon realised, 
from iheir reactions tn particular 
paintings, that the joke prevented 
them from seeing Rubens's work as 
anything more than n gross celc- 
brntiun nf female bodies with a 
weight problem. 

Poor Rubens has been dogged by 
similar remarks wherever his an is 
displayed, and they caricature the 
achievements of an outstanding 
painter. Now rhe National Gallery 
has hit on an excellent way of 
letting us see him anew." By 
devoting itself to his landscapes 
alone, this hugely stimulating show 
concentrates! on Rubens’s capa¬ 
cious imagination ar its most 
personal, direct and innovative. 

Not that he started out with 
landscape as his overriding goaL 
Rubens rook a surprisingly long 
time to mam re as an artist, and his 
formidable ambitions focused on 
mastering the human figure. He 
first appears in Christopher 
Brown's exhibition as a man will¬ 
ing to collaborate with Paul Bril, 
whose large Landscape with Psyche 
was probably painted in Rome'and 
then sem to Rubens in Antwerp. He 
simply added the eagle and the 
Figure in the foreground — a 
diminutive woman dwarfed by the 
drama of Bril's craggy hillside and 
waterfall. Five years later. Rubens 
was still prepared to add the naked 
figures of Adam and Eve to an 
elaborate landscape painted by Jan 
Breughel the Elder. By then, how¬ 
ever. he had already decided to 
explore his own growing fascina¬ 
tion with the countryside. 

A consummate draughtsman. 
Rubens always made a point of 
going outdoors and making prepa¬ 
ratory studies, even of mundane 
weeds and undergrowth. His early 
Pond with Cows and Milkmaids is 
enlivened by a rapturous involve¬ 
ment with willows, tree-stumps 
and the reeds sprouting so thickly 
at the water’s edge. Both women 
and animals seem incidental, con¬ 
fined to a corner and stiffly defined 
in comparison with the rigour of 

settle into q. 
accident that he returned, time and 
again, to the subject of a wagon 
fording a stream. For Rubens 
likewise insisted on crossing over, 
in his imagination, from one pan of 
the landscape to another in his 
agile determination to project him¬ 
self into the depths of each perpetu¬ 
ally receding scene. 

D 

Milkmaids with Cattle in a Landscape ('The Farm atlaeken“Rubens integrated figures, animals and countryside in a boisterous hymn to the natural world” 

the vegetation around thon. They 
could almost have been added by 
another artist, but within a couple 
of years Rubens proved himself 
triumphantly able to integrate fig¬ 
ures, animals and countryside in a 
boistertjaS hymn to the abundance 
of the natural world.' 

Milkmaids with Cattle in a 
Landscape, more commonly 
known as The Farm at Laeken, 
places the two young peasant 

women at the very centre of the 
foreground. Rubens delights in 
their comeliness, and lets a cornu¬ 
copia of fruit spill out of the basket 
on one milkmaid's head. But a 
nearby wheelbarrow is heaped 
with an even more luxuriant har¬ 
vest of vegetables, and their rich¬ 
ness is at one with the fertility of the 
land all around. 

We can sense Rubens's growing 
confidence when, around 1620, he 

painted a lyrical panel of a shep¬ 
herd with his flock and then, soon 
afterwards, incorporated much of 
its composition in a grander, more 
fluent mid ambitious painting usu¬ 
ally known as The Watering Place. 
The smaller of the two paintings is 
impressive enough, juxtaposing the 
calm of shepherd and animals with 
the intense drama generated by die 
sunset flaring on the other side. But 
The Watering Place is even more 

so. Peasants, cows, horses and 
sheep are fused with their heavily 
foliated locale to a far more 
convincing extent The tousled 
young man riding his mount into 
the riyer typifies die insouciance of 
Rubens himself, who orchestrates 
the tangled trees rearing from the 
rocks above with swaggering 
aplomb. He knows, by now. exactly 
how to alternate between areas of 
knotted complexity and places 

where one or two trunks are 
allowed to stand, in near-silhouette, 
against a sky alive with an appre¬ 
hension of nature's inherent dyna¬ 
mism. The countryside is never 
seen as a static arena; it seems to 
shift and grow as our eyes travel 
across die painting's agitated 
surface. 

Nor did he content himself with 
animating the foreground, and 
leaving more distant stretches to 

uring his last bout of 
landscape painting, in 
the mid-l630s, he en¬ 
tered into an even more 

supple, rapt and energetic engage¬ 
ment with the rural world. His 
purchase of Hei Steen, a substan¬ 
tial residence set in an ample estate, 
ignited an even keener desire to 
consummate a love affair with 
countryside he could now claim 
truly as his own. Some of the 
smallest panels he painted then, 
like the exalted oil study of willows 
set ablaze by the sinking sun 
beyond, are so direct and freely- 
brushed that they could easily have 
been executed on the spot. 

The dtmax of his infatuation can 
be found in two prodigious panels 
painted, almost certainly as a pair, 
around 1636. One. the fierily 
brushed Landscape with a Rain- 
bow, cannot be lent by the Wallace 
Collection. The terms of the donor's 
bequest forbid it. and the full-stae 
colour reproduction jarringly in¬ 
cluded in the show is no substitute. 

The companion panel, an autum¬ 
nal panorama where the Her Steen 
estate is exuberantly surveyed with 
the aid of a luminous early morn¬ 
ing sun. looks equally triumphant, 
like the hunter stalking his prey 
behind a flowering blackberry 
bush in the foreground, Rubens 
pursues his subject with eagerness, 
cunning and absolute resolution. 
His unfettered brush leads our eyes 
out and away from the sheltered 
house and into the open plain, 
taking flight with the ease of a bird 
and winging far across the mead¬ 
ows towards a verdant infinitely 
desirable horizon. The sensuality of 
Rubens's obsession with his fa- 
vourite region is conveyed here ar 

1 full strength. No wonder he always 
kept this heady, miraculous paint-, 
ing in his own possession: it is the 
most heartfelt of all his landscapes. 

• Rubens’s Landscapes, sponsored by 
Esso UK. is ar the National Gallery. 
Trafalgar Square. WC2 {0171-639 3321) 
from tomorrow until Jan 19 

A guide to the best available classical music recordings, 

presented in conjunction with Radio 3 

WAGNER'S PARSIFAL 
Reviewed by David Huckvale 

WAGNER’S last opera, pre¬ 
miered in 1882, is often regard¬ 
ed as a Christian work, but it 
is more helpful to regard it as 
a study of the psychopatholo¬ 
gy of religion. Even more than 
that. Parsifal allegorises the 
conflict between emotional 
and sexual manipulation, rep¬ 
resented by Klingsor and has 
unwilling accomplice Kundry. 
and the development of Parsi¬ 
fal’s capacity for compassion. 
Because of Wagner’s obnox¬ 
ious racial views, which 
reached an alarming climax 
while he was at work on the 
score, it has become more 
fashionable than ever to de¬ 
bate how for he intended an 
anti-Semitic subtexL 

The importance of Parsifal 
cannot be over-estimated. De¬ 
bussy called it "one of the 
loveliest monuments of sound 
ever raised to the serene glory 

of music”. It is such an 
elaborate monument, though, 
that no recording is perfect 

Of the M versions currently 
available on CD, Georg Solti’s 
version (Decca) is very respect¬ 
able. but his orchestral tone, 
though impressive, tends to be 
a bit heavy-handed. Annin 
Jordan’s recording (Erato) 
brings together an effective 
cast but fails to work from an 
orchestral point of view. 

Excellent though Daniel 
Barenboim's Parsifal fTeldec) 
generally is. he is Jet down by 
Matthias Hone’s Gumemanz. 

Gunther von Karmen's Kling¬ 
sor is a little colourless. 

Herbert von Karajan’s 
Kundry. Dunja Vejzoric. does 
not have such a mature voice, 
though she does bring an 
appropriate other-worldly 
quality to the role. Karajan’s 
Gumemanz. however, is the 
unsurpassable Kurt MoU and 
there is an excellent Klingsor 
in Siegmund Nimsgem. Peter 
Hofmann’s Parsifal is rather 
strained. Even so. his silvery 
tone is more appropriate than 
Jerusalem’s for Barenboim. 

The orchestral style of 
Barenboim and Karajan is 
similar. Both adopt sensible 
speeds and coax sumptuous 
playing from the Berlin Phil¬ 
harmonic bur Karajan (Deut¬ 
sche Grammophon. 413 347-2. 
£49.95) offers die more lyrical 
approach, creating the orches¬ 
tral “cloud layers" which 
Debussy described as being 
illuminated as from behind. 

• 7b order the recommended recording, with free delivery, please send a cheque payable to The 
Times CO Matt to 250 Western Avenue, London W3 6XZ or freephone 0500 418419; e-man: 
bidemail bogo.co.uk. Next Saturday on Radio 3 flam): Chopin's Waltzes 

PERHAPS Jane Simpson’s 
sculptural work on all three 
floors at Laurent Ddaye has 
been installed too sparsely. 
She casts domestic objects and 
small pieces of furniture in 
soft rubber, connecting them 
occasionally to working refrig¬ 
eration units. A nest of occa¬ 
sional tables is held up on the 
floor in an entanglement of 
wobbly crossed legs at one end 
of a space, while a real table 
slowly frosts up to hide the 
identity of a hastily aban¬ 
doned set of keys and metal 
cup beneath a crusty accumu¬ 
lation of frost at the other. 
Jane Simpson'S Materia] Girl. 
Laurent Delaye Gallery. 22 
Barrett S/reef, St Christo¬ 
pher’s Place, London Wl 
(0171-629 5905) until Oct 26 

it* Morale des Earns Group * anodrfon rttft 

LjVm9 retard «“■ *■ Pompidou. WMAM-CO>. 
wnwiMKHiNwami Comprnm. 

□ A THICK layer of sand on 
the floor slows progress across 
the space. The sand mounded 
high in the middle by Luigi 
Gelali has an off-cut of cheap 
red carpet laid on top. 
Andreas Ruthi’s small and 
delicate stilHife paintings on 
board carry their own spatial 
autonomy. David MedaUa is 
represented by a large 
laserprim photograph of a 
ship in a bottle. Sophie 
RicketTs set of elegant black 
and white photographs of a 
road junction totd Marco 
Beffoni's picture of Pino- 
cchio’s family also con tribe re 
well to a deliberately 
unthematic show. 
Staccato, The Media Centre. 
131-151 Great Titchfield 
Street, London Wl (0171-738 
6662) until Oct 20 

Dots and a dash of sculpture 
Ti 

wenty-eight years 
ago pioneer Pop 
artist Gerald Laing 

created a series of 
silkscreen prints of his 
most avant-garde pic¬ 
tures. starlets, skydivers. 
dragsters and Brigitte 
Bardot, all painted in 
dots. Now these forgotten 
prints have emerged at 
Whitford Fine Art, rekin¬ 
dling Laing’s reputation 
as a rival to Roy 
Lichtenstein. 

Laing’s work in the 
early Sixties, along with 
Lichtenstein’s, stemmed 
from commercial images 

BB (1968) by Gerald Laing 

in which life was like a beach- 
party movie. Both chose to 
work on a gigantic scale and to 
use dots. However. Laing’s 
approach was romantic in 
seeking out heroic icons. Dis¬ 
appointed by reality, he glori¬ 
fied images of perceived 
perfection. 

The printing process of the 
billboard posters, magazines 

and newspapers where such 
icons were found captured the 
imagination of both artists. 
Laing says he was fascinated 
by the way a medley of dots on 
a massive canvas could at a 
distance turn into a recog¬ 
nisable form. A head and 
shoulders of Bardot superim¬ 
posed with an annular disc 
was Laing’s earliest major 

work, based on a Young 
Contemporaries exhibi¬ 
tion advertisement 

He moved to New 
York, where Life maga¬ 
zine became one of his 
main sources of inspira¬ 
tion. Laing’s Skydivers 
originated in a photo¬ 
graph of a red and white 
striped parachute collaps¬ 
ing. His Dragsters were 
initially based cm a snap¬ 
shot of champion driver 
Don "Big Daddy" 
Garlits. 

In 1968 Laing hand¬ 
printed the current series, 
but many were put into 

store after his dealer switched 
to selling Old Masters. Disen¬ 
chanted with New York. Laing 
quit America and immersed 
himself in rebuilding a ruined 
castle at Kinkell in Scotland. 

By the early Seventies he 
was concentrating on abstract, 
landscape-related sculpture. 
Then one summer dawn, after 
a party, he found himself 

sitting beneath the Royal Artil¬ 
lery Memorial at Hyde Park 
Corner sculpted by Charles 
Sergeant Jagger. 

The heroism of the sculp¬ 
ture, he recalls, overwhelmed 
him. Laing enthusiastically 
began to turn towards a more 
representational style and 
now has his own bronze 
foundry in the grounds of his 
castle, where he has created a 
number of vivacious, realistic 
and often outsusd sculptures. 

The last two of his four 
rugby players commissioned 
for the four piers of the 
Rowland Hill Gate at Twick¬ 
enham are to be installed in 
November. They are outstand¬ 
ingly powerful. His new work 
has aU the drama of his “dot" 
paintings and more. 

Alison Beckett 

• Gerald Laing: Starlets. Sky- 
divers fl Dragstm is at Whirford 
Fine Art, 6 Duke Street. St 
James's. London SWi (OI7I-930 
93321 until October IS 

□ SMALL television monitors 
showing angled shots of 
small-scale models convey a 
disturbing sense of place. A 
bathroom, a staircase two 
long and tacky hotel corridors, 
have each been made up by 
Gary Perkins with a combina¬ 
tion of artistic licence and 
model-makers ingenuity. Per¬ 
kins hints at the back-to-front 
relationship between invented 
reality and real object by 
showing the object of surveil¬ 
lance and resulting image side 
by side. 
Gary ftrkins, Victoria MifO 
Gallery, 21 Cork Street, 
London Wl (0U1-734 5082) 
until Oct 18 

DLNCAX C WELDON /,-. CHICHESTER/'0\ THEATRE*)!- 

FROM 22 OCTOBER 

MAGGIE SMITH MARGARET TYZACK 
'GLORIOUSLY FUNNY' 'A WONDERFUL PERFORMANCE 

BRILLIANT BEYOND BELIEF' GENUINELY MOVING' 

'WONDERFULLY TOUCHING 
AND FUNNY' 

TALKING 
HEADS 

^ ) 

BED AMONG THE LENTILS 
AND SOLDIERING ON 

'A MASTERPIECE OF ACTING AND WRITING' 

BENNETT 

Sacha Craddock 

COMEDY THEATRE 
BOX-OFFICE 0171 36? 1731 
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■ CHOICE 1 

Music by John 
Cage launches a 
season of 
American pieces 

VENUE: Tonight at the 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

■ CHOICE 2 

Yasmina Reza’s 
cult hit play 
Art receives 
its UK premiere 

VENUE: Opening night 
at Wyndham's Theatre 

THE^^TIMES 

ARTS 
■ CHOICE 3 

... while Ben 
Elton’s Hollywood 
satire. Popcorn, 
comes to Leeds 

VENUE: This week at the 
West Yorkshire Playhouse 

■ OPERA 

Glyndebourne’s 

Figaro goes 
on the road 
with a variable 

cast of 
young singers 

LONDON 
ALrEkfcU STATES. Two wete ot 

Iheelra from the Baltic nations This week 
Emru Eswrtan Games Wafcfirij 
approach*, EsTc^wn history tintxigti 

computer games: performed n Engtsf*. 
Eaorwn and WWdflartect 
Watermans Art* Centre, 40 High $r. 

Brentford {0181-6681176). Tantfit- 
Tture. 7 Mpm. 

AMERICAN INDEPENUaOS: A 
number or me more mav^nck artiaos 
vtras ot Amenca convanga on the 
South Bank tins autumn provKting a 
gtmpse ol the quAwt side o( the 
cormnenrs cultural Me Tonigm. the 
London Slntonietta under Maitere 
Sen performs a programme featuring 
musjctjy John Cage. Sieve Rracti and 
George Crumb Highlight at the everrg 
is the world premiere of a wortr by 
Michael Daugherty 
Quean EbsbsCh Halt. South Bank, 

SE1 (0171-96042421.745pm @ 

ART. Atostr Finney. Tom Courtenay 
and Ken Swtt in Chnalopher Hampton's 
translation ot the Pans success by 
Yasmina Reia Matthew Warnnus 
drecrs 
Wyndham's. Channg Doss Pd. WC2 
(0171-36017381 Tonight 7pm Then 
Tue-Sat 8pm, mats Wad. 3pm. Sot and 
Sun, 5pm 

HOORAY FOR HOLLYWOOD: 
M. Mouse. D Duck. Oxter alia, the 
FanLrski buckets and brooms, pfcis 
many Other Disney creatures, cavort on 

□ BLOCH) WEDDING Alexandre 
Gibrcath ana J^per Bntter play me 
passionate lovers in Lorca's tragedy 
Tim Supple dtreors a new version by Ted 
Hughes, until music by Adrian Lee 
Young Vic. 6fi The Cur. SEl (0171-'#8 
6363). Mon-Sal. 730pm. mats Sal (Oct 
26. Nor Si. 2.30pm 'Jr(il November 2 

□ BY JEEVES- Deftghtlul musical 
aeabon by Alan Ayckbourn and Andrew 
Lloyd Webber, bavrf on the 
Wodehouse herpes' first attempted .20 
years ago. now entirely rwted 
Lyric. Shaft esburv Avenue. W1 (0171- 
494 50451 Mon-Sal. 7 45pm; mars Wed 
and SaL 3pm 

a CASH ON DELIVERY Bradley 
Walsh n h»s lira leading W&si End rote 
m larocal panic temW benefit liaud. 
wrmer ty Mriiaal Cooney ard directed 
by his dad. Ray 
Whitehall. Whitehall. SWT (0171-369 
1735) Mon Fa 8pm: SaL 5 30pm and 
8 30pm. mat Wed. 3pm 

□ FOOL FOR LOVE lanBrown 
directs Barry Lynch and Lorraine 
Ashbourne in Sam Sheaard s fierce 
drama oi love on the edge ot the Mo|ave 
dnol 
DonmgrWntnuu Ec-iham Shot*. 
WC2 (0171-3691732) Mon-Sat. 8pm, 
mats Thms and Sal. 4pm Umi Nov 30 

□ LAUGHTER ON THE23RD 
FLOOR Ueil Simon's tunny account ot 
working among a team ot scnptvinters 
lor comedian S*d Caesar bast-, in me 
1950s Gene Wilder plays Sid 

TODAY’S CHOICE 

A dally guide to arts 
and renter tali iment 

compiled by Mark Hargle 

the lee in a tawsii aymjvaganaa 
Wembley Arana, Wanfctay (0181 -900 
12341 Opens fonighl. 730pm Then 
Tue-Sun 7.30pm; mats Tue (Oct 221 to 
Fn (Oct 25). ^vn; Sals and Suns. 12 
noon and 3.45pm 

ELSEWHERE 

BIRMINGHAM: Welsh National 
Opera's autumn season continues with 
the company's new production cA 

Mozart's sublime opera. Don GtovaimL 
Davids Daman smgs the me rote 
Katie MitchaU directs 
Hippodrome, Hurel Street [0121622 
7486) Tortgtu and Fit. 7 15pm £) 

LIVERPOOL.- The tour ot the British 
)stes continues lor Hot Shoe Shuffle, 
Ihs award wmnna. vtipndsan tap- 
show. Choreographed by David Mins 
Nor much of a 3tory-«na, but vwndertui 
loorwork. set io music by Berlin, 
Gershwin and BHngron 
Empire, Lm Street (0151-709 1555) 
Tonrgm-Sat 7 30; mats Wed. Sal 
23Cpm IB 

LEEDS: Ben Ellon's stage verswn of 
his. novel Popcorn, where a 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment 
of theatre showing In London 

■ House hid, returns only 
B Same seats available 
□ Seeds at >8 prices 

Queen’s. Shaltaabray Avenue, W1 
lOI 71-494 5040) Mon-Sal 8pm mats 
Wed. 230pm Sat 4pm. 

□ THE LODGER- Murray Mdvri [ba* 
on me Stratiord daga atm 33 years) 
guides us into the retationshp between 
the man thought to be Jack Ihe Ripper 

and Ns landlady (Lynn Fartogh) 
Thoaflre Royal, Gory Raffles Square. 
Ei5 (0181-534 0310). Mon-Sat.8pm 

■ SHOPPING Marti Raven lift's 
sav^je play for Out ot Joni. gays 
abused m cMdhood. desperate to be 
raped it not loved 
Royal Court Upstairs: Stage (tormerty 
Ambassadors), West StreeL WG2 (0171- 
565 5000) Mon-Sat 9 15pm Ends Sol. 

□ UNCLE VANYA Bil Bryden's starry 
Chichester cast Frances Baiber. 

Constance Cummings. Trevor Eve, 
Deiek Jacob. Peggy Moure, Imogen 
Stubbs and Richard Johnson. 
Albery, St Martin's Lane. WC2 (0171- 
3GB 1730). Man-Sat 730pnr mats Wed 
and Sal, 3pm Uren November 16 

satn'vnienos film drector & oomared 
byiwossnalMilerelnrts apaftmeD and 

foe mie rt »» media In weft matters is 
questioned. Laurence Boswell directs 
Want Yorkshire Playhouse, The 

Quarry, HU Mount (0113-244 ?111} 
Mon-SaL 730pm. Until Nov 9 6 

NOTTINGHAM: The Shobana 
Jayainflh Dance Comps nyamve9 
here efifo its award-vvinnng worti 
Romance. with Footnotes. Rio 
programme also lmatures a work sat to 

the rhythm ot foe Tamil language. 
Playhouse Theatre, Welfcigton C*cus 
(0115-9419419). Tonight. 7.30pm 0 

HXNBUHGH' Second stop on its lour 
of foe UK. lor me Romanian National 
Opera. Toragta and Frt there are 
performances ot lha Aida. The Mage 
Firte plays on Wed and Sat and 
Norma on Thura See review on tha 
pay 

Phiyhtxisa Theatre, IBGreenade 

Place (W 31-5S7 25S0I) Performances 
start at 7 iSpm Q 

LONDON GALLERIES 

Bartrican: Enw BlumanfeM (Qt 71-638 
4141)... British Museum Mysteries cri 
Ancient Ctwna (0171 -636 
1555)... Brunei: Otloman Art (0171- 
637 23881.. (D171-278 7700) . . 
Hayward: Robert Mapptethoipa: Antony 
Gormtey(0171-928 3144}.. National 
Associate Artisr F«er Blake (0171-747 
2885) .. RoyalAcademy: Abarto 
G-acomeU 1901-1966 (0171-439 7438) 

□ WHEN WE ARE MARRIED Dawn 
French, Alison Sieafrnan and Lao 
McKern head the splendid oast of Jude 
Italy's production ot the Priestley 
evergreen, first seen at Chichester. 
Savoy. Strand. WC2 (0171-336 8883). 
Tue-Sat. 7 30pm. mats Wad. Sat, 3pm 

□ WHAT THE HEART FEELS- Jufta 
Beasgood and Paul Sfxritey head a Large 
cast« a new play by tins admnabte 
Stephen Bin The hopes and plans of a 
group oi tnerete n the MVflani;. 

covering i f years Sam Walters drects 
Orange Tree. Clarence Street, 
Richmond (0181 -940 0141). Mon-Sal 
7.45pm; mats Thura lOct 17.24.31). 
4pm; Sat (tram Oct 19). 230pm 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ Bleed Brother*: Phoerw (0171-389 
1733) .. S3 Buddy Stfavl (0171-930 
0600) . SI Cats-New London 
(0171-4050072) ... □ The Constate 
Works of WitTnen Shakespeare 
(Abridged): Criterion (0171 -389 1737) 
... □Don’t Drees for Dbwrar 
Duchess (0171-494 5070) .. 
B Grease- Dominnr (0171-4)88080) 
. . □ An ktael Husband Old Vic 
(0171-928 7618) . □ An Inspector 
Cals- GoiricMOl 71-404 5085] . 

B Joteon: Vktiorfa Palace (0171 -834 
1317) . B Ua MMrablw Palace 
(0171-4340909) . . BMtea Saigon 
Drury Lane [0171-494 5400) 

Ticket nformaban suppliad by Socmy 
of London Theatre 

NEW RELEASES 
BROTHERS IN TROUBLE (15) 
Resonanr *arna afioui illegal 
immigronia m Swires Britain, with Cm 
Pun and Angefine Ball Drector. Udayan 
Prasad 
ABC Tottenham Court Read tQlTl - 
636 6148) Metro >0)71-43707571 

♦ JACK |PG|-Joys and pains ot a 
ctidd wrtn an agng deorder. played by 
RcbmVWLanvs Flat and mjutasti 
comedy from drector Franos Coppola 
Octaons Kensington (01426 9146661 
Leicester Square (014?6 9 T5683) 
Swiss Cottage (01426 914099) UCI 
Whlleteys ®(089(1888990) Virgin 
Chelsea (0171 -352 5096) 

♦ LONE STAR 115i John Sayles s 
absorbing and humane drama about 
S«s in Die Rkj Grande With Oins 
Cooper and ESzabefo Peria. 
Curaon WE (0171 389 1722) Netting 
Hffl Coronet ® (0171-727 6705) Raiwir 
03171-8378402) Richmond (QI81-332 
0030) Ritzy (0171 -7372121) 
Screan/HBI Q (0171-435 3386) Virgin 
Chelsea (0«71-3525i396) 

CURRENT 
L'AMORE MOLESTO (15); A woman 
grapples with her motiiei s btane death. 
CompaSing ar»J stySsh psychological 
diama. Diiecwr Maro Maraxw 
MGM Swiss Centre (0171438 4470) 

♦ COURAGE UK3ER FIRE |15( 
Denwf W3Shngion searches lor truth n 
Ihe Gutl War Halt-wav melligeni 
drama, with Meg Ryan 
UGM Baker Street (0171-935 9772) 
Odeon* Kanaington (01426 914666) 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
films in London and (where 

Indicated srlth the symbol #) 
on rstane across tt»s country 

States Cottage (01426 914098) West 
End 101426 9155741 RKiy (0171-737 
2121.1 UCi Whftaieys © (0990 888990) 
Vhgte FuBumr Road (0171-3702856) 

♦ EMMA (U) Gwynetfi Paltrow shines 
n a Jane Austen adapratonhat leans 
too much lotfards foe prBtty-pnerty. 
Witfi Jeremy Nonham 
Chelsea [0171-351 3742) HInema 
(0171-235 43251 Orisons: Kensington 
(01428914666) Mszzsnliw ® (01426 
915883) Swiss Cottage (01426 914098) 
Rttiy (0171 -737 2121) UCI WMteleys 
(S (099088889CI) Vfoglii Hayimriiet 
(0171-839 1S27) WemsrQ 10171437 
4343) 

♦ JUDE (15) Vigorously Depressing 
version ot Hardy's novo) about dashed 

hopes and ilka) tore, wsh Christopher 
Ecdestcn and Kate Wnstet 
ABC Tottenham Ct Rd (0171-836 
6148) Barbican Q (0171 -638 8891 j 
Ctepham PKtm House (017) 498 
3323| Gate © (0171 -727 4043) 
Odeonx Haymariwt (01426 915353) 
Swiss Cottage (01426 914098) 
Screen,'Baker Street (0171 -835 2772) 
Soresn/Gresn (0171-226 3520} uct 
WWteteys B10990 888990) Vlrgki 
Chelsea (0171-352 5096) Warner 
(0171437 4343) 

♦ LAST MAN STANDING (18)- Brace 
WSfis plays mo bootleg gangs against 
each other Fancy-taotmg mono 
pastiche Irom (fired or Welter HO 
ABC Tottenham Court Road (0171- 
636 61481 Odaons: Kenringtan |01426 
314686) Swiss Cottage (01426 
914CSS) Plaza® 10990888990) UCI 
WWteteys B (0990 888990) Virgin 
Trocadsro 10171434 0031) Warner 
(0171437 4343) 

♦ MULTIPLICITY (12): Mchael 
htealon clones hmsall lo solve hfshecnc 
tlte Crass come tiaotmerrt ol a bugW. 
■daa Witfi Andie MacDoweli Director, 
Harold Ramg. 
Odaons Kstnbigton (01426914660) 
Mezzrarine B (01426 915883) Swba 
Cottaga (01426 914098) UCI 
WMtatoyaG(0990 B88990) Virgin 
TrocaderoB (0171434 0031) 

♦ STEALING BEAUTY (15): Light and 
enjoyable Bertokicd (im about an 
Amencan teenager's sexual flowering m 
Tuscany With UvTyter, Jeremy Irons 
and Sr eaa Cusedt 
ABC Shanattury Avnnua (0171-838 
6279) Metro (0171437 0757) Wight 

Chelsea (0171 -352 5096) 

♦ A TIME TO KILL (15)- While lawyer 
defends black man, and the Ku KJux 
fJanwateup PbwerfU adaptatim ol 
John Grisham's novel Witfi Samuel 
L Jackson, Matthew McConaughey 
and Sandra Bullock. 
Odeon Swiss Cottage (01426 
B14098) UCI WlrfteWya s (raw 
888990) VbglRK Fulham Road (0171- 
3702636) HsymariMt (0171-839 1527) 

Trocadaro B l0171-434 0031) Wamar 
(0171437 43431 

OPERA: Sopranos take a back seat at Glyndeboume; farcical ctapinffs come from Romania 

Lenozze 
di Figaro 

Glyndeboume ' 

performances by William 
Dazeley as the Count anti 
Umberto Chium/no in the title 
role see to that 

From the outset Chiu mmo 
makes his mark- He is a Ryan 
Giggs of a Figaro, a lithe, 
quicksilver figure with dark 
curly hair, an opportunist. His 
calves are trim and so is his 
baritone, with the right dash 
of caustic in the delivery. But 
Chiummo proves that he is no 
lightweight in his Ad IV aria, 
where he delivers his tirade 
against faithless women with 
true hurt 

Dazeley’s Count also carries 
darkness in his voice. He 
makes good use of his rapier 
body to play an 18th-century 
seducer from the pages of 
Richardson as well as Beau¬ 
marchais. And he has enough 
energy to give his Countess the 
odd tumble during the course 
of the opera, even though his 
main attentions are engaged 
elsewhere. The pair of bari¬ 
tones. protector and predator, 
are well matched. 

The same cannot be said of 

In hiding: Claron McFadden’s timid Susanna is “but a sketch** in Glyndebourne’s Figaro 

the female leads. Claron Me-. 
Fadden caused a flurry of 
favourable comment when she 
took over the role of Lulu one 
night in Berg’s opera at the 
summer festival. Her Susan¬ 
na. alas, is but a sketch. 
During the first two acts the 
voice was timid and the stage 
movement gawky, two things 
no Susanna can be allowed. 
She became more confident, 
but Deh vieni was prosaic. 
That is not allowable either. 

Julie Unwin has moved to 

the Countess after a number of 
mezzo parts. She gave Porgi 
amor greater confidence — 
and volume — than many a 
more experienced performer. 
The resources are there, but 
they could do with colour and 
moulding. Imdda . Drunun 
now knows quite a bit about 
Cherubino, and Voi che 
sapete, which has the page 
hovering round the Countess 
like an anxious puppy, was 
excellently judged. 

This was among the better 

production points in Stephen 
Med calf’s otherwise stolid re¬ 
vival of his own stolid staging. 
Surprisingly, the original in¬ 
augurated the new house two 
years ago, but it was never one 
of Glyrvdebourne’s better 
efforts. Nor have John Gun- 
te-'s garish sets improved with 
tinkering. Richard Fames was 
file judicious conductor and he 
wOl need the time with his cast 
before GTO goes on die road. 

John Higgins 

Marriage in name only Usually the sopranos 
seize the honours in 
Figaro. Manipula¬ 
tive Susanna and 

the loveless Countess are die 
ladies likely to catch ear and 
eye, with Cherubino not far 
behind, especially if there is a 
Frederica von Stade-type mez¬ 
zo within hailing distance. But 
not this time round at 
Glyndeboume, where Mo¬ 
zart’s opera is a pure power 
struggle between servant and 
master- Two commanding 

r>ON ALP COOPER 

rNSTINCnVE musician though he is. 
Simon Rattle is also an exceptionally 
thoughtful musical director. You can be 
sure that not one of his programmes 
with the City of Birmingham Sympho¬ 
ny Orchestra is put together without 
long consideration of such matters as 
the structural balance and the internal 
relationship between the various com¬ 
ponents. It is rare to find him conduct¬ 
ing a succession of four or five pieces 
for no more profound reason than that 
he just likes them. 

Even so, however elaborate one’s 
speculations on the thought processes 
leading from Ravel's Tombeau de 
Couperin to Szymanowski's Fourth 
Symphony, Stravinsky’s Four Norwe¬ 
gian Moods and Borodin's Second 
Symphony, they break down some¬ 
where — probably at the first jump. 

But that was one of the attractions. 
Unless he was surveying the effect of 
modality on modem music, he was 
simply indulging himself and, of 
course, his audience. He was surely 

Playing 
favourites 

CBSO/Rattle 

Birmingham 

also indulging Leif Ove Andsnes. a 
musician who has much in common 
with him and who presumably does not 
often find a conductor prepared to 
collaborate in displaying the fascinat¬ 
ingly hybrid qualities of 
Szymanowski’s Fourth Symphony- 
Furnished with a solo piano part of 
concerto proportions, it is an enebant- 
ingly colourful score, at least until the 

composer turns to his folk-woven hair 
shirt m the last of three movements. 
The work might be memorable more 
for its sound than its content but, when 
the textures are as exquisitely blended 
as on this occasion in Symphony Hall 
that is scarcely, a matter for regret 

If Rattle had wanted to demonstrate 
the influence of Borodin on Ravel he 
would have chosen an earlier work by 
the latter than Le Tombeau de Coupe¬ 
rin — which he conducted exclusively 
for its surface charm — and he would 
have presented the former’s Second 
Symphony in a different way. Russian 
symphonies are an infrequent event in 
Rattle’s concerts with the CBSO, and 
Borodin's are certainly very welcome. 
On the other hand, there is rather more 
sophisticated colouring, more exotical- 
ly seductive charm and more structural 
ingenuity in the Symphony in B minor 
than this somewhat gruff interpretation 
was prepared to admit. 

Gerald Larner 

Frankly 
pitiful 

THERE are two baffling state¬ 
ments in the programme for 
Romanian National Opera's 
British tour to Bristol. Edin¬ 
burgh. London and Canter¬ 
bury. The operation, we are 
informed, has received the 
largest Business Sponsorship 
Incentive Scheme Award ever. 
And the company's recent 
productions “demonstrate a 
modem new wave concep¬ 
tion". Quire why one penny of 

Romanian 
National Opera 

Hippodrome, Bristol 

private or public money 
should be spent on a fossilised 
form of thearre whose stan¬ 
dards and skills are considera¬ 
bly lower than almost any 
opera being produced on a 
student budget in Britain is 
more baffling still. 

Romanian National Opera 
must be big business for 
someone: though I doubt that 
the chief beneficiaries are the 
musicians who scrape away 
on their poor instruments in 
the pit. or the singers who 
stumble around on stage, 
dropping props and shifting 
uneasily into posirion as the 
lighting lurches from lurid 
magenta to violet to Turquoise. 

Now I am almost prepared 
to believe that the Romanian 
"new wave” might consist of 
static stand-and-deliver arias, 
heavily prompted dialogue, 
and a Pa pa gen o whose ges¬ 
tures resemble those in a 19th- 
century lithograph — though 
this is strangely at odds with 
the invention of the country’s 
spoken theatre, as Birm¬ 
ingham audiences discovered 
recently. But when the timpa¬ 
ni which accompany the trial 
of Tamino and Pamina are a 
good tone and a half out of 
tune, further attempts ar un¬ 
derstanding begin to falter. 

Cornel Traiiescu conducted 
a metronomic Die Zauber- 
flote, with a reliable Queen of 
Night (Ann-Camelia Stefan- 
escu), a strong and lustrous 
Pamina (Adriana Mestes) and 
an endearing but totally 
unphrased Papageno (Sever 
Barnea). Alexandras Samoila 
conducted the company's risi¬ 
ble Aida in which a’noble- 
voiced chorus (with 50 extras 
from Bristol) marched in end¬ 
lessly symmetrical cohorts in 
time to die music, sedan chairs 
were dropped, and the-rwo 
mezzo-sopranos. Mariana 
Colpos (Aida) and Ecaterina 
Tutu (Amneris). blasted their 
way through their roles. The 
rest had better be silence, [f 
only it were. 

Hilary Finch 
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1996 with One Essex Court 

push out the 

Ti Iftnh s s» as Britain's 
higher court in Thu land 
An cine band nf 12 judges 

appeal and are.lh.e final wun uf 

gjy ireadmp into new terriiojv? 

law^Si riQre 0fUm' crcaIe new and meres single in ^n,™ 
nous areas of social'poliS? In 
shon. arc the Lords 0/ Appeal in 

dtl?"iar>' r° §iVL‘ thvm *8S?full 
Ini , mms a m°re proactive 
ro e?s lawmakers - nmri- akin to 
toejudges in the .American Su¬ 
preme Court? 

*••***« 
dZ Jj,?, Uw Awards. Stu- 
S 5a,i ?ees registered with a 
inld, 5duuin9nal msriiuiion are 
mtnted >o write up to 1.000 words 

oruhe subject-The Jawlordsin the 
m°s. a new Supreme Counr. and 
win one of several prizes totalling 
more than £6.000. 8 

The topic gives entrants the 
chance to examine the role and 
ambioons of the law lords and give 
a personal interpretation of some of 
the mosr contrm-ersial cases derid- 

s.' Ihe law lords this decade 

claim that there is an increasin'* 
presumption among the highest 
court of the land. that rather than 
providing simply a definitive inter¬ 
pretation of the Jaw. it has pushed 
the boundaries of judicial creativ¬ 
ity. Through the exploitation of 
grey areas of statute, the law lords 
are effectively originating law in 
line wim their own personal views 
- even, some may argue, with their 
own private agenda. Supreme but 
une ected. they are in effect taking 
the law into their own hands. 

Defenders of the law lords reject 
such claims as the delusions of 
conspiracy theorists. The. senior 
judges, rather than'pursuing their' 
own motives, have been diligent, 
say their supporters, in their efforts 
to interpret what Parliament has 

L -v *XJA 

boundaries 
Is siia> Brir:«fnv 

when passing actually meant 
legislation. 

lvCte1in ‘J*,a™ *»"*. admirted- 
l ' t .•p,1'pettJ v,a House of 

7 bw only in line 
3 r«ni™lar 

.act Far from reaching fur power 
ihe lay.- lords have been assiduous 
m striving ,0 give effect to S 
rantament intended. 

The debate raises fundamental 

Appropriately, the Lord Chancel- 
ftS Ma^ °f ClaVhfero. 

ds ra P^ifion as a 
membLT of both executive and 

■?uJf,aiy- will head the team of 
°f >’ear's 77mm Law- 

Award s. 

Al jso in the team is Lord 
Woolf. Master of the Rolls 
and one of the country^ 

—'most senior legal figures 
Uwd Mackay sits as a law lord _ 
and Lord Woolf has recently re- 
signed as a law ford to head the 
Court of Appeal civil division. Thev 
a« joined by Anthony Grabincr. 
QC. Head of One Essex Court, 
sponsors of the award for the 
second year: Jeffrey Gruder. a 
leading member of chambers; and 

Reier Sioihard. the Editor of The 
limes. 

There is no shortage of source 
material to fuel the argument. One 
p; the most illuminating indiea- 
tiuns I»f how the law lords see 
themselves was provided in May uf 
lus year when Lord Goff ofChiW 

ley. now the seniur law lonl 
*2 *?case Westdcuhchc 

Landesbank Girozcniralc v Coun¬ 
cil of the London Borough of 
Islington: "ft is the great advantage 
of a Supreme Court that not only 
does it have the great benefit of 
assistance from the judgments uf 
the courts below but also has a 
greater freedom to mould, and re¬ 
mould theauthorities to ensure that 
practical justice is done within the 
framework of principle. The 
2“ ^ Provides an excellent 
example of a case in which this 
House should take full advantage 
of that freedom." 6 

The essence of the debate can be 
found in the claim by Lord Goff to be 
able to -mould" and “remould., 
wthin the framework of principle". 
Doe this amount to an extension of 
toe law lords' role? His words must 
be set against the sentiments ex- 
presed u, IWI by Mr Justice 
Hoffman (now Lord} in rhe case of 
Sfokeon-Trenr v B&Q pic “These 
questions involve compromises be- 

! J 

tween competing interests which in 
a democratic society must be solved 

the legislature... the function of 
the court is to review the acts of the 
legislature but not to substitute its 
own policies or values." 

. One feature of some controver¬ 
sial ca«s where the law lords are 

beyond Parliament. The European 
Convention on Human Rights has 
shaped a number of decisions, 
often to ihe displeasure of toe 
OovernmenL °n other occasions, 
the law lords have taken account of 
cases in the United States as a way 
of constructing the “framework of 
principle". Addino fu#>l m accused of lawmaking is that their nri£ri!^CS5- the,"ftamework of 

decisions have drawn 

law lords, which is possibly more 
liberal than ever before. Bur as they 
make derisions that break new 
ground toe law lords find them¬ 
selves dubbed radicals or conserva¬ 
tives. 

Some, too, detect a rise in the 
number of split rather than unani¬ 
mous decisions, lending support to 
toe view that the law lords are 

being influenced by personal vaW 
ues or policy- considerations In 

--^UHui me me view that the law lords 

The law lords in the 90s: a new Supreme Court9 
iNTOJES of no more than L00O wnrvic r— ....  - W-X l • 

,--- lAWAWaRD^^ vy y: r 

of more than L000 words 
on the above must be received by Friday 
Det*mber 6. The results wfll be y 
announced in February 1997 

a Sfnd mtries to ^ Times Law 

fflstSngsMsassf 
£3,000; 2nd £2.000:3rd £1.000plus three 
ronners-up prizes of £250 eadv .. 

COMPETITION RULES 

The competition is open to all students in 

SSL?**®1® 9e8ist‘?ied with a Umted 
Kingdom educational institution except for 
employees of One Essex Court. Times 

i- ., 

77”*S«?d °nc Essex 00tot have the the Trials 
afa^xSt3^ °r 31 my timc’ be publish J^orpart of any amide entered for the 

3. The article must be the sole creation and 
of *** “toanL The Times 

and One Essex.Court reserve the right to 
delete or omit Grom any published article 
anyffung that in ihe absolute discretion of 
t* 7T'2e? °r 0nc Essex.Couit should not 
4s RfiSi" ^toial or legal grounds, 
allo^d! Cntry P^ Pcreon will be 

^ ** ac^toowledged but not 
returned. The organisers of the competition 
accept no responsibility for the safe 
keeping of articles and entrants are advised 
to keep a conv. to keep a copy. 

ts^ ** no raore •ban 1.000 
dearly written, or typed with double 

7 71111 of the judges will be final 

•^For further details, telephone 0171-583 

Two cases 
of morale 

^THE market research firm 
MORI is embroiled in a 
dispute with Barbara Mills, 
QG the Director of Public 
Proscutions. over what it sees 
as an attempt to undermine 
its poll on morale in the 
Crown Prosecution Service. 
Bob Worcester, director of 
MORI, complained to Sir 
Robin Butler, head of the 
Civil Service, after the DPP 
declined to take part in the 
MORI poll but then launched 
her own. Mr Worcester was 
unwilling to comment yester¬ 
day on the exchange of letters 
with Mrs Mills. But he is 
known to be unhappy. 

The MORI poll was com¬ 
missioned by the Fust Divi¬ 
sion Association, the union 
for senior civil servants. 

A CPS spokesman said it 
conducted its own poll to 
obtain a comprehensive pic¬ 
ture. “We felt the MORI 
survey would be unrepresen¬ 
tative. But the Director has 

^undertaken to consider the 
^VtORI findings in relation to 

our development of human 
resources strategy.” 

The CPS survey has not 
been generally published. It 
found that more than half the 
6.571 staff were dissatisfied 
with the image of the CPS and 
its ability to provide the public 
with a high quality service. Of 
the 2J200 prosecutors, 70 per 
cent were not happy with toe 
channels of communication. 
But staff did cite some posi¬ 
tive aspects, including job 
security, variety and the 
chance for responsibility. 

Wallace Collection on Friday 
to celebrate what they consid¬ 
er a record number of judicial 
appointments out of one set of 
chambers. They include: Lord 
Bingham, Lord Chief Justice; 
Lord Justices Brooke and 
PorteT; Tom Morison QC who 
is President of the Employ¬ 
ment Appeals Tribunal; Gor¬ 
don Langley QC and Timothy 
Walker QC — both recently 
made High Court judges and 
Charles Gibson QC who has 
been made a circuit judge. 

efy speculative.” and "wholly 
^accurate". He says: “No 
mention was made of the 
Government’s stated inten¬ 
tion to proceed carefully with 
each step being fully in¬ 
formed by pilots." The letter 
goes on to reveal just how 
stunned the board has been 
by recent judicial criticism of 
its decisions. 

Reforming aid 

THE chief executive of the 
Legal Aid board, Steve Oi^ 
chard, has launched a furious 
attack against the Legal Ac¬ 
tion Group over its critical an¬ 
alyses of Government's plans 
to reform legal aid. In a letter 
to toe group's journal he 
describes an article which 
argued the reforms would be 
unlikely to increase access to 
justice variously as “unrea¬ 
soned." “ill-informed." “larg- 

Willing charily 

CLIENTS are more likely to 
leave money to charity if 
solicitors broach the subject 
according to a survey of 1300 
law firms sponsored by the 
charity Jewish Care and Smee 
& Ford, wbo work for more 
than 800 charities. Legacies 
make up one third of the 
voluntary income raised for 
UK charities, with many rely¬ 
ing on legacies for more than 
60 per cent of their voluntary 
income. Daryl Green, Jewish 
Care’s legacy executive, said: 
“We hope solicitors wfll take a 
more proactive role." 

BARRISTERS are being 
tempted with the enticing and 
novel offer of setting up their 
chambers on a narrow boat 
The 36ft steel hulled boat is 
being advertised for sale in 
the Gray’s Inn library notice- 
board and may be attractive 
to barristers being squeezed 
by high rents within the Inn. 
The boat, which has a “good 
engine”, a telephone and elec¬ 
tricity is moored on the Grand 
Union Canal Islington, 
within a short walk of Gray's 

Inn" A snip at £18.000. 

Bash at the bar 
barristers at Fountain 
Court, headed by Peter Scott 
QC are holding a bash at the 

SOLjCITORS were treated to 
a vision of toe future at their 
conference on Saturday. 
Warning that the day of the 
cyberspace solicitor was nigh. 
Tony Girling, president of the 
Law Society, right said many 
solicitors had only “just 
caught up with toe word 
processor and fax". He re¬ 
minded them of toe prophecy 
of Warren Bennis, Professor 
of Business Administration at 
the University of California: 
toe office of toe future would 
have just a man and a dog. 
“The man wifi be there to feed 
the dog. The dog will be there 
to keep the man from touch¬ 
ing the equipment" 

Smooth talking 

THE Law Society has reas¬ 
sured solicitors that they need 
not lose sleep over the Neil 
Hamilton cash for questions 
affair. Writing in the Law 
Society’s Gazette; the society's 
parliamentary lobbyist. Chris 
Philips bora says there is no 
need for individual solicitors, 
specialist lawyers’ groups and 
the large city firms to pay 
MPs to get their message 
across in Parliament "There 
are some 650 M Ps." he writes. 
“One can always be found to 
support a cause. All it requires 
is research and persuasion." 

tunsiaerauons. lr 
199a. in the widely reported rulina. 
Regina v Brown. over a group of 
sadomasochisis and whether toev 
rould consent to violence as pan of 
their sexual activity. Lord 
Templeman refused id counte¬ 
nance a defence of consent. The 
»se has gone to the European 
Court of Human Rights. 

Europe, and its influence, raises 
a further dimension: what role will 
toe law lords have if Labour comes 
to power and incorporates the 
European Convention on Human 
Rights into United Kingdom law as 
it has pledged to do? The majority 
of senior judges are in favour of 
incorporation. But Lord Mackav 
nas come out strongly against, 
warning that it would lead to the 
politicisation of the judiciary - 
with semqr judges' political and 
other credentials up for public 
soTJtmy, as happens with appoint¬ 
ments to the US Supreme Court If 

about, public confidence 
H* independence and impartial¬ 
ity of the judiciary could be at risk 

Mourant du Feu & Jeune 

Posts deserted 

TWO City lawyers are desert¬ 
ing their posts to join two 
pretenders to the City Jaw 
firms’ throne. Graeme Blister, 
who in 1985 was one of the 
youngest lawyers to become a 
partner at LinJdaters & 
Paines, is joining the 
Leeds/Birmingham combine 
Pinsent Curtis to run its 
London office, peter Rich- 
ards-Carpenter is leaving as 
head of Baker & McKenzie’s 
financial services to join Gar¬ 
ret & CO. 
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EMPLOYEE BENEFITS SPECIALISTS 

Move to where the 
work goes ... off-shore 

Mourant du Feu & Jeune are widely acknowledged as the unrivalled law finn in Jersey hold™ 

prestiaW nnadnglP0!)lh0n “ ^ Pr°ViSi°n °f °ff-Sh°re «™™'cial and trust advice to a prestigious national and Internationa] client base 

~S?S.=S:= 

aigest scheme currently under administration has 14,000 partidpanls worldwide. 

eZt°bfJZe U r* K,rl emphyee benefifc either in a top Citv law 
ts consultancy. You will have significant responsibility for the evolution of new 

The firm offers City quality work and a comparable salaty package, enhanced by Jersey's 20% fiat 

personal tax rate and combined with the high standard of living available off-shore. 

Nj. , , F°r further information in complete confidence, please contact 

N.coIa Swann, Human Resources Manage* at Mourant du Feu & Jeune, on +441534 609000. 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL 
0171680 6828 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

FAX: 
0171 782 7899 

NICHOLSON GRAHAM & JONES 

PRIVATE CLIENT LAWYER 
4-6 Years’ PQE Excellent Prospects 

Join a private client practice which is 
an integral part of the business 

Nicholson Graham & Jones is different from many other firms. Our Private Client Group 

attracts many UK and foreign domiciled clients directly to the firm. Why us? Because we 

understand the underlying issues affecting tax and trust law and provide commercial 

solutions to clients’ problems. Mastering their requirements is the key to our success. 

To build on this success, we are seeking a 4-6 year qualified lawyer. Likely to be from 
another leading City or regional practice, this is an outstanding opportunity to join a 
department which is regarded as an important, integral part of the firm. 

Your work will include some of the highest quality tax and trusts matters in the City, 
working closely with one of the City’s leading private client practitioners. 

If your approach to private client work matches ours, this opportunity should not be 

missed. An extremely competitive City salary package and, as importantly, excellent 
partnership prospects will be offered. 

For further information, in complete confidence, phase contact our Consultant Stephen Rodney on 0171-405 6062 

(0(71-354 3079 everungsVeeJtemfc) or write to him at Quarry DottguU Reendtmettt. 37-41 Bedford Raw. London 

■jjmutvdoucmI WCIR 4p-L Confidential fax: 0171-831 6394. This ass/grenent is being handled on an exdusivr boss by Quarry Dcugol 

PRACTICE & IN-HOUSE 
London 

^ Commercial Property 2-3 
This large City firm with an established 
the world of property law is looking 
to join the last track partnership 

► Insurance Litigation 2 yeais qualified 
A major plajtrr in the insurance market is looking jhffS 
solicitor to work within die insurance and daimWOTTSsStt 
undertaking a general ephtenrious role indtyding${$&§§ 

and property claims. s'-dE' 

► Banking S %J*- 

If you arc a banking you : 
up a department, this 
well have the ideal 

► Oil & Gas 
This medium sized ?fon^%!!*a|^|ssE 
expertise to join a small,' 
high profile work. : 

► Competition Law, iSSS 
The competition law^ractice^^® 
assistant with experience ofUK^^^c 
language skills would bfc 

^ Commercial Property 
Due to the continued expansion d$|j 
this leading City practice needf 
assistants with experience giinc»!|$j 
department handles a wide** ia&g 
excellent opportunities cxisL ^»gj| 

are in pc 
^eais+s 
iTicadinol 

Eg&j 
fRefc133aff 

ire qualified 
department, 
BiBroPfrty 

billion turnover UK? 
secretary to manage a « 

||fe||jay,'br ICSA qualified and age 
PlWf&You must have relevant com 
P pitied from a major pic. 

^jS^ConstructUm - 2 positions g, 
"'This.'cU 

ial expcnencc 
flef: 290SSM 

2 positions West Midlands 
ansmicnan^fi^raat^-^-looking to recruit 
:tween 2 non-contcntious 
Terv«. Bet 289DRN 

within this 

has an excellent 
at or near partner level, 

at least good business 

JilpStenior Cheltenham 
p^activdy seeking a newly qualified and a 
dknr lawyer. Ret 1250AF 

.partment handles a ideally with at least good busin< 
cellent opportunities cxisL development skflijirRet 287ti 

Opening Hours ' We are Open well seeking a newly qualified an< 
Fridays when we dose at aroontf scnwx^Kdienr lawyer. Ret 12501 

Contact Daniel Lewis, Jane Foster or Laurence SkrS??®^!lfontact Naveen Tuli, Rachael North or Andre Field ◄ LAURENCE SIMONS 
International Legal Recruitment 

Craven House, 121 Kingsway, London WC2B 6PA Tel +44 (0)171 831 3270, Fax +44 (0)171 831 4429 

◄t> 

UK &. Worldwide 
ms Industry Worldwide S months experience in 

ined cither in-house or 
, wc would like to bear 
ructions from a large 
inationals who require 
i in Paris, Singapore, 
UK Ret 821 NT 

London 
m turnover UKSgnnational requires a 
tary to manage a sdj||iearn. You should be 
i qualified and agetflffjfDur mid 30’s to mid 

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION 
HEAD OF DEPARTMENT DESIGNATE 

To £150,000 

Our client is a profitable, well managed, medium-sized Central London law firm going from strengt 

to strength. Pivotal to this success is the performance of its high profile Litigation Department w ic 

continues to contribute significantly to turnover and now seeks an additional partner and future 

Head of Department. 

The department is currently structured to handle a wide variety of matters including heavyweight 

commercial and real property disputes. The work is of high calibre, reflecting the quality and 

diversity of the firm’s dient base. 

You are a young partner, with an outstanding track record in the commercial litigation sphere. You 

are not only a proven practice developer, but also have the necessary desire and management flair to 

initially work alongside the current head and ultimately run the department following his retirement. 

The excellent partnership package on offer will reflect your ability and the status of the department 

within this forward thinking firm. 

For further information, in complete confidence, please contact Greg Abrahams on 0171-405 6062 (0/7/-266 5601 

evenings/wcckendsl or write to him at Quarry Dougall Recruitment, 37-41 Bedford Row, London WCIR 4JH. 

ouyg> dc»*^u Confidential ftuc 0171-831 6394. 

UNITED KINGDOM • FRANCE • THE NETHERLANDS • HONG KONG • NEW ZEALAND • AUSTRALIA • USA 

■1 CHAMBERS ■■ 
Changing Direction 
As the workload of law-firms In¬ 
creases, many firms are bacon hg 
almost desperate In their need far 
staff. This In turn makes ft easier for 
lawyers to switch tram one area of 
spacaJbatlon to another. 

The change was brought home k) 
us last week when we placed a two- 
year quaffed ctnwyanchg aolefaf 
wffhthe banktog department of a taiga 
City firm. This was rerrwfcabta be¬ 
cause the sOVdtar had no ooerienca 
at al in banking. Star months ago Ms 
would haw been unficely; a year ago. 
faconeekatote. BU the candidate was 
fively. rtfeffiflent, quick on the cptake, 
and attractive in every nay except for 
his tack oi experience. Thefismwas 
wWng to turn hfrn hto a banking lawyer. 

Staff shortages throughout the 
profession are making such career 
changes increasingly feasible. We 
havB seencandWstesmove from gea¬ 
red QBwmffidrtllaaifantotoniecM- 
kt areas erf ttgafcti such ae employ¬ 
ment, Ft, and shipping. Camfttotes 
from Industry wBh general conrnenJal 
experience are betog welcomed in 
such areas as construction and em¬ 
ployment bet Banking and corporate 
work are other 'desperate* areas, as 
am PR and ktemetional projects work. 

Choosing a apectofisation has al¬ 
ways been a serious problem for newly 
quafiffed lawyers. During the reces¬ 
sion they hadn't much choice, and 
were stuck alh what ihey were tfven. 
Now at fast ffwy have a chance to move 
into a more attractive area Of work. 
Given tie present jctHnarket they may 
not have to take a cut In salary to do so. 

Michael Chambers 

INDUSTRY & BANKING Sonya Raynor 

Corporate Lawyer: West London 
Solrar Ban-with 6-8 yrs* mexgas aid aoqusitiooi 
experience to join small legal dept cf memarional 
finance co on a short tom basis. Most be able to work 
instfervTsed aid deal witb high presstge work. 

Property Lawyer: Manchester 
Expce’d property lawyer with backgrowd in ato 
devetopraent work and safe and purchase of 
development sites id join legal dept of weD-known 
property co. Expce of woridi^ far or acting far 
property developers is highly desirable. 

Commercial Lawyer: Home Counties 
Sofa-/Bar with IP/!T expoe and gen oomm expee to jam 
well-known hHech ca Must have previous expee of 
workingmindusny. Shortterm appe considered 

Legal Adviser: Aberdeen 
EnglistVScoois/i lawyer with iron 3 years’ pqe lo join 
legal team of kadfag specialist international contracxkig 
ca Oil industry bpckgramd preferred; insurance 
knowledge an advantage. 

Corporate Finance: City 
Sob- with 2-3 yis* commercial, corporate ax or oorporare 
finance expo: to join young, dynamic and suoueatfU 
spedslat axponae finance txgaesation. Excellent 
career prospects. Must have good interpersonal skills. 

Commercial: South East 
Soir cr Bar withal least 2 yrs* pqe to join legal dept of 
wefl-known tn-ted) co. You will advise on corporate aid 
commercial natton and win be OKouragcd to assist in 
the development of the company^ businesses. 

PRIVATE PRACTICE London: David Woolfson, Simon Anderson 
South: Harriet Stow North & Midlands: Suki Bahra 

Partnership Positions " - • - l-tfisurance/ReinSurancer City 
We have been assisting partners seeking a career Large City firm with leatfing edge mstrave practice 
move tor over 20 years now and are regutariy sedsanassistarewiih2'Syi^e^xxtohaiKlleaanxaf 
placing several partnere each month. terenmce.rattsu™ 

CHAMBERS & PARTNERS 

74 Long Lane 
London, EC1A SET 

Tel: 0171-606 9371 
F£x: 0,71-6C0 (793 

Litigation Partner: Gly 
Niche City coramauiil practice with lagh profile dient 
base and aiin^xessive growth record seeks hanl-hiiting 
Bttgation partner w* a substantial {allowing. 

Senior Commercial Property: City 
Upmarket niche firm effias 6-9 yr qual soir excellent 
pannec^up prospects. Broad range of work, for 
■neons and developers. c£S0k following required. 

IP Litigation: Central London 
Large Central London fora seeks 2 to 4 yea- qualified 
assistant with had and soft IP experience to work for 
roanrfacturing, media and service industry dients. 

Corporate: Gly 
Medium-sized firm (c50 partners) seeks 3-SyrqnaI 
sotrcfiaUuaoned with working very ioqg bores. 
ExceHatt partnasiap prospects. To£S2£0Q. 

Corporate/Commercial: US Firm 
Crosa-borderworic. substantial namneration aid 
agnifiort atotoomy of&ted to 2-4 yr qud soir by 
London office of one cf largest US firnk 

Commercial Property: North & Midlands 
Outstanding opportunities now offered to high 
flyers with at least 3 yrs comm prop experience. 

Pensions: Leeds/Manchester 
Soficisor with 14110 3 yrs pensions expee is now sought 
by lap firm. WiiJ also consitfcr Dec 96iSpring 97 quak. 

Pit Pl/Med Neg: South West 
&q»faopp0(tura(yforal-3yrqualsofa- tojoinawdl 
traded PUMod ffcg dept of a leading regicnai practice. 

Commercial Litigation: South East 
1-3 yr qual soir sought by a gen practice to handle a 
range of couan lit mattes, emphasis an insolvency. 

Alake a significant contribution to our pension plans 

P e nsi o n s Law vers 

Hammond Suddards is increasingly regarded as one of 

the UK*s finest commercial law firms and is expanding 

rapidly. We aim for excellence in all char we do, and 

wc expect our Lawyers to share this commitment. 

We have a large, client-driven and friendly team 

which has earned a first class reputation for high 

quality, cost effective work in this field. With 

Hammond Suddards 

SOLICITORS 

Leeds/Manchester 
plans to improve our market position still further, 

we are looking for rwo Pensions Lawyers co make 

an immediate and significant contribution ro our 

firm. This is a superb opportunity to enhance 

your professional skills within a nationally 

recognised team. 

If you join us, you will be acting on behalf of blue- 

chip companies in various sectors, from industry 

and retail, to banking and insurance, as well as 

pension trustees and high nett worth individuals. 

You will be instrumental in advising on all aspects 

of pure pensions work, trusteeship and support of 

other departments. 

For the Leeds opportunity you should have two to 

five years’ relevant post-qualification experience. 

You will have a good understanding of al! areas of 

pensions law, togerher wirh a practical and 

commercial approach and the desire to contribute 

To discuss the role in more detail, please contact our advising consultant, Rachael Mann, 

on 0113 246 1671 (day) or 0113 275 0659 (eve). 

Alternatively, you are welcome to write to her (or fax) at Daniels Bates, Joseph’s Well, Hanover Walk, 

Park Lane, Leeds LS3 1AB. Fax 0113 245 6347. E-oiafl; hwgroup@hwgroup.eo.uk 

in the continued growth of the team's work and 

reputation. We would also welcome applications 

from Lawyers with up to two years' relevant 

experience for either Leeds or Manchester. In both 

cases, you will enjoy significant client contact and 

the opportunity to be recognised and rewarded for 

your contribution. 

DANIELS 
BATES 

LONDON • BIRMINGHAM • LEEDS • MANO-IESTER 

A HARRISON WILLIS CROUP COMPANY 
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Rushing from A to B in real comfort 
fuel Bithi in llm WW w-1 .4 « # m ir Miciiavl Bishup, ihr 

''iirtwd and uvli-revpcctcd 
uuiirnan of British Mjj. 
wnu. j.i, corjvmtvd ihar 

Europe N Wounds fruvrlk-r*. |ia%c 
Mad efluupii f,: watching Ac pen¬ 
nies. MMc^ing rigidly !T>c\eni'»hl-r 
"“SfV Jnd k-’in* forced in nib 
shoulders - iiicruilv - wisfi 
leisure :i;r passenders.' 

His inshners 3fe hacked bv a 
T' •Su-1L'-V /rJJJn' '*'*» Inicrruuion- 
!" tthich indivJtes rhar Britain's 
nusincss travellers are heginnina 
lu rcixri Jgair.it the pressures anil 
Stressc's i j! ihv cut-ihruai climate of 
ihe 1‘iNfK. TJiey mnv want to put 
their travel time m more effective 
use — and that means taking more 
time on hitard for relaxation. 

Despite the apparent unstoppa- 
nle rise .rf the "no frills'’ airlines 
and the contmuina demand lor 
L-\ er lower air fares. Sir Michael »s 
prepared in spend heavily in 
giving pride and status back tu the 
domestic as well xs the European 
business traveller. 

He dues not believe chat budget 
airlines sc ill find it easy to succeed 
in Europe and he is convinced that 
ihe long-term profitability of Brit¬ 
ish Midland n more likely to he 
assured hv business iraxellers 
prepared to pay 030 for a full 
unrestricted return fare between 
London and Glasgow than by 
leisure travellers pa vine £58 fora 
heavily restricted Ape* return. 

Sir Michael is to introduce better 
meals and novel ■'concertina" seals 
which stretch to accommodate a 
business traveller and then shrink 
back to the shoulder-rubbing 
closeness of economy class travel. 

Business class lounges are to be 

Harvey Elliott on the business of 
travel throughout Europe and what 

clients can expect for their money 

British Midland is giving status back to the business executive 

built at key airports with new 
machines to enable passengers 
with hand luggage to “swipe" their 
credit card for insram boarding 
passes. The same standards of 
service will be given throughout 
both domestic and intra-European 
business class. 

Domestic air services are now 
one class. But there are up to eight 
separate fares depending on when 
the ticket was booked and on the 
number of restrictions attached to 
it. Yet regular business travellers 
are irritated when they sit beside 
someone who may have paid half 
as much as they did and yet who 
get the same standard and quality 
of service. There is no incentive to 
pay more with only one class, 
British Midland says. 

The problem is that this means 

that business fares will remain 
high — a phenomenon which is 
already concerning Neil Kinnuck. 
the European transport commis¬ 
sioner. He claims that on many EC 
routes, fares are often “significant¬ 
ly higher than costs". He is 
threatening to launch an inquiry 
into excessive pricing on fully 
flexible business class tickers. 

Bui business travellers — even 
on such short routes as Heathrow 
to Glasgow or from Heathrow to 
Paris — expect to be treated rather 
wdl. As the economy improves 
and the bells can be loosened just 
that little bit. they seem prepared 
to pay for it too. 

On average. European business 
travellers spend a third of their 
working life—52 hours a month — 
travelling for business. One in four 

complain of the rules imposed by 
their head offices which means 
them flying at unsociable hours, 
using designated airlines, staving 
in incnnvenwmly sited hotels and 
being forced to use cctmomy class 
travcisays the Visa survey. 

Business Travel is on the in¬ 
crease both in short and long-haul 
routes. It is the business traveller 
who has triggered the enormous 
strucuir.il changes in the industry, 
epitomised by the planned alliance 
between British Airways and 
American Airlines. 

Both have realised that business 
travel crosses ail national bound¬ 
aries and that the businessman 
with a company in Barurluna who 
has tu fly tu America has in gu 
through a major "hub" airport to 
catch a lung distance flight. That 
change can be made at Madrid. 
Paris, Frankfurt or London and 
the overriding critcriun which will 
decide which lie chooses is the ca*e 
of hooking and the number of 
transatlantic flights available. 

Lufthansa. KLM. SAS and urh- 
ers hast already made arrange¬ 
ments with American Airlines 
which are designed to attract these 
vital "feeder" passengers. 

But it is a trend which does not 
please Richard Branson, whose 
Virgin Atlantic has achieved an 
enviable reputation for service and 
qualify among business passen¬ 
gers. Over the past ten years his 
airline has taken a 5 per cent share 
of the enrire market between 
Europe and America and is rapid¬ 
ly expanding its operations on 
other long haul business routes. 

But with no natural "feed" of 
passengers from smaller cities to 

Europe's business people expea excellent service, and are prepared to pay more for it 

help to fill the 400 or so seats on its 
jumbo jets, the airline is bound to 
be squeezed by those w ho do. 

American and BA claim that if 
the alliance goes ahead and Heath¬ 
row is thrown open, competition is 

bound ro lead to a lowering of fares 
and further improvement in the 
quality of service. Virgin predicts 
that BAJAA will eventually have a 
monopoly and that business fares 
especially will then soar. 

For millions of European busi¬ 
ness travellers — even more so 
than the airlines involved — the 
decisions taken by regulator)' bod¬ 
ies and governments within the 
next few weeks could be \ital. 

Eurostar finally gets up to speed 
Steve Keenan on a 
company that now 

has the powerful 

marketing of Virgin 

behind it 

The Virgin takeover of Eurostar 
marketing (his autumn gave 
business travel through the 

Channel Tunnel its biggest fillip to 
date. The company brought its airline 
expertise to bear on the ra3 service to 
Paris and Brussels and this was 
reflected immediately in pricing, ad¬ 
vertising and marketing. 

Virgin inherited a service that has 
already largely overcome the technical 
problems which plagued Eurostar in 
its first two years. It also inherited an 
expanding departure schedule — 14 
daily services to Paris and eight to 
Brussels — which now matches those 
of airlines and fulfils a key business 
travel criterion of frequency. 

But its growth — from 3.9 million to 
6.4 million passengers in the year lo 
August 19%. an increase of 64 per cent 
— has largely been in the leisure 
market which has low profit margins. 
Virgin Ls looking to chase the floating 
business traveller with a series of 
enhancements and service initiatives, 
and a new pricing structure also 
introduced on October I. 

Virgin has copied its airline struc¬ 
ture in having four classes of travel 
and introducing a new top-tier level. 
Premium First The old First is now 
Business First, followed by Economy 
Plus and Standard. 

The addition of Premium First 
means that Eurostar has bumped up 
ticket prices lo £352 return from £265. 
the Business First Fare. For the extra 
£87. travellers receive free car parking 
at Ashford and. to follow, a free taxi or 
chauffeurcd motorbike. 

But they also have the option at 
flying out or back by British Midland 
on a folly interchangeable ticket, a big 
bonus for business travellers who 

<4 often change plans at the last minute. 
For both Premium and Business 

Eurostar has met key business travel agents to discuss improvements 

First passengers, innovations this 
month include cutting check-in times 
to ten minutes, express check-in aisles 
and business lounges. A free standard 
return ticket comes with both classes 
and a frequent traveller points scheme 
wifl follow. Eurostar has also got to grips 

with allowing ticket changes to 
be made over the telephone, 

rather than having to issue new tickets 
and forcing travellers to apply for 
refunds. Meanwhile ticket dispensers 
have been installed in business travel 
agencies and are linked to computer 
reservation systems (crs). allowing 
immediate ticketing. 

Such measures are specifically 
aimed at driving up profits from the 
business travel market while address¬ 
ing weaknesses in the product. A 
Eurostar team recently met key busi¬ 
ness travel agents to discuss other 
areas where improvements could be 
made. 

The innovations go some way to 

addressing grievances between the 
two camps, particularly on the collec¬ 
tion of tickets at Waterloo where long 
queues at busy times have meant 
waiting up to 30 minutes. One in five 
business travellers collect Eurostar 
tickets on departure. 

Mike Platt, director of commercial 
affairs at Hogg Robinson, says: “We 
would like to see a much smoother or 
automated way of picking up tickets. It 
is a source of irritation which Eurostar 
has vowed to pul right" 

The complaint was echoed by Brian 
Cronk. the commercial director of 
Carlson WagonliL “It isn’t improving 
— there are good days and bad days 
and it is sometimes chaos at Water- 
loo." he says. “It needs a dedicated 
area for people travelling First Class." 

He said Eurostat's reservation sys¬ 
tem was also incapable of booking 
seals next to each other and suggested 
that the service should provide a quiet 
working carriage. 

Business travel agents are also 
asking whether the new top fare of 

£352 can be justified. Mr Platt says: 
“Each train has 800 seats to fill, so it 
could be argued the price shouldn't be 
so high." 

But there are early signs that a 
Eurostar price war is on the cards. 
Virgin is one of six companies in the 
London & Continental consortium 
which took over Eurostar’s UK fran¬ 
chise and will build the new rail link 
from London to the tunnel. However, the Eurostar service 

is also one-third owned by 
SNCF French Railways and 

Belgian Railways. SNCF is approach¬ 
ing firms that spend heavily with 
offers of a corporate discount 
Eurostar UK has responded in kind, 
while offering a joint discount agree¬ 
ment for both Eurostar and Virgin 
Atlantic. 

Competition between SNCF and 
Eurostar UK towards offering cheaper 
fares or bigger corporate discounts is 
almost inevitable. There is no doubt of 
Eurostar’s appeal to business travel¬ 
lers as the service has already taken 
more than half the air market to Paris 
and Brussels. 

Passenger numbers flying between 
Heathrow and Paris CDG fell by 30 
per cent last year from a peak of 33 
million in 1993. On October 28, Air 
France follows Air UK and British 
Midland in ending flights to Paris 
Orly airport instead of building 
services to Paris CDG to profit from 
travellers connecting with its long- 
haul network. 

Carlson Wagon!it saw its air reve¬ 
nue to Paris foil by 30 per cent last 
year, while Eurostar revenues rose by 
60 per cent 

The company also saw a 24 per cent 
increase in Eurostar passengers 
changing trains at Lille or Paris for 
other cities in France. 

While the appeal of Eurostar has 
largely been restricted to date to users 
in central London or Kent die 
planned expansion of Eurostar ser¬ 
vices from cities throughout the UK 
will also heighten its profile. Daytime 
services from Manchester and 
Birmingham start in March, and from 
Glasgow in June, calling at other UK 
stations en route. Overnight trains to 
Paris are due to follow. 

“it is in his soul 
that the swallow knows when to leave - 

and in his heart that he chooses 
a fi tting time to return; y-yys, ) 

From Waterloo and Ashford 

to, the centre of Paris or Brussels 

in a businesslike three hours. 

Contact your inrvel aoent or call 

0345 30 30 30 
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Top hotels cash 
in on executive 
five-star fever 

Business hotels are com¬ 
manding higher rates as 
demand from executive 
travellers reaches its 

lighest point since the late 1980s. 
A survey from the consultants 

vrthur Andersen shows that the 
iverage rate for a London luxury 
iotel is, for the first time, more than 
1200 a night, and that such top 
.ondon hotels as the Berkeley, 
ria ridge's. Grosvenor House, 
landmark and Savoy are nearly 
ull during the crucial midweek 
period. 

"If you turn up during the week 
and expect a room on the spot, then 
you will probably be unlucky." said 
Tim Steel from .Arthur Andersen. 

The highest average room rate 
among 20 hotels surveyed was 
E2S2, although Andersen declines 
to name rates at individual hotels 
because of the survey's 
confidentiality. 

For the first time. North Ameri¬ 
cans an: the biggest single source of 
guests for London luxury hotels, 
accounting for just over 36 per cent, 
with continental Europeans, at 
20.4 per cent, just ahead nf British- 
based guests. 

London is not alone in experienc¬ 
ing higher rates, according to 
business travel agency Hoge Rob¬ 
inson. “The general increase in 
hotel rates worldwide reflects both 
a growing general demand for 
hotel accommodation and a re¬ 
newed interest in more expensive 
moms, "said Carolyn Moore. Hogg 
Robinson's divisional manager for 
hotels. 

"There is evidence that some 
travellers who had to downgrade 
from four and five star hotels 
during the recession are now 
becoming confident enough to re¬ 
turn to them. 

“The more common trend, which 
is leading m higher average room 
rates, is to upgrade to more 
expensive rooms in the same hotels. 
Companies tend to be booking 
'executive' rooms instead of the 

Business travellers 

want to feel good, 

and now they’re 

happy to pay for 

the privilege, says 

David Churchill 

'standard' rooms more commonly 
requested in 1995.'’ 

According to the Hogg survey. 
Japan and Russia remain the most 
expensive countries to visit on 
business travel: Japan's average 
room rate rose almost 28 per eent 
this year in comparison with 1995. 

Hong Kong moved from fourth 
place to top in Hogg's survey- as the 
world's most expensive city, with 
an average rate cif £155; Loudon 
came 4lsr out of the S3 cities 
monitored. 

In Western Europe. Italy experi¬ 
enced the biggest jump in average 
room rates — up II percent —while 
Belgium. The Netherlands and 
Germany saw their rates decline. 
"German cities such as Cologne 
and Berlin have softened their rates 
and are offering discounts even 
during their peak Trade fair' peri¬ 
ods." said Mnore. 

.Although business travellers 
appear more willing to pay higher 
room rates, there is still concern 
over extra charges imposed by 
hotels. The Institute of Travel 
Management, which represents 
corporate travel buyers, last week 
met with representatives of the 
leading hotel chains to voice that 
concern. The managers argued that 
extra room charges could add at 
least 20 per cent to room prices. 

While many executives avoid the 
excessive surcharges imposed by 
hotels on telephone calls by using a 
mobile phone or special calling 
card such as offered by BT. AT&T 

\ . ^ 
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The Intercontinental in Singapore puts executives in the lap of luxury 

and others, the newest area of 
concern is hotel laundry services 
and costs. 

A survey by Business Traveller 
magazine concluded that “too 
many hotels appear not to have 
adjusted their laundry services in 
line with their guests' demanding 
travel patterns". 

Andrew Solum, an ITM member 
and travel manager for Inmarsat 
the satellite communications com¬ 
pany. said: “Whar is the use of 
having a laundry service from Qam 
until 7pm. when travellers turn up 
at 10pm and are away fora meeting 
or to catch a flight at 7 o'clock the 
next morning?" 

According to the Business Trawl- 
ler survey, European hotels have 
some of the highest laundry and 
diy cleaning charges in the world, 
with London coming out top of the 
22 cities surveyed. 

Hoteliers prefer to focus on their 
efforts to win business travellers 
through other facilities, especially 
in-room technology. Following on 
from developments in rhe US. the 
leading hotel chains such as Inter- 
Continent. Marriott and Hyan all 
believe the trend in business travel 
is for executives to want an office in 
their hotel rooms. 

Most of the main business chains 
offer dual telephone lines, voice 
mail, modem links and computer 
access points, along with large 
desks, ergonomically designed 
chairs and better lighting. 

Some hotels also have personal 
computers available, w-ith the new¬ 
ly-opened Lindner Congress Hotel 
in Frankfurt claiming to be the first 
in Europe to offer a PC terminal in 
all its 315 rooms. Rooms have a 
modem, fax machine and multi¬ 
function ISDN phones with voice 
mail. 

Claiming to be Europe's most 
technologically advanced hotel, it 
also has in-room television which 
offers 35 cable and satellite chan¬ 
nels. 30 in-house video channels 
and eight Nintendo computer 
games installed. 

Even small hotels are embracing 
new technology: the Chesterfield in 
Mayfair, central London, claims to 
be the first hotel in Europe to 
introduce an Internet service in all 
its 110 rooms. The system uses in¬ 
room televisions to provide a 
specially compiled Internet soft¬ 
ware package. Guests use a hand¬ 
held keyboard similar to a 
television remole control to access 
electronic edirions of thousands of 
newspapers and magazines from 
all over the world. The system is 
tailor-made to the Chesterfield's 
guest profile — mainly overseas 
business people — and also offers 
Internet web sites on business, 
finance, sport, weather and London 
entertainment news- 

“We thought it would be useful 
for guests to come in. switch on 
their television and be able to read 
their hometown newspaper on the 
screen.” said Fferer Wood, general 
manager. 

Duty-free shopping at Heathrow, which took £347 million last year from retail outlets. Britons are the biggest shoppers in Europe 

EU presses on with tax law 
The countdown is w-ell under 

way to the abolition of dun- 
free shopping in the UK. 

ending the seemingly innocuous 
pleasure of buying a cheap bonle 
of whisky or case of wine. 

The failure of Eurorunnel earli¬ 
er this year to bring forward the 
scrapping of duty-free means 
shoppers have until June 30.1999. 
to enjoy it. 

The European Union insists 
that duty-free is incompatible with 
single-market laws. But the pro 
lobby poinrs out that duty-free is a 
£12 billion worldwide industry — 
of which Europe accounts for half 
— and says duty-free creates jobs, 
reduces airline prices and that its 
demise is unnecessary-. 

"The loss of duty-free income 
will have a serious impact on pur 
revenue. Airport traffic charges 
could rise by up to 25 per cent and 
fares by 10 per cent." says 
Birmingham airport retail man¬ 
ager Steve Hodgetts. 

But while lobbying to retain the 
system continues, the airports and 
the ferry companies are working 
on the basis that the privilege will 
go. It will be a< hard on the 
retailers as the customers, the 
seven BAA airports in particular 
having become increasingly de¬ 
pendent on shopping income 
since the capping of airport 
charges by the Government. 

Heathrow, helped by the weak¬ 
ness of sterling, earned £347 

Steve Keenan reports on what the loss 

of duty-free shopping will mean 

million from retail in the year to 
March 31. 19%. compared with 
E25S million from airport charges 
and £133 million from its property 
division. 

The airport took two-thirds of 
the £550 million earned by all 
seven BAA airports. Garwick 
taking £138 million and South¬ 
ampton. Stansted. Glasgow. Ed¬ 
inburgh and Aberdeen" sharing 
die rest. 

The story is repeated elsewhere. 
Newcastle airport saw retail in¬ 
come up 19 per cent last year, 
helped by new outlets in a £5.7 
million extended terminal com¬ 
plex. This month Birmingham 
extended its shopping area by 170 
sq metres to include swimwear. 
Timberland. Guinness and photo¬ 
graphic products. 

"Duty-free revenue is a very 
important stream of income and a 
vital element in assisting us to 
finance the future development of 
Birmingham International Air¬ 
port,” says managing director 
Brian Summers. 

Duty-free sales also represent 
vital income for the ferry opera¬ 
tors. Eurotunnel has more than 
trebled its shopping area at Folke¬ 
stone to 24 tills, taking dose to El 
million a week. The British are the 

biggest shoppers in Europe. Two 
in five will buy duty-free goods, 
easily outstripping the 25 per cent 
of Germans who stop to shop. 

The rapid development and 
diversifican'on of goods at Heath¬ 
row was reflected in this month's 
Business Traveller. in which the 
airport leapt from fourth to top 
slot in a 1996 poll on the best duty¬ 
free airport. It pushed .Amsterdam 
into second slot, followed by 
Singapore Changi. Dubai and 
Garwick. The airport rated worst 
is New York JFK. followed by Los 
Angeles. Bangkok. Bombay and 
Hong Kong. 

But although the airports and 
ferries are cashing in while they 
can, they are not sitting back and 
waiting for the 1999 deadline. 
With the EU fixed in its attitude, 
the shift towards tax-free shop¬ 
ping is inexorable. Once past 
passport control, the ferries, air¬ 
lines and airports can sell VAT- 
free goods, often with further 
discounts off High Street prices. 
And it is tax-free that is growing. 
There Is a Beauty Centre and 
Selfridges at Heathrow; Austin 
Reed and Next stores at Gatwick,' 
a Virgin megastore at Paris 
Charles de Gaulle and at Amster¬ 
dam Schiphol airport, an entire 

shopping centre with 120.000 
items. Airports like Schiphol and 
Dubai have international reputa¬ 
tions for their scale of shopping, 
travellers often deliberately firing 
via them to take advantage. 

Britain's airports are only be¬ 
ginning to carch up. attempting to 
squeeze more space out of termi¬ 
nals not designed to be shopping 
arcades. 

At Gatwick. B.AA is trying 
another development — electronic 
shopping. Galleria Twenty-One is 
a computer screen display, en¬ 
abling travellers to order and send 
flowers, for example, and pay by 
swiping a credit card. 

Technology is the one bonus fur 
the airlines, envious of airport and 
ferry capacity and constrained by 
space and weight restrictions. 
Many airlines have now incorpo¬ 
rated shopping channels in 
seaiback videos, allowing passen¬ 
gers to collect goods at their 
airport on arrival. 

Air 2000 this summer also spent 
£500,000 on an on-board comput¬ 
er to speed up credit card transac¬ 
tions and improve tracking of 
sales and inventory which, in 
tests, increased sales by 5 per cent. 

However, the prospect of 1999 
holds little fear for the airlines. 
"We receive a negligible income 
from duty-free sales, so uur opera¬ 
tions and ticketing will not be 
greatly affected.” says a spokes¬ 
woman for Air France. 

As of October 27: 

First 
ic 

Hire firms ride again 
Hertz has been adver¬ 

tising on television in 
Britain for the first 

time in a decade, a sure sign 
that money is back in a sector 
that has been in the doldrums 
for many years. 

In common with other as¬ 
pects of business travel, in¬ 
come from car hire fell in the 
first half of the 1990s and has 
only recently picked up. en¬ 
abling rental firms to put up 
prices by 15 per cent this year. 
Some rental companies will 
not accept one-day bookings, 
particularly midweek, and the 
average length of rental has 
crept up to 43 days.. 

The recession has foreed 
rental firms to become leaner. 
Their customers have much 
tighter travel policies and are 
demanding more for their 
money. The bonus for car hire 
firms is that technology has 
had such an impact on the 
sector that quicker pre-book¬ 
ing, collection and dropoff of 
cars and detailed billing is 
now a standard feature. 

Hire firms know that busi¬ 
ness travellers require, above 
all. lack of hassle. The need to 
pick up and drop off a car as 
quickly as possible is a prime 
consideration when choosing 
a rental company. 

But they' also know that 
hiring a car is an 
unglamurous aspect of busi¬ 
ness travel for most people, a 
functional mode of transport 
lacking the appeal of an airline 
or hotel room. Loyalty is 
earned by service and a host of 
extras such as bonus points 
schemes, mobile phones or 
laptop computers and in-car 
computers giving routes and 
traffic information. 

The firms have to tackle two 
markets: individual business 
travel hirers and the corpo¬ 
rates. who between them ac¬ 
count for more titan half of all 
car rentals booked in Britain. 

« H iM* 

the 
harm 

Car rental companies are regaining 
customers. Steve Keenan reports 

Working with a business trav¬ 
el agency is one of the most 
important keys to a corporate 
heart. A survey by Avis 
showed that more cars were 
hired because of agency rec¬ 
ommendations than brciuse 
of prices. Anorher 
important factor in 
car rental is the ‘LOV; 
alliances between ■' 
car rental and air- pg 
line nr hotel corn- 
panies. The use of rpv 
one gives discounts 
or upgrades un j , 
another. cxlLLt < 

Hertz recently * 
joined Lufthansa's OI C/ 
loyalty scheme and 
has relationships "™—’“ 
with British Airways. Air 
France and Alitalia. It also has 
marketing deals with 
Eurotunnel and even 
Disneyland Paris. Mean¬ 
while. Dollar customers now 
benefit on American Airlines 
and Alamo hirers with Hyatt, 

‘Loyalty is 
earned by 

service 
and a host 
of extras’ 

TWA, linited and Northwest, 
amnng others. Avis, remark¬ 
ably. has alliances with 33 
airlines. 

Trying to buy loyalty is 
crucial to car hire firms, as in 
any other sector of business 

travel. Bur it is in 
technology that 

Ity is some of the most 
J important distinc- 

d bv fiuns are made. 
-* The Wizard res- 

’ice ervariuns system 
used by Avis, one 

Vi net uf longest-es- 
IIUM. tablished in the 

. c, field, used in dou- 
TaS ble as a fleet man- 
^—agement system. 

Firms can discover 
how often executives rent cars, 
what grade and for how long. 
Rental agreements can also be 
drawn up in advance, so keys 
can be picked up from an 
automated booth which tells 
them the bay number. Speed 
of service is particularly im- 

Hertz's TV ad: a sign of increasing demand for car hire 

poriant at airports, which 
account for 27 per cent of 
corporate spending on car 
rental. 

Hertz has taken the process 
further at Heathrow, where 
members of its El Club Gold 
programme see their name 
and parking bay displayed. 
The documents and keys are 
in the car. and identification is 
required only at the gate. Gold 
rentals now account for 30 per 
cent of Hertz business at 
airports and the programme is 
one of the main thrusts of its 
TV advertising campaign. 

Companies such as 
European Eurodollar. Hertz 
and Alamo also issue custom¬ 
ers with credit card-style ID I 
cards through which data 
including payment details and 
driving licence can he accessed 
quickly in booking cars. 

Eurodollar recently issued 
new cards, available to cus¬ 
tomers- paying direct and with 
credit facilities linked to a 
company account, cither of 
which can be swiped through 
a reader in the branch. The 
company was also the first 
rental firm offering quotes on 
the Internet, but without a 
booking facility, while its man¬ 
agement system is now avail¬ 
able in a Windows format. 

For a few business travel¬ 
lers. style is more important 
than management systems or 
access to an airline loyalty 
scheme. Alongside standard 
Vauxhnlls nr Fords, tlie range 
of hire cars, for hire now 
includes Ferraris. Jaguars — 
even Hurley-Da vidson 
motorbikes. 

Budget makes a point of 
offering luxury cars. They 
include a Jaguar XJS for £149 
a day or £649 for a week, and a 
Mercedes C-dass Elegance for 
£69 daily or £345 for the week. 
The company also has three 
Harley-Davidsons at Heath¬ 
row from £99 a day. 
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Can the journey 
of 50 million 

passengers who 
use Heathrow 
each year be 

made easier? 

Richard Branson is 
claiming a new first in 
the airline world: a 

drive-through check-in service 
at Heathrow for business pas- 

™*CJS °n Vir8‘n Atlanric, 
David Churchill writes. 

Mr Branson, chairman of 
the airline, says: “We expea to 
whisk up to 200 Upper Class 
passengers a day through this 
new limousine service — 
another world first for air 
travel." 

Virgin's Upper Class pas¬ 
sengers. who are already driv¬ 
en to the airport in a 
complimentary Range Rover, 
are taken to a special area at 
the Terminal 3 short-term car 
park where a check-in agent 
and baggage porter complete 
formalities. Once equipped 
with a boarding pass they ate 
dropped off at the departures 
level and walk with hand 
baggage only through the Fast 
Track security and immigra¬ 
tion channels and into Virgin's 
clubhouse lounge. 

Virgin has consistently 
adopted a strategy of cosseting 
its business class passengers 
even before they get to the 
airport — it was the first 
airline to offer a free limousine 
transfer and also has motor¬ 
bikes available for a faster 
journey through heavy traffic 
— and its new service will 
clearly take some of the hassle 
out of airport journeys and 
may be extended elsewhere. 

Delays in gerring to and 
Through airports remain one 
of the biggest problems for 
business travellers. A survey 
by the magazine Exccum'c 
Travel about the problems of 
travelling to London's airports 
suggested thar, while in theory 
there are good connections. 
“the reality proves to be some¬ 
what different, because of 
traffic jams and road rage on 
clogged motorways and sys¬ 
tem failures, industrial dis¬ 
putes and frayed nerves on the 
underfunded Underground". 

The airport authorities are 
aware of the problems and 
Heathrow' access should be 
helped by the planned Pad¬ 
dington Express Rail-link due 
in I99S. But BAA is taking no 

Our wider seats are 
so spacious you’ll 
hardly notice anyone 
next to you. 

A, United Airlines’ toungft Heath™, customs cLTSSland have'brealj! 

chances with plans for a 
temporary siarion dose to the 
airpon to enable a limited 
sendee, with access by shuttle 
bus. to be in operation before 
the main service opens. Total 
journey rime from Paddington 
under this scheme would be 
just 25 minutes. 

The airport authorities have 
several other plans under con¬ 
sideration for turning Heath¬ 
row into a major rail hub, 
although these are dependent 
on private finance. One of the 
plans under discussion in¬ 
volves a fast rail link between 
Heathrow and Catwick. a 
move which would increase 
the popularity of Gatwick with 
business Travellers. 

Those business travellers 
who prefer travelling to the 
airpon by car are being wooed 
by the development of valet 
parking services. Corporate 
clients of Hogg Robinson, for 
example, can have their car 
parked when arriving at the 
terminal, and need only to 
make a freephone call to have 

it returned. Hogg Robinson 
charges £13 JO for one day and 
□1-50 for three days. Other 
valet parking operators 
charge just over E24 for one 
day and E45 for three, al¬ 
though the longer travellers 
stay away the cheaper the 
service becomes in compari¬ 
son with long-stay car parking 
charges. Hogg, for example, 
charges a fixed rate of £67.50 
far 11 days or more, much 
cheaper than using the long- 
stay car parks. 

Once inside the airport, the 
Fast Track system continues to 
be well regarded by most 
business travellers (offering a 
speedy transit through sec¬ 
urity and customs, with added 
benefits at duly free and 
bureaux de change), although 
there are some reports that 
congestion can be as bad 
during busy periods as the 
normal transit channels. 

In particular, the Blue Track 
system used in some US 
airports is also causing con¬ 
cern: business travellers using 

Miami airpon. for example, 
have found the situation chaot¬ 
ic. They have particular diffi¬ 
culty finding the blue line to 
steer them through the Fast 
Trade System. The newest 
lounge development at Heath¬ 
row is thai of United Airlines. 
As with the British Airways 
and American Airlines arrival 
lounges, this offers 3,000 

square feet of showers, indi¬ 
vidual valets, and personal 
baggage service to get luggage 
to hotels, breakfast and busi¬ 
ness facilities. 

United has also just opened 
arrival lounges at Chicago and 
Miami airports. Mark 
Schwab. United's UK general 
manager, also points out that 
arrivals facilities for business 
travellers to freshen up are 
also available at many conti¬ 
nental airports, including 
Frankfurt, Dusseldorf. Paris. 
Brussels and Amsterdam. 
“We think we have the most 
comprehensive and modem 
facilities for our arriving busi¬ 
ness passengers." he says. 

PREMIER 
EUROPE 

The first thing the business traveller 

will norice when flying Aer Lingus 

Premier Europe from Heathrow to 

Ireland is the size of our new seats. 

The sears aren’t just widen there are 

fewer of them in the reconfigured business 

cabin. This gives more space and comfort 

in which to enjoy the exceptional Premier 

Europe inflight service. 

This service includes seasonal menus 

featuring fine food and wines 

complemented by china made exclusively 

by Waterford Wedgwood. 

With all rhis comfort, space and 

privacy, you could say Premier Europe is 

a service fit for a King. 

Premier Europe. 
Business in a class of its own. 
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: An expense account too far 
Better handling of the way 

European companies pro¬ 
cess their business travel 
expenses could save 6 per 

it of their annual business travel 
:ts — equivalent to a financial 
/ing of about E5.6 billion a year, 
wording to a new survey, 
ftie survey of 77 major European 
npanies, carried out by Price 
aterhouse, the consultant, on be- 
if of American Express found that 
3st companies waste time and Sy attempting to reconcile the 

expenses of executives on the 
. This reconciliation accounts 

r about three quarters of the 
Ridden" processing costs of business 
'avel, apart from the actual cost of 
rline and hotel bookings. 
.The study shows that the business 
'aveller spends considerable rime 
Electing receipts, itemising ex- 
mses and calculating exchange 
ates. 
■ Vahan Emlnian, a senior Am ex 
rice-president, says the survey shows 
Hat reducing “the previously hidden 
tjsLs of business travel represents 
ne of the most important oppommi- 

*es companies have in the 1990s to 
leliver substantial savings on operat- 
ng costs". 
, In the majority of the companies 
purveyed by the consultants, an 
average of 20 expense reports for 
Overseas travel were .submitted by 
■xecurives each year. Price 
Waterhouse suggests that this could 
oe reduced to II reports if an 
Hutomated system were adopted. 

Other ways of saving money 
include eliminating internal travel 

Independent advice could save companies more than 

£5 billion a year on travel costs, says David Churchill 
departments and letting executives 
make their own bookings 
elecrronically. 

The scope for savings on business 
travel is significant, as the generally 
accepted figure of spending by Brit¬ 
ish companies on all their business 
trawl expenses (including entertain¬ 
ing) is estimated to be more than £20 
billion. 

In the United States, according to 
the figures released by Amex last 
week, corporate business travel 
spending is forecast to reach a record 
high this year of $156 bOlion (£100 
billion) compared wirh $150 billion in 
1995. 

Mr Eminian says: “With business 
trawl and related expenses rated as 
the third largest controllable corpo¬ 
rate expense after salaries and data 
processing, any well-managed com¬ 
pany should be seeking to improve 
control over its travel spending." 

But getting to grips with control¬ 
ling oosrs does not mean simply 
putting pressure on the airlines and 
hotels for better deals, says Richard 
Lovell, managing director of Carlson 
WagonJit Travel in the UK. “Such 
savings through tough negotiation 
with suppliers may be vastly out¬ 
weighed by the implementation of a 
successful travel policy, focusing 
company travel spend on a few 
selected suppliers." he says. 

Business travel agencies are help¬ 
ing companies to implement their 

Vahan Eminian: dedivers savings 

policies — including consolidating all 
European or even global travel. The 
main agencies — Amex. Carlson and 
Hogg Robinson — are now moving 
away from their traditional role as 
agents (taking a commission from the 
airlines, hotels and car-rental com¬ 
panies) and are now working as 
consultants to their corporate clients. 

This role has been partly forced on 
the agents by the airlines' move 
towards “capping" the commission 
the agents receive, thus reducing 
their income. But the agents also 

recognise that as companies feel the 
need to control travel spending, so 
advice from an agency becomes not 
only useful but also necessary. 

Mr Lovell says: “Companies are 
becoming more sophisticated about 
travel management. But with the 
delayering of management during 
the recession and sinoe, they often do 
not have enough scope to manage 
their travel as effectively. This is 
something we can do better than they 
can, and this is being realised." 

In return, the agents are switching 
to a management fee system, espe¬ 
cially with larger clients. Such sys-. 
tern 5 have several variations, mainly 
to do with ways of coping with the 
commission airlines and hotels still 
pay. One practice is for such commis¬ 
sion to go straight to the company, 
which then pays a fee to the agent. 

Large companies, however, are 
also now employing high-level spe¬ 
cialist travel managers to help to 
manage their travel expenditure. 
Unilever, for example, has a corpo¬ 
rate culture of letting its worldwide 
operations (it has more than 300,000 
employees in SO countries and sales 
of E32 billion a year) operate fairly 
autonomously within its overall 
framework. 

But in 1994 it recruited an experi¬ 
enced travel industry executive. 
Derek Jewson. to oversee its travel 
spending, to manage it more effect¬ 
ively and reduce some of the estimat¬ 

ed £350 million the company spends 
on business travel and related costs. 

Mr Jewson, who had worked for 
travel companies including British 
Airways and Hogg Robinson, says 
the aim was “to pur the same sort of 
management discipline over our 
travel spending as we do when 
launching something like a new 
brand of detergent". 

His approach, however, has not 
been to impose any systems on the 
operating companies but to offer 
advice and examples to show them 
how they can get a better deal 
themselves. All the 27 UK operating 

companies were asked a 
year ago to join a committee 
advising best buy on travel 

(Cabot). Much of what Cabot has 
tackled so far is simply “good 
housekeeping” and clarification of 
existing policies. One major issue, 
however, has been dealing with 
frequent flyer programmes. 

Mr Jewson says: “Our approach 
has been to recognise that we operate 
in the real world and that these 
programmes exist But while we do 
not stop people accepting them, we do 
insist that they travel in the most cost- 
effective way for Unilever. If we find 
out for example, that a traveller has 
plumped for a more expensive BA 
flight just to get Air Miles when there 
is a perfectly acceptable flight on 
another carrier, 20 per cent cheaper 
than BA, then we draw that individ¬ 
ual’s attention to the position.” 

This, adds Mr Jewson. is usually 
enough to end the matter. 

“I need my own space." 
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Business Class is now also 

available on our flights 

within the UK, For the first time, flying on business within the UK has 

the same benefits as the rest of Europe. Our new Diamond EuroClass offers you a separate check-in, an exclusive 

new lounge at Heathrow and an upgraded in-flight service in the haven of a separate cabin. It's a world apart. 

^ British Midland The Airline for Europe 
For more information call us on 0345 554554 or 0345 I FLY BM or contact your travel agent 

Incentive trips include dog-sledging expeditions in Lapland 

Fancy a spot of 
Arctic sledging? 
An action trip abroad can be a big 

incentive to motivate successful staff 

The good times are back 
in at least one part of the 
travel industry — the 

incentives market Gung-ho 
motivation of sales staff by 
treating high-achievers to ex¬ 
otic overseas jollies was all the 
rage in the overheated, yuppie 
1980s. Then recession struck 
and conspicuous hedonism at 
the company’s expense be¬ 
came more difficult to justify to 
shareholders. 

John Fisher, managing di¬ 
rector of Page & May Market¬ 
ing, says that his company’s 
sales are up 25 per cent on last 
year. "In times of cost-cutting, 
you couldn’t be seen to be 
doing it," he says, “but now 
that the feel-good factor is 
back, companies are begin¬ 
ning to appreciate the value of 
relationship building again. 
When money is not so tight, 
people start looking for mat 
extra edge. 

“In good times, cash incen¬ 
tives are regarded as cynical. 
It makes people feel as if they 
are economic _ 
units there to 

Tilrei HE ‘When money 
is not so tight. 

“•Kpan- People start 
.In looking for an 

incentives are . j , 
in the automo- GXIT& CugC 
live industries. 
pharmaceuti- 
cals, information technology, 
financial services and 
telecomm unica tions. 

Sarah Webster, executive 
director of the Incentive Travel 
and Meetings Association, 
estimates that the UK industry 
is now worth £600 million, up 
from £500 million in 1994. 

Lem Altman, director nt 
Maritz, says: “Nothing creates 
the same sort of desire as 
travel to an exotic location but 
it is not just that or the value of 
a trip. Tt is also that they are a 
symbol of success." 

Such trips are usually host¬ 
ed by the head of the sales 
team or the company for 
which they distribute, which 
means that participants can 
socialise with top executives. 

Mike Whiteman, sales and 
marketing manager for Hogg 
Robinson’s incentive travel di¬ 
vision, says that the trips allow 
well-heeled people to do some¬ 
thing as a group that even they 
could not afford or organ ise on 
their own. 

Mr Whiteman says that 
incentives are no longer re¬ 
stricted to sales forces, tradi¬ 
tionally the major beneficia¬ 
ries of such largesse. 
“Strategically, companies are 
starting to take □ more team- 
based approach and have 
noticed the potential of inte¬ 
grating areas such as accounts 

and marketing on incentives." 
he says. 

Destinations are also com¬ 
ing into tine with economic 
realities. Graham Fraser, a 
Maritz director, says: "Until 
the late Eighties, clients were 
expanding their horizons by 
about 500 miles each year. The 
perception was that the further 
you went the better it got. and 
there were trips to countries 
such as China, Japan and 
New Zealand. For the next few 
years, during the recession, 
the word we heard more and 
more when choosing a desti¬ 
nation was 'appropriate'. Bud¬ 
gets did not change bur the 
perception had to be less 
glamorous." 

Now. it seems, long-haul is 
back in favour, although at 
least half of incentive trips are 
believed ro be short-haul, with 
Europe's most appealing cities 
— Paris, Barcelona. Vienna 
and Prague — among the Top 
destinations. Ireland, with its 
reputation for the crate, is also 
_gaining popu¬ 

larity. " 
money ,n the search 

J for novelty. 
3 tight s*31™ incentive 

& ’ organisers 
» Start have even ar¬ 

ranged trips to 
fnr an Finland, where 1UI dll the fn-gid enfer_ 

inn lent* in- 
-Ugc elude watching 
- the Aurora Bo¬ 

realis. skidoo- 
mg on motorised snow-bikes. ■ 
reindeer and husky sledgine, 
Arctic saunas and "lumber¬ 
jack parties". which apparent¬ 
ly involve chainsaws and 
copious vodka. 

The United States remains 
the number one Icng-h3ut 
destination, although people 
now visit less familiar pans of 
America. Mr Fraser suggests 
Scottsdale (the fast-growing 
neighbour of Phoenix, Arizo¬ 
na). Santa Fe and Colorado. 
Ms Webster advises trips to 
New Orleans. Boston and 
Alaska. Also proving very popu¬ 

lar are southern Africa 
— although there is a 

snortage of hotels — and 
Australia. South America is 
npped to grow in popularity. 

when it comes to what 
customers want to do on their 
trips, the message seems to be 
mat Britons do not mind a 
spot of white-water rafting or 
game tracking but they do like 
five-star luxury treatment at 
the end of the day. "It is still 
difficult to sell places like India 
5™ Burma," says Mr Fraser* 

nte Frem*. Rnd Particular^ 
«ne Germans, are prepared to 
go three-star if they will get an 
adventure.” 

Amon Cohen 
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A point 
in your 
favour 

Frequent traveller loyalty schemes 

—a--e-~ '° hit, but the taxman k 
ccimmg, says Catherine Chetwynd 
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Y',u can a!niir.i L<sir» 
loyalty hunuwA on 
ha\in<} vujir hair cui 
JiioL- da\s. J’rijius fur 

Air Miic art- btin? awarded 
at restaurants and petrol ■.Ja- 
nons. hy airlines, and hv 
credit-card, car-rental and h.»- 
tel companfev Bui far 
diluriny the appeal, rejdv 
availability has turned Imaiii 
credits inm a seLY,:i<j cmcucv 

-Spouses are suinu for points 
m divorce actions. claiming 
they are entitled in some spin¬ 
off from the so-called luxury of 
business travel, and families 
even bicker over rights to the 
bonuses uf deeea-ed relations. 

But companies ire he>j;n- 
nina t«» question the advan¬ 
tages or lmali> schemes, as 
emplusves pursue not the com¬ 
pany travel policy, but the 
most rewarding airline nr 
hotel “roup. Research under¬ 
taken by MORI on behalf uf 
Carlson Wagonlit. the busi¬ 
ness travel agent, shows that 
executives and travel manag¬ 
ers admit Air Miles and 
frequent-flyer schemes could 
play an important role in 
affecting the choice of carrier. 

In addition, the travel 
agent's guide to frequent-flyer 
programmes shows that while 
one carrier proves most lucra¬ 
tive on route A. another turns 
up trumps on route B. purring 
paid to any hope of consistency 
if travellers are left to their 
own devices in the quest fur 
more mileage points. 

Procter & Gamble led the 
way in ruling that points 
should be returned to the 
corporation, since they paid 
for the tickets. However, in the 
end. loss of morale exceeded 
cost savings, and the edict was 
rescinded. More than 50 
Swedish companies, including 
Volvo. Electrolux and Saab 
are pressing SAS to redesign 
its Eurobonus scheme so that 
points are automatically re¬ 
turned to the firm. Electrolux 
hopes all the company’s SAS 
credits worldwide will be 
placed in one account — an 
idea inspired by an arrange¬ 
ment between Norwegian 
company Kraemer and carri¬ 
er Braathens Safe. 

Some airlines have corpo¬ 
rate loyalty plans, rewarding 
both employer and employee. 
Lufthansa's Corporate Mile¬ 
age Dividend Plan allows 
points to be credited to a 
company account A monthly 
statement is sent to the desig¬ 
nated contact and bonuses are 
given according to class trav¬ 
elled. And Virgin Freeway also 
operates a corporate account, 
rewarding both traveller and 
company, although the travel¬ 
ler comes off better. In Premi¬ 

um Economy, tor example, the 
I’Xtvuljvi! is credited wjth miles 
flown, and the corporation 

half But the Association 
of Corporate Trawl Execu¬ 
tives remains unconvinced. 
Membership of ACTE covers 
every discipline in the trawl 
industry and at a seminar 
earlier this year. M per cent of 
travel hovers for multination¬ 
al companies declared that 
thev "preferred that luyalrv 
programmes did mil exist". 

Rut all is not lust. Marlin 
S'.vymes. .\nuritr.in Airlines' 
njunastr for corporate sales 
Europe, says carriers flauged 
as preferred in e« impany travel 
policies can and do produce 
incentives fur executives to 
adhere to fxiliey. 

Since the launch of frequent- 
flyer programmes sonte 13 
years auu. mi*xi airlines have 
adjusted travellers* earning 
power and membership levels 
downwards, in snme cases 
more than once. But lht* trend 
towards airline alliances 
means travellers can earn 
front more popular sources. 

Recent inducements include 
the introduction of a British 
Airways Diners Club Card, 
and a Royal Bank Advantage 
MasterCard from American 
Airlines and the Royal Bank of 
Scotland, both offering 
chances to earn miles on 
money spent: Hern ear rental 
has formed a partnership with 
Lufthansa fur Miles & More 
members, and Radisson Ho¬ 
tels Worldwide with American 
Express. 

Some organisations already 
insist executives lake evening 
flights, even if it means the 
company has to pay for hotel 
accommodation, as this will 
still work out cheaper than 
prime-time air tickets. Nor¬ 
man Ryan, of Halliburton 
Group, the oil exploration 
company, says: 'The company 

•uses the cheapest fares’and 
these generally do not attract 
frequent flyer benefits." 

Bui worst of all. it is possible 
that the tax man cometh. In 
Europe, corporate benefits in 
kind given to employees are 
taxable, as owners of company 
cars know' all too well. But few 
travellers declare Air Miles on 
their tax returns. But in Cana¬ 
da the authorities reassessed 
the incomes of two executives 
to lake account of free airline 
tickets received, basing the 
penalty* on the notional value 
of the’free ticket. The United 
States Internal Revenue Ser¬ 
vice has warned people taking 
free holidays on accrued miles 
that they are liable to tax — 
and possibly calculated on the 
cost of the business trip that 
yielded the miles. 

United Airlines is introducing a new seat on its long-haul routes which it claims is an improvement on die successful BA cradle-scat. Virgin is considering installing beds 

Airlines make a new pitch for business 
Carriers are finding new ways of sending you to sleep, says David Churchill Little mure than a year 

after it introduced an 
upgraded business class 

cabin along with its new 
Boeing 777 aircraft. United 
Airlines is now planning m 
install a new Connoisseur 
Class on its long-haul flights. 
The new seats will lx* intro¬ 
duced over the next 12 months 
but their design owes much to 
the so-called “cradle scats” 
that BA has installed in Club 
World cabins. 

This seal was ergonomically 
designed with the aim of 
enabling travellers to relax 
and sleep with the aid of 
electronically-controlled lum¬ 
bar supports, better leg rests 
and “ear-flaps" on the head¬ 
rest to give greater privacy. In 
addition, there is a movable 
light to provide better illumi¬ 
nation what reading. BA’s 
sear has tested well in flight 
comfort surveys this year, 
prompting United to emulate 
the design for its new scar. 

“But we are adding extra 
features that take the seat a 
stage further,” claims a United 
spokesman. “While the BA 
seat is designed to enable 
people to sleep on their backs, 
our seat is designed for people 
to sleep on their sides, which 
research has shown is the 
most usual position." 

But United's new seat will 
still have a 49-inch seat pitch 
(basically the distance from 
one seat back to the next) while 
BA and American Airlines 
have both gone for a 50-inch 
pitch. American’s new busi¬ 
ness-class seats being intro¬ 
duced this year also fallow the 
BA cradle-seat pattern, with 
adjustable headrests with 
wings, a two-way lumbar sup¬ 
port. and softer footrests. JAL 
has also just relaunched its 
business class, with seats at a 
50-inch pitch and including 

most of I he features tu be 
found in the BA design. 

United believes that a pitch 
of -W or 50 inches makes little 
difference in actual sent com¬ 
fort (although it gives its rivals 
u certain marketing edge), 
while Air France says its 
corporate passengers are 
happy with a 4&-inch pitch. 
But given the similarities be¬ 
tween business-class seats that 
most travelling executives can 
expect to experience over the 
new year, the airlines are 
trying to woo full-fare paying 
commercial travellers (and 
there are feu' official discounts 
on business fares on major 
carriers) by other means. 

American, for example, 
claims to be the only transat¬ 
lantic carrier offering busi¬ 
ness-class passengers 
individual Sony Video 
Walkmans to watch their in¬ 
flight Films, rather than videos 
attached to the seats. 

Food is also seen by the 
airlines as a key marketing 
weapon, especially now that 
they offer lighter menus and 
are more flexible in allowing 
when people can eat BA’s 
“raid the larder" concept, 
which allows business-class 
passengers to get their own 
snacks during a flight, has 
apparently been slow to take 
off on ex-Heathrow flights but 
proved popular on flights into 
the UK. American executives, 
it seems, are less self-conscious 
about changing their in-flight 
eating habits. 

But such factors as food. 
Dims and even in-flight tele¬ 
phones — while considered 
important in business class — 
are still probably not enough 
alone to determine the choice 
of airline. Most executives 

decide on their carrier, if they 
have a choice, on the schedule 
and flight times (direct or via a 
hub) as well as considering 
which frequent-flyer pro¬ 
gramme they are with. 

Hence the importance to the 
major airlines of establishing 
global networks. United al¬ 
ready has code-sharing links 
with Lufthansa and other 
carriers while BA and Ameri¬ 
can are still awaiting regula¬ 
tory approval of their 
proposed alliance. Delta and 
Virgin Atlantic also have a 
limited alliance, offering Delta 
seats on Virgin's flights to and 
from Heathrow. 

But while the major carriers 
are able to forge alliances to 
win custom, the smaller inter¬ 
national airlines have had to 
come up with added-value 
benefits to woo travellers away 
from bigger networks. 

Apart from usually offering 
a complimentary limousine 
service to and from the airport, 
the smaller carriers have es¬ 
chewed first-class cabins in 

favour of an upgraded busi¬ 
ness-class product Tnis was 
fi rst conceived by Richard 
Branson about 12 years ago 
when he introduced first-class 
scats at a business-das* price. 
Virgin still has some of the 
bigger business seats around, 
with a seat pitch of about 55 to 
oO inches, depending on the 
aircraft, and its business class 
(called Upper Class I service 
recently won an award from 
the readers of Business Travel¬ 
ler magazine. Surprisingly, for a com¬ 

pany headed by Richard 
Branson. Virgin Atlantic 

is less high profile about 
business-class enhancements, 
preferring to tinker with the 
service rather than go for a 
major overhaul every mo or 
three years (or more often) as 
its larger international rivals 
do. But it is looking at taking 
another quantum leap by in¬ 
troducing beds. 

Other airlines operating a 
combined business and first- 

class sets ice. at least in the size 
of their seats, include Conti¬ 
nental and Air Canada, both 
with ?5-inch seat pitches. 
These services offer good value 
for those wanting larger seals 
ni the same price as regular 
business class on other air¬ 
lines. although with the move 
towards 50-inch pilch on both 
BA and American, the differ¬ 
ence is being eroded. 

But the major carriers seem 
reluctant to move away from a 
first-class premium cabin, 
even though demand can fluc¬ 
tuate considerably. Flights to 
New York. Washington and 
Hong Kong, for example, gen¬ 
erally have the strongest de¬ 
mand for first-class seats 
while less popular routes with 
commercial travellers usually 
fill first class with business 
class upgrades. Estimates 
from commercial travel agen¬ 
cies suggest that the overall 
picture on first class (taking 
the less busy routes along with 
those heavily in demand) is 
that only a fifth to a quarter of 

lirst*clnss scats are fully p; 
for. 

Gening an upgrade fre 
busines to first, howewr. t 
pends on whether or not i 
airline sees the common 
traveller as a CIP — a a mum 
daily important person. Fii 
class is often used as 
marketing weapon to encou 
age loyalty (the ultimate is 
further upgrade to Concon 
on the New York route} and 
also popular with executivd 
flying US carriers who oftq 
allow frequent flyer points 
qualify for an upgrade. BA 
more likely to promote a Col 
level member (and possibl 
Silver) of its Executive Club. 

But for those commerce 
travellers who merely drear 
of the premium cabins (bus 
ness and first) because of th 
rigid travel policy of tliei 
companies, there is some hop 
of a more comfortable journe 
next year when BA carries ou 
its long-awaited overhaul o 
economy. Speculation is that i 
bener deal will be offered i< 
full-fare paying economy pas¬ 
sengers, along the lines o 
Virgin's Premier Economy. 

Guests in the laptop of luxury 
High-tech hotels 

now offer 
computer 

facilities, says 
Chris Lockwood Guests at some business 

hotels 3 round die 
world still consider 

themselves fortunate to find a 
working hairdryer in the bath¬ 
room and a bedside alarm. 
These items, plus the tele¬ 
vision. remain the basic con¬ 
cession to technology made by 
many hoteliers in an industry 
that has been slow to respond 
to scientific advances. 

While hotels have been 
quick to adopt computerised 
reservations and accounting 
systems they have been reluc¬ 
tant to apply technology at die 
sharp end — in guests rooms. 

Those which have taken the 
high-lech plunge now offer fax 
facilities, dedicated telephone 
lines, video. CD players and 
even Internet links in manv 
rooms, especially those on 
dedicated business floors. 

Linda Richards, director ot 
Hotel System Supply Server 
Limited, which handles iech- 
nology for about 1.000 hotels 
around the world, says. 
“There are some bust ness 
travellers who just do not want 
advanced data and communi¬ 

cation services in *“r.r“°5ns' 
They prefer to use the hotel as 
a refuge from the working da> 
rather than an extension o il 
Others do warn such facilit l 
but mav not be fanulwr " 
the specific technology on 
offer. The third category is the 
hiohlv comourer-1 iterate W** 

The traditional Lanes bo rough hides a high-tech system 

who will invariably bring their 
own laptop computers with 
them." 

Many hotels now feature 
automatic check-out on tele¬ 
visions. The idea is that guests 
can review their bill at any 
lime and confirm credit-catd 
payment at the end of their 
stay by pressing buttons on 
the’ remote control. 

The intention is to avoid the 
frustration of the check-out 
queue on departure day. But 
while most guests use the 
review facility, they do not 
rrusr the technical payment 
priicedure (often with good 
reason, judging by the numer¬ 
ous complaints about incor¬ 
rect final billing) and end up 
queuing anyway just for a 

printed receipt- 
Television is likely to remain 

the focal point of in-room 
technology, and not just to 
show immaculate American 
blondes on CNN. In future, 
television will allow tele-con¬ 

ferencing as well as interactive 
shopping, movie selection and 
hotel service, features already 
available. Keeping pace with 
technology is difficult for the 
industry and us. Johnny 
Thorsen, head of information 
technology at Hogg Robinson 
Business Travel International, 
says that There are "so many 
new advances coming out that 
companies arc nervous about 
investing in one which may be 
outdated by the time it is 
installed. They are all trying to 
make money from new tech¬ 
nology but it should only be 
deployed if it adds benefit or 
reduces costs." 

Mr Thorscn sees the next 
wave embracing the Internet 
and CD-Rom systems, as well 
as allowing guests access to 
hotel information and booking 
from home. 

“Hume booking is widely 
available now," he says, “but tt 
tends to be used by leisure 
travellers with some time to 

browse before buying. Busi¬ 
ness customers continue to 
rely on travel departments or 
specialised travel agents in 
order to save rime and 
money." 

London’s Lanesborough 
Hotel, which opened in 1992. is 
an example of state-of-the-art 
technology, but its high-tech 
nature is largely concealed 
from guests and controlled by 
a personalised butler who also 
acts as the technical linchpin 
between guest needs and 
services. 

On each floor the screen in 
the butler’s .panfry shows 
which room is uccupied or 
vacant, allowing him to direct 
housekeeping or engineering 
services without disturbing 
the guest. Room sensors en¬ 
able the butler to follow guest 
movements, even to the point 
of showing if the bathroom 
light has been turned on in the 
middle of the night. 

The sensors also control air- 
conditioning and heating, 
which is turned down tu 
conserve energy when the 
guest leaves the room. 

On arrival each customer 
gets personal business cards 
and stationery printed with a 
private telephone and fax 
number — two lines, a person¬ 
al line plus a fax line, are 
provided in each room. 

Holiday Inn Worldwide has 
just completed testing in five 
hotels in Germany with multi- 
media television, including in¬ 
tegrated computer software 
with CD player, games and 
Internet connections, as well 
as word processing, 
spreadsheet and fax facilities. 

The rest also included a 
second telephone line with 
voire mail system, plus com¬ 
puter data ports. 
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At Iorer-Coariueatal Hotel* we recognise that you deserve a little bit more. 

That* wby we created our Global Business Options programme. With it you 

will not only receive preferential room rates but also one of these four 

valuable options, with our compliments. 

Global ^Vsikess Options 

« Upgrade to a .junior or one bedroom suite. 

* Double airline mileage or points for participating airlines. 

c$25 credit ($15 at Forum Hotels) per day for food and beverage. 

c A PERSONAL GUT OR AMENITY FROM THE LOCAL REGION. 

There arc onlv a limited number of rooms available at these rates, book 

now by contacting your travel agent, your nearest Inter-Continentai 

hotel or calling us direct on 0345 581444 nationwide at local rates, or 

0181 847 2277 from London. Just ask for Global Business Options. 

' Form Hwl tlitotul ftrtner Hunt at Knurl 

One World. One Hotel. 

Uniquely Inter-Continental. 

*t 

INTER-CONTINENTAL 
HOTELS AND RESORTS 

The amebic is • Europe • Asia Pacific • the middle East • Africa 

hup;//www.imcicnflri.com/ 

Rain art per room, per or dimblr cccuplncr. (In tone lm>« Min and terrier charge* are addmctuL) Rain dn net mtludr narrLThcr arc parable in tou] fnrrrarv, 
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■ Executive jets do it faster 
illoried as a self- 

J indulgence — partic¬ 
ularly in the sup¬ 
posedly prudent 

— executive jets are 
ally disparaged as toys 
he boys. "Hus is not 
ising as they conjure up 
is of the chairman disap- 
ng on a junket for a day’s 
g — but that is far from 
sality. 
rge multinational org- 
itions can justify owning 
Tall plane — or even a 
I fleet. For one-off trips, in 
h many destinations have 

r covered in a day. charter 
es more sense. There is 

i the option of jet-sharing, 
^yal Dutch Shell, for ex¬ 
ile, keeps four jets at 
throw. According to Brian 
nphries, managing direc- 
if Shell Aircraft and chair- 
i of the European Business 
ition Association, they are 
J for the worldwide trans- 
. of senior executives. The 
I factors are flexibfliry. 
jting business opporruni- 
. making possible a task 
t would not otherwise be 
ried oul and reaching 
ts of the world not served 
scheduled services, 
m example of a typical 
eraty makes the point: a 

■up set off from Heathrow 
7.30am, reaching White 

ins. New York, at 8.30pm. 
a stop in Aberdeen. Busi- 

;s was completed in time to 
ve White Plains at 5pm the 
<t day and time differences 
■am the party arrived at 
Opm in Wilmington. Dela- 
ire (there are no scheduled 
rices between these cities), 
tere it spent the night. The 
xt arrival was at 4.30am in 
jtterdam, where people went 

Shell's head office. The 
oup left for Heathrow an 

Falcon 2000, the type of private jet chartered by senior executives for business trips 

Work out the time wasted at airports, and chartering a 

plane starts to make sense, says Catherine Chetwynd 

hour later. Mr Humphries 
conservatively estimates the 
company saved a day by using 
its own aircraft—and that is a 
day per executive. 

Whether chartering for indi¬ 
vidual trips or using the 
company fleet, the outstand¬ 
ing advantage of private air¬ 
craft is flexibility. You can 
choose a departure time and 
turn up five minutes before: if 
you are held up. the aircraft 
waits. Extended check-in 
times, customs queues and the 
longer flying time on commer¬ 
cial air-raft make many itiner¬ 
aries impossible without one 
or two nights' accommoda¬ 
tion. Add the cost of keeping 
captains of industry sitting at 
airports and the expense of 
overnight accommodation, 
and air taxis start to make 

sense. Government depart¬ 
ments have also recognised 
the strengths of executive jets; 
a joint report from the Depart¬ 
ments of Transport and Trade 
last year concluded: “insuffic¬ 
ient capacity for business avi¬ 
ation use in the South East will 
have a potentially adverse im¬ 
pact upon local economies and 
national competitiveness''. The private aircraft 

charter business in 
the UK is worth £100 
million and. accord¬ 

ing to die broker Hunt and 
Palmer, there has been an 
increase in demand for flights 
to Switzerland, probably 
because of greater activity in 
the City. Jamie Martin, a 
director, says: "There has been 
a trend in recent years towards 
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airline 
offers 

afterno 

from 
London Gatwick 

New Ybrk 
Continental is the only airline with a second flight to New York from London 

Gatwick, timed to allow you to do a full morning's work in the office before you 

depart And as a Business First flyer you can select a complimentary chauffeur 

driven car* or relax in First Class on the Gatwick Express or Thameslink to whisk 

you to the airport Contact your travel agent or Continental on 0800 747800. 

www.flycontinental.com 

*Certain conditions apply to complimentary chauffeur driven cars. For fuff (totals caB Continental. 

greater use of chartered air¬ 
craft in the business sector, 
particularly in fast-moving in¬ 
dustries such as banking, oil 
exploration and automotive 
manufacture. Newer and 
more economic executive air¬ 
craft allow staff to spend time 
working rather than 
travelling." 

London Executive Aviation 
(LEA), based at London City 
airport and at Stapleford in 
Essex, flies three types of 
aircraft, seating from four to 
ten people Kim Wylie, head of 
flight operations, says the 
company started in 1990 with 
one aircraft and now has ten. 
The last two were purchased 
in the past 12 months in 
response to a marked upturn 
in business. 

“We come into our own 

when people have to visit 
several places in one day," Mr 
"Wylie says. LEA recently met a 
consultant from a 730am 
flight from Houston to 
Gatwick and transferred him 
to London City Airport, from 
where a car delivered him to 
the City. He and colleagues 
departed at noon for a meeting 
in Rotterdam. The meeting 
overran and the group did not 
leave Holland until 8pm, but 
the consultant still arrived at 
Gatwick at 930pm in time for 
his 1030pm departure to 
Houston. The whole exercise 
cost £950. 

Convenient local departure 
and arrival points are another 
strong argument. There may 
be200 airports in Europe used 
by scheduled carriers, but 
Z000 are available to execu¬ 
tive aircraft. 

Image apart, the biggest 
drawbacks to owning an exec¬ 
utive jet are cost and efficiency. 
Not only is capital investment 
high, but dedicated aircraft 
are generally occupied for just 
250 hours a year. 

The London Jet Share Com¬ 
pany may be the answer to this 
problem. US gives organis¬ 
ations the opportunity to own 
a half or a quarter of a Cessna 
Citation aircraft. In the event 
of all partners wanting to 
travel at once, aircraft will be 
made available. A quarter 
share will cost each partner 
£500.000 and this way. accord¬ 
ing to Mike Hamlin, manag¬ 
ing director, you can make 
savings of 30 per cent 

US has just launched an 
agreement with American 
company Net Jets, which has 
offered die same service in foe 
US for ten years. This will 
allow co-owners to use their 
flying entitlement here or in 
America. 
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Why endure a long, hard slog to London 

and the hassle of a crowded airport.7 

KLM Royal Dutch Airlines and Air UK 

can connect you with over 150 worldwide 

destinations from your local airport. 

So next time you want to fly from the 

UK, call your travel agent and take the 

easy way out. With KLM and Air UK. 
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The dock tower in Prague is becoming a familiar sight to British businessmen 

Airlines boosted by 
Eastern trade surge 
British exports to East¬ 

ern Europe were 
£1 billion eight years 

ago. Last year, the figure 
had quadrupled, resulting in 
a huge growth in demand 
for business travel to the 
region. 

Four countries — Poland. 
Russia, the Czech Republic 
and Hungary' — are among 
foe UK’s top 50 export 
markets. Lasting peace in 
the former Yugoslavia will 
mean another surge in 
trade. 

The news that British Air¬ 
ways is to increase services 
to Eastern Europe next year 
reflects growing demand for 
improved access to the for¬ 
mer communist-bloc coun¬ 
tries. 

In July'- BA resumed 
flights to Belgrade, the capi¬ 
tal of the Federal Republic of 

. Yugoslavia, . with three 
flights a week. Now BA is to 
double the frequency to Bel¬ 
grade for next summer, 
alongside increased depar¬ 
tures to Bucharest. Kiev and 
Sofia. 

British Midland, which 
already flies to Prague, is 
also targeting Budapest and 
Moscow as important 
routes. The hotel chains 
have responded, too; Prague, 
Budapest and Bucharest are 
bristling with international 
hotel names. 

But the area is not cheap. 
In a poll of worldwide city 
hotel rates, Hogg Robinson 
rates Moscow second behind 
Tokyo, with average rates of 
E153.24. In a new booklet for 
clients, Hogg Robinson 
points out problems such as 
an import/export tax and the 
exorbitant price of telephone 
calls in Albania. 

It is also normal practice 
for the price of car rental in 
Russia and the Baltic states 
of Lithuania, Latvia and 
Estonia, to indude a chauf¬ 
feur to prevent unwary or 
lost business travellers from 
being caijacked. 

The pitfalls have not, of 
course, stopped people 
going. The number of UK 
travellers on scheduled air¬ 
lines to the region grew from 
1.29 million in 1994 to 154 
million last year. Russia, the 

Steve Keenan 

on the former 
communist 

nations with 
an appetite 

for air travel 

Czech Republic and Hunga¬ 
ry are the big attractions. 

“Now that the countries 
are more open, people such 
as architects and lawyers are 
going,” said Claudia 
Deutschmann of Fregaia 
Travel, the London-based 
business travel agent. “But 
last month I also sent people 
to make animation films in 
Lithuania. Poland is also in 
heavy demand and business 
travel to Russia is still big." 

Car rental 
in Russia 
includes a 
chauffeur 
to prevent 
carjacks 

The Czech airline. CSA. 
started a service to Prague 
from Stansted this year in 
addition to operating out of 
Heathrow, while Lot. the 
Polish airline, increased 
flights to Warsaw this sum¬ 
mer to 16 a week, three via 
Krakow in Poland. 

New national airlines also 
operate direct from the UK, 
induding Estonian Air. Riga 
Airlines, Ukraine interna¬ 
tional Airlines and Croatian 
Airlines. 

All have non-stop flights, 
which are increasing in 
number. Estonian Air will 
have six flights a week from 
Gatwick to Tallinn this 
month, up from Four a week. 

The airline is an example 
of how the proximity of 
Scandinavia to the Baltic 

states, and the consequent 
trade and cultural links, has 
encouraged investment in 
fledgling airlines. The Dan¬ 
ish carrier. Maersk. has 
taken a 66 per cent interest 
in Estonian Air and will 
handle its ticketing and sales 
in the UK from next year. 
SAS is a 29 per cent share¬ 
holder in Air Baltic, one of 
two airlines in Latvia that 
serve Gatwick. 

Bjame Hansen, the presi¬ 
dent of Maersk, said: “We 
believe the opportunities for 
Estonian Air are consider¬ 
able. both regionally and on 
a pan-European basis and 
we shall be seeking to exploit 
these fully." 

Other carriers such as 
Lufthansa and Austrian Air¬ 
lines are looking to 
maximise their links to East¬ 
ern Europe, and this makes 
good sense for many 
business travellers. They 
have the choice of flying out 
of Heathrow or Gatwick 
with their limited connec¬ 
tions — or direct to dries 
such as Amsterdam, Copen¬ 
hagen and Frankfurt with 
their superior networks. 

SAS. for example, has 200 
flights a week to the Baltic 
states and Copenhagen is 
now an important hub to the 
East. Swissair flies to 17 
cities in Eastern Europe 
from Zurich and Geneva. 

But the biggest airline to 
the Eastern Europe is 
Lufthansa, which last month 
launched a marketing cam¬ 
paign to promote its network 
of 366 weekly flights to 26 
dries in Eastern Europe and 
Central Asia. 

Hie airline claimed 20 per 
cent of all traffic departing 
the UK to Eastern Europe 
last year and expects to carry’ 
55.000 LIK travellers east 
this year. Irs main hub 
airports are Munich and 
Frankfurt and its busiest 
routes are Moscow. St Pe¬ 
tersburg. Sofia. Zagreb and 
Prague. 

As with hotel and car 
rental rates, the cost is not 
cheap. Fares from Western 
to Eastern Europe rose by 6 , 
per cent in the first quarter of j 

19%. according to an Ameri¬ 
can Express survey. 1 
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~ ~—^_trayeller s fear of flying could be well-founded, says Simon Coates 

BUSINESS TRAVEL 

This is your captain.; 
I Anyone for chess? r 
! Air passengers are now spoilt for choice over inflight 

entertainment — if it works. Chris Lockwood repons 
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A patient being treated on a Lufthansa flight. 'Worldwide, about 1.000 people die on flights each year — most are men in their fifties 

Dangers of the high life 
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Business travellers, 
the Zeitgeist of the 
Nineties, are re¬ 
quired to fly ever 

more frequently around the 
globe to promote their wares, 
but they still need to arrive in 
peak condition. Are these two 
requirements irreconcilable? 

On The face of it they might 
be. Farrol Kahn, medical au¬ 
thor and director of the recent¬ 
ly founded Aviation Health 
Institute, argues that the phys¬ 
iological hardships of flying 
can make it mortally 
uncomfortable. 

“Worldwide, about 1,000 
deaths occur on flights annu¬ 
ally. Altd the number of post- 
flight deaths may be as much 
as four times higher." he says. 
"The principal victims are 
men in their fifties." Those 
men comprise the most nu¬ 
merous group among regular 
premium flyers. 

Although these numbers are 
modest when compared with 
the more than one billion 
airline passengers each year, 
they show that for all the fancy 
innovations in seating or exot¬ 
ic additions to menus, that 
queasy feeling can remain the 
reality for long-haul flyers. 

The Aviation Health Insti¬ 
tute, which was set up To 
monitor the impact of Dying 
on passengers, and receives 
support from a number of 
international companies with 
significant numbers of premi¬ 
um frequent flyers, is commis¬ 
sioning research aimed at 
improving passenger well¬ 
being. 

In tile longer term ir aims to 
encourage manufacturers to 
exploit the potential of lighter 
materials tu enable aircraft to 
fly at lower cabin altitudes and 
increase cabin oxygen levels. 

But until that time, prudent 
executives can take some steps 
to try’ to avoid the sinking 
feeling as the aircraft lifts into 
the air. 

Mr Kahn says: "Begin prep¬ 

aration four days before de¬ 
parture by drinking two glass¬ 
es of carrot juice daily. This 
encourages oxygen samration 
of the blood. Depletion of 
oxygen inevitably occurs in 
flight and if you have extra to 
stan with you can be more 
alert. 

“On the day of the flight 
itself, spend 15 minutes walk¬ 
ing briskly before you proceed 
to the gate. Protracted periods 
of immobility on board mean 
the blood drains to the feet 
But exercise encourages Hood 
circulation for the journey 
ahead. This is important 

because deep vein clots are 
becoming more common 
among all ages. 

“Once on board, ensure that 
your leg-rest is in the horizon¬ 
tal position. That helps to 
boost circulation. And every 
hour either move around the 
aircraft or simulate the walk¬ 
ing action in your seat" 

Why should all this be 
necessary? After all the lead¬ 
ing airlines invest many mil¬ 
lions of pounds on the in-flight 
comfort of their most valuable 
customers; high seat-occupan¬ 
cy levels matter more there 
than in the less palatial con¬ 

fines of the main cabin; and. as 
the grounding of many senior 
executives during the Gulf 
War demonstrated, creature 
comforts for frequent flyers 
can. if unused, quickly become 
an airline’s liability if they are 
nor its principal earner. 

But the body’s reaction to 
physical realities on board 
cannot be obscured by any 
amount of personal attention. 
Hie humidity level in the 
cabin atmosphere, for exam¬ 
ple, can be a key factor. 

Mr Kahn says: “The aver¬ 
age room has relative humid¬ 
ity of between 40 per cent and 

60 per cent, but a fully-laden 
aircraft will achieve only half 
that level and on flights with 
fewer passengers it can fall to 
as low as 2 per cent. To 
counteract the effects of this, 
enhance the moisture levels in 
the blood: sip still water or 
black tea, but avoid coffee.” 

Similarly, executives should 
resist the temptation to in¬ 
dulge in exotic fare, opting 
instead for light meals and 
non-alcoholic drinks. You may 
feel more relaxed with a dram, 
but the effect can be to 
neutralise the brain cells, mak¬ 
ing you feel particularly 
uncomfortable. 

Stress and travel rage A 
A survey of British di¬ 

rectors who are regu¬ 
lar business travell¬ 

ers shows that the majority 
suffer stress-related symp¬ 
toms, both physical and 
mental. Symptoms include 
memory Joss and violent 
behaviour, with one third 
suffering from road rage. 

In what amounts to travel 
rage. 61 per cent claim they 
suffer physically, with fa¬ 
tigue and aching limbs the 
most common symptoms, 
and 39 per cent state that 
they suffer emotionally or 
menially. A small number 
(15 per cent) admit to violent 
tendencies, the same num¬ 
ber suffer memory loss, and 
a few suffer paranoia. 

The survey was carried 
out among chief executives, 
managing and finance di¬ 
rectors at 350 UK and inter¬ 
na tional companies for the 
Athenaeum Hotel. London. 

The research shows that 
the main causes for stress 
are related to situations be¬ 
yond the individual's con¬ 
trol. Half (51 percent) blame 

the transport services. The 
most frequent complaints 
about international travel 
are flight delays and miss¬ 
ing luggage; while the main 
objection in domestic travel 
is other drivers. But the 
hotel industry does not es¬ 
cape criticism, with com¬ 
plaints about lack of 
cleanliness and double- 
booked rooms. Dr Antony Ashe, a 

London GP, says: 
“There is increasing 

awareness throughout the 
medical profession of the 
detrimental effects of stress 
caused by business travel 
and yet little is bang done to 
evaluate the impact. Stress 
can be damaging in many 
ways: it cart cause a reduo 
tion in sperm count; an 
elevation of the cortisone 
level which may reduce the 
effectiveness of the immuni¬ 
ty .tystem: and can lead to 
increased blood pressure. 

“The growing availability 
of mobile phones and laptop 
computers make it harder 

for businessmen and wo¬ 
men to switch off and relax. 
Business cxecutvies who 
continue to work when trav¬ 
elling may fed they are 
accomplishing something, 
yet the long-term effects 
bora not switching off may 
be counter-productive." 

Flying has the longest list 
of grievances. In addition to 
lack of information about 
delays, inexplicable queue¬ 
ing procedures and missing 
luggage, there is the fear of 
bang late, nonsmoking air¬ 
lines. endlessly long airport 
corridors, claustrophobia 
and monotonous landing 
greetings. The most stressful 
factor of all, however. Is 
other passengers (52 per 
cent), and one third are 
piqued by an absaice of 
complimentary drinks. 

How best to combat 
stress, then? These seasoned 
travellers listed sleeping, sex 
and alcohol. So it is not just 
work after all. 

Christopher 
Warman 

And rather than dos¬ 
ing up for a snifter- 
induced nap, busi¬ 
ness travellers would 

do better to wrap themselves 
in a blanket and exhaust 
themselves with the opening 
chapters of the latest manage¬ 
ment guru’s bestseller. 

“Travellers will soon find 
they are ready to dose their 
eyes, don their eye masks, 
insert their wax earplugs, 
place a cushion in the small of 
the back to prevent direct 
pressure against the seat and 
rest their heads on a feather C"‘ w they have brought from 

e," he says. “They can 
then set their seat in the 
maximum tilt position and 
look forward to some rest" 

But what about the sneezing 
and coughing contagion from 
a few seats away? Many 
assume the recirculating cabin 
air means a lingering bug 
could ruin the whole trip. 

In fact, as Boeing engineers 
point out. todays aircraft have 
"much better filtration, a 
much higher air-change rate 
and a much higher proportion 
of outside air". Still, eucalyp¬ 
tus oil applied to the nasal 
area should protect the travel¬ 
ler from germs and ensure 
that the Zeitgeist stays com¬ 
fortably airborne. 

Enrcrfaimnsn: in the 
early ciivs uf aviation 
was largely limited to 

chatting, reading* or predict¬ 
able games oi "J sp*." ixurne- 
thing beginning with C — 
clouds). 

| Nmv passengers lyve the 
i choice of mure tfcar. 24 cfcan- 
j nets of films, and news. Jesti- 
J nation in forma ::on. inter- 
! active shopping. v;dn> games 

and airborne gambling. 
Additionally, those once 

content to lease the working 
world behind for a few hours 
are ntwv surrounded by tele¬ 
phone and fax reminders that 
they are sail in global touch 
with business on the ground. 

Having revolutionised noth 
, engine control and Light deck 
i systems, new techr^orgs has 

declared rhe passenger scar 
the next high ground. 

The World .Airline Efllef- 
( luinmcm Association esti¬ 

mates rha: more than 
SI billion will be spent by 
airlines this year on ir.-flisht 
entertainment and passenger 
communication. This follows 
$1.5 billion spent in the past IS 
months. Even more invest¬ 
ment is anticipated for !W? as 
carriers battle for passenger 
loyalty with increasingly so¬ 
phisticated in-seat systems de¬ 
signed to amuse, entertain and 
enable them to w ork in the air. 

By 2005 a total of 2.4 billion 
passengers is expected aloft 
each year, and those with 
access to new electronic enter¬ 
tainment and information sys¬ 
tems will increase from 
today’s 23 per cent to as much 
as 60 per cent of the total. This 
could mean up to 120 million 
people per month consuming 
these new media in the sky. 

Already more than 20*air¬ 
craft are flying with the latest 
interactive systems on board 
which, in addition to standard 
entertainment, offer the 
chance to play games such as 
chess, backgammon or Nin¬ 
tendo. and the ability to make 
car hire, hotel or onward 
airline bookings, pay for extra 
films, follow live news or 
sports events, track the global 
stock markets, hook up a 
laptop computer, or view the 
sky through external cameras. Singapore Airlines and 

Cathay Pacific are pio¬ 
neers of this "third-gen¬ 

eration" technology and seven 
more airlines, including Brit¬ 
ish Airways, are committed 
either to buying it or at least to 
trying it out over the next 12 
months. 

Singapore, acknowledged 
as a world leader in technical 
innovation, is spending 
$35 million per aircraft to 
equip its 28 Boeing 747-400S 
with its new Krisworld enter¬ 
tainment and communication 
system by the end of this year. 

The existing system, at ail- 
able in all three classes, offers 
22 video aiui ten audio chan¬ 
nels plus a selection of ten 
Nintendo sanies. 

Handsets in each seat acti¬ 
vate individual oin screens 
Turn the remote control over 
and a telephone unit is avail¬ 
able with a credit card swipe 
facility allowing passengers to 
call anywhere* in the world 
from their seat via satellite. 

The enormous investment 
by airlines is justified b> the 
promise of revenue generated 
by pay-per-view, shopping, 
gambling and telephone 
charges. Yet that promise is 
hamstrung by a human reality 
— the appetite for such sys¬ 
tems and ihe use »f in-flight 
business equipment are in 
decline. 

Duncan Hillary, chief exec¬ 
utive of Spafax Airline Set- 
work, which supplies software 
and revenue-generating sys¬ 
tems to nearly 5o airlines 
'.including Singapore. Cathay. 

market share can mean 
much as $50 milium u year 
airline revenue." he said, “a 
cementing passenger Iliya— 
with top cabin entertuinuu 
facilities is one of achir- 
ing ih;ii." * . 

He warns, however, rj;1* 
there are math problei 
along the way before t1, 
airlines gel the right mix ° 
content, power and’reliability 

GCC/Marconi recent1’ 
pulled nut of rhe market, f 
example, having pledged * 
supply both BA and L'nit:’: 
with interactive systems f. 
their Boeing <. ,s. flu? si step* 
have failed to live up : 
expectations. “ 

Failure of much-prom* *u.f 
systems is one of the mar' 
problems surrounding rh* 
technological advance. Evei 
Singapore .Airlines, -admits i»v 
failure rate on tour fu six seav 
per flight — nut a had rati. mk 
of -WO. perhaps, unless th: 
seat is vours. 

Industry experts agree lha 

Singapore Airlines is spending $35 million per aircraft 

BA Emirates and Air Cana¬ 
da). explains that passengers 
on long-haul flights are the 
captive audience the airlines 
want, but also a passive one. 

“For the first two hours or so 
travellers may be extremely 
active — working, watching, 
telephoning and accessing the 
systems," he says. “But after a 
while they become extremely 
passive—the opposite of what 
the airlines require for interac¬ 
tive technology which can 
make money." 

Passengers become as pas¬ 
sive as possible ■— they go to 
sleep — so all this technology 
is sitting there unused. 

Mr Hillary believes there is 
a huge future for such sys¬ 
tems. but only if the airlines 
consider it as a passenger 
service first aimed at the 
broader goal of increasing 
market snare overall, rather 
than the short-term goal of 
making money per passenger 
per flight. 

“A 1 per cent increase in 

easyJet 

A boardroom for high-flyers 

Surf while you wait to fly- Heathrow Internet centre 

THERE is no escape for the 
businessman at Heathrow 
Airport. The executive dub 
lounges provide most of the 
facilities needed for a quick 
piece of work while waiting for 
departure, but if they cannot 
provide everything, then the 
Business Centre, situated in 
the Queen’s Building, certain¬ 
ly can. 

The centre, part of the 
Thomas Cook Group, pro 

. rides meeting and conference 
rooms offering the latest tech¬ 
nology and services. 

"We have considered every 
possible requirement for the 
busy executive travelling 
worldwide." a spokeswoman 
explains. "With this in mind. 

A conference 

for 60 people? 

Heathrow has 
the facilities 

the cenrre has a range of 
meeting rooms to cater for any 
size of meeting and compre¬ 
hensive office, secretarial and 
catering facilities. In addition 
we have a conference room 
that can accommodate up to 
60 delegates, with the latest 
presentation equipment." 

Its latest innovation is a 
Cybercafe and Internet 
Centre, claimed to be the first 

such facility to be installed at 
an airport when it opened in 
May this year. Providing ac¬ 
cess to the World Wide Web, it 
offers a full range of Internet 
services, allowing surfers to 
review world markets, catch 
up on news, e-mail colleagues 
— or even relax with a game. 

Jane Chadbum, centre 
manager, explains: “Having 
access to up-to-date informa¬ 
tion and being able to commu¬ 
nicate through online techno¬ 
logy is becoming increasingly 
important to people on the 
move. This initiative enables 
the 40,000 travellers who use 
the centre each year to make 
even more efficient use of their 
time." 
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POLISH AIRLINES 

ji 
We’ve got the best connections to Poland. 
nd the USA. Tekphonc reservations on 0171-580 5037. LOT Polish Asime^ 313 Regent Street, London WlF 7PE. 

of all the technology in use on 
an aircraft, the in-flight enter¬ 
tainment system is probably 
the most important because ft 
is the one the passenger can 
see. 

Alistair Cumming. BA chief 
operating officer, says avionic 
systems which are used to 
control, navigate or communi¬ 
cate for operational reasons 
are duplicated and triplicated 
and failure will often go unno¬ 
ticed. But sear controls give an 
instant bad impression if they 
fail, whether it is the cabin 
crew call button or the on-line 
link to the Dow Jones Index, 

Another problem affecting 
these new systems is passen¬ 
ger acceptance. Technology is 
changing so rapidly thar a new 
airline entertainment system 
can be out of date as soon as it 
is installed. Passengers are 
lagging far behind and often 
do not understand — or do not 
wish to — the benefits avail¬ 
able on the screen in from of 
them. 
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With Enhanced Business Class from American Airlines, you get a personal 
Sony Video Walkman™ unit. So you can watch whatever you want, whenever you want. 

At American, we put you in control of the in-flight you to any of our worldwide destinations, fly an airline 

entertainment. You can choose from a wide selection of films that offers you a choice. For reservations or more infor- 

and special subjects to suit your mood. You can even mation, call your travel agent or American Airlines on 

help yourself to a variety of items in our Snack Attack® 0171 744 1234 or 0845 844 1234 (Outside London). Or visit 

basket during the film. So the next time business takes the American Airlines web site at http://www.americanair.com 

TOricariAirlines' 
Something special in the air. 

Sony and Video Walkman are trademarks of Sony. American Airlines is a service mark of American Airlines, Inc. ©1996 American Airlines, Inc. All rights reserved 
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approach 
to policing 
pensions 

John Hayes, head of the Occupational Pensions 

Rggulatory Authority, on the new Pensions Act Whai da Arthur Sareill 
and the Bishop of Ox¬ 
ford have in common? 
The answer is in the 

contribution they have made to the 
law of mists, which still underpins 
occupational pensions, aj least in 
England and Wales. 

Both argued unsuccessfully before 
the aauns that political or mural 
considerations could override trust¬ 
ees' duties lo obtain the best financial 
return for their beneficiaries, wheth¬ 
er mineworkers or clergymen. 

The Pensions Act 1995 i> a direct 
result of Robert Maxwell's abuse of 
pension funds. (Ironically the Church 
Commissioners lost more from prop¬ 
erty speculation.) And trustees are at 
the heart of the protection of occupa¬ 
tional pensions. 

At a time when the Government is 
resisting the movement from Europe 

■ for compulsory works councils, it has 
introduced new domestic law requir¬ 
ing occupational pension schemes to 
be run nevertheless by trustees, a 
third of whom must be chosen by the 
workers. There is an opt-out proce¬ 
dure that can be initiated only by the 
existing trustees or the employer. In 
.this case the workers still have the 
last word. 

The same legislation produces 
another relative novelty in our law. It 
creates a statutory duty on some 
professional advisers to report to the 
Occupational Pensions Regulatory 
Authority (Opra) when they have 
reasonable cause to believe that the 
relevant law is being broken or that a 
breach of trust has been committal, if 
the breach is likely to be of material 
significance to Opra. 

This is new territory for actuaries. 
Auditors have had similar duties 
under the Banking Aa but it is 
understood that they are only rarely 
used. Failure to do so could lead to 
disqualificarion from the right to 
practise. 

Such draconian powers may be re¬ 
garded as hardly conducive to harmo- 

niuu* relations between advisers and 
their diems, all struggling to comply 
with what are basically admini¬ 
strative or financial requirements. 

Opra is planning m inject a spirit of 
openness m which breaches are nut 
treated as an automatic pas.spurt to 
the imposition of financial penalties 
or other sanctions. Instead, for minor 
breaches. Opra will he keener on as¬ 
surances. which will he followed up. 
that things have been put right. 

Unlike mast other regulators and 
enforcement agencies, Opra is given 
the power to investigate, prosecute 
and sentence those who breach its 
rules. The courts will retain the right 
to quash Opra's decisions un the 
grounds that it has exceeded its 
powers ur failed to follow the roles of 
natural justice. Opra will be able to 
sue in civil courts throughout the 
United Kingdom to recover pension 
assets wrongly appropriated. 

The Pensions Aa creates some 
offences enforceable by Opra. Opra 
will have review procedures to enable 
those aggrieved by its initial deci¬ 
sions to appeal. It will not be bound to 
grant oral hearings in all cases. Fairness, expedition and a 

sense of proportion will all 
have to be shown if Parlia¬ 
ment is not to feel that too 

much power has been conferred Dn a 
single agency. Though Opra is an 
independent legal entity, much of its 
affairs are controlled by the Secretary 
of State for Social Security, even 
though the bill for its operations, like 
that of the pensions ombudsman and 
the new Pensions Compensation 
Board, will be picked up by employ¬ 
ers or pension schemes. 

Whether Opra is successful will 
depend on the sensitivity and compe¬ 
tence which it displays. Who knows 
what disasters are likely when it 
begins its operational role on April 6. 
1997? Good intelligence as well as a 
certain amount of luck will be 
essential. 

Firms brace 
for industry 
upheaval 

Edward Fennell on the massive 

changes due with the new Act 

Nobody pretends that 
the pension* business 
is glamorous or excit¬ 

ing. Bur as this year’s Labour 
Puny conference showed, it is 
moving up the national agen¬ 
da. So it is nu surprise that this 
week's annual conference uf 
the Association of Pensions 
Lawyers in Leeds will be 
attended by hundreds of keen 
solicitors. As Ken Dierden, a 
partner at Fresh fields and the 
chairman of the association, 
puts it: "It is now acceptable to 
admit at dinner parties that 
one is a pensions lawyer." 

.An indication of __ 
the growth in the 
importance of 
pension law is the 
expansion of the 
association. From 
a few--score mem¬ 
bers a decide ago. 
it has grown to 
5U0. and this 
week's delibera¬ 
tions are expected 
to be of a high 
standard. As one 
speaker comments: 

To put in 
a weak 

showing 
could be 

disastrous’ 

consider that the impact of 
them will be overwhelming.** 

The background to the Aa. 
of course, is the skulduggery- to 
which pension funds' have 
been subjected. Well-publi¬ 
cised cases of pensions mis¬ 
sel! in £ and the abuse of funds 
have led to tighter regulations, 
and trustees are being forced 
to seek detailed advice from 
lawyers to cope with the 
changes. One point that trust¬ 
ees will need to review in the 
next few months is who gives 
them their legal advice — a 
move rhar could lead to a 
_ reshuffling of 

clients. 
Stuart James, of 

Rowe & Maw and 
the doyen of the 
pensions scene, 
expects both to 
lose some clients 
and to gain new 
ones. “Ir will." he 
says, "be like mu¬ 
sical chairs, as 
trustees feel un¬ 
der some obli- 

Pensioners who lost money through Robert Maxwell's abuse of their pension funds lobby Parliament 

Leaders in pensions 
LAW FIRMS are facing a huge upheaval as a 
result of the Pensions Act Most of die provisions 
come into force next April but already firms are 
reporting a big rise in work, Frances Gibb writes. 
■ All the top ten corporate firms have strong 
departments but according to Chambers & Partners' 
Directory. Linklaters & Paines and Lovell White 
Durrant are just ahead. They are closely followed by 
niche firms Sacker & Partners (boosted by the 
recent addition of what was Nicholson Graham & 

Jones pensions' team); Nabarros; Rowe & Maw: 
Freshfieids; and Travers Smith Braith waite. Others 
who are highly regarded include Aslop Wilkinson. 
■ At die Bar, the leading set is said to be 
WQberfbrce Chambers, headed by Edward Nugee. 
QC Nicholas Warren, QC, was described as "head 
and shoulders” above the rest Robert Ham, QC and 
Paul Newman are also highly rated. Others 
include Michael Hart QC of 5 Stone Buildings and 
Nigd Inglis-Jones, QC at 35 Essex Street 

“Yuu 
could make or break your 
reputation at this event. You 
are presenting your ideas to an 
audience of your peers, who 
are intensively critical. To put 
in a weak show or make a 
mistake could be disastrous 
for one’s career.” 

The backdrop to the confer¬ 
ence is the Pensions Aa 7995. 
which comes into force next 
year. The changes being 
effected are huge and the as¬ 
sociation can claim to have 
had a key role in shaping 
many of its most important 
provisions. Taken indivi¬ 
dually. the pensions industry 
accepts tiie good sense of most 
of these developments. When 
viewed altogether, though, the 
effect is to create the need for 
huge change. As Robert West, 
of Baker & McKenzie, points 
out: "There is feeling in the 
industry that the regulations 
are too detailed. Some people 

some 
gation to make changes. I 
think that all the leading 
pensions firms, such as our¬ 
selves and Slaughter & May. 
Freshfieids and Sacker & Co. 
are likely to be affected.” 

Many of the largest law 
firms have strong pensions 
departments as an annex to 
their normal corporate work. 
Smaller firms draw in clients 
specifically because of their 
pensions expertise. It is any¬ 
one’s guess at this stage which 
will do better out of next year’s 
possible shakeout" 

Also shaping the Pensions 
Act are social trends that may 
affect everyone. A divorced 
wife will be entitled to a share 
of her former husband's pen¬ 
sion and there is a shift away 
from occupational pension 
schemes as fewer employees 
stay with the same organis¬ 
ation all their working lives 
and many become self- 
employed. 

Company Secretary 
New role - ambitious and expanding group 

North West <=.£65,000 Package + Car 
This well established and successful £100 million 
turnover Group is both creative and ambitious in its 
pursuit of continued profitable growth. The Group has a 
strong customer focus and an enviable record of product 
innovation. It is in an excellent position to achieve its 
growth plans by acquisitive and organic means. 

This is a new position and the person appointed will 
report to the Group Chief Executive, working closely 
■with the Main Board and other Senior Managers. The 
successful candidate will be tasked with managing and 
developing the Group's secretarial, pensions and 
insurance affairs, ensuring best practice and the highest 
standards of administrative support to the Board. 

Key tasks will include: 

•providing an in-house legal support service, 
particularly in respect of acquisition, merger and joint 
venture activities; 

■ •ensuring Group-wide compliance with 
jffi company law requirements and 
■ managing relationships with external 
® bodies; 

•controlling and managing the Group's share and 
profit schemes and pension arrangements 
with reviewing and maintaining appropriate 
of insurance. 

The successful candidate should hold a company 
secretarial or legal qualification and be able to 
demonstrate extensive experience of company law and 
managing and developing, pensions and share 
ownership schemes. Previous financial experience would 
be an advantage. 

First-class communication and organisational skills are 
essential qualities combined with a strong attention to 
detail and the ability to act authoritatively in an advisory 
capacity to the Main Board. 

Please send a full CV in confidence to 
GKRS at the address - below, quoting 
reference number 96627N on both 
letter and envelope, and including 
details of current remuneration. 

SEARCH & SELECTION 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

Commercial Lawyer 
with fluent German 

Extending Your Beach" 
Texas Instruments is one of the 

world's form** high technology 

cotfoenies. with operations m more 

then 30 countries Tl products and 

sendees indude semiconductors, 

defense etedrvnics systems: 

software ptoducinrity tools, mobile 

computing products: consumer 

etecomfcs products; electrical 

controls, and metallurgical maienais 

Annual sales me over S13 billion 

As Associate Contracts Manager, you will 

advise our semiconductor group on a wide 

range of contractual and business issues. This 

position involves face-to-face negotiations 

with internal and external customers and 

leading the contract process. You will review 

and draft agreements in English and German, 

ranging from licences and development 

contracts to terms and conditions of business 

and consultancy contracts. Your primary 

responsibility will be for Germany, but you will 

also work with a wide range of other European 

customers and inieracr with similar teams 

globally. 

interest in the High Tech industry. You must be 

bilingual in English and German, confident at 

the negotiation table, and able to present 

solutions to complex problems convincingly 

boih verbally and in writing and you enjoy 

working in a team. This team is based in Nice, 

France, but there is a possibility that the 

position will be based in Germany. 

Salary and other benefits correspond to the 

requirements of a worldwide business. 

Interested? Send your comprehensive 
application to our Business Services Office 

attn. Ms Caroline Horsfield. 

Following your final qualification in England or 

Germany, you will already have had at least 
two years post qualification experience, 

specialising in commercial law and have an 

Texas Instruments 
BP 5 
0627) ViNenenve-LoHbet Cedax 

France 

^ Texas _ 
Instruments 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO FIND OUT MORE A80UT Tl7 

http://wwvv.ti.com * An address that will make your decision simple 

TELECOMS/ 
COMPETITION 

LAWYER 

CLIFFORD CHANCE is an international law firm with offices in 

23 businesses and financial centres worldwide. We are now looking 

to recruit a competition lawyer with at least two years’ experience of 

UK and European competition law and with a specialisation in their 

application to the telecommunications and media sectors. Ideally 

candidates should have experience of dealing with such matters both 

in a major law firm and in a competition authority. 

Successful candidates will be working on matters involving UK 

and EU competition and telecommunications law, including the Fair 

Trading Act, Articles 85 and 86 of the Treaty of Rome and the 

EU merger regulation. 

Applicants must have good academic background, combine 

experience and self confidence with excellent presentational skills 

and the ability to work as pan of a team and under pressure. We can 

offer a stimulating, progressive working environment with a 

competitive salary and an excellent benefits package. 

Applicants are invited to write to: 

Ellen T Dunne 

Personnel Manager 

200 Aldersgate Street 

London EC1A4JJ 

Tel: 0171 600 1000 

Fax: 0171 600 5555 

CLIFFORD CHANCE 
AMSTERDAM BANGKOK BARCELONA BRUSSELS BUDAPEST DUBAI FRANKFURT HANOI HO CHI M1NH CITY HONG KONG LONDON MADRID 

MOSCOW NEW YORK PARIS PRAGUE SHANGHAI SINGAPORE TOKYO WARSAW ASSOCIATED OFFICES BAHRAIN MILAN ROMS 

I *< 

ted 



LONDON & BIRMINGHAM 
£75-200,009 

rnfftsskm MNP sacking to build U renke UK (met. neks 
w make felt time appointment of senior prop*? Jawyv Senior 

on owk far pmncnNp n their onwt firm and those 
* fnnmr level wfl be considered provided dwy can ifapb* 

•uSdanc jravtar and mnagamanc dob b> make an Immediate 
knpaa hi Me competitive market pbca. In mm the i awards. 
«»«*t financU and prafassteul. wfl ba hard » match. (Ra£763IJ 

{PREMIUM 
T°P Hw New York firm oflars an exceptional opportunity far a 
eonfidan. comnefLbfly axtuce Chy toed ax bwyar to fauM UK 
ox reputation, firm has a global brand name and a sfedficant 
antount of referred ox kratruafenc. Whist the rata I* fltafy to be 
fifed by someone already at partner level, an crapdonal senior 
astodate at a Qqr firm wfth all the rdewnt *bj*u«w %vi9 also ba 

.considered. (IW7444) 

IPJJIfeiitefelaiJIdtIelW ^BIRMINGHAM 
Enthusiasdc young lawyer, newly to I year qualified sought by 
Commercial Department at leasts Blrirfaghim firm Qadengfng, 
Ngh quality caseload imoMig supply, agency and fistrfcution 
spaminn, terms <rf rafrg and trades deaoripdona mantra. With 
an unparalleled reputation far continuing education, this is an 
axcefitnt opportunity to jafci a writ nunaged team whose members 
are encouraged to alee early rasponsMky. (Ra£fl076) 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY, 

SHIPPING - LONDON & ABROAD £28-70,000 
Our tSant Is one of the few “top-dar'* mufae pnetieet and has 
built iq> a strong reputation by atsracdng commerdal and tedvdcaSjr 
able lawyers- Lawyers are required with a mfnimun of I year's 
experience of dry or wet work. A confident, outgoing ptrsonaSty 
Is essential and there is a genuine opportunity to progress to 
partnership in the medtam term. (Ret7839) 

{BIRMINGHAM 
Dynamic construction lawyer, 2-4 years quaHfied. sot^ht by mp Commerdal property Is ao ana fa dorsad wldi 
Bmibi^ivn firm. Chananting mselaai} of predonfirendy tontantioui ambMousand tachdoly afcte lawyers with ba 
and seme non-contandous work lor an loprentre range of dfcno. esqjeriww. Our CSont has an onfient record 
EnobSok opportunity to joai recently established mam whkh is due so a rapidly Jnonaong workload, now requfri 
gaining blowing market share and play a key Front-line rale. to service a broad efient bam Indutfr* kwtaxic 
Prorpects far auiy promotion are first tint (Rt£JWS| bred ojiwnfei and bantam (Rdlltl) 

The above represents ■ smafl selection of the vacancies presently registered with us. please contact Yasmin 

Phillips. Yvonne Smyth or Andrew Golding (afl qualfied lawyers) on 0171-377 0510 (0171-376 4968 

own rug/weekends) or write co us at Zarak Macrae Brenner, Mcnetmem Consultants, 37 Sun Street. London 

EC2M 2PY. Confidential lax 0171-247 5174. E-mail yaamh^tmbxojik Wobsfee haptifwwwarnb.cojrkf 

■»Bitaiiijjatjgi7gidwa to £100400+ 
Ore dam is a sucoeoM European bank with an eeeepdoreiy strong 
coital bam b fee web the espaaicn of ks tfarintims busbess, It 
seals b» espmd ks tafd am crMg thb atm. You w* work a 
the hi dsputy fa a senior from office rale wkh upesure m a v*ta 
globii spread of atfiqrderivadrec fcgd Income and structued 6 unce. 
M» at tin fanfraot of deveiepkg trade dertwrfm. boepdonafiy 
good pad-age. nan-aggresshe tnheshn tefaman 0UL8M4) 

TO £78,000 
Leading baansdtval Investment b«4< soda private practice cspW 

markets and Inanrotfanal finance lawyers to Joks la kv4nDe omm 
fare mbc d aptai fflOftaB and other hanfcfag work. CandUtaas 
wB be ghm taunadbo raportsfaftty. Work is tramtion drirtfi 
In a challenging environment A robust, outgoing personalty wfl 
be a necessity. Languages an admuuge. financial rewards far team 
members are ousondng. (ReC73l7). 

£28-65,000 
Outstanding opportunity for ambitious modWtefacoms/iP/rr 
spnrbSsts to join uecassftd and hijNy rated top tier practice. A 
minimum of I year's PQE it a prerequisite together with proven 
ahSty, a trade record In tha spedxfity and the motivation and desire 
to succeed. The (inn is well knpwrt for its commitment to 
continuing to buU this area of practice and far the attention it 
pays to the weRare of ka lawyers. (Re£6948) 

■Jd.UHMJU TO £45,000 
Mnsion* expertise is currentiy very much In demand and ou-Olcnc. 

a mp 10 City firm, la keen to recruit lawyers wkh a minimum 2 
years* experience of pensions reined work far an innovative and 
dynamic team. Excellent opportunity far ambitious assfctaras who 
want gaufint partnership prtepeds in the imdun term. (ReLTOSS) 

TO £50,000 
Commercial property Is an area hi dorood wkh an acute sbartagt of 
ambbkMB and tedwkaly abb kreyers whh btnuesi 1 and 5 yturY 
eaqwtlenua. Our Ciertt has an nactinrt record of sedf retentiun but 
due so a rapidly Jnonaong workload, now requkes hi addkfarni lawyer 
to service a broad dim base InduiSrg kotioaiom. pidBc Mherkfab 
hotel oanpentes and hordes. (RdL8l9f) 

n A /T rn TT BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT 
2 M Li Jt) AND MARKETING 

A NEW ROLE 
2 Mitre Court Buildings 

The Chambers of Michael FitzGerald QC at 2 Mitre Court Buildings in the Temple is one of 

the leading secs of barristers' chambers specialising in planning, environment and related subjects. 

Members of Chambers have promoted many high profile development projects such as the 

Channel Tunnel and Heathrow Terminal 5 and appear in leading cases In the Courts. 

Balancing traditional values vrich modem business standards, while giving priority to the needs 

of diems, is a great challenge to the Bar. 2 Mitre Court Buildings intends to appoint a Chambers 

Practice Manager to help meet tha challenge and thereby maintain its pre-eminent position. 

The primary responsibilities of the Chambers Practice Manager will include strategic pfenning, 

business management, marketing and quality standards. With the support of the barristers and 

the Senior Clerk, the Chambers Practice Manager will develop and implement a range of 

initiatives, fulfilling a role quite distinct from that of the Senior and other clerks. 

The ideal candidate will be over 35 and a graduate who has worked in a service business 

development context, with experience of marketing and management. The role offers a unique 

opportunity to define and Implement a business strategy at the Bar. 

The challenging nature of the rote and the distinctive mix of skills and personality required will 

be reflected in the level of remuneration. 

For further Information in complete confidence please write to Jonathan Brenner 

or Lisa Hicks at Zarak Macrae Brenner, Recruitment Consultants. 37 Sun Street, 

London EC2M 2PY. Confidential fax 0171-247 5174. E-mail Jonathan@zmb.co.uk 

This assignment is being handled exclusively by ZMR and aB direct and third party 

applications wifi be forwarded co them. 

Shipping Lawyer 
London 

Northern ODDOrtunities 

Our client is a central London based ship management company with a worldwide 
dientbase. They now seek to recruit a Solicitor or Barrister to co-ordinate ali legal 
affairs, with responsibility for a team dealing principally with charterparty disputes as 
well as issues relating to bills of lading and ship sale and purchase. 

The ideal candidate will be a commercially aware Lawyer with 2-4PQE gained with a 
leading law firm or P&l Club. In particular, he/she will have high quality experience m 
the conduct of complex arbitrations and High Court disputes. 

This is a high profile position requiring dedication, tenaaty, some travel and, 
occasionally, long hours. The remuneration will therefore be commensurate with the 
importance our client places on this appointment 

If you would like to be considered, please contact Marian Lloyd-Jones 
in confidence. 

LIPSON LLOYD-JONES - Legal Recruitment 
127 Cheapside, London EC2V 6BT 

Tel: 0171 600 1690 Fax: 0171 600 1972 
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Router SfaiMn 
Lagri RKnabnont 

bfr-House Property - 2-5 years 
First-rate opportunity for property spatiaQst 
to join successfii team. This demanding role 
offers umvaJed remuneration for dynamic 
lawyer aoddng to progress within an in- 
house environment. 
Ref 33179 - Karen Schiller 

Industrial Disease - 1-5 years 
Superb opportunity far hlgh-cafibre lawyer 
with strong track-record in pasonaMnfary 
law, particularly industrial-disease darns. 
Chaflenging caseload offering excellent 

remuneration package. 
Ref 31877 - Karen Schiller 

Shipping - 3 years* 
Highly-reputable North East firm seeks 
axpenanced sftippmg lawyer with a minimum 
3 years' spedafist knowledge. Excellent 
opportunity fex motivated todMduai. 
Ftarticetievelopmerrt skSs advantageous. 
Ref 33672 - Karan SchiOer 

FteLSflr Simfan 
Anwhyst Mows 
Spmg Gardens 
Manchester M2 lEA 
TtitOlfil 831 7127 
Fax: 0161 832 9123 
E-Mal rcfcn£psdjGO.iJc 

Agriculture Lawyer - 1-4 years 
We are retained by a wefi-estabBshed firm 
seeking an addtional property lawyer for its 
Agriculture Department Caseload wOJ be 
efiverse Including farm conveyancing and 
tenancy agreements. 
Ref 32686 - Karen Schiller 

Pensions - 0-2 years 
Excatent opportunity for junior pensions 
lawyer to join expanding team in major 
national firm. Applicants shodd possess 
excellent academic record with spedafist 
training in a breed range ol pension issues. 
Ref 29851 - Lyndsay Fraser 

Professional Indemnity - 2-5 years 
Prominent North West practice seeks 
additional lawyer to handle specialist 
professional-indemnity caseload. Workload 
w9 be varied, acting far accountants, 
sofidtore and architects. 
Ref 28465 - Lyndsay Fraser 

THnSTORW PEOPLM 

Senior Oil and Gas Lawyer 
Major International Company - Excellent Salary 

Our client is a world leader in crude oil and gas exploration, development, production, 
refining and marketing. 

An opportunity has now arisen for an experienced Oil and Gas Lawyer to join the 
Company's UK Legal Department based in the southern Home Counties. The ideal 
candidate will have at least 10 years* PQE gained within the energy sector either within 
private practice or in-house. 

The workload will encompass both upstream and downstream activities, involving the 
drafting and negotiation of farm in/out agreements, crude oil trading contracts, gas 
sale agreements, transportation agreements, JOAs, drilling contracts and bidding/sales 
agreements. 

The successful candidate must possess strong communication skills and a first rate 
academic record. He/she must be a team player, comfortable working alongside 
senior management. 

business affairs executive 

Channel 4 Television is loo king for an 

astute negotiator to work closely with 
our Head of Business Affairs. You will 
be negotiating and documenting 
Channel 4’s deals with Independent 
Producers on commissioned 
programmes including major and long 
running productions. The role is both a 
demanding and enjoyable one. 

As a lawyer with preferably 3 (or more) 
years* post qualification experience, you 

will need to have a sound grounding in 
copyright and contract law and solid 
experience in television production 
work. Above all, you will need ro be 
commercially effective. 

To apply, please send a full CV and 
covering letter to the Personnel 
Department, Channel 4 Television, 
124 Horaefezry Road, London 
SW1P 2TX by 22 October 1996, 
quoting reference AH/05/T. 

4 
CHANNEL FOUR TELEVISION 

CHANNEL 4 IS AN EQUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER 
AND APPLICATIONS FROM 
PEOPLE FROM AN ETHNIC 
MINORITY BACKGROUND 

ARE PARTICULARLY 
WELCOMED. 

An exceptional remuneration and benefits package will be offered to the right 
candidate. To find out more, contact Lucy Boyd, Senior In-House 
Consultant, in strict confidence. 

LIPSON LLOYD-JONES - Legal Recruitment 
127 Cheapside, London EC2V 6BT 

_Tel: 0171 600 1690 Fax: 0171 600 1972 

SPANISH SPEAKING 
MARITIME LAWYER 

Tindall, Riley & Co, Managers of 
the Britannia P&l Club, have a 
vacancy for a recently qualified 
lawyer to deal with all types of 
P&l claims as part of a small 
team. Fluency in Spanish is 

essential, some PQE an 
advantage. 

Please send your CV with 
salary details to Peter Croft, 

Administration Director, 
Tindall, Riley & Co, New City 
Court, 20 St Thomas Sheet, 

London. SE1 9RR. 

ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES SHOULD BE 
ADDRESSED TO: BOX No_ 

c/o THE TIMES NEWSPAPERS 
P.0. BOX 3553, VIRGINIA ST. 

LONDON, El 9GA 

New York Bar Course 
Caliixcr a//. L,\ir (,amni \tes. 

Solicitors Barristers 
Enhance your marketability 

& have the opportunity of practising In 
the US or representing the interests 

of US clients in London. 
B Comprehensive cause structure to 

mniailsc your dance of nobs 

■ lecturers comprise New York moneys 
and Brafaf] banlsas. Spedafist speakers 
regularly conufixae 

■ Classes in London on Fndzy evenings 
& weekends for maximum accessibility 

■ Course Includes tuition b) prepara tied far 
the Muhl-saie Professional Kesponsibilay 
Eamtautkm 

mm 
m ■ Competitive fees indusiw of nil cause 

maerah, dbeewas available far early 
cnmfcin.nl 

■ Men eight week review course suits 
22 November 1976 to ptepare for (he 
February 1407 examinations fa Afiwiy, 

New York-11595 llncVAn 

■ Part-time fifteen week course mu 
Mart* 1997 -12595 (inc VKT) 

Ft fmrtbmr eoutmet 

£/: M HOLBOKN Coi n-fir: I.J k >t;.V! 

V'* * Rond, London Wli ?=IY 
K-*TEL: 0171 335 3377 FAJC 0171 331 3371 

c-m.'iii: hitSholborncoltf'cc.ne.uk 
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Cal obt Help Desk 

Telephone 8171344 8140 

Enhance yonr career prospects by becoming 

a New York/California Attorney-At-Law. 

The U. S. Arts premier provider of State Bar courses is 
pleased to announce that it’s London programme has 
received full accreditation from the Law Sodety. 

We run 8 wk in tensive & 5 mtfa p/t (wk-end) programmes 
preparing candidates for the Feb. ami Jul. New Vork & 

California Bar Courses, at the Florida State University, 
(Central London). Key features of these courses are: 

* Exceptional reaching faculty of leading law professors 

& practising attorneys. 
* Lectures presented live A by cinema-screen she video 

transmission a F. S. U's state-of-the-art facilities. 

* The most comprehensive materials available to prepare 

candidates for the Bar Exam (A the MPRE) inducting 

a computer software package. 
* Complete assessment throughout the course including 

a computer graded simulated M. 8. K. 

* Course rated 'Exceltent’ by delegates attending the 

January 1996 course. 

* Full post-course employment A immigration service. 

Over 500,000 attorneys have qualified with B AR/BRI over 
the past 25 years. Our European programmes continue the 
reputation for excellence associated with all BAR/BR] 
programmes. 
Come to oar Open Evening on Wed. November 13,1996 
at Florida Stale University. 103 Git Russdl St. London WCl 

Fee: 2997/8 Part-time courses £2,200 ffad. ka.t) 

1997/8 Intensive courses £1,500 find. v. a. rj 

For ibroctonroaamte BAJVBW.21 UppwMasag> Saw*.Lawk* WIH IRP 
T1S: 0171 70*904* Fiv 0171 724 3MS E-Mail: bw»dBlB@F* bw.ea.ufc 

CtletrtWnx 23yean qftutUtiMr 

Bower Cotton 
solicitors 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
1-2 YEARS PQE 

We are looking for an ambitious and commercially 
mmdcd Lawyer to work with Property Partners on all 

aspects of commercial property, with a particular 
opportunity io gain experience in the Seld of petroleum 
retailing. Excellent jxxjspects for ihe candidate nidi the 

tight ability and commitment 
^ Bob Perrin at Bower Cotton, 

36 Whrtefriars Street, London EC4Y 8BFL 

WotSuMt 

™ *** wortd’s leading animal welfare charity. 
TheRSPCAis involved as a ftoot-nmner in improving standards of animal welfare 
ab0^ mEuropeaDd vroddwide. In consequence it operates oa a high profile 
oasis, from the wotx earned ont by ns Inspectors, Hospitals and Animal Centres. 

?"Wffl1Wf with responsibility for tdl of foe 
Socirty s legal work. Tins includes drafting and advising on UK and European 
fepslatiofl. proMcubOns, property, legacies, legal advice to die Socieft^sCbuncil 

aol smfl; as well as providing a Company secretarial service to toe^fe^)UnClJ 

I^S^tri*r^aSWlrlegaI backSround m order to deal with the range of 
widi managerial expeneoce gained in local govemment comn^rce 

ri^ ^ i» writing 00 a po^ ^ m fonn M; 

RWNo.Leq/343 

Sarto Depart**! 

WCA, cmnray, HonlMB 
West Sanest Hfm 1HQ 

Closing date for receipt of completed applications is Friday 1 November 1996. 
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■r ; —H?H^^i^jheNorth East have many of Britain’s specialist lawyers right on their doorstep, Edward Fennell reports 

£t Shining northern lights 1 
M -m usinev*pc in Businesses in iiw \nrth 

East are spoili f„r choke 

W,,w ‘Hornes m sdect ino 
commercial Levers It ii 

nor just tlianhcre an:- high qualirv 
la'wyv.Ts — -almasi every resiun can 
daim that these da> v More imnor- 

. flrt ts the fact that there are three 
leal centres - in Sheffield. Leeds 
md Newcastle - and there are- 
firms which can claim to be 
national leaders in specialist fields. 

. Selecting a single market leuler 
tsjonpossibk.. especially when 
Lefids has spawned Iy,£h Dihb 
Lupfon Alsop and Hammond Sud- 
datos. two of the most dynamic 

firms in Britain. Bui if vou are 
Iixflung Tor a firm which is disiinc- 
lively special, then the prize mi°ht 
be awarded to the Sheffield-based 
Irwin Mitchell. Under the leader¬ 
ship of Michael Napier, it achieved 
a remarkable reputation as disaster 
lavyyers par CMxllencc and. with 

• Htiward Culley as manacinu part¬ 
ner, that reputation is lieins? sus¬ 
tained. ~ 

The firm has aehieved noiable 
success- in multi-plaintiff work in 
connection with asbcsti>sis and is 
also the recognised leader in cases 
of Creutzfcld-Jakob disease. Nlore- 
oier. the firm has the services of 
Kurin Robinson, a master of busi¬ 
ness crime. When Alan Clark blew 
the whistle in the "arms to Iraq- 
trial. it was largely as a result of 
research by Mr Robinson, 

in addition lo this exceptional 

track record in high-profile cases. 
Irwin Mitchell is also bulihlinp 
tilling in mains!ream areas such as 
property, merpt-rs and aajujsi- 
tinns. eummereial Uligalioii and 
private client Hurt As Mr Culley 
say.s: "We are wry buoytuii in every 
dep;inmcTji — you caul single out 
any area -Aliich is doing hertcr than 
the rest.- 

Irwin Mitchell was rather l.ner 
in the field than its Yorkshire rivals 
to expand geographical- 
l.v. hu? ii isi moving now. — 
As well as offices in ‘V 
London and Birming¬ 
ham. it ha> a strung U«. 
presence in Leeds — and 1 La' 
that is really taking war i. 
mm the enemy’s camp. KCC 

Leeds prides itself on 1 

being Britain’s second UCVcM 
business centre after 
London. Certainly, its 01*’ 
law firms have been ex- , * 
cepttonally strong, with Q€C. 
Booth & Co. alongside 
Dibbs and H armnomls 
as a very Inrrm-grown operation. 
The local uffices of Evershcds and 
Pinsent Curtis are also highly 
regarded. 

What makes Booth & Co. differ¬ 
ent is that it has persisted in its 
independence, although it is a 
member of the N’urton Rose M5 
group. It is the future of that gruup 
w hich is now exercising the mind of 
Mark Jones, the managing partner 
of Ihe firm. “You either have to keep 

‘You 
have to 
keep on 

developing, 
or you 

decline’ 

on developing, or you decline," he 
says. “In Norton Rose M5, we must 
now deride where we are going 
next. It has either lu evolve or 
decline — l hope it evolves.” 

Evcrsheds’ local offices, both in 
Ufds aitd furtlier north, are dent- 
onsiraiions of how successful a 
"national” firm can he. Its land¬ 
mark project is the work it Ls 
undertaking fur the lntemniumal 
Centre for Life, a E54 million 
_ initiative being funded 

by the National Lottery 
)U to provide a remarkable 

tourism and vducaiion- 
a Jo al focus for Tyneside. 

Hie centre will supply* a 
I on “Rene dome, body and 

1 mind" facility, as well as 
nf‘n p a hio science village and 
rulb» it represents the resur- 

Renee of the iync as u 
uu centre for innovation. 
; , Smaller in scale Inn 
tne nlvo significant is work 

that Evcrsheds has been 
doing in the area uf 

private finance initiative (PFI). This 
is a speciality in which the firm 
nationally lakes pride, and its wurk 
with Tynemouth College, which 
has “Pathfinder” status, and the 
backing of Ihe Further Education 
Funding Council illustrates how 
PFI is starting to produce positivc 
results. 

Evcrsheds also acts for the Tyne 
& Wear Development Corporation 
and has snapped up a number of 

I Br 

Baker McKenzie 
HEAD OF TRAINING : LONDON 

Excellent Salary and Benefits 

Baker & McKenzie is the world's leading multi-national hw firm with 700 partners worldwide. 

In London the firm has over 50 partners and 200 lawyers. 

Working closely with the Management Committee, the Head of Training will develop, design 

and implement the firm’s entire legal education, professional development and management 

training programme. — 

Well established systems and procedures are already in place. However, there is real scope 

for creativity in delivering the core Law Society requirements and new initiatives to ensure 

that the firm remains at the forefront of legal and management education. 

The remuneration package reflects the partnership’s commitment to the training and career 

development of its lawyers. 

Applications are invited from experienced trainers who have worked in a solicitors' firm. 

Additionally, we will consider lawyers who have training experience and trainers from other 

professional partnerships. 

For further information on a completely confidential basis please contact Claire Vane orf 

Joe Macrae at Zarak Human Resources, a division of ZMB, on 0171-247 0105 (01223- 

357649 evenings/weekends). Alternatively, please write to them at ZHR. 37 Sun Street; 

London EC2M 2PY. Confidential fax 0171-247 5174. E-mail daire@zhr.zinb.co.ufc 

Iranvictan* which, in the past, 
might have gone down in Lundim. 

Perhaps in tin.- most tantalising 
jkiMtion is Dickinson Devs. An the 
largest firm uf uilicilur.s In 
Newcastle, it enjoys a certain 
Uisfinetiun. Hmwu-r. Newcastle 
does nut itavtr the commercial 
miiscU- to compare with Leeds or 
Manchester ami its remoteness 

means tltat there are few pies it 
could draw on us natural diems. However. John Flynn. 

the business develop¬ 

ment |tanner, enjuvs 
the fact that the firin 

has now gained a national reput¬ 
ation. especially in the field of 
transport: Britain’s second and 
third largest bu> companies are 
.mume its clients It is also doing 
work for Siemens and Samsung in 
cnnmvtion with their inward in- 
vestrncni in ihe area 

Many of the existing smaller 
family-run Tyneside companies, 
meanwhile, go lo Robert Murid? 
for (heir legal advice. Tough and 
gritty as solicitors. Hugh Welch, 
the firm's commercial partner, 
says: "I Mispect that we are viewed 
with suspicion, disiruM and even 
dislike by sonic of ihe firms on 
Tyneside, bui we believe in giving 
clients what they want und lor us it 
has produced results. With in¬ 
creased profits of I7U per cent 
between IWl and 19Q5. we muse be 
doing something right." Law firms in Leeds have gained national acclaim with exceptionally strong showings in 

JOIN THE INFORMATION 
REVOLUTION 

VERSATILE COMMERCIAL LAWYER 
TO £40,000 PLUS BENEFITS 

At the very forefront of developments in the on-line business information sector, our 

joint venture Client brings together the leading edge technology, product development, 

editorial and marketing expertise of two top corporate names. 

The result is a user friendly, highly practical desk top information service which is very 
quickly establishing itself as a key player, gaining an Increasing share of this highly 

competitive market place. 

A versatile, young lawyer is now sought to play a key role as a member of the 
management team, based at Central London headquarters. Ideally 2-3 years qualified 

with a sound grounding in company/commerdal law (preferably, but not necessarily, 

media/IT related), your principal role will be to manage relationships with the . . , 

publishing/rnedia groups whoprbyldecoptent to the service. induding_aK aspects’of 

'contract negotiations. 

This new position will appeal to a dynamic lawyer attracted by a move away from a 

purely legal role. As part of the decision making team, you will need to have a 

naturally outgoing personality and be able to demonstrate a robust, solutions orientated 

approach. The salary and benefits package will be highly attractive. 

For further information in complete confidence, please conract Lisa Hicks or 

Jonathan Brenner on 0171-377 0510 (0171-735 5548 evertngs/weekends) or write 

to them at Zarak Macrae Brenner, Recruitment Consultants. 37 Sun Street. London 

EC2M 2PY. Confidential fax 0171-247 SI74. E-mail fea@zmb.co.uk 

i" 
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LEGAL ADVISER 
2-4 Years’ pqe 

Esso UK pic is one of the largest integrated oil companies in the United 

Kingdom. It has extensive interests on the United Kingdom Continental 

Shelf, where it is a major producer of crude oil and natural gas. Esso is also 

the Country’s leading refiner and marketer of petroleum products. 

The Legal Department is responsible for providing legal advice on all aspects 

of this complex and fast moving business. Esso is now seeking a dynamic 

commercial lawyer to join the Department, taking immediate responsibility for 

advice to a wide range of clients and departments. 

A committed team player with a first rate academic record, you will be 

ambitious, seeking top quality work and a successful long term career with this 

major multi-national company. With between 2 and 4 years’ relevant 

experience gained either in private practice or in industry, you will combine 

technical excellence with an instinctive commercial awareness and a proactive, 

flexible approach. The ability to gain quickly the respect and confidence of 

your clients, including senior management, is essential. 

This position carries with it an attractive salary and valuable benefits package. 

Esso 
Quality at work 

Esso is an equal opportunities employer 

<|# RUDD WATTS & STONE 

NEW ZEALAND LAWYERS 
Rudd Walls & Slone is a leading commercial law firm in New Zealand wilh an inlemulional 

reputation for excellence. The firm has strong affiliations wilh major firms outside New Zealand. 

A partner of Rudd Walts & Stone will be in London from 18 November to 22 November for the 

purpose of recruiting lawyers who wish to take up an excellent opportunity to return to New 

Zealand with the knowledge that they have a position to go to in a major New Zealand firm. 

The firm has positions available in its Auckland and Wellington offices for lawyers who have 

experience in company, commercial, banking, litigation and taxation law. 

Applications are invited from people who are highly motivated and have the commitment and 

drive lo succeed in a demanding yet rewarding environment. Also vital is a high level ot 

technical expertise, together with the interpersonal skills to work effectively wilh clients and 

other staff. 

In return, the firm offers ongoing training both in technical and non-technica! skills. The 

environment is friendly and team orientated yet allows for the independence lo develop a 

successful practice. Remuneration will reflect the lop of the market and be commensurate wilh 

performance. 

To apply, please send a full curriculum vitae, to be received by us no laler than 6 November 1996 

to: 

MARK SANDELIN 

Staff Partner 

Rudd Watts & Stone 

PO Box 3798 

Auckland 

NEW ZEALAND 

FACSIMILE: 64-9-302-2558 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 01716806828 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

FAX: 
0171 782 7899 

.4 _, 

Corporate Finance lawyers 

As one of the leading international and City law firms, Norton Rose offers a service that 

is designed to meet the needs of clients around the world. Our highly successful 

Corporate Finance Group is growing fast in response to the demand for their expertise; 

now they need exceptional corporate finance lawyers to strengthen the team in two 

key areas: 
• mergers & acquisitions 

• UK and international equity issues 

The team needs individuals with character and resourcefulness, high achievers who are 

commercially aware and excited by the prospect of working on major projects at home 

and overseas. Anything between two and five years’ relevant experience will be essential. 

If this sounds like you, we can offer you the chance to develop your specialist skills 

across a range of challenging and stimulating projects — many of which will bring you 

into close working contact with blue chip international financial and corporate clients. 

For further information and details of our opportunities for career development, highly 

competitive salary and benefits package please send your CV to Celia Staples. 

Norton Rose 
Kempson House, Camomile Street, London EC3A 7AN. 

Telephone; 0171 283 6000. 

.. : . -.r.9 :■... .... . -.* v;-' 
LONDON* HONGKONG^ BRUSSELS PARIS SINGAPORE. BAHRAIN - PIRAEUS . -tfOSGOW-V' 5 V: 

In-House • London & South-East 
PARIS 2-6 
Major multinational seeks adaptable young 
lawyer with broad based co/cora exp ce to 
join legal Ram. Frequent travel Fluency 
in a second European language essential. 

FINANCE TRANSACTIONS Myis 
Surrey - Excel! ear fronMioe role with top 
US multinational for City trained finance 
specialist seeking cotnraeical involvement 
in dynamic transaction - led environment. 

CORP- FINANCE NQ-2yrs 
Various inti banks have exiting openings for 
top calibre numerate corp. finance lawyers 
to move into commercial front line roles- 
Good academics and City training needed. 
COMMERCIAL 2-3jrs 
Dynamic London based company with 
diverse international operations seeks 
practical young lawyer to join small legal 
team. International travel. Good package. 

LEADING PLC c.3yra 
Chy trained co/com lawyer now ready for 
a role in the front-line of global business 
should apply for this highly attractive post 
at London HQ of leading PLC- 
DERIVATIVES NQ - Senior 
This is a highly active market. Exciting 
opportunities are available at ail levels, 
from very junior to senior, within US, 
European and Japanese investment banks. 
Highly attractive packages oo offer. 

SHIPPING LIT partner Desipiale 
Popular City firm wilh growing shipping 
practice seeks senior shipping specialistwim 
diem following, who will play an important 
role in growing die team. Excellent prospects. 

INFORMATION OFFICERS To £60K 
Senior Information Manager and foll/part- 
time info officers in Property. Telecoms, 
Tax, Projects. Pensions and Corporate sought 
by top City firms. 3 yrs pqe essential 

IP LITIGATION 3-6 yrs 
Successful IP team offering strong client 
contact /early responsibility offers excellent 
prospects for top norch 'soft' IP litigator. 
Young and progressive environment. 

COMMERCIAL 2-4 yrs 
One of the mast successful firms in die City 
offers a superb career move for a bright City 
trained Commercial lawyer to undertake a 
challenging workload. Top academics vital- 

CORPORATE 1-2 yrs 
Popular 30 partner City firm with enthusiastic 
Corporate team seeks a junior memberwbo is 
currently working at a top Ciiy firm. Excellent 
move to personable environment. 

CONSTRUCTION LIT. 541 yre 
Excellent prospects and strong autonomy for 
City trained lawyer to join growing mam in 
highly regarded City firm undertaking 
international litigation and arbitration. 

NON-CONT- IT 
Youngdynamic partner seeks bright assistant 
io undertake challenging and varied 
technology workload. Superb opportunity 
for naming in this fast growing sector. 

HANTS . . CO/COM 
Unusual opportunity at leading practice for 
a top calibre 3-8 yr company/commercial 
solicitor seeking good careennove. Excellent 
prospects within a vibrant team. 

READING FI (deft) 
Top firm seeks a bright 1-4 yr solicitor lor 
exceptional executive) with excellent 
defendant personal injury experience. 
READING Pensions 
Tot calibre lawyersought with 3yrs+ +pcp 
id play a key role in ibis innovative multi¬ 
disciplinary team. Excellent salary- 

THAILAND Co/com 
Rare opportunity for a strong co/com 
lawyer ro work in Thm firm associated 
with major London practice. Language 
skills preferred. _ 

For farther information, please call Liz Neser (South-East), Caroline Fish 
(Lotubtn/TkaOaraQ orStruan Han (In-House) on 01714301711, or write to Graham GiU 
& Yoang,46KingswayJ*ondon WC2B 6EN. Fax: 01718314186. 

0171 430 1711 

Six figure package London 

mill iii Mm in a hbwwi ii— 
1 ; 

Head of Tax/Estates Planning 

These two senior opportunities with Coatts, the international private banking division of the 
NatWest Group, underline Courts' commitment Co deliver wealth management to its substantial 
client base. A top quality tax end estates planning advisory service is at the heart of this new 

client-driven strategy. Significant freedom and scape exist to build sizeable professional resources 
from small but solid bases with the potential to develop into major business streams. 

THE ROLE 
■ Responsible for leading, building and managing 

a specialist tax or estates planning practice 
providing the full spectrum of domestic advice to 
clients ftrim tax planning through to compliance 
and from trusts through to wills. 

■ Gain Internal and external recognition as the in- 
house expert at the head of a highly professional 
and technically excellent product development 
team. 

■ Market these services in conjunction with client 
management teams, working together to exploit 

.. client opportunities and product synergies. 

THE QUALIFICATIONS 
■ Partner in either private client tax or estates 

planning with a leading accountancy firm or law 
firm with outstanding technical and professional 
skills and a track record which demonstrates 
management ability. 

■ Entrepreneurial and commercially minded self¬ 
starter with an outgoing personality and the 
vision, commitment and ambition io build a 
business. 

■ A team leader as well as a team player who can 
work effectively and build consensus in a 
complex matrix structure. 

'• Leeds 0113 2307774 

London OI7I 493 1238 

Manchester OI6I 499 1700 

Selector Europe 
Spencer Stuart 

Momc rc^J web (sU droOx Ur 

Selector Europe, ncL XLPD1SI06I, 
16 Connaught Place. 

UndouWaacD •• 

IS TIME TO MOVE SI 
ASSET FINANCE To £41000 
Do you feel undervalued by your current frm' Does the bde of panneratop 
prospects leave you feeling off-balance? !f so, this leadktg Gey firm offers 
securiqr to an assec faonoe Imyer eq^pped with 24 pqe for equipment 
leasing, off balance sheet structures, seoiritistion work at Ret T28673 

BANKING/CAP. MARKETS Hong Kong To {Excellent 
A dance to participate ri htaory - chat’s what is on offer at this top Hong 
Kong firm. With the handover to China just nine months away. aKtanenc is 
biikfing and be sure no one a leaving particufariy al the ronudond bw firms. 
Job in if you have 4+ years' capiat markets pqe. Refi T29726 

IN-HOUSE BANKING To £40,000 + bonus 
This d a Rots Royce of an opportunity for a iwikmg lawyer vnch 0-4 yean' 
pqe. My no longer in the stow bne - this weMmown mcemariotal bank wJ 
see jouriro^i the career garivetyqutddy. Your predecessors In des job ak 
enjoyed substantial benefits and then went on to head of feed job*. 
Re£T29944 

CORPORATE To £70,000 
What would make yotr mother happy? Partnership and your name in the 
papers, of course. This top Gqr firm can dfer you jut that If you are a corporate 
bwyer with 4+ years' pqe who enyoys hjgbproHe wort and who realy wants a 
sea at one at the matt prtfnbte pa m«ship tables aromd. WefcTIBSW 

COMPANY/COMMERCIAL US firm To £80.000 
They are overly successful, overly rich and definioefy over here, us firms are 
die plane to be at the moment, both n terms of rewards and apponnwy. and 
this one is no exception. If you are a co/co lawyer with 2-7 yews' pqe. you 

coukf find your career gwg sfonvanfc very quddy. Ret T30122 

EMPLOYMENT Bristol To £Portnership 
Who am l!l am a senior employment bwyer with 4 years* pqe at the very 
least in both comnoous and noireontnitkXB work I want to work for one of 
the south west's best firms where the work is great and partnership pcssbiy 
immediate. That's right. I'm the person who answered this ad Reft T30I47 

COMMERCIAL UTGATJON To £43,000 
You're a winner? Joining this top Qcy firm s not a lottery 4 you are a general 
commercial litigator with 2-4 yean* pqe. A pob Bar this alow* you to keep 
your cards dose to year these about future spcoaSeabon whde buddrg up a 
reputation that wffl haw evwyorie btdcfcng for you. Rt£T28543 

CORPORATE TAX To £49,500 
There you wwe thtnkmg that no firm ewid nealy satisfy yotr need for quaky 
wotV. x top sahry and real prospeos. 'then dong tame tHsbmous internawwl 
firm to prove you wrong, k just shows you vere r^« to become a corporate 
ox bwyw- riter aL espechly now you tare M years’ pqe: Re£ T30I43 

IP To £50,000 
Itchy feet/Tree to mow on? But having trouble working out where to go? If 
ytw hare 2-6 years’ pqe in nofroontendous V woric and fancy working In a cop 
P team at tins wtWawvr Chy practice, then thb could be the answer. Work 
coiBenoaiesonfrandaringandlcgnsing RefcT30ID9 

EC/COMPETTTfON To £75,000 
To oumpeie with the best, you hare to work for the best And to work for 
the best took no forther than one of the fastest Rowing and most news¬ 
worthy firms around. Its new EC/com petition depatuiem wifi seem even 
more attractive to a bwyer with 3-9 yean* pqe when they’ve seen the pay. 
Re6T29765 

PROPERTY To £70,000 
To oke possession of a career riot you an bet your house on fear prospects, 
lode no farther than this opporenty far property bwyers with 2-7 years* pqe. 
One of the Gey’s very top property practices has no shortage of blue chip 
dents o hdp yoo make rapid proptss. Refc T15493 

SHIPPING To £53,000 
A life on the choppy career waves s not as good as it could be for you. a 
camtnraed sh^pmg bwyer with 2-6 years* pqe. Instead you totrid soon be 
aboard the goad stop 'Partnership* by steering a straight course through 
urcreubied weers to tits major niche firm. Refe T29924 

CONSTRUCTION LITIGATION To £46,000 
They wifi make you welcome m the hillsides, especially if you are a 
construction Bqgator with 2-4 years' pqe. The Cardiff office of one ai the 
country's leading firms m the country’s fastest developing commercial area 
could mate your welcome a very profitable partnership in nme Ret T30046 

JUNIOR INHOUSE To £40,000 
The dwee so get m as a growing company's first Mtevse bwyer does not 
come along too ofom. but when it does you should not hesirate Securities 
company needs a young bwyer wahl -3 yeari* pqe wnh good fSA/cortqjfancc 
experience and. ideaBy. some 8*. Fantastic opporairaty Ret TZ9&36 

For further cnfbtmaoon. m complete confidence, pteose contact Greg Abrahams, ABsen Jacobs or Rebecca Errinjjton iaH quafified lawyers; on 
0171-405 6062 (0171-266 5601 or 0171-731 5699 eruungi/WiekeiiiftJ or write to then st Quarry Oovgofl Beenritweat 37-41 Bedford Row, 
Lnrxfan WCtR 4JH. Confid^roed fox: 0171-831 6394. 

L UNflffilONGDOM ■ FRANCE • T>€ NEIHERIAND5 • HONGKONG • NEW ZEALAND • AUSTRALIA • USA J 
NOTARIES PUBLIC 

COURT OF FACULTIES 
EXAMINATION JANUARY 1997 

The next examination for those seeking appointment 
as a Notary Public in England and Vila is to be 
hdd in Loadca on 6th January 1997. 
Applicant who are solicitor* are required.to cake 
part rv of the examination ramming of paper* on 
'Notarial Practice' and 'Bills of Exchange*. 
Full details of the syllabus, suggested tending list and 
also the tnettiod of appointment are available 

ttiv postal application onM from; The Regctrar. 
The Court of Faculties, I The Sanctuary, 
WesttoiRSter, Loudon SUClP 3jT, DX 2301 
VICTORIA 

Law Graduate 
Are you looking for immediate work experience in 

on in-boase legal department of a major UK pic 

in the M4 corridor*1 Then, this appointment could 
be jsst for you. For the next 12 months, an 
opportunity has arisen for a law graduate to work 

in the agreements library section of the legal 
department, working on the legal d-nahra and 

associated work liaising with lawyers. Knowledge 

and enthusiasm towards IT would be desirable. 
Applications with short CV iq box no.9093. 

The Tiroes. I Virginia street. London El 9BL 

\ NEW LAW \ 
JOURNAL 

IN THIS 

WEEK'S 

ISSUE: 

'CbmfitlaiulfaM* 
the litigator's high 

lain Gddrem shows 

the way forward 

Arnold Rosen calls 
for more openness 
from the Law Society's 

Compensation Fund 

'Working from Home*’ 
Susan Singleton shares 

the experience 

“The Traps of Insuring 

Against Crime on 

Commercial 

Mark 

Stallworthy investigates 

Mu* The Autumn Books 

Supplement 

Subscribe today for «n 

Informed legal view 

^ Butterwortiis 

To request your free sample copy call; 

Alison Wynn on 0171 400 2713 

MERCHANT chambers 
Manchester 

j A new Chamber* will open in the cby centre of Mudmer on 
Monday the 4th November 1990 offering advice and advocacy 

| to the banking and business community in the region. 

Merchant Chambers is seeking lo recruit two commercial 
practitioner* nf one third six month pnpfl of proven 
ability. 

AppticoioiB shoe Id be addressed to David Berkley. Merchant 
Chamber*. DX 14319 Manchester I or at Bo* No. 3492. eh 

j The Tunes Newspaper and will be treated in the strictest 
i confidence. 

All appUcaatwa wiO be nwsdrm/ an merit without regard tn 
ethmr nnjgm. render or tcatal nriemurtm 

SfflgEIEiG JLA.W 
A vacancy exists for a qualified solicitor or barrister with 
2/3 years relevant PQE to join a small but reputable team of 
lawyers with a strong client base dealing mostly with 
charterparty, bill of lading and S&P matters. 
Applicants should combine a good academic background 
with a high degree of commercial acumen and 
understanding. 
Please apply with full C.V. to Box No 8920, Times Newspapers, PO Box 
3553, 1 Virginia Street, London, El 9GA. 

COMMERCIAL LITIGATORS 
How's Your Life? 

Fancy Exciting BIG TICKET work with MAJOR Names? 
At a NICHE Firm GOING PLACES? 

In the last two months a niche litigation firm that failed 

even to get a mention in the commercial litigation section 
of the new Chambers Directory did the following:- 

* Obtained a Mareva and quasi-Anton Pillar (including getting an ex 
parte order to break into premises) for a High Street Bank and major 
Building Society 

* Represented a major Health Authority at a trial on Questions of Duties to 
patients, destined for the Court of Appeal 
* Acted on an Anton Pillar for a Public Company Director accused of a 
million pound fraud 
* Was instructed on a worldwide search exercise for an International Bank 
looking for Containers in Europe, US A and the Far East 
* Settled a libel action very profitably at the Court Door for one of Britain^ 
best k>ved footballers " 
* Received new instructions from OD Companies. Building Pics and on a 
host of smaller (but no less important) commercial matters 

Finns already listed in Chambers must be pretty busy, and have some 
pretty good work, because, not only are we at fiiD capacity acting for major 

clients, but we are short of HIGH QUALITY Litigators to join as 
Partners or Senior Assistants. 

If you are at one of the Chambers listed firms but like the sound of our 
work; if you have the expertise and confidence to handle major clients (in 
which case you should also have some of your own) and if you want to grt 
a better long term package - in an exciting environment - then write to, or 

phone. Stephen Moss at: 

REID MINTY 
Solicitors who mean Business 

19 Bourdon Place, Bourdon Street, Mayfair, London W1X 9HZ 

Tel. 0171 318 4444 Fax 0171 318 4445 

or contact 
Ian McLusIde at Qudos laemational Lid. for a confidential discussion 

on 01462 813417 

3 1 
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Law Report October 151996 Court of Appeal * ---__- -mm.t* nvpui i wv-iuuu u v^Ulil L U1 /i.pj 

ccountants protected as officers Repeat committals not possible 
^Mutual Reinsurance Co ljd 

f -VPea! Marwick Mitchell « 
^ X» and Another 

f '5*?.re Leg*,,i, Lord 
. ^st,cc Hnbhousc and L.r.1 Ju<tfo- 

y. JJharpe 

?;;^ludgmen! October ll| 

•'; 'A firm of uccoumam.. npp.nnitti 
; - <3-s audimrs or a company incur- 

-ijwaWM.in Bermuda pursuant to 
s S jur^d,^lun's tiinpanitf* Act 

,1981 and the cnrnpain ■« iniawc 
r 'rwere Officers of tlw cumpair. i,c 
} - l*nud f°r wfiich thej Mere 
■- f?PP™ntcd- and were therefore 

'.entailed ro pniitYihin umfor thusc 
'■ 10 preclude a claim bv the 

•company apainst them alkvin- 
^Kgugeni audiiinp 

'■ - The Court of Appeal <*, held jp. a 
zreserwd judgment a I limine the 
^appeal al iliv defendants P«tT 
-Marwick Miichdl & Co anJ 
jkPMG Pan Marwick. upainM !rre 
Judgment irf Mr Justice I'uckvv «>n 
'June 21. 199b, nhen he found in 
wyour of the plaintiff. Muiiu; 
Jtomsurana: Cn Lid. j cumpunv 
incorporated in Bermuda, mi the 

; -trial of :i preliminary iscy,- a* 
V Whether the terms r.'f ihe amipa 
- ; ny's bylaws precluded the pbimii: 

mat.iuj a clan: a jainsi ihr delen 
dams, lheir •.taming jtnJifnrs. 
aMwtr.e tft-n ...ere rL-ghecni in 
Md.'i'jmi.cl.-cl liui iniinos which 
- lw-.iU have Ivjii retinol |,v ifo 
Piamid! were, a- j rL-.uli ..f iraud. 
felarnt-J l<> int.nn lacdtlcnstcin 
.ind i kfirran vicnpjnic'. 

Mr ttrScr Jn.Mii. g*.' .ii*! \\t 

KUiard Hd-.-iarr lur liar dr-fni 
L;,r|:v V,r KiriiaM Adkins. QC 
Jf«d Mr Unyd Tamlvn l«r the 
pi.iamii .Mnip.irc. 

LOKI'J JL STILT. HuBHOl'SE 
sjid jilji the question nil-, one of 
ilte ib.i!!siru>'<ii-n nj j priivj .iun in a 
enmniercial dioini-.-nt. (In* plain¬ 
tiff company's bylaws Any 
eummeraa* dmumern had to be 
et msi rued li.ee me regard tu die 
'iirruundiity draimvianors and 
She legal :uhJ factual eontCU. 

The OsTmui-li.in Lnin|cmics Act 
los> was Lsreeh »Uti\i\J from Uie 
cirre-ipi>r<Jm-_. tx.gii'h ledisLninn 
and ’he onieihv wjs rlur anv 
decision of the Bens.udun cuurl 
wnuld I*.- inclined tu fullnw ajal 
applv esUblishiiJ Liiyfoh law. 

Since In rc Li-nJon and ilenerul 
7 jtl,L |7o. 17^) 

f!«'e ‘■'■as a lint- uf authornv in 
Lr-.ulat.d titat .nu'-iii >r» cuukl he 

ulfhers uf a company and would 
he if Uic> h.ul htvn appointed as 
snrti. 

The Cmm of Aiqva! there 
tejvvtol the arpunmil an nlficer 
hatl In lx- a j«TWn aiilCvrnnJ with 
ihr nnnrunyS management or 
kid al least anile rticwsure uf 
rtwlinl mvr the ium|uii)'t avflv 
rav. further- In ri-Xifjj'imQ Oumn 
A/i/I t -1 (JIK*Mi| I Ch b). In re 
West cm ('ounnev Stoim Bakenn 
wJ Milling Oi dlhMTI I Ch olb. 
<127|. U I- s'fciiner QPM)| 2 gB 252. 
25to|. km XI, Chapter V n( tlu: 
Lomp.Hik*' .Ad lW of lingbnd. 
s«.vb(His Mo. 727 of titan Act. and 
I’art II nf the Compaitin Ail 1*W) 
uf England. 

I lating cunsulrred the rek-vaui 
provisions uf the liemimliun Com¬ 
panies .Vet WSJ. I]is Lirdship viid 
dial it was dear that tin- Her 
mudian Act adopted ilic same 
iippriHidi tu auditors in the ma- 
tenal resjxxts js JR) ihr English 
kr;!islar>un. 

Auditors nuglit or might nut he 
■iffieers nf the cutnpany. ]| they 
« we appointed untk-r sect tun Sb i^f 
the nermudiau .VI they wuuld he 
ufficers. hut if nupluvnl to earn 
«ui an audit without being sli 

Blanket order unsatisfactory 
.^Bui^css v Stratton 

;:Before Lord Justice Wane and 
‘Lord Justiiv t itton 

• pudgment (Mober 3| 

. .Given the D-.fK-r.i I scheme ot Order 
17. rule ll of ihe Gjunty L’ourt 
Rules, a blanket order evtending 
time for eiwnpliance with the 
automatic directions was 
unsatisfactory 

The Court of Appeal so stared, 
refusing an application by a plain¬ 
tiff. Peter Burgess, for leave tu 
appeal from an order of Mr 
Assistant Recorder POsnansky. 
QC. sitting in Kingston upon 
Thames County Court. 

Mr Siewart Room fur the plain- 
riff: the defendant. Mr James 
Stratton, did not appear and was 
not represented. 

LORD JUSTICE WAITE said 
v (hat the issue fur the judge was the 
* interpretation lu fie placed on the 

distnci judge's* direction, made at a 
time when the plaintiffs anion 
was on the brink of suffering an 
automatic striking out under 
Order 17. rule lip) of the County 
Court Rules, that "the automatic 
directions be extended for a period 
of-three months from today" 

The judge ruled that the order 
could not. having regard to die 
circumstances in which it was 
made, be construed literally so as 
to start lime running afresh for all 
purposes. 

He interpreted it as as a direc¬ 
tion that the guiUorine date was 

p-Kt;«mrd lor a further three 
irtoTiih’* Ui jIUta the plainn)I ,ui 
'■pportunii;. of irakine a Iminm* 
date rcquevi u.nhm that period 

Hie plainldl !ud delayed that 
ra]ucN( until *.<n»e iun weeks after 
-he e\pir> nf the three-mnnth 
extension, and the judge accord- 
mgly heW slut the acin«n had 
b-.-cume automatically struck out. 

A generalised direction uf the 
kind which die district judge had 
made was. mi counsel had told 
tltcir Lordships, in common use at 
rhe time and remained so. No 
criticism should therefore he made 
of the district judge for adopting it. 

Neverthdess, given the general 
scheme of Order 17. rule II. w hich 
was to direct different tinu* limits 
for differing stages in the litiga¬ 
tion. a blanker order extending 
time for compbanev u-iih ur the 
operation of the directions as a 
whole, was unsatisfactury. It was 
poientialiy ambiguous and liable 
to arouse controversy as to 
whether its effect was intended to 
be general or limited to specific 
steps in the litigation. 

It would be be better if such 
directions ceased to be used 
because they ran the risk of 
conflicting with the guiding prin¬ 
ciples. stated in Dtmmer and 
Downer v Brough (|1996| I WLR 
575). that directions varying, 
supplementing or superseding the 
automatic directions ought to be 
expressed in clear and specific 
terms. 

The question for their Lordships 

was whether it was arguable, 
especially in tin- light uf iIk- 
mhenni amlngiriiy nf such a 
dinvlnai. dial the judge w:ls 
wrong to li ms true it as ctpaWe of 
only unv na-aning in the context in 
which it was made. 

Ilis [iirdsliip jgrveil witii the 
judge (hat common sense mjuirol 
the present di reel ion to he givvn a 
restricted interpreiation. 

Ii was of coutw the court's duty 
to grant leave to appeal if the 
amtrary was arguable, but it was 
not. 

LORD JUSTICE OTfON. 
agreeing, said that the case illus¬ 
trated that judges who made 
directions which had the effect of 
displacing, wholly or in part, the 
automatic direct nias regime 
should make it as clear as possible 
which, if any. puns of Order 17. 
rule H were intended tu remain in 
effect. 

The district judge’s order aiuld 
have been more felicitously ex¬ 
pressed. but (here teas no doubt 
that the effect of the order was 
merely to extend by three months 
the rime for lodging a hearing dale 
request within the automatic direc¬ 
tions regime. 

Practitioners would find it help¬ 
ful to refer to the commentary in 
the County Court Praaice 1996 (at 
p28I) under the subheading "auto¬ 
matic striking out". 

Solicitors: Coleman Tilley 
Tarrant Sutton, Kingston upon 
Thames. 

aftjxvnted they would not ix- 
umvm 

Both sections US and 2H of (hr 
Bermudian VI were drafted iak- 
mg iniii acuAmr such Uisfmeiion 
Although stxiitvt «jk and its head¬ 
ing. TTuvisiunN jv to liabdirx- of 
offtivn and audnuts" read m 
KulaihA might justify a different 
infirmec. whtt) The nCher pnv 
v»ireis of the Act awl the unurral 
legal L-untexi were taken into 
avwHint, the inference could be 
st«n to he unsound 

Bylaw J23. untkf ihe heading 
"Indemnity'' provided .. every 
director, officer uf the ajmpany 
and member c< a commuter mi- 
stilulcd under l^law ld sludl he 
indemnified out of the funds of the 
company against all civil Itabiliiics 
.. incurred or suffered by him as 

sudi directur, officer ur cnmmiiler 
member and tlw indemnity ... 
shall extend tu any person acting 
as a director, officer or aentnittcv 
inetnhrr .. provided alwavs that 
Ilte indemnity .. iholl not extend b i 
any matter which would render it 
void pursuant to the Companies 
Ad." 

Hie pltrasr “every dirnXur. id- 
Ikvr of die Lixnpany and member 
nf a enmminee eunstmiled under 
bylaw *Jtr wa% refiejtcd m the 
li ilk i wing bylaw v 

'Hie plaintiff contended, inter 
alia, tlui (he liylaws should he 
read lonstMenlly and bylaw lit 
w as drafted so as to refer tu earlier 
bylaws, such xs bylaw W which 
proxiiksl expressly for the officers 
of the cumpanv and which did nm 
refer to audjtin-s nor. on an 
orduiarV' reading, did it extend to 
them. 

However, bylaw US. pnwidmg 
for the appointmeni uf auditors, 
pruvidi-d; " . auditors shall he 
appointed and their duties regu¬ 
lated in accordance with the Com¬ 
panies Act ... and such 
requirements not inainsistent with 
the Companies Acts.. 

That bylaw* had hi be read with 
ihe .statutory provisions to which it 
referred. Consequently if the audi¬ 
tors were appuinted under section 
iW of ihe Act. they were appointed 
xs officers of the company, and 
bylaw 118 implicitly confirmed 
that 

Thus, notwithstanding bylaw 
99, the bylaws did contemplate 
and provide for auditors to be 
appointed in accordance with sec¬ 
tion 89 as officers of the company. 

There was no dispute the defen¬ 
dants were appointed under sec¬ 
tion 89. so that they were to be 
regarded as officers of the com¬ 
pany for the purposes of the 
bylaws for ihe periods for which 
they were appointed, and were 
entitled to die protection of bylaw 
123. 

Lord Justice Leggatr and Lord 
Justice Thorpe agreed. 

Solicitors: Stephenson 
Harwood; Freshfields. 

Komari v Jalal 
Before Lnrd Ju.twe NnJl. L»’?iS 
Justice ft aid and bird Justice 
Hmfpc 

I Judgment 25 Julyj 
A perwui who had heen committed 
tn (VImki fm Ltmicmpl nf court for 

bii-adi uf an iinkr to tin a spectu 
ad by a 'pcoftc date could nitf txr 
comniuti-d again under the vtnie 
oni.-T 1‘ the failure to ubey the 
order continued it was necessary ui 
ihj back to aiurt to obtain a further 
nnJcT. 

Hie Loun III Appeal ID stated 
allowing an af^K-al hy Paris Jalal 
Imm the order uf Judye Harold 
Wilson sming m Oxford Counts 
Cutirt on July 23. [9*irj cummimog 
hnn tu j vnvmJ term nf imprison- 
rtirni fur cimtmtpt uf aiurt for his 
iuntinuing failure* tu enmpty with 
an ordiT f.v the drlnny up of 
prutvny tu Bimla Kunun wuhtn 
wtvvm days. 

Mkiwing rhe divnrer ul ihe 
parues in IWJ Mrs Kumjri app¬ 
lied lor ancillary relief, including 
an nrdiT fur rlic tk-lnery tu her ot 
ivrtain prufKTty. /\n urder w-a% 
made )w :i distnci judge tha: 
certain spodtted items h.* returned 
Ui Mrs kunuri within seven days. 

Whm Mr Jalal failed to comply 
with iheurder lie was a mi milled tii 
prison I nr three rrumihs bv Judee 
VVilson-Mdk-f, gC. un Mrs 
Kumari's appltcaiirm. Mr Jalal 
took fi<i furrlier action tu return the 
speafied items when he was 
released frum pnsun and Mrs 
Kumari applied (u have him 
cunimiited again on the ground 
that he had Mill failed to comply 
with the order. Judge Harold 
ftilsivt sentenced Mr Jalal to a 
further six monrtts. 

Mr Piers Pressdee fur Mr Jala): 

Mr iiunun: cTill for Mrs Kumar:. 

LORD Jl’STSC'E NEILL said 
ihai the preset!! case ileus-ndraisi 
the are which had :„* he token 
hefurc radrrs mr a nunitUii f:*r 
cnRiGTr.|): ul nurt were mill 
There were lechnicaf rules fa id 
dCSVTI 

An order bir commitTa! ir.vch-d 
:l«? hheny ui the subject. l! was 
therefi»te important ll.a; before 
the order was made, the cuuri 
should scrutinise with great are 
flu! only She fails but die 
procedure 

The main ground of appxra! was 
that the <irder mode by '.he disuse 
jud« was (or the return the 
puds hy j specific day* :hj; Mr 
Jalal had failed to comply u :th rhe 
order, and. having Jailed to cwrt- 
ply. that fvea.'h wa» a single 
bread! whidi was r.uw • jvr.-. 

He tenet! a :erm of Lhree 
months imprisonment tal'awsng 
rite unler of Judge ftijo'«-\1eh.ir 
But m respect ui that breach he 
vuuld not he •enterced again 
rhrretore the judge was w.virg :r. 
sentencing htm again for the -ame 
offence. 

ft here there was a dispute about 
praprny. a court LX*uld decide rhe 
question of title and could make .in 
order tor delivery up of rhe 
property L’raier ihe Ride-12 the 
Supretne Court l! was ounirsir. r.rt 
to make an > irder sperifting a rime 
for delivery up see Order 41 rule 
2i2i 

But if it wus intended that the 
order was In be enforced hy ar. 
order for committal, then :: was 
plain frum Order 45 rule S!ti 
which wus subs tan riaDy the same 
a* Order 29. rule ftli nf’the County 
Coun Rules that it was necessary 
that the order for deliver must set 
out a date for compliance. 

Resources rationed 
Regina, v Brent and Marrow 
Health Authority. Ex parte 
Harrow London Borough 
Council 
A district health authority was not 
prevented by section 166 of the 
Education Act 1W3 from rationing 
resources available to meet a 
request for help in education 
provision for a child with special 
needs. 

Mr Justice Turner so stated tn 
the Queen'S Bench Division an 
October 8 when dismissing an 
application for judicial review of 
Brent and Harrow Health 
Authority's refusal to meet a 
request by Harrow Ltvtdon Bor¬ 
ough Council to provide therapy 
for a child with special needs. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that 
under section 166 of the 1993 Act a 
district health authority was 
obliged ro help in the provision of 
special educational needs unless, 
under subsection |2): "having re¬ 

gard to the resources available tu 
them for the purpose of the 
exercise uf their function under the 
National Health Service Act 1977. 
it is not reasonable for them in 
comply." 

The allocation of resources was a 
function ordinarily performed on 
an annual but continuing basis, 
according to a number of compet¬ 
ing priorities, one of which would 
be the provision of help to a local 
education authority under section 
166. 

Under that section a health 
authority was required to have 
regard to the total resources avail¬ 
able. which it was likely to do 
when setting hs annual budget. It 
could not reasonably be expected 
to recalculate and reallocate re¬ 
sources according to a particular 
demand arising at a particular 
moment. 

The provisions of section 166 did 
not render it outwith the power of 
the district health authority to seek 
to radon its scarce resources. 

Ii no dale for t-ompluncr was 
inserted in the order, ihm a 
cummtha] order could net be 
nade. Ii was also apparent from 
Crider 45. rule 5f.v flak ii an 
jJjcmame wav uf oimplying with 
the order wa> given tu the person 
ajjjtsi whom ihr order wav mode, 
then that wxs n>ir an order which 
could be enforced hy committal. 
Bui the present order did gpe a 
date arid was therefore ^ulficienl to 
found a committal 

However, bmh x< a matter uf 
principle and cm authority, if then? 
was 3 breach uf an order to do a 
certain ad bv a certain dale, such 
as ihe iklnm uf suods. and that 
non-u:mp]uncvwji visited witii j 

penalty, the breach could rut he 
the siibjea maner uf a further 
comimnal order If the failure by 
:r.r al!eped comemnor had cuniin- 
ued. then it was newssary in go 
hack to court tn obtain a further 
order. 

The pusitfon uus made* dear by 
’Jtv division of Ihe court UI 

Dcndmuky v Danchmky f.Vn 2) 
<110771 L2I SJ 79n: CA tCiv) Tran¬ 
script \» 416 of l«77). It was made 
dear in ihai case lhai where there 
was on order which had a time 
fixed for compliance, as one must 
have it there w as to be a a>mmircd 
ieder at alt. and there was non- 
aimpfianw. then that w^j, a single 
offence. 

It vtemed lu his Lordship lhai 
Ihe principle in that case, which 
had been recognised in other cases 
in the Coun uf Appeal including 
Lamb v Lamb (II9S41 FLR 27S) also 
applied in the present sisc. The 
order of the district hod not been 
complied with and it was a single 
breach, ll seemed in his Lordship 
that it was quite plain that ihere 
was no power in the coun to 
commit Mr Jalal again. 

Lord Justice Ward and Lord 
Justice Thorpe agreed. 

Solicitors: Cole & Cole. Oxford: 
Haynes Duffell Kentish & Co. 
Bimunuhoni. 

Council duty not 
delegable 

Regina v Harrow London 
Borough Council, Ex parte 
M 
The oMipaimn on a )>.»cal education 
audiunty under section |nS uf the 
Ldmaniun Act 190.3 in arrange that 
special education prevision be 
made fur a child was mu dek-gahle. 

Mr Justice Turner su stated in 
the Queen's Bench Division on 
October S when allowing an 
application by M. by her mother 
anil next friend, for judicial review 
of Harrow's failure to amply with 
her siaicment of special educa¬ 
tional needs. 

The authority argued that it wxs 
relieved of the necessity of comply¬ 
ing with the statement because of a 
failure by the health authority to 
provide ihe requisite resources. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that the 
duly of a local education authority 

in respect of a child for whom 
special education prevision was 
made w as set out in Mvnon 16S of 
the luu.t Act. 

It was owed personally to the 
child and it was nut hy that section 
delegable. It was the duty of the 
authttrirv itself to arrange"that the 
provision was made. 

If. under powers conferred as in 
section 166 of the |993 Act. the 
authority requested help and such 
was provided, to that extent alone, 
(he authority was making the 
arrangement required by the state¬ 
ment. Bui if that help was not 
forthcoming for any reason, sec¬ 
tion 168 provided no let-oui for the 
authority. 

in' dear terms the obligation 
upon an authority under section 
168(5) was simply expressed and 
subject to no qualification, whether 
express or implied. 

Touchless assault 
Regina v Sargeanl 
There was no need for there to be 
indecent touching, or the threat of 
such touching, for an act to 
constitute (he offence of indecent 
assault. 

The Court of Appeal, Criminal 
Division (Lord Justice Hutchison. 
Mr Justice Douglas Brown and 
Mr Justice Curtis) so held on 
August 19. when dismissing an 
appeal against conviction by An¬ 
thony David Sargeanl on Feb¬ 
ruary 29. 1996 at Preston Crown 
Court (Judge Andrew. QC and a 
jury) of the offence of indecent 

assault contrary to section 15(1) of 
(he Sexual Offences Aa 1956. 

LORD JUSTICE HUTCHISON 
said that the appellant's principal 
ground of appeal was that for there 
to be an indecent assault in taw 
there had to be indecent touching, 
or at least the threat of indecent 
touching, and that in this instance 
there was no such touching or 
threat of touching. 

The prosecution's case was that 
the appellant had compelled the 
complainant, a boy aged 16. to 
commit an indecent act in a public 
place. 
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MEDIA 
OPPORTUNITIES 

LtVETV is Britain’s brightest cable TV channel. 

Recent staff moves have created two outstanding career 

opportunities for lawyers with some experience of 

dealing with media issues. 

As Programme Lawyer you will advise senior 

executives and producers on all aspects of programme 

content and advertising/sponsorship arrangements. Your 

wide remit wiD include: advising on libel, contempt of 
court and copyright issues, and matters relating to 

compliance with ITC codes, liaison with external bodies 

and litigation- management. You will have 2 - 4 years 

PQE including significant emphasis in media which may 
have been gained either in private practice or industry. 

The second position is for a Business Affairs Lawyer. 

In this position you will take responsibility for non- 

contentious contractual and intellectual property issues 

arising from programme production, acquisition, 

transmission and distribution. You will have 1 - 3 years 
PQE of the media/entertain ment industry, with an 

emphasis on the commercial and contractual aspects of 

TV and/or music. 

Our small in-house team operates in a challenging and 

hectic environment. If you have resilience, a robust 

sense of humour and a flexible approach we would like 

to hear from you. 

We offer a competitive salary and an excellent benefits 

package. 

Please send your CV, including salary details, to 

Graham Frankel, Personnel Manager (ref TVL), 

Minor Group pic. One Canada Square, Canary Wharf, 

London E14 SAP 

LtVETV 

PRIVATE 
SOLICITOR 

Bata/West Canary office 
and family accomodation 

provided. 

[ Experience of Company Law 
and Negligence Claims. 

Salary negotiable. 

Tf|;W7?gft>4Ht 

Trinity Chambers. 
A vacancy exists for 

a Criminal 
Practitioner. Must be 
at least 6 years call 

Apply Ms C. 
Hendndaon, 

88 Stamford House, 
Rsheroett HW. Preston. 

Pfl18JD. 

Bachelor of 
Laws 
Untronfty o« London EaCmal 

Achieve your <m*er goal* with 
si RRC bane Mody coune. 

PhoacOISI 9472211 
l(footing Dept LDINU far 
a free prospectus. 

Wt The Rapid 
nnp Results College 

The Lipson Lloyd-Jones Roadshow! 
Bringing Recruitment Expertise To Your Doorstep 

Are you a Partner, Assistant 
Solicitor or Legal Executive. 

Seeking a new position 
locally? 

Considering relocating? 

Thinking of moving in-house? 

In need of advice on 
remuneration? 

Keen to discuss your general 
career prospects? 

-If so, come and meet us 
at a location convenient to you. 

LIVERPOOL Wednesday 16th October 1996 
Britannia Adelphi Hotel, Ranelagh Place 

BIRMINGHAM Monday 21st October 1996 
Holiday Inn Crotrae Plaza. Central Sq 

NEWCASTLE Friday 25th October 1996 
Hotel Vermont, Castle Garth 

MANCHESTER Monday 28zh October 1996 
Holiday Inn Croame Plaza. 
Peter Street 

BRISTOL Tuesday 29th October 1996 
The Grand Thistle Hotel, Broad Street | 

NOTTINGHAM Thursday 31st October 1996 
Rutland Square Hotel, St James Street 

LONDON 4th & 5th November 1996 
127 Cheapslde. EC2 

tf you would like to errenge an informal 
and confidential meeting, contact Jon 
Garrett on 0171 600 1690 or Suzanne 
Hall on 0113 243 8180 or write to/fax 
them at the addresses below 

Our team of consultants is widely 
regarded as rhe finest in the country. 
Now we are going on the road to 
bring you on the spot career counsel¬ 
ling and access to the widest range of 
private practice and in-house opportu¬ 
nities available, nationwide. Our vast 
client base encompasses every major 
practice in the country, hundreds of 
medium and smaller sized firms and an 
extensive array of national and inter¬ 
national commercial, industrial and 
financial concerns. 

We handle every aspect of the recruit¬ 
ment process for you, leaving you free 
to concentrate on the issues that 
affect your career. We provide you 
with detailed Insights into the market 
place, the players, the prospects and 
the pitfalls. We listen to you, discuss 
what you want to achieve and agree 
upon a plan of action, Individually 
tailored to ensure that your career 
objectives are met. 

LIPSON LLOYD-JONES - Legal Recruitment 

127 Cheapside, London EC2V 6BT Fax: 0171 600 1972 and Devonshire House, 38 York Place, Leeds LSI 2ED Fax: 0113 243 9488 

Assistant Legal Adviser 
Age Concern England, the National Council on Ageing, is one of 
(he country’s major voluntary agencies, working to Improve the 
quality of life for older people. We are currently seeking a lawyer 
to join a small team in the Legal Unit, based in South West London. 

The work Includes legal research and writing, responsibilities for 
legal and fiscal requirements arising Grom company and charity 
law and (be giving of legal advice on a variety of matters. 

The successful candidate will be professionally qualified as 
a Barrister or Solicitor, with a minimum of two years post- 
qualification experience. 

Salary 120,322 -£24,123 pa inclusive. 

For further details please contact the Personnel Department, 
Age Concent England, Astral House, 1268 London Road, London 
SW16 4ER. Tel: 0181 679 8000 or 0181 679 8131 (24 hr). 
Closing date: 29 October 1996. 

Age Concern England Is an Equal Opportunities Employer. 
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NADERSBETA 

0171 379 5292/5995 

ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES SHOULD BE 
ADDRESSED TO: BOX No_ 

c/o THE TIMES NEWSPAPERS 
P.0. BOX 3553, VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9GA 

SORS A LATHAM 
S 8 l ! C I T 8 1 S 

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY LAWYER 
Manchester 

As the leading Commercial Law firm in the North West, employing neariy 300 people. AddJeshaws 
operates in both national and international arenas. The firm has a reputation for delivering top- 
quality legal service to an impressive range of clients. 

Our Intellectual Property department has an exciting opportunity for an additional lawyer, up to 5 
years qualified, to join iheir team. The successful candidate will handle a largely non-con ten tious 
case load but there will be ample opportunity to undertake contentious work. 

Applicants will have a sound knowledge of the Law relating to all aspects of Intellectual Property 
and preferably the relevant areas of UK and EC Competition Law. Experience in advising on 
trademark matters and contracts relating to Information Technology will be an advantage. 

It will be essential to have good drafting and negotiating skills and the confidence to work on your 
own initiative. Excellent interpersonal skills and the ability to work as part of a team are also 
important as is the ability to contribute to the Marketing and Development of our Intellectual 
Property practice. 

If you are highly motivated and would like to find out more about this opportunity we would 

definately like to hear from you. 

Please send your CV to: Nicola McNaugblon, Personnel & Development Manager. Dennis 
House, Maisden Street, Manchester. M2 UD. 
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RACING: COST OF LATE ENTRY IN 1998 CLASSIC IS £75,000 

Owners have new chance 
to make Derby challenge 

By Richard Evans 

RACING CORRESPONDENT 

THE DERBY is to have a 
supplementary entry stage for 
the first time in its 216-year 
history to ensure the best 
horses can run in the world’s 
most famous classic Owners 
willing to pay E75,000 will be 
able to enter a runner seven 
days before the Epsom race, 
rather than adopting the Car 
cheaper but more speculative 
system of entering a hone 
earlier in its career. 

The radical decision is in 
response to the near farce this 
summer when most winners 
of the recognised Derby trials 
— including Santiliana in the 
Thresher Classic Trial, High 
Baroque in the Chester Vase 
and Prize Giving in the Dee 
Stakes—did not hold an entry 
for the race. 

in recent years, the likes of 
Pen tire. White Muzzle and 
Classic Cliche have been glar¬ 
ing absentees from the Derby 
because they had not been 
entered as a yearling or at die 
start of their three-year-old 
careers. However, the supple¬ 
mentary entry plan, scheduled 
to come into effect in 1<N8, is a 
high risk slalegy because it 
could reduce the number of 
early entries and thereby hit 
the El million prize-money 
total. 

Sheikh Mohammed, who 
has entered 83 yearlings for 
next year's Derby ar an initial 
cost of E250 each, is likely to 

rely exclusively on making a 
late supplementary entry rath¬ 
er than a blanket entry, Antho¬ 
ny Stroud, his racing 
manager, said yesterday. Oth¬ 
er rich owners could adopt a 
similar approach. 

Sue Ellen, managing direc¬ 
tor of United Racecourses, 
said yesterday: “We want to 
make sure we get the best 
horses in the Derby. We want 
the best possible field and we 
don’t warn anyone to be 
denied entry becasue they 
were not entered at an earlier 
stage. Similarly, we want to 
protect the yearling entry 
system because it is a signifi¬ 
cant part of the prize-money. 
The existing entry system is 
already capable of generating 
a £1 million Derby and we do 
not wish to jeopardise this by 

3.00 TOTE CESAREW1TGH (Hancficap- 
£46.820:2m 20 (30 (tve-day acceptors) 
Baflynakefly (trained by R Akebursi), 
Better Offer (G Harwwx?. Blaze Away 
(I Balding), Candle SmOe (M Soule), 
Canon Can (H Cecil). Captain's Guest 
(G Harwood). Chris’s Lad (B Meehan). 
Ctaireswan (M Tomptas). Ctanfaig (M 
Pipe). Daraydan (M Pipe). Embryonic 
(R Fisher). Eh Vacancos (A Foster), 
Boating Line (E Alston). French toy (F 
Murphy). Frogmarch p PfiiWpa). Good 
Hand (S KeffieweU). Granby BeC (P 
Hayward). Harbour Island (M Stouta). 
JnchcarBoch (J King). Ivor's Rutter (D 
Bsworth), Jiyush (H Thomson Jones). 
Old Rouvel (D Murray Smith). Or¬ 
chestra Stall (J Dunlop). Paradise 
Navy (C Egerton). Runaway Pets (M 
Pipe). Sea Plane (A Bates), Sea Victor 
{J Hanraj, Secret Service (C Thornton). 
Tramglot (J Rtzgeraid). VWtney-De- 
Bergerac (J Moore) 

dissuading earlier entries in 
favour of this new entry stage, 
hence the level at which the fee 
has been set." 

If an owner enters a horse as 
a yearling for the 1997 Derby, 
and it runs, foe total cost of 
entry fees will be £6.250 — 
£250 as a yearling, £1,000 on 
March 4 next year. £3.000 on 
May 21 and E2.000just before 
foe race. However, the cost is 
higher if entry is not made 
until foe year of the race. The 
first charge on April 9. before 
any of the classic trials have 
been run, is £3,000, on May 21 
a further £9,000 is due. along 
with £2,000 just before foe 
race — a total of £19,000. 

Stroud welcomed the seven- 
day entry plan. “It is excellent 
because it wQl cost less money 
and be more economical. You 

Jiyush. 
Carton Can. 7-1 Orchestra Stall. 10-1 
BaUynatoefty. Candte Smtte. 12-1 others 
Lattooka 7-2 Canon Can. Jiyush. 6-1 
Orchestra Stan, a-1 Candle Smite. 10-1 
others WBfam Hft 7-2 Jiyush, 4-1 
Carton Can. 6-1 Orchestra stall. 10-1 
BdflynakeBy, 12-1 others 

4.15 DUBAI CHAMPION STAKES 
(Group I: £171,342 1m 21) (B acceptors) 
Basra Sham (H Cecil), Even Top (M 
TompMns), Rrat Wand (G Wring). 
Glory Of Dancer (P KaBewoy). Haling 
(S bin Suoor). Tamayaz (S bin Shoot). 
TJmartda (J Ore), Wan Street fS bin 
Suroor). 
BETTING: Coral: 64 Halting, 13-8 
Basra Sham, 3-1 Tlmarida. 12-1 Even 
Top, First Island, 40-1 others Ladbroka: 
11-6 Haling, 7-4 Bosra Sham. 3-1 
Tlmarida. 104 First Island. 14-1 others. 
WSam HO: 64 HaCna Bosra Sham. 4- 
1 Timarida. 10-1 EvenTop. 12-1 others. 

either do a blanket entry or 
supplement, not both, and I’m 
sure we will supplement. U 
will be possible to be more 
selective in the run-up to the 
race. Also, if we have an 
outstanding filly she can run 
in the Derby, whereas at the 
moment fillies tend not to be 
entered. For example. Oh So 
Sharp would probably have 
taken on Slip Anchor." 

Bookmakers are taking the 
view that the Dubai Champi¬ 
on Stakes at Newmarket will 
be dominated by Hailing and 
Basra Sham. The pair dispute 
favouritism at around 6-4, 
with the Irish challenger. 
Tlmarida, foe only other of the 
eight-strong acceptance to re¬ 
ceive a single-figure quote. 

Timarida has secured three 
group one victories this sea¬ 
son. on the latest occasion 
taking the Irish Champion 
Stakes. John Oxx. her trainer, 
said: "She’s been working well 
and deserves to take her 
chance, although ifs going to 
be tough against Hailing and 
Basra Sham." 

Fuat Island has been 
switched to Saturday’s race 
after Geoff Wragg had a 
change of heart about running 
Che colt in the Breeders* Cup 
Mile. "Rather than send him 
to Toronto and Hong Kong, 
which means two long trips, 
we’ve decided to run him in 
the Champion Stakes and 
then in the International Cup 
in Hong Kong, which is five 
weeks away," Wragg said. 

THE Queen’s Rash Gift noseband, 
can manage only third in the Dor¬ 
mouse Apprentice Maiden Stakes at 
Leicester yesterday. The race was won 
by Robamaset the 5-2 favourite. With 
599 winners as an owner. The Queen 
has one runner today, Spanish Knot, in 
search of a 600th success. The two- 
year-old filly, trained by Lord Hunting¬ 
don, contests the final race at Leicester 
having shaped encouraging when 
second at Brighton last time out 

The most impressive winner on 
yesterday’s card was Present Arms. 

The middle leg of a 104-1 treble for 
Richard Quinn, also successful on 
Windsor Castle and Mystic Dawn. 
Present Arms strode to the front three 
furlongs out in the Rabbit Handicap 
and stayed on strongly to beat Trick by 
three lengths. He wifi next run in the 
November Handicap at Doncaster, in 
which he will carry a 4b penalty for 
this success. Fahd Salman, the owner 
of Present Arms, said: "He is a much 
improved horse and wfll be even better 
next year, maybe even up to group 
class." 

Quinn, again wearing the Salman 
colours, was seen at his strongest on 
Windsor Castle, who led in the dying 
strides to beat Atlantic Desire by a 
head in the Hedgehog Conditions 
Stakes. The winner was never on foe 
bridle at any stage. "He needs a longer 
distance and we wfll probably put turn 
away now until next year, as he is a 
very immature horse," Salman said. 
Quinn has now ridden 145 winners this 
year, but remains 30 behind Pat 
Eddery, who rode Vanishing Trick to 
win the finale. 

1.30 Fabled Light 
2.00 Sporting Fellow 
2.30 Final Trial 
3.00 First Gold 

THUNDERER 

3.30 Temptress 
4.00 Te Amo 
4-30 Miss Riviera 

5.00 Deep Water 

The Tunes Private Handicappar's top rating: 4.00 LOKI. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 2.00 River Usk. 4.30 MSS RIVIERA 
(nap). 5.00 Zbeth. 

GOING.- GOOD TO FIRM (FIRM IN PLACES) SIS 
DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE. TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 

1.30 EUROPEAN BREEDERS FUND / MANKY BERNSIHN CREDIT 
DMSION MAIDEN STAKES 
(Dfv 1:2-Y-O colts and geldings: £3.558:7f 9yd) (11 runners) 

101 (9) 0 ABttfON PETE 12 (P Uxto) M Stoute 8-11- _WRSritndsra 92 
102 (10) 0 ATTnUOE Z7 (Gteanfidri Ltd) H Canriy 8-11_ -C FljOrt M 
103 (51 0 BLUE NPEFBAL 73 (G Taag) J HBb 8-11_ ..RKfa 
104 D» B0A1B) (linl itatoOkm) 0 Matey 8-11.. RCadnna - 
105 (4) COD STEEL (ta 0 Aflen) W ^ivfc 8-11.. -WRyan — 
106 P) DOC RYWT3(PRa*)M%in 8-11- .. -GCatr — 
107 w FABLED LIGHT (Mates ftunq) G YAago 8-11_ ...Mrtb - 
106 (7) )BIL£Y (ta V krai Papon) D Later 8-11_ R Hughs — 
109 HD 0 PF9NCE OF 0EMAL 13 (J Guitanl D Artuflnot 911 _ - I Sprats — 
ua t«) 4 WYHTS SOURCE 13 IK AWuBa) B «s 8-11_ __— Pa Leary 95 
111 P) SKTIES »H.0W(«isJ Rod) R Bret B-11_ -—SSandora - 

BOTM6:5-2 rtrtey. 7-2 few's Sam.« Ftotad Uqm. 6-1 total Pet, IQ-1 mate. 12-1 Boer 14-1 
9oe Imperial 16-1 abas. 

J09S DON HCHELETTO 8-11II H» (7-ZJ G Wogp 14 rai 

FORM FOCUS 
AERLBON PETE S » d 16 to UjsWbct in 
n«ta a NeMnrta (71, pod b Inn). ATTmJOE 
9141 BDi d IS ta Steentm- In maiden 4 Sttmn 
m. good bfani) BMTER (baled Ito 13 find 
Iml by Batshooc dam. had-astr la «ey ratal 
71/lm perianna Lena inacecL 
COUJ STEEL (Feb 2V. end 21,000am). Hd- 
Mto by ntanoan to vat Sl-lm nrn Holly 
GobgMy, dan inVIm 3f rimer in France. FA¬ 

RED UGHT (Feb 26: HM,OOOhns). Braftcr by 
Non by isrfuf 7irtm 3 Miner (fid tgctnr. dan 
1m If wins In (rated- fBftEY (Jai 1). «*■ 
bradw fay Salem Dim to numerous winners in 
North Amenta, dam rinrw m Norti Amenta. RIV¬ 
ER'S S0OTCE about Ml 4ti <4 18 la Qaoort to a 
naMro to Safebuty pi. good la sf) w*b FRMCE 
OF PEMAL (in 1&i. 
Selecfian: RWEFTS SOURCE 

2.00 MANNY BERNSTEIN RACING CONDITIONS STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £4,97 V. 719yd) (6 aimers) 
201 (4) 221 AMO ALBADU 46 (DS) (H Ai ttddouml J Dwtfap 92_ RMs B0 
202 PI t HVERlW17(D.G)(KAbdriaJHCeci9-2_ PdEdrtay 83 
103 (3) ARABIAN (9aM Udummed) UStorite8-10__ KEtefey - 
204 {El STORING FELLOW (M Arf UaUounl U State 5-IQ_ WRSwrtum _ 
2D5 (t) 13 REUMON S (F) (Kdicta) J His M.. MW £ 
2PS (51 431500 SKYERS FLYER 24 (F\ (ta J (jraatf R Ttampvr <1-5 _._Italian * 

BETTM6: Ewts few Usk. 3-1 Anrid Afiadu, 6-1 Spading Fetor. 7-t Rutn, 8-1 Anban. 50-lSbywRyer 
1995- MA5EHAAB 92 W Cvron p-15 tot) J Dunlop 4 on 

FORM FOCUS 
AMD AIBADU bori Nandnta Lad 1UI n 6- 
nman oridai to Cherts [71. good to soft RNER 
USX beat Fatal neck n 12-rawr nuriai to 
Haydod {71. good). ARABIAN (tafcd Ua 26). 
FfiMrafter by tend to wy smat aultffe mld- 
die-tfcJancB wtmei Young Btrdrr; dam pwnde0 

iFBlowr-—■ • SPOffTMEF I (Apr 19) first tod. by 

Groom Daser. dan maden bri-seder to Ketta 
Otoe winner LiaAy lucky Lady REUMON hi 
and 21 3rd at 3 to Ians in commons aa a 
course ad distance firm). SKYERS FLYER 5 
9Bt of 22 to Nqttbra to ussy to Ooncarisr 
110yd. good) an pandferato start. 
Sctodtarc RNER USX 

2.30 EUROPEAN BRmiERS FUND / MANNY BKNSTHN CREDIT 
DIVISION MAIDEN STAKES 
(Div II: 2-Y-O colts and gddmgs £3.558- 719yd) (10 runners) 
301 111 0 Awm BUS 33 (Wfa (tori Rac^JKUcMfe 8-11. _ JFEgat - 
302 a 00 60S GUEST 19 (Uks E Jatmpi T tUfjttfca MI-SGaden 88 
303 l£) 0 DUHS10HGOLD9(7Mate) PBeta)3-11. NCatsto - 
304 (9) 0 EWMARRMGB^ 11 (AfktodriCBrtlnB.il__ BOofto - 
305 (51 FflAL TRIAL (UoflosItoang) G VtnsQ 6-11. . UtBs - 
3K (101 5 HAYLAIC17(A AI Utoftum AStnisto8-11 . _ URotwG S 
3(77 (Sj SHOWBOAT (H TOfimjocrtiij B HMs6-7l- . . RdEddsry - 
303 (41 00 Sn.YB1 SECRET 6S (F SamSrji M Heslo^Ws 8-11_... JCton* - 
309 17) » SII0KEBUSH 19 U Rase) lndtatngdan8.il . . DHjiui 85 
310 PI T)€R8lN)SAlS(lortUntijlme] 11 JtotrconHoustonS-a... AMcOtoaa - 

BF1TWG: M Final Tnto. 5-2 ShoWoaL 7-? ktaybne 7-1 The feton&ih 12-1 Smotetach 14-1 E» 
Ai racemes. 16-1 oders 

1995: DON IflCHELETTO 8-11 M HJh (7-2) G Utaja 14 on 

FORM FOCUS 
AVMFT1 BUS IBIlft el 18 to Royal AraeOo a 
Widen to ChepslM |71. good to bin) BOH 
GUEST 9*51 ion aH7 ta Bactafcrc Pad ai norien 
to Goodnsod (8. good to ta) mb SM0KSUSH 
7161 un fflAL TRIAL (tooled Apr 17. cca 
iSUTOwtsl HtoHnBn by Izt Tycoon to rn- 
10 i«3wane>AcwBto dan tram good tandy 
maced 

MAYLANE toad 4)5*aM?to&raU*m 
nrotoen to Harriot* (71. good) SHOWBOAT (Ua 
27) HaS-teodief Oy Wamq to iw uvM nadQle- 
detoa ^toyv Dnr Doc* ton irafea tuH-T2gB to 
Oaks *mi Bmrnr THE ROIMUSUS (An 16) 
ttoB-DrndiH by Hmdrome Sadoi to 71 wmner lOny: 
Vcion; dam maden 
SefedOt MAYLANE 

3.00 MANNY BERNSTHN TRADE 0(VISION SHUNG HANDICAP 
(£3.015: 719yd) (20 oimiHS) 

401 (91 305001 WWTSYER FATHER28 (OF,G,S| RHedges 10-104 MBaedaSmOn (5) S 
402 (IT) 15004 PCAflLOAWf 1 (F.QiMrsERecpiGLUme6-UH7 .. . MarttoDwyer(5) 91 
403 ilSl 55(7134 MDRttXO6(DS.S)(UItelUOmni7-942 . AEddwy(7) 92 
AM (19) 5(0620 WBSET33GJLF.GlS)IGUyOnoiABtoey8-9-11. .... DWgM(3) 80 
405 (8) 100020 R0IDE LA MR 20 (F^ (FombOae Ud) J AWusI 5-9-TI - . RHogta «7 
406 15) 440400 SrATBTOAR 18 (BJ) U Bmri Mn Bdii 4-g.g _ . .. . RCoctam EG 
407 (II 446300 SV>ERPARK27 (S) (jPewcel jtarte4-M_ HBOdfi) 91 
408 16) 515000 fRST GOLD 106 (D^.G,SV (K Standenl J Wans J-M__ RFrin 80 
409 (161 3504 JAIESGRL141 |MsEBute)KButt3-9-? .. JOnni - 
410 |!01 300300 WSLEMAM7E(DXi) (MrsPCm] Attonantoc6-9-7.  SDmm 80 
4t! H3. 100530 CHARtMGBTOE24(D.G)ID3ttelb)SmansJ-9-7. WRSMWem 80 
412 (3) 4230(34 GALACM 29 (Suittset & Occfl) WEH lum. 4-9-6__ D McStolta (71 05 
413 ID 046000 EIMVUIA 28 p/1 (J Yaoghail B Jcntt 4-04. UNpan 88 
414 (T) 434354 S0.VER HARROW 33 (U Paten A Heicente 3-9-5 . . . G Pan* 6) 92 
415 {Mi 050000 DUO MASTER 28 pSawi! MrsUSwetay 3-9-4    KDriM BO 
416 (12) 241500 WWDBBDHEAM21 (tff)pBeanan)ParMiwwB 7-3-3 .. . UfwUK 90 
ai: ran 330310 srt±uv sraps pbde a (easi (p cuatorj p clo» 4-93 oopapsta si 
418 (111 000130 OUSIOFSHAMlONSO|VAf£S)ACancBS-9^. RSBtawm S3 
419 |4) 500000 STRABWT THTOWG 11(9) IMs P UKOiA) J Spewng 3-9^2 Stan - 
tX 1161 000050 SOUlHBMDOUtoON 18(G) |tfcs JWJteal CAfien4-M IM» Dwyer IS 80 

BETTING 4-» How s Yerfiftw, S-1 Peri Bam 6-1Muwco.6-1 EwseL 10-1 RmDeLaUu.SwcrFM 14. 
1 

1995: HASHAAT 7-9-11 J Stack (20-1) N H Kate 20 ai 

FORM FOCUS 
HOVTS YEH FATIO bto Bed Kqto Secnd I'll« 
2B4ins roller to YtoimA (77. oaod) nflh DUG 
MAST® (Mi BBSs cR) 9 7BL UDROCCO about 
a 4ft cl it to Ca£ai «i UanScro to Noorahui 
(1m. soodj. EVBSET 3H 3U ol Id to EM m 
jeOKto itnAcap to MBsseOunh (71. tnotfl on 
pemfflonau JtaRROIDELAMBtl-tiaidcnB 

to 0 Bsmiadw n rote to r«nxu» din 3. | 
torn)onperuOniaiebm USLSMM3.' 

Brito 
or ti 

to Mopn m sate to Ctagdw {S. good to 
ta). Jan % OJEaJ DF SHAMWN bad Oorisn 
?5i a 18-msw aptnnn srttotg Iqiftao to 
Winter (Im 67yO. good to ta) 
sebcttec spstrt Saps rare 

103 (12) 0-0432 G00DT8ES 74 (C0.BF.F&S) (Ma D Robtosen) B HdJ 9-104 B West (4> 88 

tacecanl runts Drow In tadwti Sbi-ign 
Aim ff — tail P — prAtaJ m. U —unseated 
ndei. B —fcroutori dmm. S—sipped op R— 
reboed. D—daquafM}. ftesnana Days 
dnra test atng: J d junps. F i SaL (B — 
UA*en.V-tai. H—Inal E-EywMd. 
C—cemewws. D — dtabscewnu. CD — 

cause and (Usance rimr. BF— beaten 
tarotiito to teesl ace). Going on wtadi hona tw 

won (F —Inn. good to ta. hard. G—goal 

S—sofl. goad to nil hmy) Osner In badris. 
Trainer. Age aid weight RAteptasanyaflowaice 

Dw Tins Pmats HwaBcapper's raBng. 

3.30 MANNY BERNSTHN M RUNNING HANDICAP 
(£3.889:1m If 218yd) (19 nmnets) 

120823 ROMAN REEL 41 (D/.G) (K Hgron) G L Mon 5-104_SWNMft 95 
338820 BUJRRS) 88 (Titodgar Itactag) M Tonjta 3-H2_RMs 91 
340130 HAHVEYWMTE 3 (DF.G) [H W PatoeriMp) J Pearce 4-9-11HBafedft) 
040345 RVAL BD18 (CD^.G^) (2D-2) (tactog) Mn N Ibcadtay 8-9-10 C Teague (3) 90 
230000 AGCBSADVBnUR® Z7 (IV£] (Mbs EWBfans) R Bob 5-0-10. WRyai 91 
43K14 GENERAL HAVEN 95 (G) (ACaSard)TtfaugMoa 3-9-10_JHtanv 92 

507 (18) 651400 IglATA'S WUCE13 (BT) (P tewOng) K Butt 3-9-10__ R Coder* - 
6824F1 H0SEY MATFiE 10 (J Pearce) J Peace 34-10_MMgbam S 
63-140 DOCTOR BRAVIOUS 9 (V.G) (l teed) M Btol 3-94- M Fenton « 
405030 WET PATCH 13 (D/.G) ff Karanrd) R Ham4-9-7_OanaCrNel 93 
630BD2 THIPTRBS13 (ILD/rS) (AOdrey) PKdnyn 3-9-5_S Sanders 93 
210410 ACTON JACKSON 27 (D/.S) P Lerin] B WdMi 4-9-3_□ Biggs 92 
. 313 AFQNAL14GI29 (DJ) (J Uoyri)S WBtas34-3___KDafry 

514 (19) 422100 TWO SOCKS 13 (F) (Ms S Mria) P Bugopw 3-9-2..R Hughes 87 

SOI (5) 
SC (ft 
503 (1<> 
504 03 
505 05) 
506 06) 
507 08) 
SD8 m 
509 on 
510 (3 
511 03) 
512 03 
513 - O 
SI4 09) 
515 ra 
516 (6) 
517 ra 
518 01 
519 00) 

1U2640 EtoTBQX 15 (6£) (C Write) M PtrscoC 4-8 13.. — GDuBtod 95 
00D6S0 AUE® ALFAYAAH 32(LiuSboto Racing) RAlriuto 3-8-12_TUn SB 
803130 RUBBWCT126«(WydtHtoStod) CMao*4-12-BDoyto 93 
32640S WHY STM 58 (G) (Ms S SMh) Ms S Smfii 6-8-9_.... PBtoomMd 92 

BETTWGc 5-1 fenui Bed. 6-1 Aired. 7-1 Noay tebie. 8-1 (totbyri. fevey WbU. 10-11W Padr, 12-1 
AteiAtem. 14-1 (town. 

1995: ALJAWAS 4-9-fl G Cafcr (10-1) J Oudap 19 iaa 

FORM FOCUS 
BLURFED neck 2nd ol 8 to CeksU On* ir 
banfteap to Doncuter (lot 3 BOyd. good to ta) 
tn penuBerie Start. HARVEY WWTE 3H1 3d) to 
14 to Stop Altol fei landicap to Neuntto (Im 3, 
good) in patofcnaS toart G0BM. HAVBi bol 
Hying Iterant bead «i Ikmt hnScap to 

Whrisor (im (M good) on poodMmtoe start. 
NOSEY WDVE beat MaBlhi CtafiS to hudh 
captoHqrtodkniB312Dyd, sob) RUBBTYAD5I 
3rd oli2 to Q Fatoor In baaop to Mndaor (iro 
^.^tota^oo panufinata start 

4.00 MANNY BERNSTHN EARLY BIRDS CLAIMING STAKES 
(£3.190: Im 31183yd) (22 ramas) 
601 (20) BMNCATS SON 834 (G) (ChrodraaDJ Ptaoctaat (Bel) 6-9-11.. MKeogb - 
602 (4) 050500 TAWYAR40(MrsJRHoAkrteTO8-9-11_DatfttsR 62 
603 O 306000 SHUT11H»a(1U(GS)(taNUatrodertMnNUnAiyS-M CTeapoep) 58 
804 (iq 403236 TE AMO45(G) (FannyUd) R Afaduri *^5 . -SSaodere 89 
605 (14) 0436CB BATONKRABOVSW2D(BlatottorRarang)PCole3*4_Tfktan 71 
606 (13) 00 HMXXT IS(PBMdUi) ANeKOOte3-9-4..FNom» - 
607 (11) 040050 HAND OF STRAW 10 (V.6) fibs A Sins) PIAaphy 4-W_5 Drawn 80 
GOB |I2) 000062 QAKSURY51 (ToiewfleCC) MisLStood4-9-2_GHnd 05 
609 (5) 112260 5HARAKA212(FA^ftyarlUri)Wife* 11-«_ MEdday ffl 
610 l?1) 004000 SOLDO COW 10 (5) Radyswood R*fcB)M Marie 6-K.. 0 .Sweeney (7) 78 
611 £2) 435040 (OCKUSA 13 (V) (Deja Vu) PHedger 4-84-  GCtatar - 
612 18) 0KJCC2 WJS6 0FGLH#n3(0/.Gg(5Sto6wT]BPriSagS-WJ.. TSprato 78 
613 (16) 206044 LON 12(DJFfAS)(UWad) GLewis6-8-13-AMatep) ffl 
614 (7) 564052 HALIIEC18SWE22(PtaBHaea)»Mtas38-12. _ ... DmOTM 78 
615 (1) (00066 OUTSTAYEDmCM* 11 (D.F)UHaynes*4-10_UartnDwyar(5) 88 
616 (15) 00 AYDKS0 6 (A Stamwil J tact 34-6.. G Bvdwal 68 
617 (171 01M5T0H KMGHT (T Ktoko] P Beta 3-8-6 - —.N Carts* - 
618 (Si 040300 H0KT1BWSAGA 15 (CDrew) C Drew 3-M_JOTOm 72 
619 (19) 060646 UCSLLYCUDOYRFBO 17(F)fOteFUcr^JHfirierM-5_WRyan 86 
63) (21 132400 WXTtNM CLASSIC 35 (G) (tabs L Me) J Partes 4-6-5 . . . iFantoag 74 
621 ffl S QWiCANCOOK24(1 Dan)JEym3-8-4_ TWteams 70 
622 (101 06 PREOOU5SLAM) 105UHfe)POateo34-1 _NAdam - 

RETIftS: 7-2 Ido 6-tTeAme 8-1 Shtoaroi 8»on tatmdv. 10-1 SwBkxscA. 12-1 Roro a fin, 14-1 
StflOa 

1995: BERKaEY BOUNDER 3-V4 Pm busy II1'-ft M P'0* 22 w 

FORM FOCUS 
SKABANAZ neck 2*1 to 18 to Acta Jackson to 
itole a: Pucstaa (im 3. good) HOSE OF 
asot: W 2nd ct 20 to Wtew Dosm In dan- 
w> tanC=a5 to Storten U. good to aA. 

LOW 7toi 4Sr to 13 to Dev Uta to hanfiev to 
Epson (1m 41. good lo firm] to paouttmtoe start 
HAUTE CUSM TI Ad to 12 to to Qfnots bi 
*Qo here 11m a Trad StoNtac LOW 

4.30 MANNY BSWSTBN DOUBLE RESULT HUES CONDmONS 
STAKES (3-Y-O fillies Im 8yd £4.883) (5 runners) 

1 {«; 215200 (SHAH DANCB134 (F) (0 Wldei) J Mils 8-13 . _ RHatoCS 83 
2 ta 22104 OJESTOTBA17 0G) IT AtUiaiHCecil 8-13.  PKEdtey 80 
1 ff! 27LM0 5AiratfiH 31 (Dfl (H AI UataMTij J Oudgp 8-13 .  RHfc gs 
4 (5, 523)3 IKSS RMBIA 29 ff) (J Pane) G Wtaoo 09_  MHk f@ 
s 111 CWflXTKW RB) fit Swtoer:) U Sueen M . ... J F Egan - 

Klitto 7-4 Cigaacj. 2-1 Ifts Rmca. 9-4 Saieentti 8-1 tea> Dantw. 50-1 CottW> Red 
1995. SJfcMAQ 9-1 H Mh (11-4) H Ihrastoi Aims 6 » 

FORM FOCUS 
SB3AN DANCER bed mUeCtn. 11 3rd ol 11 
toPritoa a tandepto Goodwood (im it. pond to 
Snri) OlESTCKAeeo! W1«lof IStoftonW 
n teas hseSato a Sscsr (im good lo km) 
SALSUAH 5ei resefl cfsrt teal Atonal Rock 

m m 1 d^inw tanrikap to Stoebuy (Im good to 
ta) IflSS WVXRA Sort-iwad ad net* M ol 
12 a Golden Pond <n tad nee to Satt-CkKd 
Jim. good) 
Setotbort IBSS RIVERA (top) 

5.00 EUROPEAN BRmjHTS FUND /MANNYBBWSTEM MAIDEN 
STAKES (2-Y-O £4.732. Im 8yd) (13 runners) 

1 rr 00 BEAUCHAMPU0N29 IE Pen-411 JDwitto94 GCaw 76 
2 ti?, DEEPWATER If CaOssi P Cole 94 _ _ (0m - 
3 (1) MCMBinBGlC(MSEHare)HCecil94 . WRm - 
4 (1? HEH ON LK (P Iddiuntes) A Ctewart 9-G . . MMato - 
£ rT. KEER BAHCCT .Vrs A Famto) W Bri 94 . ... ... . UFaWRI - 
6 (Si 0 warn VENTURE 14 ffOw»SW»s 94.__._K0wley - 
7 «3) 3 OUR PEOPLE 13 If To Corgi W Sesx&v 34 - JWukt ffi 
3 i? PDC»WCH»mieasiaitoi6,94 ... . . . HBay ~ 
3 111) PROTOCOL (Hjgfrdatj JKi£94 . . .... Utt - 

1C (131 6 CTIOnUISUfcdataMMarlMSttJtoM WRSatte 93 
11 .51 WUHSAINASHHWI [A At KJSnra) L Ctraei 9-4 . RRrencfc (7) - 
1? if- 52 SPAJBSHWKJT 13 (He Ctrafl Ltrt Mwrngoat 8-3.. D Harts* 95 
H *6) ZIHcTH rtSeart iWanmsJ) l 9)_ . OUttn - 

BETWG.94rto>-t-y* SI DrooWtoer. 6-1 rWtfca Stotfwr. £-1 H^t Or Ide. in Saerftbvt a* 
:r-i mn 

1995 WREST BUCK 90 Par Eridoy (4-r) m Ceo: 17 on 

FORM FOCUS 

mnaetonaiHeCa^amccvtai ctn PEOPLE 
41 sto ne± ire a 6 s Soaoxav m marfra to 
wewexfie ice good total SPYOtOlWEQ 
el 16 in UtotaB o a sader to ttoanata (71 

ana to tali SPAIBSH KNOT 1**| 2nd ol 15 to 
Carovc Once m mmden to MM (,1 good). 
2BETH (Ptb ID HaR-'jte by Rtonbow Dried to 
ira 41 mmer Iras Ltoe. dsn im 21 owner 
Stoodta SPV KHDU 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINStS '*’•« fita JOCKEYS Warns Roes % 
0 Low 7 17 412 PatUden 32 143 ?15 
H Seci) ZG 7B SB J Weave 16 B5 108 
ti Sue 14 67 2E9 Dane OTtenl 5 33 152 
l Cunara 9 44 205 5 Sarin 5 36 139 
P WSfttirt 5 25 310 W fl Sterittrt 11 m 136 

*-7 J-M RACING AHEAD 
Robert Wright 

suggests the best value in 
the ante-post market 

■i '•-•V 

. S^i 
y4. -.v 

GUIDE TO THE PRICES 

\\ 
Bahwnhm Bounty 

Benny The Sfo 

Ttth Kfea - - 

^tnCuiiwnif 

m <1-2 : 5-1 
'' 6-l~ v/ 

_TJ S-l 

.vWtodCheetahe 

The Dewhurst Stakes, at Newmarket on 
Friday, is traefitionafy the best gude to the 
following season's colts’ classics. Run over 
seven furlongs, it needs a horse with stamina 
and a smart turn of foot 
Bahamian Bounty completed a group one 
double In the Mickfle Park Stakes here earlier 
this month when beating Muchea by a head. 
However, he is fikaly to struggle m his attempt 
to make it three. The Dewhurst appears a 
much stronger race, and Bahamian Bounty is 
not certain to appreciate the extra furlong. 
Desert King is the only other group one 
winner in the fine-up, and commands the 
utmost respect He hails from Aidan OBrian's 
powerful yard in Ireland, and did well to 
weave hts way through from an unpromising 
position when landing the National Stakes at 
theCunagh. 
Benny The Dip put up his best performance 
When stepped up to a mile In the Royal Lodge 
Stakes at Ascot, and may find the return to 
seven furlongs against him, whfie the 
wofi-bred Hattarra deserves to be bigger than 
14-1 judged on his two runs so far. 
However, Kahal wfll take afi the beating. He 
improved markedly for his debut short-head 
second to Sunbeam Dance at Leicester when 
smoothly winning a conditions race at Ascot 
(Sunbeam Dance seven lengths back in 
fourth). At 3-1 with Coral. KAHAL 
rates a soDd wager. 

Leicester 
Going: goed lo Arm. firm in beck straight 
130 (71 0yd) 1. ROBAMASET (R Rrench. 
5-2 tav): 2. Lucky Arctror (J Gotobed 4-1): 
3. Rash on (Arnao Cook. IT-2) ALSO 
RAN: 9-2 Gokten Thuriertx# (5(h). B 
Hamakxj (Btoi). T6 WU Do. 20 Marttndrie. 
25 M Stand. 33 BrigN Dranond (41h). W 
Eocenoc Dancer, Holsteppef, New Tech¬ 
nique. Perpetual Hope. 13 ran. 5L nfc, Kl. 
hd, 1)61. L Cumerri at Newmaricri. Ton: 
£2.60: Cl.10.nao, £220 DF: £690 Trio: 
£1620. CSF. £11.96. 
2GO (Im Byd) 1. MYSTIC DAWN (T Quinn, 
13-2): 2. Goto Bottom (G P»«n. IS-Z). 3, 

* ' P«* 
tav 

(5 th). 10 Dtstfowed (8th). 
12 Mbs Charfie. 14 Desert Lynx. Qymcrafc 
Hyer. Honorable Estate. Staler Act, IS Grit 
Of My Dreams. Hdkway MeJody, Mtas 
CanoOene, 20 Erriber. 33 Honesty. La Ftte 
De Ckque. Lucky Revenge. Snowy Mantle 
19 ran. NR Audey Grace, mi. nk, U U 
r*. S Dow el Epsom. Tole: £7JO; £300. 
£1.90. C4.S0. V2J30 OF C37JO T*' 
£322.40. CSF- £54 Ja Tricaol: CS72.6E. 
2J0 (Im 8yd) 1. PRESENT SITUATION 
(Aimee Cook. 11-2). 2, Benbco (G 
Faulkner. 6-1); 3. Mustn’t Grumble (S 
Whriwrth. 12-1T ALSO RAN: 7-2 tav Wall 
(Oh). 9 Mght Of Gtess. 11 Peart Dawn 
(4m). 14 Encore M'Lady. Lovely Prospect 
16 Foreign RetaBon. Secret Pteasura. 
Vetvel Jones. 20 Just Haiy (5m). Media's 
Rtecess. Puple Mcmortea, VMra Ad. 25 
Johnnie The Joker. La Fafi. 33 Chriky 
Dancer. Little MHe. Matran^ 20 rat. 3. 
IKL 3L 2L VA. Lord ttonltagdan at West 
Istey. Tote: £6.50: £250. £1.70, &50 DF. 
E27.ro Trto: £3420. CSF £41.43. 
3.00 (71 9yd) 1. ALPINE HIDEAWAY (G 
Fsofawr, ll-fi tav): 2. Regal Splendour 
(David O’Neill, 15-6); 3. Angus McDntup 
(A McCarthy. 12-1). ALSORAN: 8 The 
Fugatw fail) 14 Brimsky (4th). 20 
lactwsta (Sfi). 25 Fa« Udy. 60 Macs Clan. 
Viennese Dancer, aa Gay Breeze. Northern 
Ctan. 11 tar. NR. Gemini Dream St, HU. 
nh, M, 21 B Harteury a Newmartel Tote: 
£230; £110. £1 60. £250. Trio £190 
CSF- C4J21. 

SKELTON SOV- 
TrachsOf 
3 Blush 

. 12-1) ALSO RAN; 5-1 )Mav 
Fancy A Fanme, 

Grovelar Lad (4ai), 7 Heavwiy Dancer, IQ 
Unknown Territory, 16 Sa*-Pet, MujadK 
Express, 20 Bto^dTero (5ttrt Hopperetta, 
» Bold Morion. 33 fitva La Befle. 40 Poly 
Dancer. SO Capita FM. 16 ran 31. II. HI. 
3*1. %L R Hotfcsheed a Upper Ixngdon 
Tote: £750. £2.40, £570. £4 40 DF- 
£225.70. Trio: not won (pod of £401.82 
carried forward to 3.00 at Locesief today) 
CSF: £144.70. 
4JOO (im 31 lO&d) T. PRESENT ARMS (T 
Ouinn. 5-2). Z Trick ft. Dettori. 2-t tav) 3. 
Mattered (R Hjte, 10-1) ALSO RAN 4 
Ocgo (4th). 10 Fist (5ih). General Glow 
(6m). 16 Mettemrson 7 ran. 3L 55131. 1HL 
15) P Cole ai Wtiascombe Tom £420. 
£1.70. £1 60 DF £3 30 CSF. C78I 
4 JO (im If 213yd) I. WINDSOR CASTLE 
ff Outm 3-11. 2. AflanSc Dasrie U 

3-30 (im 1| 218yd) 1. SKELTC 
ERBGN (F Lynch. 5-1 R-tav); p. 1 
My Tews <0 McGeffln, 33-1); 

weaver. 7-4 tav): 3. Mister Pink (Pal 
Eddery. 2-1) ALSO RAN 10 Vicki Romaia U 
(4th). 20 Pemrisston (5(h) 5 ran Hd. 11*1. 
31.161. P Cole at Whatcerrtoe Tote £4 40. 
£190. £190 DF £7 8a CSF: £8.14. 
500 (71 9yd) 1. VANISHING TRICK (Pat 
Eddery, S-1): 2. Apache Star (M HOs. 7-4 
tav). 3. Afl In Leather (K Fallon. 3-D ALSO 
RAN- 9-2 Tarnshan (5th). 9 Lady Ol The 
Lta*. 16 Bold Tina. For gotten Times |4ih). 
25 Tap Sietl, 33 Dorado Beech. Go For 
Green, Miritabte (6th). SO Juanda 12 ran. 
*1. nfc, 2»tl. 31. *1 H Cm) al Newmarket 
Tote £3.70: £1.40. El 10. £280 DF- £4 60 
Trto. £13.90. CSF: £894. 
Jackpot £8,049.10. 
Placepot E8QS0. Guadpoc £22.30. 

Newton Abbot 
Going: good, good ta sort m places 
&15 (an If hdte) 1. Ktolaeh (A P McCoy. 
2 5 Cart; Z Bare Ot Oak. <5-1): 3, Oueto 
Wat (50-1) 13 ran NR Murphy's Run 71 
IM. M Pipe. Tote C1.«* £140. £120. 
£5.90 OF- £2.90. Trto £55 70 CSF: £4 (E 
2.45 (2m 110yd ch) 1. Marry Panto (J 
Osborne, 5-1); 2 SM»/ Home (4-1). 3. 
Good For A Laugh (33-1). James The Firai 
0-5 taw 5 rat m 131. C Books Tote 
£4.70: £2.00. £250. DF- £1310 CSF- 
£2140. 

Nap: HARVEY WHITE 
(3 JO Leicester) 

Next best Morocco 
(3.00 Leicester) 

3.15 pn5M 10yd chi 1. Strong Tarqufci (A 
P McCov, 5-1): Z Keep II Zipped (5-J lavi. 
3. VWtans {20-11 11 ran 291. 1141 P 
NiChoOs T.roe. £7 20. £1 10. £1 50. C4 SO 
DF £840 Tno £6630 CSF £1214 
3.45 (2m If hdle) 1. Huflo Mary Do8 (Chns 
Webb. 8-1): 2. Nordic C/own (4-1); 3 
Severn Gate (5-2) Mreter'i Madam 2-t 
lair 6 ran 141 2'tl. A Chamberlain Tolu 
£630: C80. £210 DF £5 30 CSF 
£3744 
4.15(2m110ydch| 1, Ambassador Royale 
(MARzgerafa. 14-ll.r ~ ■ 2. The Lancer (12-1). 
3. Lord Nitrogen (2C>-t) MrPWufl r-1 (av.3 
ran 2H. 1 ■*! Me* A Broyd Tole- £1720 
£220. £340. £490 DF £8050 Tno 
£24320 (part mn. pool ot £5625 earned 
torwaid to 300 ai Lewasier lodayi CSF- 
£14621 
4.45 (2m II hdtei (. Roto (A P McCoy. 100 
M):2. Devon Peasanl (14-1). 3. SMI Aqam 
(5-0. The Proms 5-2 lav 12 ran NR Ail 
Sewn Uft Spimanie " I 31 J Nevrite Tale- 
C700.C220 £2 20. €2 40 DF £84 20 Tno 
£111 10. CSF £4906 
5.15 (2m 61 note) V Ros«-B (Mr R 
Thornton. 11-2). 2. Luke Warm (9-2) 3 
Tippmg Along 0S-1) HyBcn. Chance 4-5 
lav (pu) 8 ran JOT 2H N EfaUwoo Tote 
£6 20. C20O. £150 C310 DF £1080 
CSF 02' 52 Tr-cua £363 16 
Placepot £910 30 Quaooot E154 B0 

THUNDERER 
2.15 Sousoa 2.45 Marsden Rock. 3.15 NOTABLE 
EXCEPTION (nap). 3.45 Anthony Belt. 4.15 The 
Gafiopin'major. 4.45 Vaf De Ram& 5.15 Duraid. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM S)5 

2.15 JOHN WADE HAULAGE CONOlTKHUL J0CXEYS 
SHUNS HANDICAP HURDLE 
l£1.835:2m 51 llOyd) nteas) 

98 133U RED JAM JAR 9 RDiAS Bel 11-12-0 
4-43 50US0N2J (BJB^J!) J WjOb 8-11J . 
4- 00 PARA'S BOY 14 J Jotwa* S-tt-7 ... 
5445 RJX110CX 14ff) HMeander6-10-13 
5- 45 MGH FLOWN 70F Ra 

- GCl 
KrikBitem (7) S3 
. . S Tartar B0 
.. R UeGath fB 

GLte Bb 

1-41 SKELTON ABBEY 3 ft.CJfiS) J 10-104 (feT G Haran ” 
009- IEAV9G ABOVE 312 Iris JBnwa 4-10-0 .. . ECUvE 
4M MUSHMUascrapta.i-iw). . . 0tom M 

RgruU Thonproa 4-10-11 

’A-"” 

9-4 SBtoW ABtet. 3-1 Sans 4-1 fieri ton Jx i-i rwta*. ,’-| Cbsat CnsL 
S-1 Para 1 Bor 1*-1 drier: 

2.45 SR A OUT HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,101 2m If) (10) 

1 25S- RD( TERRB11681C) f taaBtfi 4-1.'•-0. . 
7 712- MARSDEN ROCK 91 (F) RHeon 9-H-1I) 
3 -16? SflflWO 20 RUG trine 4.11J 
4 -P55 AMEMBWK20105)Mr:B&aJMl-2 
5 PM SALKELD HMG14 U&E 4-10 13 
t, 500 MARCO MAfflBO)30(V/t Mini Rgrjfl4-in.il 4ThJSi^ 
7 3P-0 FLY TO THE FND 31 ftl.S J Our 5 10-12 D Bhw 3 
8 -25* CLOVER OR. 14 (V.DCI B Eltean 5-199 C CtoteO) SZ 
9 -FT6 ANOTHERMCK9 (Ft j Hgbbrci 1910-9 . .. BStaSr - 

TO -066 DARKMDNQfT 11 Dun*7-10-0 _.. OWtarO] >7 
3-1 Ujnftalkei 7-JFoiTortrr 5-1 Snato 7 1 Usd Maortcn,8-1 Stotetf 

Aide Mbtoht. Owe. 0*1.15-1 to; 

ADoHta K 
5 NimA (7) 91 
. JCteta* 90 
- XJdnan 9? 

PVtaggas M 

3.15 RED ONION HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.746 2m 51110yd) (7) 

1 2131 FB>VAltnAN14(VJS/)OI«>n5-i?OliKlraiBimai(5l 95 
<& 00«M1MF£U.lKft^5)lMra»M^TNyatata «T 

3 215- MANDANGH6 141 8Oltai 7-11-1 613S® 84 

5 -21? CLEWSKf49jUjdKUM . (ItaMa V 
6 53-2 SOUSA 14(0 JJrtteroiJ-190 . .. M totem (71 S 
7 631- DSNtAH 165(W.G)IrilSSteA8-19S IriPItorarP) « 

94 HtetA Uzifbcn. 7-2 Suita, 4-i Rn yakrar 9-r Oai Mat 7-1 JUi 
Danna. 8-1 OoriaTtaWL 30-1 tronota. 

BUNKERED FWST TWE: Lotsster 300 Stabrofctan._- 
Itankra jo Ftenata 3 Prktat 4 00 Rodona. SadgaSta: 245 
Tg The End. Marco Magnrfico 

3.45 CHILTON CLUB HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,991 2mH0ytJ)(5) 

1 -223 BaJWE4(D/.OS)FMutall-lM0 A Dofitsn (g 
2 2P-3 TR£SDDBt47 (C0/0.S) M Wtontiy 14-11-9 R fenny 97 
3 F4TT ANTHONy BEIL II (CJ).F,G) TCar 10-M4J RCtaJ 97 
4 313- THUNO01S1RUCX39Q KLF) J toman 19-10-6 NWBsreon 90 
5 4423 CRCUATDN12 (KQ.G5) 0 UcCtn 1O-1O-O DWtosh(3) 80 

Evas BbUBb. 7-2 Tretoder. 4-1 totony Bart a-1 (twidcniruA. 14-i 
Draritotoa 

4.15 SC0TMAH. HANDICAP CHASE (£2.824 3m 3f) (8) 

J OSia 7-12-8 .. Wctoto Brcmm t$) B9 1 F-51 TRUNPETtl 

3 2111 IHEGAUflnnMJORI2dLCOF)MsMRe«tor(6-t1-i NSraSi @ 
4 3235 NAaNCIWMI 19(CWASJJWte*9-1912 BSWay 96 
5 IMP SOSMICSABEkaaB-ID lD 
6 45-1 FORWARD OSH SOJBfl P OcBtongri 9-10-7. 
7 S54 WOOLANOSGBWBJVflPPniauiriU to t 
8 5324 intB19(CtLfiRJtasm12 109 _ . 

7-4 The GiRapa'oqar. 9-4 Tnunpa. 5-1 Fononl Cten. 6-1 Grand Scran ■ 7-1 
Bbflng Date, IB-1 Jeoriat 16-1 often 

«ET11J)J 
FM GRAWSCDBff20(F.(9JJfltaron8-11-4 NVUtomw 93 

0 CaliS (3) 82 
RStoXfc 97 

AfcUpjn 96 
RtoKsm 95 

4.45 LBW NOVICES CHASE (£3.036 2m 50 (10) 
Mb! 1 591 BLUECHWUI20(OMbS Brataro 5-1'-12 AMagtee 

? P-12 VALDERAIM 14KtLF.GIObitsSm0i 7-11-1? Rfi«a 96 
3 6223 BU7EI6 DREAM 24 (V)BBtai 6-11-S GCtoapiffl 
4 3261 FOREVER SHK 879 Mb KtaR*e 11-5- fttwSMnb Tv- 
5 42-P IfOBGTNf 131ta01tana»9-Tl-5 .. ...1 Reed 90 
6 IffP RAPIDRR£ 14(6)4Jertro8-11-5- ECMtetmlS) - 
7 34F6 IONICS FHIW6S 9 (F) Mis L fenrofi 8-11-5 . A Rranftn 77 
8 A0- IPFDRRANSOMt T«1 JJtasaa7-11-5 _ NWKmstn - 
9 £64 WS MZARO 20 |f.G.S) M fines 711-5 PWansri 8? 

10 009 WIBIASTON) 164 (As S Snrit 5-11-) UrPMunayi^ - 
9-4 Oroa tuuOi Rm 4-1 Ws mart 5-1 6u«an Gw- 13.■, 
Tony's FoeMsi 16-1 ta Denton 291 oDns 

5.15 180 NOT OUT FHTBWBHATl 0PBI NATIONAL 
HUNT FIAT RACE (£1.259 2m 11) (9) 

M DURAS) 24 (F) Drnf: Snari 4-M-13 
GA2BMUC Macro MM - 

4- MRHATCWT223JJfltaa*i 5-11-4 
AM BfiflJGf fl Wvate 4-11.) .. . 
BG POT© ft F*cr 4-11-3 

05- SRVERHNX 185taUtoteer4.il..' 
4 WARR FONT IS JJ O'Neil 4.11-3 

6- VHLD CAT BAY M8 J Natan 4-11-3 
T0SHBA HOUSE B Dtaon 5-10 13 . 

fl OlCS - 
N Benner - 

G F Ryan (5| - 
N Wiantan - 

RMmey - 
PHver - 

ARocSW - 

ECMaetoniS) - 
r.CoNitit -- 

5-4 (M 3-1 54W Hra 91 GsaMi Itorir For. J0 -1 At Bmp. » 

Dato Star 
returns at , 
Haydock 

DATO STAR, trained by 
Malcolm Jefferson, is to reap¬ 
pear in the HoIIv Maiden 
Stakes ai Haydock Park to¬ 
morrow. The Champion Hur¬ 
dle hope, returned to the besi 
of health after injuring his 
hock in a fall al the same 
course in February, could 
then tackle the November 
Handicap, in which he fin¬ 
ished second last year. 

“Everything is right for his 
reappearance and if anything 
he looks a stronger horse,” 
Jefferson’s wife. Sue, said. 
"Hurdling will be the aim. 
with the Champion Hurdle 
foe objective, but he's been 
entered for the November 
Handicap and if he gets a 
decent weight and soft 
ground he will run.” 

Jefferson named foe Bula 
Hurdle al Cheltenham in De¬ 
cember as a likely first target 
lor Dato Star over timber. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAKR&taMfteKfo. 66 rims from 277 nnttn, ^11 j j 
EHML1?hnSI 2)3% NMiroa Gftam 31.19ft 
bam M. 179V G Moore. 21 ton 1?1 1744 
JOCKEYS PWtm.MwsnwIran 1Hiidr. 320* r, i- «hun 
34.26J*. A Itapae. 16 hfti 85.21 TV J Cafhtfum 16 Ud :nfl 
l6PVlHWteitron.5tana.t58X.Aj End*. 3 tan 23. !5p? 
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Four-year ban for 
Fayers reflects 

union’s hard line 
IN ONE uf the most severe 

; sentences of iJs kind, jhc 
. Scottish Rugby Union fSKUi 
yeslerduy banned Jason 

. Payer*, the Edinburgh Aca¬ 
demicals prop forward, for 
four years after findine him 
guilty of foul play. 

Fayers. 22. a veterinarv 
student, punched Craiq 
Halliday. the Kelso prop. at a 
lineuui during a Tennents 
Premiership division tun 
match on September 28 and 
broke hi.s jaw in two places. 
Halliday. 23. a mechanic, has 
had two metal plates inserted 
into his mouth and will not 
play again this season 

Favers must now waii ;.i 
learn whether he will be 

• charged with a criminal of- 
■ fence resulting from tlte same 

incident. Lothian and Borders 
polict: will forward their re¬ 
port to Graham Fraser, the 
procurator fiscal at Jedhurgh. 
shortly. All relevant informa¬ 
tion. including the outcome of 
the SRU disciplinary hearing 
last Thursday — the result of 
which was only announced 

‘ yesterday - will be sent 
within the next ten days to 
Crown Counsel in Edinburgh 
fora decision on whether there 
is a criminal case to answer. 

The question of whether the 
player could expect a fair 
hearing if the case resulted in 
trial by jury divided legal 
experts in Scotland yesterday, 

i Mr Fisher denied that the 

By Mark Souster 

SRU verdict might compro- 
mive his inquiry. “As far us t 
am concerned, the two matters 
are unailj separate.” he said. 
“However. 1 don't know 
whether a court would decide 
if the SRL has affected this." 

Fayers "s p«e disciplinary 
record has ixnimeii against 
him. Last season he was 
suspended fur eight weeks 
afier being sent off in a maich 
against StewarlS Melville FP. 
At the hearing. Brian Lassie, 
the Kdsii hooker. wlm was 
a No sent off in the same match 
for stamping, the liurd time he 
had been dismissed in two 
years, was harmed for a year. 

Charles Laidbw. ilu- SRU 
spokesman, said: The sen¬ 
tences reflect ihe nature of the 
offences and the SRUX det¬ 
ermination to send the clearest 
of signals that foul play lias no 
place in rugby union." 

Magnus Moodic, of Edin¬ 
burgh Academicals, said the 
dub had no comment to make 
because of the continuing 
police inquiry* except to back 
the union's "condemnation nf 
violence on the field of play”. 

Fayers*s sentence is believed 
to be the second longest in 
Scottish rugby history- Two 
years ago. Billy Blyth. a 
Murrayfield player, was sus¬ 
pended for five years for 
punching the Leith Academi¬ 
cals hooker, lan Jeffrey. The 
same season. Scott McMillan, 
of Presion Lodge, was sent to 

New Zealand Barbarians 
draw on All Black strength 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

THEY may not be the All 
Blacks but there will be little 
to choose between them when 
a New Zealand Barbarians 
side plays England at Twick¬ 
enham on November 30. Of 
the 23 players the Barbarians 
will bring next month, a dozen 
can be described as interna¬ 
tionals and 18 have represent¬ 
ed New Zealand on tour. 

John Hart the national 
coach, is also taking the oppor¬ 
tunity of this two-match visit 
— the Barbarians play a 
warm-up match against the 
Northern Counties at Hud¬ 
dersfield on November 24—to 
blood younger players such as 

• *Mark Run by and Mark Rob¬ 
inson. Ranby is a New Zea¬ 
land Undcr-19 centre and has 
been playing well for 
Manawatu in the second divi¬ 
sion of the provincial 
championshjp. 

Since Christian Cullen, the 
rising star of the senior back 
division this year, comes from 
the same province. Ranby’s 
credentials may be relied 
upon. Robinson, the North 
Harbour scrum half, provides 
back-up for the exciting Justin 
Marshall, perhaps the most 
consistent player in New Zea¬ 
land's demanding internation¬ 
al programme during the 
summer. 

New Zealand have been 
true to their word in produc¬ 
ing their best players. Jonah 
Lomu, hindered by a knee 
injuiy during the tour of South 
Africa, is among the party* 
captained by Sean Fitzpatrick. 
as are Cullen. Andrew 

FOOTBALL 

hjck-otl 7 30 unless sum* 

Lfeta Cup 
Second round, first leg 
Aberdeen v Bnsndby 18 0). 
Ferertcvaros v Newcastle 

(al UHoi tit Sladajm. 8 0} . 

Nationwide League 
FirttdMson 
Barnsley «/ Okxd Bid l? 

Birmmgtam v Ipswich </ 45> 
BoBon v Tran mere f7«i . • ■ 

- Portsmouth v vtMvwnampim (7-M 
Rearing v Manchester city (7.- 
Sheffield Uld v Charter i< 45) 

Second division 
Bia^pooivWrerfiarn - ■ - 
Bournemouth v Piyrwu* |7«l 
Bristol City v Wycombe (7 ■15* 

Nests County v 'I^5 " 
PetertJOtoMh v Brenitora ■ 
Rotherhamv Bread Hovers i7.4o). 
SlrewsburyvGiBiiigham 

Stockport v Lulon_- .. 
• WNsall v Preston (7 *i3i •. • 

Wolford v Burnley (745) . 

Thffd division 
BngWcovHteis'o«3l7«i 

Cardttl v Darlmgtan ... 
Cdcheslar v Bamf £ J5| - ■ 

Fulham v Cambndflfi LM (7 J 
Hartlepool v Swajssa .. • 
L^tMOlientvChMla 
Mansfeid v Wigan (7 4.) 
Rcchdata v Lincolrt 
Seafborouqh v HuH. 
Scunthorpe v Nonhanv^l 

^Torquay v Doncasi* (7 45i.. 

iKauxtraH Conferwwe 
i^ovefvFamBfflOughtrfj 

;;KSS*rs3*E£<7« - 
TaHord v Bath 1745) " 

Wbtongv Stevenage (7 45J 

; Beffs ScotfsH League 

; Rret revision 
* AidnevSlMnen_ 

StfiSngvSl.lohnsiom - 

Mehrtens and Michael Jones. 
The most obvious absentee is 
Zinzan Brooke, the No 8 
whose name has been linked 
with several of the wealthier 
English dubs. 

Bath are optimistic that 
Henry Ifoul, their centre from 
Wigan, will have recovered 
from a shoulder injury in time 
to play against Pontypridd in 
the Heineken Cup on Satur¬ 
day. An X-ray indicated only 
minor damage sustained dur¬ 
ing the win over Edinburgh, 
which is more than can be said 
for Maurice Field and Mark 
McCall. The two Ireland inter¬ 
national centres will miss 
Ulster'S game at Ravenhill 
tomorrow, when Harlequins 
make their bow in Europe. 

The Rugby Football Union 
(RFU) will invite Worcester’s 

DRAW ■ 
NEW ZEALAND BARBARIANS SQUAD: S 
R&patrick (AucVLjnd. caplOT). C Cuter 
iManawalut G Osborne (North Harbour). J 
Lomu (Couruc-ri J Vfctoi (Guntert. A 
Jercmta (Wtetlrtgiam M Ranby (Mano- 
7«iiui. L Stemne» (AucMandj C Spencer 
(Aut*Xincfl A Metinera iCanterburyl. J 
MarstiaS iCanlertwryi. M Robinson Worth 
Haicws. M Coffins (WaiMlQl. M Aten 
rraranab'l. O Brown (AucWand). A Ofiwr 
lOiaoot R Broohe |fiijc>land). I Jones 
(Korin Harbouri. A Bloieen (Awadandi. M 
jonos (AucUandl. G Toytor iNortNandl. T 
Randeil (Oraooi, □ Mike (AwcHardl 
POJONGTON CUP DRAW: South: Esher v 
Bracknell: Swrarage and Wareham v 
Lydnev. Wesion-ouper-Moie v Bishop *. 
Sroniord. London mish v Readesg Ererei 
v Bwnsiaph?. Cr*»enham v Henley: 
btewdury v avion Rwslyn Park v Havant. 
North: Liverpool Si Hetens v WatsalL 
Presion Grasshoppcn v Fyitfc. Widr«G v 
Harrogate. Br«Snqion v Wigion: Uoriey v 
Aspaun. Sandal v Kendal. Olley v 
Wharledate. Leods v Rer#-Jh Hcdnrh 
inferred ■* Norffiem sedrort to eorracf 
jrtotUance c* guaUns 
□ MalcWS to t» piived NovemCwZ 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

Uefa undw-tfl championship 
qualifiers 
ScolJand v Lilhuama (5 Ol . 
Wales v Holland 12 3QJ. 
FA CUP: Third qualifying round replays: 
HL.L-jr-.gie Town v FicMtry <7 4S|. Barrewr 
Bndac v Al notion 
DRMARTENS LEAGUE Pr«n»r dMston: 
Aihlr*d y Gravesend and Nortfffiee f7 J5) 
CarrijrJoe Ov v Baldoefc Chain *lotdv 
aa*lev i' J5J- DorehKSCi v Nempon AFC 
f74Si Gr-rJc-,- v Ainemcnc; Hotfsowcn v 

(7 JS). tenqs Lynn vSudburvtn 
i7 45l Nuneaton v Burton jjjhdiflntl *- 
itetor &feion v Sultotd. Grantham v 
qaundo T. Moor Green v H*itWev Ttwrn. RC 
WWMcb v Evesham. Sheffched Dv SuBrai 
CSWWild Town. Srourtsxtou v Reddrtch 
Southern dtason: &a=» inghamToiwi v 
Tonbndqe Anrjet. Cmdertod v Of«don. 
Ernfi and Barvederc « Margate: Foher 
London V Waterloowlle. Newport MV v 
l^enL VVeaiXh^rJltare - Cren^r 
Town. Witney v Pteet T Qip- rotaut, 
ftai leg: Tamwcrth v Beoarotlh 
CIS LEAGUE Pramtei divwiP« Duhwcft u , 
h^ton: Grays v C^^flcn. 
Purttco) Sianes v Si Atoans. r»« Wlston. 
Afctershoi To*n « Befton ROvSiS v 
Waflcrt and Hersham; BaieiC3V vO^wnr 
h .melon v Abrgdon Town Maidcnnead | 

v Marlcw. Thame v Wbljogharr. 
Tootina and Mtetam v i_jnwr Island: 
vScato v LMtndge: WortWig v Qor- 
rinn Seconddiuctoti:BeepingvBtachfc*. 
Hungering v Eoflam Wmam v E^wae 
UNIBOND LEAGUE: Prema *«« 

Charley. Burton v Boslon: Mame 
v kJMWSicr. Runcom v An,Sran- 

v Hw» Flna cteislpo weal 
" Alhdton U? w«na v 

VftSon. Harrowie Town * lm* yyLfl.jrVi W ^ JtfilacV Ttum. 

rimfiJaround: Congiettm v Fhaon. UA 

lanea-jer. Worksop v Eastmwd Town 
PONTTNS CENTAL Second 

SE°rKrarffir v*. 

SESfbS?PaunonR vTaunton. 

.LEAGUtftJ 
Sufaon- Bedlam v Conrthwn-CMil- 

* Ciante^i. Fainham V 

wnISn Vartan league senior 

comments on rqxtrts that the 
Midland dub chose to omit 
ten of their better players from 
the second-round Pilkingtan 
Cup tie with Cheltenham at 
the weekend. However, there 
is no stipulation in the compe¬ 
tition regulations that dubs 
are required to play their bona 
fide first XV, unlike in the 
CourageClubs Championship 
rules, and given the mixed 
approach to the Anglo-Wdsh 
tournament. Worcester may 
feel they adopted the most 
pragmatic of approaches. 

Even so, any club choosing 
to field a weakened side — as 
Gloucester admitted they did 
against Harlequins in the 
league in August — must 
devalue the competition and 
infuriate a loyal sponsor. Nor 
does such action encourage 
other companies to consider 
investing in rugby. 

Cheltenham, who benefited 
from Worcester's actions by 
winning the cup-tie, were 
drawn yesterday to piay Hen¬ 
ley at home in the third round 
on November 2. With an air of 
inevitability, the club drawn 
to create matching numbers in 
each region, north and south, 
was Redruth and they must 
travel to Leeds: past cup 
finalists entering at this stage 
include Rosslyn Park, at home 
to Havant, and London 
Welsh, at home to Reading. 

Bath take a strong side to 
play Oxford University at 
Iffley Road tonight Jason 
Robinson, the Wigan rugby 
league player, is among the 
visiting line-up. 

Cup: Group D: umgton Si Mary's v 
BratedcMn 
MINERVA SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE: 
O'Brton/McXanzle Butrtws planter 
tfwtskxi cup: Milton Kayim v Ariesay 
Town: WeMryn Gdn v Langftad. LeKtwortP 
v London Cotxry 
ESSEX SENIOR CUR: Flirt round: 
Baitagade v Harwich and Pwtasion. Ford 
Unied vCfacKm 
JEWSDN EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE Premier dMston: Woodbridge v 
D«s. Wrnrtum v Wisbech. Clip: Rrrt 
round: Nwwtch Urtfod v Buy Town; 
Swaltham v Haflteigh 
UHLSPORT UNITED COUNTIES 
LEAGUE Premier division: Cogonhoo v 
Woortoa Desbarough v Hotoeach. M 
BJacfcacre v Boston. Ptftlon v 
WESngborough 
FA CARLSBBRG VASE Second quality- 
big round, second replay: Wbham v 
Mfrlws Blackstone 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE 
Piemhr dfvnacn: Arnold v Aimttnpe 
Woftarxr. Bdpe Town v Glosshoughion 
WeUnre-. North Feiriby v Thaddey 
SCHOOLS MATOE6: Engflsh Sdwte 
Fuji F9m Trophy: Second round: Bnaol v 
StfOud fas Taw Town) 

RUGBY UNION 
K&k-otl 7 0 unless staled 

Welsh League 
Second dMston 
Aeatiteiyv Blackwood .. 
Bonympan v Uarntovery 
Cross Keys vAbwcynnn. 
Ponfypool v YsbadgyrtelS. 
South Wales Polico v Aberavon . 
Caditt InsiitiJev MaMteQ 

crubmetch 
Ctidord Lfnwerafy v Bath (7.15).. 

SRU under-21 Wer-disfricf 
championship 
North and Mid Sconand 

v Qasgow Dfstrid 
(at Murrayfield. 7.301.. 

Scottish Exdes v EdtnDurgh Dbtncf 
(at Munaytiaid. 6.0) 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
Tovmstch 
New Zoatam XUI v Geat BrUain XIII 

{«i WeMrQiQr, 60am). 

Yankees power to World Series 

prison fur nine months after 
being cnnvKU.il of assault un 
Stan Watt, the Musselburgh 
prop. 

The growing involvement nf 
the law in spun in Scotland 
follows a directive fmm Lord 
Mackay of Orumadoon, the 
Lord Advocate, who in July 
insisted that sportsmen were 
nnt above the law. The most 
Lvlehrated case in Scotland 
involved Duncan rVrguson. 
the former Rangers and now 
Evenon footballer, who was 
jailed for six weeks after hiring 
found guilty of headbutting 
John McStay. of Raith Rovers. 
□ Da\id Meteor, the Caledo¬ 
nia Reds captain, and John 
Kerr, the wing, both miss tlte 
Heineken Cup match against 
Neath at The GnoH inmnrruw 
night because uf injury. 
Mdvor has a neck injury and 
is replaced by Stuart Hannah, 
of Kirkcaldy, who makes his 
district debut while David 
Officer comes in for Kerr. 
Caledonia were beaten by 
Ulster on Sunday. 

Glasgow make changes at 
half back for their Conference 
meeting with Sale at 
Hughcnden. Callum Mac¬ 
Gregor. of Glasgow Academi¬ 
cals, is dropped in favour of 
John MacLeod, of Glasgow 
High Kelvinside. while injury 
rules out Fraser Stott, the 
scrum half. Jamie Weston, of 
Watsonians. comes in as his 
replacement. 

Erickson, left, the Orioles pitcher, gives up a home run to Leyrixz, while Strawberry falls victim to a double play by Alomar 

By Keith Biackmore 

THE New York Yankees, the most 
famous team in baseball ended a 15-year 
drought on Sunday night when they 
beat the Baltimore Orioles 6-4 to win the 
best-ofeeven American League champ¬ 
ionship series 4-1. 

(I was their 34th American League 
pennant, but their first since 1981. On 
Saturday, they win open their first 
World Series since then, entertaining 
either the St Louis Cardinals or the 
Atlanta Braves at Yankee Stadium for 
the first two games. 

The Yankees took the series against 
Baltimore by winning the last three 
games away from home; giving them a 
record of nine wins and no losses in 
Baltimore this season, and they did it 
with power hitting — supposedly the 
strength of their opponents. 

On Sunday, the big hits came from 
An Leyritz. Cecil Fielder and Darryl 
Strawberry, each of whom homered. giv¬ 
ing the Yankees ten home runs in the 
series, a record —and this against a team 
that had set a record for home runs in the 
regular season. 

The result gave special satisfaction to 
Joe Torre, who took over as manager at 
the beginning of the season. In a career 
spanning more than 4,000 games since 
1970 as player and manager, he has 
never been to a World Series. 

“1 cant tell you what this feels like." 
Torre said. "Now I understand when all 
the participants used to say it’s fun to 
play in the World Series because of all 
the work it takes getting there. I'm 
usually watching this thing on a 20-inch 
TV seL It’s nice being inside iL" 

As luck would have iL he is certain to 
find himself up against one of his former 

teams. He was the manager of the 
Braves when they reached the playoffs 
in 1982. but he is far more likely to be 
facing the Cardinals, who he managed 
for five years before going to New York. 

A home run by Brian Jordan, a former 
National Football League player, in the 
bottom of the eighth inning took Ihe 
Cardinals to a 4-3 victory in St Louis on 
Sunday night, giving them a 3-1 lead in 
the series with another home game due 
to be played last nighL 

The Cardinals can hardly have dreamt 
of being in such a position. The Braves 
won the World Series last year and were 
heavy favourites to win their fourth 
National League pennant in five at¬ 
tempts. St Louis had not been to the piay- 
ofis for nine years and are under a new 
manager. Tony La Russa, who master¬ 
minded the rise of the Oakland A’s in the 
late Eighties. 

BADMINTON: SOUTH KOREAN COACH CAN HELP REVIVE FLAGGING FORTUNES 

Park rides to England’s rescue 
By Richard Eaton 

THE Badminton Association 
of England (BAE) yesterday 
announced one of the most 
notable coaching appoint¬ 
ments in its 100-year history 
with the news that Park Joo- 
Bong, widely regarded as the 
greatest aU-round doubles 
player of all time, will be 
coming to work in this country 
in January. 

Park, who retired for the 
second and last time after 
supplementing the Olympic 
men's doubles gold medal he 
won in Barcelona with a 
mixed doubles silver in Atlan¬ 
ta in August, should also 
provide a boost to British 
Olympic hopes. The South 
Korean's initial contract takes 

him up until the Sydney 
Games in 2000. 

Although Scotland, Wales 
and Ireland may. in due 
course, experience some bene¬ 
fit from Park’s arrival, it is the 
BAE that has landed the 
exceptional coup, the most 
notable of three important 
appointments it has made in 
the past three months. 

"Park's level of expertise 
and experience, and insight 
into winning major competi¬ 
tions, is unique," Steve 
Baddeley. England's director 
of elite play, said. "He could 
make the difference between a 
fourth place and a gold medal 
in Sydney. England's players 
have never had it so good.” 

Baddeley has plenty of 
justification for making such a 

claim because, three months 
ago, he acquired the services 
of the Danish coach. Asger 
Madsen, the first foreigner to 
be employed full-time by the 
BAE. Baddeley, England’s 
most successful men’s singles 
player since the war, made a 
long-awaited return to these 
shores in the summer after six 
years in Scotland and Switzer¬ 
land. where he was the nat¬ 
ional team coach. 

Park, however, is a badmin¬ 
ton legend, having won nine 
All-England and five world 
titles. At the age of 32 he is still 
playing well enough to have 
considered several more suc¬ 
cessful years on the circuit, but 
he has nothing left to prove. 

He is relinquishing his role 
as professor of sports, science 

and management in Seoul to 
base himself at the national 
badminton centre in Milton 
Keynes, a move that will 
surprise many people. How¬ 
ever, his derision has been 
influenced by the success of 
the seven-year visit to England 
of another noted Korean 
coach. Lee Jae Bok, who 
returned home earlier this 
year. 

Park's task is substantial. 
The Great Britain record in 
Atlanta was dismal. with only 
the men’s doubles pair reach¬ 
ing the quarter-finals stage. 

The BAE has also an¬ 
nounced a £70.000 sponsor¬ 
ship of the sport at grassroots 
level with the aim of encourag- ! 
ing more people to take part in 
competition. 
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Sorenstam 
races to 

eight-shot 
victoiy 

aNNIKA SORENSTAM, of 
Sweden, outclassed a high- 
quality field to win the Bol-y 
King LPGA Classic in Penn¬ 
sylvania by eight strokes on 
Sunday. The l?S Women's 
Open champion finished u irh 
a bS. four under par. for a total 
of 270, IS under. Laura Da¬ 
vies. still the world No I ahead 
of Sorenstam, was second, 
five strokes ahead nf Liselmtic 
Neumann and Dawn Cue- 
lanes. Caroline Fierce sham! 
fifth place with Beth Daniel, a 
further two shots behind. 

Sorenstam is in third place 
on the LPGA money-list, well 
behind Kanie Webb, the Aus¬ 
tralian rookie, who leads nar¬ 
rowly from Davies. The 
Englishwoman is playing in 
the Italian Open de Sicilia this 
week, in an effort to overtake 
Helen Alfreiisson at the top of 
the European order of merit, 
while Webb competes in ihe 
Samsung World Champion¬ 
ship of' Womens Golf in 
Korea. 

Morgan ahead 
Snooker: Brian Morgan, who 
leapt from 59th to 22nd on the 
provisional world ranking list 
by finishing runner-up to Ron¬ 
nie O’Sullivan in the Asian 
Classic last month, led Drew 
Henry 4*3 in the final of the 
Benson and Hedges Champ¬ 
ionship at Edinburgh yester¬ 
day. Morgan, a former world 
junior champion, needed only 
five of the remaining ten 
frames last night to collect an 
automatic wild-card invitation 
to the Benson and Hedges 
Masters in February. 

Reserves excel 
Squash: England showed that 
they have strength in depth 
when wins by Suzanne 
Homer, Fiona Geaves and 
Linda Charm an enabled them 
to beat Egypt 3-0 in the first 
qualifying round of the Perrier 
Women’s World Team 
Championship in Petaling 
Jayaj Malaysia, yesterday. 
Geaves was a late replacement 
for Sue Wright, who has 
sciatic nerve trouble, while 
Linda Charm an took over 
from Jane Martin, who has a 
back injury. 

McRae leads 
Motor rallying: Colin McRae, 
of Scotland, led the San Remo 
Rally after the first day yester¬ 
day. Tommi Makinen, of 
Finland, the world champion, 
turned his Mitsubishi over on 
a comer after only 500 metres 
and pulled ouL 

Briton’s award 
Cycling: Chris Boandman, the 
world one-hour record-holder, 
world pursuit champion and 
silver medal-winner in the 
world time-trial champion¬ 
ship last week, has been 
named rider of the year by the 
Association of International 
Cycling Journalists. In the 
final ballot, the Briton beat 
Miguel Indurain, of Spain, 
who won the gold medal at the 
Olympic Games in Atlanta 
this year. 

Left behind but not feeling home alone It is now more than two 
weeks since my husband 
left Southampton aboard 

Ocetzn Rover on the BT Global 
Challenge. That Sunday will 
remain in my memory as one 
of the most emotional of my 
life. On Monday morning, still 
suffering the after-effects of 
such a traumatic occasion, I 
composed myself to face the 
world. The school run was my 
first personal encounter with 
others. This proved a little 
fraught as I took the children 
into school. 

Still fighting to contain the 
tears, I found myself con¬ 
sciously avoiding eye contact 
with anyone who would ask 
how we were, for fear of 
making a spectacle of myself. 
The worst happened: I was 
spotted by another mother, 
who watched me approach the 
classroom wilh a concerned 
eye. As I cracked, my saviour 
came in the form of the 
inimitable Mrs Wright, our 
youngest child's teacher, who 
swept me into her arms amid 
pages printed from the 
Internet and much enthusi¬ 
asm for the Challenge. 

In fact both children's form 
teachers have shown great 
interest in the Challenge and 
updated information can be 
found on the school notice 
board. “How are they gening 
on?" is a question often posed 
by staff and pupils alike. 1 am 
grateful for this active interest 
as it allows the children to feel 
part of Daddy’s adventure. 
The first week brought a flurry 
of calls and offers of assistance 
from family, friends and ac¬ 
quaintances alike, which has 
lifted our spirits and increased 

Tracey Capsdck charts the course of her emotions and the 

progress of her husband as Ocean Rover heads towards Rio 

the level of excitement. Far 
from being left behind and 
alone, we are in the midst of it 

In a prominent position in 
our home is the official Ocean 
Rover route map. Within two 
days I had experienced a 
complete metamorphosis; sud¬ 
denly it has become of primary 
importance what progress 
Ocean Rover is making and 
what position they are in. 

Every morning we fax the 
BT Global Challenge informa¬ 
tion line to update the yacht’s 
race position and map refer¬ 
ence. I now find 1 rarely view 
the race in totality, but focus 
on where Ocean Rover is in 
relation to the other yachts as 
they make their way to Rio. In 
the Inner part of the first week, 
Jim phoned to see how we 
were. 1 was a little surprised to 

Global Challenge 

hear from him so soon and 
consequently a little short of 
conversation. I was encour¬ 
aged by his confident and 
happy manner. 1 found myself 
asking: "Why are you only 
eighth? You chaps had better 
pull your fingers out" To 
which the reply was: “It’S OK. 
we’re working on it and begin¬ 
ning to move up now." The 
competitive aspect of my na¬ 
ture had taken over. 

Apart from the constant 
"where are they now" under¬ 

current, the week was relative¬ 
ly normal. On Monday our 
house was under offer, my 
offer was accepted on the new 
house and, with both solicitor 
and mortgage company en¬ 
gaged, I was aiming at com¬ 
pletion during the third week 
in November. By Friday my 
purchasers had pulled out and 
it was all off. A false labour for 
three hours in the early hours 
of Thursday morning also 
added a new dimension for a 
while. 

On Tuesday of the second 
week, it was Jim’s 38th birth¬ 
day. We got up early and sent 
a fox to the yacht via 
Pbrtishead Communication 
Centre. Jim phoned later that 
evening. This call I was ready 
for. He sounded in good 
spirits. Ocean Rover had im- 
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Tracey Capsdck: spirits 
lifted by supporting cast 

proved their position and the 
crew felt confident in their 
abilities. 

Our eldest son spoke to his 
father and became a little 
distressed. This was easily 
remedied when i waved our 
around-the-world airline tick¬ 
ets under his nose and pointed 
out that if Daddy was not on 
his adventure then we would 
noi be setting off on ours later 
this year. We tried our back¬ 
packs on — again — and 
suddenly life was not so 
bleak. 

The wives of the Ocean 
Rover crew speak regularly 
and pass on information 
gleaned from our husbands’ 
phone calls. Through the BT 
Challenge Business Informa¬ 
tion system, we know exactly 
where they are and, in addi¬ 
tion. we are fortunre to have a 
sponsor who has employed a 
dedicated team of people — 
aptly named the Ocean Rover 
Project — whose role includes 
conveying information to 
friends and family. 

During the daily ritual of 
scanning the newspapers for 
additional information. 1 
found one line at Ihe end of a 
report on another sailing sto¬ 
ry; Ocean Rover had hit a 
shark! The rational side of me 
realised that sharks come in a 
variety of sizes and disposi¬ 
tions. but within minutes my 
imagination had conjured up 
a scene similar to one from 
Jaws. One call to the Ocean 
Rover Project and my sense of 
perspective returned. No inju¬ 
ries to die crew, no damage to 
the yacht My peace of mind 
was restored, for the present 
anyway. 
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Money means more than gloiy to Europe’s finest 
. . . . _ ____ .... _j    t/o.t are exasperated, if yuu wui When sport begins count 

ing the takings ahead of 
the glory, we have prob¬ 

lems. When money means more 
than the integrity of the competi¬ 
tion. who can doubt that sport 
itself is devalued and that the 
disease will spread to the minds of 
the players? 

With Manchester United now 
settling as best they can on the 
banks of the Bosphorus, it is 
European Champions’ League 
time again — except that very soon 
it will be champions, runners-up. 
maybe even third-place qualifiers 
in the competition that used to be 
the best versus the best, and js 
soon to sacrifice this for invited big 
leaguers, while the real winners of 
smaller nations can go and play 
elsewhere. 

When Uefa. the European gov¬ 
erning body, passed through Tur¬ 
key just over a week ago. it 
confirmed at Ankara that from 
next season there will be 24 instead 

of 16 clubs in the Champions' 
League, and that in the event of 
Manchester United winning the 
FA Cup next May. England would 
start in July with three partid- 
pants. This column's objecnons to 
Ste dilution of the essence of the 
competition — how ludicrous it is 
to continue to call it a Champions' 
League — has been set out before. 
But now. it gets worse; if 
Manchester United finish third in 
the FA Carling Premiership and, 
say Liverpool were champions and 
Newcastle United runners-up, all 
three would be in the money next 
season. 

And it is, make no mistake, a 
money league. Did you read last 
week Manchester United’s valua¬ 
tion of their own club at around 
E400 million? Do you follow 
Italian football closely enough to 
know that Silvio Berlusconi, the 
former prime minister, is not only 
the owner of AC Milan but also of 
the commercial television stations 

helping to push Europe towards 
the rich elite. He intends to follow 
United’s lead and to float his club 
on the Bourse, the Italian equiva¬ 
lent to the London stock exchange. 

Dealing with American and 
British bankers to put a valuation 
on Milan’s assets. Signor 
Berlusconi makes it plain that if. 
as happened to Cued last year, the 
club is blocked from its own 
Bourse listing, then he would go 
abroad. His own estimation is that 
Milan is worth 400 billion lire 
(El67 million). This, perhaps sur¬ 
prisingly, rates Milan junior to 
Manchester United, but only in 
stocks and shares. Berlusconi paid 
20 billion lire (£8-3 million) to 
Franco Barest, George Weah and 
company for winning Italy's Sene 
A championship this summer. 

Strange, but the players now 
seem sated. They lost 34) against 
AS Roma in Rome last Saturday, 
carelessly conceding rwo goals in 
20 minutes, and doing nothing in 

ROB HUGHES 

Overseas Football 

sly until a third goal hit them 
ire the final whistle. 

Juventus, the European Cup 
holders, went to Vicenza and 
outplayed them but lost 2-1 

because they showed nothing like 
the concentration in defence that 
had blotted out Manchester Lfrii- 
ted last month. 

And round Europe the matches 
before the Champions' League had 
a familiar tale. In Spain, Atfotico 
Madrid, who have scored four 
goals in each of their two Champi¬ 
ons' League appearances so far. 
again took their eyes off the home 
league ball and were held 2-2 by 
Real Beds, thus losing further 
ground to Barcelona 

Raddy Antic, the former Luton 
Town player who had survived a- 
full year as coach under the 
dreaded dub president, Jesus Gil, 
will not be worried as long as his 
Argentine forwards. Diego 
Simeone and Juan Esnaider, score 
goals where it counts.-and the 
Serb. Miiinko Pantic, does his 
inspirational stuff from midfield. 
For GU has spoken: he wants a 
place at the presidents' table, and 
he means the high table of Europe. 

These Latins, and the Germans 
too, often contend that they cannot 
win everything. The fixture lists, 
the dubs who ignore medical 
warnings of overuse to get their 
money’s worth out of bloated 
contracts, are suppressing the 
essence of play. We cannot stop the 
world, or even Europe's comer of 
it, and jump off back into the days 
when European Cup nights were a 
light, exdting, added flavour, tike 
the rich sauce to a good meal. 

Uefa knows what we know, that 
the extended and gradually exdu- 
sive Champions' League is a 
misnomer; it also knows that if it 
did not in effect abdicate to the 
demands of Berlusconi. Man¬ 
chester United and the self- 
appointed giants, they would even¬ 
tually form a league of their own, 
abandoning the home grounds, 
and leaving the rest to play for 
comparative peanuts among 
themselves. 

Business, business, business. If 

you are exasperated, if you would 
rather read at least one paragraph 
about a sportsman, fry Ttjam 
Sgton He » 22. he on<* 
played for Arewa Textiles. and 
then Niger Tornadoes. Tomorrow-, 
all being well, he will play « 
Rangers ... for he ts the new right 
winger of Ajax. That club, having 
been forced by the Bosnian ruling 
to lose world class players, and m 
an injury epidemic thar numbers 
five of their team, have a bewitch¬ 
ing winger in BahangvJa. 

Those who saw him at the 
summer Olympics saw dancing 
feet, an almost untutored throw¬ 
back to the days when a winger 
had one purpose and one enter¬ 
taining aim. He has since torment¬ 
ed Paolo Maldini. and leaves all 
the talk of money, and of lost 
principles behind. Although one 
wishes Rangers no further embar¬ 
rassments in Europe, how nice it is 
to see something as yet untainted 

by lucre. 
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Newcastle 
worried 
by threat 
of racism 

From David Mad dock in Budapest 

FRADf. It means the People’s 
Team, and is the nickname of 
Ferencvaros. Hungary's most 
successful fool ball club. The 
problem is. the people of 
former Eastern bloc countries 
still have not quite worked out 
who they are. and they some¬ 
times cling to reactionary poli¬ 
tics as a way of bringing order 
to the breakdown around 
them. 

The motto of the Budapest 
club is Strength. Understand¬ 
ing. Morality, but Ferencvaros 
have attracted a violent right 
wing following, with little 
morality, who rite nationalis¬ 
tic hatred in the name of the 
people. 

It can be ugly to witness. 
Ajax were on the receiving end 
of it last season, when their 
black players were abused 
and threatened in a European 
Champions' League tie to such 
an extent that the Hungarian 
supporters were banned from 

Ferdinand: strong views 

the return game in Holland. 
There has been violence too. 
the club receiving a fine of 
£53.000 after trouble this sea¬ 
son when Olympiakos. of 
Greece, travelled to Budapest. 

It is into this volatile atmo¬ 
sphere that Newcastle United 
venture today, with some 
trepidation. Their black play¬ 
ers hare been warned of the 
problems they could face, and 
they know from all too real 
experience that it may not be 
pleasanr. 

Les Ferdinand, the England 
cenrre forward, has encoun¬ 
tered such odious racism in 
Britain and he. therefore, 
holds linle hope for anything 
other than a repeat perfor¬ 
mance in Hungary'. 

“If this club has right-wing 
fans then you have to expect 
the worst, and the players 
could be like that as well." he 
said. “But I've experienced it 

before, many times, and now¬ 
adays it just spurs me on. 
Sometimes you do feel like 
reacting, but the best reaction 
is to score goals — there’s no 
answer to that." 

Ferdinand has strong 
thoughts on the issue of rac¬ 
ism. He believes the problem 
has not gone away in Eng¬ 
land. even though it has been 
reduced, in the FA Carling 
Premiership at least 

Ferdinand took part in a 
high-profile advertising cam¬ 
paign with Eric Cantona, of 
Manchester United, to high¬ 
light the dangers inherent in 
such an ugly attitude. "It is not 
football’s problem, it is sod-: 
ety’s," he said. 

“The problem is how people 
are brought up. ft is so hard to 
change people’s attitudes if 
they are raised to think black 
is no good. I don't think it will 
ever go away. It has calmed 
down a bit in the Premiership, 
but it’s still there as strong as 
ever at the smaller dubs, 
where there is not the re¬ 
sources to dedicate to stamp¬ 
ing it out. and I’m sure we will 
get it in Europe as well." 

In this case, it is no idle 
threat to Ferdinand. The 
Ferencvaros supporters are 
capable of a hatred that most 
of us cannot even imagine — 
and purely because of the 
colour of his skin. 

Kevin Keegan. the 
Newcastle manager, has 
stressed to his players the size 
of the task awaiting them in 
Budapest. As a player with 
Liverpool, he lost to Hunga¬ 
ry's top club and. for once, he 
has urged caution to his 
cavalier side, who will wel¬ 
come back Faustino Asprilla. 
after his circuitous journey on 
the w-ay back to England from 
international duty with 
Colombia. 

Keegan though, must not be 
too wary of a workmanlike 
Hungarian side, which pos¬ 
sesses little of the sparkle of 
some of the great reams of the 
past. 

Ferencvaros have produced 
such luminaries as Sandor 
Kocsis and Zolton Czibor from 
the legendary Hungary* team 
of the Fifties, and more recent¬ 
ly Florian Albert and Nyalisi. 
Zolton Varga, their new- coach, 
believes that the golden days 
of the past, when such players 
were common, are long gone. 
“People believe Hungarian 
football has fallen asleep and 
just needs a kiss to wake it up. 
But I am not a prince." he said. 
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United return 
to Istanbul 

with misgivings 
By Rob Hughes, football correspondent 

Benito Carbone, who joined Sheffield Wednesday from Ln ternazionale for £3 million yesterday. Report page 52 

Robson and Souness fined for outbursts 
BRYAN ROBSON and 
Graeme Souness, the manag¬ 
ers of Middlesbrough and 
Southampton respectively, 
have been found guilty of 
misconduct charges and fined 
by the Football Association. 

Robson has been fined 
£1,500 and warned about his 
future conduct after remarks 
made to Michael Riley, the 
referee, following the match 
with Nottingham Forest at the 
City Ground on August 24. 
He has also been ordered to 

give a written undertaking 
not to become similarly in¬ 
volved in the future. 

Souness has been fined 
£750 and warned about his 
future conduct as a result of 
remarks made to Riley after 
the Leicester City versus 
Southampton match at Fil¬ 
bert Street three days earlier. 
Steve Double, the FA spokes¬ 
man, said: “This is a good 
time to point out that we are 
asking managers to observe a 
30-minute cooling period after 

the final whistle before ap¬ 
proaching match officials.” 

Ian Wright, the Arsenal 
forward, has been charged 
with misconduct by the FA 
over remarks allegedly made 
about David Pleat, the Shef¬ 
field Wednesday manager. 

Marco Gabbiadini. 28, the 
unsettled Derby County for¬ 
ward, has joined Birm¬ 
ingham City on a month's 
loan with a view to a perma¬ 
nent move to St Andrew’s. 

Alan Mullery, 54, has been 

appointed as the new director 
of football at BameL The 
former Fulham and Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur midfield player 
left the game in 1987 after 
spells as manager of Brighton 
and Hove Albion, Chariton 
Athletic. Crystal Palace and 
Queens Park Rangers. 

The Professional Football¬ 
ers’ Association will an¬ 
nounce the result of its ballot 
this weekend on possible 
strike action by Nationwide 
League players. 

MANCHESTER United trav¬ 
elled to Istanbul yesterday 
with their nerves on edge. 
Teething troubles began at 
Manchester airport, when 
their departure was delayed 
for almost two hours. 

By then. Alex Ferguson, 
their manager, had used the 
time to debate the nature of the 
Turkish welcome, given the 
troubles United have had on 
and off the field in their visits 
to Isranbul in 1993 and 1994, 
although those games were 
against Galatasaray and not 
Fenerbahoe, their European 
Cup Champions' League op¬ 
ponents tomorrow. He need 
not have worried. 

On board was one player 
aimost literally carrying his 
own bed, and two body¬ 
guards. The beds issue con¬ 
cerns the persistently troubled 
spine of Gary Pa Ulster. The 
central defender missed the 
game against Liverpool on 
Saturday with a recurrence of 
his back injury, and Ferguson 
said before departure: “He 
had trouble with it last year. 
We really don’t want to exacer¬ 
bate it, and if there are any 
doubts he wont play. 

“I'm lucky in that David 
May and Ronny Johnsen were 
absolutely magnificent togeth¬ 
er against Liverpool. Johnsen 
is a good player, and he's 
played at Fenerbahge. That 
will be important and he will 
definitely be involved." 

As a precaution, Pallister 
travelled at the front of the 
plane, so that he could stretch 
his legs and minimise his 
sciatica problem. In the hold 
were wooden boards to put 
beneath his bed once United 
had arrived to play at Fener- 
bahpe. which is across the 
Bosphorus River, on the Asian 
side of Istanbul, where East 
meets WesL 

Pallister talked about the so- 
called intimidation the last 
time United played in Istanbul 
that with their 0-0 draw, 
damaged their prospects in 
the competition. “Certainly, 
we remember the reception we 
got at the airport" he said. 
“Those very nice Turkish 
people, welcoming us to Hell, 
and running their fingers 
across their throats. We'd 
prefer to play in an atmo¬ 
sphere like that than some¬ 
thing like a morgue." Things, 
though, were different this 
time around. 

Peter Schmeichel. the goal¬ 
keeper, whose rush upheld to 
grab and eject a Turkish fan 
carrying a national flag at Old 
Trafford in 1993 sparked 
some of the ill-feeling, at¬ 
tempted to defuse the situa¬ 
tion. “It's two years ago, and 
it's embarrassing that our 
newspapers write such stuff," 
he said. "There was some 
trouble with police in Istanbul, 
it lasted 15 seconds, and there 
was one brick thrown at our 
bus. That was all, and it’s 
disgraceful that you people 
want to whip it all up." 

Disgrace or not. United are 
taking precautions. “Ned" 
Kelly, their head of security, 
will impose his considerable 
physical presence close to the 
players at all times. 

On arrival in Istanbul, Kelly 
dutifully escorted Schmeichel 
and Eric Cantona to the 
luggage hall where, disarm¬ 
ingly, he found that the wel¬ 
coming party comprised one 
pretty, dark-eyed radio inter¬ 
viewer, who keenly pursued 
the players, and then asked 
Kelly for an interview too. 
That was the size of it. The 
Turks had killed United with 
friendship. 

Bid denied page 27 

High-flying Dodds ready to spread European wings 
B* Russell Kempson 

IT HAS taken ten years for 
Billy Dodds to gain recogni¬ 
tion as a striker of some repute 
but he is revelling in his new¬ 
found status. When Aberdeen 
take on Brondby IF. of Den¬ 
mark. at Pinodrie tonight, in n 
Uefa Cup second-round, first- 
leg tie. he is keen to demon¬ 
strate that his arrival on the 
European and international 
stage is much more than just a 
passing phase. 

Dodds. 27. is the leading 
marksman in Britain, his two 
goals in Aberdeen's 3-0 win 
over Dunfermline on Satur¬ 
day. in the Bell's Scottish 
League premier division, tak¬ 
ing his tally to 16 this season. 

He also took pan in Scotland's 
ultimately ill-fated World Cup 
trip to the Baltic slates last 
week, which ended with the 
farcical non-match against 
Estonia in Tallinn. 

Having made his Scotland 
bow four days earlier, when 
he came on as a substitute in 
the 2-0 win against Latvia in 
Riga, he was looking forward 
to making his full debut. He 
performed the kick-tiff ritual, 
by passing The ball to John 
Collins, hut the game was then 
abandoned because o( Esto¬ 
nia’s controversial absence. 

“1 can at least say I've 
started for Scotland, even after 
what followed." Dodds, a for¬ 
mer Chelsea apprentice, said 
yesterday. “Everything has 

snowballed for me recently 
and 1 just hope it continues." 

Having scored twice on 
Saturday. Dodds was taken 
off on a stretcher after a clash 
of heads with Andy Tod. the 
Dunfermline defender. “I felt 
OK when I sat tip but then 
looked around and saw about 
40 players." he said. "I think l 
was a wee bit concussed but 
I'm all right now. It’ll take a lot 
more titan that for me to miss 
the game." 

Dodds will need a clear 
head, and another goal or two, 
if Aberdeen arc to make any 
progress this evening. They 
have stumbled through the 
previous rounds, with uncon¬ 
vincing victories against 
Zalgins Vilnius, of Lithuania. 

and Barry Town, from the 
Konica League of Wales, and 
despite Dodds's prowess up 
front, they possess a disturb¬ 
ingly frail defence. 

“We never go into a game in 
shut up shop. It’s not our 
nature.*’ Tommy Craig, the 
Aherdren coach, said. To do 
that would be totally against 
our strengths. Anyway, our 
attack is always our first line 
of defence. That shouldn't be 
forgotten." 

Brondhy, the Danish cham¬ 
pions. were batten in the 
qualifying round of the Euro¬ 
pean Cup Qiampiuns' League 
by Widzew Lodz, of Boland. 
They then overcame Aarau, of 
Switzerland. Having been 
awarded the consolation of a 

place in the Uefa Cup. and are 
confident of an extended run 
in the competition. 

"U is not just about this tie." 
John Jensen, the former 
Arsenal midfield player, said 
“We know we can win it and 
then perhaps gu all the way to 
the final." If they do. ii is 
unlikely to be on the back of 
Jensen's marksmanship. He 
earned a cult following at 
Highbury after taking 98 
matches to score his first, and 
only, goal for the north 
London club. 
ABERDEEN itremi M 'Ajii.j. B r 
T "JCkmov $MrK»iiw> J |rvj*i: j f.y^r I 
ttjmhov. D >ouns. C WnodT-Grp,' W 
Dottft D Wndii-, B Wax? D 5bcjf,.i 
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AMERICAN FOOTBALL: RETURN OF THE PRODIGAL SON AFTER FIVE-MATCH BAN GIVES STRUGGLING COWBOYS A BOOST 

Irvin proves worth to Dallas as Cardinals collapse 
By Our Sports Staft 

MICHAEL IRVIN, who was 
suspended and put on proba¬ 
tion after being caught by 
police in a hotel in possession 
of cocaine, marijuana and two 
topless dancers, returned to 
what he does best on Sunday 
— catching footballs for Dal¬ 
las Cowboys, the Super Bowl 
champions. 

The wide receiver, who 
served a five-match ban for 
violating the National Foot¬ 
ball League's (NFL! drug- 
abuse regulations, caught five 
passes for 51 yards as the 
Cowboys, who lost three of 
their first four games in Irvin’s 
absence, continued their reviv¬ 
al with a 17-5 victors- over 
Arizona Cardinals. “I would 
be lying if I said I wasn't 
worried about the crowd 

response.” Inin said, “but it 
was a warm welcome home 
and 1 appreciate that.” 

His colleagues were equally 
glad to see Irvin return. 
Emmirt Smith, the Dallas 
running back, who scored two 
touchdowns — die first the 
hundredth of his career — 
said: “The morale was great 
with Mike back. It was good to 
see him in the locker-roam. He 
brings a lot to the team.” 

Barry Switzer- the Dallas 
head coach, said; "] don't 
know if the swagger is back, 
but we got a great fool ball 
player back. It really helps." 

Dallas, though, can only 
hope that Washington Red¬ 
skins du not run away wilh ihe 
National Football Conference 
eastern division title. The Red¬ 
skins secured their fifth 
successive viciurv. a 27-22 

defeat of New England Patri¬ 
ots, thanks to the accuracy of 
Gu5 Frerotte. who threw for 
2S0 yards and two thirel- 
quurier touchdowns, and the 
handling skills of Henry 
Eliard. He caught two passes 
to set up Scott Blanton for u 
24-yard field goal inside the 
last minute, after a two-yard 
touchdown run by Curtis 
Marlin, (heir running back, 
had pulled New England to 
within two points at 24-22 
down. 

The Redskins are one of five 
teams with a 5-1 record. The 
others are Indianapolis Colts, 
Denver Broncos. Green Bay 
Packers and Pittsburgh Steel- 
crs. who secured their fifth 
successive win by beating 
Cincinnati Bengal.?. 

Minnesota Vikings, who 
had a chance to take their 

record to 6-1. instead suffered 
an unlikely defeat at the hands 
of Tampa Bay Buccaneers. 
Trent Differ passed for 218 
yards and three touchdowns 
as the Buccaneers won 24-13 — 
their first victory of the season. 

Nick Lowery became the 
mast prolific kicker of field 
goals in NFL histoiy with a 
fourth-quarter attempt from 
2U yards — the 374th of his 
career. Lowery’s celebrations, 
though, were muted us his 
team. New York Jets, slumped 
to their seventh straight de¬ 
feat. The Jets led 14-3 in 
Jacksonville before losing 
21-17 to the Jaguars. Mark 
Bruncil throwing the two deci¬ 
sive touchdown passes. 

Atlanta Falcons arc also 
looking for their first win after 
losing at home to Houston, 
giving them a fl-ti record. 

RESULTS AND TABLES 

RESULTS' Aittntri rj Hjir.ion 
Buflalo 7 Mi.*!* 21 Carotin.] -15 St Lou’-. 
13 OJfLe. 17 Arrcvia 3. JaJiirr.i:i.v Ji 
Ptew Yaii J'.-t; 17 flm* Orleans ' 
CrttJOO 24. Mw» Enrond IC 
(niton 27. P’lrst'Utqh 20 Cmr.nr.ni ip 

T.jmfti Bay CM Minnesota 13 tin Vj»i 

Gianto 10 Philadelphia i«i O.-yism 37 
D-Jlrmt 21 IndanapolU B.1H morr.^i 
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GOLF 

IT IS going U) tx: \er> hard lor 
Kmie ELs in got' through 
another lb\ui:t World Match 
Play Cltampiunship u idiom 
being bealcii. He mishi have 
managed this in (»km antj 
I'WS, Ihii there i% extra pro- 
sure on him non- a*. lie tries 
win a third cunsccuiiic title, 
which no one has dune before. 
In addition, there is the qua!::;, 
of his fellow competitors in the 
event. rhat starts on Thursday. 

Els. the tup seed, swines 
into action at Wcnniurih m* 
Triday when he faces either 
Stew Strieker or Steve 
Eikington. the I«JM5 L'S PCI A 
champion and the man Eis 
heat .v and I in last war's final. 
If Strieker appears the easier 
choice, then think again. He 
won all his matches fur fhe 
United Stales in the Dunhill 
Cup last week 

Strieker could easily be one 
of those golfers described as 
“my bahy-faccd chicken kill- 

DRAW 

08.15 and 12J0: :fl* S £ft«.g:jn -A.-.- .• S 
Stuck** iiJSi VlV«r« 10 pLivtll = £>s -SA; 

08.30 arid 12.45. I W'Vrjufr, ,SS,. r5p r 
Monioomon.’ (GB) lltiw to pu» iJ, M 
Brooks [USl 
08.45 and 13.00: 16. P Micbtton ,USi. v 
3«yjh 1F411 Winnn la otiy 13) 3 Jonci 1US1 
09.00 and 13.15’ N Seuzanz I'Jjpj.-ii v in 
M G'Mearo 1US1 Winner 10 [to, £1 I 
Lenman |USj 
Smcw pornonc m •ya.j.iTj 

ers" by Dave Marr when he 
captained the United States in 
the 1981 Ryder Cup at Walton 
Heath. Chief of these was 
Larry Nelson, who won every 
match he played. Strieker fits 
comfortably into that category 
of Marr's for the way he looks 
I1*, rather than 29, and the 
ruthless manner in which he 
defeated his five opponents 
last week. His last round, 
against Grant Waite, of New 
Zealand, in Sunday after- 

Tom Lehman, tin* reigning 
Uj*«i champion. If MickclMiii 
heats Singh, he ui|] find Stcie 
.lniifs. ihe US Open champi¬ 
on, waiting 

Half she 12-man field is 
American, which suggests 
fha: one of them has a lining 
chance of becoming only the 
•teumd man from the United 
Surcs rn win this title in the 
past i7 years. O'Meara. .Vj, 
sees no difficulty in switching 
from Iwinj; team-males to 
opponents. “We're \er) com¬ 
petitive and we ail want in 
w in.” he said. “If we meet, we 
will go mu iiard and play haul 
bur. at the end nf the day. we 
will shake hands and respect 
one another. This is what golf 
is all about. Sometimes it can 
get out of line. We dunl want 
tJtat to happen and ( hui« the 
media does n*»r let that 
happen.” 

The lasr part of this state¬ 
ment was a thinly veiled 
reference to the row between 
Mickelson and Jarmo 
Sandelin in the Dunhill Cup 
semi-final against Sweden. On 
the 12th tee. Mickelson. who 
was losing to Sandelin. criti¬ 
cised the Swede for not show¬ 

ing enough sportsmanship. It 
is not dear why O’Meara I 
thinks the media has anything 
to do with such a confronta¬ 
tion. unless he is making the 
sportsman's usual excuse of 
blaming the media Tor exag¬ 
gerating the issue. 

As if they have not seen 
enough of one another all 
season as they fought to win 
ihe European Order of Merit. 
Ian Woosnam will play Colin 
Montgomerie in the first 
round. The winner will meet 
Mark Brooks, the US PGA 
champion, on Friday. 

After Montgomerie made 
sure of winning the money 
title for a fourth consecutive 
year in Germany two weeks 
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noon’s final, was. jus lowest of. ago. Woosnam took last week 
tL.v ..._1. - t? _u n_ _l. 
the week, a 67. 

Mark O’Meara and Phil 
Mickelson. Strieker’s victori¬ 
ous team-mates at Si An¬ 
drews. face Nobuo Serizawa, 
of Japan, and Vijay Singh, of 
Fiji, respectively. If O'Meara 
defeats Serizawa. he will meet 

off to rest his bade. Whether he 
is. fit. enough to cope with 
Montgomerie over 36 holes 
remains to be seen, but it must 
be said that Montgomerie was 
hardly at his sparkling best in 
Scotland. He lost all his 
matches. 

By Mel Webb 

[ A SMALL piece of history in 
The Times MeesPierson Cor¬ 
porate Golf Challenge was 
enacted al Breadsall Priory 
Golf & Country Club yester¬ 
day when the record score for 
a regional final in the compe¬ 
tition was picked up, shaken 
about a bit then smashed into 
thousands of small pieces. 

The North Midlands com¬ 
petition. the fourth in the 
12-event regional final series, 
brought victory for the Jaguar 
Centre (Hull) with a remark¬ 
able score of 104 StablefonJ 
points, ten better than their 
nearest rivals, Brownhflls 
Glass, with Professional Sys¬ 
tems Personnel third on 
countbsck. 

The winning total beat by 
five the previous best, estab¬ 
lished by Hall and Coaker. a 
Sussex building firm, in win¬ 
ning their regional final at 
Mannings Heath last year. 
Duly encouraged by their 

performance in their home 
county. Hall and Coaker went 
on to win the national final 
for the second time in three 
years — the omens are good 
for the men from Jaguar. 

Consistency is usually the 
byword for success in this 
competition, and it was so 
again on this day, but never 
has a team scored so solidly 
high throughout a round. 

The explanation? It came 
from David Bom'U. the man¬ 
aging director of the Jaguar 
dealership. “We hold our 
company golf day at Hornsea, 
which is a good 1,000 yards 
longer than here, and we 
knew that if wc drove and 
putted well, we would have 
half a chance of putting up a 
good score," he said. 

“Luckily for as, we had a 
superb day off the tec. We 
were consistently going into 
greens with anything from 
eight-iron to wedge, and hit¬ 
ting it close, too. The greens 
were in perfect condition, and 

there was no excuse for not 
putting well on them. If you 
put yourself on the right place 
off the tee, then hit the ball 
into the green on the right 
side of the bole, you always 
had a chance of birdie. 

“Having said that, we were 
totally surprised to have 
scored so welL We all played 
well below our handicaps, 
and If somebody had asked us 
what we might have scored, 
we wouldn’t have guessed it 
would be anything like this." 

The team, made up of 
BorriH (14 handicap), Bryan 
Calara (12). Mike Betts (9) and 

Keith Boyes (24). started at the 
10th. and made an immediate 
impact when they scored sev¬ 
en points on that opening 
hole. Cal am got up and down 
from a greenside bunker and 
Borrill punched an eight-iron 
in very dose — the yield was a 
net eagle and a net birdie. 

Another seven-point haul 
came on the 13th. where 
Calam and Betts both hit 
drive and wedge. Calam to 
20ft, Betts to four feet Two 
minutes later. Calam had two- 
putted for a net birdie and 
three points and Betts was in 
the hole far a net eagle and 
four. 

The team were on 51 points 
at the turn and thought they 
were doing pretty well, then 
proved it was no fluke by 
arming home in 53. They 
scored seven points on both 
the 3rd and 51 h — each time, 
Betts and Calam were again 
the heroes — then surpassed 
themselves with an eight- 
point score on the par-five 7th. 

one of the toughest holes on 
the course. 

ft was the high spot of their 
round, even in the context of 
the excellence that surround¬ 
ed iL Calam chipped and 
putted for a net three and four 
points and Betts followed him 
In for a similar score. 

Hie Priory course, undulat¬ 
ing and a test for most is not a 
lay-out with which liberties 
can lightly be taken. Most 
tried on this day. and most 
failed. For the men from Hull, 
though, it was to prove a piece 
of cake. 
SCORES: 104: Jaguar Centre iHutn Lid. 
94: BrownNUs Gtess Co Lid 92: KPMG, 
Prolesstonai Sysiems Personnel Ud. 
Coca-Cola & Schweppes Beverages. 
88: Pork Farms Bowyars 87; J FVrth-. 
schrid Assurance ptc 85: PanneU' Kerr1 
Forster; Europa-European Express Lid • 
84: Interested Engineering Propels, 
CustombUnd Ingredients Lid. East 
hfcdands Airport: Orchard Toys 83: 
Spectus Systems. Edge & ERson. 81: 
PA Business Systems Lid 80:JHowift& 
Son Ud. Bates Weston. 80: J6A (UK) 
Ud 70: Robert Whcweu&Pannera 77. 
Hewitson Beck» & Shaw; Bac layered 
71: MacIntyre Hudson Chartered 
Accounlanls 70: Mas) Inlematonat 
Organisation 
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| Henman on 
course to 

dash with 
Rusedski 
By Out Sports Si %it 

TIM HENMAN and Lin- 
Rusedski are on enure to nkvt 
in the second round of rrv 
Czech indoor tournamvni ::: 
Ostrava this week. Henman 
yesterday iT\er powered 
Nicklas kulii. of Sweden. 7-.>. 
o-4 in his first-round match 

and. if Rusedski beats Genr-.v 
Basil, a qualifier front Su nor¬ 
land. tumurrmv. he will play 
the British No I for the fire 
time in almost a year. 

The Iasi time they me: tr: 
competition was the final i.; 
the British national champi¬ 
onships in Tclfurd last \m- 
emher when Henman won i-o. 
*>J. 0-2. At that lime. Rusedski 
was the British No i and 
expected to win. Should the 
{lair meet again now. though. 
Henman, ranked 2oth in the 
world anil the No 7 seed for 
the Czech event, would >iarr 
favourite. 

However. Rusedski. whi«se 
world ranking slumped front 
an all-time high of 53 in 
January to S4 two weeks ago. 
has been in outstanding term 
dun tig the past fortnight. He 
began his recovery by reach¬ 
ing the semi-final nf the 
Heineken Classic in Singa¬ 
pore ten days ago. a perfor¬ 
mance which saw his ranking 
improve nine places to 75. 

He then won his first ATP 
Tour event since changing his 
allegiance from Canada to 
Britain last year when he beat 
Marlin Damm. of the Czech 
Republic, in the final of the 
Beijing Open on Sunday. As a 
result, his ranking had soared 
a further 22 place's to 53 when 
the latest list was issued 
yesterday. 

Henman, who remains at 
No 26. rested last week 
because of foot blisters but he 
showed no signs of being still 
troubled by them in his match 
against Kulti yesterday. Early 
on, both players took advan¬ 
tage of the fast carpet court, 
hitting service winner after 
service winner to force the first 
set into a tie-break, which 
Henman won 7-3. 

Kulti had his chances early 
in the second set but the 8riton 
broke his opponent in the fifth 
game and swept home. “It was 
a tough match but I think I 
should have taken the first set 
before the tie-break." Henman 
said. “He fought back well but 
1 felt more comfortable in the 
second set. I enjoy playing a 
tough match right from the 
start — it focuses you very 
quickly.” 

FOR THE RECORD- 

_BASEBALL_ 

AMERICAN LEAGUE: Champunstup: BjI- 
innate 4 Hew Yarv 6 (New Vort- *r t>sat-o!- 
wuen-game senes 4-1) 
NATIONAL LEAGUE. Championsntp. Si 
Lous 4 Atlanta & (Si Lcxiis lead 3-11 

_BASKETBALL_ 

BUDWE1SER LEAGUE’ Newcastle *• 
Leicester 97. Cteyei 90 Lecpat* 94 iOT) 
Leading positions 

p W L F A Pts 
Leicesto 6 S l 515 4^3 10 
London 6 5 1 547 439 to 
Leoparcfe 7 5 ’ 664 t.14 10 
SneilieU 7 5 2 670 614 10 
Ctwsier 6 5 3 612 579 10 
Manchester 0 5 3 647 612 10 

_BOWLS_ 

DENNY CUP: First round: Peierooi ougn 
*1 bl Hwurtdgrjr 76. Sudbury 90 W WiS- 
tiech SO. Lacoaer 98 bi Tamwonh If. 
Rushden 86 bl ChanwaxJ 63. C*est<*ougn 
iNortharts) 109 bl Greyirare 70. WeBiiigcw- 
rough 84 w MeHcm Mcnvtiav 66 Rugbv 
Thomhatd 94 H E/dmgion Cowl64. Lowes.- 
roll R&faray 92 W Grear Yamvwih 70. Bee 
das 90 bt Norfolk 57: Lynnspon 84 rt Bowl 
as (Derehamj 78. lakeside 87 tx Round- 
wood 76. Southend 74 N Idord S3 Tilbury 
107 bt Tye Green 70. Harfitid «£■ tx Jacte 
Centre 74. Cofchesiet 1 »4 tu Stony+in 5.: 
Chlpptfig Norton 96 bl Odwd Cily and 
Courey 63. Isia 84 a Warlord 76. Hers 86 Pi 

Luion 72: FartlU 90 tt &w,lmg 66. Whne- 
hnaas 100 bl Handy Cross 79 Canciion 

. -.87 a Rweimead 61. Bnsia 65 bl WWItece! 
;|H82: Chnslte Miller 92' W Park Hall 64 fen- 
Wmam87 a wnichutch69- Slour Vale88b' 

Dorryan 72. Msontleel '09 bl Wellwonffy 68 
Bndport 78 U Walctw 77 BrinsP 
Safcphanc ICC W Taunran 70- t jumon 
Deane 75 M VttMl 66. Padtn^ Pari- 87 pr 
I'Jnostev 80. Ewriu 96 tn Amnsfej 64 
CaanogiMS 102 bl Toiquay Umred 61 
Bodrran 124 bl Bud*igLi oalicrion V. 
Earioulh 85 bl Vetyan 71. Non" Deron 91 
W Stdmoulh 64 Tesjnbnclpe 116 W Wuel 
Cornwall 42. Rrchrooricl 94 DI The Lavms » 
haw liewge 79 bl Gleoeiandi 78 Hesga 81 
btBAflSTGf«n 68. Woy W 
PoScLngion 82. Piesion 1U6 W ftewMenW. 
Stealord 87 a Roshflrfle 70. Long -unon B5 
W Dunhofrnc 83’ Erewarh 90 a aaniad 
64. South. Force! 88 « Baswillaw . i 

Bmion 102 bl Louth 58 

_CRICKET_ 

SAHAVAL’ Tour maichllmal »hrPl ttueal. 
ZrrtobwMfB 307-7 *c and 20M!**• 
Rakrslan Board XI 236-8 dec and 23S-9. 

Match drawri 

_FOOTBALL_ 

Sunday’s tale resells 
SPANISH LEAGUE: Real Oviedo 0. 
Deponrvo La Courrla i. Logrcnes 0 
Saving (iiort 2. Real SocKrrtad 3 EWC- 
rradure (r Rayo Vaikcano 2 HeraAis 1. 
R.Kpng SarUMJw 2 Real Madnd 2 
GERMAN LEAGUE’ Fonuna Dui6t*lat 2 
VH Bocrfun 2 
FRENCH LEAGUE Remec 3 Cannes 0 
BRAZILIAN LEAGUE- Guarani 2 Bcwlogo 
0 AUc-icc-PFl 2 Palmers 0. Conmrvans 3 
FKiroocnne 1. VnscoO Crtcearo 1; Alteteo- 
MG 2 Sap Paulo 1. Ponugueea 0 Spon 0: 
Ctcuma t Samos i Bragarrlmo 3 Conuba 
1 Grema 1 Ju.nriudo &. Goas 6 
inierriac-onal 3. Vnona I Bono 1. Flamongo 
1 Paan-a 4 
ARGENTINIAN LEAGUE San Lo«cnzo 1 
Gimnasia Aipjy 0. Colon 0 Radng 2 Lame 
0 Esiudianiee 0. Huracan ConreniK. i 
Rosario Central I Rnvr 4 Piatenre 1: Ferro 
3 Boca 1. Mewdl s 2 Poponrvci Esnorty 0. 
Veioa 2 hinacan 1. lmJepend»>mo 7 
BanfeUd i 
WORLD CUP: Concacaf quteKymg: 
Group S’ Si Vmcenl 1 Honduras 4 
OFFICIAL CORRECTION: Torquay V Hw- 
e!«d Onober 12 The Hf-r-rford goal haa 
i pj* r^en accredned to Hargreaws and nw 
r Jem'.->n 
FA CUP Fourth roimd quaNyng draw. 
Wmori Attnon v Krtdenmniiot. Gaiecrcad v 
Con sill Sialybndoe Ceftic v Leek town. 
Beuwortn LKw-d » fe-sion Ucwed. Hednes- 
!otd Town v Tclfard Unded. FncJJey Alhtetc 
ch Nowcaale Town v Amen cm LR or Banv 
ter Bridge. Co**vn Bay v Nuneaton Be 
rough; Wimpy Town v Btym Spartans Ugh 
RMI V Runoorrf. Barrow v Alhlncflarn. 
Spcmymoot Urmod v Souihpon. Lancader 
Crry v Motoambe Shopsncd Dynamo v 
Sromsgrow? Rovers Mc-Thyi TycfW v veoirt 
T.jivn Hrtc-hin Town i Wisbech Tonm. Hasl 
mgs Town v Hendon Bah Cny v C«*on- 
nam Town Biorrtev i Si Lvcmarcis Srarrv 
croft S'jrf'On Umred. Staines Town v Wee¬ 
ing Unoed Wmey Town v St Atoons City. 
Ruchden and O'amtmds v Bognor Regis 
Town AsPioid Town v K-nqiioman. Boro- 
rum W xd v Thai Cham Town. Hayes v 
Slough Town, Gravesend and Northiieet v 
Siovenaqc Borough. Cmderford Town v 
Famborouoh Town: Canvey Idand v zvd- 
tmv Town.'Newpon (toWl v Dapenham and 
Redthdo:- 
O Ties to be- pray'd on Ldioter 26 

SAN ANTONIO: T«*as Opon.’ LeaAng 
final scores (LiS untoss siaedt’ 275: D 
^,^65.68 7Z tn 
7u 277: T Woods ot*. 68. 73. £7 27B G 
Man 71. 72. 70. 65. L Maine® 73. r 1. 65. 
65 279: J Huc.W 66. 7 V 74 ffl TJ^S! 
70. 70. 71 6ft K Fergus 70. 71.68.70 280: 

POOLS FORECAST 

Saturday October IS 

Coupon Nc. Rdute. lotecBSt 10 Wtfwc < 
FA PREMIERSHIP S£CONl 

1 Arsenal vCowrery t 
2 A ViSa v L»as x 20 ? . " 
3 Chelsea v WmW«Wr t 21 Bumtet' 
4MiddtesbrovTcD ium X ^Mr-J 
SNoiimFv Derby f 
fi Shell Wed v Bl<KFtJV,n 1 24 wllincih^ 
7 SoulhdSi v Sundcrl d 1 25 Luion * F 
8 Wesi 1^v LMGfiH* X 26 

FIRST DIVISION 28 SWCdutt1 

9 Bradford v Bameiev X 3 
10 Cherltonv Bolton 2 
11 CPelecevSwirWn \ THIRD 
12 Grimsby v Wteal flrO™ “ , aanei •'' 

A13 HuddYKI v SouHwr’d l xicdmbgr 

Dunfermline. P»,rK 
BEST DRAWS MM*-*'!'*?'-Wes! H'W’ 
Bradford. SloL? ChMW'«w 
AWAYS: wesr Brom. C*f 
Hockpwt Fulham. 

I6CicnamvRead4i9 ' 
17 £k*pv Snel U»d a 
IS wtftw; v- Pen VaJf i 

SECOND DIVISION 
19 aemtard » WaBaA J 
M&iUolfiv&acfcwrt 1 
21 Bi'mtev - N«s co l 
22 Bury v WallCrd - 

* 
24 LWhncihJrf v lAlh’.-w 2 
25 Luion * Pelortor-J _ * 
26 PrynjuXi v Brr.loi‘ 
27 fnost.xi ■’ ! 
28 WWdMtn •. 
29 '.VytomtiO .■Srwfcpo" \ 

y Rolheiham 
THIRD DIVISION 

32CambgevRocnd.iL f 

33 Ca^rHi-'v Cati.Tif 

34 Chc-sei \ Ew.-ier * 
35 Dwtaglon v UansIfeU 1 
36 Doncasier i Bnghion 1 
37 Hereford v Leylori 0 Z 
38 Hu4 v Fulham 2 
3& Lincoln v Sejrtxiro 1 

SCOTTISH PREMIER 

40 Cnjni’W- v Dundee U X 
41 Kiimamxli vRarth 1 
:2 Motfr’wS v HiUarijn X 
c3 Rjnoere w Abcidmn t 

SCOTTISH RRST 

44 Auflne Sfd.nrj 1 
45 Cl'debar* v Morton 2 
46 Dun*»vP-a«L 1 
47FafcrtvSl jormsiiw X 
aflSi Maien vE Fife 1 

SCOTTISH SECOND 

49 B.VIWV*- * cryde Z 

HOMES’ Arsohai. huddcr-ltett CWhom. 
KSK? Lirwri CambMdgc. Daringim. 
Ooncasie*. Arrow- Si Mbicp 
FIXED ODDS: 
, ifi/nirt/j iuf^> C^HWic3J>? Mnfy* 

Bradford. Ssofcp. 0«siedieW 
□ Vince Wright 

S Dunlap 70. 70, 71. 6&. L Jarcen 73. 67. 
70. 70. 281: J Leonard 71. 73, 71. 67; B 
Oar 66. 7a 71. Tf.C Pawl 70.70. 70. 71: 
B Faber 71. 70.69.71; K Gibson 68.74.67. 
73. J Morse 6B. 71. ®. 73; T Armour 71.72. 
64. 74 Olhof scores: 28S: O Frosl (SA| 67. 
71.73.75 28ft. C Parry lAirsi 71. 73.69.75. 
H Seuki (Japan! 70. 6S. 73. 76 293: S 
Applet lAnsl 74. 7a 73. 76 
READMG. Pennsyfvaraa: LPGA Betsy 
King Classic: Leading final scores (US 
LFiesssmiedl 270: A Sorenstam (Swra) 66. 
69. 67. 68 278: L Dawes (GB) 6ft 65 71. 
73 283: D Coo-Jones (Can) 73. 72. 72.66. 
L Neumann (Seel 70. 75. 7ft 68 285: C 
Perce (GB) 70. 7^. 71. 70: B DancH 73. 70. 
71. 71. 288: M Hnse fJopan) 74. 73. 71. 
60 J Geddes 74. 71. 72. 69.1 Barren 71. 
71. 72 72 Othor scores: 288: J Stephen¬ 
son (Ausi 73. 76. 70. 70 22Kr G Graham 
(Car.) 78.67. 73. 72 281: C Matthew (GBl 
72. 73. 73. 74 292:5 Doce (II) 71. 72. 78. 
71 293: S SHlKtaRk (GB) 74. 72. 73. 74. 
294: A Nrchotas (GBl 74. 71. 77. 72 29S-J 

. bdbdC* (Perui 72. 71. 78 74 396: C HI 
Koch iSwo) 77. 71. 71. 77 297: T AbitboJ 
iSpi 74. 71.80. 72. E DuMol (Sure) 74. 73. 
74. 76 300: S Maynor IGB) 77 73. 74. 76. 

, 30l: A Mull IAUS) 74. 74. 80. 73. J Crallor 
fAus) 76 73. 76. 76.303: K Dawes (GB) 72, 
75. 77. 79 
NAPA. Cailfornta: Transamerica Seniors 
toumamont: landing find screw (US 
unl*« aaicdr 204: J Band 69.69.66 205: 
J Colbert 71.68.66.206: B SlroWe 68.67. 
7) 207: J Jacobs (GBl 70. 71. 66 Other 
scores: 210: L Trevino 71. 64. 75 213: S 
Hobday (SAJ 72. 69. 72 D Graham (Ae&I 
T2 69. 72 214: B Barr»:'- (GBl C8. 74. 72 
216: A jedJn (GB) 74. 73 69 218: fl 
Charles (TO 74. 68. 75 222: A Palmer 78. 
71.73 

HOCKEY 

WELSH WOMEN'S CUP: Find round 
Ardudwy 1 Haverfordwest 7: BSC Marg am 
4 Si Fagans 0- BucMey 4 Porthmadog ft 
Caerprtty 0 Ponrypndd 6: Chepstow 3 
Caernarfon ft C<4wyn Bsr 2 Howard baits I; 
Dowiars 5 Tenby 1. Lion and Uan 0 CartMl 
AitrlteiC 9. LlandWrtny 3 Bangor 3 (Bangor 
•an CO on pens). Newport 1 Nowtcran 7- Si 
Clean 3 Abcrawon 2. Snansca 3 fiulhn Or 
Whachurch 1 Dysynrt a Cerdtfl 1 Crnttl 
(034(40 4- Carmarthen 2 Uondi 0. Pcnarth 
UWnrthamO 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHLj: Canary 1 
PMaddphiH 0. Oalta 5 Oecago 3- 

EUROPEAN CUP: Pool C: Quarter-finals: 
Sheffield 4 Steaua 1. Ttourg 12 CAI Lfielo 
Jaca S (Shofidd uan pool and adortca id 
semi l«tiA)i 
SUPERLEAGUE: BracLncll 6 Ayr 3: CarrMf 
SMnnchesIcr 3 
PREMIER LEAGUE: Gu*Jford 6 Tdford 7, 
King-sion 2 Swindon 6: Mndwny 2 Slrto^i 5 
Paefbotougn 3 Salhun 8 
NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: BfocL 
bum 2 Fife 4: Murray)eld 5 Pumfiius 6. 
Whistey B Put** 3 

MOTOR RALLYING ^ 

SAN REMO RALLY (ptr.irions uHrv Ilrsl 
day) 1. CMcRaeiGB.SubaruImprczc) ihr 
32mn47sec. 2. P Uuiil (o. Subaru Impiera) 
Jl 4 sec. 3. A DuHjvfla (8. Toyota Cefce) 19. 
4. G Pmnezzbla PI. Tayom Cebcsl ?4: 5, C 
Wl- (Sp, Ford Escon CKWrthl 3«. fc, D 
Auncl (Ft. Misutetii Lanceil 37 

RUGBY UNION 

SCHOOLS MATCHES: Dirty Mafl under- 
18 Cup: Ptafiminaty round Sorflh west 
Rcdrutn Cod 3ft PL-rvam CoU 29 London 
end swm East Oatioid GS 0 Reigaie GS 
76 Cblfec ?4 WaUnqton County 0; Si 
Gookik. Kvpendcn 20 Si Ignofus CoU 18 
North: BirJwrjw Hober. Mataas 8 SI An 

^ Aimndun 42 Fba round- London 
jnd South East Lord Wordsworth Coll 35 
Hampton 11 Errant** X Cotehcsjm BHS 
19: CoUcT. 31 Wtatatedotr Coil 38; *43*3- 
jotk GS 10 SI Guarqo’t. Woybodne 217 
Ff(.na«gham CoS 3 Si Joseph's, Ipswich 
54; HirichingprocAo 16 Gafin 31: Royal 
Hrcpilul 33 BoswdTc. ChataisUrd 0; 
K*ig c. Ely 18 Si EdrruKT c, W.ne 31 South 
Was): King’s, Glouceean 34 Si Brendans VI 
27, KrfratdCfa 10 Uskoad 24; Siowp 15 

. -i ? S. !' 

RGS Hrti Wycombo 21: SU W Bortase, 
Marlow 24 Dr Chatoners, Amersham 17; 
Pangboune Cal 31 Henley Col 0: Lord 
IMOam’s. Thame 18 Windsor Boys GS 21. 
Brshop Worthrerth 39 SI John’s, Marl¬ 
borough 0 Clayesmore 0 T Hardyo 3 
Midlands: J Uiggotl CoB 5 King Henry VDI. 
Coventry 31: KJng’s, Grantham 29 Bshap 
Vetev's ft Eiasniores 14 King's. Woroesicr 
44 Howard VI Col 37 New Col. Tefiord 7. 

. Arnold HIU, Natlmgham 29 King Edward VI, 
Staatoidge 7: Krig Edward’s. Btanlnghaiii 
34 King EAvard VT. Five Ways 7.0 Swtntord 
Hosp, StourbnOga 42 Prruashtxpe Coll 14: 
King Edward Vi, Aston 3 Lady Manners. 
Bakewa 3 (Laly Marmots qualify), Kmg 
Edward VI. Camp H* 25 Northampton GS 
11; Loughborough GS 34 HlghMds. 
fAatkxd^ 1*7'. John Cleveland Col 26 Brorm- 
grove 10 North: Mlrfiold FGS 5 Watfi CS 
34. Ermysreds GS 6 DECS. WahefteU 68. 
King's. Tynomotilh 57 SracMon VI Coir 7. 
Cowley Sch. SI Helens 7 Si Edward's Cd. 
Liverpool 4B; Caktay Grange. W KrrVby 7 
Manchester GS 10: Kakham GS 41 Si 
Arsehn's. Alirrebam 7: CocLcimrxitn 0 
Lancaster RGB 77. 06 Sch. KWbv Lons¬ 
dale ft Rw-mA 67 Oitwr matches: Royal 
HfcprLt 12 Coopers Cftoren 11 Royal, 
Dungannon 14 Omagh Acacfcmy 11 

SAILING 

HAMILTON. Bermuda: Bret Gold Cup: 1. 
R Couth, |NZi: 2. P G*moui lAus). 3. C Law 
(Eno). 4. M Wtaer iGer)’ 5. E Baud (US) 6. 
t Peponnet |Fg 

SNOOKER 

MARSASCALA. Mafia: Rothmans Grand 
Free Flnat N Bond (Engi U A Drago I Mafia) 
7-3 
EDINBURGH: Benson and Hedges hfcf- 
rreUvrai championship: Seml-Bnal: □ 
Henry (Scoft bt M Price (Eng) 6-1 

SPEEDWAY 

PREMIER LEAGUE: Scottish Monarchs 59 
Pool. 37 

SQUASH ~ 

PETALING JAYA. Malaysia: Perrier wom¬ 
an's world taem championship: Rrst 
quaUyfng round: Pool A: Austraia 3 
Getmanv ft Souh Atrca 3 Urutcd Stares ft 
Pool B: England 3 Egypt 0 (England names 
ffs) S Homer bl S Shatstra 94. M. 90. L 
Charman a M ZeJn 9-J. 9-5. 7-9. 9-0. F 
Geaves W H Abu Out 9-4. 9-0, 90): New 
Zo4ard 3 HoUtfid 0 Pool C Flrtand 3 
Ireland 0 IFrland name!; met T Mytyntemi 
W A McAidte 91.93.9-1: N Talrnaho te L 
Finneoan 97. 10-0, 94; K Paoswott « 0 
French 10-ft 91. 93) Pool 0t Fran® 3 
Japan ft Scotland 3 Hong Kong 0 (Scotland 
names first1 S Macte W D Oisan 96, 91. 
9ft W Midand a R Chiu 93. 9ft 93. P 
Nnvno W C Mark 9?. 97. 93 Pool E: 
Spam 2 Brazil 1. Denmark 2 Holy 1 

TABLE TENNIS ~ 

TURIN: European League: Man: Pm 
dMsmi Mr 4 England 1. 

TENNIS ~ 

OSTRAVA, Czech Republic: Men’s tour¬ 
nament- Fkst remd: I Honmnn |GB) br?a» 
N KiA (Swo) 7-6. W. A Radol(«sj |C«1 b( 
P Lu*a (C2) 7-6. 7 5 
PEKING. Women’s tournament Find 
round: L Wild (US) bl L Roson (br) 6-3.6 0. 
N Kijirruls (Japan) bt H Lnouo (Japan) 6-1. 
6-4. M Endo (Japan) bl M Saekr (Japan) 
6-T. 7-5 b b (ChnabaC Moraw (US) 7-5. 
&3: T Tanuajaam (7>vji) bl Chb Young-Ju 
(S to) 62. 7-6 

VOLLEYBALL ~ 

WOMEN’S EUFC5PEAN CUP VC Mamet 
(Lux) 0 Briureiu Mu»c City 3. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Met Fust dMskm: 
Lewrcfiom 3 ft Eokrg 3 Livwpooi 1 
WhrtBieU 3 LrMds 2 looting 2 Stoke 2. 
Worwsk I Crchon 3. Women: FW 
dMsforv. Essex 0 London 3. Safiord 3 
aumngaml SheKeld 3 Leeds 0 

S Sheehan on bridge 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

This is a problem set Danny Roth in the entertaining and 
instructive magazine Bridge Plus. After North opens One Club. 
North-South end in Four Spades. Can you guarantee the 
contract after West leads the ace of spades and continues with a 
second one, East discarding a heart?The problem’s title. “Up the 
Garden Path", may give you a clue. Try it looking only at the 
North-South cards. 

Dealer North Game aU 

4KOB5 
VK 
* A ID 5 2 
+ AS3 2 

♦ A 4 
*<2 8 653 

♦ K J 6 3 

♦ 9 4 

• 7 
*109742 
• 984 
• K Q 8 6 

♦ J109632 
*A J 

♦ Q 7 
♦ J 107 

Contract Four Spades by South. Lead: ace of spades 

The solution is to win the 
second spade in dummy, play 
the king of hearts to the ace 
and ruff a heart Then you 
play a club from dummy 
towards your jack. It doesn’t 
matter which defender wins 
the trick. Whatever minor he 
returns sets up your tenth 
trick, and a ruff and discard 
gives you the tenth trick 
immediately. 

That singleton king of 
hearts may have led you up 
the garden path. If you at¬ 
tempt to eliminate hearts by 
cashing the king and then 
coming to hand with a trump 
to cash the ace, you are in the 
wrong hand to start the dubs. 
Had North's heart been a 
small singleton you wouldn't 
have had the distraction. 

Bridge Plus-. 01822 833080. 
Monthly. E2.90. The IW7 

Bridge Plus Diary is just out, 
along with a good range of 
bridge-related greetings cards. 

ft is often difficult to gel 
bridge books in general 
bookshops. Three specialist 
sources are: Chess and Bridge, 
telephone 0171-388 2404; Mr 
Bridge. 01483 489961: IPBM 
Bookshop. 0115-942 2615. 

The prestigious Lederer Me¬ 
morial Trophy was staged by 
the London County' Bridge 
Association at the Young Chel¬ 
sea Bridge Club over the 
weekend. Convincing winners 
were the London representa¬ 
tives*. David Prize. Peler 
Czernicwski, Gfyn Liggins. 
Joe Fawcett, Brian Callaghan 
and David Bum. 
□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

WtifiD-WATCHlNG 

By Philip Howard 

NYCTDPHONIAC 
a. Killing by night 

b. The fruit bat 
c. Barking by night 

DEB LATE RATE 
a. One-sided 
b. To babble 

e. To destroy utterly 

BAVARDAGE 
a. Inane chat 
b. The champagne process 
c. The Age of Troubadours 

LIMACEOUS 
a. Living in a bog 
b. Hungry 
c. Sluglike 

Answer* on page 50 

! Keene on chess 

Bi’ Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Tilburg 
The powerful Fontys chess 
tournament is now in progress 
in the Dutch town of Tilburg. 
After two rounds, grand¬ 
master Alexei Shirov, former¬ 
ly of Latvia, but now of Spain, 
leads with a 100 per cent score, 
while Britain’s sole represen¬ 
tative, grandmaster Michael 
Adams shares last place in the 
12-player field with h. 

Karpov surprised 
Fide champion, Anatoly 
Karpov suffered a surprise 
loss in ihe first round when he 
was caught unawares in the 
opening by a shock pawn 

•sacrifice from the young Hun¬ 
garian Zoltan Aim a si. After 
While’s 17th move. BI3. White 
exerts enormous pressure, 
after which Karpov could not 
avoid material loss. 

While: Zoltan Almasi 
Blade Anatoly Karpov 

Tilburg. October 1006 

Caro-Katin Defence 

3 Nc3 
4 N»e4 

5 Ng5 
6 6d3 

7 N1H 
e Qe2 
9 Nefi 

10 Qie4 
11 Bd2 
12 0-0 
13 Be2 
14 QW 
15 N<?5 
16 dne5 
17 Bi3 
18 &Ji7 

19 B14 
20 Ekb8 
21 BI3 
22 Q14 
23 Qo3 
24 h3 
25 B«2 
26 Qcl 
27 Rbl 
28 Ral 
29 Ge3 
30 Ra3 
31 Q>c3 
32 Qd2 
33 Mai 
34 Gel 
35 Rg3 
36 Bc4 
37 B<e6 
38 Qd? 
39 Rb3 
40 Rba3 
41 R1a2 
42 Del 
43 Ral 
44 Qe3 
45 Rb3 
46 cxb3 
47 Qc3 
48 Qxa5 
49 Khl 
50 Rel 
51 Rcl 
52 Pc8+ 
53 Rd8 

Qb5 
RxbB 
Qxb2 
e& 
a5 
Re8 
Be6 
C3 

Qxa2 
Qd5 
e4 
OI5 
Rc8 
Rc5 
Rd5 

QI5 
Rc5 
CMC 
Nh5 
Oe5 
Qe7 
Rt*5 
Ob7 
Nf4 
Ne6 
Rxb3 
Qd5 
Nf4 
Ne2+ 
Od4 
Nc3 
Nd5 
Kh7 
Black resigns 

Diagram of final position 

MJzjfcM 

2 M te m 
ib wtm wm 

a b c d e I g h 

□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Sarurday. 

WINNING MOVE 

By Raymond Keene 

While to play. Thi'' position is from 
ihe game Chandler — litilewood, 
European Cup, London IQOb. Here 
Black has tried lo cumpensaie for 
his pawn deficit by adiraiing his 
king — a double-edged siraiugy. 
How did WTiife now swiftly clow 
the net around (he unfortunate 
monarch? 

Solution on page SO 

a.a. Ti 

«T”-- 
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Ready and waiting for the lights to change 
RADK^PHQ»gg 

Andrew Loagmore on 

a driver whose short 

cut to the top became a 

long and winding road 

Most racing drivers 
face the demons in 
their sport at some 

stage of their careers. Rarely 
does the confrontation occur 
as starkly or as prematurely as 
it did for Allan McNish. 

McNish was just 20 when 
his Formula 3000 Lola collid¬ 
ed with the Jordan of 
Emanuele Nasperti and cart¬ 
wheeled into the crowd in the 
early laps of die Gold Cup at 
□onington Park, A week later, 
bruised and confused, the 
Scotsman hailed as the next 
Jackie Stewart attended the 
funeral of the spectator who 
was killed in the accident. 

Not even sitting at the wheel 
of a racing car for the first rime 
a month later — and winning 
the race — required the son of 
courage McNish showed that 
day. “! just thought it was the 
right thing to do.’* he said. 

Though the process was 
long and painful. McNish has 
rationalised the events of April 
23, 1990. He cannot really tell 
you how or exactly where in 
his mind the images now lie. It 
is just part of him. part of his 
story and his life. 

“I don't think anyone could 
go through an event like that 
and not change, not have their 
understandings, their life 
changed in some way and. to 
be honest, I don't think it 
would have made any differ¬ 
ence whether I was 20.25 or 55. 
I had to understand things 
that some people, thankfully, 
never have to look at in their 
lives.*' he said. 

“I can never forget what 
happened. 1 don't thunk any¬ 
one should ever forget. You 
can’t just say: *U hasn't hap¬ 
pened’ and decompartmental- 
ise it. ft was something I didn't 
understand and I had to think 
very hard to try to understand 
it.- 

McNish's success in coming 

owns the local BMW fran¬ 
chise, McNish had a comfort¬ 
able upbringing, but driving 
was still his living not some 
expensive hobby. 

Ironically, McNish has 
covered more miles in a For¬ 
mula One car than most on 
the grid, testing for McLaren 
and Benetton. But, unlike 
Coulthard, or the new world 
champion, Damon Hill, both 
Williams test drivers, the dice 
have yet to fall his way. So 
where did it all go wrong? 

“I wouldn’t say irs all gone 
wrong," he said, pidting his 
words carefully. “It’s not all 
gone right because drivers I've 
competed against successfully 
are in Formula One and I’m 
not I don’t think I'm a spent 
force. If I was 36, I’d have to 
agree that it didn't quite 

No longer the 
weaker sex 

Gosling en Esparia. Radio 4 (FMJ lO-CVam. 

Biologically. Ray Gosling ho o « life 
woman m the second of reports a toghdor. 

IylvtiBritish fee?. Told that machismo 

McNish can still contemplate a bright future for himself in Formula One. should the right opportunity come along 

to terms with tragedy is there 
for all to see. He talks with 
dignity and eloquence about 
the accident, never dropping 
into di'che or self-pity. 

ff his mind is older than its 
26 years, his face is as young 
and chipper as when he first 
gave notice of his talent in 
Formula Ford nine years ago. 
British kart champion three 
rimes, he won the Vauxhall 
Lotus series, finished second 
in the Formula Three champ¬ 
ionship and was showered 
with young driver awards. 
Delightfully, nearly a decade 
on. he still describes himself as 
"up and coming". 

In a sport where the past 
tense is invoked with indecent 
haste, McNish has been up 
and coming since the day he 
put on his Marlboro world 
championship team overalls 
and took what seemed like the 
short cut to the summit of 
Formula One. It has proved a 
long and winding road and no 

end is yet in sight. Marlboro 
withdrew sponsorship from 
their development team, 
McNish found drives and 
money hard to come by and 
his accident knocked some of 
the stuffing our of his youthful 
ambitions. Worse, the trum¬ 

peted claims became stage 
whispers. The next Jackie 
Stewart became the next 
shooting star, not as good as 
people thought. 

McNish admits that his 
early progress had been easy, 
too easy perhaps. He never 

.. . ' * .. 

&aa_saL M r.i •• 
1 

-vl 

The fatal collision in which McNish was involved 

had to hustle for a drive. He 
knocked on doors instead of 
putting his foot in and leaving 
it there. Somehow the drives 
that his talent deserved never 
came his way and David 
Coulthard, a fellow Scot and 
regular rival, leapfrogged over 
him into a seat ar Williams. 

“All the hype really flowed 
over my shoulders at the 
time." McNish said. "I didn't 
think about it much because I 
was enjoying my racing too 
much. I wanted to be in 
Formula One. still do if the 
opportunity comes along. 

"Formula One has a shorter 
memory than the public, ft’s 
frustrating at times because I 
could do a stronger job than 
some drivers on the grid right 
now, never having raced in 
Formula One. But its difficult 
to try to change the system." 

Unless, of course, you have 
a few million pounds in your 
back pocket Brought up in 
Dumfries, where his father 

vviuiauu u=»L urivws, uie uux cgnc- security, he comments, mcwi----- - -r : 
have yet to fall his way. So SSJwherer His only visual evidence ihai 
where did it all go wrong? sex now enjoys equal rights is the woman he sees pa E 

"I wouldn’t say irs all gone Madrid park, 
wrong," he said, picking his . J 
words carefully. “U’s not all Opportunity Knocked. Radio 9.0/pm. 

gone right because drivers I've Su Pollard, the comedy actress who linksthis [“SJTcf^sinSne ^dost 
competed against successfully and radio talent contests, says she once lost out w P eog 
are mFbimula One and Vm whose master made ir perform by doing somettongmre people 
not I don’t think I’m a spent ** about-. She would have cornet ontop rfjhmhid brena 

agree that it didnT Jjuhe sometimes humiliated a contestant in full view of the ramera. 
happen for me. but there's a lot JHsury a comedian/aoor /writer, is dearly exaggerating when he 
out there yet to do. says he was literally crucified by one of the producers ol New 

“At 26, T have got a better Faces. Peter DavaBe 
understanding of Formula___ 
Orus, of IndyCar racing, of the 
way life works. I think experi¬ 
ence of life helped Damon 
when he got his chance and it 60Onn Mark Ftadcfifla. includes 5.30am Europe Today 6-30 Euope 
would be the same with me. Newsbeat 9.00 Simon Mayo, ind me Today 7.tS World TodayAixyttnog 
When I was vnuneer I wa<r GoWan Hour 1200 Use /’Anson, In- Goes a IS on fee SMt B-MNew 

etudes a 1230pm.l245 Newsbea 8J50 Waveguide 9.10 Words ot Fam 
□rrvmg on automatic pilot. I 200 Nfcty Campbell 400 Marik 9.15 Thirty-Mmute Drama 905 Gxd 
happened to be quicker than Goodter, Ind si 500505 Newsbeai Books 10.0s World Business Report 
Others, but it just came natu- Evening Session, with Jo WKtey. 10.15Brim*Mh|l«-*jSpot 1100 
t_.il,, ivwonr mnnxnnwrisnni Features SMn from Skunk Anansw In BBC English 1105 Off (he SfiaU 
rally. I've got more expenence convaraation and more tram Gena and 120Opm Meridian Feature 1.05 Worid 
now. more technical know- jlgw n session 9.00 Cfing Rim with Business Report I.IS Britain Today 1.30 
ledge and can make better use Mark Komodo and Mary Anne Hobbs Counterpoint 3.05 Outlook 3.30 
of the raw <cn«*ri " 10.00 John Peel 1200 Claire Sturoess Multiirack 4.05 Sports Roundup 4.15 

^ 4.00am Cthra Warren, with the Earty BBC English 4 JO News to German 300 
Breakfast Show Worid Business Report 645 Esntatn If that sounded like a job “ .. ' 

plea, no one could blame 

McNish, who has had ejXtem Martin Ketnar 700 Wake Up 10 World 
tentative oners from Formula Wogan 900 Ken Bruce 1100 Vincent Business Report 10.15 Britan Today 
One teams but nothing com- Hama 1 00pm Duboie Thrower 3.00 Ed 10.30 Meridian Feature 1100 World 
rvtrtivr> Hp U ln Vino m Stewart 505 Chris Sene 7.00 Hayes Today 1105 Sport 12.10am Votoetw* 
pcuiive. ne is loojang to ^30 Man iai 6 Animals c* Povvr* 1200 Mega™ 
further his career in IndyCar (a/B) 9.00 Opportunity Knocked. See 1 00 Folk Houles 105 Britain Today 
raring, where opportunities Choree 1000 The Sexton s Tales (3/6] 200 Outlook 205 Woids ol Faith 3.30 
abound He is testing in the 10^° ^ Jamesons 12.05am Steve Meridian 4.15 Sport* Roundup 400 
United States this w^k. TWo Europo7oday 
successful years across the 
Atlantic, then back into a 

competitive Stewart i<am. The 5.00am Morning Reports ind at 505 auao"Hmy ^iy>>i£oo Sicart^i 
next Jackie Stewart drrvmg for Wake Up (0 Money 6J» The Breakfast Simons 200pm Conceno Schumann 
the last one. That would Programme ind at ftSS. 7.55 Racing (Cato Concerto In A minor. Op 129)3.00 
mmnletp a neat circle. preview 80S The Magadne., vAh Diana Jamie Crtek Bailey 6.00 Newsmght 5.30 

“aW „f MadlU i2M ^ ZJ**™ Sonata. Leclak (FWe Sonata in E irrfwri 
A lot Ol people have said Ruscoe on Five, Incline guest of the day 7JOO TT» Opera Gude 800 Evenng 

recently that I am due a break. 400 Nationwide 7J30 News Extra, ind at Concert. Berlioz [L* Corsare Overture. 
But 1 don't think anyone is 720 sP°rls Bulletin 735 The Tuesday Op 21]; Vtvefd (VWn Concerto in F, Op 
nwwt nnvthino " Mi-Nish caiH Maw}1' M3* 1Q0S News 8 No 3): BnUen (Us Wumraltons. Op 
owea anytnmg, MCNtsn saia. Taik 11 J» Night Extra 12JD5am Alter IB). Bgar [Symphony No 1 In A m. Op 
Certainly, things have not Hours 205 up ad Mgm 

run for me as well as they 
could have done, but if I was 

forced to give up tomorrow 1 5.00am Early Brmtfast 7.00 Paul Ross 
would Still be proud of my 900 Scott Chisholm 1200 Anna Rae- 600am Russ n Jono 900 Richard 
speed and my ability I would bum Tommy Boyd 400 SWnner 1200 Gr^iam Dene 4.00pm 
iurthe a littfp dicanrtnintfd I D™8*™- P®* 0*** 7.00 Moz Nicky Home 7.00 Paul Coyle 
K °*.a Utue cusappouited 1 Sportsame 10.00 James Wh^e (FM)/Robin Banks (AM] 10.00 l/Wv 
nauni been able to Show them 100m Ian Colhns Forrest 2.00am Randal Lee Rose 

6.30am Mak RadcMe. includes 
Newsbeat 9.00 Simon Mayo, ind the 
Golden Hour 1200 Use /'Arson, In¬ 
cludes at l20Opm-i20S Newsbeal 
200 Nicky Campbell 400 Mark 
Goooter, Ind at 500505 Newsbeai 
700 Evening Session, with Jo Whitey. 
Features SMn from Skunk Anansw In 
conversation and mare tram Gena and 
Tiger m session 900 Cfing Rm with 
Mirk Kermooe and Mary Anne Hobbs 
1000 John Peel 1200 Claire Sturgess 
400am Clive Warren, with the Earty 
Breakfast Show 

800am Martin Ketner 700 Wake Up to 
Wogan 900 Ken Bruce 1100 Vincent 
Hama 100pm Debbie Thrower 3.00 Ed 
Stewart 505 Chris Sene 700 Hayes 
Over Bntain 800 The Elephant Man 
(818) 9.00 Opportunity Knocked. See 
Choice 1000 The Sexton s Tales (3A6) 
1000 The Jamesons 12.05am Slave 
Madden, ind 100 Pause tor Thought 
3.00 Alex Lester 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

5.00am Morning Reports Ind at 5.45 
Wake Up lo Money 800 The Breakfast 
Programme tnd at 60S. 705 Racing 
preview 80S The Magazine,, with Diana 
MadBI 1200 Midday with Mar 205pm 
Ruscoe on Five. IncJlhe guest of the day 
400 Nationwide 700 News Extra, ind at 
700 Sports BuHetfn 705 The Tuesday 
Match, with Mark Pougatch 1006 News 
Talk 1100 kfighl Extra 1205am Alter 
Hours 205 Up AH Night 

TALK RADIO 

5.00am Early Breakfast 7.00 Paul Ross 
900 Scott Chisholm 1200 Anna Rae¬ 
burn 200pm Tommy Boyd 400 
Drivedma, with Peter Deefcy 7.00 Moz 
Dee's Sportszma 10.00 James Whale 
1.00am lanCoflrtS 

WORLD SERVICE 

500am Europe Today 600 Europe 
Today 7.1 S Worid Today 700 Anything 
Goes ai5 Ofi me She It 8.30 New ideas 
800 Wavegurde 9.10 Words ot Fasth 
9.15 Thrrty-Minute Drama 90S Gxd 
Books 10.05 Worid Business Report 
10.15 Brain d Britain 1005 Spon 1100 
BBC English 11.45 Oft (he SheB 
1200pm Mendian Feature 1.05 Worid 
Business Report 1.15 Britan Today 1.30 
Counterpoint 3.05 Outlook 3.30 
Multi track 4.05 Sports Roundup 4.15 
BBC English 400 News n German 500 
Worid Business Report BAS {Main 
Today 6.05 Worid Today 8.15 Vocsbox 
600 News in German 645 Sport 700 
C-ounlerpoml 90S Outlook 9-25 Words 
ot Faith 900 Megamix 10.05 World 
Business Report 10.15 Britain Today 
1000 Meridian Feature 1100 World 
Today 11-45 Sport 1210am Voteetra 
121B Animals ot Power 1200 Megamix 
100 Folk Routes 105 Britain Today 
230 Outlook 205 Words ol Faith 3.30 
Meridian 4.15 Sport*, Roundup 400 
Europe Today 

CLASSIC FM 

400am Mark Griffiths 600 Mike Read 
900 Henry Keffy 1200 Susannah 
Simons 200pm Concerto Schumann 
(Cello Concerto In A minor, Op 129) 3.00 
Jamie Crick Ballsy 6.00 Newsnighi 6.30 
Sonata. Lectak (Hole Sonata in E rtunori 
700 The Opera Gude 800 Evmng 
Concert. Berlioz [Le Corsare Overture. 
Op 21); VtvaW {Vkjln Concerto m F. Op 
8 No 3); BnUen (Lee WummaBoris. Op 
IB). Bjpr [SyriTphony No 11n A Bat, Cp 
55] 1000 Michael Mappin. nd Noc 
tume 100am Mel Coopei 

VIRGIN RADIO 

600am Russ 'n Jono 900 Richard 
SWnner 1200 Graham Dene 4.00pm 
Nicky Horne 7.00 Paul Coyle 
(FM)/Robin Banks (AM) 10.00 1/srV. 
Forrest 200am Randal lee Rose 

DAnfD ^ 1 

TOMORROW |] 600am On Air. Includes Victoria of the City of Birmingham 
(Magnificat Primi Toni); Symphony Orcheslra. and to 

junior tennis d 
Today, be is a 

BBC Special Edition: Simon Callow Guest Editor# olfSfcSi 
ICE HOCKEY 

Panthers take action 
over injuiy to Olsen 

By Norman de Mesqwta 

November 1996 £3.75 

« j5 c music Vou.:mi- V N t:m»er 3 

CALISTO 
A MASTERPIECE OF THE VENETIAN BaROCJJJE 

IN A NEW EDITION 

A CRITICAL DEBATE 

Pierre Boulez 
Edward Downes 

Mark Elder 
Richard Eyre 
Jane Glover 

Richard E, Grant 
Germaine Greer 

David Hare 
David Hockney 
Jeremy Isaacs 

Arthur Jacobs 
Doris Lessing 
LamesLeyine 

Gem^pyiclntosh 
impHtMowneV 

OFFICIALS at Nottingham 
Panthers, angry at the alleged¬ 
ly strongarm tactics adopted 
by Cardiff Devils in their 
Superleague encounter on Sat¬ 
urday. yesterday took the un¬ 
usual step of sending a video 
of die match to the league's 
disciplinary body. 

The Midlands team were 
particulary concerned about 
an incident in which Darryl 
Olsen, their Canadian de¬ 
fenceman, was apparently 
struck from behind and bad to 
be revived by Jack Hardcastle. 
die Fbnthers* president. Olsen 
was unable to train yesterday. 

A Panthers spokesman said: 
“We hope they {the Super- 
leaguej take the necessary 
action. They have the power to 
award supplementary pen¬ 
alties." 

A total of 145 minutes of 
disciplinary penalties were 
handed out during the match 
in Nottingham, which The 
Devils won 7-3. 

The Devil* were unable to 
maintain their winning form 
on Sunday, however, going 
down to a 3-2 home defeat as 
Manchester Storm recorded 
their first win in the 
Superleague. 

The Storm’s success was 
especially sweet for Hilton 
Ruggles, a former Cardiff 
player, who scored two goals, 
and the Storm manager- 
coach, John Lawless, who held 
the same position with the 
Devils until two years ago. 

Two goals in the first period 
and one early in the second 
gave the Storm a 3-0 lead that 
they managed to preserve 
despite fierce Cardiff pressure. 

Ayr Scottish Eagles, previ¬ 
ously unbeaten in 11 league 
and cup games, found them- , 
selves 5-1 behind early in the 
third period against Bracknell 
Bees, another team seeking 
their first Superleague suc¬ 
cess. They did pull back to 5-3, 
but u late goal by Chris Brant 
preserved Bracknell's advan¬ 
tage. 

Sheffield Sreeicrs had a 
weekend away from Super- 
league action as they hosted 
group C of the European Cup. 
They won all three of their 
games easily but their coach, 
Alex Dampier. made it dear 
that it was nol necessarily 
valid preparation for the next 
round, in Finland next month, 
which would be a big step up 
in class. 

flat. Op 70 No 2) Weber 
(Overture- Peter Schmoll) 

900 Morning Collection. 
Includes Rachmaninov 
(Etudes-Tsbleaux, Op 39 Nos 
5 and 6]; Prokofiev 
(Autumnal]; Strauss (Horn 
Concerto No 1) 

1000 Musical Encounters. 
includes Copland (Symphony 
No 1); Paganini (Guitar 
Quartet in C. Op 4 No 2); 
J.C. Bach (Quartet No 1 ki D) 

12.00 Composer of the Week: 
Franck. Grand Piece 
symphonique. 2nd mvt, arch 
Stokowski; Partis Angeficus 

1.00pm News; Ulster Orchestra, 
under Nicholas Brarthwa/te, 
Paul Bamft, vlo/in. Berwa/d, 
compl Casiegren (Symphony 
No 2. Sfrttonle Capriciause); 
Lutoslawski (Chain 2); 
Sibelius (Symphony No 2) 

205 Ensemble. Penny Gore 
introduces a recital by pianist 
Steven Osborne. Bach (Partita 
No 1 in B fiat 8WVB25); 
Beethoven (Sonata fn D. Op 
10 No 31 (r) 

3J20 Italian Songs. Beethoven's 
Four Ariettas, Op 82 and 
Mozart's Rktente la caima, 
K152 

305 Out at the Ah’. Lady Antorta 
Fraser remembers listening to 
the Proms with her lamUy 
around the kitchen table 

240 The BBC Orchestras. BBC 
National Orchestra ol Wales 
performs Tchaikovsky (Piano 
Concerto No 3 in E flat) and 
Lectenyov (Symphony m 
Simple Modes) 

5.00 Music Machine. Tommy 
Pearson talks to Lynn Fletcher 

Find Singers, about the 
importance ot singing in tune 

5.15 In Tune. Sean Rafleny talks 
to Timothy Wien and Donal 
Doherty, co-artislic directors 
of the Two Cathedrals Festival 
In Londonderry 

700 Pebble Mill. Live from 
Birmingham. Valdine Ander¬ 
son, soprano and Thomas 
Adas, piano, perform songs 
by Samuel Fernberg. Nikolai 
RosJavets and Arthur Loune 
and Gyorgy Kurtag's Req¬ 
uiem for the Beloved t 

805 Readings from the Archives. 
Etoabetn Bowen reads Horn 
her novel Two Urtle Grts 

805 Concert, part 2. Soto piano 
music by Russian composer 
Alexei Sianchinsky and by his 
contemporary Stravinsky, 
including some unpublished 
early miniatures 

900 Five Poems tor 50 Years; 
Ultrasound. The Scottish 
poet Kathleen Jamie charts 
her pregnancy and the birth 
of her first child 

940 The BBC Orchestras. BBC 
Philharmonic, under Vassili 
Sinarsky With Howard 
Shefiey, piano, perlonris 
Szymanowski's Symphony No 
4 and Symphony No 2 

10.45 Night Waves. Richard Coles 
reads Christopher 
l3herwood's account ol life in 
America Irom his diaries and 
previews ART a new play 
with Albert Forney. Tom 
Courtenay and Ken Sion 

1100 Composer of the Week 
1200am Jazz Notes. From 

guiraric! Bucfcy Pezarclli 
1.00 Through the Night 

.WORD-WATCHING 

PLUS NEW CD RELEASES 

RJ VIS E D & CON DUCTE D BY JAN E G LOVE R 
G LI M M ERG LASS OPE RA 

ON SALE NOW £3.75! 

Answers from page 49 

NYCTOPHONIAC 
M Able to give voice only by niehL in contradistinction to the 
dog that did nothing m (he night in Sherlock Holmes's Silver 
Blase. From the Greek nux. nuct- night * phone a voice. 
Applicable to the neighbourhood dog that remains 
miraculously silent all day but becomes remarkable voluble 
after midnight. 

DEBLATERATE 
(b) To babble. ~Right — no more apologies? The minutes of the 
previous meeting agreed? Okay, then, should we move no to 
Agenda Item One? And let the deblaferation begin," 

BAVARDAGE 
(a) Foolish or empty chatter, of the sort that is broadcast 
interminably and non-slop on radio phone-ins and television 
char shows. This constant polluting miasma of bavardage 
cannot be good for the intellectual or psychic health of the 
nation. Bavardage attracts the adjective mere, in 
contradistinction to words such as balderdash or poppycock, also 
the specialities of television personalities. These attract the 
adjective absolute. 

LIMACEOUS 
(c| Sluglike, pertaining to or connected with slugs. "Take that! 
And in future keep your hands to yourself you iitnaceous 
endomorph," 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
I Rel*? Kxtl3 2 Re2 and mate with Ncl fulliws. 

505am Stepping Forecast (LW\ 
8.00 News Bnelmg 6.10 
Farming Todw 605 Prayer 
lot the Day 6.30 Today 808 
Weathei 

9.00 Nows 90S Call Nick Ross 
10.00 Nows; Gosling en Esparia 

(FMJ. Sec Choice 
10.00 Oalte Sendee (LW) 
10.15 On This Day (LW) 
1000 Woman’s Hour 
1100 Afl bi the Mind. Professor 

Anthony Clare e*ptote& the 
particular pressures to which 
gay men and women are 
susceptible 

1200 News; You and Yours 
1205pm Hoax! Tim B*ooke-Taylor 

chairs the sforyiedmo game 
With Simon Brett. Bariy Cryer 
and Ken Bruce 1205 
Weather 

1.00 The World at One, with Nick 
Clarke 

1.40 The Archers |r) 105 
Shippinq Forecast 

200 News; Boobs arid 
Company, presented by 
John Wash (r) 

230 Comparing Notes with 
Brian Kay. Brian Kay and 
Poler Kemp consider (he 
muoc and talostytes ot the 
Shauss (amity The most 
famous of them. Johann it 
remains the most successful 
and popular composer ol 
lOTvccMuiy liqht music 

3.00 The Afternoon Shift. Dairo 
Brehan (ofts lo Tom and Jean 
Sutherland about Tom c 
abduclion m 198E, by Isiomc 
Jihad 

4.00 News 4.06 KaleWoscopo. 
As thu American 
independents Festival opens 
on Ihn London South Bank 
Paul Vaughan talks to one ot 
the featured composers. 

Michael Daugherty, about his 
latest work, tAetropoh; 
■Sjmpftony. plus a debut £ 
collection ol chon slorras sei 6 
by Jur>3( Diaz 

4.45 Short Story; Badger's 
Snatch, by David Goodland 
Read o>- Terry Mpiloi 

5.00 PM 5SO Shipping 5.55 
Weather 

6.00 Six O'Clock News 600 
England's Glory. Final 
episode ol Janey Preger's 
comedy With Keith Banon 
and Lynda Baton tit 

l-22 News 7.05 The Archers 
700 Fite on 4. pieceraed P. 

Lesley Curwen 
8.00 Science Now. What ettecr 

does a partial edips* ol the 
Sun have on people and 
animals? Peier Evans 
mvectigaiec (n 

800 The Network. There is a lot 
o! concern about the wrong 
sert ol mtermatron being 
found on fee Iniemet This 
week. Alun Lews asks it it is 

a m to censor 
9.oo In Touch. News, view's and 

mfemvition lor visually 
__impaired people 
900 Kaleidoscope ir) 9.59 

Weather 
1Q.OO The World Tonight, .yflh 

Hinon 
10.46 Book at Bedtime: Fluke, try 

00 Mudlumwave, wuh Vincent 
Hama (r) 

1100 A Picture ot Helen jFMi. 
pf how a ,cung curt 

11 m O0't"dh moihe, fn ' 

« m J°day.ln parHam«tl fLWi 
^^^rr,ThoLa'e 
rfSr fr,J?ary Colors. Read 

12 48 Shin^ &*ers ‘~jal j- 

FREQUENCY GUIDE RADIO 1 Fu trr e = ~ “ 
90.2. RADIO 3. FM 902-TO4 R&nirf RADIO 2. FM HHa. 

RADIO 5 UVE. MW 603. 909 WORm fcrnS4-6' ^ 19®- MW 
198 (12.45-5.SSemt. CLASSIC FM MW frtg- 11»/ 

COfnP*fed by Peter tw^TJ^' ’OS9Tolevtslon 
S«Kh. Susan Thtm»o„. 
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Animal crackers and beastly behaviour Whyi dft> j ca^suuc !;irv 

W. like ,h,n it Z 

»Hlgal m die inif'-rinc' .-if 
a puppy ' Well, fjn* ,rfshw- criiturs* 
uwplmis yen re arcld tell u,u. 
because Veto* school Maned I«m 
mgni op BUG. and ii\ just 

wonder nnbod> thnuahr of jr 
belore. Funnula-uiw. I «<’ Sch,„,l 
is an excellent hybrid fur pnpular 
television: follow die Tribulations 

of nervous students {some will 
fail!): weep for sick puppies and. -Id 
blind rabbits as mood music 
tmkles; thrill lu aU: suryerv in 
close-up. All il needs additional I v 
ts a voitvmer from MichaJl 
Buerk. and some brave men uf the 
emergency services, and it could he 
on idly 24 hours a das. 

Unintentional eorriedv is ihe 
surprise bonus in Veti' Sckuni. 

by a Norwegian student 
tailed Trude — a young woman uf 
knock-down preiriness arid hmy 
blonde plaits, whose academic 
knowledge was cheerfully charac¬ 

terised by her teachers Iasi night as 
"4ppalliu*>'. and whose attempts 
in sn.ictt a kitten let! the poor 
mewli::«; creaiure w jili a neck full 
•»f huits Would her examiners fail 
her* Ever since the infamous 
saerJng nf the Covenr C.arden box 
nlhcf manager in Vie House, 
view ers has e comfortably watched 
brutal assessments behind dosed 
duijrs - m iliis case, ruthlessly 
intercut with a confident Trude 

«>( the evening, when his owner 

Lisa couldn't alford his operation, 
and hugged him close with big 
tears rolling off her nose. Regular 
readers may remeinlwr that dur¬ 
ing the wildlife vets' series Back In 

ihe Wild, I commended a fink* 
game “Spot the Stiff”, to he pluved 
each week. Unusually callous. I 
admit, hut uti the other hand rltese 

[I_ 

rpp 

; _ ‘n iius case, ruthlessly programmes anr quite cynically 
intercut wuh a confident Trude calculated to induce tears and 
snowing snaps of hir family in cheers — so jrs just a bit of 
Norway, all ruodng for her from bravado to tumbril tlie ma/iipttlu- 
rhe Qords :vi funny knitted hats. I fion. The stiff this week was the old 
watched Trude with an unuvjnl blind rabbit, and il was awful, 
udachmeni Should we nut for 
Trude to.,1.* Or do wv perhaps value /Channel 4\ Cutting Edge 

k! ucn r ntvk',(X> muchv I was ramify Feuds, w hich I 
will ten V—X assumed in my innocence 

Meanwhile there were lots of would tell true-life stories uf silly 
animal stones too. including guin- people no longer speaking tn each 
e: pigs called Robson and Jerome, uthcr because they didn't gel equal 
Heidi the gulden retriever slipped shares in a Georgian silver teapot, 
fast into a mysterious coma, while Well, how wrong can you lie? 
the puppy with the cassette tape Georgian silver teapots were no- 
evoked the best projectile weeping where to lx* seen in this lilany uf 

Lynne 
Truss 

vicious menial crucify ami physi¬ 
cal hurt One • couple suffered 
months nf jx-nislenl phone calls 
and hoaxes — a campaign waged 
In a disgruntled sister, who 
ordered picas, taxis and removal 
own at any lime of tlx- day or 
night. Ibis sister, now in prison, 
was unseen, but it was easy m 
picture her: sitting nn the stairs 
with phone and ashtray at her 
elbow and tlx- Yellow Piiyc:- lying 

open and Jcrj-eatcd it. her iap. 
Worst uf all was the s,. >r}. of 

rough lather and sur. Ken and 
.van. frorr. s;.:lr.»rd — a m.t> oj 
unpleasant aj:d unprecedented on 
telly dial it was tempting to hope it 
Has all made up. !: began with 
putiv-tailed Ken showatsi us a 
picture cf hain Sean ’ in hi> 
iueuluii.T "If !'d known whai he 
wa-. gii;r.‘j tu Ju.” said Ken wish 
fusstnn. Tii hJ'.e smothered the 
LiUlir bastardWh.il had Scan 
done? Had he turned to site had* 
Sold drags. ;vr!:aps? \ few such 
i dens [lined tit rough one's head 
Itefure Sean, wid us that his dad 
had actual!', put uu: a con true: on 
hint. Ken mid os he would certain¬ 
ly kill Sean hiniseti, it he got the 
elvancc — because Scan was a 
police informer aeams: the Firm, 
and hud irjtis«re»%cil ■‘t'veryihing 
I believed in". 

liimhair.ng the mural vertian 
wasn’t eas> Here was a story 
without tear?, or eheers. wuh rio 

pjaste !;?r norma! tenimien:. 
Omertu seemed in he the issue, 
i r.l\ :hsw pcnr.jc weren’t Sicilian. 
Ir. rhff youd old dav s before tlie nil. 
Sea.n ::ud made ;i video of a pulice 
informer hav in" his head beaten to 
a puip. and Ken showed us that 
•.team as i: i! were a pair of baby- 
shwfa. sn ;hal ww could sliatv his 
feeling> iif loss At which point I 
sort t::e struggle with moral veni- 
■_*:!, ar:d b!ac?ted out Buck with the truly hestial. 

the three-nan drama Wil¬ 
derness :TfV) finished las: 

tv.gjtf with the best possible uui- 
c.trr.e: no senseless b!uod-lc::ine, 
happy wolf loping through remufe 
ua -d> inadequate Welsh hu> - 
fr*erid *.iltcd. and broken-down 
Twycr,' jr:iiyst certified and medi¬ 
cated. Ha ha r.a. Apan from the 
terrible theme music ireminiscent 
ui Fc.Vs of rtie L'ncxpeeied\. IV ■ f- 
derr.ci* was a great success, 
ir.tettigen: and suspenseful. and 

people who complain ahnui the 
woU behaving like an Andrex 
puppy are simply asking too 
much. L suaih 1 warn dissenters. 
“Just imagine if Carimn had made 
it!" which shuts them up. But in 
this case Carlton did make it. so it 
ditesnl have the impact. Mean¬ 
while Amanda Oomv with her 
eyes always wet and queMioning, 
and hair on end like Gary Rhodes, 
has single-handedly revived the 
figure of the enfant sauvage — and 
we hadn’t even noticed il had gone. 

finally, back in the realm of the 
resolutely human, the last Master¬ 
mind of the series tBBCl) gave the 
tmphy io Richard Sturch, a parish 
priest in nice sandals who an¬ 
swered quest iuns on Gil hen and 
Sullivan. In the context ot so much 
rough stuff, it was a little piece of 
heaven- .Ask this nice old gent why 
someone would call their guinea 
pigs Robson and Jerome and he 
wouldn’t know. Well, bless him for 
that 

6.00am BUSINESS BREAKFAST -53350} ] 
7.00 BREAKFAST NEWS C<ct». f 
9.00 BREAKFAST NEWS EXTRA CV:-Mm ! 

(5444&I4I 

9-20 STYLE CHALLENGE isi -2U&79, 9 45 
KILROY.5./2l696e01 

10.30 CANT COOK, WONT COOK ««y 
1377331 

11.00 NEWS and weaiher TV 

11.05 THE REALLY USEFUL SHOW 
17923757) 

11.45 SMILUE’S PEOPLE (1729467) 
12.00 NEWS and weather (Ceela/i (7322370) 

12-05WBM™ FLYING DOCTORS. A 
****** new senes cl medical adven¬ 
tures. Irom Cooper’s Crossing (3769370) 

1230pm FANCY THAT! (658S1399) 

1.00 NEWS and weather iCeetaxi (54080) 
1^0 REGIONAL NEWS (57295283) 
1.40 NEIGHBOURS (Ceefax) isi [442524051 

2.00 CALL MY BLUFF (s) (2283/ 23J0 
THE TERRACE ?SJ 1115) 3.00 
INCOGNITO (s) (I313i 3JO BRUM 
(9599134) 

3.40 ROMUALD THE REINDEER (6919863) 
3-50 POPEYE ir) (Ceefcoy (2208775) 
4.10 OSCAR'S ORCHESTRA (Ceelax) 
(s) (6966283) 4.35 THE QUEEN'S 
NOSE (r) (Ceefax) (s) (7684496) 

5.00 NEWSROUND (2246979) 

5.10BYKER GROVE. Anna and Rora try to 
solve another crime (Ceefax) (s) 
(6335283) 

5^5 NEIGHBOURS. Karl and Susan go wild 
in the country (r) (Ceefax) (s) (667486) 

6.00 NEWS and weather (Ceefax) (844) 

6 J0 REGIONAL NEWS (196) 
7.00 HOLIDAY. Jill Dando slays with 

America’s most glamorous holiday¬ 
makers at the Breakers Hotel in Palm 
Beach. Florida. Kathy Tayter frnds’a way 
ro spend a weekend at Disneyland Paris 
for less than £50 per person (Ceefax) (s)- 
(3399) 

7.30 EASTENDERS. Pat and Roy share 
wedding day nerves. Batty is questioned 
by Phil and Grant and Cindy plans her 
tuture (Ceelax) (s) (680) 

8.00 SPORTSNIGHT. Live coverage of the 
test leg ol the Ueta Cup second round tie 
between Ferencvaros ol Hungary and 
Newcastle United. Newcastle’s last 
trophy was in this competition in 1969 
and they are looking to repeat that 
success. Introduced by Desmond 
Lynam, with A/an Hansen fs) (98278979) 

9.55 NEWS, REGIONAL NEWS and weather 
(825660) 

10£5 INSIDE STORY: Karzan's Brothers. A 
dramatic, real-life tale following the efforts 
of Karzan Krekar, living in Britain with his 
wile and child. Io rescue the remainder ol 
his tamity. trapped in a sale haven m 
northern Iran. Hidden cameras chart his 
progress (sj (9411931) 

11.30 FILM: LE MANS (1971). Filmed m a 
documentary style An American racing 
driver’s bid io beat his German rival m the 
gruelling 24-hour race at Le Mans Wrth 
Steve McQueen. Sieglrred Rauch, Elga 
Andersen and Ronald Leigh-Hunl. ( 
Directed by Lee H Katana (18222! I 

WEATHER 12614332) 

V\deoPlus+ and the Vtdaa PtusCodes 
The numbers next to each TV programme 
listing are Video PtesCode” numbers, which 
allow you In programme your video recorder 
instantly with a VideoP/us+ ~ handset. Tap m 
the Vvfao PiusCode for the programme you 
wish to record. Vrdeoplus+ [T Pkiscode ( ) 
and Video Programmer are Iradetnarks « 
Gemstar Devetopment Ltd. 

6-OOam OPEN UNIVERSITY: Ducckx the 
RuewtW Madonna 173700281 6JZ5 The 
Palazzo PubHeo, Siena (7382863) 5.50 
Spanish Chapel, Florence (9940660) 

7.15 SEE HEAR BREAKFAST NEWS 
•Ct* fa* and signing) (6117028) 

7.30 ALVIN AND THE CHIPMUNKS 
'45840091 7-55 BLUE PETER (rj 
•Ceefaxl (s) (8643486) 8J20 RREMAN 
SAM (r) 1137859?) 

8415 THE RECORD (s) (8093660) 
9-20 THE RE COLLECTION (2337221) 9.45 

WATCH (1788573) 10.00 PLAYDAYS 
(45844) 10.30 COME OUTSIDE 
(1826844) 10.45 TEACHING TODAY 
(721912) 11.15 CLEMENTINE 
(9442009) 11.30 GNVQ TV (1399) 12J» 
SEE HEAR! (42660) 1230pm 
WORKING LUNCH (70931) 1.00 
TEACHING TODAY (85950) 1.30 
SHOWCASE (57293825) 1.40 HOTCH 
POTCH HOUSE (44250047) 

2.00 FIREMAN SAM (r) (1B413641) 210THE 
FUGITIVE (bAN) (r) (Ceefax) (4970221) 
3.00 NEWS (Ceefax) 
(5326554) 3.05 WESTMINSTER 
(Ceelax) fs) (4670318) 3.55 NEWS 
(Ceefax) (82B6202) 

4.00 TODAY’S THE DAY (S) (739) 4.30 
READY, STEADY, COOK (s) (221) 5.00 
THE OPRAH WINFREY SHOW (s) 
(9102028) 5.40 A WEEK TO 

REMEMBER (b/W) (472405) 5.50 LIFELINE (r) 
(Ceefax) (s) (376283) 

6.00 FRESH PRINCE OF BEL AIR (r) (s) 
(669405) 

625 HEARTBREAK HIGH (Ceefax) (s) 
(541486) 

7.10 THE O-ZONE (rj (s) (212931) 
7.30 WE ARE NOT AMUSED (r) (950) 
8.00 POUND FOR POUND explores ethical 

investments (7919) 
8-30 ANTONIO CARLUCCIO’S ITALIAN 

FEAST: Venice. Carfuocio savours the 
- local spices (s) (9196) 

f~ ~ _ CHOICE ~ ^ j 

Cifcm'i .VrrrsT 

Channel 4, s.aipm 

Ian Hay. a Hwnn farmer, was shut d«ui by 
ptriicL- uuisidt: his house He was 
braiulLshing a gun and had previnu.s|.v fired 
at a irnmor trailer and into Uic luoU pub. The 
inquest jury divided lhai Hay had Lkct 
Liwfully killed. Bui Hanni Hav. his sister. 

HIV WALK ' 

nwiuiiy Kiueu. Bui Hanoi Hay. his sister, 
believes iliai the full truth nas nut vcf 
emerged, and that her brother was more 
depressed than dangerous. She is critical of 
ihe way ihe police opennion was handled. 
This is all heartfelt and pmvuenlive stuff and 
ihe film follows ihe latest stage in her three- 
year campaign in have the mailer looked a> 
again. Bui since the Chief Constable uf 
Devon and Cornwall declines to be 
interviewed, this programme, ar least, 
cannot take things any further. Television is 
clearly not as powerful as this series would 
like fo suggest 

Timewatch: Remember .Vberfan 
BBC2. o.00pm 

One of nur best documentary film-makers. 
Canine Clay, has returned to ihe Wdsh 
village nf Aberfan 30 years after the tragedy 
which left 116 children and 2S adults (kail, 
and collected (he memories of survivors. The 
terrible events arc still so fresh in die mind 
that these people might be talking about 
something thai happened yesterday. The 
slurry from a coal dp which came rushing 
down Ihe valley to smash into the village 
school and devastate many of the houses is a 
nightmare that will never fade. Villagers also 
recall the bitter aftermath, us both the 
National Coal Board and ihe colliery 
management tried to shift responsibility. 
And there is resentment that the disaster 
fund was used to pay for the removal of the 
tips. This is a deeply moving film, assembled 
with quiet sympathy and unobtrusive skill. 

Witness: Manhunter 
Channel 4, 9.00pm 

Rabbi Yehuda Gordon has an unusual job 
which can only be explained by reference to 
Jewish divorce laws, if a couple want to end 
their marriage, the husband's consent is 
essential. If he withholds it, as many do. the 
wife cannot remarry or have children within 
the Jewish religion. Some wives wait ten or 
even 20 years to be set free. Yet undiverted 
men are free to many again and start second 
families. Western feminism has not yet pene- 
rrated as far as Israel. Rabbi Gordon, who is 
employed by the Rabbinical Court which 
grants divorces, tries id persuade husbands 
of broken marriages to agree to a divorce. He 
is a patient and good-humoured negotiator 
whose work takes him well beyond nis own 
country. His territory includes the former 
Soviet Union and the film follows him k> 
Ukraine. Tashkem and Siberia. 

Network First: The Connection 
77V, 10.40pm 

A film about the Colombian heroin trade has 
two overlapping components. The first is an 
impressively detailed account, the product of 
clandestine interviews and hidden cameras, 
of the passage of ihe drugs from their origin 
in the poppy fields of South America to 
dealers on the streets of British cities. Central 
to the drain is the "mule", who flies from 
Bogota to London with ihe heroin concealed 
in oU packets in his stomach. No wonder he 
cannot ear anything cn route. Ir is chilling in 
learn that a substance costing £1(0 to 
produce sells in Britain for £50.(00. The 
other, more contentious, pan of the pro¬ 
gramme suggests that wuh the criminal 
justice system unable to touch the cartels the 
only way io smash them may be lu make 
heroin legal. Among rhe unlikely supporters 
of the idea is the freemarkef economist 
Professor Milton Friedman.Peter Waymark 

The tragedy at Aberfan (9.00p) 

9.00 (rHomFl TIMEWATCH: REMEMBER 
aberfan (Ceefax) (s) 

(192221) 
9.50 TRADE SECRETS. Housekeepers share 

their cleaning secrets (r) (Ceefax) (s) 
(718931) 

10.00 HANCOCK: The East Cheam 
Centenary. Atler nominating himself to 

organise the festivities. Hancock hits 
upon several money-making ideas (bAv) 
(r) (Ceefax) <50689) 

1030 NEWSNIGHT (Ceelax) (731115) 
11.15 OVER THE EDGE Harriet Gaze 

investigates Ihe Outsiders Club, which 
exists to provide sexual contact for 
disabled people (Ceelax) (s) (707318) 

11.50 HOLIDAY OUTINGS (f) (661955) 
12X10 THE MIDNIGHT HOUR (45806) 
12^0 sm-6.00 THE LEARNING ZONE 

6.00am GMTV f744.?405t 
92SSUPERMARKET SWEEP 

:2:-.i4j?ot 

9.55 REGIONAL NEWS biullM. 
10.00 THE TIME. -. THE PLACE . (35370, 
10.30 THIS MORNING i&j 
12.20pm REGIONAL NEWS iTjSScOX. 

12J0 NEWS (Teletext) (2050196. 
1255 SHORTHAND STREET 1 •£■ 1.25 

HIGH ROAD (Teletettj t€Or-i92! 2.00 
HOME ANO AWAY (Te^toici 

(27629573) 2^5 CHJfSINE <2| 
i27b IflOSO) 2.50 VANESSA (Toteiexti isj 
(9734S44) 

3X10 NEWS (Teletext) (5333844) 
3.25 HTV WEST HEADLINES (5332115. 
3-30 POTAMUS PARK (95845-02) 3.40 

W1ZADORA (6904931) 3.50 HOT ROD 
DOGS (9595318) 4.05 GARFIELD AND 
FRIENDS (4549080) 4.15 HEY 
ARNOLD! f6983950| 4.40 THE WARD 
(Teletext) (s) (8115738) 

5.10 WHAT'S MY LINE? (9139660) 
5.40 NEWS and weather [Teletext) [4502821 
6.00 HOME AND AWAY ir) .Teletext) (S) (912) 

&30 REGIONAL NEWS (592) 
7.00 EMMER0ALE. Frank ignores the outcry 

over the quarry development (8467) 
7J30 THE WOODWARD RLE. Edward 

Woodward takes a searching look at the 
countryside of today, including a visit to 
the home of former Formula One World 
Champion Nigel Mansell (r) (776) 

8.00 THE BILL. A robbery 'mveslrgabon looks 
certain id reveal Beech's debt to a Bookie 
(Teletext) (7115) 

Barry McGufgan (&30pm) 

830 ODDBALLS. Eamonn Holmes lakes a 
lighthearted trip through Ihe sporting 
world, highlighting some ol the pitfall that 
lie in wail tor unsuspecting sportsmen 
and women. Tonight's guests are Barry 
McGuigan, Geoff Hurst. Ken Wois- 
tenholme and Dermot (Father Ted) 
Morgan (Teletext) (s) (9950) 

9.00 SOLDIER, SOLDIER. Army cuts torce 
Fon ester to make a moral decision. A 
career opportunity tor Angela causes 
friction with Chris (Teletext) (s) (8931) 

10.00 NEWS and weather (Teletext) (47115) 
1030 REGIONAL NEWS (956047) 
10-4°toHnira;| NETWORK FIRST: The 

uth/tuc correction. Following Ihe 
heroin trail from )he p°PPy fields ot 
Colombia to the streets of Bn tarn 
(Telelexh (931028) 

11.40 CANVAS. Arts discussion programme 
with Paul Gough (919776) 

12.10am ALFRED HITCHCOCK PRESENTS 
(7579239) 12.40 NATIONWIDE FOOT¬ 
BALL LEAGUE EXTRA (1936210) 1-25 
FILM: Miracle Landing (964852) 3.05 
LATE and LOUD (2058887) 4.05 THE 
CHART SHOW t4414968) 530 ON THE 
EDGE (42852) 530 NEWS (33061) 

AS HTV WEST EXCEPT: 
) 5.10pm-5.40 BAGDAD CAFE ,51 Ww-Di 
j 635*7.00 WALES TONIGHT *21124 
! 730-8.00 INQUISITION 77r. 
j 11.40 ALICE 6 

[ WESTCOUMTBY ~ 

AS HTV WEST EXCEPT: 
1235 EMMERDALE 3C3&: 15. 
135-1.55 QUISiNE 73339365. 

1-55 HOME ANO AWAY -.146384571 
235 VANESSA .27632660) 
2.55-330 A COUNTRY PRACTICE 

|417W75' 
5.10- 5.40 HOME AND AWAY (S139660) 
6.00-7.00 WESTCOUNTRY LIVE (82776) 
730-8.00 TREASURES C7&I 

11.40 PRISONER CELL BLOCK H (774080) 

| CENTRAL 

AS HTV WEST EXCEPT: 
1235 HOME AND AWAY (3038115) 
135 QUISINE (73339365) 

135 A COUNTRY PRACTICE (44226080) 
230 VANESSA (27640689) 
230-330 FROM THE GROUND UP 

(9734844) 
5.10- 5*40 SHORTLAND STREET (8139660) 

635-7.00 CENTRAL NEWS (821134) 
7308.00 RELATIVE VALUES (776) 

11.40 CENTRAL SPORTS SPECIAL (774080) 

12.40am FILM: White Hot (988351) 
235 LATE & LOUD (7557055) 
330 RECOLLECTIONS (16741326) 
430 nV SPORT CLASSICS (15383429) 
4.35 JOBF1NDER (5207582) 

530 ASIAN EYE (5285142) 

AS HTV WEST EXCEPT: 

1235pm QUISINE (3038115) 
135 HOME AND AWAY (73339365) 
1-55 SHORTLAND STREET (44226080) 
230 VANESSA (27640689) 

2.50-330 HOPE AND GLORIA (9734844) 
5.10 HOME AND AWAY (8139660) 
6.00 MERIDIAN TONIGHT 1912) 
630-7.00 WHAT’S MY LINE? (592) 
730-8.00 SERVE YOU RIGHT LIVE (776) 

11/40 PRISONER CELL BLOCK H (774080) 

T-” S4c • 
635 ADVENTURES IN ODYSSEY (9954863) 
7.00 THE BIG BREAKFAST (7793100) 
930 YSGOUON (582363) 

12.00pm WILD WEST COUNTRY (44028) 
1230 BACKDATE (72399) 
1.00 SLOT METTHRIN (87318) 
130 FILM: We’U Meet Again (88506370) 
3.05 FRESH POP (1516979) 
3.15 RICK1 LAKE (9679931) 
4.00 FIFTEEN-TO-ONE (405) 
430 DESIRE (689) 
5.00 5 PUMP (9573) 
5.30 COUNTDOWN (6411 
6.00 NEWYDDION 6 (555863) 
6.05 HENO (641009) 
635 JACPOT (8237761 
7.00 POBOL Y CWM (934641) 
735 TRIO’R TEULU (109844) 
a00 STORf FAWR (5757) 
8.30 NEWYDDION (7592) 
9.00 CODI CLAWR HANES (8202) 

1135 NORTHERN EXPOSURE (919824) 
1230am CANTERBURY TALES (67790) 
1.30 DIWEDD (1638711 
4.00 YSGOUON (8101371) 

6.35am ADVENTURES IN ODYSSEY 
.?U4e6a> 7.00 THE BIG BREAKFAST 
17795!1 9-00 HERE’S ONE 1 MADE 
EARLIER 5a:on and lentil soup, leer 
anc mj^rerc: pso. chocoiaie bijwmes 
■57592? 

9.30 SCHOOLS: Eureka’ 9.45 Slop Look 
L'ilen 10.00 Four/ira^s Farm 10.10 7VM 
1035 How We Used to Live 10A5 
Ca-aidean 11.00 The New Living Body 
1130 Stage One 1137 Lest Animals 
11.42 Poverty Answering Back 11.45 
First Eartion (582863) 

12.00 WILD WEST COUNTRY (Teletext) (s) 
(44028) 

1230pm BACKDATE Quiz (S) (72399] 

1.00 SESAME STREET (s) (8870863) 

1-55 PETE SMITH SPECIALTIES: Camera 
Sleuth (69993009J 

2.05 FILM: Ramrod (b/w, 1947), with 
Veronica Lake and Pres tori Foster. A 
woman rancher seeks vengeance 
against a villainous cattle baron Directed 
by Andre de Toth (893028) 

4.00 FIFTEEN TO ONE (405) 
430 COUNTDOWN (689) 

530 RICK) LAKE (2631B63) 
5A5 TRAVELOG TREKS: North Korea. With 

Andy Kershaw (2/2) (s) (457196) 
6.00 THE AVENGERS: The Curious Case of 

Countless Clues. Steed investigates a 
series o< puzzling murders white Tara is 
laid up m bed after a skiing accident With 
Patrick Mac nee and Linda Thorson (r) 
(Teletext) (80318) 

7.00 CHANNEL 4 NEWS (956689) 

735 THE SLOT (282950) 
8.00 f CITIZEN'S ARREST. The 

gSfffiS case ot Devon farmer tan Hay. 
shot by police after he wient berserk with a 
gun (5/6) (Teletext) (s) (5757) 

830 BROOKS1DE. Olfe takes drastic 
measures to keep Nat and Georgia apart 
and Little Jimmy causes heartache tor 
Jimmy and Jackie. With Michaef 
J. Jackson (s) (7592) 

Rabbi Yehuda Gordon (9.00pm) 

9.00 foxfire] WITNESS: Manhunter. The 
work of Israel’s Rabbinical 

Court in tracing husbands who abandon 
their wives (Teletext) (sj(6573) 

10.00 DROP THE DEAD DONKEY: The Bird 
of Doom. The technology revolution 
reaches Gfobelink (406757) 

1035 WHOSE UNE IS TT ANYWAY? <ri iSJ 
(Teletext) (752757) 

11.05 GET UP, STAND UP. Sparky, black 
comedy with Malcolm Frederick. Angie 
Le Mar and Chns Tummings (2/6) 
(Teletext) (S) (312689) 

1135 NORTHERN EXPOSURE- I Feel the 
Earth Move (919824) 

1230 amTHE SHOOTING GALLERY 11 
short films. Ends at 330 

4.00 SCHOOLS (8101871) Ends at 5.00 

SATELLITE AND 

• For more comprehensive 
® listings of satellite and cable 

channels, see the Diredoty. 
published on Saturday 

SKY 1__ 

7.00am Undwi (857391 9A0 MibW* 

Luck (59&41J4I 9^> 
9.45 T)w Opta*1 Winfrey Stw I3XCG22') 
1040 Rad TV (2320M2111-t0 ^ S 
Raphael (KJ71J6S') 12-« GGrakMitMSCT 
iSopm Orta Io ThrM (7T283; XOO Jenny 
Jwesi07399) 4-°° Tne VWnfroy 
££ iSm 5-00 sra. Tmk The NM 
tkrwaiton (8486) 6M The New kt** 
tisea o! Suparrvjn 7.00 LAPD 
pmi 7.MMASH (56411 
(Bftft.^1 a 30 MuirJer UnsdUrtl7370l BbO 
Rd Order (TO979I lO.«aaT^t Ihe 

Nod Generation (40738) 
Actentuies of 
tedntghi Caller (8485:) 1A0«n L^“ 
(6B142) 1M Real TV (894481 2.00 Wt Mi* 
Long Play (4435»i 

SKY 2   — 

730POI Siw Trek. Oeefi Sw« N»w 
(4116863) 8A0 StKfcHS. J4192263) 9.00 

(4112047) 10-00 Tcrt 

53S£.""s,34,V,*iSSSi 

SKY NEWS - 

SKY MOVIES_— 

bssWBM 
iSSxS&SSs 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL-__ 

_ b^ju. niibfoon |10*7) 
44JO*" JT» Adventw*" ot 
tosoraj 7£p 7T» Ryi"9 

SSS211^5J*1000 ^ 

wood Cavalcade (1939) (98273863) 
11 >40 The Courage ol Hln Tin Tin (1962) 
(5543080) 1255pm KBtar-a Ktas (4955) 
(23541341 2.00 Wkyne's Work* 2 (1993) 
1556601 44X1 The Mew Adventures a4 
Oliver Twtei (4660i fiuOD Two Much 
Trouble 11984) f727S3) 730 Special 
Feawre (8979| aOO Wwfoc', World 2 
(1983) (47641) 10-00 BoyOrtd fll* law 
(1994) (952757) 11-5S A FamKy DMitod 
(1984) 1303912) IJOwn Decadanw 
(1993) (76577) 3AO Rot* W»" Might 
Nune (1978) (43852) A30 Two #fc*eh 
Trouble (1994) (462451 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

4.00pm Low Me Tender flWR f®W0| 
EDO Animal R»m (1955) (2119 MO 
Operation ttoybreak (1975) (55>3) 10.00 
SrdV (1984) 1972831 ISLOSbbi Scenes 

S?a Mwifag* 
Pul and Mtfce (1952) (657305414^M£0 
The Devil to a Woman (1935) (202J5) 

THE DISNEY CHANNEL 

Skv Uovlea QoW take* over at 10pm. 
iSoam Borf-e-s (9255347) *25 M«i» 
Tract© (9395172) 6SO Dmk**ngOu& 
,5355134) 7.15 Quacn MW* (4tei8M| 
7.40 AWxtvi (4155573) SJB GooI Troop 
,62673181 &30 Bont-fiS (92738) 9.00 
Mous« Tracks U63l8i 9JO Lamb Chopc 
Piar W (20000) loao 

|l 7042) 11 JO OuaCk Airjckj^M) 11^ 
Under me Urrtxe«a Tree IW283| liOO 
Fraogle Rod 196554, 1M» 
(SplayAlong- (2J82511.00Goat hoop 
(461341 1J0 AladrBn (73196) 2-00 
oSw OBWIJ-B-f * ^ 
Dfinc7 (15566«H 3J5 MoueO 
,6745080, 330 Djx* 
4.15 Bonktft i2CU26cO» *JS port Troop 
mjsoSfii 6,00 AJarWm il6B5i MO Gku- 
22f3oBMB Cmsbw <2115, 6J0 

SESSSSwm ho*w imM 
750 Rmt A cry In the WM** 

(91020, 900 Eve**W5i I1M10I 9J0- 
10J0 lrr,pDvw*-r-.' |4466?> 

SKV SPORTS 1_ 

ayiaws e „ 3.DO WdWSpttR 

" So eLno 
gL ,7Ctf5> 4^9 spans Canac >84257381 

5.00 Wrestling- Marta (4757) 8X)0 Scons 
Centre (1221,6*0 The World at Thor Fool 
(26731 TjQB taa Ra&cxl (1122831 7,55 
Spons Conns (448564,8J» Equostnurtsrn 
190757, IOlOO Spans Centre (736E9,1M0 
Tho FoatteUars' FtxxbiB Stow (11283) 
11.30 The World ai Thor Fom (323'Bj 
12.00 A»a Ftepart |2t806J IjOOwn Spans 
CWe (85158, 1.3© "Ow Fow&tifcrs' 
Footbal Show (52177) 230-100 Sports 
Cenoe (73326, 

SKY SPORTS 3_ 

t2i» Spars Unttmced [71149080,1.00pm 
NFL (71165028) 100 Baeebal [76740047) 
4.00 Coil [27060979) 100 Soccer 
(92007573) 84B Sponc UnSnxied 
(7117BS921 7JOB Sports Centre (920062021 
7J30 NFL 09563776) 830 Basts® 
(583657391 10J0 Sports UnfcmTC-d 
(561,9689) 11 JO-12.00 Sptxrt, Cerlrc- 
P7.B0009, 

EUROSPORT_ 

710am Motor Racing C3776) 84» 
SpcedtrarU (48979) 114)0 Stxxn (675921 
1100 fxoiacycsnr, i»«14) 1.00pm 
Tnalhion (H356412.00 Live Warren's Toms 
(93344) 4b© Mala Spoil (773)8) 5.00 \jA 
Women's Tends (361592) 8.00 Ba*^ 
(1337DJ 930 Socai (64683) 100-12-30 
Snooks (83383, 

GRANADA PLUS 

84)0ani Runway ,4044209 6M SoiTds 
lAe a Story (16031641) t4S Time la a 
Stay (802876891 7.00 Alphabet Zoo 
12513283) 7.15 5ouids Lin a Story 
(6777^62) 730 Tho Ghoda ol Metoy HoQ 
(2235486) MO Oastuc CaoruTion SBe« 
(900! S6C) MO Rirmay (9000931) 9.00 
FqmAcr. (9081283) 030 Dawn Coal 
Special (1204660) IOlOO World m Acwxi 
12037554) 1030 Poor Ultt? Rsii GWs 
H097467) T1-00 Mooes 12244134,12.00 A 
Fra Ftomarwx- (901104711Z30pm CJasaic 
CaoruiMi Street (121577C) 130 Dawn 
Court (224W50i 130 Fan+rs 11214047) 
ZOO A Ptoca ol CoL; (203828313.00 Poor 
unto Rich Gall 17035009) 330 Sower Up ,n 
Ihe USSR (6214775) 4.00 Percuasion 
1536691*1 5.15 Fjrrilte (78844781 830 
Tho Gnnnbteflccds 15073569) 630 dauii: 
CoioruUm Sli&et (2814919) 730 Dawn 
Court (7050318) 730 A fine fienunco 
(70516931830Medics (23341 Ifil 930The 
Good Lite GuBo (3486486} 935 CtoWC 
'^oranuinn Etietl (3968641) 104»-11iOO 
The auumjr 123247381 
From 11 JOprtrfJWam Mm and Motors 

Hatties and Washington In Philadelphia (Sky Movies 10.00pm) 

GRANADA GOOD UFE 

From &00m400 TV High Street 
Includes consume! nwt and teanaos and 
Tux Sum. pescnlsti ty rtucseU D'jtI 
From 9M-12M Food and Wbie. In- 
chidoc-1copes and xteas horn Dcfca Srrtti 
From l2.OTM.OOpm Heatth and Beauty, 
hcftxjix. D<ci and filnesc 
Fran 3.QD430 Hem* Hid Gwdtn. 

The Good Lrfo Sty*.- Guide 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

4.00pm B«gijpny Ukna GartHcmv 
(8507196, SJB Tho Red Empire 12856131) 
6JJD Tho Warid d W* (3BS0C89) 7JKF8J00 
Boginphy. Mtxi alSoa Woof. 180436631 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 

Alrrr.. te-Hixe; and ctexac saws every day 
fipm 8pm 1am Monday to Wfcdnc-cday and 
law 4am Thixsday lo Sunday on sakHbte. 
and lirm BenMem way day on cable 
BLOOpdi Sevan Spttlbag's Amazing Slo¬ 
nes (2833283) 830 Slewn SptotKtg's 
Amazing Stands (2852318) 9.00 Stamen 
(B04QCV87J1040 The New Edge (745613d, 
1030 C/Nei Conuai (7432554) 11.00 
Fretey ihe 13lh (9580912) 1200 The 
inciaaoie Hub (3112503) 130am Tate-; el 

Dto UftrpoiJefl (6774264) 1JO Nee Affrt-d 
HBchca* (9008671) 2.00 Aftefl Hrtrrtcx* 
Prosenti (3602142, 230 right OJery 
(37B4T77| XOO Fncav IN? 13* |6633429l 
266-4.00 QuaK, rtCBOOSIU 

TLC/Dl SCO VERY_ 

9.00am The Joy N Parting I73B282519JO 
The Gjidw Sho* f70S43t)U 10A0 T*o s 
Coin try I456B844, IOlOO The House 
[73880091 11.00 Hcmc-makHr (53BZ979, 
1130 Crairreie (5923080,1260 JuSa OdW 
[730M89, 1230pm Whan Kerr 

(99599171 1-00 Vat Can Cook (7960975) 
130 Home- Again, wuh Bob Vila (26807381 
230 Homewra (8963757, 230 Garden 
Out) 156797571 330 ter Hum’s FK^mg 
Advowees (8975592, 330-430 TNs Old 

House, «Wi Steve ind Norm (5674202) 
DSCOVERY takes ora ai 4.00pm. 
4.00pm Hurt s Falling Adueniu<es 
(5660009) 430 Bush Tucker Man 

(5682221, 630 Time Traveller 133540091 
530 .tor-jsswa 2 I5673S73) 030 IVJd 
Thtrxjb Untarttod Africa |8309298] 7.00 
f*?xr Slep (8967573) 730 M/ohuus World 
(56S3950J 830 tea for die Stria) AreomSt; 

Aanuffi (21221)5, 930 BatttoteUa 2 
(2142979) 10.00 BartHic-kto 2 (2112738) 
1130-1230 LOWS Ebt (7947028) 

UK GOLD_ 

7.00am Lassie 17930738, 730 Got Us a 
Clue 1794257318.00 Netgriwuis. 1591X921 
835 EaslEnders (5490115, 930 Tire Bvi 
(7384283) 930 The SuHwans n 759519, 
IOlOO Angels (7848757) 1130 BuBseye 
(5931005, 1130 Sale of me Century 
15332736) 1230 Tcflysiack (T30C04TJ 
1230pm N&gnthxxs (71599551130 Easl- 
Enders (1463318) 135 Sheoe/ f’8252331 
230 Fot Ihe Love of Add iE32188£3i 2501: 
Aei'i Hall Hot. Mun (93050601330 The Bill 
15676660) 4.00 Casual* 15565669, SJX) 
BuDwye (8956467, 530 Whol a Cany On? 
15675931, 530 TcSyrtac* {5672&44J 630 
EaaEnrieri (54,2060) 7.05 The 6«l cf Tep 
Ol me Poos (53576891 735 Pop Prafse 
14726644, $30 runny Toil Ash '238537S, 
830 EaCSuDvc Stress ltfl6443R 930 The 
Stwercy (2111009, 10.00 The 5*1 
,5727486) 1035 Nak-d Vidua (3443738, 
11.10 Tne Equator* (673:450) 12.10am 
Knew 157966221 1JS Gi-noa^n 
11823245,230 Sho«*ng (3631158, 

630am Swan s Crossing (305SW9) 630 
Teenage Urban A*eriw« 13750757) ftA5 
Do^asw Junta Ifcgh (45855Ji 7.15 React 
at tfo: (455467, 7A5 Ca»w_a Oreiix. 
,4&:738i 8.15 S«e: Valey Htai (992573, 
8.45 All ACBCk (86001961 930 Tirr, TCC 
(Until J0Qpm| Tir.y and Crew '93264861 
Sl20 Mr Bem .<9839550 9 AO Ted* Tracks 
f«?293li 930 Towser (4329115, 1030 
10t2 i779f>738, 1030 The Clangors 

(8521399, 10.40 Benf-S 13926522, 1130 
DinoOatrcs (20688) 1130 Jan Herccn's 
Aranvi Slwa i7Q347112.00 Bare* ,17355) 
1230pm Oscar's Cenesaa ;J729Bi 130 
Casper and Friends (190801130 Taiy and 
C<cW .45467115,135 Ml Bern (772361241 

230 Towwr .807389501 2.30 Oveaaph?) 
CrwxxWe (3545736) 2.40 Berta i«C2K£3) 
330 De^rassi Junta High (7318, 330 
Heady or Nts (0405,430 Caiiimm Drears 
(8912, 430-530 Sweet vafcy High (4196i 

NICKELODEON_ 

8.00BA Teenage Mutant Hero Turtles 
1572021 630 bk* Mum l-om Mata (101961 
7.00 Rocko'c Modem Lire (4975509) 7.15 
Hey AncfcJ I&37731&I 730 Rugidls (61318, 
a.DO Doug (60115,1 830 Aaahrt Real 
Mmaer; (68486] 930 Camen San Dego 
150730) 030 Wthtate [97757, 1030 
Bartares n Pyumas ,4178669110.10 Kit- 
end Oft*? (6881775) 1035 Mr Mon 
(8107960) 1040 Wil Quad' 'JuaSc 

81648E3) 10/45 Baranao r Pnamas. 
(6791028) 113“ Cteroaa 191776) 1830pm 
S:rw Sswr 191573) 1.00 Betta (41554) 
130 The uoea Pel Shop (90644, 230 
Lew Bear Start* |2912i 230 Aaahh‘ Bod 
Mmsierr. i27573i 4.00 Hey AmM (9486) 
430 Pugrais <1719991) 445 Doug 
(6769496, 5.00 S&!et SiSier (6£92| 530 
U»M 09501 6.00 Spi« Ca«x, (9863) 
630-730 Are You Afraid ol Ihe Dart-1’ 

PARAMOUNT_ 

730pm Df'renl StiOkea laCB} 730 
Bcrerx? (6399, 8.00 Due Soovt? <07283) 
9.00 Atmoct Perlea (79776) 930 Tau 
iBKE&i 1030 Entenanmcnt Toregrt 

'64531) 1030 Cl Kan (809751 1130 
N niM ,5193111230 Sredge Hammer 
£744811230am Kxfc n the Hall (8456?) 
1.00 Due Scum (38719) 200 Enwnanmeni 
T^i^tr (5306)1230 Or F3C (71968,200- 
4.00 NgNUand i60142) 

BRAVO_ 

1230 Fantasy KJortf ,4604680) 130pm 
ftemmg’on St-it*- ,43048381 230 RnndaH 
end Hjc*m lEx-zcaiCdi (4563399) 330 

o! are Gants ,5854950) 430 FILM; 
BO Be VE973134| 830 Tterdartwtfc 
’J»B42?] 7.00 Mbrtrfy 121332211 8.00 
Remmglor. Slc-efc i?I19&4I) 930 Starry 
ana rtasi (21394051 1030-1230 HOt 
The Stcfllon (5951221, 

UK LIVING_ 

6.00am Kitro)- (632959?) 7-00 Tie Agony 

Eoeoenet (4458399) 730 The Young and 
ihe Pesnc:s l97iUi99i 830 Goimei 
IrtLand (1167370) 6.55 Tumabaul 
(26621341 935 Cali ihe Doaor 157090471 
1030Super Frcc» Fabuktttous (1538202) 
1035 The Joity Springer Show ,8812660, 
1130 The Young and me Rc-ittoee 
.8908641) 1135 Brooksrde (72*8467) 
1225pm Trwai Ftaiu,! (12502973) 1230 
CatneUe (9476370) 1.40 RoUnda 
,7417196) 2.30 Tne Agony Erpenence 
(7701629, 3.00 Live at Throe- [70250201 
4.00 Whe>i Sorry Now? (7785641) 430 
Ti'^aK-ul (3398237,535 Ungo l KM 30554) 
530 Lucky Laldcrc (7705405, 6,00 6e- 
rwenrt (77023 ?8i SJQ Heady. Steady. 
Co« (2995509, 735 BrookaBe 12522047) 
7-35 Super Ftesee Fabutocroua |FJ2973fil 
7.40 Trivial Pursuit 18059979) 830 Geneial 

Practice (1690554) 930 RUt Conmc- 
Tkxu |45023979l 1030 Eniertanmerrl 
No** 11364912) 1030 Supe, Fieteo 
F&buiraous |4860lX»| 1035 Sex Lite 
i836808011135-1230 More Sex L«e 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

530pm BockdusKn (2863j 130 Treasue 
Hixit (44478,830 Catcnpnrase (9641)730 
Through me Kayhote (9399) 730 Sweet 
Justice (138251 830 Hemg tJamp (7S54| 
930 Bergerac [438631 1030 The Ruth 
fiende* M-ysrencs [46950J1130 Only Vttwi 
i Laugh (94009) 1130 Heme lo Boca 
(24626) 1230 Moonkghbnq |602W) 130 
Bergerac (769931 2.00 Sweet Justice 
(425281330 Moonlighting (881581430 AN 
Togellrer Now 194887) 430 The Biacx 
SlaAort ,337191 

The 24 hour music channel. Includes 
news, reviews, te-e concert looiage inter¬ 
views and ihe uies, muse video cnans 

The video hits chanmL Classic roci- and 
pep videos and tho best new sounds 

ZEE TV__ 
730am Jaeqran (97521318) 730 Lifestyle 
East (393922211830 But mess (75093329, 
930 Neetakitydeh Kanramma (57093509) 
930 2amaen (892G£641) 1030 
huruKshetra (651^973,11.00 knoobsual 
1829058251 1130 Dakta (547456601 
1230pm TaJaash 134441912, 130 FtLU 
(27000660) 430 Yotxft? fio Do 141542399, 
430 Aanaa ta 1531283) 530 ZEE Zone 
(36739863,630 ten Zameen (41555863) 
6.00 Dance Mama ,415527761 830 ZEE 
and YOU (41543028) T30 V3 ,36726399) 
730 cnab Cinema (41532912) BAD News 
(jfeTJhMTi 830 Daraar (X714556, 900 
.lad (82925689) 930 Sdaron Ka Karavan 
(344617761 10.00 Tara (92490683) 1130, 
1230 5a Re Ga Mb (97507738) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Continuous cartoons freon Smn to 9pm, 
then TNT Has ss below. 
930pm JaUmuo Rode (1957) 
175722641) 11.00 The Biggest Bundle of 
Them All (1968) 189093931,1230am The 
scape go* (1959) (72441603| 230-530 
JaHhoUse Rock (1957) 114483636) 

PERFORMANCE_ 

7.00pm Tribute to John CoRrane (1686738) 
8.00 Ana (7624134) 830 Las Bacames 
11145888110.00 BerttoC frfesa SOtermefc 
,1895009| 1130 Vteqnor Part Two 
(4472979, 12.00.1JJOem E*wi Jones Jat 
Machine (797M13) 
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World champion savours success 

Hill settles into 
new life in 

the fast lane 
SPEED dung to Damon Hill 
yesterday, reluctant to release 
the new Formula One cham¬ 
pion from its giddy grip. The 
lingering adrenalin from the 
perfect drive that brought him 
his first title in Suzuka on 
Sunday woke him in the early 
hours of the morning, before a 
train as sleek and as swift as a 
bullet bore him here to the 
capital. 

Hill sat with his wife, 
Georgie. at the front of one or 
the carriages on the Bullet 
Train as it hurtled along at 
more than luOmph. For much 
of the two-hour journey he 
signed autographs for excited 
fans, accepted the congratula¬ 
tions of passing passengers 
and endured television and 
media interviews. 

He was surrounded by 
officials from his Williams 
team and their main sponsors, 
Rothmans, who were shep¬ 
herding him through his first 
engagement as the world 
champion. Once or twice he 
wandered a few rows further 
down the carriage, which was 
packed with dozing business¬ 
men, to speak to Murray 
Walker, the motor racing 
commentator. 

Even when Hill got here, 
tilings would nor slew down. 
He was ushered from Tokyo 
Central station, through 
heavy traffic and pouring 
rain, straight to the Reuters 
building for a solid afternoon 
of television interviews. 
GMTV, the BBC and ITN 
were all queueing for slots 
alongside other stations from 
all over the world. 

it was not until after 7pm 
that Hill was able to check in 
at his hotel in the Shinjuku 
district and attempt to relax. 
At least the building was so 
tali and the weather so bad 
that a room on the 47th floor 
ensured he was able to keep 
his head in the douds for one 
more night before the journey 
home to England today. 

From Oliver Holt in tokyo 

The night before, of course, 
had been one of prolonged 
celebration, starting oft with 
three glasses of schnapps, 
courtesy of the patron of the 
Rothmans motor home, an 
extrovert Austrian who brings 
his own cannon to races and 
fires it off in the paddock after 
the action is over. 

Next he rode a moped 
halfway around the Suzuka 
track and steered it straight 
into the foyer of his hotel to 
avoid being mobbed by huge 
groups of. by now. semi- 

. crazed autograph hunters. 
Then, as is de rigeur for 
champions crowned at this 
circuit, he headed for the Log 
Cabin, a small group of bars 
on the infield. 

As it approached midnight 
and the tumult was at its 
height, revellers in the hut 
colonised by HiU and his wife 
and friends — familiar, now, 
with endless renditions of We 
are the Champions and My 
Wav — were treated to the 
sight of Michael Schumacher, 
the deposed champion and the 
Englishman's greatest rival, 
singing along to the Dad’s 
Army theme tune. 

The words had been 
changed to “Who do you think 
you' are kidding Michael 
Schumacher, if you think you 
can keep old Damon down", 
and Schumacher, who fin- 

Schumachen singing 

No 913 

ACROSS 
I Vulgarlv cheeky, assertive 

15) 
4 Harsh, biller (manner) (7) 
5 Meet (requirements) (7) 
9 Cuslomary (5) 

10 Bearskin (51 
1 11 Disorderly (6) 

13.15 Common language (6.6) 
IS Hackneyed phrase (61 
20 dudge) finallv addrtss jurv 

(3JJ 
, 22 Small weight: big car(5) 

23 When eg school on show io 
public (4.3) 

a 24 Similar, related (71 
25 Happen again (5) 

DOWN 
1 US summer game IS) 
2 Skilled workman (once) (7) 
3 Hoarse; sled dog (5) 
4 Sanauary (6) 
5 HcmispheredhidinElinciT) 
6 In slavery; jump (5) 
7 Choose (best members): kill 

(weak member) (4) 
12 Contributor to Revenue (g) 
14 Vague, hazy (7J 
16 Ofa wandering life (7) 
17 Lacking (with of) (6) 
19 Flax fabric (5) 
20 Precipitous; utter (5) 
21 People 14) 

SOLUTION TO NO 912 
ACROSS; I Jude 3 Decrepit 9 Vouch 10 Bubbles 
II Nullifx 12 Imam 14 Locate lb Adjoin IS Pole 19 Manager 
22 Absolve 23 Sword 24 Sidestep 25 Peer 
DOWN: I Juvenile 2 DoubkFcrossed 4 Embryo 5 Rebuild 
b FVill a lung face 7 Test S Thai 13 Intruder 15 Trellis 
17 Impede 20 Nash 21 Bass 

GIFT IDEAS FOR CHRISTMAS. PRICES INCLUDE DELIVERY" TO EU 
CUSTOMERS IREST OT THE WORLD ADD 11 PER ITEM). SEND SAE FOR 
FURTHER DETAILS. STERLING," US DOLLAR Cl IEQULS ONLY Itl-fsS 1-MD 
TIMES CKOSSWORDS: - Books IP.lt. 12.1.' E4J5 cadi. The Thne* Contis*- Beak 2 
il-Wpvalesi C&2&.BoeA5 545 EXTSi^di TbcTime^Two ■ Bunks j,4 & NEW Book 5 
£325 cad: Also- The Tants Qbu Book IWb £4.73. Crow urd Solvers Dictionary 
£11-45. lUK unlyi. NEW forChrtstnias: The First Omnibus Bonk uf The Sunday Tune 
Cro-sword* Tfw 2nd Omnibus Book af The Tiroes Croswerdv The Thud Book of 
The Tuiic-i Jumbu Crosswords iCnpnci £525 cadi. 
TIMES COM PITER CROSSWORDS by David Almhead - Foiunmz the NEW 
Omnibus Senes (I2U) crrsswnLs) ONLY £14.99 cadi for IBM MS-DOS ft Aram 
RJ5CGS. Sec Saturday Weekend sen™ for details. Send cheques«ilh order tenable 
iii .Akom ikl. 51 Marn’ir Lane. Lwdrtn 5E135QW". Return Delivery |UKj Tel OISISS2 
4x5 i2-?hr>i. \r credit cards 

ished third in the champion¬ 
ship behind Hill and his 
Williams-Renault team-mate, 
Jacques Villeneuve, appeared 
to be playing his part with 
relish. 

Hill was still acting like a 
livewire on the train despite 
the remnants of a hangover 
and the constant attention, 
still letting the realisation that 
he was world champion sink 
dreamily into his soul. 

“It is irreversible.’’ he said. 
“That is the thing. There is no 
way anyone can undo my 
achievement It is done. It is 
such an enormous relief to 
have crossed over the thresh¬ 
old and to have joined the 
very, very few who have 
become world champion. It is 
a relief that all the hard work 
is over, all the effort to keep 
your mind working in the 
right way. It is the same relief 
anyone feels when they know 
they are going to get a break 
far a while. 

“It is as though someone has 
taken a brake off my brain 
and now 1 can relax for the 
first time in such a long time 
and just be normal. Even 
more than relief, though, die 
sense of triumph is over¬ 
whelming. It was what I so 
wanted to do and I Have 
achieved il It is very 
satisfying." 

Hill wall take a break from 
motor racing for a month, 
spending time with his family 
in Dublin and taking them on 
holiday. He will then start his 
driving duties for the TWR 
Arrows team he joined after 
the surprising decision by 
Frank Williams, the Williams 
team manager, to release him 
after this year. 

“I am not thinking about 
jobs that He ahead really, 
though." Hill said. “I am just 
drinking it all in at the 
moment. I am taking a rest 
from setting myself goals for a 
while. I am hot considering 
anything other than what I 
have just done and what I 
have achieved. I am going lo 
enjoy that even though I am 
one of those mad people who 
cannot relax for too long. I 
start worrying if I am not 
doing anything." 

Making tracks: Hill and his wife. Georgie. are the focus of attention from forts and the media on the Bullet Train to Tokyo yesterday 

FA charges Bosnich with misconduct 
By Richard Hobson 

and Peter Ball 

MARK BOSNICH, the Aston 
Villa goalkeeper, has been 
charged with misconduct by 
the Football Association after 
his Nazi-style salute to Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur supporters dur¬ 
ing the FA Carling 
Premiership game at White 
Harr Lane last Saturday, and' 
could also face criminal 
charges as police investiga¬ 
tions continue. 

Bosnich. 24, issued an open 
statement of regret through 
his agent yesterday morning 
addressed to "anyone of¬ 
fended, hurt or dumbfound¬ 
ed" and spent the rest of the 
day tom between bewilder¬ 
ment and contrition. The only 
good news came when Brian 
Little, the Villa manager, said 
that his place in the team was 
not in jeopardy as a result of 
the gesture. That is not to say, 
however, that he will escape 
punishment from his dub. 

An FA spokesman said that 
the disciplinary panel had 
made contact with the police 
before issuing a misconduct 
charge. It is unlikely to hear 

tlie case before the police have 
finished their own investiga¬ 
tions and passed on those 
findings to the Crown Prose¬ 
cution Service, who will decide 
whether to charge Bosnich 
with a public order offence. 

Scotland Yard is annoyed at 
suggestions that action by fits 
FA was ever an alternative to 
their own procedure. “I can 
assure people that we are 
continuing to investigate thor¬ 
oughly." a Yard spokesman 
said. Bosnich could be ques¬ 
tioned by police for a second 
time, having been inter¬ 
viewed, along with Little, 
immediately after the game, 
which Villa lost 1-0. 

Bosnich, booked by the ref¬ 
eree, Peter Jones, for ungentle- 
manly conduct, reaffirmed his 
sorrow yesterday and contin¬ 
ued lo maintain that his 
gesture was a “split second 
prank”, an imitation of Basil 
Fawity, that backfired. 

He said that he was un¬ 
aware of Tottenham's Jewish 
links and said: “You can call it 
a moment of madness if you 
like. Anti-Semitism and rac¬ 
ism are crimes against hu¬ 
manity; ignorance and joc¬ 

ularity are not. You can accuse 
me of making a bad taste joke 
but anything else I think is 
very, very harsh." 

Bosnich is dearly conduct¬ 
ing a damage limitation exer- 
dse. He pointed out that he 
has a Jewish aunt himself and 
has previously spoken of the 
way he was persecuted as a 
child in Australia because of 
his Croatian background. 

"I lost family in the Second 

Newcastle’s fears .48 
Money-go-round ..48 
High-flying Dodds.48 

World War and in the recent 
war in Yugoslavia," he added. 
He said he regretted what he 
sees as the widening gulf 
between players and support¬ 
ers. He made the gesture as a 
way of acknowledging cries of 
"one Jurgen Klinsmann”from 
Tottenham supporters, a ref¬ 
erence to a game two seasons 
ago when he was involved in a 
collision with the German 
striker, then a Tottenham 
player. 

Grant Bovey, head of Cruise 

Holdings, has been ap¬ 
proached by two Premiership 
dubs since his attempt to take 
over' Nottingham Forest at a 
cost of £30 million became 
public at the weekend. 

Bovey, 35. met the Forest 
chairman. Fred Readier, and 
his fellow directors in London 
last week. However. Keith 
Gibson, one of those directors, 
said that he did not feel the 
club “would be progressing" 
with a man who was raised a 
few miles out of the city and 
watched his first football from 
the old terraces on the Trent 
End at the City Ground. 

Bovey said: “If they decide 
they would rather go forward 
with somebody else then fine. 
Football is moving very quick¬ 
ly and on the back of the 
publicity, two dubs have been 
in touch because they thought 
l might be in a position to 
invest in them. But l would not 
have approached anybody ex¬ 
cept Forest" 

Sheffield Wednesday yester¬ 
day completed the signing of 
Benito Carbone, the midfield 
player from Internationale, 
tor £3 million. The fee is a 
record for the club. 

Carbone has few qualms 
about inheriting Chris Wad¬ 
dle's No 8 shirt. “I'm nor 
worried by that prospect at 
all," he said. “I'm not aware of 
how famous a player he was 
with Wednesday. All I know is 
how famous Diego Maradona 
was at Napoli when I took 
over his No 10 shirt. Then at 
Inter, l took over the No 10 
shirt again — this time from 
Dennis Bergfcamp." 

Carbone's arrival means 
that David Pleat, the Wednes¬ 
day manager, has spent 
nearly £7 million this sum¬ 
mer, totally revamping the 
side. Carbone’s transfer sets a 
record after the £2.75 million 
previously paid by Trevor 
Francis for Des Walker and 
Andy Sin ton. 

Pleat’s previous highest 
signing was Andy Booth for 
£2.65 million from Hudders¬ 
field Town in the summer. 5 
Carbone will fit into midfield 
alongside Orlando Trustfuil 
and Mark ffenibridge, with 
Regi Blinker on the other 
wing. Pleat hopes to have the 
forms complete in time to face 
Blackburn Rovers at Hills¬ 
borough on Saturday. 

South Africa’s new rugby 
regime needs swift success 

A MERE 16 months ago. 
South African rugby pos¬ 
sessed two dream teams: the 
XV which won the World Cup 
and the four-man team which 
contrived to paint so positive 
an image not only of their 
sport but of their country. 
Now the first is broken and 
the second, with the omission 
of Francois Pienaar from the 
party to tour Argentina. 
France and Wales this au¬ 
tumn, is cone. 

Given die introverted poli¬ 
tics of South African rugby 
one should not he surprised, 
yet the loss of a management 
team of such quality creates a 
melancholy record. First to go 
was Edward Griffiths who. as 
the South African Rugby Foot¬ 
ball Union's (Sarfu) chief exec¬ 
utive. liaised with the media: a 
former political speech writer. 
Griffiths coined the phrase 
"one team, one nation", so apt 
for the time. 

He was followed by Kitch 
Christie, a coach of superb 
quality who suffered from 
illness as wed as an indepen¬ 
dence of mind which allowed 
him to take or leave one of the 
most onerous sporting posts. 
Monte du Plessis was third, a 
former Springbok captain 
who. as team manager, 
crossed the divide of colour so 
successfully and who spoke of 
his country's future with such 
sincerity. 

Mow the captain. Pienaar, 
whose exchange with the nat¬ 
ional president. Nelson 
Mandela, in the minutes fol¬ 
lowing the defeat of New 
Zealand created the lasting 
image of ihe 1995 World Cup. 
joins them in rugby obscurity. 
But there was substance to the 
image, ihe drive towards the 
“affirmative action" through 
which rugby could cross racial 
barriers, which was recoE- 

David Hands on the 

upheavals that 

are tearing the 

Springboks apart 

nised in a remarkable poll 
over the weekend. 

Some 55/100 people used a 
hot-line established by the 
Johannesburg-based Sunday 
Times to answer the question: 
“Who should be fired. Pienaar 
or [Andre] MarkgraafTT The 
answer was loud: 95.5 per cent 
said Markgraaff. the man 
who succeeded Christie as 
coach, should go. “There can 
be no clearer indication of how 
far our rugby administrators 
have drifted from the loyalties 
and feelings of ordinary rugby 
fans.” Brian Porringer, the 
paper's editor, said. 

Listeners io radio stations 
have hinted at □ boycott of die 
Currie Cup semi-final at Pre¬ 
toria this Saturday between 
Northern Transvaal and 
Transvaal. Pienaar's province 
and yesterday Ray Mordt. 
MarkgraafPs assistant coach, 
announced his resignation. 
He will continue to coach 

Pienaar: omitted 

Transvaal — and Pienaar. 
Moreover. Keith Parkinson, 
the Natal president, has re¬ 
signed from the 5arfu execu¬ 
tive committee in protest. “I 
now have extreme difficulty in 
accepting and condoning the 
new face of South African 
rugby." he said. 

There are plausible excuses 
for disbanding the successful 
management team: Christie's 
health (though he is now 
recovered); du Plessis’s own 
desire to leave (from which he 
could surely have been dis¬ 
suaded); Pienaar's form fol¬ 
lowing a neck injury in 
August. One withdrawal 
might have been acceptable, 
even two. but to lose all four 
members of so intelligent and 
perceptive a team is down¬ 
right careless. 

Now Markgraaff. who is 
said to be a possible successor 
to Louis Luyt. the Sarfu presi¬ 
dent. combines the role of 
manager, coach and chair¬ 
man of selectors. He has 
brought in new coaching tal¬ 
ent Nic Matiett. the former 
NoS who won a Blue at 
Oxford University in 1979. 
Hugh Recce-Edwards, the far¬ 
mer Natal full back, and Corel 
du Plessis. one of South Afri¬ 
ca's better wings of the 1950s. 
as technical advisor. 

"The selectors are doing 
what they fed is be.sf for South 
African rugby." luyt said. 
“Their motives arc honest and 
genuine and to suggest any¬ 
thing else is appalling." But 
the heat is now on 
Markgraaff: he has a golden 
era in Springbok rugby hang¬ 
ing over him like a doud and if 
he cannot find playing suc¬ 
cess and swiftly, he could be 
the nexi casualty. 

Payers banned, page 47 
/VII Black power, page 47 

Inter set to 
contest 

Ince’s ban 
By Our Sports Staff 

1NTERNAZIONALE are to 
appeal against the suspension 
received by Paul Ince. the 
England midfield player, who 
was sent off at the weekend 
after being subjected to racist 
abuse. 

The trouble started when 
Gianpietro Piovani, the Pia¬ 
cenza defender, went over to 
Ince and shouted racial abuse 
at him as (hey waited for a 
comer. 

Ince responded by touching 
Piovani lightly on the shoul¬ 
der and his opponent, who 
has since admitted feigning 
Injuiy, dropped to the ground. 

Ince will now be given 
either a one or two-match ban. 
but Inter can appeal against 
the verdict before the disci¬ 
plinary committee on Friday. 

A spokeswoman far Inter 
said: "Our lawyers are now 
preparing an appeal to the 
disciplinary committee.” 
Massimo Mo rani, the club 
president, hopes Inee's case 
will not even get that far. He 
told the Gazzetta delto Sport. 
“I hope that he will be deared 
by sporting judiciaiy. 1 hope 
there will be an amnesty for 
an offence which was never 
committed." 

Inter face playing their 
toughest match so far this 
season, against Juvenfus, the 
European champions, next 
weekend, without the man 
who has become the linchpin 
of their midfield. 

Incc. who was subjected la 
racial absu.se from the crowd 
against Cremoncsc last sea¬ 
son. was furious about the 
ina'denL “I didn't do anything 
wrong, and I'm really angry 
with Piovani. because first he 
insulted me and afterwards 
he made a real scene." he 
said. 
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Make no mistake, the 20 European Union Commissioners are the people 
who really call the shots in Britain. 

We are much further down the road to being part of a federal European 

super-state, governed by unelected officials in Brussels, than most people realise. 

Did you know that laws made in Britain can now be overturned by the 
European Courts? That European law, created in Brussels by these 20 people, is 
now the law of this land? 

That already we have agreed to run our economy for the benefit of Europe 
as a whole? So decisions taken in Brussels can result in increasing your taxes 
and lowering your income. 

And that now it is planned that we abandon to Brussels control of our 
foreign policy, our national security and our borders? 

More to the point, how do you feel about this? 

The Referendum Party is the only major party that believes you should 

have the right to vote on whether Britain is merged into a federal European 

super-state, or remains a free and independent nation working with our 
j ■ 

European partners for our mutual advantage. 

As you will see from our Party Conference in Brighton on Saturday, we are 

not politicians and do not want to be politicians. 

Our supporters come from all parties; left, right and centre. 

Our only aim is to secure a referendum on Europe.Then we will disband, 

so that once again our supporters can vote for their traditional parties. 

There can be no more important decision a country can face than whether 

or not to continue as an independent nation. 

It is a decision that belongs to the people of Britain, not to its politicians. 

Referendum Party 
Let the people decide 

If 'ou support the aims of the Referendum Party, call FREEPHONE 0800 919753 (lines open 7am - 11pm 7 days a week), 

* or write to the Referendum Party, PO Box 1, Portishead, Bristol, BS20 8BR. Please quote REF T/15/10. 

Th' idvertiseroent prepared by Banks Hoggins O’Shea on behalf of the publisher; the Referendum Party, 1st Floor, Dean Bradley House, 52 Horseferry Road, London SW1P 2AF. 
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Changing the guard for a second Clinton reign 
^ *7f ^M ,i in. , m great self-promoter and poor in Dublin, would aln 

From Martin Fletcher 

IN WASHINGTON 

TWO of President Clinton's 
top advisers. George Stephan- 
opoulos and the Defence Sec¬ 
retary, William Perry, 
yesterday disclosed that they 
might not serve in a second 
Clinton Administration. A 
host of other senior officials, 
including the US Ambassa¬ 
dors to London and Paris, are 
also expected to leave if the 
President wins re-election. 

Mr Stephanopoulos, who is 
35 and the last survivor pf Mr 
Clinton’s 1992 campaign team, 
told New Yorker magazine 
that after five tough years at 
Mr Clinton's side he was 
burnt out “I’ve had a great 
run. a great ride, but it feels 
like I'm done. It's not that I'm 
above it, but I cant do ir any 
more. I just have to grow up." 

Mr Ferry, who Is 69, told The 
Wall Street Journal he was 
profoundly ambivalent about 
his job and may leave before 
the year's end, although he 
insisted: "I haven't derided." 

Mr Perry is widely respect¬ 
ed and has calmed die Penta¬ 
gon following Les Aspin's 
short, tempestuous reign, but 
has recently faced harsh criti¬ 
cism over the terrorist attack 
that killed 19 American ser¬ 
vicemen in Saudi Arabia, die 
American response to Iraqi 
provocations, and the disclo¬ 
sure that troops would remain 
in Bosnia beyond December's 
deadline.. 

Warren Christopher. 70, the 
Secretary of State, is also 
expected to depart, further 
disrupting Mr Clinton’s for¬ 
eign policy team. Mr Christo¬ 
pher calls such speculation 
premature, but he is tired, his 

George St 
have hint 

__ left, and William Perry 
r will not serve a second term 

wants to be Si _Albright waj __ 
bat George Mitchell would also like 

'of State, 
: post 

dream of a comprehensive 
Middle East peace settlement 
is fading, and his wife wants to 
return to California. Last week 
he broke James Baker's record 
as America’s most travelled 
Secretary of State. Madeleine 

Albright, the United Nations 
Ambassador, is pressing hard 
to succeed him. She is thought 
to have Hfllaiy Clinton's sup¬ 
port and Mr Clinton would 
love to appoint America's fust 
female Secretary of State, but 

there is resistance within the 
State Department 

Other contenders would be 
George Mitchell, presently 
Mr Clinton's emissary to 
Northern Ireland, Senators 
Sam Nunn, Chris Dodd or 

Richard Lugar, Tony Lake, the 
National Security Adviser, 
and Thomas Pickering, the 
former Ambassador to Russia.' 
Richard Holbrooke, architect 
of the Bosnian peace accord, is 
often mentioned but he is a 

great self-promoter and poor 
team player. Strobe Talbott, 
Mr Christopher's deputy, 
would face confirmation prob¬ 
lems unless the Democrats 
won the Senate and would 
more likely replace Mr Lake if 
he left the White House. 

Admiral William Crowe, 
the US Ambassador in 
London, was unavailable yes¬ 
terday. but officials in Wash¬ 
ington expect him to leave 
early next year, if only because 
his wife is ill. Tom Foley, the 
former House Speaker and 
noted anglophile, would be an 
obvious choice to succeed him. 

Pamela Harriraan. US Am¬ 
bassador in Paris, has equivo¬ 
cated since telling The 
Washington Post last April 
that “I've had enough", but 
officials expect she would re¬ 
turn. Jean Kennedy Smith, the 
controversial US Ambassador 

in Dublin, would almost cer¬ 
tainly stay on. 

Mass exoduses by exhaust¬ 
ed staff are common when 
Presidents begin second terms 
and this would be no excep¬ 
tion. Leon Pa nett a, the White 
House Chief of Staff, would 
almost certainly return to 
California and might run for 
Governor in 1998. 

Other senior officals who 
are expected to' go are CIA 
Director John Deutch, who 
angered the White House by 
saying recent American action 
against Iraq had strengthened 
President Saddam Hussein; 
Hazel O'Leary, the Energy 
Secretary, whose lavish over* 
seas travel has embarrassed 
the President; and Henry Cis¬ 
neros, the Housing Secretary, 
who was investigated for con¬ 
cealing payments to a 
mistress. 

ELECTION ’96 

Jester Gingrich 
plays politics 
of pantomime 

From Ian Brodie in atianta 

NEWT GINGRICH cuts a 
tragicomic figure as he 
traipses around his constitu¬ 
ency on the outskirts of Atlan¬ 
ta, brandishing a plastic 
bucket 

The chubby Speaker of the 
House of Representatives, and 
erstwhile leader of the Repub¬ 
lican “revolution”, has a di¬ 
minished role in this year’s 
election, other than as the butt 
of Democrats' slurs. 

He lugs the bucket every¬ 
where. Between stops it sits 
beside him in his minivan. 
This pantomime prop is a 
memento from his glory days 
two years ago when “Newt’s 
army" of Republicans wrested 
control of the House from 
Democrats after 40 years. 

He promptly cancelled 
twice-daily deliveries of buck¬ 
ets of ice to every House 
member. Hie service em¬ 
ployed 14, cost $500,000 and 
had survived the invention of 
refrigerators for 80 years. 
“Here is a symbol of how we 
Stopped the Democrats wast¬ 
ing your money," Mr Ging¬ 
rich said, plunking his bucket 
on the lectern at a fund-raiser. 

If only lu's Contract With 
America had been as simple. 
As it was. he ran into interfer¬ 
ence from President Clinton 
and intransigence from other 
Republicans. Parts of his plan 
passed, including welfare re¬ 
form. Other ideas foundered, 
among them a balanced bud¬ 
get amendment to the Ameri¬ 
can Constitution. 

True, Washington em¬ 
braced the Gingrich mantra 

Gingrich; a pariah even 
among Republicans 

that big government's days 
are numbered, but his radical 
conservatism quickly caused 
alarm. Democrats assailed his 
talk of reviving oiphanages. 
He was attacked for saying 
that the agency running Medi¬ 
care should “wither cm the 
vine”. He was ridiculed as a 
“ciy baby" for complaining 
that his shabby treatment on 
Mr Clinton’s plane had con¬ 
tributed to a government shut¬ 
down over tfie budget In 
short. Mr Gingrich talked too 
much. His rhetoric was incen¬ 
diary and frightening. 

He had been nailed — 
amazingly in retrospect—as a 
potential President before 
plummeting frbm being Time 
man of the year to one of the 
most unpopular politicians in 
America. Adding to his trou¬ 
bles, he is still dogged by an 
ethics investigation into tan¬ 
gled allegations that he had 
used tax-exempt donations im¬ 
properly. Nowadays Mr 
Gingrich is a pariah, even 
among Republicans. Many 
blame him for Mr Clinton’s 
resurgence. He is like a West 
End actor relegated to rep. 
The oratory is still there, but 
the crowds and media interest 
have fallen away sharply. 

Mr Gingrich’s seat is con¬ 
sidered sale. He won his 
solidly Republican district 
with 64 per cent last time and 
he faces an unlikely Demo¬ 
crat Michael Coles is a multi¬ 
millionaire who founded the 
Great American Cookie Co 
with 400 branches selling big. 
gooey biscuits. Known as 
Cookie Monster, he is spend¬ 
ing lavishly in the hope that 
Mr Gingrich will crumble. 
Luckily for the Speaker, Mr 
Cbles is a political novice. 

California 
puts Dole 
team in 
disarray 

FRom Bronwen Maddox 
IN WASHINGTON 

BOB DOLE, his wife Eliza¬ 
beth and his running-mate 
Jack Kemp descended on Cal¬ 
ifornia yesterday with the 
Republican campaign strate¬ 
gy for one of the most crucial 
electoral stales in disarray. 

Mr Dole, who faces Presi¬ 
dent Clinton in the second 
and final presidential debate 
tomorrow in San Diego, 
southern California, is report¬ 
ed to be considering an elev¬ 
enth-hour blitz on (he Golden 
Stale. That would scotch per¬ 
sistent nunours that he is 
planning to abandon Califor¬ 
nia, where he lags heavily in 
the polls but it would drain 
millions of dollars from his 
campaign in other important 
states where he stands more 
chance of winning. 

As the presidential race 
enters its last three weeks. Mr 
Dele, who continues to trail 
the President by double-digit 
margins in most polls, is 
wavering over the central 
planks of his strategy. Includ¬ 
ing whether to criticise Mr 
Clinton’s morals and where to 
deploy limited resources. 

California offers a fifth of 
the electoral college votes 
needed for victory and Mr 
Clinton's campaign through¬ 
out has regarded it as a 
cornerstone of its electoral 
strategy. The state has a 
reputation for bring harsh on 
candidates who neglect it and 
Mr Clinton has swamped it 
with attention, visiting 29 
times in four years. 

Republican advisers say 
they are taking encourage¬ 
ment from Friday’s respected 
Field Institute poll, which 
indicated that Mr Clinton's 
lead in California had nar¬ 
rowed by four percentage 
points, to ten points. Newt 
Gingrich, the Republican 
Speaker of the House of 
Representatives, has also 
beat urging Mr Dale not to 
write off California. 

However, Dole aides are 
saying in private that money 
and attention are now being 
focused as much on those 
areas where congressional 
candidates need help as on 
those where Mr Dole himself 
can reasonably hope to win. 

AP 

Mordechai Vanunu's message to die media outside a Jerusalem court explaining his kidnapping by Mossad in 1986 

on, 
whistle blower stays defiant 

From Christopher Walker in telaviv 

AFTER spending 3.662 days 
in solitary confinement, the 
longest recently endured by 
any prisoner in the Western 
world. Mordechai Vanunu, 
the Israeli technician who 
revealed Israel’s nuclear 
secrets to The Sunday Times. 
remains defiant. 

Yesterday a truncated mess¬ 
age to the outside world from 
the man who, at his last 
supreme court appearance in 
December was forced to wear 
a mask to prevent him speak¬ 
ing to the media, was read to 
the first international confer¬ 
ence of his supporters by 
Susannah York, the actress 

In words dictated io one of 
his brothers before prison 
authorities could intervene 
and return him to the tiny cell 

which has been his home since 
his kidnapping in 1986, 
Vanunu — who on Sunday 
marked his forty-second birth¬ 
day — said: “I thank you all. 1 
am happy for revealing what I 
revealed." 

Ten years ago this month 
his story, carried across three 
pages of 77ie Sunday Times, 
disclosed that Israel had a 
nuclear arsenal of between 
100-200 warheads which has 
still never been admitted pub¬ 
licly and makes it the world's 
sixth nuclear power. The 
information has never been 
debated hy the Israeli parlia¬ 
ment and remains a non- 
subject in the Israeli media. 

The two-day conference, 
shunned by a number of 
Israeli universities but eventu¬ 

ally staged at a beachfront 
hotel amid the uncomfortable 
presence of secret service 
agents, was the biggest boost 
yet for Vanunu Is hopes of 
securing release before 2004. 
Campaigners from around the 
world listened to details of his 
kidnapping by Mossad and 
his deteriorating mental state, 
including growing paranoia. 

Among the many calls for 
his release was one from 
Anthony Grey, the former 
Reuter correspondent turned 
best-selling novelist 

"Having spent two years in 
solitary as a hostage in China, 
the heart quails at how a man 
can endure five times that 
period." he wrote. "Here is a 
man of great courage." 

The gathering was staged 

less than 20 miles from the 
seaside home of the blonde 
agent codenamed “Cindy" 
who lured Vanunu into a trap 
by tempting him to fly from 
London to Rome. There he 
was drugged and later smug¬ 
gled by sea to Israel. 

The meeting was hailed try 
Joseph Rotblat, 87, winner of 
the 1995 Nobel Peace Prize. 
He argued that Vanunu was a 
"whistle-blower”, not a spy or 
traitor. Haaretz, Israel's lead¬ 
ing broadsheet, carried a 
front-page commentary back¬ 
ing Vanunu’s release. 

An enlarged photograph at 
the conference showed the 
message scrawled on 
Vanunu's palm outside a Jeru¬ 
salem court that told the world 
of his kidnapping. 

Thatcherite conversion ends ANC vision of road to socialism 
WHEN the African National Con¬ 
gress took power in South Africa it 
was no secret that many of its most 
influential supporters — especially 
the Communist Party and the trade 
unions — saw its triumph as a 
stepping stone to full-blown 
socialism. 

The crucial vehicle in this trans¬ 
formation was to be the Reconstruc¬ 
tion and Development Programme 
(RDP) — a massive exercise in state 
welfare and redistribution that was 
the heart of the ANCs 1994 election 
campaign. Officially, at least, this 
terminology still applies. The coun¬ 
try is undergoing what is referred to 
as "the national democratic revolu¬ 
tion" when the task of true progres¬ 
sives is to concert with the “patriotic 
bourgeoisie” against international 
capital most egregiously rep resen t- 

President Mandela’s strategy to produce 6 per cent 
growth and 400,000jobs a year in South Africa is 

foundering, R. W. Johnson writes in Johannesburg 

ed by the International Monetary’ 
Fund (IMF) and the World Bank.' 

Under the urgings of Thabo 
Mbeki the Deputy President, the 
RDP has been shelved, indeed 
almost killed off. It is dear that 
virtually all the RDP targets will be 
missed by a mile, the programme’s 
office has been shut down and in 
practice the Mandela Government 
has simply lacked the administra¬ 
tive ability to spend the money 
allocated to the RDP. 

More strikingly, though, the 
Government has quietly undergone 

a conversion to Thatcherite eco¬ 
nomics. Inflation of about 8 per 
cent is being mercilessly squeezed 
down by one of the world's highest 
real interest rales — most home¬ 
owners are paying 18 per cent or 
more on Lheir mortgages. The 
Government's macro-economic 
strategy, backed by the IMF and by 
Germany and Britain, calls for a 
draconian cut in the budget deficit 
from 6 per cent of gross domestic 
product to 3 per cent a sweeping 
privatisation programme and the 
reduction of labour market inflexi¬ 

bilities. To the growing chorus of 
discontent that this strategy has 
provoked, Mr Mbeki has even 
borrowed Thatcher’s famous line: 
"There is no alternative." 

The moment of troth lies just 
ahead with the March 1997 budget 
which must according to Trevor 
ManueL the Finance Minister, see 
the budget deficit cut to 4 per cent 
The Government's Financial and 
Fiscal Commission is aghast to 
discover that once norwhserrtion- 
ary items are discounted, this will 
imply a 7 per cent cut in the 
expenditure of regional govern¬ 
ments and a whopping 17 per cent 
cut in the expenditure of central 
government departments — with, of 
course, a further large reduction 
due thereafter if the 3 per cent 
deficit target is to be achieved. 

Just how tough this is is best 
realised by watching the puffing 
and panting of European Union 
states to get down to the same 3 per 
cent deficit and 60 per cent debt 
ceilings laid down by Maastricht 
South Africa, with far less frit to cut, 
is in effect aiming to meet the 
Maastricht criteria by 2000 al¬ 
though it has no EU to join. 

The mood within the Finance 
Ministiy as the possible cuts are 
reviewed is said to be tense, even 
panicky, for there is no doubt that 
the political reaction to austerity on 
this scale will be hugely unpopular 
with the ANC electorate. News that 
the Government has just taken its 
first loan from the World Bank has. 
irrationally, spurred criticism on 
the Left but this will be nothing if, 
as seems certain, the unions race 

large public-sector job cuts in the 
next budget and the Government 
eventually has to seek IMF support 
to sustain (he rand when it finally 
abolishes exchange controls. 

One has to admire the Govern¬ 
ment’s courage In embarking on an 
economic policy so markedly differ¬ 
ent from anything that any other 
African regime has started life with. 
Mr Mbeki has placed his hopes on 
the bet that the new strategy will 
produce 6 per cent growth and 
400,000 jobs a year by 2000. 

The problem is that if the 
Government pushes ahead with its 
strategy, huge unpopularity is 
bound to follow. But if it backs 
away as the strategy's true costs 
become dear, it risks a further 
collapse in investor confidence and 
the value of the rand. 

Mother to 
defend 

dissident 
son in trial 

From Jonathan Mirsky 
IN HONG KONG 

THE mother of Wang Dan, * 
the Chinese dissident once : 
named by China as its “most 
wanted" counier-revolution- 
ary, is to defend her son in a ’ 
coming trial at which he could - 
be sentenced to death for 
allegedly attempting to over¬ 
throw the Government. 

The action she is taking is 
unique in China's legal hist¬ 
ory. Mrs Wang Lingyun. 61, 
speaking on the phone yester¬ 
day from Peking, said her 26- , 
year-old son wanted her to£" 
defend him, alongside his 
other lawyer. Mrs Wang be¬ 
lieves the trial will begin this 
week. She will defend him 
against the charge that he had 
collaborated with foreign sub¬ 
versive elements, which she 
says amounts to no more than 
doing a correspondence 
course at the University of 
California. 

Mr Wang's main lawyer 
will concentrate on the other 
charges against him, such as 
collaborating with internal 
counter-revolutionaries such 
as Wei Jingsheng, a nominee 
for this year’s Nobel Peace 
Prize. Wei is presently serving 
a 14-year sentence; this was 
imposed two years after he 
completed nearly 15 years of a 
previous term. 

Mr Wang, a student leader 
during the prodemocracy 
demonstrations in Tiananmen 
Square in 1989, was soon 
afterwards placed on top of the 
“most wanted" list. He served* 
four years in prison, followed. 
by constant detentions, until 
his disappearance into police 
custody 17 months ago. His 
parents say they have neither 
spoken to him since his deten¬ 
tion, nor do they know where 
he is being held. 

Mr Wang’s trial comes just 
after last week's jailing of Liu 
Xiaobo, another Tiananmen 
veteran, for three years at a 
labour camp. In late Septem- : 
ber Liu had written a pam- ; 
phlet with Wang Xizhe — : 
another veteran dissident, : 
who surfaced in Hong Kong • 
over the weekend and was 
expected to fly to the United 
States last night — calling for 
the impeachment of President ’ 
Jiang Zemin. 

The imprisonment of nearly - 
all dissidents presents Presi- • 
dent Clinton with a problem. : 
He has maintained for a year 
that Communist China is . 
more likely to treat dissidents . 
bener if Washington aban¬ 
doned its threats ol sanctions, . 

Wang Xizhe smuggled : 
out to Hong Kong 
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Christopher Thomas reports from Kabul as Taleban’s vital supply line is cut 

^Warlords lay 
JOHN MOORE A? 

plans to 
recapture 
the capital 

FORCES opposing Taleban 
met iii the st ra regie Satan J 
Pass yesterday tu discus> iajv- 
ing south io capture Kabul. 
Afghanistan's capiral. Their 
two top commanders met in 
jubilant mood at j >pni sur¬ 
rounded by the Mimv-cm ered 
Hindu Kush mountains. 

The aiui-'Ialuhan force- taw consolidated their hold 
(i the important towns uf 

Jabal os-Siraj and Charikar. a 
few Ilnurs' Jrive north of 
Kabul. TTiis puts them within 
striking distance of the capital 
and has denied the Mamie 
warriors, uhu captured the 
dty on September 2?, a vital 
supply line io their forward 
positions. 

General .-Mimed Shah Ma- 
S£*ni. the defence chief of the 
Misted Government. met Gen¬ 
eral Abdul Rashid Dostum, 
the Uzbek warlord who con¬ 
trols six northern provinces, 
for talks. General Dostum, 
who yesterday recognised Af¬ 
ghanistan's ousted Govern¬ 
ment, has massive amounts of 
ami aments, including lighter 
aircraft. He has close relations 

with the former Soviet repub¬ 
lic uf Uzbekistan, which sup- 
pnes much of his equipment. 

General Dostum's forces 
have not been directly in¬ 
volved in the counter-offensive 
so far. There was si nail-arms 
lighting last nieht less than 
len miles north of Kabul, 
mostly in a hanlr for euntrol ol 
the important flagrant niili- 
tarv airhuve. 

General Said Jaffer Naderi. 
a senior member of General 
Do-ium’s fnron. said his 
hacking so far had been 
logistical. "This meeting is to 
decide the future — what we 
will do together. Working 
together is the only way to 
defend Afghanistan." 

He added that it was hoped 
to take Kabul by negotiation, 
but hinted at an ommsive if 
such tactics failed. 

Taleban insisted last night 
that it retained control of 
Bagram airbase and that Ka¬ 
bul was too heavily fortified to 
fall. It is making the presump¬ 
tion that Genera! Masood will 
nor attack Kabul with shells 
and rockets because of the 

A Taleban fighter with a machinegun prepares to leave Kabul for a frontline position as Islamic warriors lost more ground to ousted government forces 

inevitable civilian casualties. 
General Masood has said that 
he withdrew from the city io 
save it from shelling by 
Taleban. 

General Masood. whose Ta¬ 
jik forces are centred on the 
Panjshir Valley 4U miles north 
of Kabul, has again demon¬ 
strated his prowess as a guer¬ 
rilla fighter. In the ItiSOs he 
was a hero of the war against 
the Soviet Union, which never 

conquered the valley nr 
flushed General Masood uut 
of it. despite carpet-bombing 
and landing thousands of 
paratroops, most of whom 
perished. 

Tajik civilians flocked to 
join his army yesterday. They 
are fired with the thought uf 
marching back into Kabul, 
which General Masood seized 
in April 1992 from the former 
Communist Government of 

President Najihullah. who 
Taleban hanged last month 
after seizing him from a 
United Nations ctimpound. 

General Dostum's forces oc¬ 
cupied strategic positions 
around Charikar and Jabal 
ns-Siraj yesterday. If the two 
armies jointly attack they 
could probably drive Taleban 
out of the capital, but civilian 
losses probably would be 
high. Genera] Dostum reiter¬ 

ated last night that he would 
prefer to take Kabul b\ 
negotiation. 

Taleban said yesterday that 
it was ready for peace uiks 
with General Dostum. but 
that negotiations with General 
Masood were out of the ques¬ 
tion. It also announced the 
establishment of a commis¬ 
sion to consider the status of 
women, who have been 
ordered to stay at home and 

give up their jobs. Its report 
uu-jld take “some time” to 
prepare, Talehan said. It 
would ultimately be up to the 
high court to decide whether 
women could work and wha; 
clothes they should wear. 

This will nut satisfy interna¬ 
tional aid agencies, whose 
work is being severely disrupt¬ 
ed because of the absence of 
women to implement some of 
their projects. 

Pariah widows bear brunt of city’s despair 
By Christopher Thomas 

^VBUL’S 30.000 war widows are de¬ 
spised. Their families throw them out. 
there Is no hope of remarriage, their 
malnourished children must scav¬ 
enge. And now. banned from working, 
many are on the edge of starvation. 

Widows, who are often also blamed 
for their husbands' deaths — they 
failed to pray hard enough for their 
safety — are the greatest victims of 
Taleban’s ban on female employment 
Many are squatters in bombed-out 
houses that ding to the rocky hills 
surrounding the capital a subculture 
of Afghanistan's most desperate and 
isolated people. “We are no better than 
dogs.” Farzana. about 25. says. 

Before the Taleban Islamic militia 
captured Kabul last month. Farzana 
.worked in a project run by Care In¬ 
ternational. teaching women how toy 

6 My husband’s family threw me out: they 
could not feed me or my children 9 

knit. She earned enough to feed 
herself and her two children, aged six 
and four, but now she must stay at 
home and ponder a desperate future. 

Her husband was killed in a rocket 
attack on Kabul four years ago and 
since then she has lived from her 
knitting skills. Now she cannot even 
work from home because Care does 
not have any Afghan women employ¬ 
ees to deliver wool. A man would not 
be allowed to deliver supplies under 
Taleban'5 strict segregation rules. 

War widows, who nave an average 
of four to five children, live alone or 
with groups of other widows, such is 
their pariah status. Many are beggars,- 
sitting silently hour after hour at the 
entrances of mosques, wrapped in a. 

burqa (veil), or wandering the streets 
with hands outstretched. Some used to 
scratch a living by going doorto-door 
offering to wash clothes or dean 
houses, but even (hat has slopped. 

They could earn about a pound a 
day doing domestic work, enough for 
two or three large pieces of naan 
(bread). Heather Robinson. 31. from 
Liverpool who works in Kabul for 
Care, said half the widows had debts 
of about £20, usually owed to the 
baker, a neighbour or a relation. 

A survey of5,000 widows conducted 
by Care found that 76 per cent had no 
income and survived from scavenging 
or borrowing. Before war broke out 17 
years ago, widows and their children 
we re Tradition ally protected by the late 

husband’s extended family, but such 
charity is impossible now that Afghan¬ 
istan is all but penniless. 

The Kabul office of Action Contre la 
Fai/n says half the city’s 290,000 
children aged under five are stunted. 
More than 23.000 are acutely or 
severely malnourished. 

Diljan, 31 widowed three years ago 
in a rocket attack on the capital said 
she was too frightened to go on the 
street because she might be beaten up 
by Taleban soldiers for leaving her 
home. “I am bitter.*’ she said. “My 
husband’s family threw me out 
because they could not feed me or my 
children." Her son. 11. works in the 
bazaar, supplying the family’s only 
income, like all Afghan women, she 
moved in with her husband’s family 
after marriage and rarely left the 
house- She is illiterate, like all but 1 or 
2 per cen t of Afghan women. . 

Refugee families 
flee to Pakistan 

From Reuter in peshawar 

AT LEAST 10.000 Afghans 
have fled to Pakistan since the 
capture of Kabul by Taleban. 
a United Nations official said 
yesterday. 

“About 9.000 to 10.000 
people have come to the Nasir 
Bagh camp on the outskirts of 
Rsshawar." Anoush Danesh- 
war. deputy head of mission 
for the UN High Commission¬ 
er for Refugees (UNHCR), 
said in Islamabad. The real 
figure is much higher because 
many people go and stay with 
their relatives and are nor 
registered by UNHCR or the 
Pakistani authorities.” - 

Mr Daneshwar said 50 to 70 

families a day had been head¬ 
ing east from Kabul in the past 
week, but described this as 
normal for the time of year, 
when many people move to 
the eastern city of Jalalabad to 
escape the harsh Kabul win¬ 
ter. But Taleban fighters have 
intervened to stop men from 
taking families or household 
goods with them. i 
□ Dushanbe. Tajikistan: Six | 
Islamic rebels were killed 
in clashes with Russian troops 
while trying to cross the 1 
border from Afghanistan and 
a soldier died when a Tajik r 
army unit was attacked, ac¬ 
cording to officials. (AP) | 
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I Kurdish 
| rebels 
i advance 
! Nicosia: Iraqi Kurds upjxiM.-ii 

to Baghdad made further 
gains \esterday after recaptur¬ 
ing ihcir si runs hold uf S’uijj- 
inaniva on Sunday but said 

j they would nut altemp: to 
1 retake the key city of Arbil as i: 
| was ringed by Iraqi tank* 
t tVlichad Theoduulnu uritisi. 
j Patriotic Union of Kurdi- 
I stan forces were reported to 

have fought to within 25 miles 
! of Arbi!, from which they were 
j ousted in August by the Kurdi- 
j sta?t Democratic Pam. 

I UN condemns 
i Cyprus killing 

Nicosia: The Unired Nations 
peacekeeping force in Cyprus 
condemned the shooting of 
Petros Kakouli. a Greek Cvp- 

{ riot w ho strayed into Turkish- 
j held territory on Sunday 

i Michael Theixluulmi writes?, 
rite L’\ said the killing was j 
“deplorable and unnecessary 
use of lethal force”. 

Court overturns 
scarf expulsions 
Grenoble: A court here has 
overturned the expulsion by 
two Trench schools in 1994 of 
seven Muslim schoolgirls for 
refusing to take off traditional 
headscarves in class, judicial 
officials said. The expulsions 
had caused widespread anger 
among France's three million 
Muslims. (AFP) 

Children’s scrap 
sparks gunfight 
Cairo: A squabble between 
two small children in south 
Egypt led to a clash with 
madiineguns between their 
Coptic Christian and Muslim 
families, wounding 20 people 
including their fathers, police 
said. Police arrested 15 people 
who took part in the 
fighting. (AFP) 

It’s a snip 
Blenheim. New Zealand: A 
mother of six made a success¬ 
ful 1147 bid foT a vasectomy 
for her husband at a charity 
auction in this South Island 
town, the New Zealand Press 
Association reported. (Reuter) 
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So who is 

the low fores airline 

then? 

iOHPON TO SCOTLAND 

BRITISH AIRWAYS CERTAINLY N( 

BRITISH MIDLAND tram Mm 

CERTAINLY NOT 

CAN’T BE 

AIR UK 

EASY JET 

from 38; SORRY, NO 

TRY AGAIN 

ITS 

from 

. ^KYANAIR 

£49 
(9 UVAHAJR DIRECT 

0171-435 7101 
8am - 8pm or contact your local travel agent 

f-RYANAIR 
' THE LOW FARES AIRLINE 

We don't make you lock up your savings 

just because we pay you higher interest. 

£500- 
£4,999 

£5,000- 
£9,999 

£10,000- 
£24,999 

£25,000- 
£49,999 

£50,000- 
£99,999 

Direct Line 
Instant Access Account 4.50% 4.75% 5.50% 5.65% 5.75% 

Halifax Solid Gold 
(90 Day Notice) 

2.75% 3.05% 3.80% 4.30% 4.50% 

Woolwich Premier 90 

(90 Day Notice) 
N/A 3.10% 3.85% 4.60% 4.85% 

Yorkshire Building 
Society Key 90 Plus 

N/A N/A 4.05% 4.50% 5.00% 

All rates are grass* and correct at 10th October 1996. 

Want to earn a higher rate of interest bnt don’t want to lock yoor 

savings away in a bank or building society for np to 90 days? Call 

Direct Line. Higher interest and instant access aren’t the only benefits 

either. The more savings yon have, the higher our rates get You can 

pool your savings with family or friends to reach even higher returns. 

And of course everything is done from the comfort of your own 

home. So if you want higher interest and instant access don't lock 

yonr savings up in a bank or building society. Save with Direct Line. 

0181 667 1121 

LONDON 

0161 833 1121 

MANCHESTER 

BISECTLiH 

0141 221 1121 

GLASGOW 
CALL ANYTIME 8am to 8pm Monday to Friday and 9am to 5pm Saturday. Please quote ref. TT56 

Internet address: http://www.directfine.co.uk 
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How I learnt to survive after 
the Andrew Neil affair 

& 

CHWS THOMAS 

‘I could be drinking 
alcohol or shooting up. 
I could have given up 
on the whole world’ 

Pamella Bordes and Andrew Neil. Editor of The Sunday Times, during die Commons scandal P amelia Bordes has no 
home. She drifts through 
India taking photographs, 
sleeping in huts and ho¬ 

tels. crashing with friends and 
borrowing houses. She works a 
while, saves money, and' roams 
until it runs out She is not 
ambitious, not married and un¬ 
committed. And she is no longer 
Pamella Bordes. She is Pamga 
Singh, a Jat from farmers' stock ■ 
whose past she thought, was 
buried. "1 would like to be left in 
peace," she says. “Everything has 
kind of settled down in my life." 

The former Miss India, who had 
Fleet Street in a frenzy seven years 
ago with tawdry tales of sex with 
editors (well, at least one of them), 
liaisons with a royal, with politi¬ 
cians and with the wealthy, lias 
reinvented herself. 

She has produced the dummy of 
a book of text and photographs on 
Indian women — town women, 
village women and prostitutes. She 
moved into a friend’s house in the 
Rajastltani town of Jaipur this 
month to start writing. Now she is 
somewhere else in India, hiding 
from the fresh frenzy that wifi 
accompany publication of the auto¬ 
biography by Andrew Neil, former 
Editor of The Sunday Times — one 
of her lovers in summer !9S9. He 
devotes much space to her. 

The book, she says, is “inconve¬ 
nient because again it puts me back 
in the news, f do not like iL VVhy 
should my name be brought up 
again? These guys should deal with 
their own lives and stop dragging 
me in. It is a pain in the neck for me 
now because I am going to have 
journalists chasing me around. It 
was a long time ago. I was different 
then, so young." 

She met Neil at the Tramp 
nightclub in London's West End 
“He was funny." she recalls. 
“Whatever I said, he made a joke. 1 
didn't know who he was. How 
would 1? 1 am not from Fleet Street. 
I had just arrived in England. Ir 
was a genuine friendship and I was 
fond of him. I haven’t had any 
contact with him since those days. 
It is better that way. You move on. I 
am perfectly capable of looking 

Pamella 
Bordes breaks 
her seven- 
year silence 
and talks to 
Christopher 
Thomas in 
India 
after myself without having his 
name attached to me." 

She is 34 and strikingly dressed. 
She wants to be taken seriously as a 
photographer. She lives with a 
cameraman, her partner of five 
years, when she visits New York, 
but India is her main home. 

She thinks that one day she 
might live in southern India: she 
might take over some family land 
and live on it: she might move into 
the Rajasthan desert: she might get 
married: she might have children, 
although she doubts it. “Hasn’t 
India got enough children? I would 
never have them here." Her plans 
are fluid and unsettled, like her 
strange, rootless life. Her father died when she 

was very young. At the 
age of five she went to 
boarding school — a 

tough, loveless institution in the 
northern mountain state of Hima¬ 
chal Pradesh. Later she moved to 
boarding school in Jaipur, a town 
that comes closest to being home. 
She taught herself photography 
while still at school. After the 
trauma of her London days, she 
says, photography saved her life. 
She is passionate" about her book 
project. 

"India's street culture was never 
considered art because ir was loo 
close to home." she says, “li was not 
considered aesthetic because it was 
frightening. Previously, photogra¬ 
phers concentrated on cliche im¬ 

ages of beautiful palaces and 
village women with pots on their 
heads. There is turmoil in the cities 
and the streets are full of interest¬ 
ing pop imagery. It is impossible 
for me to ignore it." 

She divorced her French hus¬ 
band Dominique Bordes seven 
years ago and now uses her 
unmarried name. Pamella has 
reverted to Pamela. Only one man 
currently obsesses her — her father, 
a major in the Indian Army, who 
died in the Himalayas during the 
war with China in 1962. She thinks 
his remains may still be there, 40 
feet down a ravine where he fell.- 
and she would like to take an 
expedition to recover them. "We 
would have to take yaks because it 
is so high." she says. 

The detailed story of his heroism, 
for whidi'he was awarded Indians 
top military commendation, has 
lately surfaced in research by the 
maharaja of Patiala. She learnt that 
he froze to death. She has been 
calling doctors to ask how long he 
might have suffered. She thinks he 
used to visit her as a child, when 
her room, his portrait on the wall, 
would go cold. “I only found out a 
couple of months ago exactly how 
he died. I cried for days, thinking of 
him down there, cold and alone." 

The “Pamella Affair" was a 
relatively undamaging scandal. No 
state secrets were revealed and no 
careers were ruined, although a 
marriage or two may have been 
shaken- The former part-time 
House of Commons researcher fled 
to Bali in Indonesia to escape the 
press, but reporters found her. She 
was pursued to Hong Kong, where 
she went for treatment after a road 
accident, and reporters barged into 
the doctor’s consulting room. Police 
were called to keep them out. She 
disappeared to southern Africa, 
where they never found her. “I lived 
alone in the desert. I healed there." 
She says she stayed in Africa for 
five years. 

“It was a painful time, physically 
and mentally. 1 could not make 
good derisions because l was so ill. 
1 did recover quite quickly. I could 
be drinking alcohol now or shoot¬ 
ing up. Anything could have hap- 
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With Andrew Neil’s memoirs published, die reconstructed Pamella Bordes, now Pamela Singh, is in India hiding from the press 

pened. I could have given up on the 
world. For me the biggest achieve¬ 
ment is that! can still like and trust 
people. I blindly trust people and 
nobody can understand that. I do 
not want to lose that. I am not going 
to lose my spontaneity." She thinks her book project 

will fake another two 
years. “When 1 look 
through the camera lens, 

life is in focus. I did not choose 
photography, it chose me. Some¬ 
times 1 stay in the darkroom for 
three days, sleeping cm the floor.” 

She believes she must make it as 

a photographer in New York, 
centre of international photojour¬ 
nalism. to win full professional 
credibility. "I am anonymous in 
New York. There is no press 
interest in me there. 

“The interest in me is an English 
thing. I never look back on thnse 
days. Thus is the weirdest thing. It is 
neither black nor white. There is 
nothing to it. Andrew Neil was 
around for a few months and I 
moved on. Then it was somebody 
else. 

"At the time I fell well of him. 
Time is a precious thing and when 
you spend rime with somebody you 

cannot waste ir. I liked Andrew 
because he was a self-made man 
from a council estate in Scotland. 
He has become somebody. To be 
self-made is a big deal." 

She loves India, but hates Delhi 
with its- pollution and crowds. She 
is friends again with her mother 
after a long estrangement following 
the London notoriety. The biggest 
force in her life now is her father, 
she says. She was obsessed with 
him until she was lb because he 
was missing in action and perhaps, 
she thought, not dead. “I fantasised 
thpt he was a prisoner of war and 
might come back. When you have a 

father w ho w'as so brave you want 
to do well. loo. 

“Every rime I am in trouble 
somebody is there to help me. A 
stranger comes into my life when I 
need someone. 1 hare had my fair 
share of trouble. I don’t want much 
in life. J don’t need much. You can 
live in India very cheaply. 1 &n 
looking for some land to bu^-jr 
Rajasthan. I might settle there. 
After a while you hare seen it ail. I 
don’t go to parties any more. They 
don’t interest me. Some peuple 
work to travel. I do it the other wav 
round. I really think I have found 
myself." 
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Day two. Maureen Freely on the results of feminism; Giles Coren on manliness: Lotte Hughes on Masai 

Neither 
men 

slipper 
slave nor 
hairy-leg 
brigade 

I* !• 

nA Room of One’s Own, 
Virginia Woolf imagines 
herself in the British 
Museum, reading a 

i monumental work by a Pro- 
^iessor von X entitled: The 

Mental. MuraL and Physical 
•inferiority of the Female Sex. 
. ■Why. she wonders, did he and 
'jso many other male authors 
;.need to give the subject so 

etmich time and energy? 
•v She concludes that they 
Jpeeded to think of women as 
rgbeak so that they might fed 

strong in comparison. 
:• “Women have served all 
; Jhese centuries as looking- 

js'J- glasses, possessing the magic 
EU£and delicious power of reflect- 
“^>ing the figure of man 3t twice 

'■Hts natural size. Without that 
r the earth would still be 

6;rpwarnp and jungle." she says 
r — but with it. men “start the 

day confident, braced, believ¬ 
ing themselves desired at Miss 
Smith’s tea party; they say to 
Themselves as they go into the 
room. I am the superior of half 
the people here..." - 

In Che SOpdd years since 
i Woolf wrote those lines, the - 
L Professor von Xs of the world 
[have had to make do with an 

tjever-decreasing stock of magic 
^looking-glasses. They blame 

£ feminism for this tragedy, so 
^naturally they wish it would 

K. ^ just go away. 
f.Vj Like exiled Romanovs, they 
A live in perpetual mourning for 

-the days when manual 
rers could look forward 

playing tsar in the comfort 
!j.o! their own homes, 
f. This is true even of men who 

would never dream of uttering 
S’, a misogynist sentence. Too 

soften they speak wistfully 
about having come into man- 

.r. hood a generation too late. 

More than once. I have seen 
Frank, my own staunchly 
egalitarian partner, heave an 
envious sigh at the sight of my 
father sending my mother off 
for his slippers, his lunch, his 
sixth coffee in an hour. That 
said. I doubt Frank would be 
at all happy if he did suddenly 
find himself saddled with all 
those old “first sex privileges". 

I donl think he realises how- 
helpless my father feels in his 
deep culinary- ignorance, how 
he panics when unforeseen 
events mean that he might 
have 10 put a ready-made meal 
into an oven all by himself, 
and how he does go hungry 
so me rimes. 

My mother, who was 
brought up to believe it was 
unladylike to talk back, is in 
the habit of expressing her 
displeasure by cooking fra¬ 
grant micromeals: the more 
heinous rhe crime, the fewer 
mouthfuls he could expect. 

I don’t think Frank would 
like it if 1 did that to him. He 
would accuse me of trying to 
emasculate him, and he* would 
be right. He does all the 
cooking in our house, partly to 
free me to do more work and 
earn more money. If l woke up 
tomorrow and told him that I 
had had enough of the work¬ 
place and wanted to devote 
myself to fetching his slippers 
and bring toasted cheese sand¬ 
wiches to his desk, he would 
be right to accuse me of letting 
the family .down and thinking 
only of myself. 

As my father could tell him. 
these first sex privileges don’t 
come cheap. Frank belongs to 
the first generation of men 
who could get married without 
necessarily taking on a life¬ 
time dependent. 

WARRIOR CASTE 
cm and women 
don't seem to know 
how to read each 

other any more. We fail to 
recognise the signals, we don't 
know who should make the 
moves and m too often, we’re 
motoring on parallel tracks. 
But rather than trade insults 
or retreat, why not admit to 
our mutual vulnerability and 
need? 

Playing ’cool", a useless 
concept even when it was first 
coined in the Sixties, has a Lot 
to answer for. The idea Ls even 
more pathetic now — recycled 
as an accessory' to brown 
hipsters and Mondrian shirts. 
Cool is what passionate 
people do when they ’re hid¬ 
ing. It’s immobil¬ 
ising. infuriating, 
and essentially 
solitary. 

The problem to¬ 
day is not so much 
that men behave 
badly , hut that they 
don’t do anything 
at alL Cool has led 
to emotional im¬ 
mobility and a sex¬ 
ual stand-off that 
serves no one. 

The Masai, con¬ 
sidered by many to 
have “real men" 
qualities, would 
never behave in 
such a way. War¬ 
riors dance, sing, 
cry. show tender¬ 
ness. laugh, fight a 
little (it’s officially 
outlawed), talk a 
lot to their sweet¬ 
hearts. lake care of 
their families and 

Real warriors 
weep: haircuts 
make them cry 

The most dangerous sexism is not in male attitudes, but in the idea that one sex has to take precedence over the other 

So no. feminism hasn’t been 
all debit for the men of the 
world. The proof of its success 
is in the number of issues that 
used to be considered wild and 
radical haiiy-leg brigade terri¬ 
tory. but are now part of basic 
humanitarianism. 

N: 
a decent man in 
this country be¬ 
lieves, for example, 
that the police 

should rum a blind eye to 
husbands who beat their 
wives, or fathers who abuse 
their children. If a government 
came in with the proposal that 
we return to the good old days 
when women didn’t fill out 
their own tax forms or hold 
their own bank accounts, most 
men would find it as laugh¬ 
able as women did. 

But to say that attitudes 
have changed enough to make 
feminism obsolete, or that we 
have gone roo far in the “other 
direction”, is to misunder¬ 
stand the problem. Culture, 
and not evil men acting in a 
conscious conspiracy, has 

made women socially inferior. 
The most dangerous sexism is 
not in male attitudes per se. 
but in the idea that one sex has 
to take precedence over the 
other, and in the institutional 
details worked out over gener¬ 
ations by men who think men 
are the first sex. 

It takes decades, perhaps 
even centuries to change these 
things. If there isn’t a feminist 
impetus, it just worn happen. 
If there isn’t a feminist watrii- 
dog. it’s more than likely that 
well lose the rights we’ve 
already won. Hus is not 
because men are plotting to 
return us to the slot labelled 
“second sex", but because cul¬ 
ture has a way of reverting to 
type. 

Of course, most men 1 know 
assume that you can’t be a 
feminist without believing all 
men are bastards. They think 
so because this was the sort of 
thing a lot of prominent femi¬ 
nists said — and meant — 
when the most recent move¬ 
ment began in the early Seven¬ 
ties. But the world was 

different then. There really 
were two separate domains in 
those days — the public one in 
which men dominated, and 
the private one in which 
female dependents held their 
own by cooking delicious, bur 
very tiny, meals. Now both 
worlds are peopled by men 
and women. 

As good as that might be for 
those of us who believe in 
equal rights, it creates new 
problems. The global economy 
has created a market place 
that never goes to sleep and 

gives no man or woman a job 
for life. How to bring up a 
family? Own a house? Have a 
life? These are questions that 
neither Professor von X nor 
feminism can address alone— 
but it is a mistake to suggest, 
as so many do today, that 
women have to stop calling 
themselves feminists before 
the real debate begins. 

The day we can seriously 
consider putting feminism be¬ 
hind us. is the day when no 
man sees any point in arguing 
that we don’t need it. 

communities. They may look 
tough, but they are true gen¬ 
tlemen with perfect manners. 

] know because I lived with 
Masai warriors and their 
families in East Africa, and 
carried on a long romance 
with one. 

What did 1 find so refresh¬ 
ing? Openness, warmth, hum¬ 
our, and a complete lack of 
neurosis. As Gerald Hanley 
wrote in Warriors and 
Strangers, “A good definition 
of the ridiculous or the impos¬ 
sible would be a Masai on a 
psychiatrist’s couch talking 
about his sex problems or any 
other problems." 

Though certain taboos are 
observed, sex is guilt-free for 
both men and women. And 
though Masai society is patri¬ 
archal and polygamous, 1 
found that women have a fair 
amount of power and sexual 
freedom. It is not uncommon 
for an ageing wife to consort 
with a warrior of her son's 

generation, as long as she is 
discreet. 

Real warriors are also fear¬ 
less. How can a girl fail to be 
impressed when her loser 
dashes off naked into the 
night to chase away noiss 
hyenas? 

Western men. black or 
white, cannot import what 
these warrior have — it's not 
for the taking — but they can 
learn a few lessons from the 
boys in the bush. 

It is a very tough act to 
follow. These men are attrac¬ 
tive because the> are 
“centred”, self-assured with¬ 
out arrogance. knowing exact¬ 
ly where they stand in a 
society where roles are clear 

cut and young men 
have status a* de¬ 
fenders of the 
realm. 

These men are 
truly in tuuch with 
their bodies. The 
Masai don’t play 
drums: they use 
their bodies to 
make music such 
as throaty singing. 
Then they channel 
the energy into 
making love, not 
war. 

They are also 
unashamed lo cry 
and get emotional. 
I’ve seen real war¬ 
riors weep and 
shake when their 
mothers shave off 
their locks at the 
Eunoto ceremony, 
which marks the 
passage to elder- 
hood. My boy¬ 

friend said: “Crying is not a 
weakness — why should it be? 
U just shows you have sad 
thoughts.” 

Unlike British men who 
hang back when the going 
gets tough, these warriors 
defend their territory and 
their girlfriends. To my sur¬ 
prise, I rather liked it 

And they're actually great 
talkers, who communicate 
what they feel and think in a 
non-confrontational way — 
without dwelling on the past 
Disputes in Masailand are 
settled by talking. When I 
asked my boyfriend what 
most disputes were about he 
said: "Division of labour and 
passion." 

Lowe is expressed freely. As 
my warrior later wrote: "I 
have been dreaming of you, 
then I decide to write... I love 
you, and will keep on loving 
you forever." 

Lotte Hughes 
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A MAN’S PLACE 
Ido not make much of a 

lad. at the best of times. 
My attempts at bloke- 

ishness almost always end in 
tears. But there used to be 
places that a man could go to, 
and one or two things that he 
could do, which allowed him 
to live the illusion once in a 
while. But all that has changed 
and manhood stands, as it 
were, on the edge of extinction. 

I used to go to 
football, once a 
fortnight. Unshav¬ 
en, dressed in a 
sleeveless Union 
Jack T-shirt. I 
rugged on Wood¬ 
bines and hurled 
abuse at foreign 
players. And then 
along came Nick 
Hornby, and Skin¬ 
ner and Baddiel. 
and Patsy Kensit, 
and Anna Walker 
front Sky Sport. 
And suddenly foot¬ 
ball was a place for 
birds. And then 
girls. And then 
women. And then 
ladies. At first there 
were only a few — 
nudge, nudge, 
wink, wink. Don’t 
like the look of 
yours much — bur 
now there are rows 
and rows of them, singing and 
cheering and wearing the 
team colours. I have had to 
start shaving on Saturday 
mornings, as if I were going to 
a dinner party. 1 iron a shirt 
dab mi a spot of cologne and 
brush my hair. Tragic Have 
you ever tried holding open a 
rumstile for a woman? If you 
cam spit, swear and smell 
bad, what can you do? 

Women have begun lo take 
pan in every sphere of life thaT 
used to be reserved for male¬ 
ness, and the result is that men 
are being repressed. 

So l spark up a fat cigar to 
tap into that Churchill- 
Schwarzenegger-Castro side 

Why do women 
have to 
to foot 

of myself — rhe bearded, war¬ 
winning Terminator that lies 
dormant for most of the day. 
And as I puff, J turn to the style 
pages to find that dgar-smok- 
ing is the in thing for women. 
That Demi Moore. Zoe Wana- 
maker. Madonna, even Twig¬ 
gy. are rarely seen without 
one. Twiggy? 1 do not stick a 
great big nasty Romeo Y 
Julietta No. I in my gob so that 

l can look like 
Twiggy. 

Poker has not 
been the same 
since a woman 
called Gloria took 
£250 off me in a 
hand at the Vic¬ 
toria Casino on 
Edgware Road, 
and said, as she 
raked in the chips: 
“ive seen that play 
so often I felt like 
saying ’hello’.’’ 
Pool comes into the 
same bracket Pool 
dubs used to be 
badass places 
where you put the 
cash on the table, 
tossed a coin, then 
smashed your op¬ 
ponent. Now you 
get drinks for your 
girlfriend while she 
plays doubles with 
her mates, and the 

Hell’s Angels queue quietly for 
a vacant table. 

Nothing I do anymore, but 
nothing, marks me out as a 
man. The final word, after 
which 1 need say no more, is 
about nightdub lavatories. 
Women, identifying that the 
queues for the ladies are, for 
obvious reasons, much longer 
than those for the men’s, have 
started brazenly flouring uri¬ 
nal convention. 

"I need to pee just as much 
you. don’t 1?" said a young 
woman whom 1 challenged at 
the washbasins of a heaving 
nightspot I suppose she did. 

Giles Coren 
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John Major and 
the inevitability 
of appeasement 
Alan Clark compares the Prime 
Minister to Neville Chamberlain 

John Major wound up his best 
electoral performance since the 
1992 campaign — the “infor¬ 

mal" question and answer session 
on the stage at Bournemouth on 
Wednesday — with the assurance: 
"Next year... Same time; same 
place." Whether or not this under- 
talcing can be met remains to be 
seen. Certainly it looks less unlikely 
than a week ago. 

But l think it is no longer 
premature to essay a preliminary 
look at Mr Major’s place in history. 
And. in particular, by a comparison 
with that of Neville Chamberlain, 
whose name — to the surprise of 
many at the time (five years ago) — 
Mr Major offered when asked to 
identify which of his predecessors 
he most admired. 

Leaving aside for the moment 
their domestic achievements, there 
are remarkable similarities to their 
predicament Each was faced with 
the problem oF a European force 
which was rapidly growing in 
economic/military power and be¬ 
coming annually more intrusive. 
The reality for both prime minis¬ 
ters was that Britain simply did not 
have the independent strength to 
ignore - still less defy - this force 
absolutely. Some kind of diplomat¬ 
ic accommodation needed to be 
reached. Yet each suffered from a 
section of their own party, and a 
tranche of the press, who saw the 
issues in grossly oversimplified 
terms and regarded any search for 
compromise as betrayal. 

Chamberlain’s geostrategic vi¬ 
sion was dear — if cynical. The 
purpose of appeasement (at that 
rime a perfectly respectable word) 
was to placate Germany in the 
West while tolerating — covertly if 
possible — the "adjustment" of 
territorial boundaries in the East 
which could, and should, have 
made a conflict between Russia and 
Germany inevitable. 

Indeed if had been Chamber¬ 
lain's predecessor. Baldwin, who. 
at a private meeting in 1934. Four 
years before the Munich crisis, said 
that the best chance for Britain's 
survival lay in the two dictatorships 
("the Huns and the Bolshies", as he 
put it) bleeding each other to death 
— or at least to impotence. 

Mr Major has a similar assign¬ 
ment. in that patience and diplo¬ 
matic guile are more likely to lead 
to the moderation of a force which 
— despite its inherent contradict 
tions — looks ultimately to be 
profoundly menacing for British 
independence. If, or when, the 
European Union in its present form 
actually moves into a foil federal 
structure with a single currency, 
the consequences should be clear to 
any unprejudiced observer. Social 
and economic imbalance, aggra¬ 
vated by bureaucratic incompe¬ 
tence and corruption, wall rapidly 
bring about a situation which the 
Bundesbank cannot control. 

Whether the German Govern¬ 
ment sees and acts on this before or 
after implosion takes place will be 
one of the conundrums of the next 
five years. But it will certainly be a 
situation, like the conflicts in east¬ 
ern Europe in 1939. where Britain 
will be more comfortable as a 
spectator than as a participant. 

Chamberlain had the advantage 
of a far larger parliamentary 
majority than Mr Major. Dissi¬ 
dents were fewer in number nor 
were they popular, many of them, 
even in their own constituencies. 
Yet in the end, the pressures on 
Chamberlain were such that he 
had ro enter into a series of pacts 
and regional alliances that were 
both impractical and dangerous. 

In Mr Major’s case he has 
suffered the additional vulnerabili¬ 
ty' of a parliamentary majority so 
small that malcontents have been 

able, often under a pretext that 
concealed their true, and frequently 
personal, motives, to disrupt busi¬ 
ness and exact concessions. And 
Mr Major, too. has been forced into 
the pretence, if not the substance, of 
seeking relationships with minor 
powers within the EU and appar¬ 
ently deluding himself with the 
notion that Britain was "speaking 
up for” the interests of the smaller 
continental nations. Like Chamber¬ 
lain he has found himself com¬ 
pelled by the Foreign Office into a 
suppliant attitude to the French, 
whereas an earlier approach to 
establish mutuality of interest with 
Germany would have been more 
soundly based. 

But, also like Chamberlain, Mr 
Major enjoys a private realism 
border on the cynical. The principal 
threat, both to the country's equilib¬ 
rium and to unity of the Tory party, 
is the approaching deadline for 
joining in the single currency. Mr 
Major’s finesse is to keep Britain on 
the fringe, a benign spectator, while 
this wholly impractical and now 
largely cosmetic — if not actually 
fraudulent — scheme starts on its 
short and calamitous life. 

Even at its inception, the euro 
will be much weaker than the Swiss 
franc, the yen and the (existing) 
mark. Warping the convergence 
criteria, and deliberate obfuscation 
of all that transparency of data 
which the Bundesbank had origi¬ 
nally been promised, will ensure 
that the whole structure collapses. 
It is as inevitable — though one 
assumes without loss of life on the 
same scale — as the collision 
between Germany and Russia in 
1941 which Neville Chamberlain 
had foreseen as relieving the pres¬ 
sure on Britain. 

Nor do the similarities end here. 
As well as virulent dissent from 
within his own parliamentary par¬ 
ty, the Prime Minister has had to 
contend with a political opposition 
that is shamelessly opportunist 
Just as the Labour Parly in the 
1930s was broadly pacifist exploit¬ 
ing war weariness to oppose rear¬ 
mament of any kind, so does it 
today pretend that “Europe" is no 
more than a source of additional 
benefit of “fairness" through the 
social chapter and, through the 
European Court of a benignly 
intrusive political correctness. Just as in the 1930s. the elector¬ 

ate do not seem to care very 
much; or even to be capable of 

focusing on what is at stake. In 
party terms ihe dispute rages 
internally, and in the disputations 
of an intellectual elite. But as in the 
1940s. it will only assume real 
political significance when the elec¬ 
torate as a whole realises the extent 
to which they have been misled, 
and the damage they have suffered. 

This may yet be averted if Mr 
Major is allowed time to deploy his 
ingenious, though certainly unhe¬ 
roic. delaying tactics. (Just as one 
should remember that Chamber- 
lain, although determined to avoid 
our declaring war and fighting on 
the mainland of Europe, did com¬ 
mission the eight-gun fighters, the 
Chain Home Radar system and 
much else to support our defence as 
an island.) At Bournemouth John 
Major said a revealing phrase: “I 
believe in the politics of reason." Let 
us hope for foe country’s sake that 
he is not rejected in favour of an 
individual whose policies are so 
redolent of the delusion that, to 
paraphrase Rab Butler, "politics is 
the art of the plausible". 

Alan Clark’s history oj the 
Conservative Party from 1922-97. 
Tories and the Nation State, is 
to he published by Weidenfeld 
next autumn. 
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Sleaze: a 
bad new, 
wheeze 

Labour’s smears 

will backfire, says 

Woodrow Wyatt 

The overinformation 
A big hand now. please, for 

a new disease. Stepping 
into the limelight to take 
its first bow is the very 

latest fin-de-millennium malady: 
Information Fatigue Syndrome. 
This is brought on by having too 
many pieces of information on tap. 
owing to the global electronic 
revolution and foe fad that for the 
first time in history it is faster to 
process and transnut information 
than to read it (in the days of the 
quill pen and the manual typewrit¬ 
er. people thought twice before 
making the effort). 

The disease has everything a 
modern ailment demands: panic 
attacks, palpitations, chronic ex¬ 
haustion. joint pains, something 
called “e-mail rage", and sufferers 
prepared to testify that it took them 
five years’ complete rest to get 
better. It can only be a matter of 
time before a celebrity succumbs in 
a public place, a pressure group is 
formed and poor Dr Stuttaford gets 
howled at again on the Rantzen 
Report. 

Excellent keep it coming, all this 
needs saying. Knowledge is power 
but information can be disabling. A 
report published this week says 
that one in four people get ill as a 
result of having to handle too much 
information. It costs British indus¬ 
try 30 million lost working days a 
year, or E2 billion. There you are. 
another statistic to make you fed 
even worse. Unfortunately. 85 per 
cent of the UK managers also said 
that they needed the information; 
as long as the stuff is out there 
somewhere, they want it, even if it 
makes them poorly. 

The psychologist Dr David Lew¬ 
is extends this gloomy dilemma 
wider. “Professional and personal 
survival in modem society." he 
says, "dearly depends on our 
ability to take on board vast 
amounts of new information. Yet 
that information is growing at an 
exponential rate". He cites the old 
chestnut that a weekday edition of 
The New York Times contains more 
information foal a 17th-century 
man or woman would have come 
across in a lifetime; and points out 
that the sheer strain of wondering 
what we should know, and where it 
is. means that we make stupid 
decisions and throw our bodies into 
a primitive “flight-or-fight" re¬ 
sponse. Brain chemicals command 
us to put a fist through foe 
computer screen or run away and 
dimb a tree; instead we have to stay 

We are weighed down with useless 

facts — but a remedy is at hand 

passively hunched over our re¬ 
ports, brochures, memos, manuals, 
graphs, tables and printouts, let¬ 
ting them eat us. And we get ill. 

Even Sunday at home becomes 
threatening. Just when we are 
getting to grips with EMU or Sir 
Gordon Downey, we are distracted 
by being told which head louse 
shampoos contain organophos- 
phates. that haddock may bourne 
extinct any minute, and that they 
have changed foe rules on private 
pensions again. And that is before 
professional worries begin: in my 
handbag I have been carrying 
around for eight _ 
months the tele¬ 
phone number of “T" * 
a man at Salomon I /J 
Bros who (aooord- f , /, 
ing to a former 
Chief Whip I met ✓—r\ 
at lunch) will ex- V f JL# # 
plain EMU to me. I /J 
I shall never ring -JL rr 
him because there -r= 
are too many con¬ 
flicting explanations lying unread 
in the desk drawer already. It is not 
only journalists or analysts who 
feel a lurking guilt: everyone except 
a few lucky mystics, dimwits and 
drunks has moments when they 
wail: “Why don’t I know more 
about Mars, prison reform, Kabul, 
carbon-dating and which of the 
current round-the-world yacht 
races is which? The information's 
thereT 

Take heart. It is not defeatist or 
obscurantist to admit that not 
everybody can know everything. 
Information is not the same as 
knowledge, and has little to do with 
wisdom or skill. Information is just 
random ammunition: witness the 
editor of Handgun magazine waf¬ 
fling on the Today programme 
yesterday about how two-thirds of a 
tenth of 1 per cent, or possibly one- 
third of half a per cent, of British 
homicides were caused by legal 
guns. Mr Stevenson might have 
been a good apologist for his sport 
if he had stud; to explaining it and 
thinking hard about making it 
safer: he tried instead to be an 
instant expert cat crime statistics, 
and got nowhere. Politicians, not 
satisfied with being half-baked 
amateur sociologists, feel obliged to 

Libby 

show their cultural breadth by 
singing cod Gilbert-and-Sullivan 
doggerel which doesn't even scan (a 
terrible ay went up in this house 
during Mrs Bottorniey’s rendition 
of her anti-Blair conference song: 
“If this is Heritage, give me the 
mess of pottage!"). We can’t all be 
good at everything; we can't all 
know everything. It is worth quot¬ 
ing correctly, for once. Pope's much 
misused lines: 

"A little teaming is a dang'rous 
thing. 

Drink deep, or taste not the 
Pierian spring. 
_ There shallow 
f _ draughts intoxi- 
f / cate the brain 
t/\\ I And drinking 

if / 1/ largely sobers us 
y again”. 

Given that the 
Pierian spring is 

Mjr 1 now poured unre¬ 
in l/v mittingly over our 

—- heads 24 hours a 
day. there are two 

cures for information overload: one 
immediate and practical, the other 
touching on a trouble so deep that it 
will take longer. 

The quick fix is obvious: erect 
filters. This takes determination. 
Zoologically, we are programmed 
to be distracted by everything. A 
wildebeest would not last long if it 
were too busy eating to notice the 
fresh lion-droppings round the 
waterhole. We instinctively swivel 
to every stimulus, but thus must 
stop. Blind eyes must be cultivated, 
pages turned, choices made. 

In the business world, growing 
services provide business people 
with terse one-page newsletters on 
selected themes. Internet servers 
offer ever more sophisticated 
search facilities (though a corres¬ 
pondent of this paper claims to 
have been looking for "zen" and got 
alr.sex.seniorcitizens. That's his sto¬ 
ry and he’s sticking to it). Business¬ 
es should make a priority of setting 
up filtering systems, and discour¬ 
age e-mail abuse. For the rest of us. 
it is notable that the publishing 
success of the year is The Week, a 
30-page digest of British and for¬ 
eign media done with wit, a genius 
for precis and such comforting 
headings as “Boring but impor¬ 

tant". In a year it has come from a 
garage office and 1.000 subscribers 
to more than 10,000. It provides a 
fine security blanket for those who 
get anxious about missing things. 

With self-disdpUne and such 
aids, filtering is possible and real 
experience again becomes visible 
over the mound of information. But 
now the difficult bit if we are not to 
try and know everything, we have 
to trust other people to. But while 
information is a glut commodity, 
trust has never ban scarcer. The 
alarming slide in foe reputation of 
public service in general and 
Parliament in particular is some- 
tiling that government has done 
remarkably little to halt, not even 
bothering to enforce the register of 
MPs interests. Trust in profession¬ 
als crumbles apace: government 
accelerated this process through 
years of viciously insulting teach¬ 
ers. dergy, and public services. 
And who really trusts banks, since 
BCCI and Barings? Or IMRO, 
which gave foe Maxwell pension 1 
schemes a dean bill of health? 

In medicine, mutual trust is 
threatened by spiralling litigation. 
In commerce, it is crushed between 
marketplace ethics and aggressive 
consumer rights movements. We 
are unsure of what is in our food. In 
employment, casualisation and 
weasel contracts make it foolish to 
trust your employer or your em¬ 
ployee. Everyone watches their 
bade, all the time- But to do this you need a lot 

of information, too much 
to take in and still get your 
own job done. Panic is 

never far from the most ordinary 
aspects of life. Come now — do you 
really understand how your PEP 
works? Or did you just choose it 
because you liked the logo of the 
Mutual Equitable and Hardly At 
All Dodgy Investment Trust? 

That, really, is the problem. 
Society is very complicated now. 
Unless we restore trust in one 
another and in the professions, the 
outlook is grim. We wfll all chase so 
many facts that we lose our grip 
and enter a dark age of rumour. 
Unless we each drink deeper at our 
own well of learning, and trust 
those at the adjacent springs, we 
shall grow even less good at 
making rational derisions. The 
field will be left to snake-oil 
merchants, soothsayers with blue 
plastic pyramids and fbxily elo¬ 
quent journalists. Nightmare. 

■ A_ "W "V that all his prospective guests have 
L# O \ T 1 A/ 1^ 1 I already been snaffled up. So a 
1 I I V W W I I I I I compromise has been reached. 

w T W T M. m F m McAlpine explains: “Jimmy’s do- 
ing the candidates. Lady Powell is 

^FUSION hangs over foe org- Powell’s. This most expansive of doing the pundits and I’ve got foe 
;ation of this weekend’s Refer- political hostesses, the wife of rest of the press. No big gathering 
urn Party thrash in Brighton. Baroness Thatcher’s former advis- later on. just a few drinks and bed I 
public, the Cocktail Party is er Sir Charles Powell, was quickest should think." 
ing on a show of languid off the mark. i— = — 
idence. Try working out the Now it emerges that not only will 
i for the conference, however, Sir James Goldsmith be spending C3.KP tfllk 

what emerges instead is a most of his evening shacked up V'MJVV 
ure of gilded inertia. with his candidates rather than THE Tory backlash against Peter 
tart with Friday night’s enter- with Lady Powell's dinner guests as Thumham. defective MP for Bol- 
ments. First a Referendum had been expected, but there is a ton North East, is turning nasty 
e was planned and then called new entrant to the field: Lord w-jth his local Conservative assori- 
is seeming too frivolous. What McAlpine. ation accusing his wife of lying 
eft is a round of dinners in McAlpine, having come late to about her baking habits. Yester- 
>hton’s Grand Hotel. The hot- the party, wants to throw a dinner day. Sarah Thumham claimed in 
ticket had seemed to be Lady on the Friday night. but has found this newspaper that she has baked 

"hundreds of cakes" for the Conser¬ 
vative Party over the years garner¬ 
ing lirtle reward for her husband in 
foe process. 

John Walsh, an officer and for¬ 
mer chairman of Bolton Nonh 
East Conservatives, claims never to 
have dapped eyes on Mrs Thum¬ 
ham. let alone chewed on her 
Dundee cake. “She did not deliver a 
single cake to association events the 
whole lime I was there." he insists. 
Taking the argument onto the high 
ground, he adds: "The only cake of 
hers I ever sampled was one she 
made to thank us after foe general 
election way bock in 1987." 

• Padre Pio had his stigmata, the 
Lady Powell and Lord McAlpine: dividing the workload Devil Ms 666. but for Liberal Dcm- 

CONFUSION hangs over foe org¬ 
anisation of this weekend’s Refer¬ 
endum Party- thrash in Brighton. 
In public, the Cocktail Party is 
putting on a show of languid 
confidence. Try working out the 
plan for the conference, however, 
and what emerges instead is a 
picture of gilded inertia. 

Start with Friday night’s enter¬ 
tainments. First a Referendum 
Rave was planned and then called 
off as seeming too frivolous. What 
is left is a round of dinners in 
Brighton’s Grand Hotel. The hot¬ 
test- ticket had seemed to be Lady 

Powell’s. This most expansive of 
political hostesses, the wife of 
Baroness Thatcher’s former advis¬ 
er Sir Charles Powell, was quickest 
off the mark. 

Now it emerges that not only will 
Sir James Goldsmith be spending 
most of his evening shacked up 
with his candidates rather than 
with Lady Powell’s dinner guests as 
had been expected, but there is a 
new entrant to the field: Lord 
McAlpine. 

McAlpine. having come late to 
foe party, wants to throw a dinner 
on the Friday night, but has found 

DIA RY 
ocrat MPs the mark is a black 
bruise under the third fingernail of 
the right hand. As Paddy Ashdown 
showed off Peter Thurtiham. MP. 
over the weekend, he noticed that 
his newest recruit shared this same 
distinguishing feature. Ashdown 
said that he came by his black spot 
when he trapped his digit in a car 
door Th urn ham's was caused hy 
an aggressive filing cabinet. 

President of Ecuador, and current¬ 
ly bestriding his native pop charts 
with his single "The Madman in 
Love". 

• Members of the Romanian Nat- 
tonal Opera currently touring Brit¬ 
ain have had a new clause inserted 
in their contract: any excess bag¬ 
gage will have to be paid for. The 
rule change follows a mammoth 
shopping spree enjoyed by the200- 
strong company the last rime it 
toured here. On that occasion an 
additional pantechnicon had to be 
hired to take their purchases home 
to Bucharest. Among the notable 

WILUAHSI 

Font fun 
QUITO will be the scene of one of 
the more erotic Catholic ceremo¬ 
nies tomorrow as Silvana Ibarra. 
Ecuador's leading pop-singer, has 
her first born christened. The 
child’s godmother will he Lnrena 
Bobbin, amateur surgeon, and a 
dose schoolfriend of lharra before 
(earing Ecuador for America ami 
her fateful marriage. 

His godfather will be Ahdala 
Bucaram. former Olympic hurdler. 

Damon needs another P4S. 
He's spilt champagne aver 

the one we gave him. 

items which they bought were two 
cement mixers. 

Cap happy 
NO ONE is happier for Damon 
Hill than the members of the 
London Rowing Club, whose blue 
and white colours he wears on his 
helmet as his father did before him. 
Last week the dub sent out a con¬ 
signment of eight of their caps to 
foe Williams ream mechanics who 
wore them in foe pits on Sunday as 
Hill clinched his world title. 

Graham Hill had been a success¬ 
ful oarsman for foe dub while Hill 
Jr., though not known for his scull¬ 
ing. is an honorary member. “We 
vrere delighted tn see our colours 
victorious off the water as well as 
on." said Nigel Smith, club secre¬ 
tary. “Wc will be raising a glass to 
Damon at our dub dinner." 

• Asked by Good Housekeeping to 
name their husbands' most annov- 
ing characteristic both Hillary 
Rodham Clinton and Elizabeth 
Date came up tvirh the same one: 
channel-hopping. "Like most men. 
my husband is an avid channel '• 
surferT said the First Ladv. Mrs , 
Dale was more blunt: “Bob and l j 
enjoy watch ing television together 
in the evenings, bur he always 
channel-surfs. !i drives me nuts." 

PH’S 

So Labour and the Lib Dems 
have made a pact jointly to 
hurl sleaze accusations at the 

Government and Tory MPs. Thai 
makes a change. In April, at the 
Staffordshire South East by-elec- 
rion. foe Lib Dems bitterly attacked 
Labour for its smear campaign 
against their candidate. 

For Labour, sleaze is a cover to 
divert attention from the emptiness 
and obscurity of its somersaulting 
policies and promises. For the Lib 
Dems, it is a publicity stunt to cash 
in on the addition to their ranks of$, 
Peter Thumham. the member for 
Bolton North Ease Mr Thum- 
ham’s majority of 185 in 1992 was 
further threatened by a boundary 
change. But for Mr Major — who. 
to general surprise, won the elec¬ 
tion and carried to victory Toty 
candidates who otherwise would 
have been defeated — Mr Thum¬ 
ham would not have held his seat. 

This man of principle was look¬ 
ing for a safe Tory seat With a 
house in Westmorland and Lons- 

, dale, he thought he would be onto a 
good thing to succeed the retiring 
Michael Jopfing. whose majority 
was a healthy 16.000. Mr 
Thumham thought Central Office 
support was his due. But did not 
even ask him to attend an inter¬ 
view. Officially they said that, at 58, 
he was too old and they wanted 
someone younger. Privately, they 
thought little of him. 

Thumham was enraged and 
mysteriously blamed Mr Major, 
with whom (together with his wife) 
he had an interview before he 
announced last Februaiy that h'U 
would no longer take the Tory1y 
whip. If Westmorland had adopted 
him he would still be rooting for 
Major. Set on revenge, he timed his 
announcement for the end of last 
week's party conference, intending 
to damage Mr Major's spectacular 
success. Mr Thumham said he 
could no longer bear the sleaze 
among Tory MPs and foe Prime 
Minister's failure to deal with it. 

It is possible to question his 
sincerity, though his wife’s loss of 
enthusiasm for baking cakes for 
Tory functions sounds genuine. 
His claim that a knighthood was 
hinted at to keep him quiet is 
fantasy. Knighthoods are never 
given to Tory MPs so briefly and 
unreliably in foe Commons. 

Chief cheerleader for the Lib-Lab 
aim to make sleaze a big issue at 
next May’s election is The Guard¬ 
ian. It has made use, whether 
accurately or not. of documents 
lodged with the court in foe 
collapsed Hamilton libel case. If 
these documents are the only 
source of the allegations, then The 
Guardian would appear to hare, 
committed contempt of courtM 
hope the appropriate legal authori¬ 
ties will now investigate. Targeting sleaze is a danger¬ 

ous game, running the risk 
of a boomerang. When Tony 

Blair was a shadow minister he 
accepted, through foe offices of the 
now notorious Ian Greer acting for 
businessmen opposing a Washing¬ 
ton Unitary Tax, a free return trip 
to the United States on Concorde. 
He did not declare the expenses of 
his visit in the Members Register of 
Interests. When this was referred to 
the Committee of Privileges, 
whipped Labour MPs walked out 
before he could be censured. Now 
the complaint is that David 
Willetts, a former whip, offered 
advice to Sir Geoffrey Johnson 
Smith. Privileges Committee chair¬ 
man, when the Hamilton affair 
came before it. Tu quoque. 

The Lib-Lab mesalliance com¬ 
plained yesterday foal the Parlia¬ 
mentary Commissioner for Stand¬ 
ards. Sir Gordon Downey, lacks 
the resources and a wide enoujg- 
remit to investigate foe HamilreSJ 
affair. Downing Street has prom¬ 
ised him full documentation and 
any extra staff he may need to 
report quickly. Was it sleaze when 
John Prescott, whom I like, got inu» 
violent conflict with Customs for 
his omission to declare dutiable 
goods? Mr Blair thought Baroness 
Turner of Camden’s directorship of 
Ian Greer’S strange outfit, and her 
defence of its practices, looked like 
sleaze and promptly removed her 
from the Opposition front bench in 
the Lords. But the facts had been 
known for a long time, so why not 
act sooner? 

Along with foe legislatures of 
Scandinavia and foe old Common¬ 
wealth. ours is foe least cnm»pt- 
But always some will fall. John 
Stone house, once a Labour minis¬ 
ter. sensationally did it and went to 
prison. He had conspired with his 
mistress. Sheila Buckley, to fake hi* 
disappearance while swimming to 
enable them to live on money stolen 
from his own companies. Austra¬ 
lian police arrested him thinking he 
was the missing Lord Lucan. 

1 disagree with the popular view 
rhai politicians are only in it for 
themselves. They usually suffer 
from Milton's "last infirmity Apf 
noble mind" (longing for fame) 
on all sides there is a deep sense of 
service and dutv Mounting a 
sleaze campaign against the Tories 
blackens Parliament, as the Speak¬ 
er complained yesterday, and is 
another cause or mv disillusion 

Tony Blair, who 1 thought was 
ahove defiling himself with pitch- 7 
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POWERS AND PROCEDURES 
Sir Gordon must have the authority to clear Parliament’s name 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
! Pennington Street, London El «x\ Telephone oi?i-?S2 5000 

Madam Speaker has grasped die nenfe. 
Paruamem’*: reputation an*i the publics 

■ pub !c ,ife have ***« ^danecred by 
: liJ ali«gaiwns against Neil Hamilton and 

others. She has asked for "all ne^-sarv 
steps to be taken to investigate this matter 
fully. I he step most needful would have 
been the establishment of a tribunal of 
inquiry. The powers and procedures of such 
a tribunal would have ensured an investiga- 
tion which could command public con¬ 
fidence. The Government's refusal to set up 
an inquiry is an opportunity missed. 

- Instead, matters win he dealt with by the 
Parliamentary Commissioner tor Sian- 
dards, Sir Gordon Downey. If Sir Gordon’s 

if mquip' is to restore faith in the Commons 
• then us members must delegate powers to 
. him similar to those any tribunal might 

have exercised. ' 3 
The Government argues that nu tribunal 

could be set up because it would infringe the 
Bill of Rights, which holds that no uutskie 
body can question proceedings in Par¬ 
liament. . The Government's regard for 
constitutional proprieties would command 
more respect if it had not acquiesced in the 
amendment of the same Bill of Rights to 
allow Mr Hamilton to waive privilege and 
pursue The Guardian in his now aborted 
legal action. The Bill of Rights was 
established to protect Parliament from an 
over-mighty executive. Now it appears that 
the execu rive is invoking the Bill of Rights to 
protect itself while Parliament’s reputation 
continues to suffer. If the Bill of Rights can 
be amended to allow one man to clear his 
name then is it right that it should be 
interpreted to prevent the whole of the 
Commons safeguarding its reputation? 

It would have been decisively in John 
Major's interest to establish a tribunal. Even 
after a successful conference, sleaze allega¬ 
tions persist i» undermining his administra¬ 
tion. Decisive action which saw allegations 
investigated openly and the innocent cleared 
by a body untainted by association with the 
political process might have done much to 
restore faith in that process and his party. 
There is, after all, evidence of contact 
hetween a government whip and committee 
chairman which suggests that the executive 
may have influenced parliamentary proce¬ 
dure during a previous Commons inquiry. 
The most effective means of rebuilding 
confidence in Parliament would be fur it to 
yield gracefully to a tribunal. 

Unfortunately, it appears that no such 
Iiody wiJ] be set up and so the Speaker is 
right to ask. in the interests of Parliament, 
that Sir Gordon be given the necessary 
powers to investigate matters authori¬ 
tatively. Ideally, the whole House should 
now vote to give Sir Gordon powers to 
subpoena, compel evidence to be given 
under oath and allow cross-examination. 
Anything less would not allow Mr Hamil¬ 
ton. and others, their rights in natural 
justice. The evidence of Mr Hamilton’s main 
accuser must be tested as stringently as it 
would be in court before judgment is passed. 

By declining to establish an enquiry, the 
Government is placing a heavy burden on 
Sir Gordon. It must allow him to ask, in 
public, the necessary questions of all the 
participants. At stake is more than one 
administration’s reputation; it is the stand¬ 
ing of Parliament. A truly Tory Government 
should accept that the institution is more 
important than any of its current tenants. 

FAMILY FIRST 
Blair has started but not finished the argument 

v The best test of Tony Blair’s speech on family 
values yesterday will be to see who disagrees 
with it. If it is not to be merely a political 

. tactic, it must contain genuine elements of 
contention. As ever with the Labour leader, 
those who are most likely to disagree with 

; his analysis and prescriptions are those on 
his left. Although his views on the family are 
probably in tune with Labour’s traditional 
voters, it will be fascinating to see if Labour'S 
interest groups accepr the challenge. 

•a Mr Blair did not call for a return to the 
^ . MSOs nuclear family. Women’s fulfilment 

will not be expected to come from a 
sparkling kitchen floor. What Mr Blair 

; .lamented was the loss of “decent British 
values". His vision of a “decent society” was 

! .summed up as one whose values are based 
• on those of the extended family, where 

'• members have a duty to care for one 
T/:\ another, where giving is as important as 

taking and responsibilities sit alongside 
f - jfehts- The family itself he recognised as the 

Dest training ground for inculcating these 
virtues, without which a decent society 

- cannot function. So the family is extolled 
berth as metaphor and reality. 

•;/ The policy prescriptions that extend from 
r: •- this indude a collective duty to attend to the 

' new underclass, individual duties on par- 
ents to restrain their wayward children and 

f foe duty of the welfare recipient to accept 
fc v, work or training opportunities in return for 
jp? benchL Government itself, meanwhile, 
ry should assess for each of its pofides the 

* impact that it wifi have on the family. 
*••• *mis sounds reminiscent of John Major’s 
£ ill-fated attempt to go back to basics in 1992. 
V -But while Mr Major was obscure in his 
:V original prescription and seemed to want to 
^ roll back the permissive society, Mr Blair 

has taken immediate pains to emphasise 
that he is talking about personal morality in 

r2 -its widest sense, not as a euphemism for 
?\ sexual morality. 

It is hard to bemoan family breakdown 
without recognising the part that marital 
infidelity plays in divorce. Both leaders 
agree that the disintegration of the family is 
the main cause of today’s more disorderly 
sodety. While Mr Major blamed foe 1960s 
for this. Mr Blair blames foe 1980s. The 
Prime Minister’s view is that the quest for 
self-fulfilment led to moral relativism, anti¬ 
authoritarianism and divorce. The Labour 
leader sees the individualistic 1980s as a time 
when those who could get on did, and those 
who could not were left to fester, leading to 
the creation of a self-perpetuating under¬ 
class. in which the traditional family is rare. 

Which man is right? The economic 
changes of the 1980s certainly brought a 
huge shrinkage in the number of jobs 
available to unskilled men. Unemployed, 
and largely unemployable, youths are bad 
marriage prospects. Meanwhile, the benefit 
and tax systems have created disincentives 
to marriage, particularly for the poor and 
unemployed. The result has been a rise in 
never-married mothers, and a generation of 
men who have not been socialised by the 
need to provide For a family. 

Mr Blair has problems too. The Prime 
Minister can make a good case for how foe 
"me” generation of the 1960s put personal 
satisfaction before all other responsibilities. 
It is easier to make serious argument about 
the damage caused by ideas of 30 years ago. 
The 1980s are still too close for arguments 
about them to be as sure. 

The Labour leader is right in principle, 
and realistic, in acknowledging that women 
cannot be sent back to the kitchen. But he 
has to accept too that adults have no 
inalienable right to the pursuit of happiness 
when children are involved. Such a state¬ 
ment will infuriate foe liberal wing of his 
party, not just the Left. This still unbroken 
taboo, however, is the logical conclusion to 
foe argument he has begun. 

AUSTRIAN ANXIETIES 
Haider’s success should surprise no one 

"The elections were only to the European 
> Parliament, but the voting figures rever- 
’ berate beyond the parliament's walls and 

.beyond the borders of Austria. Joerg 
Haider’s Freedom Party took its highest 
.share of the vote since it burst on to the 

' Austrian political scene a decade ago and 
Herr Haider now stands closer than ever to 
his objective of breaking up his country’s 
ingrained habits of consensual coalition 
politics. Herr Haider’s success may have 
sent a shiver down Europe's spine but no 
one can credibly claim to be surprised. 
Austria's mainstream parties show precious 
little sign of having learnt any useful lessons 

- ;from the Freedom Party’s steady nse. 
Herr Haider’s abilities as a mould- 

: breaker do not efface his less attractive side. 
He tells foreign interviewers that he rejects 
immigration policies designed on racial 
fines while proposing tough immigration 

controls and insulting Turks Bosmansand 
gypsies. His party's slate includes a Jewish 
candidate, fait Herr Harder seems un¬ 
worried when young members of his PW 
deface Jewish graves or the police uncover 
connections beween his followers and neo- 

:>fe*elargunient which hasP^P1^ 
Freedom Party to new hei^ expto.^ 

- Wes. 
A^were leas, enthusiast* nat™ 
in the EU. The protest vote gathered by H 

Haider registers disappointment which was 
inevitable after the social democrat-conser¬ 
vative coalition had encouraged such in¬ 
flated hopes during a referendum on 
Austrian membership two years ago. Min¬ 
isters furthered the impression that food 
prices would fall, that jobs would survive 
and that monetary union would be a 
painless fusion with a currency similar to. 
the deutschmark next door. 

Food prices did not fall. The Government 
has just introduced a savage austerity 
budget made necessary by foe Maastricht 
timetable for foe single currency. Member¬ 
ship of the single market is slowly corroding 
the oorporatist assumptions on which Aus¬ 
trian politics and the economy have been 
run for four decades. A society fixed from the 
lop has been pul on a crash course of 
learning about market forces. 

These changes are long overdue. But 
decades of government by a two-party club 
has led to political inbreeding: politicians 
can no longer sense what voters want or wifi 
tolerate. A moribund consensus breeds 
extremism. Do Austria’s politicians under¬ 
stand what will happen to their economy in 
a monetary union? A British politician 
recently warned that an ill-judged monetary 
union could create “a reaction amongst the 
people that could be severe, nationalist in 
tone and dangerous.” That prediction came 
not from a Tory Eurosceptic but from Tony 
Blair. Europe’s politicians who have so 
blithely sown the wind of monetary union 
are now reaping the whirlwind. 

Call for limits on 
sex-crimes register 
From the Director of Liberty 
and others 

Sir. Last Tuesday at the Conservative 
Party conference foe Hume Secretary 
reaffirmed his intention tn introduce a 
register of pavdnphilcs. 

This proposal, as set out in last 
June's Hume Office cuusulianun doc¬ 
ument. Sentencing and Supervision 
of Sex Offenders, does nnt confine foe 
offenders to be included un the regis¬ 
ter only to those convicted * if sex offen¬ 
ces against children and young peo¬ 
ple. As if stands, miw people convict¬ 
ed of any sex offence would be requir¬ 
ed to register. 

This gives us deep concern We be¬ 
lieve thin the proposed measures 
should exdude all who have engaged 
in consensual sexual acts, such ax 
those gay offences between consenting 
adults which remain criminalised and 
for wliich there is no heterosexual 
equivalent. 

StvielyS grave o interns over the 
safety uf those who cannot protect 
themselves is well founded However 
any proposed legislation must be pro¬ 
perly targeted against those who pose 
an actual risk, and it is u grave error 
to equate those who cunimii violent 
crimes with those whose crimes have 
no victim: to apply the same broad 
brush to both these groups docs a dis¬ 
service not only to those who have 
been convicted nf victimless crimes 
but also to those who haw been affect¬ 
ed by violent sexual crimes such as 
rape, especially child rape. 

Wc therefore urge the Home Office 
to remove all consensual acts from the 
list of offences covered by the pro¬ 
posed register. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN WAD HAM, 
Director, liberty. 

DIANA LAMPLUGH. 
The Suzy Lumplugh Trust, 

GERISON LANSDOWNE. 
Children Rights Development Unit. 

ANGELA MASON. 
Stonewall. 

JOHN REA PRICE 
National Children's Bureau. 
National Council for Civil Liberties. 
21 Tabard Street, SE1. 
October 14. 

‘Crisis’ of recruitment affecting the Church of England 
From rite Reverend 
J. Waddingeo n Feather 

Sir. The movement away from tradi¬ 
tional vtipendiaried parish priests 
("Church ol England faces recruit¬ 
ment crisis", report, October Mj may 
mark a healthy change- In fact, it's 
a move bad to the structure r.f the ear¬ 
ly Christian Church, where the laity 
took a very active rofe in pastoral min¬ 
istry. 

Pastoral responsibilities, such as 
visiting tlte sick and those in prison, 
were undertaken then by lay people. 
That is happening again increasingiv 
today and making the Church more 
tike the Bod> uf Christ, a Church cur¬ 
ing for the uummunux, tt is pan wf. 

With iliat in mind it's sad that the 
Reverend Stephen Trutt. of the MSF 
union’s clergy section, shurtld think 
the non-stipendiary pries; may pro¬ 
vide “a reduced quality of dergv being 
available to the parishes”. Such a 
priest is part of a team, no: someone 
apart trying to shoulder alt ihe res¬ 
ponsibilities his fellow parishioners 
should have been sharing in. as was 
all too often the cast* in the past. 

. Mr Tron's thinking is outdated and 
misleading, as well as being offensive 
to conscientious non-stipendiary 
priests and lay people alike. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN VVADDINGTON-FEATHER 
(Secretary. Hereford Diocese 
non-stipendiary ministers;. 
Fair View. Old Coppice. 
Lyth Bank. Shrewsbury, Shropshire. 
October 9. 

From Mr Anthony W. Archer 

Sir. Your report on Church of Eng¬ 
land recruitment in no way reflects 
the picture which I see as a member of 
General Synod and the Advisory 
Board of Ministry. 

Caution is needed when projecting 
the number of dergy in the future. 
Over the past 100 years occasional 
falls in numbers have always been re¬ 
versed. Readers and other laity in¬ 
creasingly share in the pastoral work 
traditionally done by the clergy. Nor 
is account taken of the 5.000 retired 
dergy, most of whom continue their 
ministry. 

Furthermore, to say that only about 

Three-strikes’ policy Noises off 
From Professor Emeritus 
A. M. Coleman 

Sir. John Harding, the Chief Proba¬ 
tion Officer for Inner London (letter, 
October 2), mentions only the tempor¬ 
ary, negative effect of California’s 
mandatory “three strikes and you’re 
out” sentencing policy and not the pos¬ 
itive side, which has already begun 
and promises to be long term. 

The positive side is a substantial 
drop in crimes being committed now. 
Many potential re-offenders are being 
deterred by the heavier penalties. 

The negative side concerns earlier 
crimes already at the stage of prosecu¬ 
tion. Criminals know that they can no 
longer escape full punishment by 
pleading guilty to a lesser crime in or¬ 
der to receive a shorter sentence in re¬ 
turn for not wasting court time. Plea 
bargaining of this sort has meant that 
the convenience of the judidal system 
look precedence over fairness in the 
justice administered . 

Now that recidivists face an auto¬ 
matic life sentence, they have nothing 
to gain from plea bargaining. Their 
options are only life imprisonment or 
acquittal, and for any hope of the lat¬ 
ter they must plead “not guilty" and 
go to trial. This is what is dogging the 
courts: but once the initial backlog has 
been dealt with, the diminution of con¬ 
temporary crime will leave the courts 
unburdened. 

The initial problem should be less 
in this country, as plea bargaining is 
less common, and the Government 
has been relieving the courts by en¬ 
larging the scope for small claims to 
be transferred elsewhere. 

Yours sincerely. 
AUCE COLEMAN, 
King's College London. 
Department of Geography, 
Strand. WC2. 
October 5. 

Powers of the Bar 
From Mr Neil Addison 

Sir, The suggestion that the Inns of 
Court might try to disbar barristers 
who have also qualified as solicitors 
(Law, October S) would be a wholly 
unjustified abuse of the Bar’s powers 
of self regulation. Professionals 
should only be expelled from their 
profession if they are guilty of dishon¬ 
ourable conduct or professional in¬ 
competence. 

Rather Than wasting time on this 
pointless exercise, the leadership of 
the Bar should get on with modern¬ 
ising the Bar’s archaic rules so as to 
allow barristers, to deal with clients 
directly, to form partnerships or to 
work as advocates in solidiors' firms. 

Such a change would remove the 
reasons why barristers are requalify¬ 
ing as solicitors in the first place. 

Yours faithfully. 
NEIL ADDISON 
(Member of foe Bar Council). 
5 Garsdale Road. 
Whitley Bay. Tyne & Wear. 
October 8. 

Letters to the Editor should carry a 
daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

0171-7825046. 

From Mr Gerald Kaufman, MP for 
Manchester, Gorton (Labour] 

Sir, Manhew Parris (“Noises off en¬ 
liven a prosaic performance", October 
12) records that John Major won 
cheers in his Tory party conference 
speech when “a baby began whimper¬ 
ing". by retorting: “What I’m talking 
about is that child's future." Con¬ 
sciously or unconsciously. Major was 
committing an act of plagiarism. 

On October IQ. 1964. during foal 
year’s general election campaign. 
Harold Wilson as Leader of the Oppo¬ 
sition addressed a public meeting in 
Queens ferry. The mother of a baby 
who started whimpering during Wil¬ 
son’s speech began to take the infant 
out Wilson called out “Don’t take 
him away, this election is about his 
future." 

Wilson had foe additional im¬ 
promptu wit to continue: "Anyway his 
contribution to this meeting is much 
more intelligent and much more ma¬ 
ture than that of any Young Conserva¬ 
tive I've had to deal with." 

In the ensuing general election, the 
nation’s voters derided to entrust that 
baby’s future to the Labour Party, just 
as they are likely to entrust to the Lab¬ 
our Party foe future of the baby who 
interrupted Major. 

Yours sincerely. 
GERALD KAUFMAN. 
House of Commons. 
October 12. 

Minimum wage 
From Mr Donald S. Brown 

Sir. Why not enhance the dignity of 
labour by linking a statutory mini¬ 
mum wage to the statutory abolition 
of ripping? 

Yours faithfully, 
DONALDS. BROWN. 
5 The Paddocks, Uphill. 
Weston-super-Mare, Somerset 
October JO. 

Nanny’s rules 
From Mrs Heather Wood 

Sir, 1 read your report on the Dulwich 
Nanny Agency (“From Man’ Poppins 
to status symbol". October 10) with 
amazement. It seems that on the one 
hand foe nannies supplied by this 
agency insist on being treated as one 
of the family, yet on the other hand 
they refuse to take rubbish out and 
want “sole use" of a car. Nannies, like 
other employees, should be treated 
with courtesy and consideration, but 
one of rhe family? Spare us. 

What a contrast with the obituary of 
the nanny Ruth Anslow (October 12). 
We are told that she would roll up her 
sleeves and help in any domestic cri¬ 
sis. and that after a lazy Sunday lunch 
she alone of the party noticed a small 
child falling into a swimming pool 
and plunged in to rescue him. The 
Dulwich nannies sound as if they 
would have been negotiating their 
overtime rates as foe poor child 
expired. 

Yours faithfully, 
HEATHER WOOD, 
55 Sofoeby Road, N5. 
October 13. 

20 traditionalism hold a freehold is 
patendv wrong. There is today at least 
tha: number in training alone in two 
of the ifteolcgtca! alleges. 

Year, fatthfu'h. 
ANTHONY IV. ARCHER, 
Manor End. Lillie Gaddesdcn, 
Berkha.'Tj'.trd. Hertfordshire. 
Ocuter **. 

From the Vicar of Thurgenon 

Sir. Although :he effect of "down¬ 
sizin'.:" in industry has been criticised, 
the Church r*f England remains wed 
to diiu.isirlng i:s workforce, assum¬ 
ing that i: w:H survive on the good 
works of a volunteer army of non-slip- 
cndijn n:;.-listers and other part- 
timers. 

tray appear v> deplore the 
dwindling naatwri offering them- 
seh » for full-time ministry, but they 
are a: one in advocating a future 
which dispenses with the services of 
the paid clergy. 

We need an independent royal com¬ 
mission to examine The future uf the 
Church r-f England. Without it we are 
being presented with a visimbs 
strategy, destined to erode our nation¬ 
al Church as we now know it. and 
where none will benefit except the 
fund-managers of Anglicanism — foe 
Church Commissioners. 

Yours eic. 
ANDREW de BERRY 
(Executive member, MSF union). 
The Vicarage. Southwell Road, 
Thurgarton. Nottinghamshire. 
October 10. 

From the Reverend Michael Fass 

Sir. The Reverend Stephen Trott 
states that non-stipendiary ministers 
(NSM&) are not available to the terri¬ 
torially' based parish in the same way 
as foe stipendiary priest. In the Edin¬ 
burgh diocese all NSMs are licensed 
to a parish and have a variety of pas¬ 
toral duties in addition to taking ser¬ 
vices. For example. 1 am responsible 
for a group of people who are out of 
work. 

While the parish priest looks after 
the very young and the very old. many 
NSMs have active ministries at work¬ 
places which is where most parish¬ 
ioners spend much of their time. 

Crossing the floor 
From Mr John Hardman 

Sir. Your report today on the depar¬ 
ture of Mr Peter Thumham from the 
Conservative Party is fair as far as it 
goes, but 1 would add an important 
point. 

Mr Thumham held Bolton NE in 
1987 and 1992 against heavy odds and 
on foe back of exceptionally hard 
work for the constituency. The Con¬ 
servative Pa rty has been happy to take 
the benefit of his devotion to duty, 
which is obviously fair enough in poli¬ 
tical life; but is not the party's shifty 
and spiteful reaction, to Mr Thum- 
ham’s statements and decision itself 
somewhat sleazy? 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN HARDMAN. 
1 Ravenswood. 
Chorley New Road. 
Bolton. Lancashire. 
October 14. 

From Sir Robert Sanders 

Sir. With reference to recent parlia¬ 
mentary events, readers may be inter¬ 
ested in a proposal of the commission 
appointed to review foe Fiji Constitu¬ 
tion. published in September. 

The commission proposes that rhe 
constitution should provide that the 
seat of a member becomes vacant... 
if the member resigns from the registered 
political party lor whkh he or she was a 
candidate at the time of election to Parlia¬ 
ment, or, by reason of conduct in or relating 
to the proceedings of Parliament the mem¬ 
ber is in breach of the rules concerning par¬ 
ty discipline contained in the constitution of 
such a party, and is lor that reason expelled 
from the party, under Ihe rules about expul¬ 
sion contained in that constitution and in 
conformity with the requirements of natur¬ 
al justice. 

Yours faithfully. 
ROBERT SANDERS 
(Secretary to the Cabinet, 
Government of Fiji. 1970-79), 
6 Park Manor, 
Crieff. Perthshire. 
October 13. 

Conserving antiquity 
From Mr G. de la Bedqyere 

Sir, There are graffiti, and there are 
graffiti on archaeological sites (letters. 
October 10). 

On foe base of one of foe Colossi of 
Memnon, across foe Nile from Luxor, 
is foe scratched announcement: Cam¬ 
illas, hora prima semis audivi Mem- 
noni. It means, "At half-past the first 
hour L Camilius. have heard foe 
Memnon". a reference to foe noise foe 
cracked colossus made daily when foe 
rising sun warmed it. Camilius was, 1 
believe, an early second-century gov¬ 
ernor of foe province of Egypt. The 
noise ceased when foe statue was re¬ 
paired many years later. 

Personally/ I was captivated. U 
Camilius was a vandal he had an eye 
for the moment, and I am pleased to 
have shared it with him. 

Yours faithfully. 
G. de la BEDQYERE. 
20 EUharo Park Gardens. 
Eltham. SE9. 
October 10. 

.As Clergy deployment alters the 
Church needs to integrate these com¬ 
plementary ministries and nut perpet¬ 
uate the differences. 

I remain, yours etc, 
MICHAEL FASS 
(NSM. Rmieuik and West Linton). 
2t> Fountainhali Road. Edinburgh M. 
October 11. 

From MrG. E. Milter 

Str. The Church of England has failed 
lo recognise that many talented men 
and women are retiring earlier, inclu¬ 
ding a good number with long experi¬ 
ence in church work leg. as licensed 
ruadersj. Many have held responsible 
pusitiuns in ufocr professions and 
management and still have much to 
offer. 

Whar is needed is a more positive 
approach by bishops and deray to 
identify suitable older candidates ra¬ 
ther than leaving the initiative to the 
minority- who offer themselves. In the 
meantime, many lost to the ordained 
ministry will no douht continue to 
seek alternative fulfilment by running 
charities and other voluntary groups. 

1 have no personal axe to grind: at 
nearly b2! am clearly past my sell-by 
date. 

Yours faithfully. 
G. E. MILLER 
(Licensed reader). 
06 Ashley Road. 
Bathford. Bath, Somerset. 
October 9. 

From the Reverend J. R. M. Cook 

Sir. Recently, numbers attending se¬ 
lection conferences are slightly up~. but 
greater than a numerical increase is 
foe need for ondinands who are ortho¬ 
dox and of high integrity. 

In 1995. foe average age of men be¬ 
ing ordained was 35 years and two 
months, which indicates there is a 
need to give particular attention to en¬ 
couraging vocations amongst under¬ 
graduates and in our youth groups. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN R. M. COOK 
(Director of Training), 
All Souk Church. 
Langham Place. Wl. 
October 10. 

Independent women 
From Mrs Elizabeth Dean 

Sir. Is not foe psychologist Dorothy 
Rowe wide of the mark when she says 
“Until the early part of this century 
most women had no way of support¬ 
ing themselves, unless they worked in 
domestic service, or as prostitutes or 
had inherited matey” (article. Octo¬ 
ber 10)? 

What of Marie Curie. Florence 
Nightingale, Jane Austen. Charlotte 
Bronte. George Eliot, Dorothea Beale, 
not to mention the countless musi¬ 
cians, teachers and governesses this 
oountty always produced who, we 
trust, managed to avoid some of the 
above-mentioned options. 

Yours faithfully. 
ELIZABETH DEAN. 
52 Addison Avenue. WIJ. 
October 10. 

Dinner for six 
From Mrs Rente Armstrong 

Sir. I would be more than happy for 
Frances Bissell to cook a dinner for six 
in my home (letter. October 9): per¬ 
haps it would show my husband now 
very well I cope in an awful kitchen 
which he will nor agree to refurbish 
because “it works all right”. 

Yours faithfully. 
RENEE ARMSTRONG. 
Heybridge House. Mill Hill, 
Shenfield. Brentwood. Essex. 

Watch on the Rhine 
From Mr Andrew Sims 

Sir. I was interested to read about the 
virtually insurmountable problems 
facing foe transpennine canal project 
(leading article. “Hadrian's canal”, 
October II; also letter, same day). Per¬ 
haps a solution lies in a sentence in 
your subsequent leader, “Deutsch¬ 
marks and Spencer”, on Marks & 
Spencer’s new store in Cologne: “until 
today the nearest outlet to Germany 
has been Strasbourg: now the Rhine 
has been crossed". 

Just as the new store in Cologne, 
like Strasbourg, is situated to foe west 
of the river, a canal which starts and 
ends on foe same side of foe Pennines 
will surely be much easier to design 
and cheaper to build. 

Yours faithfully, 
ANDREW SIMS. 
Gauss^tras* 9.53125 Bonn. 
October II. 

Face-saving 

Business letters, page 31 

From Mrs Edward Wake-Walker 

Sir. Imagine, after nearly 14 years of 
marriage, foe trauma of learning for 
the first time shout your husband's 
bathroom problems in the Letters 
page of The Times (October 12). 

I have naturally told him to go and 
boil his slimy flannel (along with his 
head) and to consult closer to home in 
future. 

Yours faithfully. 
FIONA WAKE-WALKER, 
5 West Street. 
Kingston, Wareham. Dorset. 
October 13. 

* 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October 14: The Queen and The Duke 
of Edinburgh this evening attended a 
Reception at St James's Palace to 
mark the Seventieth Anniversary of 
the Council for the Protection of Rural 
England and were received by the 
President (Mr Jonathan Dunbteby) 
and the Chairman (the Loro 
Markxforri). 
His Royal Highness. Patron. Out¬ 
ward Bound Trust, this afternoon 
gave a Luncheon at Frogmore House. 
Windsor Home Park. 
The Duke of Edinburgh this evening 
attended the Lord Mayor's Appeal for 
St John Ambulance Dinner at 
Guildhall. London EC2. 
The Baroness Miller of Hendon 
(Baroness in Waiting} was present at 
Heathrow Airport. London, this 
morning upon the Arrival of The 
President of die Republic of Moldova 
and Mrs Sncgurand welcomed them 
on behalf of The Queen. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October 14: The Princess Royal dus 
morning opened the new offices oF 
Lucent Technologies. Windmill Hill 
Business Park. Swtndun. and was 
received by Her Majesty's Lord- 
lieutenant of Wiltshire (Lieutenant 
General Sir Maurice Johnston) 
Her Royal Highness. Patron. British 
Executive Services Overseas, this 
iftemonn attended the Annual Gen¬ 
eral Meeting and Annual Review at 
the Confederation of British Industry. 
Centre Paint. New Oxford Screet. 

London WO. 
The Princess Royal President. British 
Olympic Association, this evening 
held a Reception ai Buckingham 
Palace. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 

October 14: The Princess Margaret, 
Countess of Snowden this evening 
visited the London and Provincial 
Antique Dealers' Association An¬ 
tiques pair and Reception, held at the 
Royal College of Art. Kensington 
Gore. London. SW7. in aid of London 
Lighthouse of which Her Rqyal 
Highness is Patron. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 14: Princess Alice. Duchess 
of Gloucester was represented by 
Mrs Michael Harvey at the Me¬ 
morial Service for Madame Kazuko 
Aso which was held at the Church of 
the Immaculare Conception. Farm 
Street. London Wl, this morning. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
October 14: The Duke of Kent this 
evening attended a reception at 
Buck's Cub. Clifford Street. London 
Wl. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
October 14: Princess Alexandra was 
represented by the Lady Mayra 
Campbell at the Memorial Service for 
Madame Kazuko Aso which was held 
this morning in the Churth of the 
Immaculate Conception. Farm 
Srreet. London Wl. 

Royal engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh will present 
the World Ship Trusts Maritime 
Heritage Award and awards for 
individual achievement at Bucking¬ 
ham Palace at IOJO: as patron and 
trustee, will attend receptions at St 
James's Palace for young people who 
have achieved the gold standard in 
Hie Duke of Edinburgh's Award, at 
1130 and 4.00: and will attend a 
dinner given by the Anglo-Chilean 
Society for President Frei of Chile at 
the Park Lane Hotel at 7.25. 
The Princess Royal, as President uf 
The Princess Royal Trust for Carers, 
will attend a meeting of the Board of 
Trustees, at BT Centre. ECI. at 11.00; 
as President of the fturotis, Crime 
Concern, will visit Westminster Safer 
Cities at the Council House. Maryle- 
bone Road. NWI. at 1.10. and The 
Fourth Feathers Youth Club, 
ftfesmare Road. NWI. at 2.45: and. as 
President of the Save the Children 
Fund, will attend the industry and 
commerce group meeting and cor¬ 
porate members' reception at 
Buckingham Palace at 4.00. 

Princess Margaret, as President of 
Friends of the Elderly and Gentle¬ 
folk's Help, will attend a performance 
given by the students and members of 
the English National Bailer at the 
English National Bailer School. Car¬ 
lyle Building. Hortensia Road. SW10. 
at 7.55. in aid of the school and the 
Friends of the Elderly and Gen de- 
folks Help. 

The Duchess of Gloucester will visit 
Vale House Community Centre. Vale 
Pbrk. Magazine Lane. New Brighton, 
al 1.40; will open Sycamore Lodge. 
Learning Disabilities Centre. 
Greenheys Road. Wallasey, at 2.40: 
and will visit Premier Brands. Pas¬ 
ture Road. Moreton. WirraJ. at 3JO. 

Princess Alexandra, as Patron of the 
Princess Alexandra Hospital NHS 
Trust will open the Kent Wing of the 
hospital at Hamsiel Road. Harlow. 
Essex, at LOO. 

Luncheons 
Rotary Club of London 
The Lord Mayor of Westminster 
was the speaker at a luncheon of 
the Rotary Club of London held 
yesterday at the POrtman HoteL 
Mr Bill Cowen. president, was in 
the chair. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Virgil. Roman poet 
Andes, near Mantua. ftaJy. 70BC; 
Akbar I. the Great. Mughal em¬ 
peror of India 1556-1605. Umarkot, 
Sind. India. 1542: Evangelista 
Torricelli, designer of the barom¬ 
eter. Faertza. Italy. 1608; Friedrich 
Nietzsche, philosopher. Rokeu. 
Germany, 1844; John L Sullivan, 
champion heavyweight boxer. 
Roxbury. Massachusetts. 1858; 
Marie Stopes, scientist and sex 
education reformer, Edinburgh, 
1880; Sir Pelham (P.G.) Wode- 
house. humorous writer. Guild¬ 
ford. Surrey. 1881. 

DEATHS: Antoine de la Mothe 
Cadillac, soldier, founder of the 
city of Detroit, Castel Sarrasen. 
France. 1730; Tadeusz Kosciuszko. 
Polish patriot. Soleure. Switzer¬ 
land. 1817: Gilbert & Becfcet, 
dramatist and comic writer. 
London. 1891; Dame Marie Tem¬ 
pest. actress, London. 1942; 
Raymond Poincarfe. President of 
France 1913-20. Paris. 1934: Pierre 
Laval, head of Vichy government 
1942-44. executed. Paris. 1945; Her¬ 
mann Goering. Nazi warcriminal. 
committed suicide. Nuremberg. 
1946; Cole Porter, song writer, 
California. 1964. 
Alfred Dreyfus, a French officer, 
was arrested on a charge of 
treason. 1894. 
The airship Gmf Zeppelin landed 
in New Jersey after its first 
transatlantic crossing from 
Germany. 1928. 
Leonid Brezhnev replaced Nikita 
Khrushchev as Communist Party 
Genera] Secretary in Russia. 1964. 

Baron Alderdice 
The life barony conferred upon 
Mr John Thomas Alderdice has 
been gazetted by the name, style 
and title of Baron Alderdice, of 
Knock, in the City of Belfast. 

Baron Paul 
The life barony conferred upon 
Mr Swraj Raul has been gazetted 
by the name, style and title of 
Baron Paid, of Maryfebone, in 
the City of Westminster. 

ARTHUR McCULLAGH, who has sur¬ 
prised villagers in WooL Dorset by 
leaving £13 million in his wilL 
Mr McCuUagh. 78, who was known as 
Pat. Jived in a “basic" three-bedroom 
bungalow. He died in June and was a 
widower with no children. Locals said 
that he used to walk around the village 
in Wellington boots, old overalls with 
the pockets tom off, a sack wrapped 
around him as an apron and a rope for a 
belt He is thought to have inherited his 

Eccentric leaves 
£1.3m to charity 

wealth from his mother and grandfather 
although he did own a caravan park. He 
bequeathed the bulk to four charities — 
the Marie Curie Memorial Foundation, 
the British Heart Foundation, Help the 
Aged and the Brook Hospital for 

Animals — and £20,000 to his parish 
council. Alan Brown, a neighbour, said: 
“Years ago he injured himself and sewed 
four stitches in a gash over his eye rather 
than go to hospital. His wealth has come 
as a shock to people. They thought he 
was poverty-stricken. By the way he 
dressed most people thought he was a 
gardener" Rod Webb, the parish derk. 
said: “We need a new sports pavilion. 
Perhaps we could build one and name 
it after him." 

Dinners 
Corporation of London 
Alderman Sir Alan Traill. Lord 
Mayor locum tenens, and Lady 
Traill, accompanied by the Sheriffs 
and (heir ladies, received the 
guests at a dinner given by the 
Corporation of London last nigh; 
at die Mansion House to mark the 
occasion of the visit of the Presi¬ 
dent of Chile and Senora de Frei. 

Saints and Sinners Club 
Mr Gay K/ndersley. Chairman of 
the Saints and Sinners Cub of 
London, presided at the annual 
whitebait dinner held last night at 
the Trafalgar Tavern. Greenwich. 
Among those present were: 
Lord Hesketh. Lord Oaksey. Sir Marcus 
Fox. MP. Mr Michael Atherton. Mr Kim 
Bailey. Miss Judith Chalmers and Mr 
Jimmy Taitouck. 

City of Loudon Magistrates 
Judge Henry PownaJI. QC. and 
Mrs Pownall were tip? guests of 
honour at the annua] dinner of the 
City of London Magistrates held 
last night at Trinity House. Lady 
Cobb presided. Sir Brian and Lady 
Jenkins, Mr and Mrs AD. Cohen. 
Mr and Mre B.E. Toye and Miss 
Janette Wright were among the 
guests. 

Athenaeum 

Sir Niel Cossons was the principal 
speaker at a talk dinner held last 
night at the Athenaeum. Professor 
John Durant was in the chair. 

Church Adams Tathan) 

Mr Gordon R. Jones. Senior 
Partner, presided at a dinner to 
mark the 250th Anniversary of 
Church Adams Tatham which was 
held on Monday. October 14.1996. 
at Armoury House. Lord Bingham 
of ComhilL Lord Chief Justice, was 
the Guest of Honour and proposed 
the toast of the firm. 

Birthdays today 
The Duchess of York 
celebrates her 37th birthday 
today. 

Lord Ampthill. 75: Lord 
Baden-Powell, 60: Sir George 
Bishop, former chairman. 
Booker McConnell. 83: Mr 
Craig Chalmers, rugby play¬ 
er, 28; Sir Howard Colvin, 
architectural historian, 77: 
Professor J.K. Galbraith, 
economist, 88; Mr G. T. Good- 
all. former Headmaster. Exe¬ 
ter School, 67; Sir Julian 
Hodge, merchant banker, 92; 
Mr Alan Jones, chief execut¬ 
ive, B1CC, 57; Miss Catherine 

Lam peri, director. White- 
chap Art Gallery. 50: Dame 
Anne Mueller, dvil servant. 
66; Baroness Perry of South¬ 
wark. 65: Mr Mario Puzo, 
author. 76; Professor Charles 
Rees, former President. Royal 
Society of Chemistry, 69; 
Mr George Sava, author and 
consulting surgeon. 93; 
Baroness Serota, 77; Mr Billy 
Smart, circus owner. 62; 
Mr David Trimble, leader 
of the Ulster Unionist Party. 
52: Mr Justice Vmelatt, 73; 
Sir Christopher Walford, 
former Lord Mayor of 
London, 61. 

Church news 
Appointments 
The Rev Philip Kearns. Assistant 
Curate. Winchmore Hill, St Paul 
(London): to be Vicar. North 
Shoebury. St Mary (he Virgin 
(Chelmsford). 
The Rev June Kriiam. Assistant 
Chaplain to Central Sheffield Univer¬ 
sity Hospitals: to be Chaplain (full- 
time). to Central Sheffield University 
Hospitals (NHS Trash and Sheffield 
Childrens Hospital 
(Sheffield). 
The Rev Jean Kings, formerly Assis¬ 
tant Curate. All Saints'. Fishponds: to 
he Honoraiy Cuntie. All Saints'. 
Fishponds (Bristol). 
The Rev Peter Mkklethwaite. Assis¬ 
tant Comte. Wisley w Pyrford; to be 
Rector. Windlesham (Guildford). 
The Rev Philip Rowe. Vicar. Abbots 
Leigh w Leigh Woods: to be Vicar. 
AJmnndsbury. and Priest-in-diargc. 
UnletofHJcr-Sevem w Elberton 
(Bristol). 

The Rev Paul Springate. Team Vicar. 
Siietry, Cossingron and Seagrave 
(Leicester): to be Warden and Chap¬ 
lain. Hamhill Centre of Christian 
Healing. Cirencester (Gloucester). 

Resignations and retirements 
The Rev John Haslara. Assistant 
Priest (NSM). St Mary. Moseley (Bir¬ 
mingham!: to retire October 14 
Canon David Jackson. Vfcar. St 
Andrew and St Mark. Surbiton: to 
retire October 13 and then be Chap¬ 
lain. St Michael's Cooven L Ham 
(Southwark) 
The Rev June Plummer. Hon Curate, 
Han ham (Bristol): to retire January 
13. 
Canon John Russel L Hcti Canon of 
Southwark Cathedral. and Vicar. St 
Luke. Battersea (Southwark): to retire 
December 31. 
The Rev Margery Simpson, Team 
Vicar. Yale Team Ministry (Bristol): 
to retire December 31. 

Receptions 
Prime Minister 

The Prime Minister was the host at 
a reception held yesterday evening 
at 10 Downing Street in honour of 
the Secretaries' and Assistants' 
Council of the House of Commons. 

Girls' Public Day School Trust 

Dame Angela Rumbold. MP. was 
host last night at a reception at the 
House of Commons given by the 
Minerva Network for its members. 
Guests included headmistresses of 
Trust schools, members of (he 
council of the Trust and Patrons or 
the Minerva Fund. The Minerva 
Network is open to all women 
educated at any of the 26 schools of 
the GPDST. For further details 
contact the Director. Alison 
Graham, at 26 Queen Anne's Gate. 
London. SWIII 9AN. Tel: 0171 227 
4763. Fa* 0171 227 4798. 
(The GPDST is a registered charity 
which exists for the education 
of girls). 

Legal appointments 
Mr Roger Thomas Dutton has 
been appointed a Circuit Judge, 
assigned to the Wales and Chester 
Circuit 

Mr Francis John Wilkinson has 
been appointed a District Judge, 
assigned to the South Eastern 
CircuiL 

Stipendiary magistrates 
The following have been appointed 
Provincial Stipendiary Mag¬ 
istrates (England and Wales): 
Mr David Vivian Manning-Davies 
(barrister) to sh In the South Wales and 
Gweni Commission areas, based w 
Pontypridd Magistrates* Court, and 
Mr Clive Spencer Wile* to sli In the 
Middlesex Commission area, based ai 
Hendon Magistrates' Court. 

Memorial 
services 

Mrs M-A. Ladd 
The Queen attended a senna of 

thanksgiving for jhc i'fcaj 
Marie-Antoinette Ladd had wv 

rerday in Si Gcore’s ChapfL Wind¬ 
sor Castle. The Pnnce ofWato was 
represented by Sir John Riddell. 
Princess Margaret and Princess 

Alexandra were present. . 
The Dean of Windsor officiated. 

Mr Nicholas de Beilaigue. Mr Chris¬ 
topher de Beilaigue, Miss Christina 
de Beilaigue and Miss Diana de 
Beilaigue. grandchildren, gave read¬ 

ings, Lord Windlesham gave an 
address. The Canons of Windsor 
were robed and in the Nave Sane- 
tuarv. Among others present were 
Mr and Mn Eric dt BrllalRue and Sir 
Geoffrey and Lady de BellaJ£ue (sons.and 
daugbters-ln-iawt Baronne du Kov ac 
Bllcquy. Baron and Batonne Rad^mky 
dWTowicfc. Mrs Hamilton MbjnjLMr 
Nicholas Crawley. Baron and Baronne 
Bernard Anolcten Chhlllon. Mr Marion 
Gnuam. M and M me Philippe Mutes. 
Comer AmoaJd d'Oulmmoni. COJJJJ* 
Jean-Franco Is d'OulirernonL 
Christian BtJulrremom, Mr and the Hon 
MtsPeter Kenneriey. Comtesse C&Jrlcde 
i aiainp. Mr and Mrs John Cotton, the 
Hon Mrs D'Janoefl. - 

Lord and Lady Charles creit. 
Lieutenant-Colonel Lord and lJdy 
Charrerts of Amlsfleld. Lord and Udy 
Famham. Lord Rawlinson ofEwell. QC. 
and Lady BawHnson. Lord wlndlesham. 
ijniy Husscv of Norm Bradley. Lady 
Doreen Prior Palmer. Ifdy Marram 
Colville, the Hon Maiy Montson. ine 

?UTUW 
“S^MWirick and Lady Palmer. 
Vice-Admiral Sir Peter and Lady 
Ashmore, sir Edward Ford. Ueutenanf- 
cotortei Sir John Johnston. Ueuienant- 
Colonel Sir John Miller. Sh Antony and 
the Hon Lady Murray. Lady VUlIers. Sir 
Donald and Lady Logan. Mrandthe Hon 
Mrs peter ElweC Mr and the Hon Mrs 

M{wf« PR^MUcbcIL MU* Kim Ad and. Mrs 
George Assetly. Mr Thomas Barrington 
Cubtft. Mr and Mrs Piers Dlxon-Major- 
General and Mrs Peter Downward. Miss 
Francois Cavers. Mrs Peter GrwnhaJeJt. 
Mr and Mis Tbbv Halt. Mr and Mrs 
Michael Harvey.Mtwalar Lees. 

Canon a Manhew. Mr Michael 
Macfadvan. the Marquise de Mlramon. 
Mrs Christopher Powell Bren. MmeJcan- 
Bapttste de Prqyurt. Mrs Keith Russell. 
Mia Manine rf'Angiejan. Mr and Mrs 
John Sheffield. Colonel and Mrs David 
Sutherland. Dr Ronald Williams, Mrs D 
M Stanesbv. the Rev G Minors, the Rev P 
Caron. Father F Moran. Mrs s Henning. 
Mr Peter Wise and many other [rends. 

Mne Kazuko Aso, DBE 
Princess Alice Duchess of Gloucester 
was represented by Mrs Michael 
Harvey and Princess Alexandra by 
Lady Mpyra Campbell at a service of 
thanksgiving for the life and work of 
Mme Kazuko Aso. DBE, held yes¬ 
terday at the Church of the Immacu¬ 
late Conception. Farm Street. 

Father Michael Beattie, SJ, offici¬ 
ated. Mr Christopher Purvis and Mr 
Simon Keswick gave readings. Sir 
Michael Wfiford and Mr John 
S ton borough gave addresses. 

The Ambassador of Japan and 
Mme Fujii attended and the Arch¬ 
bishop of Westminster was repre¬ 
sented by Canon Adrian Arrowsmith. 

Mr Yutaka Aso (son). Mrs Yukiko 
Sohma (daughter). Father David 
Morland. OSB, and many friends 
from Japan and Britain were in tile 
congregation. 

Mr Alfred Doubon 
A service of thanksgiving for the life 
of Mr Alfred John Farre Douiton. 
Head Master of Highgaie School 
1955-1974, was held yesterday at St 
Michael's, Highgaie. The Rev Paul 
Knight officiated. 

Mr Richard Kennedy. Head Mas¬ 
ter of Highgaie School, introduced 
the service. Mr John Doulion. son. 
read the lesson. Mr Christopher 
Holmes-Smxth and Mr John Coombs 
paid tribute. 

The school choir, conducted by Mr 
Michael Bowden, sang Psalm 121 
and Mr John Rutter's arrangement of 
God be in my Head. Mr John March, 
director of muskrat the school, played 
the organ voluntary: Barit's Prelude 
in E flat Major. BWV 572. 

Birkenhead School 
The following have been elected 
Vice-Presidents of Birkenhead 
School 
Honoraiy Vice-Presidents: 
Professor Nevlli wuirrrer. Scd. ma. FRS. 
Emeritus Professor of Histology. 
Cambridge University. Honorary Fellow 
of Corpus Christ! College, Oxford: Air 
Chief Marshal sir John Aiken, KCB. 
Director .General of I met I foe nee. 
Ministry of Defence )«7fr«i;and Mr JA 
gwilliam. MA. Headmaster. Birkenhead 
SchooL 1063-88. 

Emeritus Vice-Presidents: 
Mr w.T.C Rankin. BSt former 
Headmaster of junior School. 
Birkenhead School: Mr N.L Hargreaves. 
MA. TD. former Second Master. 
Birkenhead School; and Mr KJ. 
Speakman-Brown. FRICS. former 
Governor, Birkenhead SchooL 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr M. Dyer 
and Miss N J. Gflleti 
The engagement is announced 
between Marcus, son of Mr and 
Mrs Christopher Dyer, of North 
Petherton, Somerset and Nicola, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Michael Gillen, of Guildford, 
Surrey and of Kuwait- 

MrC.B-M. Madean-Brisfol 
and Miss K.E. Rowland 
The engagement is announced 
between Diaries, eldest son of 
Major Nicholas and the Hon Mrs 
Maclean-Brisiol. of Isle of Coil, 
Argyll, and Kim. daughter of Mr 
and Mrs R-S. Rowland, of 
Tatsfield. Surrey . 

Sir Ian McLeod 
and Miss M-S. Palmer 
The engagement is announced 
between Sir Ian McLeod. JP. of 
Croydon, and Miss Margaret 
palmer. QBE. of Beckenham. 

Mr W.H. Parry 
and Miss VJ. Offord 
The engagement is announced 
between William, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs James Parry, of 
Gosforth. Newcastle and Lozier. 
Switzerland, and Victoria, eider 
daughter of Major and Mrs 
Patrick Offord. of East Knoyle. 
Wiltshire. 

MrJ.H. Posnett 
and Miss S. Wyman 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, younger son of 
Sir Richard and Lady Posnett, 
of Churt. Surrey, arid Stacey, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Lance 
Wyman, of New York. 

Mr J.E. Wyatt 
and Miss RJ. Adam 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, only son of 
Mr and Mrs E.H.E. Wyatt, of 
Hove. East Sussex, and Rachel, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
RA. Adam, of Lillies leaf. 
Roxburghshire. 

-Sir Anthony Parsons 
A Memorial Service for Sir 
Anthony Parsons will be held at 
St Manin-m-the-Fields. Trafalgar 
Square, on Monday. October 21. 
at 3.30pm. 

Lord Kflleam 
A Service of Thanksgiving for the 
life and work of Lord Kiileam wif] 
take place in St Margaret's 
Church. Westminster Abbey, at 
noon on Thursday. November 21. 
All are welcome, and those wish¬ 
ing to attend are requested to apply 
for tickets to: The Rectors Sec¬ 
retary. Room 21. I Little Cloister. 
Westminster Abbey. SW1P 3PL 
enclosing a stamped addressed 
envelope. Tickets will be posted 
from November II. 

Jim Andrew 
There will be a memorial service 
for Jim Andrew. Clifton’s cricket 
professional for 30 years, in Clifton 
Chapel on Friday. November IS. at 
4.30pm. No tickets are required. 
Those who would like to contribute 
to a memorial fund are invited to 
send their contribution to D C. 
Henderson at the school, making 
cheques payable to ‘Jim Andrew 
Memorial Fund'. 

Gerald Darling, QC 
A Memorial Service for Gerald 
Darling, QC will be held on 
Thursday. November 21. 1996, a'0y 
5pm. in the Temple Church. 
London. EC4. 

Welsh Lively Guild 
The folJowing have been installed 
officers of the Welsh Livery Guild 
for the ensuing year. 
Master. Mr T-A. Owen: Sen Wr warden. Dr 
D. TUwruley-Hughes: Junior Wanien. 
Brigadier R.E.L JenWnj. 
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BMDS: 0171 680 6880 
PRIVATE; 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 
J«us said io lturns, 'Linen to 

m, all of you and nndw- 
auad iMr nothing that goes 
Into • person lien outside 
can deJUe tuns no. it Is Um 
ihtngi that com oui of a 
person tfiai dc/Ue him. Hark 
7:14AS 

BIRTHS 

CAMPBELL . On lllh October 
1996 at Simpson*, Royal 
I a firms rT Edinburgh, to 
ludith (dm IhinJough} and 
Callnm, a daughter. Chloc 
Margaret. Bibs 5oa. 

CARRINGTON . On l?lh 
October at The Portland 
Hospital, to Elisabeth 
Buchanan and Nigel 
Carrington • a daughter 
Isabella, a sister far Leo and 
Olivia. 

CHICK - On October 11th at 
The Portland Hospital, to 
lacquie (nee Ridley) and 
Murray - a daughter. Jenna 
Katherine. 

CLEVERLY - On October 4th. to 
Amjrlll (nee Baldwin) and 
David, a son. James John. 

DREWETT • On 8th Ocioba; to 
Celia (nee WjUunsou) and 
Robert, a daughter. Georgina 
Rachel Foard, a staler for 
Timothy- 

EDWARDS - On October 9ih, to 
Ullcta (nee Browne) and 
Giles, a daughter, Entity Jill, 
a staler few Chariotle. 

FITZSIMONS - On October 
lOlb. io Caroline (nee Paine) 
and Stephen, a daughter, 
Lydia, a sister fee Emily. 

FRANCIS - On 11th October, to 
Victoria (nee Chute hill) and 
Hugh, a son. Peter Geoffrey. 

GILLUM - On 13th October In 
Berlin to Annegrel and 
Christopher a ton, Robert 
John. 

GLYNN&JONES - On October 
12th 1996. to Kan (nee 
Owen) wife of Motts Glynne- 
lones, a son. Thomas Owen. 

HALL • On October 11th. to 
Ann* (nee rytheiMgh) and 
John, a son, Thao Thomas. 

HAMMOND - On October 10th. 
to Susan (nee Williams- 
Walker) and Philip, a 
daughter, Sophie Elizabeth 

Alice, a staler for Anty- 

JACOBS - Thomas and 
Caroline are prond to 
announce the bhth of their 
son Oliver Jack oh Slh 
October 1996. 6lbe list 

LAND! . On October 5th 1996. 
to Amanda (nee Dickson) 
and Marco Valerio, a 
daughter. Giulia Imw. 

leasx - on October 11th, to 
Marica (pee Aiaopatdi) and 
Timothy, a daughter Julia, a 
sitter for Daniel and 
Nicholas. 

BIRTHS 

UNDS&L - On October 12th 
1996 to Henrietta (nee 
Gordon Lennox) and 
Michael, a son Arthur, la 
Tokyo, a brother for Albert. 

LJHDSAY - Caxaran James boro 
at The Portland Hospital on 
October lOUl 1996 weighing 
Bibs. A perfect son to Jane 
and Desmond Lindsay. 

MecDONALD - On October 
13th 1996 hi San Francisco, 
to Vision (nee Hidaaan) and 
Ned. a son. a brother to 
Aagos and Fiona. 

MACDONALD4UCHANAN . On 
October 14th. to Sheean and 
Alastair, two sons, James and 
Edward. 

MARTIN - On October 7ife. to 
HW: heels and Douglas, a son. 
Charlie Nicholas, a ranch 
awaited arrival. 

PRATT - On October 12 th 
1996. to Sandra (nee 
Otaxiesworth) and Kerin, n 
beautiful daughter, Laura 

HO tfTUBGE-On October 10th 
at The Portland Hospital, to 
Sue (nee Ferrante) and 
Brian, a son. Nathan 
Anthony, a brother for 
Andrew and Christopher: 

SHIELDS - On 13th October, to 
Nick! and Torn, a son, a 
brother for Fergus, Amy. 
Emma. Jack, Hophite. I to and 
Scarlett. 

SMITH - On 27th September 
1996, to Catherine and 
Bartholomew, a brother for 
Matthew, MUly and Thomas. 

UHRYNUK - On October 8th at 
The Portland Hospital, to 
Susanna and Mark, a 
daughter, EmOy Ahanlia. 

WAV-On October 9th 1996. to 
Ruth (nds Goodwin) and 
Antony, a son. Henry 
Frederick Richard,« brother 
fee Imogen. 

WEAVER - On October 7th, to 
Sophia (nee higqthi) and 
PWIIr a son. Mai* Kalbew. • 
brother foe Eleanor and Kit. 

WILSON . On October lOtte to 
Claire (nee Win tie) and 
Loras, a da nobler, Hannah 
Matilda. 

DEATHS 

MAXWELL- 
MAJOR RONALD 

MJLE. 
Suddenly on October 9th 

1996. recently mired 

frflhain Baracks 

NcwcaMk-upon-Tyne. 

The funeral has I then (dace. 

R-IJ*. 

DEATHS 

ALDEASLEY - On lOth October 
1996 at Mourn Vernon 
Hospital. Northwood, Peter 
Aldcrtlcy late of Brook 
Street, London Wl. Funeral 
at Gaidars Green 
Crematorium 10.30 am 
Tuesday 22nd October. No 
flower* please, but 
donations, if desired, to 
Actors* Bsnerolent Fond, 6 
Adam Street. London WC2N 
6AA. 

B ETCH LEY - Lilian Patricia, 
dearly lored wife of George 
Thomas, on October 12th 
1996 after a long Illness 
bra rely boras. She will be 
sadly missed and 
remembered by all her 
family and friend*. Funeral 
Service at Lcatherbead 
Crematorium. Surrey, on 
Thursday 17th October at 
230 pm. Family flown* only 
please. 

BLAKE - Margaret Brooke 
(Madge) of Hanley Whimsy, 
ou 12th October 1996. 
peacefully at Ridgewood 
Manor Norslng Home, 
UekfWd. in her 96th year. 
Widow of the late Major 
General Ca Blake. KAJC.C 
Remembered with love and 
affection by her family and 
friends. Funeral private, 
family flowers only. 
Donations, if desired to she 
Royal British Leglam. 

BLOW - Douglas Edgar. 
Beloved husband of Ifonic* 
mueh loved father of Colin, 
Barbara and Howard. A dear 
father-in-law and 
grandfather, sadly missed. 
Passed away peacefully at 
home on October lllh 1996 
In his 6Sih year. Funeral 
Service at St Alphege 
Church, SoUhull ora Friday 
October IBth at L30 pm 
followed by cremation at 
Robin Hood Crematorium 
330 pm. Flowers to Thomas 
Bragg n Sons, 662 Stratford 
Road Shirley, Sotfhnl^ B90 
4AT. 

BOOTHMAN - Thomas Hague 
peacefully at home ou 
Senuder 12th October after 
a long Illness. Beloved 
hesband of Margaret, father 
of John and Clive, and 
grandfather of James. Mark. 
Aleaander, Harry and 
Georgina. Private cremation, 
memorial service at St 
Lawrence Chnielj, Jersey no 
Wednesday 23rd Ocxober el 
12 noon. No flows** please, 
bat do nations If desired in 
Si John's Ambulance 
Appeals Commit i as or Jersey 
Hospice Cars, e/o Pitcher k 
Le Queen* Ltd. Funeral 
Dirac lDr*. 69 Kensington 
Place. St Heller. Jersey. Tab 
(01634) 33330. 

BOOTH - Karen Marie ou 10th 
October In Brussels. Much 
loved wile of Roger and 
mother of Julian. Funeral 
service at the Abbaye Notre 
Dam* de la Cambre, 
Brussels, at 1130 am ou 
Thursday 17th October. 
Burial will taka pises at Sl 
Mary's Church, Wsstcate, 
Otoa, at 3 pm ou Friday 
18th October. Family flowers 
only. Donation* If desired to 
the imperial Cancer 
Research Institute, London. 

BRETT-ShOTH - Ernest Henry 
aged 77 of Coofcham, 
Berkshire, peacefully at 
Katharine House Hocpiee, 
Adder burr, on 12th October 
after a short illness. Beloved 
husband of Madge, much 
loved father of Melanie and 
Amends and grandad of 
Philippa and Jimes Gaffecd. 
Funeral Service at 
Amersham Crematorium 
Friday 18th October at 2 pm. 
No flowers please. 
Donations, if daslred, to 
Katharine House Hospice 
and the Royal British Legion 
Earl Haig Fund c/o AJL Sole 
A Son, Bkteton, Over Norton, 
Oxoa. OX7 5PP, 

DE LUCA - Dr. Mario. On 
Ctetober lOih In Paris, aged 
66. Peacefully after long 
ninessL Beloved husband of 
Haul and father of 
Giovanni. Michael and 
Marta. President of prrnftn 
Generals du Commerce. 
Commemorative Mass 
Church S. Marin la 
Tgswwis, Berne, ou 19th 
October at 10 am. No 
flowers. Donations to charity 
as desired. 

DU VIVKB - Eric Henry Edward 
died peacefully In hospital 
in Haddington on October 
12th 1996. aged 83. Mach 
loved husband of tbs late 
Shells, tar father to Paul. 
Claire and the late Jane, 
grandfather to Michael, 
Sophie. Charles, Fiona. Alice, 
Emily and Edward. Private 
cremation in Edinburgh. 
Thanksgiving Service In St 

on Toesday October 22nd at 
1230 pm. Family flowers 
only pleas*. Donations If 
desired to Alahelmer's 
Disease Society c/o J. DOnot 
Smith It See, Funeral 
Directors, Beacon Lane, 
Moodnee hereof. Sandwich. 
Kent CT13 0PU 

ELLIOTT - On October 12th 
1996, peacefully In a 
nursing home, Vernon 
Felling, aged 84 years, 
beloved husband of the law 
Noeu, father of Naomi an 
Bridget, and a much lovw 
grandfather and great 
grandfather. Funeral at St 
Mary's Chinch. Wbodbridge, 
oa Wednesday October 23rd 
at 1.45 pm, followed by 
private cremation. Flowers 
or dowattana If desired for 
The Musicians Social and 
Benevolent Council c/o El. 
Burton k Sons Ltd. 24 St 
John’s Street, Wood bridge, 
Suffolk. 

EVANS - Roberiiaa (Tins) of 
Fleet, Hants-, tovseecty Of 
Nottingham and Bucks, on 
October 11th agsd 88 years. 
Widow of Ruben Holland 
Evens LJUBA, mother of 
Penelope (Samuelseu) and 
Crispin and devoted 

Aldershot, Rants, ou 21sr 
October at 2J0 pus. Family 
flowers only- Dmatfens to a 
favourite charity of the giver 
may be sent if wished to KjC. 
Patrick h Co. 86 East Street. 
Farnham. Surrey GD9 7TP. 

FORRESTER - Ian suddenly cm 
10th October 1996 la 
Telgnmouth, Devon. Thu 
funeral service will be held 
at the Exeter and Devon 
Crematorium on Priday 18th 
October at 2JS pm. Flowers 
to BG. wm* * Son Funeral 
Directors. 22 Bronesriek 
Place, Dawllsh, Devon. 
(01626) 862426. 

HUNT-Joan Mary, devoted and 
beloved wife of Wilfrid (BH0 
and mother of Simon. Surah 
and Jasper, died peacefully 
at her home fat Marihorough 
oa 13th October 1996 in her 
83rd year after a long and 
brave straggle against 
cancer. A farewell service 
will be bald at SC Georgs'* 
Preshute, nr. Msnirai Vmaga, 
Marlborough, Wilts, oa 
Friday October 18th 12 
noon. No flower* please. 
Donations If desired for 
Arthritis and Rheumatism 
Council ov Marlborough 
Surgnry. Enqulrim to T. Free 
A Seas. (01677) 512110. 

JOSEPH - Rennie Thatsaany 
(General Medical 
Practitioner) on 12th 
October 1996 at home after 
a long Ofatess, bona with 
faith and fortitude Beloved 
husband of Penny. 

KNAPP - Stefan CAitlst) died 
suddenly at home ou 17th 
October 1996. Funeral at AH 
Salats Church, Wltlsy, 
Surrey oa Saturday 19th 
October 1996 at 12 noon. 
Family flowers only. 
Donas loan so Rodborough 
School. MOfced. Surrey. 

KIBBLEWHITE - On 11th 
October 1996 at Staptehurst 
Manor Nursing Homs, 
Marjorie aged 91. Funeral 
Service to lake place on 
Monday 21st October 1996 
at St Mary's Church, 
Gosdhurst, at 2.30 pm 
lollowed by Interment In 
Goudhurst Cemetery. No 
flowers please. Donations if 
desired to the Salvation 
Army c/o K.B. Sills, High 
Street, Cranbrook. Tel: 
(01580) 712284. 

KRE1SKV - G2na Core Dwyer! 
On 12th October. All too 
soon. Loved by her husband 
Michael, children - Claire 
and Tom. family and friends. 
Farewell gathering at 
Colder* Green Crematorium 
4 pm 17th October. Flowsts, 
or donations to Imperial 

LLOYD - Rose peacefully at 
home oa October 13th, 
beloved mother of Julian. 
Carolyn and Victoria and 
adored grandmother and 
friend s> so many. Funeral 
Service at The Chapel of St 
Cross. Winchester on Friday 
October 18th at 11 JO an*. 
Family flowers only. 
Donations. If wished, to The 
Winchester Cancer Research 
Trust c/o Royal Hampshire 
County Hospital 
Winchester. 

LD6AN - Roben Clyde, agsd 73 
years, on 9th October 1996 
In hospital end of Maldon. 
Essex. Funeral Service on 
Tuesday 22nd October at 
Ohlag Church at 12)0 pan 
followed by lutermeut tat the 
Churchyard. Family Oomn 
only. Dnuatlnns to Mol tipis 
Sclera* U Society c/o A.G. 
Smith Funeral Service, 7, 
Spiral Road. Maiden. TeL 
(01621) 854293. 

MAC LACHLAN OF 
MACLACKLAN - Marjorie 
(Mamie) Susan Mary - 24th 
Claa Chief - peacefully at 
Dnnooo Genets] Hospital on 
lllh Onober 1996 >1 the 
age of 76. Sadly missed by 
Euaa. Georgina. Mary, 
Lachlan. Crawford. Martha 
and their fauiffluc. Funeral 
Service at Slrathlachlan 
Parish Church, nr. Strachur, 
Argyll, on Friday 18th 
October at 12 noon. 

MILLS • Juanita died 7th 
Omaha*. The world baa loss a 
beautiful woman. Your 
loving eon - Dennis and 
family is AwnlU. 

METCALFE - Ou October 13th 
peacefully at home of 
Traumera Park, Guiscley. 
Marion Ruth, dearly beloved 
wife of Anthony and devoted 
mother of Judith Bamfotd 
and a loving grandmother of 
Elisabeth. A service of 
Thanksgiving wfll be held at 
St Oswald’s Pariah Church. 
Gulsalay, West Yorkshire on 
Monday October 21et at 
1U0 am. FamliT flowers 
only phase. Donations may 
be made to the University of 
Leeds Institute of Cancer 
Medicine, St famee 
Ihriversfry Hospital, Beckett 
Street, Leeds LS9 7TT. 

NICHOLSON . Betty Tyson (nee 
Boult) on October 14th la 
York, aged 86. Widow of 
Peter, deariy loved mother 
and grandmother. Family 
flowers only but donations 
for Leprosy Mission to be 
sent with enquiries to 
Funeral Director 1 Rimer, 
York. (01904) 62432a 

PARKER . Eric Thomas bom 
1937. On October lOth 1996 
after a long Illness bo 
with couragoogs and great 
fortitude, died peacefully at 
Us home in Booths mouth. 
Funeral Sarvice 
Bournemouth Crematorium 
Thursday October 17th «t 12 
noon. Funeral Directors are 
W. Smith » Sous, 639-646 
WlmbuTnu Road. 
Bournemouth, tab (01202) 
5388 IB. 

FtCJCEJUNO - On lllh October 
1996 died at borne In 
Uppingham. JIQ much loved 
wife of Bill. Private 
cremation service. No 
flowers pises*. Donations If 
desired to Rutland 
Macmillan Nunes Fund c/o 
E.M. Dorman Funeral 
Director. 10 Main Strsstj 

9EP. tab (1)1573)823^4. A 
Memorial Service will be 
held In Uppingham Pariah 
Church on November 9 th 
1996 at 12 noon. 

3HEMOAM-Theodora, on) 1th 
October 1996 at Wimbledon, 
aged 93 yean, widow of Lc. 
Col. AJK. Sheridan. OBC. 
FBCS. IMS (rvilredX mol her 
of Patrick and the late John 
*ad grand mo i her of Mart 
hod the late Plans. Requiem 
Hsu at St Thoman Aqol 
LC Church, Hem Common. 
FlrhtwnwE Sumy oa Friday 
t8ih October at 11 am 

SMITH - Patton (Faddy) Bridge, 
most beloved husband of 
Marlon and father of 
Patricia, Robert end Patten. 
He died on October 13th 
peacefully at home. FUaeral 
at Guildford Crematorium 
on Friday 18tb October at 
4pm. The Phyllis Tuckwsll 
Memorial Hoapic* at 
Fsraham would much 
welcome donations. 

SWttS - Kenneth Gordon LOS 
RC5. on 10th Ocxober 1996. 
aged 84 years peacefully 
after a long lllaese. Mueh 
laved husband of Jean and 
father of Peter. W1U be sadly 
mlsaed by daughter-in-law 
So# and raandsons Nicholas 
and Andrew. Formerly 
President of The British 
Dental Association. Funeral 
on Friday 18th October at 
1.46 pm at St Manta's Parish 
Church. Epsom. Fern I IT 
flowers only hut donations 
if desired to the BDA 
Benevolent Fund. 64 
Wlmpole Street. London 
W1M Sal. 

•VMES-THOMPSON - George 
Kempthorac, formerly of 
Flamers House, Finns re. 
Bucks* ou 10th Octobsr, 
peacefully at Parley Park. 
Funeral service and burial to 
be held at Fbuasra Church 
cm Tuesday, 22nd October al 
12 noon. Flower* to Heritage 
I Sana. Undertakers, 1A, 
Bristle Hill, Buckingham, 
MK18 1EZ, Tsl. (01280) 
B13188. 

THOMPSON-Ou 12th October, 
Barbara Helen Mary Aston 
Thompson, after a long 
illness. In her 901 h year. 
Adored wife for nearly 62 
years of Rear-Admiral J.T. 
Thompson and mother of 
Richard and Martin. The 
funeral will be held at St 
John the Baptist’s Church. 
MosUfotd, Oxou ou Monday. 
21st October at 3 pm. No 
flowers, but donations if 
daslred to Friends of the 
Elderly. 42 Ebory Street, 
London 5W1. 

THOA0UGHCOOD - Barf, died 
peacefully after a long 
Hines* on 13th October aged 
82. Loving htfsband of 
Dorothy for 67 years, 
wonderful father of Janet 
and Susan, greatly loved 
grandpa of eight 
grandchildren. Funeral 
Service el Coney Hill Baptist 
Church. 2 pm 18th October. 
Family flowers only.' 
Donations to Shaftesbury 
Society and details of 
funeral M W. Oden It Sana 
Lid. (01089)822291. 

WATERMAN - Dorn Maurice 
Waterman. Besadlciln* 
monk, at KU« Hill Nursing 
Home on 13th October, aged 
90. Funeral at Quazr Abbey, 
Wednesday 16th October at 
10 aaa. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

DEARMER • Geoffrey. Requiem 
Eucharist St Mary*e. 
Primrose Hill, November 
21« at noon. 

MUNRO KERR - A Memorial 
Service for Duncan Munro 
Kerr wfO be held at S pm 
Monday October 28th 1996 
at The Temple Church. 
London EC4. 

INMEMORIAM — 
PRIVATE 

FOPE - la ever taring memory 
of Bryan trim died oa 15 th 
October 1995. Frees or Pat. 
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V HENRI NANNEN 
Henri Nannen. German 

jounwlisi and art 
collector. died on October 

15 aged S2. He was born 
on December 25. IMIS. F1*" more than .V vc.sr? 

Henri Nannen '.v js 
‘MV.* rsl the »n. power¬ 
ful nien in European 

journalism. As wlitur-in-ehiet 
of the Gentian nu'jaztne 
Stem, which he founded if: 
Hanm-er in !*MS. In- created 
The supreme example of n 
glossy, ucneral-intercst vvo-A- 
lv. each issue a hraihiv er.iic¬ 
ing lucky dip of froth-, fi.-a-.urcs 
and scriou:. new*. I; wax a 
poieni formula, much copied, 
and if brought Nannen u^ukh 
and influence. Bur .s'.vrn's 
glory days, and she urea; 
career of ihe man know?* Js 

A "Sir Henri", came in a uisni.d 
■ end in NS3. with ihe jhtsc.s .if 

The forged Hiller diaries. 
Nannen was nor diruefh 

responsible tor the forgeries' 
publication. He had retired u> 
editor three years before N’erc 
(together with The Sundae 
Times) wis so speeracuU r;"y 
duped by its own rep>n/r 
Gerd Heidenjann and ln> 
accomplice, the forger Konrad 
Kujau Bur he had runain.-d 
influential as ihe magazine's 
publisher and timi/icnce griv. 
and he accepted his full share 
uf the blame. When the editors 
who had presided over the 
scandal resigned, Nannen 
stepped in to replace them, 
and it was he who wrote the 
editorial apologising to the 
magazine’s J ,000.01X1 readers. 

He Had. in fact, opposed 
publication all along, but his 
doubts concerned only the way 
the material was being pre¬ 
sented. He felt that 'the jour- 

( naUsric coup of the postwar 
v\cra" demanded more com- 
Wmeni and historical comexr. As 

it turned out. he was right. Bur 
Nannen, like everybody else 
involved in the decision to pay 
millions of dcutschmarks for a 
collection of crude fabrica¬ 
tions. had never doubted that 

the diaries were authentic; it 
only heuausc he. like most of 
tin.- others. Iiad never actually 
!■ k>Iat them ton dosely. 

Thy (urw of the bogus 
diant". was m some ways a 
'-:.*nv.tiuenee ol Stern's earlier 
triumphs'. Nannen had always 
edited lr, irdinct; and his 
journalistic instincts were 
ruthless. In its yen early 
years, Stern s aggressive re¬ 
porting led nunv than unce in 
trouble wuh thy Allied occupy¬ 
ing JUthoniit-i: then, as 
;hfuuvhm;t she three decades 
..if Nannen s edit, irship. the 
niagazine was us likely n> 
make news as m report n. 
Sensationalism was never far 
away. but it was a pulicy that 
paid dividends in advertising 
ami circulation It gave Stem 
both ihe n influence- ami the 
cash m bring off tLs musi 
catastrophic coup. 

I fenri Nannen was bom in 
L'niden in northern Germany. 
His talker wav a policeman 
and sometime social demo¬ 
cratic councillor. later dis¬ 
missed witimu! a pension hy 
the Nazis. After a trending the 
lic.il Gymnasium. Nannen 
worked briefly as an ayrieul- 
turu! labourer and did a one- 
year apprenticeship as a 
HmkseHer. before studying 
history of an at Munich 
University in 1934. His interest 
in art remained wiih him. and 
he was 10 build up one of 
Germany's most important 
collections of 20th-ceniury 
painting. 

Until the outbreak of war. 
he worked on an magazines in 
Munich, including one called 
Die Kun.<r im Drittert Reich 
(An in the Third Reich); some 
of hiv articles there showed a 
positive attitude to the Nazi 
regime that was to be held 
against him in years to come, 
but he was not a party 
mem Iter, and he eventually 
lost his job after reviewing a 
book on Rembrandt by a 
Jewish author. During the 
war he served in the Luftwaffe, 
though there were later a ecu- 
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saiiunv that he had. in fact, 
been a member of a Wuffen SS 
propaganda unit. 

His wartime record appears 
to have satisfied the occupying 
authorities, however, and in 
1946 he was awarded the first 
newspaper licence in Lower 
Saxony. There, in Hanover, he 
edited two papers, and found¬ 
ed a magazine for young 
people called Zickzack. It was 
this that he turned into Stem. 

The first edition of the new 
weekly was published on Au¬ 
gust I. 1948. It soon had the 
highest print run of any maga¬ 
zine in continental Europe. Its 
aim. Nannen said, was to 
stand up fur ihe individual in 
an age of increasing corporat¬ 
ism and regimentation. 

Thai policy put the Cold 
War at the centre of Stem's 
concerns. In 1958 Nannen 

publicly offered to run uncut 
articles by East German re¬ 
porters. if the GDR\ Commu¬ 
nist regime would reciprocate 
iiy printing uncensored mate¬ 
rial from the West; the offer 
was not taken up. More seri¬ 
ously. he combined a belief in 
closer relations with Eastern 
Europe with an unwavering 
concern for human rights. 
This made him a dose ally of 
the Social Democratic regime 
of Chancellor Willy Brandt; 
when Brandt signed treaties in 
Moscow and Warsaw, Nan¬ 
nen was at his side. 

Nannen turned Stem's in¬ 
fluence to good effect on the 
wider world stage, too. launch¬ 
ing an Ethiopian appeal in 
1973 which raised some DM22 
million in a matter of weeks. 
But some of the other occa¬ 
sions on which the magazine 

itself made headlines were less 
edifying. In 1962 it offered a 
large reward for the return of 
a valuable stolen painting, 
promising not to report the 
thieves ru the police; the ploy 
worked, to widespread disap¬ 
proval. In 1975 Stem was 
criticised for printing a tran¬ 
script of a hugged telephone 
call by Helmut Kohl. And in 
1978 Nannen was taken to 
court ty a group of feminists, 
protesting that his magazine's 
endless parade of bottoms and 
breasts degraded women; he 
responded by passing nude 
pictures of two of the protest¬ 
ers round the courtroom. 

Nannen had sold his finan¬ 
cial interest in Stem to various 
publishing partners very early 
on. but he was well enough 
rewarded during his years as 
editor to be able to build up an 

lorn ap Rees Professor 
. 1 of Botany and Head of 

the Department of Plant 
| ! Sciences. University of 

1 Cambridge, was killed iu 
! ; a cycling accident on 

; October J aged 65. He 
i was born on October 19. 

193a 

j GENERATION'S of Cam- 
! bridge biulnyists nil! re* 
: member Tom :ip RctsN 
; unique style of lecturing. With 
i hair an eye to student ratings. 
\ she average dun in a woolly 

; . pullover today jokes his way 
; ’> through ihe anecdotal hour, 
i I matily -.barmy the fruits ui his 
‘ 1 imeflec: with a relaxed audi- 
j 1 unci* which knows that any- 
i • sfcsng of any importance that 
, ; he is sayinc is in the uvrige uf 
! : notes supplied. 

| Immacubtein Marchedcof- 

i jnent. pricmnpojwpisiti'jly la\- 

j arid' j severity uf tone that 
; instilled in his undergraduate 

impressive aillection of an. j listeners a profound respect, 
with particular emphasis un j Surprisingly, his lectures were 
German Expressionism and 1 still among the most popular. 
Neue Sachlichkeii. 

He amassed a fine array of 
works by such artists' as 
Beckmann. Kokoschka, Noldc 
and Kirchncr. and. when he 
finally gave up his involve¬ 
ment in Stem amid the strife 
and recrimination that formed 
the bitter aftermath of the 
diaries affair, he concentrated 
on his plan to present his 
collodion to his home town of 
Emden. and to build a new 
museum to house iL The 
Emden Kunsthalle was 
opened in October 19S6. Ill¬ 
ness prevented Nannen from 
attending its tenth anniversa¬ 
ry celebrations. 

Henri Nannen is survived 
by his third wife. Eske. and by 
a son and stepson. 

LIEUTENANT-COMMANDER DUDLEY DIXON 
Lieutenant-Commander 
Dudley Dixon. DSC and 
two Bars. MBE. home 
secretary of the United 

Society for the 
Propagation of the 

GospeL 1947-82, died on 
October 1 aged 80. He 
was born on August 3a 

1916. 

DUDLEY DIXON was one of 
the gallant band of men who. 
during the Second World War, 

■ crewed the fast and lighdy- 
built motor torpedo boats and 

- V.: motor gunboats of Coastal 
.'-.^forces during the many sav- 

'V llge battles fought, mostly by 
. night, in the narrow waters of 
• the Channel and North Sea. 

Stealth and tactical skill often 
led to contact at very short 

: ranges with enemy convoys 
. T and their escorting E-boats or 

destroyers. 

On battlefields noted for 
fog. shallow's and minefields, 
actions — often carried out 
amid a blaze of tracer shells 
and explosions — required 
courage, coolly-directed fire¬ 

power and nimble ship¬ 
handling. Casualties were 
high but the successes of the 
actions were illustrated by the 
many decorations awarded to 
Coastal Forces men. 

After his initial training, 
Dixon was appointed in 1942 
as an RNVR officer to HMS 
Beehive, the Coastal Forces 
base at Felixstowe where he 
was soon to be put in com¬ 
mand of motor torpedo boat 
No 450. 

His first DSC was won in a 
spirited night action off Cher¬ 
bourg on May 11,1944, some 
three weeks before D-Day. 
Wounded in the leg, he was 
back in action by the time the 
invasion began, although still 
walking with a pronounced 
limp. As the artist and 
naturalist Peter Scott — then 
serving as a lieutenant-com¬ 
mander —was later to write, it 
would have taken more than a 
limp to keep Dixon out of the 
fighting. 

Constantly in action off the 
Cherbourg peninsula. Dixon's 
flotilla was in the thick of the 
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most dramatic and successful 
period of Coastal Forces' oper¬ 
ations — a week at the end of 
August 1944 — when the 
Germans were trying to rein¬ 
force and then evacuate Le 
Havre by sea as well as 
interrupt'the logistic support 
of the invasion forces. 

One particular action began 
with Dixon's group of three 
MTB's chasing three E-boats 
until they joined a convoy off 
Fecamp. Moving in to attack 
the convoy, he found three 
coasters about 400 yards off 
shore, strongly escorted by E- 
boats. Under the bright glare 
of starsheUs and constant fire 
from shore batteries, he set 
one coaster on fire and dam¬ 
aged an E-boat. Under cover 
of this diversion the French 
destroyer La Combatiante 
was able to creep in and sink 
two further ships and an £- 
boat. The convoy turned back 
but was wiped out by further 
MTB attacks. 

Two nights later Dixon was 
again co-operating with La 
Comhattante when the final 
remnant of German shipping 
sailed from Le Havre, having 
mined the harbour. It was 
attacked by Dixon with three 
MTBs who sank two coasters 
while the destroyer set another 
on fire and damaged a fourth- 
The remaining ships dodged 
into Fecamp. Dixon was 
awarded his second DSC. 

As the Allies advanced. Dix¬ 
on's group moved from Ports¬ 
mouth to Dover and then back 
to their home port at Felix¬ 
stowe. His final DSC was 
earned when, on the night of 
April 7, 1945. his two MTBs 
were guided by the radar of 
the frigate Thomborough to 
the vicinity of a group of E- 
boats. In a surprise attack, two 
E-boais were sunk. Dixon and 
his crew appropriated some 
superior German lifejackets 
and afterwards, to the mild 
annoyance of the authorities, 
used to wear them. 

On May 13.1945, Dixon was 

present at Ihe final dignified 
surrender ceremony between 
E-boat and Coastal Forces 
leaders when the British es¬ 
corted the E-boats from a ren¬ 
dezvous at sea to Felixstowe. 
He retired in 1946 as a 
temporary acting lieutenant- 
comroander. 

The son of a Nottingham 
parson. John Etodley Dixon 
trained as a solicitor. He was a 
keen musician and played the 
marimba (a type of xylophone) 
in Jack Hylton’s band in the 
late J930s as well as solo pieces 
for the BBC. 

Shortly after the war he 
became the home secretary of 
the Society for the Propagation 
of the Gospel, a High Church 
Anglican missionary society 
founded in 1701 and merged 
with ihe Universities' Mission 
to Central Africa as the USPG 
in 1965. He coordinated 
interest in and fundraising for 
the society throughout the UK 
and, with his lawyer's train¬ 
ing, acted as the guardian of 
the society's constitution. He 
earned a fine reputation for 
his application and polite 
pursuasiveness and was ap¬ 
pointed MBE for this work in 
1980. 

His musical talents surfaced; 
again with an enthusiasm for 
the dmbalum, a form of 
xylophone played by Hungar¬ 
ian gypsies and for which 
there is no music written. He 
used to make trips io Buda¬ 
pest, and after 1956, to Amster¬ 
dam and The Hague to play 
with gypsy bands of the dias¬ 
pora. Indeed, during the 
Soviet invasion of Hungary, 
his north London house was 
home to an entire Hungarian ! 
gypsy band. 

Dixon was also a great | 
enthusiast for Lagonda motor : 
cars and. until recently, him- 1 
self owned a fine specimen. 

His first wife Gladys died in 
19S5. He is survived fty his 
second wife. Francesca, whom 
he married in 1987. There were 
no children. 

I He had the gifr of rendering 
i down the mazey complexities 
! of metabolic pathways and 
[ their intricate webwork of 

mutual interaction to the stark 
essentials, expressed with firm 

I clarity and so accessible to all. 
j More important, he es¬ 

poused a philosophy of experi- 
I mental science that many 

students found so compelling 
that they adopted it. working 
in his laboratory on research 
into plani metabolism for a 
PhD that would launch their 
own careers. 

Thomas ap Rees, as he was 
christened, was educated at 
Llandovery College and. after 
National Service with the Roy¬ 
al Corps of Signals, in which 
he was commissioned, read 
Botany at Lincoln College, 
Oxford. He went on to study 
for his DFhil at Oxford under 
J. L Harley, researching the 
physiology of beech root my- 
corrhiza. After a year and "a 
half of post-doctoral research 
at Purdue University. Indi¬ 
ana, he was appointed to a 
lectureship in mycology at the 
University of Sydney in'1959. 
He taught there for a year 
before taking a post with the 
Commonwealth Scientific and 
Industrial Research Organis¬ 
ation in Sydney as a senior 
research officer. 

In 1964 ap Rees was 
appointed to a lectureship in 
Cambridge, at least partly on 
the strength of reports filtering 
back from Australia of the 
brilliant young teacher. Al¬ 
though renowned for lectur¬ 
ing, as an experimental 
scientist he also laid great 
stress on the importance Df 
reaching practical skills, mak¬ 
ing his Cambridge debut with 
an ambitious series of classes 
in biochemistry for first year 
cell biologists. In 1965 he was 
elected a Fellow of Gonville 
and Caius College, the start of 
a lifelong association. 

In spite of its towering 
importance for the lives of 
every human being, the study 

of plant* has never ertjoted the 
glamour or the funding ut 
uther aspects of biology. f.>m 
ap Rues fought to retires* tins 
imbalance as a member u: the 
Science and Engineering Re¬ 
search Councils committee on 
plant science and microbiolo¬ 
gy. of which he was chairman 
from I9S5 to Ivsr. arul again 
on the plani anti microbial 
sricnas committee nf the Bio¬ 
technology and BioLviicul Re¬ 
search Council, which he 
chaired from 1994. 

In 1991 he was appointed tv* 
the chair of Bonin) at Cam¬ 
bridge and became Head uf 
Department. He proved to l>.' 
an extraordinarily dynamic 
anti successful administrator, 
eager ti. rake up the cudgeL on 
behalf of anv ami all member* 
of the department and ener¬ 
getical!) pressing its cause 
within the university Al? over 
the country, uniierstrv depart¬ 
ments of botany have been 
merged with other depart¬ 
ments and in man) cases sunk, 
without trace. The justification 
v\as usually the emergence 
within biology of new disci¬ 
plines — biochemistry, cell 
biology and genetics — that 
appeared to run across ihe old 
divide between plants and 
animals. 

It was ap Rees's vision that 
molecular genetics, especially 
the neiv technology uf genetic 
transformation for which 
plants arc well suited, would 
revitalise the old suhjcct of 
plant physiology: and he fore¬ 
saw- tha’r it was essential to 
keep together all the branches 
of botany under one roof if we 
were to make proper use of 
mutants and transgenic plants 
as experimental organisms. 
His own research, on the 
metabolic exchanges between 
plastids and the rest of the cell, 
for instance, had always point¬ 
ed up the uniqueness of plants 
and he was quick to adopt 
transgenics for testing the 
function of enzymes in the 
control of metabolism. 

In October 1995 he took on 
ihe acting directorship of the 
Cambridge Botanic Garden, 
then under threat, and played 
a large part in securing its 
future. In his own large 
garden, a former orchard, he 
ingeniously trained roses over 
old apple trees and tended all 
his own vegetables. 

. Partly thanks to his mem¬ 
bership of the council of the 
Senate of the university, on 
which he worked tirelessly in 
The interests of biology, his 
administrative workload was 
extraordinarily heavy. Aston¬ 
ishingly. though, he still man¬ 
aged no stay accessible to his 
staff and the large number of 
research students whom he 
supervised. Even his relax¬ 
ation was arduous. Every' 
summer vacation he would 
tackle a punishing schedule of 
alpine peaks. It was his partic¬ 
ular joy. wherever he might 
be. to discover a railway 
journey to a mountain and 
then climb it. He kept fit in 
Cambridge by cycling every 
day the long road out from his 
village to work, ir was on his 
return journey home that he 
was killed. 

He is survived by his wife. 
Wendy, and their three sons. 
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THE DROUGHT. 
ENGLISH RAINFALL 

DOWN BY HALF 

IBy Sir Napier Shaw; F.RJS) 
The weather of the British Isles in the year 
which has now run through three of its four 
quarters has been remarkable for its drought, 
its abundant sunshine, and its exceptional 
warmth. It is the more remarkable because the 
exceptional dryness, sunshine, and warmth 
have been continued half-way through the 
month which a great artist pictured as "chill 
October" and which on the average uf a long 
series of years is the wettest month of the year 
in the south-east of England. Our expectation 
of rain in October is SSmm or J.4uin.. as 
compared with 52mm. or just nver 2in. in 
Maim TTiis year we were short of rain for 
March, and it seems probable that we may be 
still shorter for October. The drought has been 
$0exceptional and prolonged in this particular 
region that we have approached the conditions 
of the somi-arid districts of the world, where 
the normal annual rainfall is between I0in..or 
250mm.. the irreducible minimum for crops, 
and the more or less comfortable 20in. In such 
wmi-arid duriricts the variation from year to 
year attributable to ordinary meteorological 
causes makes all the difference between 

ON THIS DAY 

October 15,3921 

~ll seldom rained, sometimes it threatened to 
rain, and. after almost promising in do so. 
cleared up ..Some aspects of the present 
summer seem to bear a strong resemblance to 

the weather of 75years ago 

famine and plenty. Such are the vagaries 
which the revolving -iuns produce. Nor even 
over the British Isles has the drought been 
uniformly severe. The Meteorological Office 
keeps ihe public memory of the weather for us. 
and I have extracted ihe figures about the 
rainfall in England. South-east (the cuunties 
south of the Thames as far west as Dorset). 
Ireland. South, and Scotland, Nunh of the 
Caledonian Canal, including the islands. The 
figures show that all districts begin with an 
excess rainfall. Smtiand, Monh. kept up an 
excess all through and finished September 
with 58mm lan inch and a halfl to the gnnd. 
Ireland. South, got tm to the negative side firet 

and kept h up with practically the same deficit 
a* England. 5.E.. about IbOmm.. to the third 
week in July; then it made up more than half 
its loss, while Ihe English loss went un 
growing, and at the end of September Ireland. 
South, was 1H mm. short, whereas England 
was down to the extent ol 221mm. The loss of 
221mm. is a serious matter; it is not far short of 
half of our expectation of rainfall. 5tilmm. The 
experience has demonstrated that we cannot 
well get on with only half our normal rainfall, 
and should make us consider what wv are 
prepared for in the way of drought; a little 
further push in that direction this year would 
have been disastrous. Every one is curious in 
know the reason for this exceptional behaviour 
of the wtsnher in the south-east of England. It 
seldom rained, sometimes it threatened to 
rain, and after almost promising to do so 
cleared up; and when it did actually rain, 
when past experience would have justified an 
expectation of violent thunderstorms and a 
prolonged spell of rain, it rained compar¬ 
atively little and cleared up much sooner than 
we expected nr even wished. It seemed as 
though the usual forces had lost control and 
(he weather needed, ami indeed would be the 
berter for. the guiding hand of man. The offer 
to take over the control was made but not 
accepted. 
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Mean Machine makes up 
ground on leading team 

THE gap at the top of The 
Times Interactive Team Foot¬ 
ball overall com petition has 
narrowed. Mr J. Staszkiewicz- 
from Ramsey, Isle of Man. 
remains the leader, but with 
only three points separating 
his team. NST Monkstone. 
from the second-placed Mean 
Machine, the first enforced 
mid-season break — due to 
international matches — has 
not done him any favours. 

The weekly winner is Mr D. 
Mathieson. from Whitehaven, 
with his team F Ate York¬ 
shires. Mr Mathieson might 
be languishing in 129.371th 
place in the overall competi¬ 
tion. but with 36 points this 
week, he gains the £250 prize. 

Mr Mathieson"s ream is; 

Goalkeeper 
G Marshall (Celtic) 

Full backs 
L Dixon (Arsenal) 
M Jackson (Everton) Ian Wright scored twice for Arsenal on Saturday. He is the leading striker in ITF, having notched up 26 points. 

ENTER TIMES ITF BY 
TELEPHONE — THERE ARE 

BIG PRIZES TO BE WON EVERY 
WEEK AND EVERY MONTH 

The Manager of the Week and the Manager of the Month are upf°r 
now until the end of the season. You could be a winner of ^ ® 
team today. The Manager of the Week or Month can be won by Y Month 
matter where it is in the league, the prize for the Manager of the Week or: Mntfh 
simply goes to the person whose team scores the highest points m any 
or month. . ^-r. 

The prize for the Manager of the Week is E250 cash, plus a £250 Sportsoin 

Voucher for an amateur football team in your community — as norruna y 

you. The Manager of the Month will receive £1.000 cash. 

You still be a big winner in ITF. To enter today, just follow the 
instructions below. 

Enter ITF by phone on 0891 405 011 
If telephoning from outside rfw* United Kingdom, call 44 990 100 320 

L You must use a Toudvtone (DTMF) telephone (most push-button telephones 
with a * and a hash key are Touch-tone). 
2. Choose l goalkeeper, 2 foil backs, 2 central defenders, 4 midfielders, 2 strikers 
and a manager. 

3. Do not spend more than £35 million. 
4- Do not choose more than two individuals (2 players or I player and 1 
manager) from any one football club. 

5. Once you have chosen your team, call the entry line, above, and follow these 
step-by-step instructions. 

a) You must tap in (not speak) the full set of selections 
(using the five-digit player codes) for each of your 11 chosen 
players and your manager. 

b) You must speak the name of your team (no more than 816 characters) your name, address, with postcode, and 
daytime telephone number. 

Finally, you wiU be given a ten-digit personal 
identification number (PIN) at the end of the call You must 
keep a note of this number and your chosen team as no postal 
notification will be sent see snyText page ns 

0891 calls cost 4Sp per minute cheap note and 50p per minute at all other times. Your coil will 
erst approximately double if made from a pay phone. In the event of there being more than one 
Manager of the Week or Month* the winner will be chosen at random. All ITF rules apply, a 
copy of which will be made available on request. 

Central defenders 
T Boyd (Celtic) 
S Campbell (Tottenham) 

Midfield players 
D Beckham (Manchester Urd) 
R Fax (Tottenham) 
V Jones (Wimbledon) 
R Wallace (Leeds) 

Strikers 
E Bo Andersen (Rangers) 
G Stuart (Everton) 

Manager 
R Aitken (Aberdeen) 

It is early days, but if your 
team could be doing better. 

you can move into the transfer 
market to improve your for¬ 
tunes. You can use the ITF 
transfer system which allows 

you to change up to two 
players each week and to 
adjust your team if one of your 
players is actually transferred 
out of the FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship or Bell’s Scottish League 
premier division. 

You can make transfers 
only by telephone. Using a 
Touch-tone (DTMF) telephone 
(most push-button telephones 
with a * and a hash key are 
Touch-tone), call the 0891 866 
968 line during the times 
given. From outside the Uni¬ 
ted Kingdom, you must call 
0044 990 200 668. 

When making a transfer, 
you must ensure that the team 
does not contain more than 
two individuals (two players 
or one player and a manager) 
from the same dub. 

If you are lagging behind 
the leading team selectors, the 
transfer system will be an 
appealing option to you in the 
chase for the prizes — the 
overall £50,000, monthly 
£1,000 or weekly E25G. 

□ All Interactive Team Foot¬ 
ball transfer queries should 
be directed to 0171-757 7016. 
AU other inquiries can be 
made on 01582488122. 

IN 

42611.... Eyal Bartiovte 
MOVED 

Southampton £ 1.00m 

30303... Paul McGrath 
(from As/m Wiai 

our 

Derby County ELSm 

51903 . John Handrie Mtfkftesfarough SD.T5m 
LOANED PLAYERS 

E McGoWnck (from Areeml (o Mandieaei Crty. one «wek). M Taylor (Derby » Crewe, 
era wreeK&V. D WaosaS (Deity >o Manchester Crty. one tncrthl C HoBand (Neecaafc vo 
BirmIngham, two unetis). B Ange* iSunderland to Sroc**xxl one week). T Wnghi 
(Nottingham Foresl >o Bearing, two weeksl. R van dor Laan (Darby to Wofvertwmpron. 
one manUi). S Hogarald fWmtotedon to MKwsil. one mortbl Loan pandds subject U 
fluctuation 

HOW THE SCORING SYSTEM WORKS IN ITF 
AH 1896-7 metehes In the FA Carling Premiership, FA Cup, BeflTa 
Scottish Laague premier division and Tennenb Scottish Cup from 
August 17 count for paints. Penalty shoatouts do not count but rasufte 
decided In this way wM count for managers. 

1- POINTS SCORED | 
Goalkeeper 'Striker - 
Keeps dean sheet* 4pts Scores goal 2pts 
Scores goal 3pte An players 
Saves penalty IP* Appearance! ip* 
Full back/Central defender Scores hat-trick 6pt* 
Keeps dean sheet* 3pts 
Scores goal 3 pts Team wins An. 3ptS 
Midfield ptayer 
Keeps dean sheet* 
Scores goal 

ipt 
2pts 

Temn draws ip* 

1_ POINTS DEDUCTED _i 
Goalkeeper 
Concedes goal 
Fun beck/Central defender 
Concedes goal 
Afl players 
Sent off 
* must have played tor 
75 minutes in (ho match 
t must have played tod 
45 minutes Initio match 

Booked 
2pts Concedes penalty 

Misses penalty 

IP* Scores own goal 
Manager 

3pte Team loses 

ipt 
1P« 
1p» 
Ipt 

HOWTO MAKE A TRANSFER IN ITF 

Call 0891 866 968 

If telephoning tom outside the United Kingdom call 44 990 200 688. 

You may make transfers only by telephone using a Touch-tone (DTMF) telephone (most push-button 
telephones with a * and a hash toy are Toudvtone). You wffl need your ten-dlgJf selectors PIN. which you wfff 
have to tap in, not speak. Follow the simple instructions and tap In the five-digit codes of the players you are 
transferring. 

You may only make transfers in one team per telephone call. If you have entered two teams and want to 
make transfers bn both, you must make two separate cteb. 

You may transfer two (but no mom than two) Individuate (two players or one player and a 
transfer week. A ptayer being transferred out mc3t be repaoad by one from the some 
keep to the team format of a goalkeeper, two fufi backs, two central defenders, tour midfield 

during a 
you must 
.two 

strikers and a manager. You must not exceed the £35 mifllon budget and have no mote than two ind/vfduais 
from the same dub. incorrect transfers wffl be rejected and your team will remain in its previous form. 

Tha transfer week runs from 00.01 on Tuesday to midnight the following Monday. Transfers made before 
noon each day wiU become effective immediately. Transfer* made after noon will become effective for 
matches played after noon on the following day. 

Your new player only starts to score points for you when his transfer w registered. The current score of ih® 
player transferred out remains part of your team score but he then ceases to score for you. 

If a piayw or manager moves teams during the season, tt may affect the composition of your team. You must 
adjust your team by ustog the transfer system to avoid mteang out on points. 

Calls wi« be charged at 45p per minute cheap rate, 50p per minute at other times. Calls made from public 
telephones may cost approximately twice bs much. 
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Pas Team 
1 NST Monkstone 
2 Sophie And Sam 
3= John Hunt Taunton F 
3= Skyforest 
5= John Hunt Taunton □ 
5= Mean Machine 
5= Plastic Fitters 10 
8= Jones Boys Three 
8= Gangsters 

10= John Hunt Taunton H 
10= Noah's Ark 
12= John Hunt Taunton E 
12= Storm 
14= Blaze United 
14= Beyond Fault 
14= Pin Ups TWo 
14= Tulip's Tops 
18= NobbyS 
18= Hopeful Hotshots 
20= 1st Belt 
20= Flying Foreigners 
22 Brain's Team 
23= Nobby 20 
23= Henning Berg Kick 1 
23= Le Boeutoatera 
23= ArrogantFC 
23= Thompson's XI 
23= Thom FooJery FC 
29= Beyond Cow 
29= 442 
29= Caroline B 
29= Sky Times III 
33= Beeston Celtic 
33= Nobby 34 
33= Nobby 33 
33= Purple Rain 
37= Expensive Failures 
37= Lesley's Legmen 
37= Wether's Wanderers 
37= Athtettco Storm 
41= Daggers 
41= Schoief For Goals 
41 = Set Against Cys 
41 = Former Champions 
41 = Le Boeuf And 2 Veg 
46= Where's Ray Gone? 
46= PJ Thistle 
46= Friends 36 
46= Hufl Red Devils 
46= Ginger FC 

46= Afl 4 
46“ Ravioli On Toast 
46= T 20 
46= Retains Haiders 
46= Erevenge On Judus F 
56= E 
56= Nobby 
56= Dour Rangers 3 
56= Jenny's Skates 
56= Rapid Vienrrata 
56= Crouch End Rovers 
56= Raj Is Back To Kffl 
63= AlrsUr 
63= Down And Out 
63= Kanfer's Cronies 
63= Gtanluca At He 
67= Burch Girls 
67= Dynamo KBw 
87= 1 
67= ft's About Revenge C 

(Player's name) 

(J Staszktawicz) 
(G Foster) 
(J Hunt] 
(A Burton) 
(J Hunt) 

(P Ford) 
(T Feehily) 
(M Janes) 
IA Loan) 
(JHunti 
(G P Dolan) 
(J Hunt) 
(P Mills) 
IN Martyn) 
(P Foster) 
(PTusler) 
(O Tulip) 
(J Brown) 
(H Rtmmer) 
[K J Bums) 
(D Thomas) 
(B Howes) 
(J Brown) 
0 Miura) 
(J Roebuck) 
(FK Taylor) 
(G Thompson) 
(M Horan) 
(P Foster) 
(K Browne) 
(A Luckhurst) 
(L McCullough) 
(B McGkram) 
(J Brawn) 
(J Brawn) 
(SGohH) 
(5 Harper) 
(L kfichaelrs) 
(0 Wetherall) 
(P Milts) 
lV Cox) 
(K Booth) 
(S Shipley) 
(A Murhabln) 
(MSawtey) 
(P Fromm) 
(R NewboukJ) 
tRFyfaj 
CG Foster) 
(C Armstrong) 
(ABoytand) 
(N Bowles) 
(T Basaran) 
(PM Handley) 
(NHirj 

(MCortesa) 
(J Brown) 
(I Clayton) 
(DS Milfoil 
(M Forrest) 
(M Mitchell) 
(R Gohif) 
jIFyfe) 
(1 Camrthere) 
(E D Kan for) 
JPNaytar) 

(M Burch) 
(S Miller) 
(M Coriess) 
(R Gohif) 

Pts 
188 
185 
181 
181 
178 
178 
178 
177 
177 
175 
ire 
174 
174 
173 
173 
173 
173 
172 
172 
171 
171 
170 
189 
IBS 
189 
189 
IBS 
169 
168 
168 
168 
168 
167 
167 
167 
107 
166 
166 
166 
166 
165 
165 
165 
165 
165 
164 
164 
164 
164 
164 
164 
164 
164 
164 
164 
183 
163 
163 
163 
163 
163 
163 
162 
162 
182 
182 
161 
161 
161 
161 

FIND OUT HOW YOUR TEAM IS DOING 

Calls cost (per minute) 
45p cheap rate. 
50p other times 

Call the ITF checkline on 
i 0891 884 643 
j Outside UK 44 990100 343 

Check your points total and your ranking. You need a Touch-tone (DTMF) 
telephone (most pushbutton telephones with a • and a hash key are 
Touch-tone) and your ten-digit selector's PIN. Calls made from public 

telephones may cost approximately twice as much. 

Pos Team (Player's name) Pts 
67= Aidecirndc Vilta (M Jukes) 161 
67= Onrteto Classlco (J Bradshaw) 161 
67= Shrew Moles (H Brasher] 161 
74 = Brady's Babes 2 (S Brady) 160 
74 = John Hum Taunton G (J Hunt) 160 
74= Moldova (1 Aldous) 160 
74= Plan B f=C (R Ayres) 160 
74 = TWFC1 fTWebtey) 160 
74 = Erie's AH sorts (E Routtedge) 160 
74= Polly's Pride (P Smiley) 160 
74= The Untouchables (N Armsbong) 160 
74 = West Wonderers (S Wesl) 160 
74 = Nomads (N Broom) 160 
74 = Into Goal (GLippett) 160 
74 = JS August Monthly 1 (J Swntes) 160 
74 = Jones Boys 8 (M Jones) 160 
74 = Caroline D (A Luckhurst) ISO 
74 = Bumbles XI (S Jones) 160 
74= Spring City (ALCottns) 160 
90= Gestalt (R Rowe) 159 
90= Wof's Wonders (J Willis) 159 
90= Tur (P Turner) 159 
90= United In Footy (O Alton] 159 
90= Nobby 7 (J Brawn) 159 
90= Nobby 11 (J Brown) 159 
90= ChotmChtees (C Scarlet) 159 
90= Do I Not Like Man Utd (C D Woodward) 159 
90= Triple Top Ten fPBatey) 159 
90= The Foreign Legion {R Horsier) 159 
90= Claremont Loyal (BFok) 159 
90= Euro Paulo 1 fPO'Cdnneff) 159 
90= Cool Side Bums (M Roper) 159 
90= Rod's Rovers (B Roddam) 159 
90= Shooting Stars (S Scon) 159 
90= Soccer Superstars (J McCalfion) 159 
90= Motley Town (K McGuire) 159 

107= NobbyJ (J Brown) 15B 
107= Deadieg United PHarte) 158 
107 = The Donators (C C Vevers) 158 
107= ST Did (M O'Brien) 158 
107= The Red Pevtb (K Booth) 158 

Pos Team (Player’s name) Pts 
07= AC Fantasy FC (M support) 158 
07= Wollaston Wolves (D Garrett) 158 
07= Alien XI (A DjemiJ) 158 
07= Smelly Wellies XI (A Shaba) 158 
07= Careless Whisper (L Geary) 158 
07= R and N Ftashboye (R Brown) 158 
07= Loasowos One (M Price) 158 
19= Give Chestefflel (K J Bums) 157 
10= A2 (KFarhaM) 157 
19= Rlggy’s Roarers (ARIgg) 157 
10= The Foreign Lsgton (A Cheung) 157 
19= Jaywalkers (D Ashton) 157 
19= TheChrispies (C Potter) 157 
19= Champions Elect (L Spence) 157 
19= Joe’s Hotshots (N Howe) 157 
19= Perfecto Altstars (A Plano) 157 
19= Ashley FC (LATayfor) 157 
19= Bony's Team (BMotthem) 157 
19= Hade Yuk Spilt (1 Roberts) 157 
31= Wtwfc3 (G Atkinson) 156 
31= Best Of The Best (RRupareBa) 156 
31= Bacon Sandwich (D L Davis) 158 
31 = Over The Moon FC (1 Roseau) 156 
31 = Smyth's stonkers fM Jack) 156 
31= — (G Hinds) 156 
31 = Clover Vale (N Ensfngh) 156 
31= Dttd (D^ndtey) 156 
31 = Deaf Man Can Manage (R E H Tunnidiffe) 156 
31= Ginger {TP Leah) 156 
31= Sttling Ducks (A Plano) 156 
31 = God's Alrounders 2 (S A Godtfoy) 156 
31 = Raj Is Back To Km (R GohH) 156 
31= Natascha’s Teem (N Engel) 156 
31= Blue Sims (N Broom hall) 156 
31= Inter Jakes FC (S A Jakes) 156 
31 = TotO Cafolo (ADaye) 166 
48= OctfJWTF Cbampl (M Sadden) 155 
48= Equinox Eagles (S Abbott) 155 
48= Had Karl XI (H Kerr) 155 
48= FC Very Much So (A P Howard) 155 
48= Golden 11 (L M>te) 155 
48= BrBJXl (R Segar) 155 
48= Stage Stouchef (BMcCamn) 155 
48= Chefs* Cruiser Gang (CGodden) 155 
48= Fowler's Fury* (B Byrnes) 155 
48= Hutton Hotspur (P Sheridan) 155 
8= GR Team II (S Brook) 155 

48= Foreign Legion (KRowDng) 155 
8= BoscontbeA (M Jones) 155 

48= Hazai’s Dream Team {P Thornton) 155 
8= Rears Rovers {N Rezoie) 155 
8= Rodents Rovers (M Daniels) 155 
8= Tanwchaster Rovers (M Tamo) 155 

48= Urd Boys Utd 1 (B Gardiner} 155 
6= Jones Boys Sky (M Jones) 154 
6= Chris (J Braidwood) 15* 
6= Seeetos AbWon (CThiees) 154 
6= Fortune Sendwlcfi (AJFlnkeO 154 
6= Stars And Strips (P Thompson) 154 
6- Half A Chance (T Reading) . 154 

66= Jack Son Of Ripper (REddon) 154 
6= Darwin (R Holman) 154 
6= Catator Mariners (J Morgan) 154 
8= The Untouchables (D Fox) 154 

66= JS August MomMy 2 (JSwMes) 154 
6= Murray's Magicians (MMacMflfan) 154 
6= Insomniacs (L A TomUneon) 154 
S= Doom's Destroyers (R McCullough) 154 

68= priory Rangers {J Palmer) 154 
66= Jason's Boys Four (JGorrtng) 154 

Pos Team 
166= Steven's Wonders 
168= Latent Margatar 
166= Mitton's Marauders 
166= Essex Eagles 96 FC 
166= Brabibows United 
166= First Savon 
166= Jamie's Giants 
189= Mogg Town 
189= Dutch Courage 
189= Tim’s Tigers 
189= Turner's Earners 3 
189= Blue Bek Academical 
189= Abe 
189= J And B 
189= GPS 
189= Ivy's Best: 
189= Daz 
189= Tab’s Toppers 
189= The Foreign Legion 
189= PJB Rovers 
189= Not Bad Fbr $35m 
189= Hull CHy Dreamers 
189= Gunning For Glory 
189= Nonchalant AFC 3 
189= T 35 
189= Guflifs Wonders 
189= Aces Eleven 
189= Fendon United 
189= Graeme's Greats i 
189= White Feathers 
169= Sydney's Boys 
189“ Bob 
189= Dave's Demons 92 
189= Fax's Footy stars 
216= Botafc United 1 
216= 12 Angry Man 
216= Sm 
216= Shamrock Aces 
218“ Mixed Culture XI 
216= Percy's Progress 
216= Clive From Down Under 
216= Nqc2 
216= Layton's Lions 7 
216> Make UEne MUd 
218= Pamela Andersen 
216= Pop Of Blues 
218= Wanataad Winners 
216= Camion's Hotshots 
216= Ipswich Attaturs 
216= Team A 
216= The Skywadeers FC 
216= XlWUdmen 
216= The All-Stars 
216= GsKowgloss Utd 
216= Potto's Allstars 
216= FC Big Hands 
216= Zg ZogZek 5 
216= Turnip Untied 
216= Ruskas Cartel 
216= Major HI* Tory 
216= Mayer's Boys 
216= Wofab's Wanderers 
218= Dynamo Oeektes 
245= Ravto's Left Foot 
245= DefCon 3 
245= Mac’s Monkeys 
245= Nobby 14 
245* Scully 
245= Emma And Helen 

(Player’s name) 
(S Montgomery) 
(G Boyian) 
(M Milton) 
(C Jennings) 
(G Weiss) 
(LSawtey) 
(J Allen) 
(B Moggeridge) 
(R van Ruitenbeek) 
(T Jordan) 
(P Turner) 
(M Smith) 
(M Baber) 
(J Baresfotd) 
(G Stillwell) 
(D Tuthill) 
(0 Owens) 
(A Tebbatt) 
fS A/Jen) 
tP J Butler) 
(A Hams) 
(0 Kinged) 
(A Barthotameou) 

(R J Ward) 
(T Basaran) 
(C Hand) 
(S Nehra) 
fE Cov/en) 
(G Carvel) 
(M Catch pole) 
(H Melbourne) 
(M HasweD] 
(G Daniels) 
(N Therm) 
|J Pull) 
(D Cook) 
(A Nossmith) 
(N Ferguson) 
{S Sullivan) 
fM Persich) 
(K James) 
(A Carter) 
(R Layton) 
fM Simmons) 
fP Hands) 
{P Frtzpatnck) 
fH Gray) 
t0 Cannon) 
(M Carmen) 
(A Lone] 
(A Lewin) 
(M VWdman) 
(P Bowman) 
(M Deary) 
(D Pattroon) 
(A Martin) 

(J Zak) 
{O Ashe) 
(B Irfci) 
(D Dawson) 
(MK Mayor) 
P Wobb) 
p Scott) 
(A Ozanne) 
(M Peck) 
(M Mcbride) 
(J Brown) 
P Scutthorp) 
P Urtstay) 

Pts 
154 
154 
154 
154 
154 
154 
154 
153 
153 
153 
153 
153 
153 
153 
153 
153 
153 
153 
153 

;i 
155 
153 
153 
153 
153 
153 
153 
153 
153 
153 
153 
153 
153 
152 
152 
152 
152 
152 
152 
152 
152 
152 
152 
152 
152 
152 
152 
152 
152 
152 
152 
152 
152 
152 
152 
152 
152 

152 
152 
152 
1S1 
151 
151 
151 
151 
151 

'. / 
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The ITF players, their points and their values if you are considering the transfer option 

[Cod* Hama 

10101 M Watt 
)0102 N Walker 
10201 D Seaman 

. 10202 V Bartram 
10203 J Luklc 

: 10301 M Bosnlch 
10302 M Oakes 

. 10401 T Flowers 
- 10402 S Given 

10501 G Marshall 
10601 OKharlne 
10602 K Hitchcock 
10701 S Ogrtzovic 
10702 J Fllan 
10301 M Taylor 
10802 RHouft 
10901 A Maxwell 

■ 10902 L Key 
11001 I Westwater 
11101 N Southall 
11102 J Kearton 
11103 PGerrard 
11201 G Roussel 
11301 J Leighton 
11401 D Lekovfc 
11501 M Beeney 
11502 P Evans 
11503 N Martyn 
11601 K Pool® 
11603 K Keller 
11701 O James 
11702 A Warner 
11601 P Schmelchel 
11802 R van der Gauw 
11901 G Walsh 
11902 A Miller 
12001 S Howie 
12101 SHlstop 
12102 P Smlcek 
12201 M Crossley 
12202 A Fettls 
12203 T Wright 
12301 S Thomson 
12401 A Goram 
12501 K Pressman 
12601 D Beasant 
12602 N Moss 
12702 L Perez 
11803 A Coton 
12801 | Walker 
12901 L MlkJosJco 
12902 SMautooe 
13001 N Sullivan 
13002 PHeatd 

Aberdeen 
Aberdeen 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Aston Villa 
Aston Villa 
Blackburn Rovers 
Blackburn Rovers 
Celiic 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Coventry Cily 
Coventry City 
Derby County 
Derby County 
Dundee Untied 
Dundee United 
Dunfermline 
Everton 
Everton 
Everton 
Hearts 
Hibernian 
Kilmarnock 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 

0 -3 
+5 +5 
+5+21 

O 0 
0 -8 

-2 -2 
0 +6 

-3 >13 
0 0 

+2 -1 
0+10 

■1 -11 
•1 -16 

•1 -5 
+5 0 

0 0 
0 -18 

-1 -1 
0 0 
0 0 

-1 -17 
0 +6 

+5 -21 
0 0 

Leeds United 
Leicester City 
Leicester City 

2.50 
1.00 
1.00 

+5 -5 
0 0 

-5 -8 
Liverpool 500 -1+11 
Liverpool 050 0 0 
Manchester United 5.00 +5+11 
Manchester United 1.00 0 +5 
Middlesbrough 1.50 0 0 
Middlesbrough 150 0 -14 
Motherwell 1.50 •1 +4 
Newcastle United 4.00 0 -3 
Newcastle United 3.00 +5 +4 
Nottingham Forest 2.50 -3 -15 
Nottingham Forest 0.75 0 0 
Nottingham Forest 0.75 0 0 
Raith Rovers 0.50 -1 -20 
Rangers 5.00 ■3+13 
Sheffield Wednesday 2.00 -7 -12 
Southampton 1.00 0 -10 
Southampton 0J25 -1 +2 
Sunderland 0.50 0 0 
Sunderland 1.00 0+12 
Tottenham Hotspur 3.50 +5 + 10 
West Ham United 2.00 -3 -16 
West Ham United 0.50 0 +5 
Wimbledon 1.00 -2 +8 
Wimbledon 1.00 0 0 

J, 
20101 
20201 

.v. , -‘20202 
20203 

•- 20301 
.. 20302 

- 20303 
20304 

■ 20305 
20401 
20402 
20403 
20404 
20501 

r 20502 
20601 

[. 20602 
20603 

h 20604 
20701 
20703 

r 20704 
k 20705 
k 20801 

20802 
>.V 20803 

20804 
20901 
20902 
20903 

::: .*21001 
jtel002 

V><-- *21101 
21102 

21402 
^ 21501 
vfe 21502 
■M 21503 
v^-- 21601 
V- 21602 

21603 
*■!»? : ■ 21604 
T.*:-" 21701 
Vf- 21702 

21703 
s"j 21704 

y 21801 
v ' 21802 
'Vii1- 21803 

21901 
r; -- - 21902 

.21903 
C:.;. 21904 

21905 
h- 22002 

■f 22101 
K- 22102 
■rX & 03 

■r. ^22104 

- .22202 
-v. 22203 

‘22204 
22301 
22302 
22401 

-:y.- 22402 
22501 
22502 

- . 22503 
22504 
22505 
22601 

t ' : ' 22602 
r- 22603 

. 22701 
1. 22702 
• . 22703 
[ • 22801 
(■- • 22802 

22803 
; . 22804 
? 22901 

22902 
22903 

: 22904 
22905 

K: -23001 
23002 

- 23003 
23004 

V 23006 

S McKlmmle 
L Dixon 
N Winterbum 
S Morrow 
S Staunton 
A Wright 
G Charles 
P King 
F Nelson 
H Berg 
G LeSaux 
J Kenna 
G Croft 
J McNamara 
T McKIniay 
D Petrescu 
S Clarke 
T Phelan 
SMInto 
D Burrows 
B Borrows 
MHall 
R Genaux 
C Powell 
D Yates 
J Kavanagh 
P Parker 
M Malpas 
M Perry 
N Duffy 
C Miller 
A Tod 
M Hottfger 
A Hinchdifle 
E Barrett 
MJackson 
G Locke 
N Pointon 
W Miller 
A Dow 
G MacPherson 
G Kelly 
A Dortgo 
P Beesley 
M Whitlow 
$ Grayson 
N Lewis 
F Rolling 
R Jones 
S Harkness 
SI Bjomebye 
P Chamock 
D Irwin 
G Neville 
P Neville 
N Cox 
Branco 
C Morris 
C Fleming 
C Blackmore 
S McMillan 
W Barton 
S Watson 
REIHott 
J Beresford 
S Pearce 
D Lyttle 
A I Haaland 
N Jerfcan 
P Bonar 
D Kirkwood 
D Robertson 
J Brown 
I Nolan 
P Atherton 
SNfcd 
D Stefanovic 
L Briscoe 
J Dodd 
FBenafi 
S Charlton 
D Kublckl 
M Scott 
G Hall 
D Austin 
C Wilson 
J Edinburgh 
D Keralake 
J Dicks 
TBreacker 
K Rowland 
M Bowen 
K Brown 
B Thatcher 
A K3mble 
K Cunningham 
D Jupp 
C Perry 

Aberdeen 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Aston Villa 
Aston Villa 
Aston Villa 
Aston Villa 
Aston Villa 
Blackburn Rovers 
Blackburn Rovers 
Blackburn Rovers 
Blackburn Rovers 
Celtic 
Celtic 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Derby County 
Derby County 
Derby County 
Derby County 
Dundee United 
Dundee United 
Dundee United 
Dunfermline 
Dunfermline 
Everton 
Everton 
Everton 
Everton 
Hearts 
Hearts 
Hibernian 
Hibernian 
Kilmarnock 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 
Leicester City 
Leicester City 
Leicester City 
Leicester City 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Manchester United 
Manchester United 
Manchester United 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Motherwell 
Newcastle United 
Newcastle United 
Newcastle United 
Newcastle United 
Nottingham Forest 
Nottingham Forest 
Nottingham Forest 
Nottingham Forest 
Raith Rovers 
Raith Rovers 
Rangers 
Rangers 
Sheffield Wednesday 
Sheffield Wednesday 
Sheffield Wednesday 
Sheffield Wednesday 
Sheffield Wednesday 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Sunderland 
Sunderland 
Sunderland 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Tottenham Hotspur 
West Ham United 
West Ham United 
West Ham United 
West Ham United 
West Ham United 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 

+4 +7 
+4+11 
+4+12 

0 +4 
0+10 
0+11 
0 0 

-1 +3 
+4 +3 

0 +4 
+4 +8 
+4 +2 

0 0 

0 0 
D 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0+16 
0 0 

+4+21 
+4+15 

0 +3 

0 +2 
0 0 

+3 +6 
0 +1 

+4 +4 
-1 -1 

0 -1 
0 -6 
0 +1 
0 +9 
0+13 
0 +2 
0 0 

+4+13 
+1 +9 

0 0 
+2 +5 

ARm 
P BraceweU 
M Smith 
D Anderton 
R Fox 
D Howells 
J DozzeU 
A Simon 
R Rosenthal 
A Nielsen 
P Futre 
I Bishop 
M Hughes 
D Williamson 
J Moncur 
S Laza rides 
R Earle 
O Leonhard sen 
M Gayle 
V Jones 
N Ardley 
S Castledfne 
PFear 

Sunderland 
Sunderland 
Sunderland 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Tottenham Hotspur 
West Ham United 
west Ham United 
West Ham United 
West Ham United 
West Ham United 
West Ham United 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 

0 0 
0+11 
0 0 
0 +6 

+2+11 
+2 + 10 

0 t2 
0 +8 
0 -*-1 

+4 *9 
0 -t-4 
0 +3 

+1+16 
0 +7 

+ 1 +3 
0 +5 

+2+19 
+3 +S 
+ 1+17 
+3 + 10 
+ 1 *14 

0 0 
0 0 

Tr, 

< 

Alan Shearer has been in prime form recently. With 21 points in ITF to his credit, can you afford to leave him out? 

i Code, Bam* i' Cod*' Name 

30304 
30305 
30401 
30402 
30403 
30404 
30501 
30502 
30503 
30601 
30602 
30603 
30604 
30605 
30606 
30607 
30701 
30702 
30703 
30303 
30801 
30802 
30803 
30804 
30901 
31001 
31002 
31101 
31102 
31103 
31201 
31202 
31301 
30902 
31302 
31401 
31402 
31501 
31502 
31503 
31504 
31601 
31602 
31603 
31604 
31701 
31702 
31703 
31704 
31705 
31801 
31802 
31803 
31901 
31902 
31903 
31904 
32001 
32002 
32101 
32102 
32103 
32201 
32202 
32302 
32401 
32402 
32403 
32404 
32501 
32502 
32503 
32601 
32602 
32603 
32604 
32701 
32702 
32703 
32801 
32802 
32803 
32804 
32805 
32806 
32901 
32902 
32903 
32904 
32905 
32906 
33001 
33003 
33004 
33005 
33006 

CTIter 
R Sclmeca 
C Hendry 
I Pearce 
C Coleman 
N Marker 
T Boyd 
M MacKay 
A Stubbs 
M Dubony 
F Leboeuf 
F Sinclair 
D Lee 
A Myers 
E Johnson 
J Kjeldbjerg 
LDalsh 
R Shaw 
D Busst 
P McGrath 
I Stfmac 
D Wassail 
J Laursen 
M Carbon 
S Pressley 
M Millar 
I den Bfeman 
DUnsworth 
D Watson 
C Short 
D McPherson 
P Rftchte 
J McLaughlin 
B Welsh 
G Hunter 
M Rally 
R Montgomerie 
D Wetherall 
R Johson 
LRadebe 
J Pemberton 
S Walsh 
J Watts 
P Kamaark 
S Prior 
P Babb 
J Scales 
M Wright 
N Ruddock 
D Matteo 
G Pallister 
D May 
RJohnson 
N Pearson 
S Vickers 
D Whyte 
P Wheten 
B Martin 
M van der Gaag 
P Albert 
SHowey 
D Peacock 
C Cooper 
S Chettle 
S Dennis 
R Gough 
A McLaren 
J Bjorklund 
G Petrie 
J Newsome 
D Walker 
B Unlghan 
KMonkou 
A Nellson 
R Dryden 
C Lundekvam 
A Melville 
K Ball 
ROrd 
S Campbell 
C Calderwood 
G Mabbutt 
J Cundy 
K Scott 
S Nethercott 
S BHic 
MRIeper 
S Potts 
R Hall 
R Ferdinand 
A Whitbread 
A Reeves 
A Pearce 
D Blackwell 
B McAllister 
S Fitzgerald 

Aston Villa 
Aston Villa 
Blackburn Rovers 
Blackburn Rovers 
Blackburn Rovers 
Blackburn Rovers 
Celtic 
Celtic 
Celtic . 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Derby County 
Derby County 
Derby County 
Derby County 
Derby County 
Dundee United 

-1 +3 
+4 +6 

0 +3 
+4 +4 

0 -5 
-1+20 
0 0 
0 0 

-1 +6 
0+13 
0 0 

0 +1 
0 0 
0 +5 
0 0 

+4 +5 
Dunfermline 0.75 -4 -2 
Dunfermline 0.75 -2 -5 
Everton 2.50 0 +7 
Everton Z50 0 +1 
Everton ZOO 0 +6 
Hearts 1.00 0 -2 
Hearts 1.00 0 +1 
Hibernian 0.50 0 ■4 
Hibernian 0.75 0 +9 
Hibernian 0.50 -2 +3 
Kilmarnock 1.00 0 -3 
Kilmarnock 0.75 +4 +1 
Leeds United 2.50 +4 +3 
Leeds United 1.00 +4 +4 
Leeds United 1.00 +4 -1 
Leeds United 0.50 0 0 
Leicester City 1.00 -2 +3 
Leicester City 1.00 0 +9 
Leicester City 0.50 0 0 
Leicester City 1.00 >2 +2 
Liverpool 3.50 -1+14 
Liverpool 3.50 0 0 
Liverpool 3.50 0+11 
Liverpool 3.00 0 0 
Liverpool 1.00 0+12 
Manchester United 3.50 Q +9 
Manchester United 3.00 +3+13 
Manchester United 2.50 +4+12 
Middlesbrough 1.50 0 -6 
Middlesbrough 1.50 0 -2 
Middlesbrough 1.50 0 -5 
Middlesbrough 0.75 0 -1 
Motherwell 1.50 0 +7 
Motherwell 0.75 0+11 
Newcastle United 4.50 +4 +4 
Newcastle United 3.00 0 +7 
Newcastle United 3.00 +4 +6 
Nottingham Forest 3.00 -2 -3 
Nottingham Forest 2.50 0 0 
Raith Rovers 1.00 0 -12 
Rangers 3.50 -1 + 19 
Rangers 3.00 0 0 
Rangers 3.50 -2+10 
Rangers 2.50 0 +4 
Sheffield Wednesday 2.00 -3 -3 
Sheffield Wednesday 1.50 0 +1 
Sheffield Wednesday 0.25 0 0 
Southampton 1.50 0 -4 
Southampton 1.00 -1 -4 
Southampton 0.50 -1 -1 
Southampton 0.50 0 +1 
Sunderland 1.00 0+13 
Sunderland 1.00 0+12 
Sunderland 0.50 0+14 
Tottenham Hotspur 2.50 +4+13 
Tottenham Hotspur Z50 +4+10 
Tottenham Hotspur 2.00 0 0 
Tottenham Hotspur 0.50 0 0 
Tottenham Hotspur 0.50 0 0 
Tottenham Hotspur 0.50 0 -3 
West Ham United 2.50 -1 +1 
West Ham United 2.50 0 -1 
West Ham United 2.00 0 -2 
West Ham United 1.50 0 0 
West Ham United 0.50 0 0 
West Ham United 0.25 0 0 
Wimbledon 1.00 0 0 
Wimbledon 0.75 0 0 
Wimbledon 0.50 0 0 
Wimbledon 0.50 -1+12 
Wimbledon 0.25 0 0 

B Irvine 
C Woodthorpe 
A Adams 
SBOutd 
M Known 
ALiraghan 
S Marshall 
G Southgate 
U Ehiogu 

Aberdeen 
Aberdeen 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Aston Villa 
Aston Villa 

Em WK Ov 

ZOO 0 +2 
1.50 0 -2 
4.00 +4 +8 
3.00 +4 + 15 
3.00 +3 + 16 
1.0Q 0 + 9 
1.00 0 0 
3.50 0+14 
EEU 0+13 

D Wlndass 
S Glass 
P Bernard 
IIGriakov 
TTzvetanov 
D Platt 
PMerson 
R Parlour 
G Hekler 
I Salley 
DHllIler 
E McGoWrick 
P Vieira 
R Garde 
M Draper 
A Townsend 
I Taylor 
GFsrrelfy 
FCarr 
SCurdc 
J Wilcox 
L Bohlnen 
G Flit croft 
W McKIniay 
T Sherwood 
PWarhurst 
G Don is 
S Ripley 
M Holmes 
PMcStay 
A Thom 
S Donnelly 

Aberdeen 3.00 0 +9 
Aberdeen 3.00 0 +7 
Aberdeen 2.50 0 +1 
Aberdeen 2.50 +1 +7 
Aberdeen 0.50 +2 +8 
Arsenal 4.50 +2+10 
Arsenal 4.00 +2+18 
Arsenal 2.00 0 +9 
Arsenal 1.50 0 0 
Arsenal 0.50 0 0 
Arsenal 0.50 0 0 
Arsenal 0.50 0 0 
Arsenal 3.00 +2 +6 
Arsenal ZOO 0 0 
Aston Villa 4.00 +1 +9 
Aston Villa 2.50 +1+12 
Aston Villa 2.50 0 +5 
Aston Villa 1.00 0 0 
Aston Villa 0.50 0 0 
Aston Villa 3.50 +1 +7 
Blackburn Rovers 4.00 +1 +4 
Blackburn Rovers 3.50 + 1 +9 
Blackburn Rovers Z50 0 +3 
Blackburn Rovers 2.50 0 0 
Blackburn Rovers 2.50 +1 +8 
Blackburn Rovers 1.50 0 +3 
Blackburn Rovers 1.50 + 1+12 
Blackburn Rovers 1.00 0 +4 
Blackburn Rovers 0.75 0 0 
Celtic 3.00 0 0 
Celtic Z50 0+10 
Celtic 2.50 +2 +6 

40504 
40505 
40601 
40602 
40603 
40604 
40605 
40607 
40608 
40609 
40701 
41501 
40702 
40703 
40704 
40705 
40706 
40707 
40708 
40801 
40802 
40803 
40804 
40805 
40807 
40809 
40901 
40902 
40903 
42303 
40904 
40905 
41001 
41002 
41003 
41004 
41101 
41102 
41103 
41104 
41105 
41106 
41107 
41202 
41203 
41301 
41302 
41303 
41304 
41305 
41401 
41402 
41403 
41404 
41502 
41503 
41504 
41505 
41805 
41506 
41507 
41508 
41509 
41601 
41602 
41603 
41604 
40606 
41701 
41702 
41703 
41704 
41705 
41706 
41707 
41801 
41802 
41803 
41804 
41806 
41807 
41808 
41809 
41810 
41811 
41901 
41902 
41903 
41905 
41906 
41908 
41909 
41910 
42001 
42002 
42003 
42004 
42101 
42102 
42103 
42104 
42105 
42106 
42201 
42202 
42203 
42204 
42205 
42301 
42302 
42304 
42401 
42402 
42403 
42404 
42405 
42501 
42502 
42503 
42504 
42506 
42507 
42508 
42509 
42510 
42601 
42602 
42604 
42606 
42906 
42607 
42608 
42609 
42610 
42701 
42702 

P Grant 
P dl Canto 
R Gullit 
D Wise 
G Peacock 
C Burley 
E Newton 
D Rocaatle 
R dl Matteo 
J Morris 
J Safako 
G McAllister 
E Jess 
K Richardson 
P Tetter 
P Williams 
M Isaias 
W Bohmd 
M O'Neill 
A Asanovic 
P Simpson 
R van der Laan 
D Powell 
S Flynn 
G Rowatt 
CDallty 
G McSwegan 
R Winters 
GJohnson 
J Mdnally 
D Bowman 
A Benneker 
H French 
C Robertson 
A Smith 
D Fleming 
A Kartchelskls 
G Speed 
J Ebbrall 
J Parkinson 
A Lfmpar 
T Grant 
V Sam ways 
A McManus 
S Fulton 
K McAllister 
PMcGInlay 
G Love 
A Mil fen 
I Cameron 
A Mitchell 
J McIntyre 
M Skilling 
J Lauchlan 
LBowyer 
A Gray 
C Palmer 
R Wallace 
L Sharpe 
I Harte 
M Ford 
A Couzens 
M Tinkler 
N Lennon 
G Parker 
S Taylor 
J Lawrence 
M Izzet 
S McManaman 
J McAteer 
J Redknapp 
J Barnes 
M Thomas 
M Kennedy 
P Berger 
R Giggs 
R Keane 
D Beckham 
N Butt 
B McClalr 
T Cooke 
B Thomley 
S Davies 
J Cruyff 
K PoborSky 
Emerson 
Junfnho 
C Hlgnett 
A Moore 
R Mustoe 
C Uddie 
B Robson 
P Stamp 
CMcCart 
J Phflliben 
J Dolan 
J Hendry 
D Ginola 
R Loo 
K Gillespie 
D Batty 
L Clark 
C Holland 
IWoan 
S Stone 
S Gem mill 
C Bart-Williams 
D Phillips 
T Rouglar 
D Lennon 
S Thomson 
P Gascoigne 
BLaudrup 
S McCall 
T Steven 
J Albertz 
R Blinker 
M Pem bridge 
J Sheridan 
G Hyde 
M Williams 
RJones 
S Oakes 
W Coffins 
O Trustful! 
J Magtitan 
N Heaney 
B Venison 
D Hughes 
R Slater 
M Oakley 
P Tisdale 
M Robinson 
G Potter 
MGray 
S Agnew 

Cetuc 
Celtic 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Derby County 
Derby County 
Derby County 
Derby County 
Derby County 
Derby County 
Derby County 
Dundee United 
Dundee United 
Dundee United 
Dundee United 
Dundee United 
Dundee United 
Dunfermline 
Dunfermline 
Dunfermline 
Dunfermline 
Everton 
Everton 
Everton 
Everton 
Everton 
Everton 
Everton 
Hearts 
Hearts 
Hibernian 
Hibernian 
Hfoemian 
Hibernian 
Hibernian 
Kilmarnock 
Kilmarnock 
Kilmarnock 
Kilmarnock 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 
Leicester City 
Leicester City 
Leicester City 
Leicester City 
Leicester City 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Manchester United 
Manchester United 
Manchester UnilBd 
Manchester United 
Manchester United 
Manchester United 
Manchester United 
Manchester United 
Manchester United 
Manchester United 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Motherwell 
Motherwell 
Motherwell 
Motherwell 
Newcastle United 
Newcastle United 
Newcastle United 
Newcastle United 
Newcastle United 
Newcastle United 
Nottingham Forest 
Nottingham Forest 
Nottingham Forest 
Nottingham Forest 
Nottingham Forest 
Raith Rovers 
Raith Rovers 
Raith Rovers 
Rangers 
Rangers 
Rangers 
Rangers 
Rangers 
Sheffield Wednesday 
Sheffield Wednesday 
Sheffield Wednesday 
Sheffield Wednesday 
Sheffield Wednesday 
Sheffield Wednesday 
Sheffield Wednesday 
Sheffield Wednesday 
Sheffield Wednesday 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Sunderland 
Sunderland 

1.50 -r2 t-8 
3.00 +2+11 
3.50 0 0 
3.00 +W11 
2.50 0 0 
200 0 + 10 
2.00 +1 +1 
0.50 0 0 
3.00 +3 + 15 
2.00 0 0 
2.50 t-1 + 12 
5.50 +1+11 
2.00 +1 +5 
1.50 +1 +6 
1.50 +1 +7 
1.50 0 +2 
0.50 0 0 
0.25 0 0 
1.50 0 '+1 
2.00 +1+11 
1.50 0 +2 
1.50 0 +2 
1.00 +1 +7 
0.75 0 +3 
0.50 +1 +8 
1.50 +1+11 
2.00 +2 + 14 
1.50 0 +3 
1.00 0 0 
0.75 +2 +3 
0.75 +2 +4 
0.50 0 +2 
1.00 +1 +9 
1.00 +1 +7 
0.75 0 +9 
0.50 +1 +9 
7.00 +1+14 
4.00 +3+14 
1.50 0 +6 
1.50 0+10 
1.50 0 +1 
0.50 0 +3 
0.50 0 0 
1.50 0 +2 
1.00 0 +2 
1.50 0 +7 
1.50 +1 +4 
0.75 0 0 
0.50 -1 +9 
0.75 0 +1 
1.00 +2 +7 
1.00 +2 +6 
0.75 0 0 
0.50 0 +2 
3.00 0 +9 
2.50 0 +1 
2.00 0 +4 
1.50 +6+10 
3.50 +2+13 
1.00 0+13 
0.50 +2 +8 
0.50 +2 +8 
0.50 0 +2 
2.00 +1 +9 
2.00 +1 +2 
2 00 0 +9 
0.25 0 0 
1.00 +1+10 
7.00 +1+18 
4.00 +1+10 
4.00 0 +1 
3.00 +1+17 
2.50 0+15 

50101 
50102 
50103 
50201 
50202 
50203 
50205 
5C301 
50302 
50303 
50304 
50402 
50404 
50405 
50406 
50501 
50502 
50601 
50602 
50603 
50605 
50701 
50702 
50703 
50801 
50802 
50803 
50804 
50902 
51001 
51002 
51101 
51102 
51104 
51201 
51202 
51203 
51301 
51302 
51401 
51501 
51502 
51504 
51505 
51601 
51602 
51603 
51604 
51701 
51702 
51801 
51802 
51803 
51804 
51901 
51902 
51905 
51906 
52001 
52002 
50401 
52101 
52102 
52103 
52104 
52105 
52201 
52202 
52203 
52204 
52205 
52206 
52207 
52301 
52401 
52402 
52403 
52501 
52502 
52503 
52504 
52505 
52506 

S Booth Aberdeen 
D Shearer Aberdeen 
W Dodds Aberdeen 
I Wright Arsenal 
D Bergkamp Arsenal 
J Hart son Arsenal 
C Khvomya Arsenal 
D Yorke Aston Villa 
S Milosevic Aston Villa 
T Johnson Aston Villa 
J Joachim Aston Villa 
K Gallacher Blackburn Rovers 
C Sutton Blackburn Rovers 
G Fenton Slack bum Rovers 
N Gudmundsson Blackburn Rovers 
P van Hooljdonk Celtic 
J Cadete 
GVUrill 
M Hughes 
J Spencer 
M Stein 
N Whelan 
D Dublin 
P Ndlovu 
D Sturridge Derby County 3.00 +1 +8 
M Gabbladlnl Derby County 2.00 0 +5 
AWard Derby County 2.00 +1+1 
R Willems Derby County 1.00 0 +5 
O Coyle Dundee United 2.00 +1 +4 
A Moore Dunfermline 2.00 0 +4 
S Petrie Dunfermline ZOO +1 +6 
D Ferguson Everton 6.00 0 +8 
G Stuart Everton 3.00 +3+11 
P Rideout Everton 2.00 0 +1 
J Robertson Hearts 3.50 +3 +9 
C Cameron Hearts 3.50 0+11 
DBeckford Hearts 0.50 0 +3 
K Wright Hibernian 3.00 0 +7 
D Jackson Hibernian 3.00 +2+12 
P Wright Kamamock 3.00 +1+13 
A Yeboah Leeds United 7.00 0 0 
1 Rush Leeds United 3.50 +1 +7 
B Deane Leeds United ZOO 0 +1 
M Hateley Leeds United 2.00 +1 +2 
S Claridge Leicester City 2.50 0 +9 
EHeskey Leicester City 2.00 +1+14 
M Robins Leicester City 0.75 0 +1 
I Marshall Leicester City 0.75 +1 +E 
R Fowler Liverpool 9.00 0+11 
SCottymore Liverpool 8.00 +1+11 
E Cantona Manchester United 8.50 +1+1E 
P Scholes Manchester United 5.00 0 +1 
A Cole Manchester United 4.50 0 +1 
OGSolskJaer Manchester United 3.00 +1+12 
N Barmby Middlesbrough 4.00 0+10 
JA^ortoft Middlesbrough 2.50 o 0 
F Ravanellf Middlesbrough 5.00 0+24 
M Beck Middlesbrough 2.50 0 0 
T Coyne Motherwell ZOO 0 0 
D Amort Motherwell 1.50 +1 + 13 
A Shearer Newcastle United 10.0 +3+21 
L Ferdinand Newcastle United 8.50 +1 +20 
F Asprflla Newcastle United 6.50 0 +3 
P Beardsley Newcastle United 5.00 +1+7 
PKJtson Newcastle United 1.50 0 0 
D HucJcerby Newcastle United 0.50 0 0 
D Saunders Nottingham Forest 3.50 +1 + 11 
B Roy Nottingham Forest 3.00 0 +1 
P McGregor Nottingham Fewest 1.50 0 0 
K Campbell Nottingham Forest 1.50 0 + 16 
J Lee Nottingham Forest 1.50 +1 +5 
S Howe Nottingham Forest 0.50 0 0 
A Silenzj Nottingham Forest 0.50 0 +1 
P Duffleld Raith Hovers ZOO +1 +8 
G Durie Rangers 6.00 0 +3 
E Andersen Rangers 5.00 +1 +1 
A MeCoist Rangers 5.00 0+16 
D Hirst Sheffield Wednesday 3.00 0 +5 
A Booth Sheffield Wednesday 2.50 +3+15 
M Bright Sheffield Wednesday 1.50 0 0 
G Whitting ham Sheffield Wednesday 1.50 +1+13 
O Donaldson Sheffield Wednesday 0.50 0 0 

Celtic 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Derby Countv 

4.50 0 0 
3.00 +1 +3 
5 00 +5 +5 
7.00 +5+26 
7.00 0 +S 
3.50 0 +8 
050 0 0 
7.50 +1+20 
5.00 +1 +9 
4.00 0 -r6 
ZOO 0 +4 
3.00 0 +5 
2.50 +1 +9 
2-50 0 +3 
1.00 0 0 
7.00 +3+16 
6.00 0+12 
5.00 +3+16 
4.00 +3 +8 
4.00 0 +1 
0.50 0 0 
6.00 +1 +9 
5.00 +2 +9 
3.00 0 0 
3.00 +1 +8 
ZOO 0 +5 
ZOO +1 +1 
1.00 0 +5 
ZOO +1 +4 
2.00 0 +4 
ZOO +1 +6 
6.00 0 +8 
3.00 +3+11 
2.00 0 +1 
3.50 +3 +9 
3.50 0 + 11 
0.50 0 +3 
3.00 0 +7 
3.00 +2+12 
3.00 +1+13 
7.00 0 0 
3.50 +1 +7 
ZOO 0 +1 
ZOO +1 +2 
2.50 0 +9 
2.00 +1+14 
0.75 0 +1 
0.75 +1 +5 
9.00 0+11 
8.00 +1+11 
8.50 +1+15 
5.00 0 +1 
4.50 0 +1 
3.00 +1+12 
4.00 0+10 
2.50 0 0 
5.00 0+24 

1.50 +1+13 
10.0 +3+21 
8.50 +1+20 
6.50 0 +3 
5.00 +1 +7 
1.50 0 0 
0.50 0 0 
3.50 +1 + 11 
3.00 0 +1 
1.50 0 0 
1.50 0 + 16 
1.50 +1 +5 
0.50 0 0 
0.50 0 +1 
ZOO +1 +8 
6.00 0 +3 
5.00 +1 +1 
5.00 0+16 
3.00 0 +5 
2.50 +3+15 
1.50 0 0 

1.00 0 0 52601 M Le Ussier Southampton 7.00 +3+16 
3.00 +1 + 13 52602 N Shlpperley Southampton 3.50 +1 +9 
7,00 0+10 52603 G Watson Southampton 1.90 +1 +6 
4.50 0 +3 52604 F Bennett Southampton 0.25 0 0 
4.00 +4+17 52605 E Ostenstadt Southampton ZOO 0 0 
3.50 +2 +8 52701 P Stewart Sunderland 1.00 0 + 1 
1.50 0 +2 52702 C Russell Sunderland 1.00 0 +1 
1.00 0 0 52703 D Kelly Sunderland 1.00 0 + 1 
1.00 0 0 52704 LHowey Sunderland QJ50 0 +1 
0.50 0 0 52705 M Bridges Sunderland 0.50 0 0 
2.50 +2+15 52706 BAngett Sunderland 0.25 0 0 
4.00 + 1 +8 52708 N Quinn Sunderland 3.00 0 +7 
3.50 0 +B 52801 E Sherlngham Tottenham Hotspur 8.00 0 +6 
3.50 0+15 52802 C Armstrong Tottenham Hotspur 7.00 +1 +11 
2.00 0 0 52803 R Allen Tottenham Hotspur 0.75 0 0 
1.00 0 0 52901 F Raduciolu West Ham United 3.00 0 +3 
1.00 Q +7 52902 1 Dumftrescu West Ham United Z50 0 +2 
0.50 0 0 52903 1 Dowte West Ham United ZOO +1 +5 
0.50 0 0 52904 ACottee West Ham United ZOO 0 +3 
0.50 0 +3 52905 SJones West Ham United 1.50 0 +2 
ZOO 0 +3 53001 □ Holdsworth Wimbledon 3.00 0 +3 
1.00 +1 +1 53002 E EkoKu Wimbledon 3.00 +3+15 
1.00 Q +4 53003 J Goodman Wimbledon 1.50 0 +3 
0.75 +1 +1 53004 J Euell Wimbledon 0.75 0 0 
5.50 Q + 7 53005 A Clarke Wimbledon 0.75 □ +5 
5.50 +2+12 53006 M Harford Wimbledon 0.50 0 0 
4.50 +2 +5 53007 G BUssett Wimbledon 0.50 0 0 
3.00 +2+13 
3.00 0 +1 
0.50 0 0 
4.50 +1+10 
4.00 0 +2 
Z50 +1 +3 
2.00 +1 +8 
1.00 0 +3 
ZOO +1 +7 
1.00 0 +5 
0.50 +3 +6 
7.00 +1+18 
5.00 Q+10 
2.00 0 +9 
1.50 0 0 
4.00 +3+12 
2.50 +1 +9 
1.50 +1 +4 
1.50 0 0 
1.50 +3 +4 
0.50 0 0 
0.50 0 0 
1.50 0 +1 
0.75 0 +7 
1.50 +1 +3 
2.50 +1+12 
1.00 0 +8 
1.00 0 0 
0.50 0 0 
1.00 +1 +5 
0.50 0+10 

2.50 Q+13 
1.50 0+10 

Coda Nam* 

RAttken 
A Wenger 
B Little 
R Harford 
T Bums 
R Gullit 
R AUdnson 
J Smith 
T McLean 
BPaton 
J Royfe 
J Jefferies 
A Totten 
G Graham 
M O'Neill 
R Evans 
A Ferguson 
B Robson 
A McLelsh 
K Keegan 
F Clark 
I Munro 
W Smith 
D Pleat 
G Souness 
P Reid 
G Francis 
H Redknapp 
J Kin near 

Team Em 
■ Pts 
- Wk Ov! 

Aberdeen 2.50 +3+11 
Arsenal 3.50 +3 +3 
Aston VUia 3.50 -1 +9 
Blackburn Rovers 3.00 -1 -3 
Celtic 4.00 +3+17 
Chelsea 2.50 +3+15 
Coventry Crty 1.50 + 1 +1 
Derbv County 0.75 -1 +7 
Dundee United 0.75 +1 +2 
Dunfermline 0.50 .-1 +6 
Everton 3.00 -f-3 +9 
Hearts ZOO +1 +8 
Kilmarnock 0,75 +1 ■3 
Leeds United ZOO +3 0 
Leicester City 0.50 -1 +7 
Liverpool 4.50 -1- + 19 
Manchester United 5.00 +3+19 
Middlesbrough ZOO 0 +8 
Motherwell 1.50 -1 +7 
Newcastle United 4.50 +3+19 
Nottingham Forest Z50 -1 +3 
Raith Rovers 0.50 + 1 0 
Rangers 
Sheffield Wednesday 

5.00 -1 +17 
1.50 -1 +9 

Southampton 0.50 +1 +1 
Sunderland 0.50 0 +6 
Tottenham Hotspur 3.00 +3 +7 
West Ham United ZOO -1 +3 
Wimbledon 1,00 +3+15 
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Speaker urges full sleaze inquiry 
I The Speaker increased pressure on the Government over the 
cash-for-questions affair by demanding a full and speedy 
investigation- into “very serious” allegations made over the past 
three weeks. 

Betty Boothroyd’s intervention on the Commons’ first day 
after the summer recess means that the parliamentary watch¬ 
dog is likely to get more staff and other resources for a wide- 
ranging inquiry over several months-Pages 1,2, li, 20,21 

Mowlam pleads with jailed terrorists 

■ Mo Mowlam, the Shadow Northern Ireland Secretary, tried 
to shore up the loyalist ceasefire by meeting 12 Protestant 
paramilitary inmates at Mare prison. They told her that their 
ceasefire would be maintained only if London and Dublin 
clamped down on'the IRA-----■—• Page 1 

Cullen eschews ban 
Lord Cullen is believed to have 
stepped back from calling for a 
total ban on handguns in his 
report on the Dunblane massa¬ 
cre, which has been delivered to 
the Government-Page 1 

Global cooling 
A sharp cooling of the planet 
occurred this year, reversing the 
warming trend that began in the 
early IQSOs. Meteorological Office 
scientists said -Page I 

Backing for Birt 
John Birt's shake-up of the BBC 
World Service was broadly en¬ 
dorsed by Malcolm Rifkind. the 
Foreign Secretary, in the face of 
widespread criticism of the 
reforms_Page 2 

Drug test failed 
Mark Tout. Britain's Olympic 
bobsleigh driver, has been 
banned from the sport for life 
after testing positive for anabolic 
steroids........_Page 3 

Promotion doubts 
The second most senior officer in 
the Army could be beaten to its 
top post of Chief of the General 
Staff in a string of Defence Minis¬ 
try appointments_Page 4 

Merson on his own 
The footballer Paul Merson and 
his wife disclosed that their six- 
year marriage had collapsed 
under the strain of his recovery 
from addictions to drinks, drugs 
and gambling™.-....Page 5 

Mercy killer freed 
A man who killed his brother to 
end his suffering from a degener¬ 
ative illness walked free from 
court after his case was described 
as exceptional-Page S 

Block on diabetic 
A diabetic man has been refused 
permission to emigrate with his 
family to Australia because 
he may impose too heavy a bur¬ 
den on the country’s health 
system___Page 9 

‘Le Trib’ cuts costs 
The International Herald Tri¬ 
bune, the American newspaper 
which first began publishing in 
Paris more than 100 years ago. 
may soon be driven tack to the 
United States by high costs in 
France..-Page 12 

Anti-EU vote 
A group fiercely opposed to Euro¬ 
pean integration made the stron¬ 
gest gains in Austria's European 
Parliament elections_Page 13 

Clinton fallout 
Two of President Clinton'S top 
advisers. George Stephanopoulos 
and Defence Secretary William 
Berry.-disclosed that they may not 
serve in a second Clinton 
Administration  -Page 16 

Warlords target Kabul 
Forces opposing Taleban met in 
the strategic Salang Pass to dis¬ 
cuss moving south to capture Ka¬ 
bul, the Afghan capital, from the 
Islamic militia..—  Page 17 

Muddy voyage through time 
■ A boat enthusiast who, 21 years ago, dug out a derelict 
Victorian yacht from the mud of an Essex estuary with his bare 
hands has been told that the vessel could now be worth more 
than £1 million. Edward VII and the future George V are 
believed to have been among those who were entertained on 
board the Sorceress.......Page 7 

Seeing spots: part of the ready-to-wear collection by the Japanese designer Junko Koshino on the catwalk in Paris yesterday 

Euro conflict: Kenneth Clarke put 
Britain at odds with Germany and 
many other EU members over sin¬ 
gle currency plans_Page 27 

Bounce bade Stephen Hinchitffe, 
whose collapsed Fada empire is 
being investigated by the Serious 
Fraud Office, is using a £50 million 
German shoe chain to fund a 
possible return to the business 
arena_  Page 27 

Economy: Encouraging figures on 
industrial costs and prices helped 
the stock market to hit another 
record high-Page 27 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 rose 11.9 to 
dose at 4040.0. Sterling’s trade- 
weighted index rose from 87.8 to 
88.0 after a rise from $1-5757 to 
$1.5795 and from DM2.4124 to 
DM2.4158_ Page 30 

Rugby union: The Scottish Rugby 
Union has banned an Edinburgh 
Academicals prop for four years for 
serious foul play. The player may 
face criminal charges-Page 47 

Football: Mark Bosnich, the Aston 
Villa goalkeeper, has been charged 
with misconduct by the FA for his 
offensive salute to Tottenham 
Hotspur supporters_Page 52 

Motor racing: Damon Hill. the 
1996 Formula One champion, has 
been riding an the Bullet Train 
between Nagoya and Tokyo, cele¬ 
brating his title victory. Oliver Holt 
joined him-..Page 52 

Racing: The Derby is to have a 
supplementary entry stage for the 
first rime in its 216-year history, to 
ensure participation' of the best 
horses-1...— Page 46 

IN THE TIMES 

■ FASHION 
Iain R. Webb, fashion 
journalist of the year, 
on his impressions of 
the Paris catwalks 

■ PROPERTY 
How to live like 
a lord: Rachel 
Kelly on renting 
historic homes 

Oxford honours: Alter a £4 million 
lottery-funded facelift and several 
narrow escapes, the Oxford Play¬ 
house is to reopen tomorrow with a 
world premiere.Page 36 

Classical choice: The weekly guide 
to building a record library looks at 
Wagner’S Parsifal, and Karajan 
takes the honours with the Berlin 
Philharmonic.Page 37 

Rubens In the country: The Nat¬ 
ional Gallery shifts its focus from 
fat ladies to Rubens’s shinning 
landscapes in an important new 
exhibition.Page 37 

Power struggle: For once the so¬ 
pranos take a back seat as servant 
and master assume command in 
Giyndeboume’s touring produc¬ 
tion of Mozart's Marriage of 
Figaro..-.Page 38 

k ^ 

Don’t look bade Pamella Bordes 
and Andrew Neil, former Editor of 
The Sunday Times. were lovers in 
1989. She feels no fondness for his 
autobiography.-.Page 18 

The Second Sex? In day two: did 
men need to think of women as 
weak in order to feel strong? Mau¬ 
reen Freely on results of feminism; 
Giles Coren on manliness: Lone 
Hughes on warriors.Page 19 

New Supreme Court? Are the 
Lords of Appeal in Ordinary (their 
full title) hemming more extraordi¬ 
nary? Plus this year’s Times Law 
Awards.-.Page 39 

Protecting old age: The new laws 
governing occupational pensions 
are causing upheaval within the 
industry.-Page 41 

On the doorstep: Businesses in the 
North East are spoilt for choice 
when it comes to finding commer¬ 
cial lawyers.-.-Page 45 

Joerg Haider, with his uhranation- 
aiism and his sneering approach to 
European integration, has achieved 
a better result in the Austrian elec¬ 
tions to the European Parliament 
than even he could have hoped for 
... His steady electoral progres¬ 
sion, with its basis in hostility to a 
Europe directed from Brussels, 
should give cause for thought to 
other members of the EU 

-ABC, Madrid 

Preview: The heroin trail is fol¬ 
lowed from poppy fields to the 
streets of Britain in Network First 
(TTV, 10.40pm). Review: Lynne 
Truss on the perfect formula of 
Vets' School-- Page 51 

Powers and procedures 
A truly Tory Government should 
accept that the institution of Parlia¬ 
ment is more i mportent than any of 
its current tenants_Page 21 

Family first 
The best test of Tony Blair's speech 
on family values will be to see who 
disagrees with it_Page 2i 

Austrian anxieties 
Europe'S politicians who have so 
blithely sown the wind of mone¬ 
tary union are now reaping the 
whirlwind_Page 21 

LIBBY PURVES 
Unless we restore trust in one 
another and in the professions, the 
outlook is grim. We will all chase 

so many facts that we lose our 
grip and enter a dark age of 
rumour---Page 20 

ALAN CLARK 
Chamberlain had the advantage of 
a far larger majority than Mr Ma¬ 
jor. Dissidents were fewer in num¬ 
ber; nor were they popular, many 
of them, even in their own constitu¬ 
encies. Yet in the end, the pressures 
on Chamberlain were such that he 
had to enter a series of pacts and 
regional alliances that were im¬ 
practical and dangerous... Page 20 

PETER RIDDELL 
The Tories are correct that British 
public life is not particularly cor¬ 
rupt, or “sleazy" by international 
standards, but that is precisely why 
there now needs to be the fullest 
possible investigation_Page tl 

Henri Nannen. journalist and art 
collector; Lieutenant-Commander 
Dudley Dixon, former home secre¬ 
tary of the United Society for the 
Propagation of the Gospel; Profes¬ 
sor Tom ap Rees, Professor of 
Botany and head of the Depart¬ 
ment of Plant Sciences. University 
of Cambridge-Page 23 

Church of England recruitment; 
paedophile register sentencing pol¬ 
icy; Peter Thumham. MP.Page 21 
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and take in sail, unloading 27 

5 17to the drink 28 SnCT 101 almM dcs‘ro'wi '°°°k 
display (6). 1 ’’ 

10 Barkis, presumably, was willin'to nnunu 
da thus us promised (7 J,5). , _ . , ,, 

11 Early childhood* current delu- 1 Sove ma,ena,? Buy n for a child 
sion |7). 

12 Escaping charge, possible for 2 Perrorm n9{es framed by French 
unauthorised disclosure \1). composer in a melancholy man- 

13 Soldier escorting sweethean in ner(9). 
dance (S). 3 Poison English archdeacon hold- 

15 Bovine of inferior quality (5). fog new honour (7). 
t IS The verse Frost recited (5). 4 Almost start off before rime (5). 

20 Roguish as Conservative in mass 6 Supply of tobacco that depended 
meeting (8). on Napoleon? (7), 

23 Criterion, perhaps, for scene of 7 Member carrying round a bou- 
operatjons (7) quet (5). 

25 Adopt half of them and provide g Lodging-place helots treated cx- 

. -H, oPI?n P ‘ ■ - - tremely roughly (8). 
* 26 firmer Possibility 9 Ship bearing greeting over wide 

mining novelist s family m conflict and dangerous waters (S). 
-—' ___14 Scandinavian nominates little fri- 

a Solution to Puzzle No 20298 l’ora ^se ®- 
16 Discuss changing leader for this 

informal stroll (9). 
17 Whimsical fancy revealed in note 

<SJ. 
19 One may still be an outsider, 

however (7). 
21 Person who judges the cooking of ] 

rarebit {7}. 
22 Try excessively when speaking to j 

this matter (6). ~ I 
24 Purposeless and discontented? <S). \ 
25 Rotten nuisance, bearing such I 

boredom 15). 

Times Two Crossword, page 52 

□isansHB rannramrera 
5 n n h ra r 

ranarara rarararaKSHFim 
ra n r ra pi 

ra ra is n s 
skskcir raranranRnnR 

B H B R Ifl 0 
rasjnonnEisiH HFiipinn 
ra ra 5i in 
nramrara rararancraunn 
nrauiraniamra 
mnfcinnnminR ranraran 
HHHUldlRUin 
ranfranramm nnuoiRfinra 

Forme latest regun W nra on breust, 24 Ivus 4 4ay. 
did 0091 500 tonrea by me appropriate code 

GreaKi Lcnuon .   7B1 
Ken .Surrey .Suffice* . . _ . 702 
DorseLHarts&IOlV ... 7U3 
Dcvcri S Cornwaa m* 
W*hGtoucsAranSonv ... 70S 
Ba*c.0iKkE.a»on 706 
Be&.Ht*t3SEsse« ... 707 
NortdKSultoA. Carte 706 
Wesl HM & Sm Gfcun A Gweni . 709 
StTraptHendasSWacs . . 710 
Omrai Mutant, ... 7ti 
East Utibnda 7 >2 
Unca ArtffiterekM 713 
DytorJ & Powys _ .. 714 
GiiVTWfciacViyd 7IS 
NW England.. 716 
W&S torts £ Dales. . 717 
NE England . . 710 
Cuntora 3 L*e Dfcjnet 710 
5 W Scotland 720 
wCortralScdJmcf . 721 
G*i 5 Fac/LcitfMn & Berner; . ... 722 

E Centra Swtaid ... . .723 
Grampan & E Kghtareto 754 
NWScwtand ..725 

Cadhrvsc.Grtrwy & Shctbnd 726 
N Ireland . 727 

UVUUhcrcaU is charged ai 3Sp wf rnredc icheap rate] 
.*>7 J9p pet mlniae SC 00 uV» umos 

Fa fro Vaicd AAnalfcitoadwcrie, rtcrmun 24 hour; 
a£ft du: 0336 401 IdOomm by me appeturato cede 
London A SE tratTfc, ratdnria 
Area vwriun M25 .... 731 
rSiei. MerK/BcdVBucta.Bcrta'Ows' 732 
ffir.'Sart* Suue^Mants . 734 
M25 tendon C*twd only . 736 

Natkmri tmffic and roadmnfa 
Mar-ona mounuys 737 
>V«t Cwrtiy - 738 
.YalCT _ 7B 
r.'-jiands . _ 740 
Eail-rir^ia _ 741 
MMmkw En^nd r42 

England 743 
SecAimJ . 
Northernstarxl.  i-ss | 
AA RcatMCBcn c charged 41 *p pc' ntnuiP ‘cheap 
raetand4ap»Jf mrwlS'dalldBWtirtWc. . 

HOURS OF DARKNESS 

Sunim 
7 25 am 

Moon seta 
7 56 pm 

FM quotor Octobor 19 

London 6 07 am ta ” 27 an 
BosBoSC- ‘.7 cm3 7 3E> an-. 
Edintriagh G 12 om to 747 am 
Manchester 6 12 pn to 7 38 jm 
Penzance 6 30 pm la 7 4* am 

Moon n5m 
1026 am 

□ General: England and Wales will 
have showers and sunny intervals. In 
eastern regions, rather more persistent 
rain will be slow to dear in Ihe morning 
but then the day will be mostly dry. 
Wales and other western regions wiU 
have the heaviest and most frequent 
showers Temperatures will be around 
normal. 

Scotland and Northern Ireland will 
have sunshine and showers, mostly in 
the west, though the northeast comer 
of Scotland will have steadier rain at 
first. Temperatures near average. 

□ London, SE, E England, E Anglia: 
Early rain dearing then sunny spells 
with a few showers. Wind south¬ 
westerly moderate. Cooler. Max 16C 
(61F). 
□ Cent S, Cent N, NE England, 
Midlands, Channel Isles, Borders, 
Edinburgh & Dundee: Dry at first a 

few showers later. Wind southwesterly 
moderate to fresh. Cooler. Max IX to 
IX (55F to 59F). 
□ SW, NW England, Wales: Sunny 
spells and showers, some heavy. Wind 
southwesterly moderate to fresh. 
Cooler. Max 14C to IX (57F to 59F). 

□ Lakes, loM, SW Scotland, Glas¬ 
gow, Cent Highlands, Argyll, NW 
Scotland, N Ireland: Sunny spells 
and showers, some heavy. Wind 
south-westerfy fresh locally strong. 
Cooler. Max 11C to IX (52F to 55F) 

□ Aberdeen, Moray Firth, NE Scot¬ 
land, Orkney, Shetland: Rain dear¬ 
ing then sunrty spells and showers, 
some heavy. Wind southeasterly fresh 
to strong, later swinging southwesterly. 
Cooler. Max 11C to 13C (52F to 55F). 

□ Outlook: Sunny spells and show¬ 
ers. mostly in north and west Cooler. 

Around MtaM; Yesterday 

POST NATAL ELATION 
Nic*- habfNoxi hajrv c»cnr i* 

ilu; Health i* SkinrA Plan 

Mafemin Brnefii cheque in the 
pri«. Well *uith Xl .Obp.i »wl 

24hrs loEprti: b 

Aberdeen 
Anglesey 
AspoBte 
Amman} 
Battel 
Birmingham 
Bognor R 
Brawl 
Buxton 
Can#rt 
Cotwyn Bay 
Cramer 
Eastbourne 
Edmburgh 
Eskdricmuir 
Eunouth 
Falmouth 
Fishguard 
Folkestone 
Glasgow 
Guernsey 
Hastings 
Hayttng I. 
Heme Bey 
Hone 
Hunstanton 

A)asoo 
AKrortrr 
AKnt'drta 
Algiers 
Arnoldm 
Athens 
B Aires 
Bahrain 
Bangkok 
Barbados 
Barcelona 
Baton 

Bermuda 
Biarritz 
Bards'x 
Brussels 
Budapsi 
Cairo 
Cape Tn 
Ch'chuch 
Chicago 
Cologne 
Corfu 

■-bright ir-cloud: dcdtele. ds^dust storm; du^dutt: 7 
rsraki; sh=slower 31-skwc sn=snow; B=sun; 1 = 

Sun Han Max 

=fnJr, tg=fog; g=gale; h=full; 
:Biundor 

Man Sun Ban Max 
c F hn i n C F 
13 » r Isfoof Man 0 14 15 59 r 
16 61 1 Jersey 0 07 16 61 r 
16 61 ah KMoss 1 2 18 64 c 
T7 63 c Leods 07 77 63 c 
16 »„h Lerwick U01 12 54 rJo 
18 M LouclMrs 0.3 0 07 >5 59 r 
19 66 b LittkjhmpJn 38 001 IS 84 d 
17 63 rJi London 44 20 68 b 
15 59 c Lowodolt 58 001 17 83 9 
15 Sfl t Manchester V>6 001 18 64 r 
10 64 r Margate 40 0.0« 18 64 b 
10 6b j MHohead 061 16 61 r 
17 63 b Morecambe 01 001 17 63 1 
10 
15 

64 
59 

c 
r iHonmcn 

23 
51 

010 
001 

17 
19 

S3 
60 

b 
b 

15 59 i Oxford 2 1 IS 64 c 
IS 64 b Penzance X 003 17 63 sft 
15 59 r Poole 0 01 17 63 c 
16 64 b Prestatyn X 009 IB 64 1 
16 61 1 Ross-o-wye 06 007 17 63 c 
17 S3 5b Sataxnbo Oil 16 61 ah 
17 63 b Sundown 07 0.01 17 63 b 
17 63 I SauntnSnd _ 0.28 IS 69 r 
10 66 b Scaiboro' 60 17 S3 9 
17 63 b SftankHn X 001 17 63 b 
30 68 & 

ABROAD 
CTphagn 
Oubkn 
Dubrovnik 
Font 
Floranco 
FranWurt 
Funchal 
Geneva 
Gtbrattar 
HatsmU 

A s Istanbul 1A Si «. 
9 s Jeddah 35 9S s 
5 c Jo-burg 25 77 c 
3 u Karachi X 
2 s (.Angels 19 u 
Ac L Palmas ZA 75 I 
3 s U Tquo) 13 55 t 
2 c Lisbon T9 6G s 
1 c Locarno 15 59 c 
3 X Uncmbg 7 45 Ig 
2 S Lunar 35 9E, 5 
I = Madrid 20 66 = 
31 Maforca 21 TO I 

Temperature', a rrndday local 

13 55 1 
14 57 c 
21 70 I 
21 70s 
21 70s 
It 62c 
23 73 o 
15 59 s 
so sat 
10 50 c 
29 84 I 
17 63 s 
16 61 t 
35 95 5 
25 77 c 

X 
19 s 
24 75 I 
13 55 t 
T9 66 s 
IS 59 c 

7 45 Ig 
35 9L 5 
20 68 = 
3! TO I 

Malaga 21 70 1 S Pdulo 26 79 c 
22 72 1 Scdzburg 17 63 s 

Moib'mo 14 57 c Santiago 17 S3 a 
Mexico C 17 63 1 S00U 23 73 s 
Miami 
Milan 

26 79 1 
21 TO s 

Slrw'por 
SnSwbn 

31 
12 

SB 1 
54 1 

Moreroal 11 50 s Stnwto’rg 17 63 a 
Moscow a 46 s Sydney 21 70 8 
Munich 17 63 E Tangtar 

TttAxtir 
34 75a 

NDoN 31 SB s 29 84 3 
N York 17 83 3 Ttmortfo 26 79 C 
Netetii 27 HI t ToLyo 21 70 C 
Noptos 21 70 r Toronto 01 70 3 
Ntoo 21 70s Tunw 03 73 s 
Oslo 13 55 c Vatorida 01 TO 1 
Paris 14 57 t. Vane Vo, 13 55 r 
Pefctnn 21 70 3 Vanlea 19 66', 
Perth 22 72 i Vlonm 17 63 5 
Prague 

ssE* 

B 46c 
1 30i 

22 ?2 c 

Warsaw 
Hteh'ion 
WriTngton 

13 
21 
15 

55 a 
70 1 
89 V 

Rio do J 30 30-i Zurich 14 57 s 
Riyadh 37 We 
Rome 21 70s 
SFrtsco 00 68 3 

showers 

Temperature 

Changes to chart below from noon: low X wifi drift east, while tilling slowfy. and 
will absorb law R. Little change to low I. High N will move east and weaken 

HIGH TIDES 

tnv on Sunday X ■ not au,Matte 

TODAY 
London Bridge 
Abvdeen 
ftmnnuHi 
Brffnrj 
Cnrartf 
Oovonpori 
Dove* 
Dublin (N Wbl) 
Fulmouin 
Groinock 
Harvnch 
HoMKtad 
Hul (Aft**! Of 
tfrocontoa 
King s Lynn 

AM HT PM HT TODAY 
311 71 323 7i Leith 
236 4 3 ^S9 4 3 Uvcfwoi 
8’36 12 B 653 129 Lowesiaft 
OHO 36 ?2 18 3S M&CJSQ 
8J6 12 0 841 120 fAJ1<yd Haver, 
7-lj 5 4 729 5 3 Nfraquoy 

• • '215 60 Oban 
C33 4 1 12.W 41 Penrance 
615 52 6 33 Si Portlond 
140 3 5 3 4 Pansmouth 

0-53 4 0 1 08 4 0 Chare-rum 
T 40 s6 I*S’’ 5 5 Southampton 
L-2? 15 7 54 ,'5 Sworiseu 
riu 93 7 30 93 Tees 
734 fig 753 69 W.inorvari'Mue 

Crmwn cepyngnr reserved AUSmesGfulT ►tagr-.si. 

Warm tram I- 

Coidbont I; j 

■ Occluded tmntf'! 

HT PM 
5 6 4 14 
92 12 39 
26 lice 
47 1 19 
7 0 7-45 
69 637 
39 70S 
SS 6C3 
Z! B26 
4 7 1? 44 
62 1232 

■ 7104 
9 4 7-5? 
53 5 16 
42 1 10 

VX'cstetn ProviJent Awociaiion 

, FREECALL 0500 43 *3 23, 

■. ■ ■ - WSlU BESCUeoPPaTE - IS OCTOBER IQBe^”^ 
Total number of lives san'ccl so far this year. 717 

Total number of lifeboat launches so far this year: 3 45g 
Cost to RNXI per day: £173^000 
Cost to taxpayer: £0 

To make a donation, telephone: 0800 543210 
Lifeboats 
"jvi- ■U!cr» !-.■« -jun 

Ites. Gunn !>«> 

| J^*^9 1 


